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PREFACE 
THE present book IS ultimately based on a course of 
lectures delivered to the third year students of sCience 
at the U mversity of Bnstol In the seSSiOn 1920-2 I It 
is an admirable custom, WhICh, like many mher benefits, 
that Umversltyowes to my dIstinguIshed predecessor, 
Professor Lloyd Morgan, that all students of sCience 
are expected to attend such a course before completing 
their career. It seemed worth while to elaborate [he 
lectures, to remove their more obvIOUS blemIshes, and 
to present them to a Wider public 

In the Fzrst Part I have started WIth the highly 
sophisticated concepts of the c-Iasslcal mathematical 
phYSICS, have tned to express them clearly, and 
have then dIscussed the modificatIOns which recent 
advances In sCientific knowledge have necessitated In 

these concepts_ I have carried thiS account to the 
end of the Second Theory of RelatiVity I have not 
penetrated IOto the stili more revolutIOnary speculations 
of Weyl, because I do not feel that I yet understand 
them well enough myself to venture to explain them 
to others A philosopher who regards Ignorance of a 
sCientific theory as a suffiCient reason for not WrttlOg 
about it cannot be accused of complete lack of origin
ality, as a study of recent philesophical ltterature WIll 
amply prove_ 

I begin With an Introductton, which states what I 
think Philosophy to be about, and how I think It to 
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4 SCIENTIFIC THOUGHT 

be connected with the special sciences. 1 then try to 
explain in simple terms the nature and objects of 
WhItehead's Pnnnple of Erlenszve AbstTlUtZon This 

seems to me to be the "Prolegomena to every future 

Philosophy of Nature." It IS qUite possible to explain 
Its motives and general character without entenng 
deeply IOta those loglco-mathematlcal complicatIOns 
whIch are mevltable when It IS applied m detaIl. Next, 
greatly danng, I have discussed the dIfficult problems 
whIch centre upon the general not/on of TIme and 
Change. Here I have tned to make some answer to 
the very dlsturbmg arguments by whIch Dr M'Taggart 

has claImed to disprove the reality of these apparently 
fundamen tal features of the U flIverse. After thIS the 

reM of the Fzrst Part should be fairly plain sallmg to 
anyone of decent general educatIOn, though I do not 
pretend that It can be understood Without effort by 

pt'rsons who are unfamIlIar with the subjects whIch It 
treats 

I n some of these later chapters the reader WIll find 

a number of mathematical formul<e He must not be 
fnghtened of them, for I can assure hIm that they 
Involve no algebralcal processes more advanced than 
the simple equatIOns whIch he learnt to solve at hIS 
mother'~ knee I myself can make no claIms to be 
a mathematician the most I can say IS that I can 
generally follow a mathematIcal argument If I take 
enough time over it. I hke to believe that, lfl expound
Ing the Theory of Relativity, a clumsy mathematician 
has some of the qualItles of hIS defects. HIS own former 
difficulties WIll at least suggest to hIm the places where 
others are likely to have trouble 

In Part II we start afresh at a quite ddferent level 
,Here I tey to pomt out the senSIble and perceptIble 

facts which underlie the hIghly abstract concepts of 
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science, and the cruder, but stilI highly sophIstIcated, 
concepts of common-sense. BesIde the IntrinsIc mterest 
and Importance of this tOpIC It has a dIrect bearing on 
Part I. A great deal of the difficulty whIch many 
people have In acceptmg the newer views of Space, 
TIme and Motion, arIses from the tact that they regard 
the tradItIOnal concepts as perfectly plaIn and ObVIOUS, 
whIlst they feel that the later modIficatIons are paradoxes, 
forced on them vz et armzs by a few Inconventent and 
relatIvely trIVial facts. The moment we recogmse how 
extraordmarily remote the claSSical concepts are from 
the crude facts of sense-expenence, from whIch they 
must have been gradually elaborated, thIS source of 
incredulity vanishes The hold of the tradItIon IS 
loosened, and we are prepared to conSider alternatIve, 
and pOSSIbly more satIsfactory, conceptual syntheses of 
senSIble facts. 

I have tned In Part II to focus before my mmd what 
seems to me to be the most Important work that has been 
done on these subjects SInce 1914, when the publIcation 
of my Perceptt01l, Phyncs, and Reality unhappIly pre~ , 
clpltated a European war. If I have learnt nothIng 
else SInce then, I have at least come to see the extreme 
compleXIty of the problem of the external world and of 
our supposed knowledge of It. My obligatIOns to 
Moore, Russell. Whitehead and Stout are contInual, 
and will be perfectly obvIOUS to anyone acquaInted with 
the literature of the subject. I here make my grateful 
acknowledgments to them, once for all. To a less 
extent I have been Influenced by Alexander and Dawes 
HICks. I have merely mentioned Dawes Hicks's theory 
of appearance and then left It. ...... Thl~ IS not because I 
think it either Impossible or ummportant, but because I 
am here deliberately trying to work out a different VIew, 
whIch I also think to be poSSIble and ImportanL 
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I cannot claIm to have put forward any new and 
startltng theory of the umverse. If 1 have any kind of 
philosophical ment, It IS neither the constructIve fertility 
of an Alexander, nor the penetrating critical acumen of 
a Moore, stJilless IS it that extraordinary combInatIon of 
both wIth techmcal mathematical skIll which character
Ises Whitehead and Russell. I can at most claim the 
humbler (yet useful) power of statIng difficult thIngs 
clearly and not too superficially . 

.. Excudent alu splrantJa molhus 3.f'ra, 
Credo eqUidem, VIVOS ducent de marmore vultus , .. 

but I hope that I may at least have smolten some of the 
metal and hewn some of the stone whIch others wJiI 
use in their constructIOns 

I must end by thankIng Dr R. S. Paton of Perth 
for kindly readmg the proofs and helping me with the 
index; Mr E. Harrison, of Trinity College, Cambridge, 
for his gallant efforts to Involve my dedication in " the 
decent obscurity of a learned language" j and the 
printers for the care which they have taken 10 pnnt10g 
what must have been a rather troublesome pIece of 
work. 

C. D. BROAD. 
LONDON, Sept 1922 
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SCIENTIF1C THOUGHT 

INTRODUCTION 

"Noh, Lector, ex~ectarc hoc IOLO, contra Phllo50pluam 
aut PhIlo,ophos nratlOncm mvectIvam DlstInguo mtcT 
PhIiosopho~ ct non Pllllo~opho~, et mter PhIiosophmm 
vcram, vItae humanae MagIstTdm ~aplCntJ~51Inam, humanae 
natuTa(' decus smgulare, ct Illam, quae lam dIU pro Phllo
sophIa habIta est, fucatam et garrulam meretnculam " 

(HOBBES, LeVIathan, Part IV cap XlVI) 

The Subject-matter of Philosophy, and Its Relattons 
to the special SCiences 

I "HALL devotp thIS Introductory chapter to stating what 
I think PhIlosophy IS about, and why the other sCiences 
are Important to it and It IS Important to the other 
!>clences A very large number of sCientists WIll begin 
such a book as thiS with the strong convIctIOn that 
Philosophy IS mainly moonshine, and with the gravest 
doubts as to whether It has anything of the slightest 
Importance to tell them I do not think that thIS view 
of PhIlosophy IS true, or I should not waste my tIme 
and cheat my students by trying to teach It. But I do 
think that such a view IS highly plausible, and that 
the proceedIngs of many philosophers have given the 
general publIc some excuse for ItS unfavourable opinIOn 
of Philosophy. I shall therefore begIn by stating the 
case agaInst Philosophy as strongly as I can, and shall 
then try to show that, In spIte qt all obJections, It really 
IS a definite sCience wIth a distInct !>ubJelt-matter I 
shall try to show that It really doe., advance and that 
It IS related to the special sCiences In such a way that 
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12 SCIENTIFIC THOUGHT 

the co-operatlon of philosophers and scientists is of the 
utmost benefit to the studies of both 

l think that an Intelligent SCientIst would put his 
case agaInst Philosophy somewhat as follows He 
would say: "Philosophers dISCUSS such subjects as 
the eXistence of God, the Immortahty of the soul, and 
the freedom of the WIll. They SpIn out of their mmds 
fanCIful theones, which can neither be supported nor 
refuted by expenment. No two phtlosophers agree, and 
no progress IS made Phtlosophers are stili diSCUSSing 
with great heat the same questIOns that they discussed 
In Greece thousands of years ago. What a poor show 
does thiS make when compared With mathematICs or any 
of the natural sCiences! Here there IS continual steady 
progress; the dlscovenes of one age are accepted by 
the next, and become the basiS for further advances 
In knowledge. There IS controversy Indeed, but It IS 
frUitful controversy which advances the sCIence and 
ends In defintte agreement; It IS not the aImless 
wandenng In a CIrcle to whIch Phtlosophy IS condemned 
Does thiS not very strongly suggest that Philosophy 
IS eIther a mere plaYing With words, or that, If It has 
a genuine subject-matter, thIS IS beyond the reach of 
human mtelhgence?" 

Our SCientist mIght stili further strengthen hIS case 
by reflecting on the past hIstory of Philosophy and on 
the method by which It IS commonly taught to students. 
He WIll remind us that most of the present sCiences 
started by being mixed up WIth Philosophy, that so 
long as they kept thIS connexlOn they remained mIsty 
and vague, and that as soon as their fundamental 
pnnclples began to be discovered they cut their diS
reputable associate, wedded the expenmental method, 
and settled down to the steady pmductlon of a strapplDg 
famtly of estabhshed truths. MechaDlcs IS a case in 
pOInt So long as It was mixed up With Philosophy it 
made no progress; when the true laws of motion were 
dIscovered by the expenments and reasoning of Galtleo 
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It ceased to be part of Philosophy and began to develop 
Into a separate science. Does this not suggest that the 
subject-matter of Philosophy ISJUSt that ever-diminishing 
fragment of the universe In which the scientist has not 
yet discovered laws, and where we have therefore to put 
up with guesses? Are not such guesses the best that 
Philosophy has to offer, and will they not be swept 
aSide as soon as some man of genius, like Galileo or 
Dalton or Faraday, sets the subject on the sure path of 
SCience? 

Should our scientist talk to students of Phfiosophy 
and ask what happens at their lectures, hiS objectIOns 
will most likely be strengthened_ The answer may take 
the classical form. "He tells us what everyone knows 
In language that no one can understand." Bul, even 
If the answer be not so unfavourable as thiS, It 15 not 
unlIkely to take the form _ "We hear about the views 
of Plato and Kant and Berkeley on such subjects as the 
realIty of the external world and the ImmortalIty of the 
soul." Now the SCientist will at once contrast thiS With 
the method of teaching In hiS own subject, and will be 
inclined to say, if~ e g J he be a chemist ., We learn 
what art: the laws of chemical combinatIOn and the 
structure of the Benzene nucleus, we do not worry our 
heads as to what exactly Dalton thought or Kekule said 
If philosophers really know anything about the reality 
of the external world why do they not say straight
forwardly that it is real or unreal, and prove It? The 
fact that they apparently prefer to diSCUSS the divergent 
views of a collection of eminent 'back-numbers' on 
the question strongly suggests that they know that there 
IS no means of answering It, and that nothIng better 
than groundless personal opinions can be offered" 

I have put these objections as strongly as I can, and 
I now propose to see Just how"'much there is In them 
Fu"st, as to the alleged unprogressive character of 
Philosophy ThiS is, I think, an Illusion; but it is 
a very natural one. Let us take the question of the 

" 
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reality of the external world as an example Common
sense says that chairs and tables exist independently 
of whether anyone happens to perceive them or not 
We study Berkeley and find him claimIng to prove 
that such thIngs can only eXist so long as they ale 
perceived by someone. Later on we read some modern 
reahst, like Alexander, and we are told that Berkeley 
was wrong, and that chairs and tables can and do exist 
unperceived We seem merely to have got back to 
where we started from, and to have wasted our time 
But this IS not really so, for two reasons (i) What we 
belIeve at the end of the process and what we belIeved at 
the beginnIng are by no means the same, although we 
express the two belIefs by the same form of words. 
The OrIginal belief of ('am mon-sense was vague, crude 
and unanalysed Berkeley's arguments have forced 
us to recognIse a number of distinctIOns and to define 
much more clearly what we mean by the statement that 
chairs and tablf's eXist unperceived. What we find IS 
that the OrIgInal crude belief of common-sense conSisted 
of a number of different beliefs, mixed up With each 
other Some of these may be true and others false 
Berkeley's arguments really do refute or throw grave 
doubt on some of them, but they leave others standIng 
Now It may be that those which are left are enough to 
constitute a belIef in the Independent realIty of external 
objects If so this final belIef In the reahty of the 
external world IS much clearer and subtler than the 
ve~'bally SimIlar belIef with which we began. It has been 
pUrIfied of Irrelevant factors, and IS no longer a vague 
mass of different behefs mixed up With each other. 

(II) Not only will our final belief differ In content 
from our anginal one, It will also differ In certaInty. 
Our onglnal belIef was merely Instmctlve, and wa'i at 
the mercy of any sceptical cntlc who chose to cast 
doubts on It. Berkeley has played this part Our final 
belIef IS that part or that modification of our ongInal 
one that has managed to survive hiS cntlclsms. ThiS 
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does not of course prove that It IS true j there may be 
other objectIOns to It But, at any rate, a belief that 
has stood the CritiCisms of an acute and subtle thinker, 
like Berkeley, IS much more likely to be true than a 
merely instinctive belIef which has never been ~ntJclsed 
by ourselves or anyone else Thus the process which 
at first sight seemed to be merely circular has not really 
been so. And It has certainly not been useless j for It 
has enabled us to replace a vague belief by a clear and 
analysed one, and a merely instinctIve belIef by one 
that has passed through the fire of CritiCism 

The above example Will suggest to us a part at least 
of what Philosophy IS really about. Common·sense 
constantly makes use of a number of concepts, In terms 
of which It Interprets ItS experience. It talks of thm~s 
of variOus kinds j it says that they have places and dates, 
that they change, and that changes In one cause changes 
In others, and so on Thus It make.!. constant use of 
such concepts or categories as thlilghood, '!'pace, time, 
change, cause, etc SCience takes over these r-oncepts 
from common·sense with but slight modificatIon, and 
uses them In Its work. Now we can and do use 
concepts Without haVing any very clear idea of their 
meaning or their mutual relations I do nO[ of course 
suggest that to the ordinary man the words substance, 
cause, change, -etc, are mere meaningless nOIses, like 
Jabberwock or Snark It IS clear that we mean some
thing, and something different In each case, by such 
words. If we did not we could not use them con
sIstently, and It IS obvIOUS that on the whole we do 
consistently apply and Withhold such names But it 
IS pOSSible to apply concepts more or less successfully 
when one has only a very confused Idea as to their 
meaning. No man confuses place with date, and for 
practIcal purposes any two men agree as a rule In the 
places that they assign to a given object Nevertheless, 
If you ask them what exactly they mean by place and 
date, they Will be puzzled to tell you. 
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Now th(' most fundamental task of PhIlosophy IS to 
take the concepts that we daily use In common life and 
SCIence, to analyse them, and thus to determine their 
precise meanings and theIr mutual relations. Evidently 
this IS an Important duty In the first place, clear and 
accurate knowledge of anything IS an advance on a 
mere hazy general famIliarity WIth it. Moreover, in 
the absence of clear knowledg.e of the meanings and 
relations of the concepts that we use, we are certain 
sooner or later to apply them wrongly or to meet WIth 
exceptIOnal cases where we are puzzled as to how to 
apply them at all. For Instance, we all agree pretty 
well as to the place of a certam pin whIch we are 
looking at. But suppose we go on to ask. II Where IS 
the Image of that pm m a certam mIrror, and IS It 10 

thIS place (whatever It may be) In precIsely the sense 
In which the pin Itself IS In zts place?" We shall find 
the questIOn a very puzzling one, and there WIll be no 
hope of answering It untIl we have carefully analysed 
what we mean by bung In a place 

Again, thIS task of cleanng up the meanings and 
determining the relatIOns of fundamemal concept!. IS 
not performed to any extent by any other sCIence. 
ChemIstry uses the notion of substance, geometry that 
of space, and mechaniCS that of motIon. But they 
assume that you already know what IS meant by 
substame and space and motzon So you do In a vague 
way, and It IS not their bUSiness to enter, more 
than IS necessary for theIr own speCIal purposes, Into 
the meaning and relatIOns of these concepts as such. 
Of course the specIal sCIences do In some measure clear 
up the meanings of the concepts that they use A 
chemist, with hiS dlstlOctlOn between elements and 
compounds and hiS laws of combinatIOn, has a clearer 
Idea of substance than an ordlOary layman. But the 
speCial sCIences only dISCUSS the meanings of their 
concepts so far as thiS IS needful for their own speCial 
purposes. Such dISCUSSIOn IS incldel.tal to them, whIlst 
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it IS of the essence of Philosophy, which deals wIth such 
questions for their own sake. Whenever a sCientist 
begins to discuss the concepts of his sCience In this 
thorough and dlsmterested way we begin to say that he 
IS studymg, not so much Chemistry or PhYSICS, as the 
Pizzlosophy of Chemistry or PhYSICS It will therefore 
perhaps be agreed that, In the above sense of Philosophy, 
there IS both room and need for such a study, and that 
there IS no special reason to fear that it Will be beyond 
the compass of human faculties. 

At thiS pOInt a Cfltlclsm may be made which had 
better be met at once It may be said: "By your own 
admission the task of Philosophy IS purely verbal; It 
consists entirely of discussions about the meaOlngs of 
words" ThiS CritICism IS of course absolutely Wide of 
the mark. When we say that Philosophy tnes to clear 
up the meanmgs of concepts we do not mean that it IS 
simply concerned to substitute some long phrase for 
some famlhar word. Any analysb, when once It has 
been made, IS naturally expressed In words, but so lOO 

IS any other discovery When Cantor gave hiS defim
tlOn of Continuity, the final result of hiS work was 
expressed by saying that you can substitute for the 
word "continuous" such and such a verbal phrase 
But the essential part of the work was to find out exactly 
what properties are present in objects when we predicate 
continuity of them, and what properties are absent 
when we refuse to predicate continUity. ThiS was 
eVidently not a questIOn of words but of things and 
their properties 

Philosophy has another and closely connected task 
We not only make continual use of vague and 
unanalysed concepts We have also a number of un
cntlclsed beliefs, which we:; constantly as~ume 10 

ordinary life and m the sdences. We constantly 
assume, e.g. that every event has II. cause, that nature 
obeys uDlform laws, that we live In a world of objects 
whose existence and behaVIOur are ,"dependent of Our 
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knowledge of them, and so on Now science takes over 
these beliefs without criticism from common-sense, and 
simply works with them We know by experience, 
however, that beliefs which are very strongly held may 
be mere prejUdices. Negroes find it very hard to 
belteve that water can become solid, because they have 
always hved In a warm clImate. Is It not possible that 
we believe that nature as a whole will always act 
uDlformly Simply because the part of nature 10 which 
the human race has hved has happened to act so up 
to the present? All such behefs then, however deeply 
rooted, call for cntlcism. The first duty of Philosophy 
IS to state them clearly; and thiS can only be done 
when we have analysed and defined the concepts that 
they Involve. Until you know exactly what you mean 
by change and cause you cannot know what IS meant 
by the statement that every change has a cause And 
not much weight can be attached to a person's most 
passIOnate beliefs If he does not know what preCisely he 
IS passIOnately belieVing The next duty of Philosophy 
IS to test such beliefs, and thiS can only be done by 
resolutely and honestly exposlDg them to every objectIOn 
that one can thlOk of oneself or find in the wntlngs of 
others We ought only to go on belieVing a propOSition 
If, at the end of thiS process, we still find It impossible 
to doubt it. Even then of course it may not be true, 
but we have at least done our best 

The!>e two branches of Philosophy-the analYSIS 
and definition of our fundamental concepts, and the 
clear statement and resolute CritiCIsm of our fundamental 
beliefs-I call CrrttCal Pkdosophy. It IS obVIOusly a 
necessary and a poSSible task, and It IS not performed 
by any other science. The other sCiences use the 
concepts and assume the beliefs, Critical Philosophy 
tnes to analyse the former and to criticise the latter. 
Thus, so long as sCience and Cntlcal PhIlosophy 
keep to their own spheres, there is no possibility of 
conflict bet~ een them, since their su bJect - matter is 
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quite different. PhIlosophy claims to analyse the 
general concepts of substance and cause, e.g., It does 
not claIm to tell us about partIcular substances, hke 
gold, or about partIcular laws of causatIon, as that 
aqua regza dissolves gold. ChemIstry, on the other 
hand, tells us a great deal about the various kinds of 
substances In the world, and how changes In one cause 
changes In another. But It does not profess to analyse 
the general concepts of substance or causation, or to 
consIder what nght we have to assume that every event 
has a cau~e 

It should now be clear why the method of Philosophy 
IS so dIfferent from that of the natural sCIences Ex
perIments are not made, because they would be utterly 
useless. If you want to find out how one substance 
behaves in presence of another you naturally put the 
two together, vary the condItIOns, and note the results 
But no experiment wtll clear up your Ideas as to the 
meaning of cause In general or of Jubstance In general. 
Again, all conclUSIOns from expenments rest on some 
of those very assumptIOns which It IS the buslnes~ of 
PhIlosophy to state clearly and to critiCIse The expctJ
menter assumes that nature obeys unlfonn laws, and 
that SImIlar results WIll follow always and everywhere 
from suffiCIently similar condItIOns ThiS IS one of the 
assumptIons that Phtlosophy wants to consIder Critically. 
The method of PhIlosophy thus resembles that of pure 
mathematICs, at least In the respect that neIther has any 
use for expenment. 

There IS, however. a very Important difference In 
pure mathematics we start either from axioms which no 
one questions, or from premises which are quite exphcltly 
assumed merely as hypotheses j and our main interest 
IS to deduce remote consequences. Now most of the 
taCIt assumptions of ordinary me and of natural sCIence 
claim to be true and not merely to be hypotheses, and 
at the same time they are found to be neither clear 
nor self-eVident when critically reflected upon. Most 
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mathematical aXioms are very simple and clear, whilst 
most other propositIOns which men strongly believe are 
hIghly complex and confused PhIlosophy IS mainly 
concerned, not with remote conclusIOns, but with the 
analysIs and appraIsement of the origlOal premises. 
For thiS purpose analytical power and a certaw klOd of 
IOslght are necessary, and the mathematical method IS 

not of much use. 
Now there IS another kind of Philosophy j and, as 

thiS IS more excltmg, It IS what laymen generally under
stand by the name. ThiS IS what I call Speculatzve 
Pkzlosopky. It has a different object, IS pursued by a 
different method, and leads to results of a different 
degree of certalOty from Cntlcal Philosophy. Its 
object IS to take over the results of the variOus SCiences, 
to add to them the results of the relIgIOUS and ethical 
expenences of mankInd, and then to reRect upon the 
whole The hope is that, by thiS means, we may be 
able to reach some general conclu.!>lOns as to the nature 
of the U OIverse, and as to our position and prospects 
m It. 

There are several points to be noted about Speculattve 
Philosophy. (I) If It IS to be of the shghtest use It 
must presuppose Critical Phtlosophy. It IS useless to 
take over masses of uncntJclsed detail from the sCiences 
and from the ethical and religiOUS experiences of men 
We do not know what they mean, or what degree of 
certamty they possess tIll they have been clarified and 
appral~ed by Cntlcal Philosophy It IS thus qUite 
possible that the tIme for Speculative PhIlosophy has 
not yet come, for Critical Philosophy may not have 
advanced far enough to supply It with a firm basis. In 
the PdSt people have tended to rush on to Speculative 
PhIlosophy, because of Its greater practical mterest. 
The result has been the productIOn of elaborate systems 
which may qUite faIrly be described as moonshIne. The 
discredit which the general pubhc qUite rightly attaches 
to these hasty attempts at Speculative Philosophy IS 
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reflected back on Critical Philosophy, and Philosophy 
as a whole thus falls Into undeserved disrepute. 

(Ii) At the best Speculative Philosophy can only 
consist of more or less happy guesses, made on a very 
slender basis. There IS no hope of Its reaching the 
certainty which some parts of Cntlcal Philosophy mIght 
qUIte well attain Now speculatIve phIlosophers as a 
class have been the most dogmatIc of men They have 
been more certaIn of everything than they had a right 
to be of anything. 

(1Il) A man's final view of the U mverse as a whole, 
and of the pOSItIOn and prospects of himself and hiS 
fellows, IS peculiarly hable to be bIased by hI') hopes 
and fears, hIS likes and dislIkes, and hiS Judgments of 
value. One's Speculative PhIlosophy tends [0 be In
tluenced to an altogether undue extent by the state of 
one's hver and the amount of one's bank-balance No 
doubt hvers and bank-balances have theIr place In the 
Universe, and no view of It whlcl:. fads to give them 
theIr due weight IS ultimately satIsfactory But their 
due weIght IS conSiderably less than their Influence on 
Speculative Philosophy mIght lead one to suspect. But, 
If we bear thiS 10 mmd and try our hardest to be 
.. ethIcally neutral," we are rather !table to go to the 
other extreme and entertain a theory of the Umverse 
whIch renders the eXIstence of our Judgments of value 
unlntelltglble 

A large part of Cntlcal PhIlosophy IS almost exempt 
from thIS source of error Our analYSIS of truth and 
falsehood, or of the nature of Judgment, IS not very 
likely to be mfluenced by our hopes and fears Yet 
even here there IS a slight danger of IDtellectual diS
honesty We sometImes do our Cntlcal PhIlosophy, 
with half an eye on our Speculative Philosophy, and 
accept or reject beliefs, or anarjse concepts in a cerlam 
way, because we feel that thl<; will fit In better than any 
alternative With the view of RealIty as a whole that we 
happen to like 
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(IV) Nevertheless, if Speculative Philosophy re
members Its limitations, It IS of value to scientists, in 
Its methods, If not m Its results. The reason IS thiS. 
In all the SCiences except Psychology we deal with 
objects and their changes, and leave out of account 
as far as possible the mmd which observes them In 
Psychology, on the other hand, we deal WIth mmds 
and their processes, and leave out of account as far as 
possible the objects that we get to know by means of 
them A man who confines himself to either of these 
subjects IS likely therefore to get a very one-Sided View 
of the world The pure natural sCientist IS liable to 
forget that mmds eXist, and that If it were not for 
them he could neither know nor act on phySical objects. 
The pure psychologist IS mclmed to forget that the 
main busmess of minds is to know and act upon 
obJects, that they are most intimately connected 
with certam portions of matter, and that they have 
apparently arisen gradually in a world which at one 
time con tamed nothmg but matter. Materialism is 
the characterIstic speculative philosophy of the pure 
natural SCientist, and subjective IdealJsm that of the 
pure psychologist To the sCientist subjectIve Ideahsm 
seems a faIry tale, and to the psychologist materIalism 
seems sheer lunacy. Both are right In theu CritICIsms, 
but neIther sees the weakness of his own positIOn. The 
truth IS that both these doctrines commIt the fallacy of 
over-SimplIfication; and we can hardly avoid failing 
Into some form of thiS unless at some tIme we make a 
resolute attempt to think synopttcally of all the facts 
Our results may be trivial, but the process will at least 
remmd us of the extreme complexity of the world, and 
teach us to reject any cheap and easy phllosophlca.l 
theory, such as popular materialism or popular theology· 

Before endtng thIS chapter I will say a word about 
the three sciences whIch are commonly thought to be 

• Theology, whether" natund" or .. reyealed," 15 a form of Speculative 
Ph,losophy. lD our sense of the .... ord So, too, IS AL~sm. 
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specially philosophical. These are Logic, EthIcs, and 
Psychology. Logic simply is the most fundamel')tal 
part of Crlttcal Philosophy It deals With such concepts 
a.s truth, Implteahon, probabdzty, class, etc. In fact It may 
be defined as the sCience which deals With propositIOnal 
forms, their parts, their quahtles, and theIr relatIOns. 
Its business IS to analyse and claSSify forms, and to 
conSider the formal relations that can subSIst between 
them. Now all sCIence consIsts of definIte proPOSItions, 
and each of these IS of one of the forms whIch LogiC 
studies; but it 15 not the bUSiness of any other sCIence 
exphcitly to dISCUSS propoSitIOnal forms. Slmtiarly all 
SCience IS full of Inferences, good and bad, and all 
mference depends on relatIOns that are supposed to 
subSist between premises and conclUSIOn But It IS 

for LogIC, and for It alone, to deCIde what relatIOns do 
10 fact JUStify Inference, and whether these relatIOns do 
actually subSist In a gIven case. Thus LogiC IS that 
part of Cntlcal Philosophy whIch cleals With the most 
general and pervasive of all concepts, and With those 
fundamental beliefs which form the •• connective tissue" 
of all knowledge 

The greater part of EthiCS agaIn IS simply a branch 
of Cnttcal Philosophy It IS a fact that we not only 
beheve that such and such events happen, but that 
we also pass Judgments of approval or disapproval on 
certam of them. Such Judgments use peculiar con
cepts, lIke ~ood and bad, rl.t:ht and wron~, duty, etc 
A very Important part of EthiCS 15 the attempt to 
analyse and define these peculIarly obscure notIons 
whIch we all use so gaily In everyday life. Again, 
there are a great many Judgments of value which many 
people assume as certain; e.~. Pleasure IS good, It 
IS wrong to tell lies, A man has a fight to do what 
he hkes WIth his own, and so~n. Another important 
part of EthiCS is the attempt to state such judgments 
clearly, a.nd then to see what eVidence, if any, there 
15 for them Thus, EthiCS IS that part of Cntical 
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PhIlosophy whIch analyses the concepts and crIticises 
the presuppositIOns that we use in our Judgments of 
approval and dIsapprovaL 

Psychology, as It seems to me, is not a part of 
PhIlosophy at all, but is simply one of the special 
sCiences ThIS IS shown by the fact that, unlIke Logic 
and EthiCS, It argues InductIvely from experiment and 
observatIOn, though the observatIon takes the peculIar 
form of Introspection It IS, however, a very peculIar 
kInd of speCIal sCIence. It IS obVIOUS that Chemistry and 
PhYSICS are much more like each other than eIther of 
them IS lIke Psychology The reason is that the two 
former sCIences treat two rather dIfferent but very 
pervasive sets of malenal properties, whIlst the latter 
deals With mInds, which apparently occupy a unIque 
and strangely Isolated POSitIon In the UnIverse. Or, 
agaIn, we may say that Psycholog-y deals WIth what 
IS relatIvely private, whIlst all the other natural sCIences 
deal WIth what IS relatively pubhc If, now It should 
be asked ~ily Psychology has been supposed to be 
speCially connected WIth Phtlosophy, I thInk that the 
follOWIng answers WIll be faIrly satIsfactory. 

(I) Psychology supplres CritIcal PhIlosophy WIth a 
number of concepts as raw matenal for analysis and 
cntlclsm Such are the concepts of mznd, self, con· 
SClousness, 17Islznct, sensatron, pe,-ceplton, etc. Now these 
notIOns we all admIt to be hIghly confused and obscure, 
whereas we are InclIned to thInk-untIl we learn better
that there IS no particular dIfficulty about such concepts 
as plad, date, matter, cause, etc, whIch we use 10 the 
other sCIences. Thus a great part of any standard 
book on Psychology does In fact consIst of attempts 
to analyse and define certaIn concepts, and this is of 
course CrItical Phllo'iophy. 

(il) When we try to clear up the meamngs of 
phYSIcal concepts hke place, date, matter, etc., we often 
find that a reference to the processes by whIch they 
come to be known is essentIal, and that they owe part 
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of their obscurity to the abstractions which sCience and 
common-sense have made. Thus, In dOing Critical 
Philosophy, we do constantly have to appeal to facts 
"'.hich belong to Psychology, even when we are not 
primarily dealing with psychological concepts • 

(JII) In Speculative Philosophy we ought, no doubt, 
to take into account the results of all the sCiences. But, 
oWing to the uDlque subject-matter of Psychology, we 
shall go hopelessly wrong If we omIt It, whilst we shall 
not go so hopelessly wrong If we omit one of the 
sciences of matter, such as Mineralogy or Botany. 

For these reason.!. we may admit that Psychology 
IS of peculIar Importance to PhIlosophy, though we 
must deny that It IS il part of Philosophy, like LogiC 
and EthiCS. 

The present book deals wholly With Cntlcal 
Philosophy, and only with a small part of that It IS 
concerned almost entirely With an attempt to clear up 
some of the concepts used In the natural sCiences It 
does not deal even With all these, t! g very little IS said 
about causation The reason IS that I did not want to 
deal With purely logical questIOns; and It is hardly 
pOSSible to discuss causatIOn adequately Without gotng 
Into the question of induction, in which causation IS 
commonly thought to play an Important part. 

AdditIOnal works that may be consulted with profit. 
F H BRADLEY, Appearance and Rcaltty, IntroductIon 
H SlDGWICK, PluloJoplty lis ScojJe and RdatzoTI.I 
D A W RUSSELL, Our Kml'fuleage o/the External Wor/a, 

Leclures I and II 
J GROTE, Exploralto P}/l{oJophzca, Part I Cap~ I and II 
DESCARTES, Rults/or the DIrectIon of thl! Mmd 

II 
Dzscoune 011 Method 

• It II al50 true that we unnol gIve a ~omplete trealment of Logu: 
(r~pecWly the !ubJec15 of Inference and Probablhty) WIthout refernng to 
mmds and their lpecl&l hmltatlOns .. 



CHAPTER I 

.. When I use a word," Humpty-Dumpty said m rather 
a scornful tone, .. It means Ju,t what I choose It to mean 
-nelther more nor less .. 

.. The quesbon IS," said Allee, .. whether you can make 
words mean so many ddferent thmgs" 

"The questIon L~," saId Humpty-Dumpty, .. WhICh IS to 
be Master-that's all " 

(LEWIS CAR BOLL, Through the LookIng-Glass) 

The Tradltlonal Conception of Space, and the Principle 
of ExtenSive Abstractton 

IT IS not ultunately possIble to treat Space, Time, and 
Matter, as used In phYSIcal SCIence, tn IsolatIOn from 
each other, for we shall see that they are closely 
bound together In theIr very natures ThIS is, however, 
a comparatively recent discovery, and the traditional 
VIew, with whIch most of us stIll work In dally hfe, IS 
that Space and TIme, at any rate, can be adequately 
analysed In Isolatton from each other and from matter. 
As thiS IS the famlhar View, It seems best to start from it 
and gradually to pOint out and remove Its Imperfections. 
In any case we must start somewhere, and the fact that 
the three concepts In questIOn have so long been treated 
as separable wIthout serious practIcal error shows that, 
to a great extent, they are separable The truth IS that 
what IS logIcally most primItIve tn nature is not what 
IS now most famtllar to us, and therefore it IS better for 
dIdactIC purposes to start WIth the logically derivative 
but practically famIlIar, and work back to the logically 
pnmlttve but practIcally unfamlhar For example, the 
ImmedIate data of sense, hke coloured patches, are 
logIcally prIor to the notion of phYSIcal objects, which 

26 
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persist, and combine many qualities j yet the latter is 
much the more familiar notion to us. I shall start then 
from the traditional conception of Space 

UnquestIOnably we thmk of Space m ordmary hfe 
and In sCience as a single great box or con tamer In 

which all physical objects are kept and in which all 
phySical processes go on. It IS true that many books 
on Mechanics do lip-serVice to a different view of Space, 
which makes It consist of relatIOns between bits of matter 
But thiS conceptIOn IS forgotten as soon as the author 
has worked off that particular chapter, and ever after
wards he and hiS readers use the "box" theory of 
Space. We shall deal with thiS alternative View at a 
much later stage. Agam, we .!>hall see later that the 
notIOn of a single box needs overhauhng, but we shall 
not be able to appreciate why thiS IS so until we have 
conSidered the connexion of Space WJ[h Time. 

For the present then, we shall take the common 
practical view of Space as a smgle hox "with no sides 
to It," In which the thmgs and even~s of the phYSical 
world move and have their being The first pOlOt to 
notice IS that, when people talk of Space and spaces, 
they may be using these correlative terms In two 
different senses. (I) When we talk of Berkeley Square 
as one space and Grosvenor Square as a different one, 
we simply mean that they are two different regIOns 
which do not overlap, but which are both parts of the 
Single Space of nature We do not mean that they 
are different funds of Space Neither Berkeley Square 
nor Grosvenor Square IS a Space-for neither IS a box 
contaIning the whole of nature; but each of them IS a 
space, In the sense of a part of such a box 

(11) On the other hand, when mathematicians talk of 
Euclidean and non-Euclidean Spaces, they are diSCUSSing 
different pOSSible kznds of Space,-'Knd not different spaces 
like the two London Squares which are parts of the 
Space of nature, of whatever kmd that may be. The 
word Space IS thus used (a) as a proper name, In which 
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case It is equivalent to the phrase "1M Space of nature, 
of whatever kind that may be" i and (h) as a general 
name, lD which case It connotes the property of being 
a Space, and denotes all the various wholes of that kind, 
such as Euchdean Space, Lobatchewsklan Space, and 
so on. Finally, every kind of Space has parts, which 
are spaces, but not of course Spaces 

As a matter of history the concept of Space lD 

general sprang from the Investigation of the Space of 
nature. Euclid certainly meant hiS aXIOms to deSCribe 
the Space in which we live and move But, on further 
reflectIOn, two very important facts emerged (I) The 
vahdlty of Euchd's deductIOns does not depend In any 
wayan thiS assumption bemg true. (II) We can con
ceive of extended wholes which are contmuous and 
have several dimenSIOns, like the Space of nature, but 
which yet differ from the Euclidean kWd of Space In 

many of their properties. We deCide then to call any 
whole that suffiCiently resembles the Space of nature 
a Space, but we allow that there are many pOSSible 
wholes which agree to this extent and yet differ in 
their remammg propertIes MathematiCians at first 
only made timid modifications m Euclid's aXIOms, but 
as boldness grew with familiarity, they gradually con
Sidered what, from the Euclidean pomt of View, were 
wilder and wilder kinds of Space 

The Important thing for us to notice IS that the pro
posItions of any system of pure geometry are merely 
hypothetical They Simply stale that such and such 
proposItions follow from the aXioms, when the terms 
employed are defined by the definitions and postul~tes 
of the system. We ought not to say that the angles 
of a tnangle are together equal to two fight angles, 
but that, If a triangle be ID the Space defined by 
Euchd's aXIOms, this wIll follow ThiS fact is hidden 
from the beginner in mathematiCs, because (a) the 
Space of nature IS commonly assumed to be EUClidean, 
and (h) figures are commonly used in proving pro-
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posItions. But the truth IS that figures in geometry 
are used only as illustrations, lIke statistics In the late 
Mr Chamberlam's tariff-reform speeches. They play 
no logical part In the proof, as IS shown by the fact 
that a propoSItion about circles can be proved Just as 
conclusively with a rough {"\rcle drawn In chalk on a 
blackboard as with an accurate circle drawn with a 
pair of compasses. The real premises of the proof are 
the aXioms of the system, and the defimtlons of the 
terms which we are arguing about 

When these facts are once grasped It IS easy to 
see the connexlOn between the Space of physIcs and 
the Spaces of pure geometry We have arrived, by 
whatever means, at the concept of one physical Space 
-the single Sldeless box In whIch all th(' phenomena 
of nature are kept ThIs has various characteristIc pro
perties, such as continuity, three dimenSIOns, etc 
From this the pure mathematiCian generalises He 
takes a selection of these propert·es as the definmg 
marks of Spare In general, and then, by varying the 
remaining properties, conceIves various kmds of Space 
and works out their geometry. At that stage, and not 
tdl then, the questIOn can be put "Of what kmd IS the 
Space of nature?" "WhICh of the vanous pOSSible 
Spaces accords best' with the Space of phy.!Jlcs?" 

This IS the questIon "In what klOd of a box IS 
nature contamed?" I t turns out not to be qUite so 
Simple as askmg whether one's clothes are 10 a port
manteau, a trunk, or a Gladstone bag In tl]e first 
place, the actual entanglement of phYSIcal Space wIth 
Time and with Matter becomes hIghly relevant at thIS 
point. For mstance, our geometry and our phYSICS 
are constructed to deal with different but mtlmately 
connected factors In nature. which are not met wIth 
In IsolatIOn. It IS therefore l."nncelvable that .!Je\ieral 
different systems of geometry will equally fit the spatial 
side of nature proVided that SUItable mo(iIficatlOrls be 
made 10 the forms of phYSical laws Apart from this, 

c 
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there IS the purely mathematIcal question as to whether 
the difference between Euclidean and certain kinds of 
non-Euclidean geometry be not merely a dIfference in 
the conventIOns for mt'asuTlng a single kind of Space. 
The first kind of complIcatIon IS roughly comparable 
to the pO~Slblhty of a box which changes Its shape 
accordIng to the way In which we pack our clothes in 
It If some bluff, downnght person (such as an Oxford 
tutor) then a~k~ whether your box IS a trunk or a POrt

manteau, and inSISts on "a plain answer to a plain 
fIue!>tlon," there IS hkely to be mIsunderstanding It 
I!> not so easy to Jilustrale the second kInd of comphca
tlon mentIOned above, but perhaps the follOWing analogy 
wlil be of use The difference of temperature between 
two places might be defined eIther by the dIfference in 
length of a certaIn column of mercury when held at the 
two places, or by the dIfference In pressure of a certain 
volume of gas when It IS transferrt'd from one place to 
the other When temperature-difference IS mea!>ured 
by the first conventIOn, two paIrs of pOInts may have 
the same temperature. dIfference , when It 15 measured 
by the second conventIOn the same two paIrs may have 
ddferent temperature-dlfferenct's There IS no questlon 
of nght or wrong In the matter, we Just take two 
different measures of temperature-dIfference, one of 
which IS more conventent for one purpose and the 
second for another purpose Substitute" dIstance 
between two pOInts II for I f temperature - dIfference 
between two places," and you have a case where two 
different ~ystems of geometry mean, not two Spaces, 
but two alternative ways of measuring a SIngle Space 

~o much for the distinctIOn between the one Space 
of thl' natural SCIentist and the many Spaces of the 
mathematiCian Let us now ask ourselves· What is 
tht' Irreducible minimum of propertIes that the ordInary 
sClentl~t a~crtbe~ to the Space of nature? (I) He hold .. 
that It I~ In some sense continuous, and that It has 
three dimenSIOns We need not go Into the accurate 
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mathematical definitions of continuity and dimensIOns 
Roughly we mean by the former that any two spaces 
that do not overlap are at once separated and JOined by 
another space, and that all these spaces are parts of the 
one big Space of nature By saying that Space has 
three dimenSIOns we roughly mean that three inde
pendent bits of information are needed to fix the positIOn 
of a pomt. 

(il) Agam, the SCientist and the ordinary layman 
draw a sharp distinctIOn between Space and the things 
ID Space. They hold that Space, as such, never causes 
anything. Mere position has no effect on any property 
of matter. If we move a bit of matter about, It may of 
course change In shape or size The mercury column 
of a thermometer w1l1 do thiS If we move It from outsIde 
the Window to a place near the fire But the traditional 
view IS that the mere change In positIOn IS not enough 
to account for thiS The length has changed because 
the mercury has altered Its position With respect to 
certain matter m Space The complete mactlvlty of 
Space IS, I thmk, for the plain man tlu mark that diS
tingUishes It from matLer In Space Whenever It seems 
to break down we feel perplexed and uncomfortable I 
can illustrate thiS In two ways (n) On the older 
theOries of phySICS there was suppo~ed to be a pecuhar 
kind of matter, called Ether, that filled all Space On 
these theOries the Ether was supposed to produce all 
kmds of effects on ordinary matter, and It became almost 
a famtly pet With certam phYSICIstS As phySICS has 
advanced, less and less ha.'> been found for the Ether to 
do In proportIOn as thiS has happened phYSICIstS have 
begun to ask .. Do we mean by the Ether anything 
more than empty Space?" On Lorentz's theory of 
electro-dynamics, It IS difficult to see that the Ether IS 
anything but the concept of a&6olute Space, and that 
eminent sCientist's attitude toward.. It recalls Mrs 
Mlcawber's statement that she .. Will never desert 
Mr Mlcawber " 
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(6) Conversely, many mathematIcIans have con
ceIved Spaces in whIch difference of posItion does make 
a dIfft>rence to the shapes and sIzes of bodies, and have 
suc('essFully explalOed phYSical phenomena thereby. 
Prof Chfford IS one example, and Einstein. 10 hIS theory 
of gravttallon, I.', another But we do not as yet feel 
comfortable with the theOrieS of thIS type, however weJl 
they may e'<plato the facts, because they seem to Involve 
the action of Space on matter, and thIS seems to upset 
all means of dlstlngulshmg between the two The 
averagf' intelligent phYSICist WI\I accept from the 
mathemallnan any kIDd of Space that fits the observ
able £a('t.'" so long as It does not act on matter. But 
the wilder kInd of Spaces that the pure mathematIcian 
ran otTer him he refuses to accept as Spaces at aU, 
becau,>{' It IS part of what he means by Space that It 
shall be Indifferent to, and thus dIstIngUIshable from, 
Its contt'nt It may be that we ought not to accept 
lhl'> obJt'{ tlOn as ultimate, beca\.l~e the sharp separation 
between the three concepts of Space, TIme, and Matter 
has all the appearance of being artJ/iclal, but in the 
pres!;'nt chapter we are confinmg ourselves to the tradi
lIanal view 

~pace then, at present, IS to be thought of as a Single 
IOfinlte, three-dimenSIOnal recepta.c1e, In Which all the 
events of nature have their being, but which IS mdlfferent 
to them If we reflect, we shall see that the eVidence for 
the t'xlstt:'nre IIf sllch an object 15 by no means obvIOUS. 
We ('an neither see nor touch empty spaces, what we 
see and touch ale bIts of matter Now of course most 
thlOg'i In which sCientists believe cannot be perceived 
b) the St'nses; no one can see or touch a hydrogen 
atom or a llght-lo\ave, Such objects are mferred by the 
SClentl!>t (rom the perceptible effects whIch they are 
supposed to produre. But Space IS not even In this 
poSItIOn For, as we saw, the essence of Space on the 
traditional VIew, IS that It does not produce any effects. 
ObVIOusly then the existence of Space cannot be Inferred 
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from Its supposed perceptible effects, sInce It IS not 
supposed to have any. If then Space IS neither per
ceIved nor Inferred, whence do we get the concept of It? 

In dealing With both Space and TIme there are two 
dIstinct sets of concepts used, whIch we mIght call 
alstnbl~tlVe and col/ectzve The collective properties of 
Space and TIme are those that belong to them as 
indiVIdual wholes. Thus the questions of how we come 
to believe that there IS one Space, that It IS Euclidean, 
that It can be distingUished from the matter In It, and 
so on, are questions concerning collective properties of 
space On the other hand, there are certain concepts 
that apply, not so much to Space as an indIVidual 
whole, as to every bit of space. These are distributIve 
properties, such as dlvlSlblltty, order of pOints on lines, 
and so on In thIS and the next chapter we shall 
confine ourselves to dIstributive properties of Space and 
Time respectively, It IS only at a much later stage that 
tht" question of one Space or Time, and ItS distinction 
from things or events In It ran be faced. 

Now all the dlstnbutJve propertIes that we ascnbe 
to Space ha.ve their root In certain facts that we can 
directly observe In our fields of Vle\\, and to a less 
extent, In our fields of touch Whene"er I open my 
eyes I am aware of a variously coloured field ThiS IS 
extended, or spread out, and thl-" extendedness IS the 
root of my notIOn of surface ... and volumes. Again, 
WIthin the total field certain speCially coloured patches 
Will stand out agaln ... t a background, e g, there might 
be two green patches, "h Ich are In [act the Visual 
appearances of a pair of treeo; Such patches have 
shapes and sIZes j and here we have the senSible baSIS 
of the conct"pts of defintte figures Then, between any 
two such outo;tandlng patches there will always be an 
extended background With a different colour, which at 
once JOIns and separates the patches. If, e.g J we are 
In fact looking at two trees, standing up agamst a 
cloudless sky, our field of view Will consist of two 
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characteristically shaped green patches separated and 
surrpunded by a blue extension. In the visual field 
there IS nothIng to correspond to the notion of empty 
space, for the whole field IS occupied by some colour or 
other. Stili, the visual expf'nence that we have been 
deSCribing dOt's !.uffice to give us, In a rough form, the 
dl~lrlbutlve concepts of extenSIOn, shape, Size, between
nc!.s, and continuity And It sugge~ts, though It does 
not by Itself ac[Ually give us, another concept A field 
of vIew does not come ~harply to an end at Its edges 
It fades gradually away, and the detaIls become less 
and less defimte the further they are from the centre 
Thus therf" IS nothing In the expenenle to suggest that 
the field of view IS an Independent complete whole j It 
rather presents Itself as a fragment of somethIng bJgger 
Thl!. sugge!>tlOn l!> strpngthened by the fact that when 
we move our heads slIghtly the new field of view IS only 
slIghtly dIfferent from the old one Some detaIls that 
were dIstinct have become less so, others that were 
IOdlstlnct have become clearer, a lIttle that was present 
has vamshed and a little that was not present has been 
added at the extreme edges I but the bulk of the field 
has ~arcely altered. ThIS confirms the feelIng that 
any field of view IS only a frdgment of a larger whole, 
and I believe that It IS one of the roots of the lImitless 
character" Illch we asCribe to Space 

Much the same concepts are crudely presented to us 
In our tactual fi{'lds When I grasp anythIng It feels 
extended, and some things feel bIgger than others. 
Agam, If the thing has proJectIOns, I can feel th.em 
as standlllg out from a background of " feehng" In the 
same kind of way In which the green patches !:otand out 
from the blue background In the visual field. But there 
are certain peculIar facts connected With touch, and 
more {'speCially With touch In conjunctIOn With move
ment, which are the germ of the d1stlnctlon between 
empty and filled spaces. Had we been confined to 
Sight It IS dIfficult to see how we could have reached 
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this distinction, since the visual field, as we have 
already said, IS everywhere full of colour. (I) If I put 
my hand on the top of an open tin box I get a peculiar 
sensation. I feel a cold, sharp outline, and, although 
It would not be true to say that there IS no felt back
ground within and without thiS, yet It IS true to say that 
It IS neutral and Indefinite as compared with the blue 
background of the visual field In our example. (ii) 
Suppose I move my fingers along the edge of a ruler 
I have a series of klnresthetlc sensations accompaOled 
by a series of tactual sensatIOns. Suppose I continue 
the movement until my finger gets to the end of the 
ruler, and stilI continue It afterwards The tactual 
sensations cease, but the kmresthetlc sensatIOns go on 
Just as before. The ceasmg of the tactual sensatIOn.'> 
IS the baSIS of the concept of em ptmess j the persistence 
of the kmaesthetlc sensatlOn~ IS the baSIS of the concept 
that extensIOn goes on m spite of the absence of extended 
matter 

Many of these remarks, which are here JU.5.t thrown 
out, Will need to be more fully developed when we 
come to deal with the collective attnbutes of Space In 
the mea.nwhlle we notice that all the mformahon gamed 
In thiS way IS extremely crude, as compared With the 
concepts that we use In geometry and apply 10 phYSICS 
We see and feel finite surfaces and lumps of complicated 
shapes, not the une}..tended pOlO ts and the lines"" Ithout 
breadth of the geometers And the spatIal relatIOns 
that we can Immediately rerognlse between oui.standlng 
patches In our fields of view are eq ually crude. They 
are not relations between pOints and straight hnes, but 
between rough surface~ and "olumes All that I am 
maintaining IS that these crude objects of sen~e-aware
ness do have properties that He eVIdently "'patlal, and 
that we can see In them the geMls of tht' refined notlOn~ 
of pOints, straIght lInes, etc The que.!.tlOn IS: II HO\l 
are the refined terms and theIr accurately definable 
relations, which we use 10 our mathematics and phYSICS, 
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but cannot perceive with our senses, connected with 
the crude lumps or surfaces and then rough relations, 
which we actually do sense? " 

The real problem IS this. The relatIOns of rough finite 
volumes, such as we can perceive, are of unmanageable 
complexity Again, the continuity and boundlessness 
of Space, as suggested to us by our sense-expenences, 
are vaguely felt, not Intellectually grasped. In this 
state it IS Impossible to lay down their laws or to rea30n 
about them What we want to do IS to analyse 
finite figures and thetr fearfully complicated perceptible 
relatIOns Into sets of terms wIth slmplf'r and more manage
able relatIOns If we can do thIS successfully we shaU 
have killed two birds with one stone. We shall have 
done full Justice to the spatial properties of what we 
can perceive, for our analYSIS IS supposed to be 
exhaustive And, on the other hand, we shall be able 
to grasp these properties and to reaSOn about them 
In a way that was Impossible whde they remained m 
the crude unanalyc;ed ~tate 10 which we meet them 
In sense-awareness I will gn'e examples of what I 
mean, startmg With very crude ones, and gradually 
working up to more refined cases 

(I) If I want to measure an trregular piece of ground 
I fir.!.t try to dIvIde It up Into triangles. Why? Because 
the tnangle IS a simple figure, and the areas of all 
tnangles are connected With their linear dimenSIOns 
by a Single simple Jaw Moreover, I can exhaustively 
analyse any rectIlinear figure IOta triangles. Thus, 
In.!.tead of haVing to apply a different pnnclple of 
mensuratIOn to every dIfferent rectilinear figure, I can 
lreat them all by thIS analYSIS In accordance With one 
Simple law. 

(II) The notIOn of the distance between two finate 
bodies IS clearly mdefinlte; so too IS that of the direction 
or the line JOining them. For there IS no one distance 
and no one directIon 10 such a case Yet eVIdently 
there \s a certam relatlOn between two such bodies, 
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which I can perceIve, and should like to be able to treat 
mathematically. Two trees are at dIfferent perceptible 
distances from a third, and one pair of them may 
define a different perceptIble dIrectIOn from another palT 
Thus there are crude perceptible relations of distance 
and dlrectlon, whIch we should like to be able to express 
accurately and to treat sCientIfically Now we notIce 
that the smalJer we take our patches or lumps the less 
IS the lDaccuracy In the notIon of tlu distance between 
them or tke dIrectIOn determined by them StIll, so 
long as they have any area or volume, the theoretical 
dIfficulty remalDS. What we should like to be able 
to do would be to cut up our fifllte areas and volumes 
into sets of parts of no SIze, as we cut up our irregular 
rectiltnear figure IDto a set of triangles that exactly make 
It up, and to regard the crude complex relatIOns between 
the fimte wholes as compounded out of the Simple and 
defimte relatIOns between these unextended parts 

Now thiS second example shows us an Important 
general prtnclple and an Important general difficulty, 
both of which extend beyond Space and apply equalJy 
to TIme and Matter. We find that the relatIOns 
between objects become Simpler and more manageable 
as [he objects become smaller We therefore want to 
analyse finite objects and their relations Into ~malIer 
and smaller parts, and their Simpler and ~Impler 

relatIOns. But we find that when we try to pursue 
thiS course to the bitter end we land ID a difficulty. 
The relatIOns do not become really defimte and manage
able till we have come to parts With no size or events 
With no duratIOn And here we are faced With a dls
conttnUity What we perceive IS always objects With 
some magnitude and duratIon, and the relatIOns that 
our perceptIOn tells us about are always between such 
objects Have we any rIght,. to believe that finite 
objects consIst of parts of 1'10 magmtude, or that such 
parts, if they eXIst at all, WIll helve relatIons In the 
least hke those which hold between finIte areas and 
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volumes? A POlDt IS somethlDg different In kind from 
a volume or area, however small. We know what 
we mean when we say that a big area can be cut up 
IOta smaller ones; but It IS not at all clear what we 
mean when we say that It can be cut up Into pomts. 
The one thing that IS certain IS that the sense ID which 
pOints are parts of volumes must be different from the 
sense In which httle volumes are parts of bigger ones. 
The latter sense of part and whole IS one that we find 
exemplified among perceived objects. The former is 
not, and we are bound to define It before we can feel 
comforLable In uSing POlDtS and IOstants. 

We commonly !:Ilur over thiS difficulty by entertalD-
109 two IDcompatlble notIOns of POlDtS, and using them 
alternately as convenience reqUires. ThiS expedient 
IS nol unfamlhar to theologians, and to busmess men 
returning their Incomes for purposes of taxatIOn. \Vhen 
we want to talk of an area as analysable IDto POlDtS we 
thmk of pomts as httle volumes If we feel qualms 
about thiS we usually bUppreS'5 them With the excuse 
which Midshipman Easy's nurse gave for her baby, 
that "after all, It was a very httle one." When we 
want to think of pOints as haVing exaLtly defimte 
dlstanLes we take them to have .. position but no 
magmtude," as Euclid put It Now nothmg Will make 
these two conceptIOns of pOints consistent with' each 
other Either pOints are extended or they are not. 
H they are not, how can they fit together along thelf 
Sides and edges (which they WIll not possess) to make 
a finite volume or area? If they are, In what sense 
can you talk of tlte distance between them, or of the 
direction determmed by a pair of them? To call them 
infinitesimal volumes or areas only darkens counsel, 
for the word t"jimtestmal here only serves to cover the 
attempt to combine these two IDcompatlble qualities. 

The method by which such dd'ficultles as these 
have been overcome IS due to Whitehead, who has 
lately worked It out in full detail in his PnncijJles tif 
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Natural Knowledge, and his Concept of Nature, two 
epoch-makmg works To explain It 10 full would take 
us Into regIOns of mathematical logic which I do not 
propose to penetrate 10 the present book But the 
problem IS so Important, and the method IS of such 
general applicatIOn In bndgmg the gaps between the 
crude facts of sense and the refined concepts of mathe
matical phySICS that I shall give a sketch of It. 

The first thlDg to notice IS that It does not 10 the 
least matter to sCience what IS the mner nature of a term, 
provided It wlll do the work that IS required of It If 
we can give a defimtlOn of pOInts which Will make 
them fulfil a certain pair of conditIOns, it will not matter 
though pOInts in themselves should turn out to be 
entities of a very different kmd from what we had 
supposed them to be The two conditions are (I) that 
pOints must have to f'ach other the kind of relations 
which geometry demands, and (11) that pomts must 
have to finite areas and volumes suc), a relatIOn that a 
reasonable sense can be given to the statement that 
such areas and volumes can be exhaustively analysed 
IOto sets of pomts. AllY entity that answers these 
conditIOns will do the work of a pomt, and may fairly 
be called a pomt, no matter what its other properties 
may be. ThiS Important fact, that what really mat(ers 
to sCience IS not the lOner nature of objects but their 
mutual relations, and that any set of terms with the 
nght mutual relatIOns Will answer all sCIentific pur
poses as well as any other .!.et with the same sort of 
relatIOns, was first recogDlsed In pure mathematics 
Whitehead's great merit IS to have applied It to phySICS 

I wtll first Illustrate It from pure mathematiCs, and 
then conSIder ItS applIcatIon to our present problem. 
ConSider such Irrational numbers as , • ./2 and .. /3-
Why do we call them numbers>- Simply because they 
obey the formal laws of addition and multiplicatIOn 
whIch mtegers, hke 2 and 3, obey I t.e., because they 
have to each other relatIOns With the same formal 
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properties as the relations that hold between integers. 
Now numbers hke ",,/2 and .,./3 were at first defined as 
the hmlts of certam senes of rational numbers. Thus 
./i was defined as the limit of the senes of ratlOna~ 
fractIOns whose squares are less than 2. Slmilarly,.jJ 
was defined as the bmlt of the serIes of ratIOnal fractIOns 
whose squares are less than 3 Then you can define 
what you are gOing to mean by the addztton and 
nlulltpluatlOn of such limits These will be new 
senses of addition and multlpltcatlOn. The Sign + 
does not stand for the same relation when we talk of 
./"2 +...13 as when we talk of 2 + 3. But addition and 
multlpll( atlOn. In the new senses. have the same formal 
properties as they have when used In the old sense. 
Thus. eg.) ...IZ-f...l3=.j3+.]2 just as 2+3=3+2. 
We have extended the meanang of addztIOn and 
multiplICatIOn J but, as they have preCIsely the same 
logical properties In both senses, no harm IS done by 
uSing the same name for both, and talkmg of the 
addition and multiplicatIOn of IrratIOnals. Consequently 
there IS no harm 10 calltng ../2 and .• /3 numbers J for 
we agreed that any set of entities were to count as 
numbers. prOVided they had to each other relatIOns With 
th~ same logical properties as the relations between 
familiar numbers, like 2 and 3, possess. Now all 
reasunIng depends entirely on the logical or formal 
propertH~S of the objects reasoned about, and therefore 
we can henceforth reason about IrratlOnals as If they 
were ordinary numbers 

In exactly the same way, If we can define objects 
whKh have to each other relatlons With the same formal 
properties as the rt"latlOns between geometrical points, 
these objects Will do all the work of pomts, and can be 
Lalled pOints, whatever their Internal structure may be. 
Once thiS IS grasped an Initial dIfficulty can be re. 
moved We are apt to think of pOInts as InternaUy 
sunp[e, because they are said to have no parts and 
no magnttude. But none of the uses to whtch we 
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put pomts In geometry or physIcs depend on this 
supposed internal simplIcity. The usefulness of pomts 
depends entirely on the fact that any pair of them 
define a unique relation with very simple logical 
properties, VIZ" the straight line JOIning them. Now 
we see that allY terms whatever that are related to 
each other by a relatIOn with these properties Will do 
thiS part of the work of pOints Hence we must not be 
surprised If we should find that pOInts are not really 
simple, but have a complex tnternal logical structure 
ThiS IS what we shall find But we shall also find 
that, m spite of the logical complexity of pOInts, a 
clear sense can be given to the statement that they 
have no parts and no magmtude 

We can now go a step further I said that IrratIOnals 
used to be defined as the bmlts of certam senes of 
ratIOnals They are not so defined nowadays Why 
IS this? The answer IS that, If we define them In thiS 
way, It IS not certalll that there IS anything answenng 
to the definitIOn • ./2 IS said to be the bmlt of the 
senes of ratIOnals whose squares are less than 2 But 
how do you know that thiS senes has a limit at all i 1 e) 

roughly speakIng, how do you kno\\< that there eXists 
a number which the senes contInually approaches, but 
never reaches ~ The fact IS that we do not know It and 
cannot prove It It follows that, If we define IrratIOnals 
m thiS way, It IS not certaIn that there are any irra
tlOnals, ••• /2 might be a symbol which ~tands for nothing 
at all, lIke the phra~e II The present King of France," 
which has a meaning but no appltcatlOn We want 
therefore to get a definitIOn that shall amount to much 
the same thing as the defimtlon by lImits, but :ohall not 
leave us 10 any doubt as to the eXistence of .!>omethmg 
answering to it. 

Now very much the same dlffic16Hy anses over pomts, 
I Will put It m thiS way. We are naturally tempted to 
define points as the lImits of certam senes of areas or 
volumes, Just as we defined Irrationals as the lImits of 
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certain serIes of rd.tlonals And these attempted defini
tIOns are steps In the right directIOn. But they are not 
ultimately satisfactory, because they leave the eXistence 
of points, as of IrratIOnals, doubtful. Let me IJ\ustrate 
[hiS with regard to pOints We saw that, as we take 
smaller and smaller areas or volumes, the spatial rela
tIOns between them hecomt' simpler and more definite. 
Now we can Imagine a serIes of areas or volumes, one 
inside the other, like a nest of Chinese boxes Suppose, 
Ii! g.,thd.t It was a set of concentric spheres. As you pass 
to smaller and smaller spheres In the series you get to 
thIngs that have more and more approximately the 
relations which pOints have In geometry You might 
therefore be tempted to define a pOint, such as the 
common centre of the spheres, as the limit of thiS series 
of spheres one inSide the other But at once the old 
difficulty would arise .. Is there any reason to suppose 
that thiS series has a limit?" Admittedly It has no 
last term, you can go on finding spheres Within spheres 
Indefimtely But the mere fact that It does not have a 
last term IS no proof that It does have a limit The 
limit of an endless series mIght be deSCribed as the first 
term that comes after all the terms of the endless series 
But thiS Imphes that the serIes In question forms part 
of some bigger series, otherWise there IS no beyond. 
Now It IS not at all obvIOUS that our endless senes of 
Loncentnc spheres does form part of any bigger serIes, 
or that there IS any term that comes after every sphere 
In It Hence there IS no certainty that pOInts, defined 
as the limits of such serIes, eXist 

How IS such a dIfficulty to be overcome? It was first 
overcome for IrratIOnal numbers, and Whitehead then 
showed that It might be dealt With In the same way for 
pOint<. The solution will at first !>Ight strike those who 
are unfamiliar With It as a mere tour de force, neverthe
le!>s It IS perfectly valid, and really does the trick. 
I nstead of defim n g • ./2 a.s the lzmzt of the serIes of 
ratIOnal numbers whose squares are less than 2, It IS 
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defined as tIllS senes ttself. That IS ../i is defined as 
the senes of all ratIOnal numbers whose squares are 
less than 2 There is no doubt that there IS such a 
thing as •• /i, so defined For there certamly are ratIOnal 
numbers, like I and I 2 and 2·5, and so on. And It 
IS certain that the squares of some of them are less than 
2, that the squares of others of them are greater than 2, 

and that the squares of none of them are equal to 2 

It IS therefore certain that there IS a definIte class of 
rationals whose squares are less than 2, and that It 

has an infinite number of members It IS equally 
certam that the numbers In this class form a senes, 
when arranged m order of magnItude Thus there IS 
no doubt of the eXistence of the series which IS said to 
be the meaning of ..;'2. 

But the difficulty that Will be felt at first will be d 

different one The reader Will be mcllOed to say " I 
don't doubt that ,.j2, as defined by you, eXists, what 
I very gravely doubt IS whether, as riefined by you, It 
IS what I or anyone else mean by..;'2. By,.j2 I under
stand a certain number of a peculiar kind, I do not 
mean a series of numbers or of anythIng else." The 
answer to that difficulty IS that senes of [hiS kInd Will 
serve every purpose for which IrratIOnals, lIke .. /2 and 
,.j3, are used 10 mathematiCs You can define additIOn 
and multiplIcatIOn for such series, and they have exactly 
the same logical properties as the additIOn and multiplI
catIOn of Integers or of rational fractIOn!). Lastly, taking 
thiS definition of •• /2, you can give a perfectly dpfinIte 
meaning to the statement that the length of the diagonal 
of a square, whose Side IS of Unit length, IS represented 
by ",/2 The position IS therefore thiS. The definItIOn 
of Irrationals defines something that certainly eXists 
And thiS somethIng has all the formal properties and 
Will do all the work of Irratlonal~ The sole objection 
to It is that It IS paradOXical, 10 so far as It assigns a 
complex Ii.ternal structure to ICratlOnals which we did 
not suspect them of haVing. But that objectIOn IS really 
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unimportant, because of the general principle that in 
science It IS only the logical properties of the relatIOns 
between our terms that matter, and not their Internal 
logical structure The objectIOn IS Just a prejudice to 
be got over, like our feeling that the Inhabitants of 
Australia must be precanously hanging on to the earth 
by suctIOn, like flies on a ceiling 

Now we deal With the dlfliculty about pOints In an 
exactly Similar way. We should like to say that pOints 
are the limits of series of smaller and smaller volumes, 
one mSlde the other, lIke Chmese boxes But we 
cannot feel any confidence that such senes have lImIts 
and therefore that POInts, so defined, e'llst Now there 
IS no doubt that such ~enes themselves eXIst, ordinary 
perceptIOn makes us acquainted With their earlIer and 
blgg-er terms, and the assumptIOn that Space IS con
tmuous guarantees the later ones We see, on reflectIOn, 
that It I'> of the very nature of any area or volume to 
have parts that are themselves areas or volumes We, 
therefore, boldly define pomts, not a3 the lImIts of such 
senes, but as such senes themselves ThiS IS exactly 
lIke the procedure adopted 10 definmg IfratlOnals. 

There are certain additIOnal difficulties of detaIl In 
definmg pomts, whIch do not anse 10 defining IrratIOnals 

I Wln Just mdlcate them and 
refer the reader to WhItehead for 
the complete SOlullOn of them 
(1) There may be a great many 
different senes of convergmg 
volumes which would all com
monly be saId to converge to the 
same pomt. ThiS IS Illustrated 
for areas in the figure above 

where the senes of CIrcles and the senes of square~ 
might equally be taken to define the pomt whlch is 
theIr common centre. Now, of course, the pomt cannot 
reasonably be Identified with one of these series rather 
than With another. We, therefore, define the point, not 
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as anyone of these series of convergIng volumes, but as 
the class of all the volumes in any of the senes that would 
commonly be saId to converge to the POInt. (II) Not 
all serIes of convergIng volumes converge to pOInts, 
some converge to hnes, and others to areas An ex
ample of a senes of areas convergIng to a straight 
hne IS t1lustrated below (It should be noticed that, 
although for !>Impltclty of drawIng I have always taken 
senes of (rrens tn my dIagram!., the fundamental fact 
IS series of volumes, and areas need ddimtlOn, hke pOInts 
and hnes ) 

The general prinCIple IS, howcvcr, alway'i the same 
Pornts, straIght hnes and areas arc all defined as senes 
of converging volumes But the spnt'!. that defin'! pOInts 

.j Ilm_-

dIffer In certaIn a'i'ilgnable wa}s from tho!>e that define 
straIght hnes, and the'ic In turn dIner 111 certarn a~~lgn
able way!. from tho~e \\ hI( h delinc areas. OrdInary 
perception gIves us example!> of each kind of senes, 
and the only drlliculty 13 to !:>tate 111 formal logIcal terms 
these difference'S whIt h we can all vaguely see and feel 
To do thiS properly IS, of course, a very hard Job, but It 
can be and has been done. Many of these additIOnal 
complicatIOns aTl!>c because Space has three dImenSIOns, 
"hdst the senes of real numbers ha!> only one Conse
quently, as a matter uf hIstory, moments of TIme were 
defined 111 thIS way before pomts of Space. TIme forms 
a one-cllmenslOnal senes, Itke the real numbers, and, 
therefore presents an easier problem than Space for this 
method 

Before gOll1g further I want t~ remove a legItimate 
ground of doubt which wdl probably be in the mrnds 
of most careful readers to whom the ~ubJect IS nt_ w. 
Many Will say ... ThiS IS no doubt highly mgel1lous, 

[l 
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but are we not merely moving In a circle? May not 
the theory be summed up by sa) 109 that POints are 
those series of volumes that converge to pOInts? If so, 
are we not plainly uSIng the notIOn of pOint In order to 
define It?" This would of cour~e be a fatal objectIOn 
If It were wt'll founded, but It IS not The theory may 
roughly be summed up In the statement that a pOInt 
IS a ~erJe5 of volumes that would commonly be sald to 
amvrrge to that pOint The whole question IS whether 
the cummon phrase II conllergmg to the pOint}" really 
Inllolve'i d reference to pOints If It does the defimtlOn 
of pomts 13 circular and useless, If It does not there IS 

no ~ IrtOU~ clrLie In the theory Now the essence of the 
theory I~ that It Lan state the meaning of such phrases 
a'i II converging to a POInt" In terms which Involve 
nothIng but volumes and their relations to each other. 
We ~ee certain serIes of volumes whIch we say II con
verge to a pOint," e!: ,serIes of concentrIC spheres. We 
'ice other ~efle'i of volumes of whIch we do not say thiS 
Hcre I~ a perceptIble difference In perceptible objects 
Thl~ difference, which can be seen and felt, must be 
t"xpresslble 10 terms of volumes and thelT relations to 
£.aLh other It cannot really Involve a relatIOn to some
thing that can neither be seen nor felt, such as a pOInt. 
Thus a serIes of volumes IS saId to converge to a pOint 
slmpl) ~nd solrly bec<l.use of certain relatIOns which 
hold betwcpn the volume~ of the serIes Another serIes 
of volume~ IS said not to converge to a pOInt Simply and 
~olely betause certal n other relatIOns eXist between the 
"olume~ of thiS !>enes rhese relatIOns, as well as theIr 
terms, are percepllble, and thiS IS how we come to 
lhstlOgUI~lI t'.liO such series. It only remainS to state 
the differences of relation, which can thus be seen and 
felt, In defilllte tprms that can be grasped by the lO[eIlect 
Thl3 the prcsent (heory does For example, a senes 
of confocal conlcolds could be defined as one whose 
members cut eaLh other at nght, angles; a defimtlOn 
which make.!> no mentIOn of their common focus, but 
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sImply mentIOns a relatIon whIch the members of the 
senes have to each other There IS thus no clrculanty 
In the defimtion of pOints by thIs method 

The method which we have been sketchIng, by whIch 
the accurate concepts of sCIence are defined In terms 
of perceptible objects and theIr perceptIble relations, IS 
called by Whitehead the Prznctple of ExtenSIve A lIstme
Izon Our next questIon IS Do POInts, lines, etc, as 
defined by ExtenSive AbstractIOn, fulfil the condItIOns 
that we laid down for them at the beginning? The 
first was that they must have to each other the sort 
of relatIOns that pOints, etc, are said to have to each 
other In geometry. For Instance, two POInts must 
define a unIque relatton with certam logical properties, 
VIZ, the straight line that JOInS them_ Intersectmg 
straight lines must define planes, and so on Pomts, 
straIght hnes, and planes, defined as above, do in fact 
have relatIOns of thiS kind to each other The detailed 
proof of [hiS must here be taken on trust, but I shall 
take one example to IndIcate roughly the way in which 
these results come about Take two different series 
of concentflc spheres, one In one place and the other In 
another_ Choose any sphere out of one set and any 
sphere out of another There Will be a certam crude 
perceptible relatIOn between them. For Instance, as 
shown in the diagram below, there Will be a volume 

whIch connects and contaInS both of them, which does 
not wholly contain any pair of l~er spheres In the two 
senes, but more than contaInS any pair of smaller spheres 
In the two series. 

Let us caIl thIS the eontnzmng volume of the selected 
pair As we take smaller and smaller paIrs of spheres 
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from the two series it is easy to see that the corre
spol1dlng containing volumes form a series of Ch.ln.ese 
boxes of the usual kmd. Now this serIes of contaln1Og 
volumes is obvIOusly of the sort that defines a straight 
Ime Our two series of spheres are of the sort that 
define POInts, the pomts that they define are what we 
commonly call the centres of the two systems. And 
it I'> ea~y to 'iee roughly that the hne defined by the 
st'nes of contaInlOg volumes IS what we call the hne 
,0Hllng the two centres Of course, for accurate mathe
matical treatment, many more refinements are needed; 
but I hope that the example Will suffice to show In a 
rough way how pDlnt~, as defined by us, determine 
c;tralght lIne.!>, as defined by us. 

The ~c("Qnd condltJOn which pOInts had to fulfil was 
that It mu~t be pOSSible to gIve a clear meamng to the 
'itateml'nt that fimte volumes and areas can be completely 
analysl'd IOto sets of POInts Now we can see at once 
that, ,v/zatl"urr a POInt may be, It 15 certaIn that it cannot 
be part of a volume In the sense 10 which a little volume 
lan be part of a bigger one The latter I~ the funda
mental relatIOn j It holds only between fimte volumes, 
and It IS perceptible In thiS sense POInts, however 
defined, could not be parts of volumes. DIVIde a 
volume a~ long a~ }OU hke and you Will get nothing 
but smdller volumes. Put pOInts together as much as 
}'OU lIke (If thiS permission conveys any tiling to you) and 
you Will not get any volume, however small. In fact the 
wholl' notion of II puttIng togethel " POInts is absurd, 
for It tne.!> to apply to pOInts a relatIOn which can only 
hold bel ween volumes or areas To put together means 
to place so that the edges touch; and a pomt, haVIng 
no an'a or volume, has no edges. We see then that, 
whatever definition we gIVe of pomts, we must not 
t>xpt>ct them to be parts of volumes In the plain straight
forward sense in which the Great Court IS part of the 
college bUildings of TrlOlty It IS therefore no speCIal 
objection to our defiflltton of pomts that points, as 
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defined by us, could not be parts of volumes In the 
plain straIghtforward sense. 

The sense in whIch a pomt p 
volume v is roughly the followIng 
contained In v if, after a certain 
volume has been reached \0 the 
series that defines p, all sub
sequent volumes \0 thl~ senes 
are parts, 10 the plaIn straight

IS contalOed in a 
We say that p IS 

v 

forward sense, of the volume v The dIagram Illustrates 
thIs definition. 

The sense in which any volume can be exhaustively 
analysed Into pOlOts IS roughly the follOWing' Any 
pair of volumes of which both are con tamed In v, but 
of whIch neither IS wholly contained in the other, belong 
to series which define dIfferent pOints, both of whIch are 
contamed In v \0 the sense Just defined Of course both 
these definitIOns need further refinements to cover all 
cases that can artse. 

Now what precisely has been acr.omplished by all 
thiS? We have shown the exact connexlon between 
what we can and do perceive, but cannot deal With 
mathematIcally, and what we can and do deal WIth 
mathematIcally, but cannot perceive We perceIve 
volumes and surfaces, and we perceIve certam relations 
between them, VIZ., that they intersect, or that one 15 

con tamed 10 the other, or that they are separated and 
both con tamed in some third volume or surface We 
do not perceIve the pomts WIthout volume and the hnes 
without breadth, 10 terms of which geometry and physics 
are stated and worked out On the one hand, we cannot 
make geometry IOto a deductive sCience at all except 
in terms 'Of points, etc On the other hand, we want 
to be able to .apply geometry to the actual world, and 
not to treat It as a mere matl'rnmatlt:,al fairy taLe It IS 

essenttal therefore that the connexlOn between what we 
perceIve, but cannot dIrectly treat mathematIcally, and 
what we cannot perceive, but can treat mathematIcally, 
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should be made clear ThIs IS what we have tried to 
do, folloWIng the method of Extensive Abstraction laId 
down and worked out by Whitehead 

It seems to me that the more we reflect the more 
clearly we see that somethIng hke the course that we 
have followed IS necessary If the applicatIon of geometry 
(and also of ratIOnal mechamcs) to the real world IS to 
be Justified The world of pure mathemattcs with its 
pomts, ~tralght lines, and planes, Its particles, Instants, 
and momentary configuratIOns, has an appearance of 
unnatural smoothness and tIdIness, as compared With 
the roug-h complrxlty of the perceptIble world. Yet 
tht' law~ of geometry and mechaniCS came out of the 
study of that world, and return to It In the form of 
applwd mathematICs What I have tned to do is to 
show In rough outline how the two are connected, In 
the hope that the reader may be encouraged to consult 
the onglnal authOfltle~ to learn how the same method 
establIshe!> the conneXIOn In the mInutest detaIls. 

I think that pOSSJbly two dIfficultIes may stl1l remain 
In the reader's mmd. (I) He may say. "Men used 
geometry for thousand ... of years, and apphed It, and 
yet they knew nothIng of these definitIOns of POInts, 
straIght hnes, and planes" I answer that thiS IS 
perfectly true, and that It perfectly Illustrates the 
dtfferrnc-e between the speCIal sClence~ and Cntlcal 
Phtlosuphy Certainly people used the concepts of 
pOint and straIght hne, and used them correctly as the 
rt',>ults show. Hut equally certainly they had the most 
confu ... ed Ideas a ... to what they meant by pOlnts and 
straIght hnes, and could not have explaIned why a 
gt'ometry stated In terms of these and theIr relatIOns 
;,hould apply so accurately to a world 10 whIch nothing 
of the kind was perceptible It IS the bUSiness of Critical 
Phllo;,ophy not to rest content WIth the successful use 
of ... uch concepts, but to dIsentangle their meanlOg and 
thus determme the limIts WIthin whIch they can safely 
be employed 
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(II) The second question that may be asked IS "Do 
points, straight lines, etc, really eXist In the same sense 
as volumes, or are they merely convenient and perhap~ 
mdispensable fictions?" This seem~ to me to be 
an Important pOint, on whIch even authontles like 
Mr Russell often speak wIth a strangely uncertaIn 
vOice (Probably Mr Ru~sell calls certam thIngs, 
whIch he thmk., can be defined In thIS kInd of way, 
II fictIOns," from the same motives as led Mr Pope, 
accordmg to Dr Johnson, to WrIte the IInes.-

" Let modest Fo~ rER, If he will, e~cel 
Ten melropolltans m preaLhmg well ") 

The rIght answer to the que.!.tlOn appears to me to be 
the folloWIng' POInts, etc, as defined by us, are not 
fictIons, they are not made by our mInds, but discovered 
by them, Just as Amenca was discovered, and not 
created, by Columbus's voyage On the other hand, 
they do not eXI!>t lfi pren!>ely the same sense 111 which 
finIte volumes eXIst They are real In their own kllld, 
but it I.', a dIfferent kInd from that of volumes It I'" 
through no mere aCCIdental limitation of our senses that 
we cannot perceive the POInts and ~tralght hnes of the 
geometers, wlulst we can see and feel volumes Only 
partIculars can be perceIved by the senses, and POInts 
are not particulars They are classes of senes of 
volumes, or, to be more accurate, are the logIcal 
sums of such classes. The volumes and the sene ... 
of volumes that define FOInts eXist quite hteralJy, 
and the earlier and bigger terms of these sene~ can be 
perceIved. The POInts themselves are rather complI
cated logIcal functIons of these They eXist In tht' 
sense that they are determmate functions of rCdl senes 
of actually eXIstIng partIculars 

Perhaps an IllustratIOn f~m another regIOn Will 
make theIr mode of bemg clearer to some people The 
curve called a cyclozd IS traced out by a POInt on the 
circumference of a Circle when the latter rolls along a 
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straight line Now the arches of Westminster Bridge 
are cyc101dal, and can therefore be regarded as due to 
rhl" .roiling of a certain circle on a certain straight hne. 
Now suppose we were asked whether thiS urcle actually 
eXist ... or I.., a mere fictIOn In one 'iense I answer that 
It does not eXIst. So far as I know, no physlC"al nrcle 
actually rolled at ... ome date In the world's history 
on a phYSical 5tralg-ht-edge to produce the arches of 
We.,tmlnsler Brldge On the other hand, the CIrcle IS 

not a mere fictIOn The cycloldal arches really do eXist, 
and thr nn-Ie correspondmg to them IS completely 
determined by the shape and size of theo;e arches ThiS 
rnnnexion I.'> a real fact, absolutely mdependent of our 
m Ind<; and their opf.'ratlons I therefore say that the 
Circle eXI~ts, In til{> sens!"' that It IS a determmate functIOn 
of the arche!>, which eXist In the ordinary sense POints, 
straight lines, et( I as defined by US, eXist In the same 
sen!-lt' a ... the urcle determined by the arches of West
mln ... ter Bndge, the particular ... erles of volumes which 
defint' P()lnt~ {'Xlst In the same s{'nse as the arches 
[hem ~1'Jve5 

Additional work~ that may be con5ulted With 
profit 

,\ N \\ "IT~ II~ \Il I'Ym"j>!1"f O(,V'ltlOa! Kn07t'/e,{"r, P.lrt I II 
" G'n, rj>1 .':! N"lurr, (-,Ip I V 



CHAPTER II 

Alice sIghed weanly "I tlunk you mIght do somethmg 
better wIth the tIme," "he saId, "than waste It askmg rIddles 
wIth no all~wers " 

"If you kncw TlmL as well as I do," saId the Hattcr, .. you 
wouldn't talk about wastmg II .. 

(LEWIS CARROLL, AIlCe In Wonderland) 

The Genera! Problem of Time and Cbange 

WE have now <;ald as much about Space as can be 
said WIth profit before Its relations to TIme and Matter 
have been dealt With. \Ve have shown at least how 
the concepts, such as pOints, line,!" planes, etc, which 
are needed, whate\'er view we finaJly take of Space, 
are connected With the rough, untidy facts that we 
can perceive 'Ve have not, however, explained why 
there IS supposed to be one ~lngJe Spale In whIch 
all the events uf nature are located, nor huw thing,> 
have places aSSigned to them In It ThiS Lan only be 
done at a later stage In thl" meanwhile I propo<;e to 

treat the concepts of Time and Change, as they appear 
at the !>ame level of thought 

At first SIght the problems of Time look very much 
like tho!>e of Space, t'}..ccpt that the 'jingle dimenSion 
of Time, as compared With the three of Space, seems to 
proml!>e greater SimplICity We !>hall pOint out the.!.e 
analogies at the begInning, but \\c shall find that they 
are somewhat superficial, and that Time and Change 
are extremely difficult subjects, lQ. which !>patlal analogies 
help us but little. 

The phYSICiSt ('onCCIVI'S Time In mUlh the same way 
as he conceives Space J u.!.t a!> he dlstlllguishes ~pace 

5~ 
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from the matter In It, so he distinguishes Time from 
events. Again, me,-e difference of position in Time IS 
supposed to have no phySical consequences. It IS true 
that, If I go out without my overcoat at 2 A.M., I shall 
probably catch cold, whilst, If I do so at 2 PM, I 
shall probably take no harm. But thiS difference IS 
never aSCribed to the mere difference In date, but to 
the fact that different conditIOns of temperature and 
dampne!>!> WIll be contemporary with my two expeditions 
Ag'aln, TIme, lIke Space, IS supposed to be continuous, 
and phY!>lust,<, suppose (or did so until qUite lately) that 
there IS a !>tng'le tIme-serIes In which all the events of 
nature take place ThiS series IS of one dImenSIOn, so 
that, as far a,', appears at present, Time IS like a very 
Simple Space consl,',tlng of a Single straight line. 

Ju .... t a!> we treat our geometry In terms of unextended 
pOInt,', and theIr relatIOns, so we treat our chronometry 
In term .... of moments wllhout duratIOn and thu,- relatIons 
DuratIOn In TIme corresponds to extensIOn In Space. 
Now, ju,<,t as we never perceive POInts or even unex
tended partIcles, so we are never aware of moments or 
of momentary events. Vlhat we are aware of I,', finite 
events 01 vanou,', duratIOns By an event I am gOing 
to mean anything that endures at all, no matter how 
long It lasts or whether It be qualItatively alIke or 
qualitatively different at adjacent stages In ItS history. 
Thl,', 15 contrary to common usage, but common usage 
has nothtng to recommend It In thiS matter We 
u,',ually call a flash of lIghtnIng or a motor aCCident 
an event, and refuse to apply thiS name to the history 
of the clIffs at Dover. Now the only relevant difference 
between the flash and the cliffs IS that the former lasts 
for a short time and the latter for a long time. And 
the only relevant difference between the accident and 
the cliffs IS that, If successive slices, each of one second 
long, be cut In the histOries of both, the contents of a 
pair of adjacent slIces may be very different In the first 
case and Will be very similar ID the second case Such 
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merely quantitative differences as these give no good 
ground for calhng one bit of hl.!>tory an event and 
refusmg to call another bit of history by the same name. 

Now the temporal relatIOns which we perceive among 
events are similar to the relabons of partial or complete 
overlapping which we can perceive In the case of two 
extended objects, lIke a pair of sticks The possible 
tlme-relatlOns between two events can be completely 
represented by taking a Single straight hne, letting 
"left-to-rlght" on thiS stand for If earher and later," 
and taking two stretches on thiS line to represent a 
pair of finIte events Let AB and CD be two events 
of which the latter lasts the longer, then the possible 
temporal relatIOns between the two are represented by 
the nIne figures given below 

(I) . I( D I; D (5) • B A B A 

(i!) ~ D C , Q (6) 
A B A B 

(~) !E , 2 L- !;! • (7) 
A B A B 

(4) I( 0 " 0 (8) ~ s-~ A B A 
0 (g) 

B 
I 

A 

The most general kinds of relatIOn between finite 
events are those of partial precedence and partial 
subsequence, the rest can be defined m terms of these 
From these crude perceptible data and their crude 
perceptible relatIOns the concepts of momentary events 
and moments can be obtamed, and their exact relatIOns 
determined, by the Method of ExtenSive Abstraction. 
I believe that, as a matter of history, one of the first 
successful applIcatIOns of the method was made by 
Dr Norbert Wiener to thiS very problem 

The motives that lead us to apply ExtenSive 
Abstraction to Time are the same as those which lead 
us to apply It to Space. As SCientIsts Our maIO Interest 
is to discover laws connectmg events of one kind with 
events of other kmds at different time!:. Now, Just 
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as the geometncal relatIOns of finite volumes, as such, 
are of unmanageable complexity, so are the causal 
relations of events of finite duration. There IS no 
Simple relatIOn between the contents of one hour and 
the content.~ of another But the shorter we make 
our events the simpler become the relations between 
them. So, finally, we state our laws In terms of 50-

called "momentary events" and their exact relations, 
and we "analyse" finite events mto sets of momentary 
ones, and explam their relauons In terms of those of 
their momentary "parts." Everythmg that has been 
said of thiS procedure In geometry applies, mutatzs 
tnuland,J, to It~ use In phYSICS Momentary" events " 
are not really events, any more than pOints are httle 
volumes A mumentary event IS not" part of" a fimte 
one In the plain ~tralghtforward ~ense 10 which the 
event of a minute IS part of the event that occupies 
a certam hour The meanmgs of all these concepts, 
and their rclatlOn." have to be gIven tn terms of 
pen.eptlble entities dnd thezr relatIOns, by means of 
ExtenSIve AbstractIOn 

What we have been saying IS most excellently 
illustrated by the SClenLe of MechanICS What we 
want to deal With there IS the movements of finite 
boc"c.." like wheels and planets, and we want to treat 
their changes of pmltlOn and motIOn over long periods 
of time To do thIS we ha"e first to analyse the finite 
bodies Into unextended particles, and then to analyse 
the finIte events Into momentary ones The laws of 
MechaniCS are only Simple when they 5tate relatIOns 
between momentary configuratIOns of one set of par
ticles and a later or earher configuration of the same 
or another sct of partIcles. The gap between the 
perceptible facts, that we are trYing to describe and 
predllt, and the Imperceptible concepts and relatIOns, 
I n le~ms of whIch we have to treat the facts, IS bridged 
by ExtenSive Abstraction, applied both to extension 
m Space and to duratIon In Time Mechamcs IS a 
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kind of geometry of events, which has to take account 
of both their spatial and their temporal characteristIcs. 
Geometry IS the kind of mechanics which results when 
we confine ourselves to a smgle moment, and omit the 
temporal characteristics of events These are, of course, 
only rough general statements, but they are perhaps 
illummaJ:ing, and they will be more fully explamed 
later. 

So far, the analogy between Time and Space has 
seemed to work very well DuratIOn has corresponded 
to length, before and after to tight and left, and 
Simultaneity to complete mutual overlapping But, If 
we reflect a httle more carefully, we shall see that the 
analogy between before and after and right and left 
IS not so Illummating as It seems at fir~t Sight The 
peculiarity of a series of events In Time IS that It has 
not only an Intnnslc order but also an mtnnslc sense. 
Three POlnts on a straight hne have an mtnnslc order, 
t.t. B IS between A and C, or C IS between Band 
A, or A IS between C and B. ThiS order IS mdependent 
of any taCit reference to somethmg traversing the line 
In a certain duectlOn. By difference of sense I mean 
the sort of difference which there IS between, say, 
ABC and CBA. Now the pOints on a straight lIne 
do not have an mtnnslc sense A sense IS only 
assigned to them by correlatIOn with the left and right 
hands of an Imaginary observer, or by thlnkmg of a 
movmg body traversmg the hne In such a way that 
ItS presence at A IS earlIer than Its presence at B, 
and the latter is earher than its presence at C. In 
fact, If we want a spatial analogy to Time, J{ IS not 
enough to use a straight hne, we need a straight line 
with a fixed sense, z.e. the sort of thing whICh we 
usually represent by a line with an arrow-head on It. 
Now the points on straight Ii~s do not have any 
IOtnnslC sense, and su the meamng of the arrow-head 
is ollly supphed by reference to something whILh IS at 
one pamt before It gets to another Thus to at[empt 
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to understand before and after by analogy with a 
dIrected hne IS In the end cIrcular, since the line only 
gets Its sense through a taCit correlatIOn with a series 
of events In Time. 

Now the intrinSIC sense of a senes of events ID Time 
IS essentially bound up with the dlstmctlon between 
past, present, and future A precedes B because A is 
past when B IS present. We may begm by askmg 
whether there IS any spatJal analogy to the distinction 
of past, presen t, and future We .shall find that there 
IS, but that once more It IS not ultimately useful, because 
It Involves a reference to these very temporal character
IStiCS on which It IS supposed to throw light. The 
obvIOUS analogy to Now In Time IS Here In Space. 

Here IS pflmarlly the name of a certain region in 
the continuum of possible posItions that one's body 
can take up When Here IS used as a predicate, as 
when I say, "So and so IS here," I mean that so and 
so IS wlthm a regIOn whose boundanes I can reach 
With httle or no walkmg The pecuhanty of Here IS 

its peculiar kind of ambigUity Here, as used by me, 
IS understood to describe a dlfterent regIOn from that 
which IS descnbed by the same word, as used by you. 
As used by me, It means" near me" ) as used by you 
It meal'ls "near you" It IS thus a word which has a 
partially dIfferent meaning as used by every different 
observer, Simply because an essential part of ItS mean
Ing IS a relatIOn to the particular observer who IS 

USing It 

\Ve must notice, however, that Here has a second 
ambl~ult)' It not only has a different meaOlng as 
used by you and by me at the same lime, It also has 
a different meaning as used by either of us at different 
times By Ht're I always mean that regIOn whIch is 
near me at the time of speakIng ThiS dIfference of 
meamng at two moments nud not betray Itself by a 
difference of appltcatlOn, though It often does. If I 
stand still for five minutes the regIOn which I call 
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Here at the end of the tIme will be the same as that 
which I called Here at the beginning, but, If I have 
moved, the difference in meaning Will also be accom
panied by a difference 10 applicatIOn 

We can, of course, extract a general meaning of 
• • hereness", It means •• nearness to an observer who 
uses the word Here, at the time when he uses It" But 
obviously Here IS a descriptive phrase With a dOllble 
ambigUity, since it refers both to a certalO person and 
to a certam date In his history, and does not become 
defimte till these two blanks have been filled In by the 
context 

It IS eVident then that Here IS not gomg to help us 
to ~nderstand Now, slOce It con tams an essential refer
ence to Now We must therefore treat past, present, 
and future on their own account, Without expectmg any 
help from spatial analogies Now, the present does 
have a systematic ambigUity such as we noticed m 
Here Whether It contains an essential reference to 
the particular observer who use~ It I Will not now 
diSCUSS The traditIonal view IS that It IS neutral as 
between various observers, but we shall later see reason 
to doubt thiS. However thiS may be, it IS certainly 
ambiguous m another sense. Every place to which 
an observer's body can go IS a pOSSible Here In the 
same way every event either IS, has been or wdl be 
Now, on the ordinary view, proVided It be short enough 
to fall Into what psychologists call a Speczous Present 

We are naturally tempted ~o regard the history of 
the world as eXlstmg eternally m a certain order of 
events. Along this, and In a fixed directIOn, we Imagme 
the charactenstlc of presentness as moving, somewhat 
like the spot of lIght from a polIceman's bull's-eye 
traversing the fronts of the houses In a street. What 
IS Illuminated IS the present, whar'has been dlummated 
IS the past, and what has not yet been Illummated IS 
the future The fact that the spot is of finite area 
expresses the fact that the SpecIOus Present IS not a 
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mere pOint but IS of finite, though short, duration. 
Such analogies may be useful for some purposes, but 
It IS clear that they explain nothing On this View 
the senes of events has an intrinSIC order, but no 
intrinSIC ')ense It gains a sense, and we become able 
to talk of one event as earher than another, and not 
merely of one event as between two others, because the 
attribute of presentness JIl()7JfS along the senes In a 
fixed dlrecllon. But, \0 the first place, the lighting of 
the characteristic of presentness now on one event 
and now on another IS Itself an event, and ought 
therefore to be It!lt'lf a part of the serIe~ of events, and 
not simply something that happens to the latter from 
outside AgaIn. If events have no intrInSIC sense but 
only an IntrmslC order, what meaning can we gIve to 
the a!lsertlOn that the charactenstlc of presentness 
traverses the senes of events Z1l a ji.ud dzrectlon? All 
that we ('an mean IS that thIS characteristic IS present at 
B when It IS past at A. Thus all the problems whIch 
the policeman's bull's·eye analogy was Invented to 
solve are sImply taken out of other events to be heaped 
on that partIcular sene!> of events whIch IS the move
ment of the bull's-eye 

Tht' dIfficulties that we have found In thiS particular 
analo~r are of very WIde range For mstance, It IS 

extremely tempting to try to resolve the dIfference 
between past, present, and future mto dlflerences m 
the cognitive relations of OUr mmds to dIfferent events 
In a senes which ha~ IntrInSIC order but no IntnnSlC 
sense. Let us confine ourselves, for the sake of slm
phclty, to events that fall Within the knowledge of a 
certain observer 0 Undoubtedly 0 has a different 
kind of cogoltlve relation to those events which he 
calls lust/zl from that whIch he has to those which 
he calh past and to those which he callsfu/ure. About 
future events he can only guess or make Inferences by 
analog} With the past Some present events he can 
dIrectly perceive WIth hIS senses. Some past events 
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he knows by direct memory, which is qUite a different 
kind of experience from sense-perceptIOn It IS tempt
ing to suppose that these are not Simply interesting 
facts ahout past, present, and future, but are what we 
mean by these three temporal distinctions. Can such 
a theory be made to work? 

Clearly we cannot Simply define an event as present 
for 0 if 0 can perceIve It or If It IS contemporary With 
something that 0 can perceive For we shall then 
have to define an event as past for 0 If 0 cannot per
ceive it but can either remember It or remember some
thing contemporary With It. Now, of course, every 
event that falls Within O's knowledge has these two 
IOcompatlble relatIOns to 0; though, as we put It, It 

has them at different times He can first perceive, 
but not remember the event, and can then remember 
but not perceive it Hence these cognitive character
Istics do not suffice to dIstingUish a past from a present 
event, smce every event that 0 knows of has both these 
relations to him If you add that an event alway~ has 
the perceptual relation to 0 before It ha ... the memory 
relatIOn, you only mean that the event of remembering 
something is present when the event of perceiving It 
IS past, and you have simply defined present and past 
for 0'5 objects In terms of present and past for Ill!! 

cogmtlve acts If you then try to define the latter \fl 

terms of different relatIOns to 0'<; act~ of introspection, 
you SImply start '::In an Infimte regress, 10 which PJ.M 
and present remain obstinately undefined at any place 
where you choose to stop. 

It does not of course follow that past and pre~ent 

in external Nature may not be redUCible to certalO 
relatIOns between QbJective events and mind~ which 
observe them; but it does folIo., that these charac
tenstics cannot be analysed away in this manner out 
of RealIty as a whole, which of course includes observing 
minds as well as what they observe. 

The difficulty about past, present, and future in 
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general can be summed up in two closely connected 
paradoxes (I) Evf'ry event has all these characteristics, 
aud yet they are IDconslstent wIth each other. And (II) 
events change in course of time with respect to these 
characteristics. Now we belIeve ourselves to under
stand change In IJU1fgs, but to talk of events changing 
seems almost unlntelhglble. The connexlOn between 
the two paradoxes IS, of course, that we get into the 
second dIrectly we take the obvious step to aVOid the 
first. 

We have plenty of experIence of thmgs which 
appear to have lncompatible characterIstics, such as 
redness and greenness, or greatness and smallness. As 
a rule we remove thIS apparent inconSistency by pomt
ing out that the facts have been stated ellIptIcally, and 
that re.ally a relatIOn IS Involved In the first example 
we say that what has been omItted 15 a relatIOn to two 
dIfferent times. The full statement is that the thmg 
I~ red at one time and green at another, and there IS 
no Incon~lstency in thIS In the second example we 
have no need even to brIng ID a relation to two different 
tImes It IS enough to pOInt out that the predicates 
great and small themselv,<s tacitly assume relatIons j 

so that the full statement IS that the thmg IS at once 
grea.t as compared WIth one object and small as com
part'u \\ ith another In one of these two ways we 
always proceed when we have to deal with the apparent 
CO-Inherence of incompatible predIcates In a single 
MlbJect. We therefore naturally try one of these 
expedients to deal With the fact that every event is 
past, present, and future, and that these predIcates are 
IncompatIble. 

It seems natura.l and childishly Simple to treat the 
problem In the way 10 which we t;eated the thing th'at 
was both red and green We say· .. Of COurse the 
event E has futUrIty lor a certam stretch of tIme, then 
It has presentness for a short subsequent stretch and 
it has pastness at all other moments." No~ the 
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question at once arises ... Can we treat the change of 
an event In respect to Its temporal qualities as Just !Ike 
the change of a tkzng with respect to qualitIes like red 
and green?" 

To answer this questIon we must try to see what 
we mean when we say that a certain thing T changes 
from red to green. So far as I can see, our meaning 
IS somewhat as follows. There IS a certain long-lasting 
event In the history of the world ThiS stands out in 
a noticeable way from other events whIch overlap it 
wholly or partly If successive short sectIOns In time 
be taken of thiS long event, adjacent sections have 
spatial continuity With each other, and predominant 
q uah tatlve rcsem blance to each other On these 
grounds the whole long event IS treated as the history 
of a Single thing T But, although adjacent short 
sectIOns are predommant/y alike In their qualities, there 
may be adjacent sec-tlOns which differ very markedly 
In some q uahty, such as colour. If you can cut the 
history of the thing In a certam moment, such that a 
slice of Its history before that IS red and a slice after 
that is green, we say that the thing T has changed 
from red to green at that moment. To say that a thing 
changes, thus Simply means that ItS history can be 
cut up mto a series of adjacent short slices, and that 
two adjacent shces may have qualItative differences. 

Can we treat the change of an event from futUrity, 
through presentness, to pastness In the way In which 
we have treated the change of a thing (say a Signal 
lamp) from red to green? I think It IS certain that we 
cannot; for two closely connected reasons. In the 
first place, the attempt would be CIrcular, because the 
change of things Will be found on further analYSIS to 
Involve the change of events In respect to their temporal 
characteristics. We have assumed that the history 
of our signal lamp can be analyspd IOto a series of 
shorter adjacent events, and that it was true of a certalO 
pair of these that the earher was red and the later 
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green. But to say that this series of events passes from 
earlier to later (which IS necessary If we are to dIS' 
tingulsh between a change from red to green and a 
change from green to red) simply mean~ that the red 
sections are past when the green ones are present and 
that the red ones are present when the green ones are 
future Thus [he notIOn of the history of the lamp as 
diVIsible Into a senes of sectIOns, follOWing each other 
in a (ertam dJlectlOn, depends on the fact that each 
of the~e sectIOnS Itself changes from future, through 
presf'nt, to past It would therefore be circular to 
attempt to analyse changes In events IR the way In 

whIch we have analysed changes III things, slOce the 
latter Imply the former 

Apart from thiS objection, we can see dIrectly that 
the chang-e of events cannot be treated like the changes 
of till ngs Let us takf' a short sectIOn of the history 
of the lamp, small enough to fall Into a SpecIous 
Pn'o,pnt, and such that the light from the lamp IS red 
throughout til(' whole of thiS sectIOn. Thl'i short event 
was future, bCf'ame present, and then became past. If 
we try to analyse thiS change In the way In which we 
analysed the change of the lamp from red to green 
we shall have to proceed as fol\ows. We shall have 
to diVide thiS red event Into shorter successive sectIOns, 
and ~ay that tht' latest of these have futUrity, the middle 
ones pre~t'ntness. and the earhest ones pastness. Now 
thl'> analysl~ obVIously does not fit the facts For the 
fact IS that 1111: wlzole event was future, became present, 
and IS now past Clearly no analYSIS which splits up 
the event mto suc("e'iSlve sectIOns With different charac
tenstlcs IS gOIng to account for the change to the 
temporal attnbutes of the event as a whole. 

\Ve ~ee then that the attempt to reconcile the in

compatIble temporal qualities of the same event by 
appealIng Lo change, 1Il the ordlOary sense of the word, 
IS both Circular and ineffective The Circularity becomes 
~peclally glanng when put 10 the followmg way' The 
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changes of thmgs are changes zn Time, but the change 
of events or of moments from future, through present, 
to past, IS a change of Time. We can hardly expect to 
reduce changes of Time to changes In Time, since TIme 
would then need another Time to change In, and so on 
to infinIty 

We seem, therefore, to be forced back to the other 
type of solutIon, VIZ., that the predIcates, past, present, 
and future, are of theIr very nature relatIOnal, like large 
and small. Unfortunately we have already had OCCdSlon 
to look at some solutions of thIS type-the policeman's 
bull's-eye and the different cogmtlve relatIons-and the 
omens are not very favourable 

If we reflect, we shall notIce that there are two qUIte 
dIfferent senses in whIch an entity can be said to change 
Its relatIonal propertIes An example of the first IS 

where Tom SmIth, the son of John SmIth. becomes 
taller than hiS father An example of the second is 
where Tom Smith ceases to be the youngest son of 
John Smith, and becomes the last son but one What 
IS the dIfference between these two cases? In the first 
\\e have two partIally overlapping life-histOries, T and 
J If we cut up both IOta successlvr short sectIOns we 
find that the earher sectIOns of T have the relation of 
"shorter than" to the contemporary sectIOns of J, 
whilst the later sections of T have the relation of 
"taller than" to the con tern porary sectiO·ns of J In 
the second we have qUltt~ a c1lfferent state of affairs. 
When we say that T IS the youngest son of J we mean 
that there IS no entity tn the UnIverse of whIch It IS true 
to say both that It IS a son of J and that It IS younger 
than T When we say that T has ceased to be the 
youngest son of J we mean that the UnIverse does 
contain an entity of which It IS tooe to say both that 
it I!> a son of J and that It IS younger than T. In the 
first case then, we Simply have a difference of relatIOn 
between different correspondIng seLtions of two eXlstmg 
long events. In the latter, the difference is that a certam 
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entIty has changed Its relatIOnal propertIes because a 
second entlty. whIch did not formerly eXIst (and there
fore could stand tn no relatIon whatever to T). has begun 
to eXIst. and consequently to stand In certain relattons 
to T, who IS a member of the same universe as It 

Now It IS obvIOUS that the change that happens to 
an event when It cease~ to be present and becomes past 
IS lIke the change of Tom SmIth when he ceases to be 
the youngf'st son of John Smith, and the contmuous 
retreat of an event IOta the more and more remote past 
I~ like the ~uccesslve departure of Tom from bemg the 
"baby" of the family, a~ John SmIth (moved by the 
earne~t exhortatIOns of the Bishop of London) produces 
more and more chtldren A SpeclOu~ Present of mme 
I~ Just the last thm slice that has JOIned up to my ltfe
history When It ceases to be pre~ent and becomes 
past tillS doe" not mean that It has chan ged ItS relatIOns 
to anything to which It was related when It was present 
It wtll Mmply mean that other sIJces have been tacked 
on to my Ide-history, and, with their eXlst{'nce, relations 
havr begun to hold, whIch could not hold before these 
slices e'lC\~ted to be (erms to these relations To put 
the matter In another way When an event, which was 
prf'st'nt, bt'cumes past, It does not change or lose any 
of the relatIOns whIch It had before j It Simply acqUires 
In additIOn new relatIOns whIch It could not have before, 
because the terms to which It ,now has these relatlons 
were then "SImply non-entities : 

It Will be observed that such a theory as thiS accepts 
the reality of the present and the past, but holds that 
the future IS Simply nothing at all Nothmg has 
happened to the present by becoming past except that 
fresh slices of eXistence have been added to the total 
history of the world_ The past IS thus as real as the 
present On the other hand, the essence of a present 
even t IS, not that I t precedes fu tu re events, but that 
there IS qUlle IJterally nothwg to which It has the relatIOn 
of precedence_ The sum total of existence IS always 
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Increasing. and It IS this which gIves the time-series a 
sense as well as an order A moment t is later than 
a moment t' If the sum total of eXIstence at t Includes 
the sum total of existence at t' together with some
thmg more. 

We are too liable to treat change from future to 
present as If It were analogous to change from present 
to past or from the less to the more remote past This 
IS, I believe, a profound mIstake. I think that we must 
recognIse that the word .. change" IS used In three 
distinct senses, of which the third IS the most funda
mental These are (I) Change In the attnbutes of 
things, as where the signal lamp changes from red to 
green, (Ii) Change In events wIth respect to pastness, 
as where a certam event ceases to be present and moves 
IOta the more and more remote past, and (Iii) Change 
from future to present. I have already gIven an analYSIS 
of the first two kmds of change It IS clear that they 
both depend on the third kind. 'Ne analysed the 
change In colour of tht: signal lamp to mean that a red 
sectIOn of ItS history was followed by a green sectIOn of 
ItS history This IS sufficient analy'ils for a past change 
of quality, dealt with reflectively in retrospect. But, 
when we say that the red sectIOn precedes the green 
section, we mean that there was a moment when the 
sum total of existence mcluded the red event and did 
not Include the green one, and that there was another 
moment at which the sum total of eXistence mcluded all 
that was Included at the first moment and also the green 
event. Thus a complete analYSIS of the qualItative 
changes of things IS found to Involve the coming IOta 
existence of events. 

SimIlarly we have seen that the second kind of 
change involves the third. For the change of an event 
from present to past turned out {o depend on the fact 
the sum total of eXIstence increases beyond the limits 
which it had when our given event came mto existence. 

Let us call the third kind of change Becommg. It 
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IS now qUIte eVIdent that becomlflg cannot be analysed 
Into either of the two other kmds of change, since they 
both Invohe It Moreover, we can see by dIrect tn

"'pectlOn that becoming I ... of so peculIar a character 
that It IS mIsleading to call It change When we say 
that a thmg- chang-es In qualtty, or that an event changes 
In pd.5lnc,>s, we are talkmg of entItIes that eXIst both 
before and aftf'r the moment at whIch the change takes 
place But, ",hen an event becomes, It comes £nto 
ftlStmce. and It was not anythtng at all untIl It had 
bel om£' You cannot ... ay that a future event IS one 
th,il SUI cred ... the present, for a present event IS defined 
a5 one that IS succeeded by nothmg We can put the 
matter, at chOIce, In one of two ways. We can either 
sa} that, since future events are non-entItIes, they cannot 
stand In any relatIOns to anythIng, and therefore cannot 
stand In the relatIOn of ~l1CCeSSIOn to present events. 
Or, conversely, we can say that, Iffuture event ... succeeded 
pre,t'nt events, they would have the contradIctory pro
perty of 5ucceedlng something that has no successor, 
and therefore they cannot be rea.l 

I t ius long been recognl ... ed that there are tWQ 
umqul' and IrredUCible, though Intimately connected 
typl's of Judgment The first asserts that S IS or eXIsts j 

and IS wllt'd an e:ustentzal Judgment The second 
assert~ that S IS so and so, or has such and such a 
charactenstl(~ ThiS may be called a ch{lracterzsmg judg
ment fhe connexlOn between the two IS that a thmg 
cannot be so and so WIthout bemg, and that It cannot be 
Without being so and so· Memong, WIth the resources 
of the German tongue at hIS dIsposal, COIns the con
venient words Sem and Sosetn Now It seems to me 
that we ha\c got to recogOlse a thIrd equally fundamental 
and IrredUCible type of Judgment, VIZ, one of the form: 
~ becomes Or eorn~s into eXistence. Let us call these 
I;fneflc Judgments I think that much of the trouble 
about Tune and Change comes from our obstinate 

• ilb<r d .. suu""l ,f,r G'r-nsldlirisl",iWl', and elsewhere 
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attempts to reduce such Judgments to the characterismg 
form. Any Judgment can be verbal", reduced to thIs 
form. We can r~duce .. S is" to "S is eXIstent. ,. But 
the reduction IS purely verbal, and those who take It 
serIOusly land rn the sloughs of the Ontological Argu
ment. SimIlarly" S IS future" IS verbally a Judgment 
that ascnbes a charactenstlc to an event S But, jf we 
are right, this must be d. mIstake; smce to have a 
characteristic Implies to eXIst (at any rate 10 the case of 
particulars, like events), and the future does not eXIst so 
long as it IS future. 

Before passing on there IS one more verbal ambiguity 
to b,\ noted. The same word IS IS used absolutely In 
the eXistential Judgment "S IS," and as a connectIve 
tie In the characterlsrng Judgment" S IS P" Much 
the same is true of the word becomes We say "S 
becomes," and we say" S becomes P." The latter 
type of Judgment expresses qualItative change, the 
former expresses comIng Into eXIstence 

The relation between eXIstence and becoming (and 
consequently between charactensatlOn and becomtng) 
is very mtimate. Whatever IS has become, and the 
sum total of the existent IS continually augmented by 
becommg There IS no such thmg as ceaStn![ to eXist, 
what has become eXists henceforth for ever When we 
say that something has ceased to e:nst we only mean 
that It has ceased to be present} and thiS only means 
that the sum total of eXistence has Increased since any 
part of the history of the thtng became, and that the 
later additIOns contalD no events suffiCiently ahke to 
and suffiCIently continuous with the hIstory of the thtng 
In questIOn to count as a conttnuatlOn of It For com
plete accuracy a shght modIfication ought to be made 
in the statement that" whatever IS has become." Long 
events do not become bodIly, 0'n1y events short enough 
to fall In SpeCIOUS Presents become, as wholes Thus 
the becommg of a long event is Just the successive 
becomIng of its shorter sectIOns. We shall have to go 
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more fully Into the questIon of Specious Presents at a 

later stage. . 
Weare left with two problems which we may hope 

that the prevIOuS dIscuSSIons wIll help us to solve. 
(I) If the future, so long as it is future, be literally 
nothIng at all, what are we to say of Judgments which 
profess to be about the future? And (II) What, In the 
end, IS our answer to the original difficulty that every 
event IS past, present, and future, and that these 
characteristIcs are mutually IncompatIble? 

(I) Undoubtedly we do constantly make Judgments 
whl( h profess to be about the future Weather fore
casts, nautical almanac.!>, and raIl way time-tables, are 
full of such judgments. Admittedly no Judgment 
about thl' future IS absolutely certaIn (WIth the possible 
exceptIOn of the Judgment that there WIll always be 
events of some kInd or other). but thIS IS Irrelevant for 
our present purpose. No histOrical Judgment about 
the past IS absolutely certaIn eIther j and, in any case, 
our questIOn IS not whether we can have certarn 
knowledgf' about the future, but IS the prior questIon. 
What are we really talkmg about when we profess to 
make Judgments about the future, and what do we mean 
by the truth or falSIty of such Judgments? 

W f' cannot attempt to answer these questIOns till 
we have cleared up certaIn POInts about the nature of 
Judgments In general First, we must notice that the 
questIOn. "What IS a certaIn Judgment about?" is 
ambiguous It may mean· .. What IS the subject or 
subjects of the Judgment?" or; "To what fact does the 
Judgment refer?" The fact to which a judgment refers 
IS the fact that renders It true or false. It is true, If it 
has the peculIar relatIOn of concordance to the fact 
to which It refers, and false, if It has the rf'latlon of 
dlsLordance to thIS fact DIscordance, I think, IS a 
positIve relatIOn which IS Incompatible with concord
ance, It IS not the mere absence of concordance. I 
see no reolson to suppose that the reference of a 
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Judgment to a fact IS a third Independent relatIOn over 
and above the relatIOns of concordance and discordance. 
I take It to be just the disjunctIOn II concordance-or
dIscordance" j and I suppose that to say that J refers to 
F simply means that F IS the fact whIch eIther makes J 
true by concordmg with It or false by discording 
wIth It. 

Now people make many Judgments, which have 
nothing to do wIth the future, but are nevertheless 
apparently about objects which do not, l[l fact, eXist. 
Many English peasants, In the MIddle Ages, must 
have made the Judgments If Puck eXists" or II Puck 
has turned the mIlk" And the latter of these, of 
course, Implies the former. I wIll assume (In spite 
of SIr Conan Doyle) that Puck does not In fact exist 
What were these men referrtng to, In our sense of the 
word? To answer thIs we have Simply to ask _ What 
fact made their Judgments false? The answer IS that 
It is the negative fact that no part of tne UnIverse was 
characteflsed by the set of characteristics by which 
they deSCrIbed Puck to themselves. Their Judgment 
bOils down to the assertIon that some part of the eXistent 
IS characterIsed by thIS set of characteflstlcs, and It is 
false because it dIscord .. With the negative fact that the 
set l[l questIon characterises no part of the universe. 
Naturally they did not know that thiS was what their 
Judgment referred to, or they would not have made It. 
But, In our sense of reference, there IS no reason why 
a person who makes a Judgment should know what It 
refers to. 

Now It would obviously be absurd to say that what 
these men were talkwg about was the negative fact that 
no part of the UnIverse has the characteflstlcs which 
they ascribe to Puck. Hence we ~e the need of diS
tInguishing between what a Judgment refers to and 
what the person who makes the Judgment IS talkIng 
about. What they were talklOg about was a certain 
set of charactenstlcs, VIZ, those by whIch they descnbed 
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Puck to themsdves ThIs may be called the logical 
subject of theIr Judgment. It IS something real and 
Jndependent of the Judging mmd, having the kind of 
realIty and Jndependence whIch is characterlstk of ~n .. -
versals, and not, of course, that whIch IS characteristIc 
of partH..uJar eXIstents Thus, although there IS no 
such bemg a~ Puck, people who profess to be Judgmg 
about him are not Judging about nothing (for they are 
Judging about a set of characteristics which IS Itself 
real, though It doe!:. not happen to characterise any 
particular eXistent). Nor are they referring to nothmg 
(for they are referring-though they do not know It
to an Important negatIve fact about the eXIstent) 

SInce the non~exlstence of Puck IS compatible With 
the fact that the Judgment II Puck eXists" IS an 
intelligible statt-ment about something real, we may 
hope that the non·exlstence of the future may prove 
to be compatible with the eXistence and intelligibility 
of Judgments which profess to be about the future. 
Up to a pOint the two kInds of Judgment can be treated 
In much the same way The Judgment which IS gram
matlmlly about "Puck" proves to he logzcal£y about 
the set of characteristIcs by which the a!>sertor descnbes 
Puck to hImself SImilarly the Judgment, "To-morrow 
will be wet," whIch IS grammatically about "to-morrow," 
IS logically about the charactenstlc of wetness The 
non - eXistence of to - morrow IS therefore consistent 
With the fact that the Judgment IS about somethmg. 

Shll there IS one very Important difference between 
the two klllds of Judgment. J udgmen ts like .. Puck 
eXIsts" are not only about something, they also rifer 
10 some fact which makes them true or false ThiS 
fact may be negative, but it IS a real fact about the 
eXistent world. If we ask what fact Judgments ostensibly 
about the future refer to, we must answer that there IS 
no such fact If I Judge to-day that to-morrow will 
be wet, the only fact )Vhich thIS Judgment can refer 
to, 10 our sense of the word, IS the fact which renders 
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it true or false. Now It is obvious that this fact IS 
the wetness or fineness of to-morrow when to-morrow 
comes To-day, when I make the Judgment, there IS 
no such fact as the wetness of to-morrow and there is 
no such fact as the fineness of to-morrow. For these 
facts can neither of them begin to be till to-morrow 
beglOs LO be, which does not happen till to-morrow 
becomes to-day. Thus Judgment,; which profess to be 
about the future do not refer to any fact, whether 
pOSitive or negc..tlve, at the time when they are made. 
They are therefore at that time n-elther true nor false 
They Will become true Of false when there IS a fact 
for them to refer to; and after thiS they Will remain 
true or false, as the case may be, for ever and ever 
If you choose to define the word yudg11ll'nt In such a 
way that nothang IS to be called a Judgment unless It 
be either true or false, you must not, of course, count 
"Judgments" that profess to be about the future as 
Judgments If you accept the latter, you must say that 
the Law of Excluded Middle does not apply to all 
Judgments If you reject them, you may .... ay that the Law 
of Excluded Middle applies to all ger.ulne Judgments, 
but you must add that" Judgments" which profess to be 
about the future are not genuIne Judgments when they 
are made, but merely enJoy a courtesy title by anticI
pation, lake the eldest sons of the higher nobility 
dUring the lifetIme of thelf fathers. For convenience, 
I shall continue to speak of them as Judgments 

So far then, we have determmed two facts about 
Judgments which profess to be concerned With the 
future (a) They are about something, VIZ, some 
characteristic or set of characterIstics, and (b) tbey do 
not refer to any fact at the time when they are made 
ThiS IS clearly not a complete anal)'sis Two further 
points need to be cleared up. (a) If such Judgments 
When made do not refer to anything, how I.!> It that, 
If certain events become, the Judgment IS verified, and, 
If other events become, It IS refuted? (b) If such Judg-
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ments are about charactenstlcs, what precisely is It 
that they assert about these charactenstlcs? 

{a) Suppos~ I Judge to-day that to-morrow will be 
wet. Nothmg that may happen to-morrow will be 
relevant to this Judgment except the state of the weather, 
and nothing will then make It true except the wetness 
of the weather This IS true enough, but It does not 
prove that the Judgment refers to any fact, In our 
.,ense of reference With nny Judgment we can tell 
what I.md of fact will venfy or refute It, as soon as 
WI' know what the Judgment IS about and what kmd 
of assertIOn It makes But no amount of InspectIOn of 
a Judgment Itself will show us the par/lcu/ar ./act whIch 
make's It lru~ If It IS true and fabe If It IS false There 
IS therefore no Ihcon!>lstency between the statement 
that we Lan know at once ""hat kind 0./ fact would 
verIfy a Judgment about the future, and the statement 
that such Judgments do not refer to any fad when made. 

(b) As regards any Judgment we have to conSider 
not only what It 1-" about, but also what It asserts 
about Its subject or subjects These two questIOns are 
not altogether free from ambIgUIty, and thIS ambigUIty 
mu~t be cleMI'd up before we conSIder the special 
quc'>tlon as to what Judgments that profess to be about 
the future a..,..,ert. (I) There IS the confUSIOn between 
what a Judgment IS about and what It refers to. ThiS 
we have alreddy dealt with. (2) There IS the dIstinc
tIOn between whdt a Judgment IS ostensIbly about and 
what It I~ really about If you had asked a peasant, 
who ;,ald th,lt Puck had turned the milk what he was 
ulklng' about, ht" would have said that h~ was talking 
dbout a certall1 IndiVidual fairy Thl~ IS what the 
Judgment profe.!.se.!. to be about What It IS really 
about IS a cerlam set of characterlsttcs. Roughly 
;,peaklng, we may say that what a Judgment professes 
to be about can be determined by a grammatical 
analY~ls of the sentence In which the Judgment IS ex
pressed Although there IS always a conneXlOn between 
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the grammatical structure of a sentence and the logical 
structure of a Judgment. It IS highly dangerous to sup
pose that what the sentence IS grammatically about 
IS the name of what the Judgment is logically about 
(3) When these two confUSIOns have been set aSide 
and we are qUite definitely deahng with the Judgment, 
and neither with the far! to which It refers nor the 
sentence whIch expresses It, there IS stilI a dIfficulty as 
to how much IS to be mcluded under the head of what 
the Judgment is about and how much IS to be Included 
under the head of what the Judgment asserts. Take 
first a very Simple characterIsmg Judgment. like .. 3 
15 a prime" What IS thiS about. and what does It 
assert ? We should all agree that It IS at any rate 
about the number 3. But IS It about the charactenstlc 
of prImeness too? If you say Yes, what IS there left 
for It to assert? If you say No, how can you face the 
ohvlously eqUIvalent Judgment II Primeness IS a charac
terIstic of 3"? Exactly the same kwd of difficulty 
arIses over a relatIOnal propoSitIOn, hke .. 3 IS greater 
than ..l. " We should al\ at thiS hme of day agree that 
It IS at least about the numbers 2 and J But is It or 
is It not about the relatIOn of greater? I thInk that we 
must say that the former Judgment IS about primeness 
as much as It IS about the number 3, and that the 
latter is about the relatIOn of greater as much a~ it is 
about the numbers 2 and 2. RealJy It IS as ffilsleadlOg 
to say that the first asserts primeness as to say that It 
asserts 3 The mInImum that It asserts IS the prIme
ness of 3. Similar remarks apply to the second If 
we hke to use the useful word tze, which Mr W E 
Johnson * has lately Introduced Into logiC, we might say 
that the first Judgment is about the number 3 and the 
characteristic of primeness, and as,erts that they are 
connected by the characterising tie. The second IS 
about the numbers 3 and 2 and the relatIOn greater. 
and asserts that they are connected by the relatIonal 

• £Agle, vol I 
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tie In the order 3 to 2. But we mIght equally well 
distInguish dtffE'rent kinds of assertIon, and say that 
the first IS about the number 3 and the characteristIc 
of primeness, and makes a characterising assertion 
about them. In the case of the second we should 
talk of a relating assertIOn. 

So far we have purposely chosen examples which 
are about timeless objects, lIke numbers. Let uS now 
take the !>erIes of Judgments .. It has ramed," .. It IS 
rammg," and" It will rain," which are about events, 
and contain an essential reference to time. The first 
may be analysed as follows " There IS an event which 
IS rharactt'T1~ed by ram mess, and the sum total of exist
ence when the Judgment IS made Includes all and more 
than all which It mcludes when thIs event becomes" The 
second may be analysed as follows "There IS an event 
which IS chararterlsed by rain mess, and the sum total of 
eXI!>tence I!> the same when thIs event becomes and when 
tht' Judgment IS made" Thus Judgments about the past 
and the present can be analysed mto Judgments whIch 
Involve the four familIar types of assertion-the exist
ential, the characterIsing, the genetIc, and the relational. 
But the Judgment that It WIll rain cannot be analysed 
In a slmtlar way It cannot mean anythmg that beginS 
WIth the statement II There zs an event," for the only 
eventl. that there are are the events that have become up 
to the time when the assertIOn IS made; the sum total 
of eXistence does not contain future events We can 
only restate th\' Judgment In the form .. The sum total 
of eXistence Will Increase beyond what It is when the 
Judgment I!> made, and some part of what will become 
will be charac-tensed by ram mess." We cannot then 
analyse 1L,d/ away, as we can has bun and IS now. Every 
Judgment that profe!>ses to be about the future would 
seem then to Involve two peculiar and not further 
analysable kinds of assertIon. One of these IS about 
becoming; It asserts that further events Will become. 
The other IS about some characteristIc, It asserts that 
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thIS will chara.ctense some of the events which w,ll 
become If then we ask. What are judgments which 
profess to be about future events really about? the 
answer would seem to be that they are about some 
characteristic and about becommg And if it be asked. 
What do such Judgments assert? the only answer that 
J can give is that they assert that the sum total of 
ex.lstence will Increase through becoming, and that the 
characteristic In questIOn Will characterise some part of 
what Will become. These answers are compatible with 
the non-exlstence of the future. The only .. constitu
ents" of the Judgment, when It IS made, are the 
characteristic - which has the kmd of reality which 
universals possess - and the concept of becommg 
About these the Judgment makes certam assertions 
of a qUite peculiar and not further analysable kind. 
Somethmg called to-morrow is not a constituent of Judg
ments which are grammatically about" to-morrow," any 
more than an indiVidual called Puck IS a conshtuent of 
Judgments which profess to be about" Puck ,. 

I have thus tried to show that there IS an extreme 
difference between judgments which profess to be about 
future events and these which are about past or present 
events The former, when made, do not refer to any
thing, and therefore are not literally true or false, 
though it IS pOSSible for anyone who understands their 
meamng to see what kmd of fact wlfl eventually make 
them true or false as the case may be AgalO, IS now 
and kcu been need not be taken as new and ultimate 
types of assertIOn, but wz/! be apparently must be so 
taken. Nevertheless, although the future IS nothlOg 
and although Judgments which profess to be about 
future events refer to nothlOg, they are not about 
nothtng_ They are about some .... charactenstlc and 
about becoming; and, so far as I can see, they make an 
umque and not further analysable kmd of assertIOn 
about these terms. 

There are Just two points that I want to makt- befur~ 
F 
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leavmg this sUbject. (a) Of course there are plenty of 
ez post facto statements which nominally Involve the 
eXistence of future events We can say that the Battle 
of Hastings was future to Edward the Confessor Such 
'>tatements need no specIal analysIs We merely mean 
that the .':>um total of eXistence now mcludes the Battle 
uf Ha!>tlngs, and that when Edward the Confessor's 
death became It did not mclude this battle. We, who 
live after both events, are dealing with two parts of the 
eXistent, which can and do stand in vanous relatIOns 
to each other, and so there IS no klfld of dJificulty m 
giVing a meanmg to the statement 

(11) It IS commonly held that there can be no certain 
knowledge about the future, but that all Judgments 
wllll h profess to be about It consIst of more or less 
probable conjectures made by analogy With the past 
Now we do not always recognise how odd our certalflty 
about thiS IS on the assumptIOn that the future really IS 
something that has" future eXistence" 3!> the past really 
IS ~omcthmg that has "past eXistence." We have 
lmmedlale, and not merely inferential, knowledge about 
some past events by duect memory. Hence mere 
dllfert"nce In date between the act of cognition and an 
event doe.':> not necessanly p.-event the event from bemg 
an object to the act. If the future eXist, and be just 
th.at J-Iart of the eXistent which succeeds the p.-esent, It 

IS difficult to see why a present act of cogOlhon might 
not know an event whIch IS later than Itself, Just as 
It can know some events which a.-e earlier than Itself 
Why should we not have direct antiCipatIOns of some 
future events, Just as we have dlfeet memones of some 
past ones, If the future were of the same general nature as 
the past, and Simply differed from It by stand 109 10 the 
,",onver!:>e tern poral relation to the present? Stili more, 
why should all claims to dlfect knowledge of future 
events be regarded as so Wildly paradoxical? 

These facts become plausible on two theOrIes about 
the future, one of which we have rejected, and the other 
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of which IS our own ObvIOusly If to be future Just 
",ean.r to be incapable of belDg directly cognised, direct 
cognitIOn of future events could be ruled out as a con
tradiction 10 terms We have, however, examined and 
rejected thiS view of the future. But the Impossibility 
of absolutely certalD knowledge about the future follows 
equally from our theory We can be absolutely certalD 
that an event has the charactenstlc C only If we are 
directly acquamted with thiS event and can notice the 
characterJ~tlc Ifi It. Now we can be directly acqualDted 
only with somethzng, not with a mere non-entity. On 
our VIew we cannot stand ID the relation of direct ac
quaintance to future events, for the sam!" rea~on which 
prevents us from robbIng a HIghlander of hiS breeks 
We can stand 10 thiS relation to present eVf'nt~ (In sense
awarenes~) and to past events (10 genuine memory), 
because such events are parts of the sum total of 
eXistence when the cog-muon 10 questlcn takes place 

(11) The last questIOn that we have to deal with IS 
the alleged difficulty that every event IS past, present, 
and future, that thest' characteristics are IOcompatlble, 
and that there IS no way of reconcillOg them which 
does not eIther Involve an infinite. regre~s, In whIch 
the same difficulty recur!> at every stage, or a VICIOUS 
Circle ThiS argument has been used by Dr M'Taggart· 
as a ground for denying the reality of TIme. It IS 
certainly the best of the arguments which have been 
used for thiS purpose, since It really does turn ,:m 

features whIch are peculIar to Time, and not, like most 
of [he others, on difficulties about continUIty and IDfinity 
which vanish With a knowledge of the relevant mathe
matical work on the subject Do the results of our 
earlter diSCUSSIOns 10 thiS chapter help us to remove 
thiS supposed contradictIOn? ' 

Let liS take M'Taggart's example of the death of 
Queen Anne, as an event whIch ." suppo!>ed to combme 
the Incompatible characteristics of pastness, presentness, 

* TAe U"n:llirly of Time, MIND, N S I 1908 
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and futurity In the first place, we may say at once 
that, on our View, futurity IS not and never has been 
hterally a characteristic of the event which IS character
Ised as the death of Queen Anne. Before Anne died 
there was no such event as Anne's death, and" nothlflg" 
can have no characteristics. After Anne died the sum 
total of eXIstent rea.lIty does contalO Anne's death, but this 
eVf'nt then ha.s the characteristic of pastness. No doubt 
I can !>ay "Anne'., death was future to Wllh';m Ill." 
llut I !>Imply mean that, so long as Wilham III was 
alIVe, there wa!> no event characterised as the death of 
Anne, and that afterwards, as the sum total of eXistence 
mrre<l;'l"d by becoming, It contained both the events 
of W Jlltam 's life and the event of Anne's death. Anne's 
death !>ucceeded WillIam's !tfe so soon as Anne's death 
t'xl!>ted at all, and It succeeds It henceforth for ever I 

but tl dId not ;,ucceed It while Wilham was alive, 
bl"cau .. e It had not become, wa<, not anythmg, and 
tht'refore could not have any characterIstics or stand 
In any relatIOns. But It might be saId that Anne 
herself or WIlliam III might have made the Judgment 
.. Queen Anne's death lS future" j that thiS IS a true 
Judgment on their parts; and that It cannot be explalOed 
In the same way as my ex post facto Judgment that 
Queen Anne's death was future. To thiS I answer that 
the eXIstence and the truth of WIlham's Judgment do 
nut llnply that there ever W3.!:> an event which has the 
two characterlsttcs of futunty and of belOg the death 
of Anne When WillIam made thiS Judgment there 
was no event for It to refer to; for the event which 
afterward~ became, and wa!> the death of Anne, had not 
then become and was not anythmg What Wilham 
did wa" to make a peculiar kind of assertIOn about 
oecomtng and abou{ the charactenstlc of being the 
death of Queen Anne He asserted that the sum total 
of eXl"tenCe would IOcrease by further becoming, and 
that some part of what would thus be added would be 
characterised as the death of hiS sister-ID-law. He 
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was neIther talklDg about nor referring to that partIcular 
event whIch dId In fact eventually become, and whIch, 
when It became, was in fact characterised as the death 
of Anne. For, when he made hIS Judgment, there was 
no such event In the whole of reality for hIm to talk 
about or to refer to Thus the first thmg that we have 
to say WIth regard to M'Taggart's argument IS that 
no event ever does have the characteristIc of futUrity. 
When we say that a certain event 15 future, the sentence 

whIch expresses our judgment IS no doubt of the same 
form as when we say that a certam book IS green 
We are therdore tempted to treat the former Judgment 
as a charactensmg Judgment, Itke the latter, and to 
suppose that the only dlfferenct' between them is that 
one a~serts the characteristic of II futunty" whIlst the 
other asserts the charactenstlc of greenness From 
what has gone before we conclude that the former 
Judgment 15 not rea1\y a charactensmg Judgment at 
all, and that there IS no characten'itJc of .. futunty." 
Judgment~ which appeal' to characten!>e event~ as future 
make a pecuhar kmd of asscrtUJIl about ..,ome ordznary 
clzaracterzslzc (e g wetness or fineness), they do not 
make an ordinary charactensmg assertIOn about a 
certalD event and a pecultar kmd of characterzstu (VIZ, 
"futurity") 

Is there anythIng contradIctory In the fact that 
Queen Anne'~ death has been present and is now past? 
There very well mIght be If we had to take the change 
of an event 10 respelt [0 the charac-tenstlcs of present
ness and pastness as analogous to the change of a 
SIgnal lamp tn respect to the characterIstIcs of red 
and green But we have seen that thiS cannot be done, 
and that the second klDd of change depends on the 
first When Queen Anne's deatbr became, It came 
IOta relatIOns with all that had already become, and 
to nothing else, because there was nothtng else for it 
to be related to. All these relatIons It retams hence
forth for ever As more events become It acquIres 
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further relatIOns, which it did not have, and could not 
have had while those events were non-exlstent. This 
IS all that ever happens to the event In question. 
Suppose we now ask ourselves the question· "Does 
anything that was true of Anne's death when it first 
became get false of It afterwards, through further 
becoming? And, If so, does this raise any logical 
difficulty?" Here we must draw a distInction (I) 
All the relatIOns whIch Anne's death entered Into with 
the sum total of reality, as It was when thiS event first 
became, persist eternally for ever afterwards, and are 
wholly unaffected by anythmg else that may be added 
on to tillS sum total by further becomlOg Hence no 
true proposition about these will ever become false, 
and no fal~e proposItIon about them wIll ever become 
true (2) As further events beLome they automatically 
enter Into varIOus relatIOns With Anne's death, which 
thus acqUires addItIOnal relatIOn.!> and becomes a con
stituent In additIOnal facts Jf e g my Lord Bolmgbroke 
swore when he heald of Anne's death, It IS clear that 
something subsequently became true of the death which 
wa.!> not true of It when It first became. When Lord 
BulIngbroke had ::,worn It became true of Queen Anne's 
death that It caused a certam event 10 hiS lordship's 
Itfe And thiS wa::. not true of Queen Anne's death 
before Lord BolIngbroke had heard of It, and had 
thereby been caused to swear. Thus somt-thIng, which 
~as not true of Queen Anne's death when It became, 
IS aftenvards rendered true of It by the becoming of 
Lord Boltngbroke's oath 

Now we are mcllned to thmk that to say that some
thmg, whIch was not true of an event, subsequently 
became true of It, IS equivalent to saymg that something 
which W/l~ false of the event, became true of It. ThiS 
IS, I thInk, a mistake, for "not-true" is a Wider term 
than" false" Suppose we compare the two statements 
"It IS not true that Queen Anne's death caused the 
earthquake at Lisbon," and. "It is not true that Queen 
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Anne's death, when It happened, had caused Lord 
Bolingbroke to swear." I n the former .. not-true" 
is equivalent to .. false" For It means that there IS 

a certain negative fact (contatntng both the death and 
the earthquake as constituents) which discords with 
the Judgment that the first caused the second. But the 
latter aoes not mean that at the time of Anne's death 
there was a negative fact, containing Anne's death and 
BolIngbroke's oath as constituents, and discording with 
the Judgment that the death causes the oath For, 
when Anne's death became, there was no such enllty 
as Lord BolIngbroke's oath, and therefore no fact of 
which this IS a constituent What happens when Lord 
BolIngbroke swears IS not that somethIng which was 
false of Anne's death becomes true of It, but that some
thing becomes true of Anne's death whIch was before 
neither true nor false of It 

Now I do not thInk that the laws of logIC have 
anythIng to say agaInst thiS kind of change, and, If 
they have, so much the worse for the laws of logiC, 
for It IS certamly a fact What the laws of Identity, 
contradictIOn, and exclUL:ed middle, between them assert 
IS that any propoSitIOn IS eIther true or false, cannot 
be both, and cannot alter In thiS respeLl They do not 
assert (and, If they do, they must be amended) that 
the number of propOSitIOns, IS eternally fixed, they only 
assert that It cannot be dlmlOlshed. But It may be 
IOcreased, and It 1£ contInually Increased by the process 
of becommg which continually augments the sum total 
of existence and thereby the sum total of positIve and 
negative facts. Or, to put It In another way, thL laws 
of logiC apply to a fixed universe of discourse, and we 
can at any moment get a fixed uDlverse of discourse 
by taktng the sum total of reahty 4ft' to that moment 
But the universe of actual fact IS contlOually IOcreaslOg 
through the becomlOg of fresh events J and changes 
m truth, whIch are mere IOcreases Ifl the number of truths 
through thiS cause, are logically unobJectIOnable. 
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I can hardly hope that what I have been saying 
about Time and Change wlll satisfy most of my readers, 
or Indeed, that It IS more than a shadow of the truth, 
If that It IS admitted that thiS IS the hardest knot 
In the whole of philosophy. The Dean of Carltsle 
JudiCIOusly remarks that' I we cannot understand Time, 
but we !>hall not understand It better by talking nonsense 
about It" In the hope that I have not darkened counsel 
by words Without understandmg, I leave thiS most diffi
cult subject, to return at a Ia.ter stage to the questions 
of one or many time senes, the entanglement of Time 
with ~pace, and the plaCing and datlOg of events. 

AdditIOnal works which may be con~uIted With profit

II A W RUSS.,LL, Our Kno'l1l/ed%t! of Ihe Elltrnal ~Vorld, 
Lerture IV 

\ N WHITEHEAIl, COJlUpt of Nature, Cap III 
J 1\1 E M'TAG(,ART, The Rda/Joll of ll1lle and Elernzty 

(MIND, N ~ ,vol XVIII No 71) 
" The Unreu/zty of Tl1ne (MIND, N S, XVIl , 1908) 

H IH.RGmN, T",te and Free- Writ 
Matter and IIlelllory 



CHAPTER III 

.. Its eyebrows (of a VIVId green) 
Have never, never yet been seen, 
But Sclentl.!ot.~, who ought to know, 
Assure us that It must be so 
Oh, let us never, never doubt 
What no one can be sure about I" 

(H BELLOC, The MJcrobe) 

The Tradltlonal Kmematlcs, and Its Gradual Modlfica
bon in tbe RegIOn of PhYSICS (I) The Absolute 
and the Relational Tbeorles 

WE have now dealt with the tradItIOnal concepts of 
Space and TIme, and we might turn flext either to 
Matter or to MotIOn. I propose to treat the classIcal 
doctnne of Motion before touchmg the problem of 
Matter As we all know, the concept of MotIOn has 
been the subject of constant diSCUSSion by phYSICistS 
and mathematiCians for centunes, and m recent years 
the claSSical klOematlcs has been profoundly modified, 
oWing to circumstances that have ansen withlO the 
regIOn of PhYSICS Itself The older arguments between 
supporters of Absolute and Relative MotIOn, and the 
later ones about the Theory of Relativity, are essentially 
pieces of Cntical Philosophy In our sense of the word. 
Thus we may fairly say that, as regards MOtion, 
phYSICists have been their own philosophers, forced 
into thiS unwelcome POSition by their own domestic 
difficulties. Now thiS IS not so I~ the case of Matter. 
The difficulties about Matter, which show the need 
for radical philosophic CrIticism of that concept, are 
not IOdlgenous to PhYSICS Itself. They arise in the 
main when we beglO to take 1010 account the way 

8S 
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In which we get to know matter through sensation. 
It I~ the apparent conflict betwe£'n what our sensations 
teU us and what Physics teaches about matter, com
bmed with the fact that our sensations are after all 
the only ultimate source of all our alleged Information 
on the ~ubJect, which compels us to IOdulge 10 

philosophical cnllcism The moment we beglO this 
CrIticism we find that It wtll lead uS very far afield, and 
that we cannot stop ttll we have profoundly modIfied 
the traditIOnal concepts of Space, Time, and Motion 
too Now I hope to be able to show that these 
modlficawms, which are forced on us as phIlosophers 
when w£' begin to deal wHh the concept of Matter, are 
of somewhat the same kind as those whIch PhYSIcists 
have had to make for purely domestic reasons If thiS 
can be shown, even 10 rough outlIne, It WIll greatly 
strengtherl the case for the newer vIews of Space, TIme, 
MotIOn, and Matter There IS much m these VIews 
which IS at first Slg3t highly paradoxical and upsettmg 
to common-~ense, so that It IS of some advantage even to 
the SCIentist to know that they can be Justified on wIder 
grounds than the special needs of hiS SCience. On the 
other hand, It IS always a comfort to the philosopher 
to know that he IS not SImply botrtbrnans In vacua, but 
IS working on hnes which have been found to lead 
to useful results In some concrete region of sCience 

ThIS book IS written primarily for SCientIsts who 
are Interested 10 philosophy, and secondanly for philo
soph.ers who are mterested m sCience It has therefore 
been my plan to diverge as graduallY::ls pOSSIble from 
the concepts that are most familIar to sClenttsts Now, 
for the reason3 given, the philosophic Criticism of the 
concept of Mouon IS more familiar to most SCientists 
than the CritiCIsm of the concept of Matter. It therefore 
seems nght to treat the former before the latter. I 
am gomg, then, to deal at present with the purely 
physlc.al arguments which have gradually undermmed 
the traditional Kinematics and replaced It by that 
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ofthe Theory of Relativity In spite of many excellent 
(and more, execrable) popular works which have 
appeared in the last few years, I thInk there IS stili 
room for a restatement of these arguments. To many 
scienufic readers they WIll of course be perfectly familIar, 
but It WIll do no harm to the reader who IS prImarily a 
philosopher to put himself (IU courant wIth the present 
poSitIOn In PhYSICS before gOIng further. At a con
siderably later s;;:age, when we have seen what modifica
tIOns In the traditIOnal concepts of Space and Time are 
forced on us by our Criticisms of the traditIOnal concept 
of Matter, we shall return to the present subject, and try 
to connect the phYSical With the phtlmophlcal doctnnes 

We have at least four general kInematic concepts 
to consider, VIJ:., the Absolute Theory of Motion, the 
Relational Theory of MotIOn, the SpeCial Theory of 
Relativity, and the General Theory of RelatiVity ThiS 
IS approxImately the Illstoneal order In which these 
concepts have arisen In Physl('s SInce the Renaissance 
We must remember, however, that the controversy 
between the Absolute and the RelatIOnal TheOries of 
MotIOn had a long hIstory before ever modern Mechamcs 
wa~ founded by Gahleo, Descartes, Huyghens, Newton, 
and Lelbml ThIS controversy was InherIted by 
MechaniCS, and the OpposIte SIdes were upheld by two 
such emInent contemporarIes as Newton and Lelbnll. 
I shall treat the concepts In theIr histOrIcal order, puttIng 
the Absolute Theory before the RelatIonal Theory of 
Motion But, when the varIOUS theOrIes have been 
clearly stated and the pras and cons have been weighed, 
a further task WIll confront U'i, Vl/, to try to exhIbit 
their logzcal order and InterconnexlOns. I must confes.'. 
that I have not seen a satIsfactory account of thIS POInt 
In any work on the subject It seems commonly to 
be assumed that the logical order-has been the same 
as the historical, and that the successive kInematic 
concepts have represented a "teady development of the 
doctrine that motion IS purely relative. Yet some of 
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the chief exponents of the General Theory of Relativity, 
which IS lhe latest phase of kmematlcs, use language 
which seems to Imply a thoroughly Absolute Theory. 
We hear of "klOks" 10 Space or an Space·Tlme, and 
we are told that they modify the motions of matter, 
or that matter consists of such .. kinks" All this is 
extremely pUl.Zhng after one has been led to beheve 
by the same writers that the General Theory of 
RelatiVity IS the final triumph of the Relational Theory 
of MotIOn I think we shall find that the logical 
connexJOns are not so Simple as we have been told: 
and It WIll Lertawly be useful to do our best to throw 
some light on thiS dim spot We cannot, however, 
profitably dISLU.,o; thiS question until we have seen what 
preCisely the various theOries aSSert 

Tlu Absolute and Rdatumal Theorzes of Motton In 
the last two chapter~ we have been diSCUSSing the 
traditIOnal concepts of Space and TIme Now the 
klOemaUc con,ept which strIctly corresponds to these 
IS that of A bsol u tf' MotIOn I n accordance With the 
traditional concepts of Space, Time, and Matter, the 
three are largely andependent entItIes The traditional 
vIew does not as a rule go very deeply IOto the questIOn 
of theIr mutual relatIons, but I think the follOWing 
would be a faIr statement of what J( taCitly assumes 
on thiS subject Time Lould have eXisted WIthout Space 
or Matter I Space could not have eXI~ted Without Time, 
but It could have eXI'>ted Without Matter J Matter could 
nol have eXisted WIthout both Space and Time Space 
needs TIme In order to endure, but the only conneXlOn 
IS that all pOints of "'paLe endure unchanged for ever. 
Matter ne('d" TIme 111 order to endure, and It needs 
Space to ord,'r to have plact' and shape, which are 
essential to It WIth Matter there begll1s the pOSSIbility 
of MotIOn, Matter need not have moved, but as a fact 
It does so from tIme to time 

The alternative between the Absolutist and the 
RelatJoOlst Theory of Time may be Illustrated as follows 
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We say that the Battle of Hastings precedes the Battle 
of Waterloo by a certain amount, VIZ" 749 years The 
two battles are events 10 the world's history, and the 
Absolutist and the RelatioOlst agree that a certain 
temporal relation subsists between them, and that It 
has a certain measure 10 terms of the usual UOitS. The 
whole question between them as to Time IS the follow
ing; Is thiS relation Simple, direct, and unanalysable, 
connecting the two events in question and nothing else, 
or is it a complex compounded out of other relations 
which involve other terms In addition to the two events? 
The former alternattve IS taken by the RelatlOOIst, the 
latter by the Absolutist On the former VIew there is 
not something called Time which could eXist even 
though there had been no events, Time Just consIsts 
of the relatIOns of before and after among events These 
relatIons have various magnItudes which can be measured 
by comparison With the temporal relatIOn between some 
standard pair of events, such as the successive occupa
tions of the same pOSitIOn on a dIal by the hands of a 
SUitably standardised clock. 

The AbsolutIst, on the other hand, holds that the 
temporal relations between events are not dIrect and 
unanalysable, they are really compounded out of 
relations of two wholly different kInds On thiS View 
there IS somethIng called Time whIch IS composed of 
Simple entIties called moments, ,wd Il I" only moments 
which can strictly be saId to be before or after each 
other. There IS further a certaIn pecultar relation 
between events and moments which IS denoted by the 
word al. At IS a many-one relatIOn, l.t'. many different 
events can be at the same moment but no momentary 
event can be at more than one moment. The Absoluttst 
analyses the statement that the jaltle of Hastmgs 
precedes the Battle of Waterloo by 749 years IOta 
the three follOWIng propo~ItIOn.!> (I) The Battle of 
HastIngs happened at a certaIn moment II (2) The 
Battle of Waterloo happened at a certain moment ''t' 
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(3) The moment fl eternally precedes the moment '2 

by 749 years (I am neglecting the fact that both 
battles took up a finite time and therefore did not lrter
ally happen at two moments Thl'i IS not Important for 
the present purpose, and can quite easrly be dealt With 
on either theory) 

It IS Important to notice that the traditional Absolu
tiSt and the traditIOnal Relatlonlst agree In holding that 
there I~ something that can be called the dates of the 
two battles and something that can be called the tlme
lapse between them Neither of them would admit that 
the same pair of events could stand in several different 
temporal relatIOns, that, for Instance, they might be 
both contemporary and yet one earlier than the other, 
or again that the} might precede each other by ~everal 
different amounts They agree that there IS one and 
only one temporal relatIOn between a given paIr of 
events, and they only dIffer a5 to the rIght analYSIS of 
thiS relatIOn It I~ Important to notice thiS, because It 
IS here that the Theory of \{elauvlty dIffers from both 
of them. For, a~ we .. hall see, thiS theory denies that 
there IS a Single relatIOn willch can be called the tlme
lapse between a gIven pair of events 

Now that we have got the dIfference between the 
Absolute Theory of Time and the RelatIOnal Theory 
clLar we can briefly con~lder the arguments between 
them These fall Into two classes, VIZ, tho'>e which 
apply dIrectly to fune and those which apply to It only 
indIrectly through the que~tlOn of Motion Absolute 
motIOn Imphe ... ab~olute Tillie and Space, though there 
will, of course, be relative motIOn even If there be 
absolute Time and Spare The Absolute Theory does 
not deny relative illatIOn, but sllllply asserts that all 
relative motiOn IS the appearance of absolute motIOns. 
The arguments for and against these theOrIes, which 
depend on motIOn, may be re~erved for the moment, 
and we Will now conSider those nhlch apply directly 
to Time 
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The malO ment of the Relational Theory IS that it 
is simpler and keeps closer to the observable facts. We 
can observe events, and If two events fall into the same 
SpeCIOUS present, or If one IS sensed and the other 
remembered, we can directly observf' the temporal 
relation between them. We cannot perceive moments 
of Time Nor can we say that they are hypothetical 
entitles, like atoms and electrons, which we also cannot 
perceive. We accept the latter because there are certam 
sensIble facts which we can explain with them and can
not easIly explain without them. But, whilst electrons 
are supposed to be causes with senSible effects, bare 
moments are not supposed to do anything or to produce 
any effects, senSible or otherwise 

Undoubtedly there IS .!>omethmg more than mere 
relatIOns m Time We have already seen that the Time 
.!>enes has a defimte mtrm.!>ic sense, and that this anses 
because there IS a contmual additIOn to the sum total 
of eXlo.tence, whilst nothmg that has ever eXisted cease~ 
to do so save in a derivative and analysable sense. 
Even though there were no If change" m the ordmary 
sense of the word, t e., If every fresh ~lice of eXistence 
were qualitatively mdlstlngUishable from all ItS pre
decessors, there would be thiS (.ontmual becommg. 
But, so long as thiS absolute feature in Time IS recog
msed, there seems no objection to the Relative Theory 
as such. If It has to be rejected, It will not be in favour 
of the Absolute Theory but m favour of something still 
more relatiVIstic than Itself 

A mmor objectIOn to the RelatIOnal Theory of Time, 
as stated m most mechanIcs books, is that It IS incom
plete RelatiVISts, as well as other people, constantly 
talk m practice of moments and of several events 
happenIng at the o;ame moment For the Absolutist, 
of course, ~ statements are lite"l expreSSIOns of fact. 
For the Relativist they cannot be so, since he does not 
laterally believe in the eXIstence of moments It IS 
therefore his duty to give a definItion of what he means 
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by .. moments," which shall (a) be compatible With his 
theory, and (h) compatible with the common usage of 
this word by himself and others. This duty he lnvari
ably shirks The problem can, however, be solved by 
the Method of ExtenSive Abstraction Two applicatIOns 
of It WIll be needed. (I) to define momentary events 
In terms of finite events and their relations of partial 
overlapping, and (2) to define moments A moment is 
eventually defined as a class of contemporary momentary 
events Thus the objection under diSCUSSion IS not 
IOtrlnMC to the Relative Theory of Time, but only to 
the common presentment of It. 

Let us now conSider the difference between the 
Absolute and the RelatIOnal theOries of Space. ThiS 
is much the same as the difference between the two 
theOries of Time It IS, I think, harder to accept a 
purely relative theory of Space, because of certain 
additional complicatIOns which turn up here On the 
RelatJ<mal Theory spatial relations directly connect bits 
of matter, e g the theory says that Cambridge IS 
60 miles NNE of London, and takes thiS to be a 
direct relatIOn between the two towns. The Absolute 
theory would analyse the fact IOto three propOSItions, 
Vl/ • (I) London IS at a certain POlOt II of Absolute 
Space, (2) Cambndge IS at a certain pOInt p~ of 
Absolute Space, and (3) 12 IS 60 mIles N.N.E of J\'* 
The Ab!>olute Theory thus assumes certam entitles, 
which may be called geometneal pomts, In additIOn to 
matter, spatial relatIOns directly connect these. They 
only indirectly connect pieces of matter In so far as 
these are (It the geometrical POlOtS 10 question 

Now there IS an additIOnal complIcation m the case 
of Space which IS not present With Time. Events 
always have the same temporal relations to each other; 
the Battle of Hastings always precedes the Battle of 
Waterloo by 749 years when the latter Battle has once 
become. But bits of matter move about, consequently 

• I am Degiectmg ben Ibe mOUOD of tbe earth 
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statements about tlu distance from one bit of matter 
to another or about the relative position of two bits of 
matter are ambiguous A tram travelling from London 
to Edinburgh by the East Coast Route IS SometImes 
to the East of London and sometimes to the West of 
It, and IS constantly at different distances from It. The 
way In which the Absolute Theory deals with these 
facts IS the folloWIng: It holds that the pomts of 
Absolute Space have to each other purely geometrical 
relations which are wholly Independent of TIme It 
puts the burden of change on the relatIon at, which 
connects bits of matter WIth pOints of Space What 
It says IS that ut, In the present sense, IS a three-term 
relation which always connects a bit of matter, a 
geometrIcal pOInt, and a moment of Time. The 
simplest statement that you can make about. the position 
of a bit of matter IS that It IS at such and such a 
point at such and such a moment Another way of 
putting It IS that the presence of a bit of matter at a 
geometrical POInt IS an event, and that, IJke all events, 
this occupies a certaIn moment of Absolute Time The 
relation of being at a pomt at a moment IS held to 
have certain properties, which are Just worth mentIOn
Ing. (I) Two bits of matter cannot be at the - same 
point at the same moment This property cxprc.!oses 
the impenetrability of matter. (2) One bit of matter 
cannot be at two dIfferent pOints at the same moment. 
(The only alleged exceptIOn to thiS is the Body and Blood 
of Christ 10 the Celebration of the Euchanst) t~) If one 
bit of matter IS at two different pomts at two different 
moments It must be at a contInUOUS series of mtcr
mediate points at the intermediate moments This 
expresses the facl that bits of matter do not suddenly 
leave one place and afterwards turn up at another 
without following a path from thf: first to the second. 
(4) Every bit of matter IS at some POlOt or other at all 
moments ThiS expre""es the indestructibility of matter 

Now all these proposItIons certalDly express Im
G 
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portant alleged facts which are commonly believed to 
be true of matter, and any theory must contain them 
In some form On the Relational Theory of Space 
It IS clear that they will need a great deal of rein
terpretation, SlDce that theory believes neither In 

geometrical points, nor In moments, In the lIteral senses 
of those words. It follows that If the RelatIOnal Theory 
of Space IS to be of the slightest use, It must give 
meanmgs to all these statements which (a) shall not 
Imply the lIteral eXistence of pOInts or moments, and 
(b) shall nevertheless be eqUivalent In practice to 
the .. e propositions I need scarcely say that wnters of 
mechaDlcs books, who start by telling their readers that 
Space IS relative, never attempt to recast these state
ments 10 terms of their theory, and never even mention 
or apparently recognise the need of dOlDg so. 

Now thiS fact, that things move about, at once 
Introduces a difficulty mto the notIOn of distance and 
relative pOSitIOn on the Relational Theory We very 
often nl:'ed to know the distance between one thlDg at 
one moment and another thlDg at another moment. 
When we try to measure the velocity of anything it 
IS eVidently necessary tf! know the distance between 
one piece of matter at the tIme of starting and another 
piece of matter at the time of arrival Agam, If we 
u!>e a measuring rod which has to be taken up and 
laid down several limes between A and B, It IS clear 
that \\I hat we directly measure IS neither the distance 
between A and B at II (the moment when we beglD to 
measure) nor the distance between A and B at I z (the 
moment when we cease to measure) If ID certain 
cases the measured distance IS held to agree with the 
momentary distance thiS must be a matter of Inference, 
and It will be necessary for the RelatIOnal Theory to 
state and JustIfy the assumptions made and the conven
tions used ID draWing these Inferences. 

Nov. the Absolute Theory can, of course, give a 
perft=ctly definite meanrng to the distance between a 
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body at one moment and the same or a different body 
at another moment. What It says IS that the distance 
required is the distance between the place where the 
one body was at the first moment and the place where 
the other body IS at the second moment In ordinary 
life we do constantly use thiS phraseology; but we 
forget that, whilst it has a literal meaOlng on the 
Absolute Theory, It needs to be .t;zven a meaning on 
the Relative Theory For, on that theory, the primary 
meamng of dIstance IS dIstance between two bodIes at 
the same moment And, as soon as thIS IS seen, we 
see further that the relatIve theory of Space cannot be 
complete WIthout some CrIterIOn of sImultaneIty at 
dIfferent places ThiS example bring~ out rather well 
the characteristic merits and defects of each type of 
theory. The Absolute Theory does give a definIte 
meantng to the notIOn of distance between two bodIes 
at dIfferent moments; but, smce we certamly cannot 
perceive POInts of Absolute Space, It taIls to explam 
how we ever know that we are measuring dIstance in 
the sense defined On the other hand the RelatIOnal 
Theory gives a clear meanIng only to the notIOn of 
distance between two bodIes at the same moment; and 
thiS IS not enough for practical or sCientIfic purposes. 
But It does stIck to bodies, that IS to thIngs that we can 
actually perceIve and deal with 

It is pretty eVident that the RelatIOnal Theory 
suffers from not beIng thorough enough, and not fully 
recogOlSIng Its responslbihtles. It ought to start WIth 
events, and to take the relatIOn of distance between 
contemporary events as fundamental. The notIOn of 
bodies and of the distances between bodies at dIfferent 
tImes wlll have to be bUIlt on thIS basIs, you Cd.nnot 
take either Space or TIme or Matter as somethmg gIven. 
There is a common matriX out ttf whIch the concepts 
of all three are developed by experience and reflectIOn 
thereon The Relational Theory needs to define some 
sense of Space, which shall stili be relative but shall not 
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be merely momentary. SCience and common-sense 
require a Space which shall be tImeless, In the sense 
of endurmg unchanged throughout Time: a collection 
of momentary Spaces IS not enough. It I~ one of the 
great ments of WhItehead to have grasped thIs pomt 
The Absolute Theory does offer us a timeless Space, 
but, a'l thIs can neither be perceIved nor inferred 
causally from what is perceptible, It is rather like 
the offt"r l)f a gold bflck or a Castle 10 Spam. The 
RelatIOnal Tht-ory t whatever may be ItS pretensIOns) 
only olfer~ U~ a collectIOn of momentary Spaces. 
Thl ... ha'> at lea~t two dlsadvantage~ (I) that strIctly 
momentary relatIOns bNween bodlCS can no more 
be directly observed than dIstance.., between points of 
Absolute Space, and (2) that motIon becomes, not 
change of pOSItIOn wlthm a Space, but a movement out 
of one momentary ~pace mto another momentary Space. 
TIH" Relatwnal Tht>ory can hardly solve these unsettled 
problt'm~ Without ral'>lIlg precl~ely those questions 
Whll h lead lin to the ~pel'lal Theory of RelatIVIty 

We will nllw de!>ert the subject of Absolute v. 

Rt'latlve Space, as su('h, for the present, and conSIder 
tho.,e argumt'nt ... on the subject whIch depend on the 
que ... ltoll of Ab~olute v RelatIve Motion It IS doubtful 
"hether people would ever have warned their heads 
greatly ,lbout Absolute ~pace and lime, had It not been 
that there seemed to be very grave difficulties about 
purely relatIve motIOn. The questIon has really ansen 
tWICt! to the hl~tury of modern phYSIC." first at the 
fuundatlon of the claSSIcal dynamICs by Galtleo and 
NeWlon, and then agalO ID conneXlOn with electro
dynamH."s 10 quite recent years 

It IS u~ual for !>Clentlfic wnters WIth a tincture of 
philosophy to talk as if plalO common-sense unheSitat
Ingly holds motIOn to be purely relatIVe, and as If 
It wt're only persons debauched by metaphyslco; who 
belIeve 10 ab~olute motion. ThIS IS of course a pro
found mIstake. It IS indeed true that the plain man 
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does not mean by 7II011Q1l absolute motion as defined 
by Newton. But he is perhaps even more shocked by 
the theory that all motion is purely relative, when once 
the logical consequences of that theory are explained 
to him. Naturally, the sCientific theories both of 
absolute and of relative motion are highly abstract 
intellectual analyses of facts which the plaIn man IS 
content to see and feel Without analysing SulI, It 
would not be gOIng too far to say that the analysis 
offered by the absolute theory seems to common-sense 
nearer to the facts than that proposed by the RelatlOnlsts 
Th,s is hidden by the very half-hearted and obscure 
wa.y 10 which most Relatlonlsts slate their views, 10 

practice It IS almost as dJfncult to take a consistently 
relatIonal view about motIOn as It IS to bear constantly 
In mind the fact that men at the antipodes do not have 
lhe uncomfortable feelIng that we should have If we 
were hanging head downwards with our feet fixed to 
the ceJlmg Let LlS then try to state the two theoTles 
dearly and to draw their logical consequences Absolute 
motion IS the pa~slOg of a body from one point of 
Absolute Space to another Absolute rest IS the 
remainIng of a body at a pOInt of Absolute Space. 
Relative motIOn has the same meanlDg on both 
theories; It IS Just a change 10 the relative pOSitions 
of two bodies The difference about It IS that the 
Relationlsts sa.y that all motion Simply IS a change In 

the spatial relatIOns of one body to others, whIlst the 
Absolutists say that there is absolute as well as relative 
motion and that the two must be distingUIshed from 
each other. On the Absolute Theory all relative motIOn 
implies absolute motIOn, and IS the appearance of It to 
us, but a knowledge of relatIve motion does not suffice 
to determine unambiguously ttv absolute_ motIons 
Involved. Thus, suppose that A and B are two bodies, 
and that U IS the ratE' at which the dIstance between 
them IS increasing. Then U IS a reldtlve velOCity. The 
Absolutist says that It must be due to absolute motions 
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In A or in B or in both, and that all that we can say 
about them IS that their difference is equal to u. 

Now the pOInt at which tht: purely relative theory of 
motion conflicts with common-sense IS that It will never 
allow you to say of any two bodies that one IS moving 
and that the other IS at rest Distance between A and 
B IS a perfectly mutual relatIOn. If the distance between 
A and B lficreases at a certain rate the dIstance between 
B and A zpso facto IDcreases at the same rate. If then 
motion Just means rate of change of distance between 
bodies there IS no sense In saying that A moves and B 
stands stili Suppose now that I am the body A and 
that B is the wall of the room. Common-sense IS 
perfec-tly sure that I move and that the wall stands 
stilI. But for the consistent Relativist thIS IS SImply 
nonsense; It IS true In precisely the same sense, and 
In the only sense In whllh he admIts motIOn, that the 
wall moves towards me Thus common-sense seems 
here to be much more on the Side of the Absolutist 
than on that of the RelatlOnJst. It qUIte admIts that, 
m particular cases, It IS difficult or Impos"lble to tell 10 

what proportIOn.'. a particular relative motIOn ought to 
be diVided between the two bodIes, but It IS qUite 
convinced that In every ca"e there IS a genuine meaning 
in the questIOn What IS tht' real velOCity of each body? 
ThiS questIOn, a" we have seen, has a perfectly definite 
meaning on the Absolute Theory, but ItS meaning is 
not obVIOUS on the RelatIOnal Theory 

Of course I do not regard thiS common-sense obJec
tIOn as at all conduslve, for I think that the RelatlOmst 
can make a fairly satisfactory answer to It. He Will 
say "You think that certain bod les are absolutely at 
rest and others In motion, not because there IS really 
anything but relatIve motion, but because you tacitly 
assume a certam body for relating all others to." ThiS 
body, for the ordinary man, IS the earth. He says 
that the wall is at rest because It does not move relatively 
to the surface of the earth, he says that he himself 
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moves because he does change his position with respect 
to this body of reference. It IS very easy to forget 
about a relation altogether if we always tacItly relate to 
the same term in a whole series of Judgments If our 
common-sense fnend replIes that when he moves he 
gets tired, whIlst when other thIngs move and he 
stands stili he does not get tIred, the RelatIvist can 
easdy deal with this objection He will say. " All 
motion IS relatIve, and all relatIve motIons are equally 
genume facts, but they do not all have the same effects. 
When you and the earth move relatively to each other 
effects are produced In your body, but when you rest 
relatively to the earth and merely move with respect to 
other things which are themselves In motIOn wIth 
respect to the earth, such as tram-cars, no such effects 
are produced This IS Just a law of nature which we 
have to recognise." 

So far the Relatlonlst has a perfectly good case 
It IS when we coml to deal with mechaOlcs, and 
partIcularly wIth rotatIOn, that hiS dlffi.:ultles beglO 
to accumulate We will deal With rotation first, 
because It can be discussed Without any knowledge of 
the laws of mechaniCS, and because It furnished Newton 
With one of hiS strongest arguments 10 favour of absolute 
rotation. Suppose that you take a pail of water and 
hang It up by a string, then tWist the .!>trlng a number 
of times and let It untwist Itself The pall will, of 
course, Sptn rapIdly round its aXIs. At first the ",ater 
will not spm, but gradually It wIll take up the splnfllng 
movement of the pall, and eventually the water and 
the pad Will be splnnmg as one ngld body. Now stop 
the pall. The water Will go on spinning for some hme 
tllI It is gradually brought to rest by fnction Now 
what we have to notice IS this At the beginning of 
the experiment, t.e when, 10 .rdlnary language, the 
bucket IS sptnnmg and the water IS stIll at rest, the 
water has Its maximum velOCity of rotation With respect 
to the pad. And at thIS stage the surface of the water 
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is qUite fiat. At the second stage of the experiment, 
when, in ordInary language, we should say that the 
water had picked Up the speed of rotation of the pail, 
the water has no rate of rotation wIth respect to the 
p.ut. Yet at thiS stage the surface of the water is 
depre!.sed 10 the 'middle, so that It becomes a paraboloid 
of revolutIOn Now we all say that thiS depreSSion is 
due to the rotatIOn of the water. But, If we .confine 
ourselves to relative rotation, we see that the depreSSIon 
wao, ntl when the relatIve rotatIon was a maXImum, and 
that It was a maximum when the relative rotatIon IS mI. 
If we now pass to the next stage of the experiment, 
whf're, 10 ordInary language, the pall has been brought 
to re'it and the water I!. stIli rotatIng, we have agatO a 
molXlmum rate of relative rotation, but thiS IS now 
olccompanled by a maximum depreSSIon to the surface 
of the ~ater Thus there seems to be no regular con
n!"'''lOn between relatIve rotallon and depreSSIOn at all ; 
for the depreSSIOn can be a maxImum both when tnere 
IS no relative rotatIOn .tnd when the relative rotatIOn IS 
a maXimum, and the depreSSion Lan be nzl both when 
there IS maximum relative rotatIOn-as at the begmnmg 
-and when there IS no Jelattve rotatIOn - as at tne 
end of tht' experiment 

These are the facts which led Newton to hold that 
WI:' must distInguish between absolute and relative 
rotatIon The argument comes to thiS If we take all 
rotatIOn to be SImply and solely the rotation of one body 
With respect to another we can find no general law 
con nectl ng rotatIOn WI th depreSSIOn Vet we are all 
agreed that In some sense the depreSSIon IS due to 
the rotatIOn Newton's suggestion was that absolute 
rotatIOn, and It alone, produces phySical changes hke 
the depre!.slOn of the water in the pall and the flatteOlng 
of the earth at the poles. It IS true that we can observe 
only the relative rotatIons of baches, but these are 
appearances of absolute rotations, and by studying and 
measuring such phYSIcal consequences as depression 
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a.nd 8attenlng we can ascribe to each of the bodies Its 
proper amount of absolute motion. 

Now of course the facts on which Newton based 
his argument are genUine and very Important But 
they certainly do not necessitate Newton's conclUSion, 
although that IS no douht one way of explaining them. 
They can equally well be explamed Without recourse to 
absolute motIOn If we reflect, we shall see that It IS 
logically Impossible that premises which are wholly 
about bodies, such as water and pads, and about their 
shapes and relative motIOns, could necessitate con
clUSIOns about something entirely different, VIZ. Absolute 
Space and Absolute TIme By a logical argument you 
may learn of new relatIOns between the terms that are 
mentIOned In the premises, but you cannot pOSSibly 
learn about the eXistence of other terms of a qUIte 
different kind from any that were mentIOned In [he 
premIses. So we can see at once, from purely logical 
consIderatIOns, that Newton's argument cannot neces
sitate a belief In absolute motion What we can 
legitImately argue IS that, if there be such things as 
absolute Space, TIme, and Motion, It IS In rotation that 
they first disclose themselves by producing observable 
effects tn matter, and that by studytng these phenomena 
we may be able to detect the presence and measure the 
magnitude of the absolute motion of each body. 

But, as I have said, the Relattontst can Interpret the 
pail experIment In terms of hiS theory If we reflect 
carefully on the results of that expenment, we see that 
all that it tells us IS that one partleu/aT retatl ve rotation 
is not connected by any simple law With the depreSSIOn 
of the water In the pall. It shows that the relative 
rotation of water and bucket IS Irrelevant. It does not 
In the least foHow that no relative rotatIOn IS relevant. 
At the beginning of the expwment the water was at 
rest relatively to the fixed stars, at the middle it was 
rotating, and at the end It was again at rest WIth respect 
to them. What the Relationist must say IS therefore 
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the following. ,. There is nothmg but relative rotation, 
and any body that you choose to mention has at one 
and the same time all sorts of different relative rotations; 
for Instance, the water at the beglnnmg IS rotatlOg with 
respect to the pall and IS at rest with respect to the fixed 
stars Each of these states of motion IS equally real 
and there IS nO In('ompatlbJllty between them, because 
they are not properties of the water alone but are 
relatIOns between It and other things It IS no more 
unreasonable to say that the water IS at once at rest and 
In motIOn than It IS to say that a man IS at once a father 
and a son, It only 1>eems odd because we are haunted 
by the ghost of the Absolute Theory. But of all these 
various equally real and co-existmg motions some only 
are connected by Simple laws With phYSical changes In 

the water Relatl ve rotation between the water and the 
fixed stars causes depreSSion of the surface of the latter; 
relatIve rotation between the water and the walls of the 
pad causes no such depreSSIOn If the water be at rest 
With re::.pect to the fixed stars." ThiS answer of the 
RelatlOnlst seems to me to be perfectly compatible 
with all the facts of the pad experiment and to be 
perfectly consistent With Itself. 

I wlll now conSider certain objectIOns which have 
been brought agamst thiS interpretatIOn of the facts 

(I) It IS someumes said Suppose the water stayed 
still and that the fixed stars rotated round It, the water 
would be movlOg relatively to the fixed stars On the 
above explanatIOn the water ought to be depressed 
Is It reasonable to suppose that the mere rotation of 
the fixed stars would have any effect on the water In 
the pall., ThiS objectIOn IS merely Silly and circular. 
It 15 based on an assumptton which has a meaning on 
the Absolute Theory and no mean10g at all on the 
Relational Theory On the Absolute Theory there is 
a sense 10 distIngUishing bet\\een the case where the 
water rotates and the stars keep shU and the case where 
the stars rotate and the water keeps stilL But the dis-
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tinction IS meantngless on the Relational Theory The 
argument 10 questIOn is therefore Irrelevant as opposed 
to the Relational Theory It IS really Circular, for Its 
premise only has a meantng for a man who has already 
rejected the Relative Theory, and, therefore, It cannot 
("onslstently be used as an argument agamst this 
theory. 

(2) A stronger objection IS the following Even 
If the sky had always been covered with thick clouds, 
so that the fixed stars had never been observed, 
we could stdl have discovered that the earth rotates, 
have determined it .... aXIS, and have mea .... ured Its rate 
of rotatIOn by means of the gyrostatlc compass and 
Foucault's pendulum What IS It that we discover and 
measure In such cases If It be not the absu\ute rotatIOn 
of the earth? How can It be the rotatlQn of the earth 
relative to the fixed stars, since they do not come Into 
the questIOn at all? I think that thiS obJection IS 
fallaCIOUS, but It needs a ltttle reflectIOn to answer It 
I WIll take the case of Foucault's pendulum, and neglect 
the gyrostatlc compass, which IS harder to dISCUSS 
Without mathematIcs It WIll suffice to say that the 
answer that I shall gIve about Foucault's pendulum, 
If vahd at all, will apply equally to the gyrostatlc 
compass. 

To simplify matters we Will suppose that the pendulum 
IS hung up at the North Pole and started ~wtnglng 
Make a chalk mark on the ground where the plane In 
which the pendulum starts swtngmg cuts the earth 
As time goes on you WIll find that the pendulum no 
longer SWIngs In this plane, If you draw another ~uch 
chalk hne It Will make an angle WIth the first. In 
fact, the plane WIll slowly rotate, and the tIme of Its 
rotatIOn WIll be twenty-four hours. If thiS experIment 
be done anywhere else on the earth, analogous results 
WIll be got The actual measurements will depend un 
the latitude, and It WIll be found that they are all 
connected With each other and WIth the latItude by a 
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simple law. The fact to be noticed is that what has 
been mea~ured in all cases is a reiatlfle rotation between 
the plane of swmg of the pendulum and the earth's 
surface. Let us suppose that the sky were always 
covered with thick clouds so that the fixed stars could 
never be seen What people would probably have 
said would be the followmg. "All pendula slowly 
rotate their planes of rotation with respect to the 
earth, and the way m which they do this at different 
places follows a simple law" 

Now, if motton be purely relative, this IS precisely 
eqUivalent to saymg that the surface of the earth rotates 
with respect to the planes of swmging pendula. It 
follows that a perfect1y clear meanmg could have been 
given to the rotatIOn of the earth on the Relative 
Theory, even If no stars had ever been observed. 
Suppose some speculative sCientist had said' "There 
may be other bodle~ beyond those thick clouds j If so, 
does the earth rotate at the same rate With respect to 
them? " Of course, no answer could have been given. 
We who can see the fixed stars know that the planes 
in which pendula sWing do not rotate With respect to 
them, and we therefore know that the rotation of the 
earth or of any other body With respect to the plane 
of swmg of a pendulum I~ the same as Its rotation 
With respect to the fixed stars Thl~ parttcular fact 
of nature would, of course, have been hidden from us 
If we had nevt'r seen the stars, but otherWise we 
should be 10 exactly the same positIOn as we are 10 

now. Wt can say "The earth rotates at such and 
such a rate both With respect to the fixed stars and 
With respect to the planes of pendula. ,. Men who had 
never seen the fixed stars could only make the latter 
part of thiS assertIOn. We know an extra fact which 
they do not, but what each of us knows IS equally about 
relattve rotation. 

(3) The third objectIOn is one that IS constantly 
mixed up With the one that has Just been discussed. 
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but really is qUIte dtfferent from It. It is said " If 
there were no fixed stars the earth could not be rotating 
with respect to them. Now you say that It IS rotatIOn 
with respect to the fixed stars which causes the flatten
Ing of the earth at the poles and the depreSSIOn of the 
water In a rotating pall. Can you seriously maintain 
that, If the fixed stars were annihilated, the earth would 
become perfectly spherical and the water In the pall 
perfectly flat? You certainly ought to hold thiS For 
you say that the cause of the depreSSIOn of the water 
is ItS rotation With respect to the fixed stars If the 
fixed stars ceased to eXist, thiS relative rotation would 
lP.rO facto vanish too. The alleged cause of the depres
sIOn haVing thus ceased to eXist, we may presume that 
the depreSSIOn Itself would cease too" 

Before diSCUSSing thiS argument, I want to pOint 
out Its precise connexlOn With the prevlOu~ one, and 
the cause of the frequent confUSIOn between the two. 
The present argument deals With the phYSical causatIOn 
of such phenomena as the flattening of the earth at the 
poles, and the depreSSIOn of the water In a spinning 
pad. It points out an ImplIcatIOn of the RelatIOnal 
Theory which Its supporters are very hable to forget. 
The theory says that the cause of such phenomena IS 
the rotation of the earth or the pail With respect to 
some other body or bodies. Now, If thiS IS to be 
literally true, It would seem that the eXistence of one 
at lea.rt of the aSSigned bodies of reference must be an 
essential part of the cause of the phySical phenomena 
m question. Relatlonlsts are Inch ned to regard the 
fixed ~tars, or whatever frame of reference they may 
happen to use, as mere axes of reference, and In no 
sense causal factors The present argument ~hOW5 
that this is inconSistent To square the RelatIonal 
Theory With the facts, It IS necessary to hold that certam 
relative motions stand out from all others in producing 
observable physical consequen'fs. Now these out
standing relative motions are those which bodies have 
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with respect to certam bits of matter, such as the fixed 
stars. These particular bits of matter are thus put 10 

a unique posItion among all other bodies Motion 
with respect to anyone of this particular set of 
bodies produces phySical phenomena, otherwise similar 
motions with respect to other bodies do not produce 
simIlar phYSIcal consequences Th us the eXistence of 
thiS pnvlleged set of bodies IS an essential factor 10 

the productIOn of these particular phYSical phenomena, 
and we have no nght to suppose that these phenomena 
would contmut' to happen If all the bodies In thiS 
set were annihIlated (It IS not necessary to suppose 
that the eXistence of anyone member of the set, e~. 
the fixed stars, I'> essential. What does seem to be 
essential IS that there should be at least one member of 
the set, though It IS Immatenal which particular one 
It may be.) ThiS IS the baSIS of the present argument, 
and the force of It IS that It IS hard to beiJeve that 
the eXistence of a certaIn prlvdegt'd set of bodies is a 
necessary conditIOn of the flattening of the earth or the 
depreSSIOn of the water. 

Now the prevIous argument was not about phYSical 
causatIOn, but was about the meaning of and the 
eVidence for the statement that the earth rotates It 
suggested that, slOce we could know that the earth 
rotates and measure the rate at which It does so, even 
though we had never !.een the fixed stars, we cannot 
mean by the statement that the earth rotates simply 
that It does so wIth respect to the fixed stars And It 
concluded from thiS that, when we talk of the rotation 
of the earth, we must mean absolute rotatIOn, and that 
we must be able to detect and measure It by observations 
made on purely terrestrial bodIes As we have seen, 
the premise of thiS argument and the first part of Its 
conclu~lOn are true, but ItS final conclusion does not 
follow What we observe in these purely terrestrial 
experiments IS still relatIve rotatIOn, and what men who 
could not see the fixed stars would mean when they 
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said that the earth revolved, would be that it does so 
with respect to the plane of a swmglng pendulum. 
We who can observe the fixed stars have found out the 
additional fact that the rotation of the earth with respect 
to them IS the same as Its rotatIOn with respect to a 
pendulum sWInging at the North Pole. 

The arguments, then, are entirely different. Why 
IS it that they are so often mIxed up? I think the 
reason IS the followIng: It IS thought that, since you 
could find out the rotatIOn of the earth without knOWing 
anythmg about the fixed stars, therefore the fixed stars 
cannot be an essentIal part of the cause of such 
phenomena as the flattening of the earth This IS, 
hov.ever, a very bad argument We can find out a 
good deal about the symptoms and treatment of 
Influenza, though no one has ever seen an InflUenLa 
germ ThiS does not prove that these symptoms do 
not depend on a germ, or that they would not cease 
altogether If the germ were exterminated 

HaVing cleared up the connexlOns,real and Imaginary. 
between these two arguments, )(>t us conSider the second 
of them. Several answers mIght be made to It. The 
first, whIch was made by Mach, * seems to me to be 
logically sound, and to contaIn an Important tl uth, 
though-as I shall pOInt out later-It does not altogether 
satisfy our phYSical InstIncts The argument that we 
are diSCUSSing appeals to our convIction that such 
remote bodies as the fixed stars cannot really be 
essentIal factors In the causatIOn of purely terrestrial 
phenomena like the flattenIng of the earth and the 
depreSSIOn of the water In the pat! Now Mach's 
answer IS to say that thiS convIctIon IS a mere preJudIce, 
and to pOint out how thiS prejudice arose. Mach says 
that we have really not the least Idea what would 
happen If the fixed stars were annihilated, and that 
therefore we have no right to suppose that the earth 
would stili be flattened and the "~vaLer stili depressed 

• \'euna of AIu!talZl<I 
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after such a cosmic upheaval. Mach's grounds for 
thIs assertIOn seem to me to be sot;nd. They are as 
follows: The laws of motion and all otner sCientific 
laws have been discovered and verified m a world 
whIch, as a matter of fact, does contam the fixed stars. 
Our laws do not make explicit mention of these bo(i&es, 
because they have been a constant factor, and are 
assumed to be gOing to be a constant factor in aU 
predictIOns which we make by means of these laws. 
But, though constant factors need not be mentIOned, 
It does not follow that they are causally irrelevant. 
We say that gas lights when you put a match to it j 
and we do not as a rule mentIOn that air must be 
present, because J[ practically always IS present when 
we strike matches and attempt to light gas. Never
theless thiS constant factor IS as relevant as the matches 
and the gas, and if we argued that the absence of air 
would make no difference, we should be wrong. You 
can never safely assume that any factor whIch has been 
present In all cases under whIch a law has been verified 
IS Irrelevant to the truth of the law, until you have 
produced a definite negative IDstance ID which thIS factor 
was absent and the law was nevertheless found still to 
hold. Now we obVIOusly cannot remove the fixed 
stars, spm a bucket, and see whether the water is stili 
depressed In the mIddle. Therefore we have no right 
to feel so sure that it stIli would be depressed ID the 
middle If there were no fixed stars 

I will now pOInt out why thIS argument, though 
logically sound and based on an Important general 
principle, is liable to leave us dissatisfied as phYSICISts. 
Mach's answer accepts the view that the flattening of 
the earth and the depression of the water depend on 
motIOn relatIVe to the fired stars, and that therefore the 
existence of these bodIes is an essential factor in the 
causation of such phenomena. Now we must notice 
that, if thiS be true, a very peculiar kind of physicaJ 
causaUon IS introduced. It is of such a kind that, if 
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there were much of it in the world, physIcs and all other 
experimental sciences \\ould be Impossible. It IS a 
fundamental assumptIOn In all our practical work that 
the more distant a body is the less difference it makes 
to the physical phenomena In a given region. The 
chemist assumes that practically everything that goes 
on outside hiS laboratory, and most thmgs that go on 
outside his test-tube, are Irrelevant to the phenomena 
lDslde hiS test-tube. We are, of course, prepared to 
admit that possibly everything that happens any",here 
has sutne Influence on everything else, and that the 
more dehcate we make our expenments the less we can 
afford to treat anythmg as Irrelevant But, unless very 
distant things could on the whole be safely neglected, 
and neglected WIth greater safety the furthf'r they are 
away, all experimental research would be hopele~s, 

because no phenomenon would be even approxImately 
Isolable from the rest of the world If gravitatIonal, 
electric, and magnetIc forces varIed dIrectly Instead of 
Inversely WIth the square of the distance, thert" would 
be what Mr MookerJPe very Justly ter:ned "a rare 
hullaballoo or pretty kettle of fish" Now Mach's answer 
does introduce a sort of phYSical causation whIch IS of 
Just thIS objectIOnable kind. The fixed stars are the 
most distant bodIes that we know of, and yet they are 
an essential factor In causing the flattening of the earth 
and the depreSSIOn of the water. ThIS 15 why I said 
that the ImplicatIOns of Mach', answer contradIcted our 
phYSical Instmcts Of course It IS qUite pOSSible that 
here our physical instincts are mere preJudIces. It may 
well be that all the known laws of nature, when fully 
expre!>sed, Involve two factors, VIZ., those that we 
actually mentIOn and measure on the one hand, and the 
general structure of the stellar universe on the other. 
The latter has kept faIrly constant up to the pr('~ent, 

and so we have come to no harOl,,G.s yet by negle( tlDg
it and confimng ourselves entIrely to the first factor. 

I now turn to a second pOSSIble answer to the present 
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objection to the Relational Theory of motion. I am 
inchned to think that Mach's answer concedes more 
than IS necessary to the opponent The opponent con
fines hImself to the fixed stars, argues that It IS only 
rotatIOns WIth respect to them that produce physIcal 
consequt'nces on the Relational Theory, and therefore 
confronts the RelatJOl1lst wah the conclUSIon that the 
eXIstence of the fixed stars must be an essentIal factor 
In the productIOn of these phYSIcal phenomena. Mach 
accepts thiS as a fau consequence of the RelatIOnal 
Theory, and SImply argues that It IS unObjectiOnable 
for the reasons gIven above ThiS seems to me too 
big a conces.!olon I pOlllted out that every body has at 
one and the same tIme many dIfferent relative motIons, 
aH equally real, Just as any town has at one and the 
same tIme any number of different" dIstances" There 
IS no kll1d of contradIctIOn or II1conslstency In thIS unless 
we taCItly smuggle 111 the Idea of absolute motIOn. 
Now, If the laws of Mechamcs be true, all the motions 
of all other bod Ie!> relatIve to (.!oay) the fixed stars obey 
a certaIn set of rules, VIZ, Newton's laws of motton, 
or whatever modIficatIOn of them may be found to be 
necessary Suppo.!oe that a whole set of bodIes Bl' B 2 , 

B" obey Newton'.!o laws for all theIr motIOns WIth 
respect to the fixed stars Let us select any body Br 
oUl of till!> set Then (he motIOns of any other, such 
a!. B I , with re"'pert to Br, could be compounded out of 
the motIOns of BI and Br with respect to the fixed stars 
But, by hypotheSI!., the motions of both BI and Br With 
lespect to the fixed stars obey Newton's laws. Hence 
the motlon.!o of BI WIth respect to Br must obey laws 
whIch are merely mathematical transformatIOns of 
Newton's PreCIsely the same remarks apply to the 
moUons of any of the other B's Wllh respect to Br. The 
standard body Br mIght be as wIld as we hke, It might 
be a mIdge dancll1g in the sunlIght, stIli, if it and all 
other bodIes obey a certain set of rules for all their 
movements wah respect to the fixed stars, all other 
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bodIes wlII obey a set of rules for theIr movements with 
respect to it. No doubt these rules would be of perfectly 
awful complexIty If we had chosen a mIdge Instead of 
the fixed stars as our body of reference j but what does 
thIs prove? Only, so far as J can see, that we should 
probably never have dzscovered that all motIOns are 
subject to laws If we had not had the fixed stars avail· 
able as bodies of reference When we say "It IS only 
motIOns relatIve to certain bodies (of whIch the fixed 
stars are typical) whIch obey the laws of MechanICS," 
thiS IS [rue In one sense and false In another It IS true 
that only such motIOns obey even approximately the 
SImple and familIar laws of motIOn discovered by GalIleo 
and Newton. It IS not true that motions With respect 
to other bodies obey no laws, or that the laws which 
they obey are Incompatible WIth or Independent of 
Newton's The Jaws of such motIOns must be Just 
mathematical transformatIOns, often of unmanageable 
compleXIty, of the famIliar and Simple laws which 
govern motIOns With respect to the fixed stars ThiS 
seems to be a necessary consequence of the two facts 
(a) that all motIons With respect to the fixed stars are 
subject to Newton's laws, and (b) that the motIOns of 
any body With respect to any other can be compounded 
out of the motIOns of both WIth respect to the fixed 
stars 

If thIS argument be sound, we can now gIve an 
answer to the present objection to the RelatIOnal Theory, 
which shaIl accept all that /s true In Mach's answer 
and shall not shoLk our phYSical InstIncts or prejudices 
The obJectIOn, I may once more remInd the reader, 
was thiS If the earth be flattened and water In a 
spinning paIl depressed only through rotatIOn WIth 
respect to the fixed stars, then, If there were no fixed 
stars, the earth would not be flattened nor the water 
depressed W L can now see that thiS consequence 
does not really follow from thot RelatIOnal Theory of 
MotIon If you tWIsted the paIl In the absence of tJ(e' 
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fixed stars there would still be relative motion between 
It and other things It is true tha.t these other rela.tlVe 
motions would not be connected with the depression 
of the water by the same simple laws which connect 
that depressIOn with the rotation of the pall relative to 
the fixed stars. But the depressIOn would be connected 
with the!>e other relative motIOns by ~aws which are 
mathematical transformations of these sImpler ones. In 
that sense It would be true to say that the annthila
tlOn of the fixed stars would not necusanly make any 
difference to the phenomena. On the other hand, we 
can stIli admIt With Mach that It would not be safe 
to assume that laws which have been discovered and 
verified In lhe presence of the fixed stars would neces
sarily contmue to hold when such a large and Important 
part of the material untverse as the fixed stars had been 
annihIlated The dIfference between our answer and 
Mach's comes to thIS Mach accepts It as a necessary 
consequence of the RelatIOnal Theory that the exist
ence of the fixed stars IS an essential condItion of the 
phenomena under dlscus!>lOn , he then devotes himself 
to shOWIng that we ought not to be surprised at the 
dl;,appearance of the!;e phenomena m the absence of 
the fixed stars, and therefore that this consequence 
of the RelatIOnal Theory IS no objection to It. We 
argue that thl') is not a necessary consequence of the 
theory, but add that we too should not be surprised 
If laws whl('h had been ascertatned m the presence of 
the fill.ed stars should be found to break down after so 
huge a change as the annihIlatIOn of those bodies. 

The upshot of the diSCUSSIOn seems to me to be 
that there IS no conclUSIve objectIOn to the vIew that 
all motIOn IS relatIve, and that all arguments which 
have been produced to show that we must recogntse, and 
can mdlrectly measure, absolute moUon, are fallacious. 
ThiS beIng so, I tlunk there are strong reasons for 
rejecting the Absolute Theory. After all, the laws of 
motIOn are empirical laws, dIscovered by observmg and 
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reftecting upon the actual movements of actual bodies. 
Now, all that we can observe In the way of moUon is 
the change In posItion of one body wIth respect to 
others It were strange indeed If such observatIOns 
could lead to laws about somethIng whIch is, from Its 
very nature, unobservable, and stranger stIll If such 
laws enabled us to control and predict the movements 
of bodIes 10 nature. Absolute Space, TIme, and Motion 
have all the appearance of betng mathematical deVices, 
and not substantial constItuents of narure, and a theory 
is to be preferred whIch reduces such mathematical 
scaffold 109 to a mInImUm, proVIded of course that It IS 
adequate to all the facts With which It professe.; to deal. 
I thInk that mathematICians and WrIters on dynamiCs 
have been Justified In reJectmg the Relational Theory In 
the forms under whIch it has been commonly presented 
In the past; but I thlOk that tillS IS because It has 
been badly and Inadequately statpd, and not b!:'cause 
It IS ImpOSSIble to make It fit all the facts. 

ThIS IS about as far as we can go when we confine 
the diSCUSSIOn to ordinary mechanIcal phenomena. But 
the whole question arose agaIn tn recent years over 
electro-dynamIcs, and It has been found that reflection 
on the facts of thiS regIOn of phenomena necessitates a 
stili more radical overhaulIng of the traditIOnal concepts 
of kInematIcs. This leads to the Theory of RelatiVity, 
which I shall deal With In the n('xt chapter. 

The follOWIng additIonal works may be consulted 
With advantage 

LEIBNIZ, Corrt!sptmdence WIth UUlke 
E MACH, Scunee Of ilfedrQmcs, Chap II, ~ VI , AppendiX XX 

and XXII 
n A W RUSSELL, Pnnczpll'J' of Malhemahcs, vol I, Chap 

LVIII 
A MULLER, J)as Pro{;/eln des abrolulell Raulnn (Vleweg 

Braumch .. erg, 191 I) 
P I'AINLbVt. I~s A%IIJmI'S de fa MicanzlJul! «(.authler-

Villars, Pans, 1922} • 
H POINCAN.f'., SczaJcat HypolM~ Chap VII (FlammanoD, 

Pans.) 
H POINCARf'~ SCUPlct! tl M;llrode, Part 1(, Chap. ( 



CHAPTER IV 

" Ah I that accounts for It," said the Hatter .. He won't 
~tand beating Now, If you only kept on good terms with 
Time, he'd do almost anythmg you hked with the clock 
You wuld kc( p It to ha.lI-past one as long as you hked " 

(LEWI~ CARROLL, Allee's Adventu,es m Wonde,land) 

Modification of the Traditional Kmematlcs LO the 
Regton of PhYSICS (continued) (2) The Special 
Theory of RelatIvity 

THJ.: older controversies between Absolutists and Re
latIOOI'it'>, which we have discussed In the last chapter, 
took place wholly wltllln the region of dynamICs, I C. 

they dealt with the movements of bodies and with the 
changes of shape, sllch as fiatteOlng and depreSSIOn, 
which some of these movements produce. It IS clear, 
however, that the ~ame ktod of question could be raised 
over anything whatever that moves, and over any ktod 
of effect~ which movement may seem to produce Now 
there I'> good eVIdence-some of whIch WIll be men
tioned to a later chapter - for the View that light 
travels out from ItS sources With a very great but finite 
velOCity; and thiS velOCity has been measured Agato, 
the motlom of charged bodies produce magnetic effects 
which vary with the VelOCities of the bodies. 

Thus to theory the whole question between the 
Absolute and the Relational views of MotIOn might 
be argued out agato to the regIOns of light and electrl? 
magnetics A wave of ltght might be expected to have 
all sorts of different re/atl,'f velOCities, and the question 
might be r;used. Which, If any of these, IS what the 
phySICI~t means by the velOCity of hght? The Absolutist 
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might here step In and say that by the velocity oC hght 
we must mean, not any of Its relative veloCltle!o, but 
Its absolute velocity, In the sense discussed 10 the last 
chapter. Similarly, we might ask· WhIch, If any, of 
the numerous different relative velOCItIes of any charged 
piece of matter produces magnetIc effects? And the 
Absolutist mIght say that no relative velocity has this 
effect, but only the absolute velocity of the charged 
body I do not th10k that these additIOnal facts really 
make any difference 10 pnnclple to the conclUSIOns 
which we reached about the Absolute and the Rela
tional Theones In the last chapter. I will try to Justify 
this statement before gOIng on to diSCUSS what modifica
tIons the new facts do make In the traditIOnal kinematics 

The subject IS a httle confused at the outset through 
the IIltroduction of a new fnend-the LuminIferous 
Ether-which dId not enter Into the purely dynamical 
arguments. Thus we get an apparently intermedIate 
VIew, put forward by phYSICIStS who reject Absolute 
Space, Time, and MotIon With nghteous horror a~ 

metaphYSIcal figments, and tell us that what IS Im
portant in lIght and electro-magnetIcs I~ motIon, not 
With respect to thIS or that body, but WIth respect to 

the LumInIferous Ether It seems to me that for the 
present purpose there IS no Important difference between 
the Ether and Absolute Space A dIstInctIOn was OrIgIn
ally drawn, becau!>e varIOUS phYSIcal properlle5, such 
as elastICIty and denSIty, used to be ascnbed to the 
ether, and because It wa~ supposed to produce varIOus 
effects on ordInary matter ThIS IS InconsIstent with 
the tradItIOnal view that Space does nothing, has no 
physical properties, and 15 thus dlstmgul.~hed from 
Matter. But there are two cIrcumstances whIch make 
the dIstinction between the .. _ther of the modern phYSILISt 
and the Absolute Space of the older MechanICS so ~ltght 
as not to be worth keepIng. On the one hand, the 
Absolutist has really no nghJ# to say that Absolute 
Space does nothing to matter For it IS of the essence 
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of his view that absolute motion produces flattenmg 
and other mechanical effects on matter; and, since 
Absolute Space IS Involved In Absolute Mohon, it is 
clear that he ought to hold that It IS an essential factor 
In the productIOn of these effects. On the other hand, 
as we shall see, the Ether has proved to be a more and 
mort' retiring entity, until It is difficult to discover that 
It plaY5 any part In physIc,; except that which Absolute 
Space played In the older Mechanics. Thus I do not 
regard the two views that the velOCity of light means 
It<; absolute velOCity and that it means ItS velocity 
relative to tht' Ether as geOlllne alternatives The 
Ether Ju<;t IS Absolute Space plus some hypotheSIS as 
to Its fillmg, and this latter additIOn IS Irrelevant for 
our present purpose 

HaVing cleared thiS complicatIOn out of the way, 
we can see fairly ea~.ry that the facts about light and 
electro-magnelism make no difference In prinCiple to 
the que5tlOn of Absolute 1'ersus purely Relative MotIOn. 
\Vhen tht' velOCity of light was measured, and when 
the fundamental eq uatlOns of the ele{'tro-ma~netlc field 
were laid down, writers did not as a rult' state very 
clearly what frames of reference they were assuming. 
But It IS certain that they were, In fact, assuming the 
familiar frame of reference With respect to which Newton's 
laws of motIOn hold If thiS be Absolute Space, then 
they were talking about Absolute MotIOn, and If It be 
the fixed 5tars, then they were talking about motIons 
With re.<.pect to the fixed stars. Every reason that there 
IS for taking the latter alternative as regards ordmary 
dynamiCs eXI'its for domg the same WIth regard to light 
and (>le,tro-magnetlcs The velOCity of light IS some
thmg that ha.<. been expenmentally measured, and what 
has bel'n measured must have been the hme that a 
wave of lIght took to get from one body to another (or 
rather from one body to a second and then back agalO 
to Ihe 6r;,t) Clearly It was the velOCity of lIght relative 
to theo.,e bollies that was measured, and not the time 
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that it took to get from one pOint of Absolute Space 
or one bit of the Ether to another. Similarly the laws 
of electr~magnetics were discovered and verified by 
experiments on bod us, and the velocitIes that were 
observed were the velocities of these bodies relative 
to others. Again, all the arguments that could be 
produced to show that m ltght and electro-dynamIcs 
we must be deahng WIth absolute motIOns, and that we 
have the means of indirectly measuring them, are pre
Cisely parallel to the arguments to prove the same con
clusion from the phenomena of rotatIOn And they 
could be met In preCisely the same way. Thus the 
new sCiences which have developed sInce Newton's 
time leave the question between the AbsolutIsts and the 
RelatlOOlsts exactly where It was, and that IS, If we 
are right, they leave the RelatlOnIsts In possession of 
the field, provided they state thelf case carefully enough. 

I do not suppose that any phYSICIst would deny onl! 

side of the above statement, VIZ, that the facts about 
light and electro-magnetIcs lend no fresh support to 
the Absolute Theory. But he mlgh' be IOchned to 
thInk that they do proVide additIOnal grounds for the 
Relational Theory I do not thmk this is strlctly true j 

but It IS plaUSible, and an explanatIOn of why It IS so 
Will carry us into the heart of our present subject. 

In the purely dynamical arguments between Absol
utists and RelatlDnIsts the AbsolutIst staked hiS case 
on absolute acceleratton and absolute rotatzan. He did 
not profess to be able to produce any direct emplTlcal 
eVIdence for absolute rectilznear VeloCIty; though, of 
course, If he could prove the eXistence of absolute 
acceleratIOn, that of absolute velocity would be proved 
IndIrectly. It follows at once from the form of Newton's 
laws of motion that absolute rectilinear velocity, even 
if It eXISts, Will not show itself by any dynamical con
sequences, for It IS acceleration, and not velocity In a 
straight hne, which Newton's rtws conllect WIth force, 
and therefore With pOSSible deformatIOns of bodle'i. 
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Now, when we come to deal with lIght and electro
magnetics, there IS a real difference in this respect. If 
what IS called tke velocity of hght be Its absolute 
velocity (or Its velocity With respect to the ,. stagnant 
ether," If you prefer that expression) we might expect 
to be able to measure the absolute velocIty of a body 
like the earth by findIng the velocity of light with 
respect to 1l and noticing how much greater or less it 
was than lite velocity of light The absolute velocity 
of the earth In Its orbit would presumably be the differ
ence hetween the absolute velocity of light and the 
velocity of a wave of light as 1nmsured from the movzng 
rartfl, gIven that the earth and the wave of light were 
moving in the same directIOn when the measurement 
was made. AgaIn, variOus observable electro-magnetic 
effects depend on the velontles of charged moving 
hodles If It be the absolute velocity of the charged 
body that IS relevant to these effects, we ought to be 
able to dl!>cover what part ot the observed relative 
veloCity of a movIng charged body IS due to ItS own 
absolute velocity and what part IS due to the absolute 
velouty of our axes of reference, for It wIll be only the 
former that will be re!:lponslble for the electro-magnetic 
effects which we measure 

Now It IS a fact, and a very important one, as we 
shall !:lee In detaIl In a moment, that all attempts to find 
the absolute velOCities of bodieS by these means have 
failed, although the expenments were qUite delIcate 
enough to detect the effects whIch were beIng looked for, 
if they had really happened We can now see what 
amount of truth there IS In the popular view that the 
new facts about light ~nd electro-magnetics have pro
duced strong additIOnal arguments for the Relationist 
and against the Absolutl~t view of MotIOn. It zs true 
that light and e1t'ctro-magnetlcs seemed to offer for the 
first t.me a means of detecting and measuring absolute 
rtclzlinear Vr/OCI/US, and that when the experiments were 
done the results \\ere always wholly negative. But the 
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negative results of these experiments are Just as para
doxical on the traditional RelatlOnist Theory as on the 
traditional Absolutist Theory They cannot therefore 
be taken as argUIng for the former and against the 
latter. It is clear that neither theory, as It stands, IS 
fitted to deal with the facts Of ('ourse, If It should 
be found that the RelatlOnlst Theory can, and thf' 
AbsolutIst Theory cannot, be so modified as to fit the 
facts of light and electro-magnetics, we may say that 
ultzmatdy thf'se facts furnish a ('onclusive argument 
agamst the Absolute Theory But at present we must 
hold that their 111lllledzatc consequence IS Simply to show 
the need of modifYIng both theorlf's To thiS modifica
tIOn we wIll now turn 

I shall confine myself to the questIOn of the velOCIty 
of light, and not touch on purely electro - magnetic 
experIments. The argument In the former case can be 
followed by any person who takes a little trouble and IS 
acquainted with the first book of Euclid and With 
algebra up to Simple equatIOns, whilst the electro
magnetic expenments cannot be understood Without a 
fair knowledge of mathematical phYSIC!>. And there IS 
no loss of generalIty In restnctlng ourselves to the 
Simple case of lIght, for light IS really an electro
magnetic phenomenon. All that the reader needs to 
remember here IS that the paradOXICal rf'sult which we 
are gOing to explaIn about the velocity of light IS not an 
isolated phenomenon, but IS exactly paralleh!d by every 
electro· magnetIc expenment that has ever been done 
With a view to detectmg the ab,>olute velOCity of the 
earth or other bodies 

The Mtchdson-Morley ExperIment. I shall state the 
argument here in terms of the Absolute Theory, because, 
with our scientific tradltlDns, thiS makes it more easy 
to follow. But I shall show at the end that thiS does 
not mean that the argument ImplIes the truth of the 
Absolute Theory, or that It '~ould be inconsistent to 
use the conclusion as the premise of an argument against 
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that theory. Suppose we had a platform moving through 
the "stagnant Ether" (which, as we have seen, is 
practically the same thing as Absolute Space) in a 
certain directIOn wIth a constant velocIty v. On thIS 
platform let there be an observer, a source of light, and 
a couple of plane mirrors. Draw a straIght hne on the 
platform through the source of !tght and parallel to the 
direction of motion of the platform Draw another 
straIght line on the platform through the source and at 
rIght angles to the first lme Measure off equal distances 
from the source along the two !tnes At the pOints thus 
obtamed placl" the two mirrors, each one normally to Its 
hne The IllustratIOn below will show the arrangement. 

L., rV 
5 

At a certam moment let the ,>ource S give out a 
flash of light and let part of thIS go to the mirror M I , 

and another partlO the mIrror M! Let us first consIder 
the part that travel~ to Ml ThiS will have to travel 
further through the ether than the marked dIstance I 
between Sand M I , for Ml wIll have travelled a certaIn 
distance through the ether whIle the light is movmg 
toward~ it, 'and therefore the light WIll have to overtake 
It Now let the hght be reflected back along Its old 
path to the source It Will now have to travel less than 
the marked distance through the ether, because the 
source is moving towards It. Suppose the light left 5 
at lime 0, reached MI at t l , was reflected mstantaneously, 
and got back to S at t z- Let c be the absolute velocity 
of light, LC. Its velOCity through the .. stagnant ether." 
It is then clear that 

1+ 7"1 = ell 

and 1- v(t~- (I) = c(ts - tI ) 
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whence it follows that tz=zlc/(c!-rr). This then IS 

the total time that elapses between the emission oC this 
part of the hght and ItS return to the source after us 
double Journey. 

Let us now deal with the hght whIch travels to the 
other mirror M2 and i" reflected back from It to the 
source This light must not travel out In the directIon 
5M2, as marked on the platform, 

~. 

or It will never reach M2 For MI t 

will have moved to the right by 

f 

, 
I , 

h1,' .... II! . , ' 
I, 

/ ' 
I 

,: { 

, 
\ 

'. 

I tbe time such I1gbt had got to 
where it was when the hght started 
We have therefore to conSider light 
which strikes the mIrror at a pOInt 
in the ether equIdistant between 

5r.,o~-!S"'" ~-sb---v 

the pomt where the source was when the I1ght left It 

and the pOlnt where the source WIll be when the light 
returns to it. The dIagram above Will make tbls 
qUite clear. 

The actual course of the laght In the ether IS the lme 
SOM12Sll. If T z be tbe tIme when thiS laght gets back to 
S it is easy to see that 

whence 

Thus the two parts of the origmal beam of lIght do not 
get back to the source at the same tIme, or, to put 
It In a ddferent but equIvalent way, ilght whIch gets 
back to the source at the same tIme from the two mIrrors 
must have started from the source at different times 
Now, under these conditIOns, there ought to be a 
shlftlOg of the pOSItIOn of the Interference bands whIch 
always arise when the two beams of lIght whIch have 
travelled by dIfferent paths from the same source meet 
agalfl And [rom the shIft of toe bands It would be 
pOSSIble to find the dlfft!rence between '2 and T 1• From 
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this we could calculate v, the absolute velocity of the 
platform, In terms of c, the absolute velocIty of light, by 
uSlOg the two formul:e Just proved 

An experiment of thIs kind was done with great 
care by MIchelson and Morley Their moving platform 
was the earth The velocIty v was the tangential 
velocity of the earth In ItS yearly motIon round the 
sun Their apparatus was qUite delIcate enough to 
detect smaller shifts In the Interference bands than those 
which were expected. Yet not the shghtest trace of 
any shifting at all was detected. A great many other 
experIments have been trIed In which electro-magnetic 
effect ... were looked for as a result of the earth's motIOn 
through the ether, In every case the results have been 
ntl Thl.'. negative fact, that no effect due to the 
untform rrcttilnear motIOn of a body through the ether 
has evrr been delected, although It had been predicted, 
and although the apparatus used was qUite deltcate 
enough to detect and measure It If It were present, is 
the baSIS uf the first Theory of RelatIvIty 

Defore gOing any further I want to Impress on the 
reader the extremely paradoxical nature of thIS fact, 
and to pOInt out that It IS a<; embarraSSing to the 
traditIOnal RelatIOnal Theory of Mouon as to the 
additIOnal Absolute Theory If I travel In a slow local 
train, and an express passes me gOIng In the same 
dlrCClIon on the main lIne, I expect to find and I do 
find that tht' express moves more slowly relative to me 
than It would If I were standing on the platform of a 
station It IS obvIOUS that the express takes longer 
to pas.'> me under the former nrcumstan,es than under 
the latter Now we should certainly expect thIS to 
happen for all kinds of motIon, and thiS Pi rommon 
ground to the traditIOnal Absolutist and the traditIonal 
RelatlOnlst Yet the negatIve result of the Mlchelson
Morley and the electro-mag-netlc experIments mIght 
qUIte fairly be summed up as follows The velOCIty 
of light WIth respect to varIOUS bodIes IS the sclme, even 
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though these bodies be moving with various velocities 
m the same direction as the Itght or In the opposite 
directIOn to It. In the Michelson-Morley experiment 
the earth m ItS orbit corresponds to a slow local tram, 
and the hght which goes from S to MI cont'spund~ to 
a very fast CJlpress movtng In the same directIOn on a 
parallel hne. The result IS as If an express train should 
appear to be gomg Just as fast to observers In the local 
train as to observers standtng on a statIOn platform. 
The paradox can be stated Just as well In terms of the 
Absolute and In terms of the RelatIOnal Theory In 
terms of the Absolute Theory we can 5ay that, although 
the earth IS moving WIth an absolute velOCity through 
the ether III the same directIOn as the light, thiS dOLs 
not diminish the velOCity of the hght with respect to 
the earth, everythlllg goes on as If the earth were 
absolutely at rest tn the ether I n terms of the Rela
tional Theory we can say that the relative velOCitIes of 
a wave of hghtJ WIth respect to a number of bodies 
zvhzch are 11l0Vln~ relatIvely to each othrr In the same 
dlCeCtlOn as the hght, a/ e nevertheless all tlte same 

Naturally the first thmg to do IS to see whether any 
phYSIcal explanation can be given for thl'> paradox, 
without modifYing the traditIOnal \'Iews of Space and 
Time which are common to the older Absolute and 
RelatIOnal TheOries What phYSical a'isumptlOn.'> were 
made In the argument which led to the formul~ of the 
Michelson-Morley experiment? We assumed (a) that 
the ether IS not dragged along by the moving platform, 
as water would be by a stick that was traded through 
It, (b) that the absolute velOCity of light In the 
II stagnant ether II IS the same In all directions, (c) that 
the reflectIon at the mirrors takes place practically 
Instantaneously; and (d) that the fact that a source, 
which emits light, IS Itself In motion through the ether 
makes no difference to the velOCity of the elllitted light 
Would It be reasonable to acc"unt for the negative 
result of the Michelson-Morley expenment by rejecting 
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or modifying any of these physical assumptions? As 
regards (a) any modification will bring us Into imme
diate conflict with another set of well - established 
experimental facts, VIZ, the aberration of light from 
distant .!>tars, due to the yearly movement of the earth 
in Its orbit We shall have occasIOn to refer again to 
thIS phenomenon In a later chapter. For the present 
we may say that the amount of aberration Will vary 
according to the extent to which the earth drags the 
ether along with It The actually observed aberration 
corre<;ponds to the hypotheSIS that there IS no dragging 
at all, which IS what we assumed 10 our argument. 

The assumption (b) seems to be the only reasonable 
one to make on the subject. Nor would it help us to 
reject It For the earth IS moving 10 Its orbit in 
dIfferent dIrectIons at different tImes of year It follows 
that the assumptIOn that the velOCity of lIght In the 
ether IS different In different absolute dIrectIOn!>, even 
If It be intelligIble, could only account for the negative 
result of the MIchelson-Morley experiment at one time 
of year At other seasons the discrepancy between 
prediction and observatIOn would be worse than before. 

Tht" assumptton (c) IS needlessly sweeping; all that 
we need to assume I!> that, whatever time the reflectIOn 
may take, It IS the same for both mirrors. It were 
surely absolutely arbitrary to suppose that reflection at 
M2 always talres up a different amount of time from 
reflectIOn at Ml' and that thiS difference IS always exactly 
such as tJ neutralIse the expected dIfference In the times 
of arrival of [he two beam.!> of light at the source. 

(d) On the wave theory of hght there is no reason 
why the velOCity of a source at the moment of emiSSion 
should have any effect on the velOCity With which the 
emItted dl.!>turbance afterwards travels through the ether. 
If we held the corpuscular theory of hght, matters would 
be different; for a corpuscle shot out of a moving source 
would presumably have a velOCity compounded of that 
of the source and that due to the emitting impulse. 
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But the cumulatIVe eVidence for the wave theory and 
against the corpuscular theory IS so strong that It 
seems Idle to try to explain the negative result of the 
experiment by a hypothesIs which IS only plauSible 
on the latter view 

Interpretatwn of the lIIzchelson-M01ley Result m terms 
of tke Absolute Theory It IS clear then [hat no ordmary 
modification In our physical assumptIOns wIll explain 
the negative result of the Mlchelson-MorIt'y expcnment 
without bnnglng us Into ~tdl worse colliSIOn with well
established facts Weare therefore forced to conSider 
the assumptIOns that were taCitly made In our measuring 
of distances and time-lapses. ThiS brings us, as regards 
Space, to the Lorentz - FltEgel (lId (on/rae/lOll, and, as 
regards Time, to the notIOn of Local Tune 

I shall stili confine myself In my eXpositIOn to the 
terminology of the Absolute Theory, and we shall 
now be seeing what as~umptlOns as to our measure
ments of distance and tlme-Iap~e have to be made In 
order to square the re~ults With that theory It will 
be remembered that Wl mea~ured off on our platform 
two lmes at right angles to each other, ear:h of which 
had the measured length I ThiS mean~ that our 
measunng rod had to be laId down exactly I tlmt's 
(If it was of Unit length) before we made our mark 
on each line Now, on the assumptIOn that Identity 
of measure means Identity of pltyslLa! dHtmlCi' , we saw 
that the tImes taken by the two beams to get ba( k 
to the source were I l , for the one that travelled parallel 
to the directIOn of motion of the platform, and Tl 
for the other The phYSical dl~tances travelled by 
the two, on the present as~umptlOn, Will, of course, 
be ct2 and cT2 respectively. The first of these IS 

21 21 
-- and the second I~ --

vl ..; v 2 

I-~ 1- ~ 

Now actually the two get blP:k at the samt' time 
anstead of the two different times tl and Tl It therefore 
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is necessary to suppose that really they travelled the 
<;arne physIcal distance through the ether. We can 
only explam this on the assumptIOn that, although our 
measurements In the two mutually normal dIrectIOns 
on the platform were the same, the physical dzstances 
measured were not the same ThIs IS equIvalent to 
a!>!:.umlOg that our measuring rod does not remam of 
the same phYSical length when It IS turned In dIfferent 
dlreulon!:. on the moving platform If we suppose 
that the P11Y"1( al distance at right angles to the directIOn 

I 
of motlun really IS I, whilst that In the dIrection of the 

motion I!:. only IJ 1-J(/, we can account for the negative 

result of the experiment For, In that case, both beams 
wdl have traversed the !:.ame phYSical dIstance through 

21 
the !'ther, VLL . ..; ---~vl ; and, as they travel with the 

1-c l 

same veloLity t, they wtll get back at exactly the 
~ame tlIlle What we have to a ... sume then IS that a 
nll'a'iunng- rod, whIch I!:. of unit phySIcal length when 
held broadways on to the directIOn of motIOn of the 
platform through the ether, shrinks to a physLcal 

.j~ 
length 1- -, when I,ud down on the platform m the 

" dIrectIOn of LtS motion. ThIS L5 what L~ called the 
/.OlCflt:: - ['II=!{eTllld ContnlctlOn It 15 not, of course, 
",uppo.':led to be confinell to one parllcular rod, but IS 
(om mun to the platform and everything on It The 
re!:.ult I ... tholt It LannO[ be df'terted by the use of another 
Illed5unng rod, becau ... e that wLlI ('ontract In precLsely 
the '>am!' way as thc first when you lay it alongSide 
thc fir ... t 

\V(' loan now deal with the questIOn of Loc.al TIme. 
\Vt' have ,>upposed that the velocity of light In the 
... tag-Ild.nt ether 1.':1 1 ulllt5 of length per sec-ond. Now. 
a~sumlng the LorentL-Fltzgerald ContraCtion, Vl.e have 
seen that the distance travelled In the ether by eIther 
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beam of hght from SOurce to mirror and back again to 
. 2t 

source IS ,.;-- ;;. umts of length. It is clear then that 
1-(2 

a clock at the source, which marked zero when the 
21 

flash started ought to mark.;= J~c seconds when the 
1- ;:J 

flash returns to the source, If It IS set In such a way 
that It accurately measures seconds of phYSical tlme
lapse Now the distance travelled by the Itght relatwely 
to tile platform IS 21 umts of length Tht'refore the 
measured velocIty of the light retatn'e/;' to the platform 

21 
Will be 2/- ,- - l Of . '--2 UOitS of length per 

c...; l' C"" v 
I-~ I- CZ 

second, assuming that the dock at the source IS gOIng 
at such a rate that a second, as measured by It, really 
does represent a phYSical hme-Iapse of one ,<,econd. 
The relative velOCity of Itght would therefore vary With 
the velOCity of the pl<itform But thIS IS exactly what 
we do not find, although we might have expected to 
do so. We actually find that the measurt'd velOCIty 
of the light does 1I0t depend on the "elocHy of the 
source, the observer, or hIS Illstrument!> It 1,<, therefore 
eVident that some further explanatIOn beSide the Lorent~
Fitzgerald ContractIOn IS needed to account for the facts 
It IS eVident that thiS further a~,<,umptlOn must be con
cerned With our clocks, since we ha"e already dealt With 
our meao,urlng rods Suppo!>e that, when one second 
uf phy.<.lcal time has elapsed, the clock at the source only 

.J V2 
indicates 1-- seconds, 1 e that It IS a lIttle ~Iow. 

{" 

2/ 
Then when ~ second!:. ha.ve really e1ap5eu the c"; Vi 

I - c~ 

~ 2/ 
clock at the source WIll only IndIcate c..j --~ v" X ,J------;)i, 

1- 1-' 
c2 (! 
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Z.t. 21Jc seconds. The measured distance travelled by 
the light relatively to the platform IS, as before, 21 
Thus the measured relattve velocity of the light will 
now be c, and will thus be Independent of the motion 
of the platform ThiS, as we saw, IS the result which 
IS actually found by expenment We must therefore 
accept It as a fact that the clock at the source on the 
moving platform goes more slowly than It would do If 

,.j-----y}i 
the platform were at rest In the ratIO of 1- Ci to I. 

This a,,-'>umptlOn IS of course addItional to the Lorentz
FItzgerald ContractIOn, and makes no difference to It 

But we are not yet out of our dIfficulties about the 
measurement of time So far we have dealt only with 
the f'A...,e of a single clock In a single place on the 
platform, for the light came back In the end to the 
place whence 1l started, and the time-lapse was measured 
wholly by the clock there This of course does corre
spond to tht' way In WlllCh the velocIty of ltght IS 
measured In purely terre..,tnal expenments, such as 
that of FI/eau and Foucault StJiI, It IS clear that we 
often want to compare the tIme at whIch one event 
happens In one place With the tIme at whIch another 
event happens In some other place. In order to do 
this we mu..,t have some reason to belIeve that the clocks 
In the two places are, not merely gomg at the same 
ratt', but abo that they agree In theIr ;:eros Now the 
mere fact that they agreed In these respecto; when they 
were together IS no guarantt'e that they wIll contInue 
to do -'>u when one has been taken away to a distance. 
In the case of a pair of ordInary clocks, for Instance, 
the shakmg- that one of them gets on Its Journey, the 
pOSSibly different average temperature of the regIOn to 
which It has been moved, the dIfferent gravitatIOnal 
attractIOn at different parts of the earth, and many other 
factor." combllle to make It most unsafe to argue that, 
because the two agreed when they were together, tht'y WIll 
continue to do so now that they have been separated. 
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It is thus absolutely necessary to have some criterion 
of sameness of rate and sameness of zero which can be 
applied to widely separated clocks whilst they remain 
lit SItu The only method that seems possible IS that 
of signals which travel from one to the other Let a 
signal be sent out from clock A when this marks 'A and 
received at clock B when this marks tB• Let another 
be sent out when the first dock marks t' .. and received 
when the second marks 1'6 If It IS found that t' .. -I, ~ 
(6-1., we say that the two clocks are gOing at the same 
rate Again, If a Mgnal leaves A at t .. reaLhes B when 
the clock there marks I., IS Immediately reflected back 
[0 A, and reaLhes there when the local dock marks 
(", It seems reasonable to conclude that the zeros of 
the two clocks agree, proVided that 1.=1(1.+1'.). ThiS 
would obVIOusly be the fight cnteflon to adopt on the 
Ahsolute Theory, proVided the platform were at rest 
10 the ether But, we have seen, whether the platform 
be at rest In the ether or not, there IS no ob.!>ervable 
phenomenon by whIch the observers 01"' It Cdn detect 
ItS absolute motIOn or rest Hence, 10 any case, they 
are forced to use thiS criterion faute de mzeu:r More
over, with thiS cntenon and With It alone, the ob.!>ervers 
on the platform will find the same value fur the velocity 
of hght relative to the platform whether they measure 
It by ob!>ervatlons all made With a ~Ingle cluck In one 
place, or by observations made With two different clocks 
In two different places We can easdy show thl<;, as 
follows We have seen that the velOCity of light, as 
determmed by observatIOns With a Single r1ock, IS found 
to have the same value c, no matter what may be the 
velOCity of the platform through the ether. Now let 
the clock B be put where the mirror Ml was In the 
Michelson-Morley experiment Let a fla~h leave the 
Source (where the clock A IS) wh,.n thIS clock mark!> 0, 
reach the clock B when thiS mark5 /., be Immediately 
reflected back, and reach A agam when [his marks (A" 

Then, If the two clocks have been set by our criterion, 
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t.==!(O+fA)=ifA' Now we know that the velocity of 
light relative to the platform, as measured entirely by 
observations made at A with the clock there, is c. And 
the measured distance that this light has travelled 
relatively to the platform IS 2/, t.e. the measured dis
tance on the platform backwards and forwards between 
A and B (or Sand MI In the diagram to Illustrate 
the Mlchf'lson-Morley expenment). Hence t'A = 2//e 
Hence tB , which IS lt'A' IS Ilc. That IS, a beam of lIght 
which left A when A's clock marked 0 and travelled 
the dl~tance I relative to the platform to the pOint B, 
will reach n when [he clock there marks I/e Thus the 
observers at A and B on companng notes Will again 
conclude that the velOCity of light with respect to the 
platform IS e, wlllch IS exactly the same conclUSIOn as 
expenmenters who had confined themselves to makmg 
observatIOns at A With A's clock had already reached. 
So that the conventIOns Just laid down for standardising 
distant clocks are not only tho!'>e which are practically 
forced on the observer~ by their mabdlty to detect the 
movement of their platform through the ether, they 
are also the only conventions which wJlI lead to the 
same measure for the velOCity of llght relative to the 
platform, when two different but equally reasonable 
methods of measurement are adopted (It ought to be 
remarked that the last pOint IS of merely theoretical 
mterest, slfice the only practical method of measunng 
the velocity of lIg-ht by terrestnal e>.penments IS by 
observatIOns made In a SIng-Ie place) 

Now these convenlIons, rea"onable and mevltable as 
they seem, lead to thl' result that on a moving platform 
clocks which are set by them do not •• really" agree m 
their Leros_ ThIS means, In terms of the Absolute 
Theory, that Identity of clock-readings In different 
places does not Imply Identity of phYSical date, If the 
clock:. have been standardised by these conventions and 
are dotted about a platform which IS In absolute motIOn 
through the ether. ThiS we Will now show We have 
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Just seen that, with these conventions, if a flash leaves 
A when the clock there reads 0, it will get to B when 
the clock there reads llc. If there were nothing wrong 
with the clocks. except the systematIc slowness whIch 
we have already had to assume, thIs clock-reading would 

I I N mean a physIcal tIme-lapse of amount I~ _ ow 
v vic 

1--
c2 

actually the light whIch left A and went to B has 

travelled (a) a dIstance lJ~ ~-~:(allowmg for the Lorentz

Fitzgerald Contraction of the platform and the lad wIth 
whIch It IS measured), and (6) has had further to catch 
up B, which IS Itself travellIng through the ether In the 
same dlTt"ctlOn WIth a velOCIty v. A very simple 
calculatIon of exactly the same kind as that gIven on 
p. 120 wIll show that the actual amount of tmH' that hd:o. 

t,j -- 7'Z
I-~ 

elapsed between leaVing A and reachmg B I .. 

Now we have seen that, If we only allow for the 
systematIc slowness of all the clocks on the movIng 

I I 
platform, the phYSIcal tIme-lapse lI.ould be ,---..., vz. c 

1-
c2 

These two quantities are not equal, and the one that we 
have Just obtained by direct calculatIOn IS the qght olle. 
Hence the clock at B IS not merely gomg somewhat too 
slowly, ltke the clock at A, It IS aha not really In 

agreement WIth A as to Its J:ero, 1 e Identity of readIng-s 
between the two clocks do not represent IdentIty of 
physical dates When the clock at B reads lie the true 

l,j I _~ 
phYSIcal tIme-lapse IS ThiS equals 

c-v 

1 (1(1-~)) ~ I (~+~l) . 
..j V __ c_" =,jl_"!~ C c

2 

I - CO c-v c' 
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I n general, if the clock at B marks tn, and the measured 
distance of B from the source m the direction of motion 
of the platform be denoted by xm the physical time-lapse 
correspondIng to the readmg to IS given by the equatton 

t~ ";-~-1/tn + V;s) (I) 
] - c~ 

We ~ee then, that if clocks be dotted about a platform 
whILh I~ movIng through the ether wIth uniform velOCIty 
In a straIght line, and if these clocks be standardised by 
means of light Signals, and we want to pass from the 
readings of any clock to the correspondmg phySical 
tIme-lapse, we must not merely dIVide the readIng by 
";---vl 

1- - Before dOIng this we must add to the readmg 
CS 

~ f a quantity -;;0"' where x. IS the measured dIstance rom 

the standard clock to the given clock, In the direction of 
motIOn of the platform Not only are all the c10rks 
.,low, In the o;ense that they all take more than an hour 
of phYSical time to make a complete rotation, In addi
tIOn to thl<; the hands of thl:' vanous clocks are pushed 
back from the very start by amounts which Increase the 
further they are away from the standard clock In the 
directIOn of motIOn of the platform Clock-readings, 
hke ,," are called Local TImes, because they vary With 
the pOSItIOn of the clocks on the platform, even when 
the absolutl' time I~ the same. 

I t IS usual, for convenience, to denote the fractIOn 

..; -----v! 
1- c! by,{ We can then say that the Lorentz-

Fitzgerald ContractIOn means that a measured length 
.l In the directIOn of motIon of the platform represents a 
phYSical length of only :elk. And the equation Just 
reached tells us that thl:' absolute tIme IS connected With 
the local tIme of a clock on a moving platform by the 
formula (I) 
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assuming that the clocks have been set by light signals 
according to the conventIOns laid down on p 129 We 
want one more equation before we can get any further 
Suppose that when the standard clock on the platform 
marked 0 It was opposite to a POlOt a 10 Absolute Space. 
When the clock B marks I. let that clock be OppoSite to 
a pomt (3 of Absolute Space The co-ordinate of (3, in 
the direction of motion of the platform and relative to 
the platform, wIll of course simply be Zn, the dIstance as 
measured along the platform In 

thiS dIrectIOn from the standard ,,~1 ____ J:J 

clock to the clock B How : III 
I\,--..B 

WIll tillS be related to Xli. the 
phYSical distance 10 Absolute 
Space between the pOInt f3 and 

_------L-
A /1 

r _ f 
h 11 

the pOInt cr, which the standard clock was opPOSite to 
at the begmnmg? The diagram above Will 1l1u!>lrate 

the problem 
We have two factors to consider. (I) OWIng to the 

Lorent:z-Fltzgerald ContractIOn the measured length Xu 

only represents a phySIcal length x./k (2) The plat
form has moved through the ether for the phYSIcal 
lime-lapse that corresponJs to the local time flJ If thiS 
lapse be I the platform has moved a phYSical dIstance vt 

( VX) But, by equatIOn (r), t=k '.+ c2. Hence 

X x" (j=vl+ k 

=vk(tR+ 1;,,)+Xi 
= k{XB(p +~) + VIs} 
=k(XB +vt.) 

ThiS IS the other fundamental equatIOn of the subject, 
for it connects the pkyJuf!l dl<;tance of two POInt<; In 

Absolute Space with the 11leaJII'ld magnztude of theIr 
co-ordinates relalzve to a movzng platform The k factor 
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enters through the Contraction and the Local Time, the 
v factor through the ordinary rules of relatIve motion. 

We can now sum up the results of the Mlchelson
Morley experIment In terms of the Absolute Theory. 
To explaIn the negative results of that experIment, 
whilst preservIng the Ab~olute Theory. we have had 
to make three assumptions. Two of these Involve 
action between Space and Matter, the third IS merely 
the explicit recognItIOn of a convention. (I) We have 
had to a5sume that Absolute Motion of a body produces 
a contractIOn In the direction of motIon. (2) We have 
had to as-,>ume that all clocks on a platform, which moves 
through the ether, are thereby made to go more slowly 
These are both definite assertIOns as to the action of 
Absolute Space (or ether) on matter. (3) We saw that 
the conventIOns whIch we use to Judge of Identity of 
7em In scattered clocks are not JustIfied If the clocks 
be In motIOn through the {'ther This IS not a new 
physical assumptIOn, but IS In accordance With common
sense What IS new IS that we must still go on USing 

thIs conventIOn, because we can never tell whether we 
are In motIOn or not through the ether. It wIll be seen 
then that the result" of the MIchelson-Morley Experi
ment tan be dealt WIth In terms of the Absolute Theory. 
proVIded we are prepared to make SUitable phYSical 
a~sumptlOns as to the effect of absolute motion on clocks 
and measurIng rods Thus, It cannot be said that the 
newer facts definitely settle the old questIOn between 
Absolutists and RelatloOists In favour of the latter 
Nevertheless, I think that reflectIOn on the newer facts 
does strengthen the case of the RelatJoOists by making 
the Absolute Theory seem more and more arbitrary and 
Improbable Before gOIng further I Will pOInt out why 
I thmk thiS (I) I n order to explain the fact that 
motIOn through the stagnant ether does not produce 
the observable effects which one might reasonably 
expect It to do, the AbsolutIst has to assume that It 
does produce two different effects on matter, and that 
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the combination of these exactly neutralises the ex
pected phenomena. If a student, when taxed with not 
showing up an essay, were to reply that he had written 
It and then upset the Ink over It, we should perhaps 
feel a little doubtful, and ask him to let us see the paper. 
If he then said that, by a strange cOincidence, as the 
10k dried It faded, so that It was now Impossible to 
see anything on the paper, even the Chanty which 
"believeth all things" would be severely stramed 
Yet thiS IS about the pOSitIOn m which the Absolute 
Theory finds Itself when deahng With the Mlchelson
Morley expenment (2) The alleged phYSical effects of 
motton through the ether are of the most extraordmary 
kmd. For Instance, the Lorentz-Fitzgerald Contraction, 
If taken as a phYSical fact, affects all kmds of matter 
equally A rod of steel contracts as much as a bit of 
mdla-rubber We might at least expect that such a 
contractIOn would be accompamed by strams, and that 
these would show themselves In the usual way by lead-
109 to phenomena, such as double refraction, m other
wise ISOtroPIC transparf"nt matenals like glass. Such 
effects have been carefully looked for - and have never 
been found Simtiar remarks apply to the systematic 
slowmg of the clocks. In fact we may fairly !oay that 
the assumptIOns which the Absolute Theory has to 
make to square It'>eif With the results of the Mlchelson
Morley expenment are so "fishy" as to cast additIOnal 
grave doubt on that theory Let us then try to mterpret 
the Michelson-Morley result In terms of the Relational 
Theory 

InterpretatIon of the Afzchelron.Morley Result zn terms 
of the RelatIOnal Theory The two transformation equa· 
tlOns which we reached In the last sectIOn contam 
unobservable factors which we must now try to ellmmate. 
On their left-hand Sides they contain absolute tlme
lapses and absolute distances. On their TIght-hand 
Sides they contam v, the supposed absolute velOCity , 

• In putleul.,., by RayleIgh and Brace 
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of the platform through the ether, which It is admItted 
we cannot detect. This occurs both exphcltly, and also 
imph6t1y In the term k We want to get equations 
which will contain nothing but relative velocities, 
actual clock-readings, and measured dIstances. ThIs 
is not difficult to do First of all we must take 
two platforms, PI and P2 Let us stIlI talk In terms 
of the Absolute Theory, and suppose that PI has an 
absolute velocity VI and P2 an absolute velocity 'Vz In the 
same dlCectlOn Let thiS common dlrecuon, as before, 
be taken as the x-axIs. The first thing that we must find 
is the measured relative velOCity v 21 which the platform Pz 
has With respect to observers on PI' who measure it With 
their own clocks and rods Let a certain pOint on the 
platform P2 be opposite to the standard clock of PI when 
thl!> reads 0_ Let the same pOint of Pt be opposIte to B 
In PI when the clock there reads t., The velonty of P2 
relative to PI as measured by the observers on PI will 
then obVIOusly be x,,/tJJ ThIS IS V 21 Now from equatIOns 
(I) and (2) we can easily derIve the equatIons 

and 

t. = k(t-v1XfJ/C2
) 

XjJ = k(X~ -v/) 
X{J~Vlt 

Hence 1'21 = --1-'IXfJ 
t-- c2 -

(I) 
(2 ) 

Now ~{J = V~, the absolute velOCity offz 

., dividing through by I, we get 

ThiS formula IS both intrinsically interesting, and 
essential for the next stage of our work Let us put 

and I k ..... ---
~ ";--v-2 ' 

I-:::t-
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We have t=kl(t1+ ~)-k2(tl+~~) 

and z = k1(zl + vItI) = kll(xz + VIII)' 

where XI and tl are the measured co-ordlnate and the 
clock-readIng on PI which correspond to physical 
distance x and absolute time-lapse t respectively. 
whilst.%'2 and tl are the measured co-ordinate and c1ock
reading that correspond on P2 to the same phySical 
quantities From these equatIOns we can at once 
show that 

by (3) 

Now It IS easy to prove that k21 = klk2( 1-T) i whence 

tl = k21(tz + V'l.t2). 
In the same way we can prove that 

XI = kZI(Xl + V21tll)· (5) 

These equatIOns are absolutely symmetrical as between 
'I and '2' Xl and X t For It follows from them that 

k ( 7)1I
X

l) t~ = n tl - --cl--

and xZ=k!l{XI-V21tl}· 

But kll = kll and VIII = - VIZ' whence 

and 

which are of precisely the same form as (4) and (5) 
respectively. 

We have thus elimInated alflllJst the last trace of 
anythlOg " absolute" and unobservable. Our equatIOns 
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now contalh only dock-rt!adll1gs, mt!dbured dIstances j 

relative veloclues of one platform to another, and 
the velocity of light wIth respect to the two platforms, 
which the MIchelson-Morley experiment c;hows to have 
the ~amf" value for all platforms, even though they be 
In motIOn relauveiy to t!ach other, provIded the motIon 
be recttilnt'ar and uniform The equations now tell 
u'"' whdt Lo-ordJrldtes and dates observers on one plat
form will ascribe tu .In event, provIded we know what 
cO-Llrdlnate~ ,wd date.'> the ob..,erver.., on any other 
platform a"cn bt to till' samt! evt!n t, and also know the 
mca.,ured velocllY 01 the one platform wIth respect to 
the uther The onl: trdCt! of .. ab..,oluteness" that IS 
left I~ lile provI-'>O th,lt the platforms muM be moving 
In .'>tralghL lines, and \\Ilh unIform veloclue.., In the ether. 
Tills rn uM bl' left til I we come to the General Theory 
of Rt'I.ltlvlty In Chaptt'r VI 

In the mt'all\\rlule till' reader may be Inclined to raIse 
a purely logical qUL.'>tLon, winch ought to he settled 
before we /{l' .lilY further He may !'lay "Yuu have 
Just been deduLlIIg- lertalO trdn..,formatlOn equatIOns 
from the a.'>-,>umptlOn ot ab"olute motIOn through the 
stagnant ether, and In thl" connexlOn you have 
a..,,,umed a real phYSical contraction In moving bodies 
and a real phyo,lcal ~I()wlng down of moving clocks 
It I., trut' that you ha\;e at la.'>t deduC't·d a .'>et of equatIOns 
which ,1re l'nurely 111 If'rm, of measured distances, 
clu( k-readll1RS, and ml'a.'>ured relatIVe veloCitles_ But 
even thl'st' were dedlll ed frum the assumptIOn of two 
platf()rrn~ moving wah ddTerent absolute velOCities 
through the stag-nant ether Would It not be a gross 
InLO/l.!lI.'>tency If you \\ue finall) to make these equatIOns 
tht" ba..,ls of a purely RLiatlonal Theory of Space, TIme, 
and MotIOn ~ Would) ou not obvlOw,ly be uSing your 
conclusIOns to prm I ~omethlng which directly con
tradiCts the prt"ml"l'~ frorn willch you denved those 
conclu~\Ons? And ,'> tlll~ not plainly Inconsistent 'I " 

Thl~ objection I~ Invalid, as 1 ~hall now show To 
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some people thIs fact may be obvious, and they may 
thlOk the whole objectIon far fetched. I can assure 
them, however, that It IS fetched from no farther than 
the U Diversity of Oxford; and respect for the dIfficulties 
felt by that learned body IOduces me to make the logIcal 
position perfectly clear To say that P IS the premise 
from whICh we deduce q means more than to say that 
p ImplIes q, though of course It Involves thIs. It means 
10 addItIon that our belIef In p IS our O1Z(1' ground for 
behevmg In q When p and q are related In thIs way 
we cease to have any ground for belIevlOg In q so soon 
as we cease to beheve in p. But p may Imply q, though 
P is false and q IS true. And, proVIded that we have 
other grounds for beheving q, there IS not the least 
logIcal objectIon to our first gettIng to know q as an 
ImplicatIOn of p and then U510g our beltef In q a~ an 
argument agalDst P A foreIgner mIght come to believe 
the true proposItion that the Pnme MinIster of Great 
BrItain In 1921 was a Welshman because he mIstakenly 
beheved that Mr AsquIth was Pnme Mmlster at that 
date and that Mr AsqUIth \\-as a WelshmaJ'l. He mIght 
then find other ground.!> for belIeVing that the Prime 
Mml.!>ter was a Welshman. he mIght, e g, read 111 the 
papers that the Pnme MInister had delIvered a movIng 
address m Welsh to the Free CalVInIstic AnabaptiSts of 
LJanfalrpwllgwyn On .!>ubsequently companng 
the Welsh national charactenstlcs With what he could 
learn about those of M r Asq ulth he mIght beg1l1 to 
feel a legwmate doubt as to hIS onglnal belIef that 
Mr Asquith was Welsh Yet he would commit no 
Inconsl.!>tency If he continued to believe that the Pnme 
MinIster In 1921 was Welsh He would have been 
inconsIstent If he had never had any other reason for 
thinkmg that the Prime MinIster was Welsh except 
the behef that Mr AsquIth was Welsh and was Pnme 
MlDlster. but we are assum1l1g that thiS was only hIS 
ongznal ground for hiS concluslO~ and that he subse
quently found other reasons to support it 
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Now this IS precisely the positIOn about the trans
formation equations. They do not begin to be directly 
verifiable till they are got In the purely relational 
forms (4) and (5). Once they are In these forms they 
contain nothmg but what IS observahle, and the 
eVidence for them IS that they, and they alone, fit all 
the known facts They do Indeed follow from the 
Absolute Theory, together with the physical assumptions 
about contractIOns and docks This IS not surprIsing, 
smce those assumptIOns were made preCisely in order 
to ~quare the Absolute Theory with such facts as the 
negative result of the Mlchelson·Morley experIment. 
Rut, once they have been reached, by whatever means, 
the eVidence for or against them IS direct and inductive 
The Absolute Theory IS not tlte premise of them, and 
there IS thus no inconsistency In u!>lng them to cast 
doubt on the Ab~olute Theory. We do this Just 
becau~e the Ab'ioiute Theory only leads to them when 
supplemented by certain physical assumptIOns which 
are Intnn!:.lcally very Improbable. If q be known to 
be true, and p only leads to q when supplemented by 
the very Improbable premise p', the truth of q reRects 
the Improbability of P' back on to p ThiS I think 
settle!> the purely logical questIOn I n future the trans
formatIOn equatIOn!> In the relatIOnal forms (4) and (5) 
are to be accepted on their Own ments, and Without 
regard to (he particular way In whIch It happens to be 
Lonvement to Introduce them to the notice of readers 
brought up (as most of u.s are) on Absolutist traditions. 

There IS, however, a real logical Incoherence in a 
good many expoSitIOns of the Theory of RelatiVity The 
Lorentz-Fitzgerald ContractIOn and the slOWing of the 
clocks on a movang platform are first Introduced as 
phySical changes due to absolute motion. Later on 
the Absolute Theory is rejected. But the Lorentz
Fitzgerald ContractIOn IS still recogntsed as a fact, and 
the same IS true of the slOWing down of the clocks. 
There is an apparent inconSistency here which IS very 
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puzzling to the student of the subject. It is clear that, 
if the Contraction and the slowing of the clocks are 
stili to be recognIsed, they must be reinterpreted, and 
thiS is what IS actually Intended but not always clearly 
brought out. Let us then reInterpret them In purely 
Relational terms. 

We have two platforms, PI and P~, of which [he 
second moves In a straight line along the X-aXIS of the 
first With a uOlform meao;ured relative velocity of V~I' 
A rod is lyIng on Pl along the x-axIs. The people on 
P2 measure It and find that their unit measure goes Into 
It /2 times. What m('asure will the people on PI ascnbe 
to thiS rod? They cannot, of course, measure It dzncl(l' 

so long as It remains on P2' so they wIll have to adopt the 
follOWIng expedient Suppo!.e that one end of the rod IS 
opposite to a POIn t B of PI when the clock there mark~ l'B 

Suppose that the other end IS opposite to a pOInt C of PI 
when the clock there marks Ilc Let 'IB = IJr [hen the 
people on PI wIll say that the dlstanc-e Be on theIr plat
form, as measured by themselve~, I~ the length of the 
rod whIch IS fixed In P~ For It IS the dlstitnce between 
the POInts In PI whlc-h were opposIte the two end~ of 
the rod at the same moment, as Judged by the clocks 
on Pl' The length, as measured by them, Will therefore 
be XIC-XIII' Now, by equatIOn (5), 

X 1C = kn(xlc + vu/lc) 

and Xu = kll(x. B + vu/lB) 

Xl( -xu =kn{(xoo -XI") +vll(tl< -f .. )1 

By equation (4), 

and tl<.=kll(tz + VI~"C) 

Now IlU= tH~ by hypotheSIS, 

K 
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Henct" 

1 e I. ~_ I I. = ,.j I _ VII I I. 
ku ~ 

(6). 

Thus we see that a rod whose length IS I~, as measured 
by ob~ervers who are at rest relatively to It, has a 
shorter length as measured by observers relatively to 
whom It moves with a uillform rectilinear velOCity If 
the two 'Jets of observers can communicate with each 
othrr, those on PI Will say that moving bodies are 
shortt-ned In the direction In whIch they are moving, 
and the amount of shortening IS that given by the 
LorenLr-Flugerald formula Suppose now that the rod 
were transren-ed from P l to PI' and the observers on 
PI now measured It dlrectlr, whilst those on P~ now 
mra!>ured It In the same indirect way which the P. 
observer!> had to use before The observers on PI 
would now find that the rod had the measured length i z, 

whIlst those on p~ would aSCribe to It the measured 

length I~' whlLh IS the ~ame 'as :" since kll = ku-
,.; II 11 

The ob~crvcrs On p. would put the case to themselves 
as follows: They would say that the rod, which was 
formerly at rest, has now acquired the velOCity 'VII 

(whIch IS equal to -1'11), and that thiS makes It con
tract In the proportion gIven by the Lorentz-FltLgerald 
formula Thus both parties would agree that mahan 
causes contractIon, and both would agree In the formula 
which connects contraction WIth velOCIty Both get 
the same measure when the rod IS at rest on their plat
forms and they can measure It dIrectly. ThIS measure 
IS J~_ Both get the same measure when the rod IS 
movmg relatlvt!ly to thrlr platform and they can only 

measure It indirectly. ThiS measure is /:.., Of, what is 
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the same, ~-. The contraction IS thus no longer a 
klJ 

physIcal change caused by absolute motion through the 
stagnant ether. It IS Simply a change 10 the 1IreaS*re 

of lenet" of the same body, according as It IS at rest 
relatively to the observers and can be measured directly, 
or IS in umform motIOn With respect to the observers 
and can only be measured Indirectly. The measure
ments of the two sets of observers are perfectly con
cordant With each other, whenever the conditIOns under 
which they are made are preCisely similar And there 
IS nothing particularly shocking In the fact that the 
measurements by two different sets of observers of the 
same body are not concordant when the conditIOns under 
which they measure It are not preCisely SImIlar It IS 

not even inconvenient, since the transformatIOn equa
tIons tell us how to pass from the one measure to the 
other. 

We can now deal With the interpretatIOn of the 
facts about the clocks 1/1 terms of the ReI;. tlOnal Theory 
Let the clock at the pomt B on p. first read tl • and 
later on let It read T I _ The time-lapse as measured 
by observers on PI Will, uf course, be T •• -tln Let 
the clock which IS opposIte to B In PI un the first 
occasIOn read t1B , and the clock whIch IS upposlte 
to B In Plan the second occasIOn read T ," Then 
we have 

and 

T - k (T VIlXi .) 
I" - II 18 + -ca--

t = k (t + VIlXsn) 
18 n l.n cl 

I 
Whence T,.-t .. = k .. (T •• - t •• ) = ..;--~~/T",--t •• ) (7). 

I -VI) 

?-

Thus the time-lapse, as measured indirectly from PlI 
IS greater than the Hme-Iapse as. mea~ured dIrectly on 
PI_ The people on A, on commuOlcatmg WIth those 
on P., will therefore say that the clock!, on p. are 
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rendered slow by the motIOn of PI' If, however, a 
clock from PI were transferred to PI and the time-lapse 
were measured with It directly by people on PI and 
indirectly by people on P., the latter would say that 
their old clock was now gOing more slowly, and would 
ascribe thiS 10 Its transference to the moving body PI' 
Thus both parties would agree that rectilinear motion 
slows docks, and both would agree as to the conneXlon 
between thl., !.Iowlng and the relatIve velOCIty, But, 
once again, the slOWing IS not now a physzcal effect, 
due ttl absolute motion through the ether. It IS SImply 
a chang-t' In the 1neasurt' of tUlle-lapse, according as It 
I!. mt'a.,un'd by the readings of a szngle clock which 
IS fixed In the place where the time-lapse IS measured, 
or by the reading!. of two dzjferl!1lt clocks which 
sULcesslvcly fan' thiS place In the course of their 
motIOn With r'"-"pect to It The measurements of the 
two .,et<; of observers an again qUite concordant, 
whenr" er they are carned out under precisely slmtiar 
condition,>, and when the conditIOns of the two observa
tions dlITer In the way deSCribed abovt', we can always 
paso. from the one mrasured time-lapse to the other 
by u.'>lng the equations 

\Ve Illlght .'>um up these re!.ults a!. follows (I) 
There I'i a direct and an Indlrt'ct wa} of measunng 
length The former can only be apphed to bodIes that 
are at rest rdatlvely to the per.'>on who IS making the 
measurement, and consist.'> of the famlhar process of 
applYing d measunng rod and seeing hO\\ many tImes 
It has (Q be laid down before It reaches the other end 
of the body. \Vhen [he body to be measured IS movIng 
relatively to the observer thiS method cannot be apphed 
What ha.'> to be done then IS for two observers on the 
same platform to note what pOInts on the platform the 
t\\/O ends of the moving body f2ce at the same moment 
as Jud.red by ,III! docks on tlInr platform They then 
measure thiS distance directly, and take tt as the 
measure of the length of the movIng body These 
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two methods lead to the same measure for the same 
body (assuming that clocks have been standardised on 
the two platforms by the principles laid down earlier 
in the chapter) If and only If the two platforms be at 
rest relatively to each other. If the two platfurms be 
In Uniform rectilinear relative motion, the two methods 
do not lead to the same measure for the same body. 
The two measures are then connected With each other 
and With the measured relative velOCity by the Lorentz
Fitzgerald formula It will be noticed-and thiS IS 
very Important -that the indirect method of measuring 
lmgth necessarily Involves a reference to II",', SInCl> we 
measure the distance between those two pomts which 
the two ends of the moving body are Judged to face 
nmultaneously. Whether the dlTect method of mt'asure
ment also Imphcltly Involves a reference to time we 
wIll not dISCUSS at present, though we shall have to 
do so later 

(2) There IS a dlreLl and an Induect way of 
measuring- the time th'lt elap5.es between two ~uccessjve 
events which happen at the same pOlOt fln a platform 
The formpr can only be applIed by observers who are 
and remam at thiS place on the platform, and It Lon
Slsts of the familIar proces~ of notIng how far the 
hands of the clock there have turned between the two 
events. When the two events happen on a bouy wtllch 
IS moving relatively to the observer thiS method cannot 
be used What has to be done then IS for two observers 
to note the readlOg-s of their docks when the first event 
happens opposite to one and the second event happt"ns 
Oppo'ilte to the other The difference between the 
readings of thc<;e two ~eparated (lock'S IS then taken 
as the mea.!>ure of the time-lapse between the two even~ 
on the movmg body. These two methods lead to the 
5a.me measure for the time-lapse betu,cen the .... ame pair 
of events (assuming that both ~s of clocks have been 
btandardlscd by the pnnuples already laid down) if 
and only If th,> tWO platforms be at re',t relatively 
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to each other. If the two platforms be In uniform 
rectilinear relative mohon, the two methods do not 
lead to the same measure of the time-lapse between 
the same pair of events. The two measures are then 
connected with each other and with the measured 
relative velOCity by the formula (7) It is Important 
to notice that the mdlrect mea~ure of tmze-lapsc IS 

e...,.sentlally bound up with dzst{Jnce For the two events 
wIll( h happen In the same place with respect to the 
DOl platform b.appf'n In different places wIth respect 
to Ihl' other The greater the relative velOCIty of 
the two platform.s the greater the spatIal .separatIOn 
of the two events WIll be, and the greater VIlli be 
the discrepancy between the two measures of the tlme
lap.se 

Ttlls ('onnl-Xlon between the .spatial and temporal 
... eparatlon.s of a pair of event ... cnml's out stdl more 
clearly when we c()n~ldt'r a more general case, which 
must anyhow be treated for the ... ake of completeness. 
We havl' a.s..,umed ... 0 far that thl" two event ... whose 
temporal ... eparatlon wa ... to be measured happened at 
the ... ame pOint on one or thl" platforms_ Let us now 
suppo,>e th.!.l a (ertaln event happens at B on PI when 
the (/(H k there r .. ads tOJ, Let a ~econd event happen 
at C on PI whf'n tht' dock there mark ... I.,. 

Tht'n the time-lapse a~ measured on P. IS 1_, - tin But 

\VhCI\( e 

Now 1 •• ~AlI(l,r+'I"/l) 

' .. =.{1I(1" +7, .. /,,) 

Whl'IlC t. ~., - I,. = kn ',( 1 , c.- I,.) + 'VlI(t,r- Ila)) 

- 4U\(..llC-.%"I') - V .. ('IC- ' •• ») 

(8). 
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Whence t lc - tis = ku ~(tl( - tiN) + k':!'''Yx1c-rl .) 

". v I 
- II 011 (t)£- t

lB
)} 

c-

or 

Thus the time-lapse between two remote events has 
a different measure according to whether It IS deter
mined by clocks which are at rest relatively to the 
events, or by clocks which are In uniform rectIlmear 
motion relatively to them. The discrepancy between 
the two measures depends on the spatial separatIOn 
between the two events, m the directIOn of relative 
motion of the two platforms EquatIOn (8) expresses the 
relation In terms of the spatial separatIOn, a~ measured 
by observers who are at rest relatively to the two events, 
equation (9) expresses It In terms of the spatial .s.epara
tlOn as measured by observers who art' Ifl UnIform 
rectlhnear motion relatively to the two events In par
ticular, let us suppose that the two evenl" are contem
poraryas Judged by the clocks of their own platform. 
ThiS means that t2fl = t~e . Then they Will not be can tem
porary as Judged by the clocks on the other platform, 

7' l.l ~ for tlc-tlB will be equal to -r(.t IL -%1/') Thus the tem
e 

poral separatIOn with respect to p will Increase with 
the spatial separatIOn 

The upshot of the whole matter IS to show how 
inextricably our measurements of distance and of tlme
lapse are bound up with each other It IS now quite 
eVident that any attempt to measure lengths of bodies 
which are moving- relatively to us Involves Judgments 
of Simultaneity. On the other hand, a pair of events 
which are Simultaneous Wit"" respect to a certain plat
form, and are separated In space With respect to that 
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platform, will be successive with respect to any platform 
that moves relatively to the first; and the time-lapse 
hetween them with respect to the second platform will 
depend on the spatial separation of the two events. It 
IS only pairs of even~ that happen both at the same 
pla( e and at the same date With respect to some platform 
wllH.h wall happen at the ~me place and date With 
re:;pert to ali platforms that move With uniform rectilinear 
veJO('ltle~ relative to the first A pair of contemporary 
eveIlt~, which occupy different places With respect to the 
platform In wlllch they are contemporary, will be succes
sive In all other platforms that move relatively to the 
fir~t A pair of ~u('res~lve events, which occupy the 
same pla( e "" Ith respt"Lt to a certain platform, Will occupy 
different plau's wuh respect to all other platforms which 
move rf'latlvely to the firM. The latter fact was familiar 
enough before the Theory of Relativity was developed. 
If I travel to Scotland and eat my lunch 10 [he dlOlng
car, the two events of eatmg my soup and dnnklng my 
COffl'C are su{('e:;:;\Vt', and they happen In the same 
pl'll t' rt"latlvt"ly to the train, H.l, at my seat tn the 
dlOlllg--car Hut, With respect to the earth, they happen 
at dlfferrnt places, e'6 , at Gran~ham and at York The 
fact Whll h has only lately been reroglllsed IS that the 
same applle<, tu the dales of events which happen In 

dlfIrrent pl<w!s. If the watches of the travellers and the 
ofliclals on the tram had been set, by the same prinCiples 
as c1uck~ are set on the earth, while the tram was in 
mouon, we should have the follOWing result My 
nelghbuur and I mlg-ht each take a mouthful of soup at 
the ~ame time, as Judged by our watches, but, aSJudged 
by the dock., on tht' earth, hiS mouthful would happen 
a IInle later than mIne, If I were faCing the engIne and 
he had hiS bark to It And the difference 10 date would 
he proportIOnal to the Width of the table at which we were 
both sitting The reasun why thIS POInt has long been 
obvlou~ about I..,pace but has net"ded very delicate experi
ment!> to furce It on our attentIOn as regards Time IS 
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the followmg: The separatIon between Grantham and 
York IS gross and unmIstakable. But the separation 
m time between my mouthful and my neighbour's, as 
judged by clocks on the earth, is proportIOnal to the 
ratio of the velocIty of the train to the square of the 
velocIty of light (see equatIOns 8 and 9) Now the 
velocity of light IS enormous as compared wIth that of 
the trains on even so effiCIent a raIlway as the Great 
Northern, and so the temporal separatIOn IS negligible 
and can only be detected Induectly through the negative 
results of such delIcate experiments as the Mlchelson
Morley. 

We see then that, In the long run, the Theory of 
RelatIvity zs more whole-heartedly relational than the 
tradlUonal RelatIOnal Theory of Motion whIch we 
dIscussed In the last chapter For, according to It, 
not only IS the spatIal separation of successIve events 
relative to the system of co-ordinates chosen, but also 
the temporal separatIOn of two events In dIfferent places 
is relative to the system of co-ordlnates and the clocks 
assocIated with them 

The Restncted /Jhysrcal Pnnczple of RddtzVtty. I will 
end thIS chapter by trying to state thIS phYSIcal pnnclple 
clearly, and then to expJam It. It may be stated as 
follows The laws of any phYSIcal phenomenon have 
the same mathematical form, whether they have been 
dIscovered and verIfied by observers who were at rest 
relatIvely to thIS phenomenon or by observers who 
were movIng relauvely to It WIth a uniform rectilInear 
velOCIty Let us now try to see exactly what thIS means. 
The law of any phenomenon, when expressed In 

mathematIcal form, IS a differential equatIOn connecting 
some measured quantity which IS observed III a certain 
place at a certalD time With some other measured 
quantIty whIch IS observed In ~ome other (or It may be 
the same) place at ~ome other (or It may be the same) 
Ume. The law will also Inlll!>lve the dl~tance between 
the two places and the tIme-lapse between the two 
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dates, Maxwell's equations are a perfect example 
of a physical law. Now It IS clear that such laws 
are, In the end, verifiable only in so far as they 
express relatIOns b/'tween actually measured magnitudes, 
such as clock-rl!!admgs, det1exlons of galvanometers 
or magnetometers, number of weights put IDto a balance, 
number of times that a certain rod has to be laid down 
to get from one place to another, and so on We may 
take these measures to represent so much tIme-lapse, so 
great a current or magnetic force, such and such a 
gravitatIOnal attractlon, so much length, etc.; and 
we may, If we lIke (and If we can make clear what 
we mean), raise the question whether these actual 
measures which we read off our instruments II truly" 
represent the .. real" physical magnitudes 10 questIOn 
But, so far as our laws and their venficatlOn are con
cerned, the mUJsuYrd magDitudes are the Important 
things, and the que~tIOn of what they stand for in 
the phYSical world IS a secondary matter of theoretical 
InterpretatIOn E g, Maxwell's equatIOn!>, ~o far as 
they can be venfied, !>tate relatIOn!> between the readings 
of electrometers, magnetometers and galvanometers in 
vanous places, the readmgs of clocks In these places, 
and the number of times rods have to be laid down to 
get from one place to another. 

Now It I~ not true, and the PhYSical Pnnclple of 
RelatiVity dot's nfl! assert, that If one observer IS at rest 
With hiS Instrument~ relatively to d certain phenomenon, 
and a second obst'rvt'r IS in uDlform mutlOn With hIS 
instruments relatlvel} to the fir..,t, the correspondmg 
instruments of the two observers Will give the .same 
read",gs We <!Iready know In fact that they WIll 
ascnbe dlfferl'nt time-lapses and different spatial separa
LIons to the phenomena under observatIOn And the 
same IS true In general of theIr other measurements. 
Suppose, t'.I;, that one observer with a magnetometer 
and a quadrant electrometer IS at rest With respect 
to a charged particle, and the other observer, proVided 
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with similar instruments, IS 10 uniform rectilinear 
motion with respect to the first. The first ob~erver's 
magnetometer will give a zero reading, whilst the second 
observer's will give a finite reading. What the PhYSical 
Pnnclple of Relativity does assert, and what IS true, so 
far as we know, IS the followIng proposItIOn The 
equatIons whIch 10 ten onnect the readIngs of one 
observer's Instruments with each other and With hIs 
measured distances and time·lapses are of precisely 
the same form as those which Interconnect the read
Ings of the other observer's Instruments With each 
other, and With hH measured distances and tlme
lapses 

To put the pnnClple formally, let us suppose that 
the observers on PI are at rest With respect to the 
phenomenon lO question. Let the relevant readings 
of their measunng Instruments be PI' QI' R I. . .. Let 
the relevant distances and tIme-lapses, as measured by 
them, be d1 and tl respectively. The velocIty of the 
phenomenon With re!>pect to them IS o. s'uppose they 
find [hat these various readings are connected With each 
other and With the measured dIstances, time-lapses, 
and velocIty, by the equatIOn or set of equauons-

Let the correspondIng readings of the observers on PI 
who watch the samt" phenomenon be p .. Q., Rs .. 
Let their measured dIstances and tIme-lapses be d. 
and t. respectively. With respect to them of course 
the phenomenon under observatIOn has the me~ured 
velocity VU. Then tltelr readIngs will be connected 
With each other by the equatIOn or set of equatIOns-

Now what the phY~lcal prinCIple ~tates IS that ,p. ZS the 
sa"" as rf... ThIS may be \¥lCfty summed up In the 
statemen t that, according to the Restricted PhYSIcal 
Principle of RelatiVity, the laws of nature are co-variant 
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with respect to the space-time transformations of tbe 
Special or Restricted Theory of RelatiVity_ 

It I!> important to be qUIte clear as to the connexlon 
between this pnnclple and the mvanance of the 
measured velocity of light With respect to all observers 
who move relatively to each other In straight hnes with 
umform velocltle<; ThiS latter fact neither Implies nor 
IS Imp\Jed by the phySical pnnclple, though It is of 
course compatIble With It. It IS obvIOUS that a fact 
about light could not by Itself logically Imply a prtnciple 
about all natural phenomena whatever Conversely, 
the phY"'lral pnnclple only Impltes that the measured 
veloClLles of light With respect to all observers Will be 
thl' same fumteon of their re!>pectlve measurements of 
dlstanre and ttme-Iapse It does not Imply that all 
thesf' measured relative velOCities Will have the same 
numencal value. That they do In fact have the same 
numertcal value IS an uncovenanted mercy, revealed to 
us by the Mlcht'Json-Morley and other experiments_ 
ThiS fact I!> of Immen<;e practical Importance, because 
It enables u'> to bnng the PhY!>lcal Pnnciple down from 
th!" douds and apply It to get concrete results For 
thl.' InVananCl- of the measured velonty of light enables 
us, III the way that Wt' have de<;rrtbed, to reach the 
tran5formatlOns for "'pact' and tIme, l.l', to express da 
and I. 111 term!> of til and I, HaVing done thIS, we 
can _"'CI' how Pi' QI' R. must be related to P il Ql' 
R l III urder that thp form of thp laws of any 
phenomt'non may be the .'.amc for thp observers on Pl 
a.'l for tho.'.c on PI T}w re~ult I~ that, If we once know 
tht- r('adlng!> on tIl!' m..,trument5 uf an observer who IS 
at rest With re .. pl"t t to a pht'nomenon, we can calculate 
the ('"orre~pondlng rt'adlllg~ of the Instruments of an 
observer whu i!> movJn~ WIth untform rectthnear velOCIty 
relatIvely to tht' phenomenon Thl!> IS of course an 
Immen~t'ly Important pnwt'f to pOS.'lC~!> 

If we au cpt tht- PhYSical Prmclple we shall have 
to invt,!>ugate an alleged law!> of nature to see whether 
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they agree with It, I.e., whether they be co-variant with 
respect to the transformations of the Special Theory 
of Relativity. Some alleged laws of nature, we find, 
are already In the tIght form, Maxwell's equatIOns are 
a case in point Others are not, e.~ , the Conservation 
of Momentum, on the traditIOnal view that mass IS 
Independent of velOCIty. Such examples might, at first 
<;Ight, be taken as castIng doubts on the principle. 
Here, however, there are two pOInts to notice (I) If 
the pnnclple be true and the laws wrongly stated, It 
IS not surprising nevertheless that the laws have seemed 
to be constantly verified For the divergence would 
only begIn to show It!>elf when we deal wIth velOCities 
which are comparable with that of light. Now of 
course the velOCities of ordInary bits of mattt'r a~e qUIte 
negligIble In compartson with that of light (2) As 
soon as people dId come to deal with matter movmg 
With very hIgh velOCities, as In thl> case of partIcles 
shot out from radIO-active bodIes or from the poles of 
vacuum tubes, It was found that the tradItIOnal laws 
had to be modIfied, and that the moddicatlOn was in 
the same dIrectIOn and of the bame ordt'r as that de
manded by the PhY!>lcal Principle The <;trong pOInt 
about the pnnclple 10 such cases I!> thlb If you keep 
the traditIOnal form of the laws and try to reLonclle 
them WIth the facts about partIcles that mov[' With 
velocltJes comparable to that of lIght, you have to 
make special pkystcal hypotheses as to the nature 
and mlOute structure of matter The other plan, of 
modIfying the laws tIll they accord With the PhYSIcal 
PrincIple, has the advantage that It accounts for 
the experimental results, and reqUIres no special 
physical hypotheses as to the nature and structure of 
matter. 

With the further development of the Theory of 
RelatIVity, and the further modIficatIOn of tradItIOnal 

~ 

phYSIcal concepts whIch thiS entails, I WIll deal LO the 
next chapter but one. 
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The followwg works may be consulted with 
advantage .-

L SILBERSTFIN, Tluory of Re/all'lllty 
M SCHLICK, ~jJaa al'Ui TIme In C()7JttmjJorary PhyslCJ 
E CUNNINGHAM, Rdatnllly, Eu,tron Tlleory, and GravltaJlon 

[The reader may here be warned that most popular 
eXpositions of the Theory are either definitely wrong, 
or so loosely expressed as to be dangerously mlsleadtng i 
and that (Ill pamphlets agamst It-even when Issued by 
emtnent Oxford tutors-are based on elementary mis
understandtngs ] 



CHAPTER V 

" Ole Entscheldung dlcser Fragen kann nur gefunden werden, 
mdem man "on der blshengen durch dIe Erfahrung bewahrten 
Auftassung der Erschemungen, wozu Newton den Grund geJegt, 
ausgeht und dlese durch Ta1..!.achen, dIe slch au~ mr nlcht 
erklaren ids,en, getneocn allmahhch umarbeltet, solche Unter
suchungen, welche von allgememen Begrlffen ausgehen, 
konnen nur dazu dlenen, dass dlese <\.rbelt nlcht durch die 
Beschrankthelt der Begnffe gehmdLrt und ner Forhchrltt lffi 
Erkenncn deo; Zusammenhanf" der Dmge nlcht durch uber
helerte VorurteLie gehemmt wlrd .. 

(RIEMANN, Uber tile Hypolhesen weIck" 
de,. Gecnnetnt: zu Gruntk llegen ) 

The Traditional KlOetlcs, and its Gradual Modification 
lD tbe Region of Pbysics. (1) Newton's Laws of 
Mobon and Gravitation 

1 DO not propose to pass dIrectly from the Special 
Theory of Relativity, explained In the la~t chapter, 
to the General Theory of Relativity The latter IS 

largely concerned with the laws of motIOn and the law 
of gravitatIOn, and so It will be more profitable to begin 
by discussing the traditional form of these Thus thiS 
chapter Will be more closely can nected with Chapter II I, 
and the next WIth Chapter IV 

Newton's first law of motion states that, under the 
action of no forces, a budy continues at rest or In 

uOlform rectilinear motion. ThiS statement, a~ It stands, 
is meaningless, If we do not assume the Absolute Theory, 
and IS a mere pIOUS optnlon tncapable of venficatlOn or 
refutatIOn If we do assume that theory If we assume 
the Relational Theory, It 15 an Incomplete statement. 
If all motion be change of pOSl~on of one body With 
respect to others It IS useless to talk of rest or of motion 

I5S 
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in a straight line until we have specIfied what set of 
bodIes we are uSing as our axes of reference. I am at 
rest with respect to my room and in motton wIth respect 
to the sun. The planet Mars IS descrIbIng an ellipse 
wIth respect to the sun and a very complicated curve 
with respect to the earth No doubt the law, as origin
ally stated, professed to apply to motions 10 Absolute 
Space Hut, as these, even If they eXist, are unobserv
able, the law with thiS mterpretatlOn IS as Idle as the 
statements 10 the Athanaslan Creed on the IOternal 
structure of the Blessed Tnnity The first thmg needed 
then, IS to assIgn our axes of reference I assume these 
to be the fixed star5 pnmanly But It follows from the 
form of the first two laws that any set of axes which 
IS 10 uniform rectIlmear motIOn with respect to the 
fixed stars wIll do equally well, proVided \1;e take tradi
tIOnal views about the measurement of Space and Time, 
and do not at present Introduce the compltcatlOns which 
emerged m the last chapter 

Even when the spatial axes have been fixed there 
remained two unexplalOed terms, VIi: , unzfon1llty and 
/oru Let us begm with untformlty Uniformity of 
motIOn I!> meanmgless unless It refers to absolute 
motion or 5tatl''> clearly what It takes as ItS standard 
measurer of time A untform motIOn means one which 
cover" equal dl'itances In equal lapses of time If we 
rake the Relational V lew of Time a lapse of time IS a 
relauon between two events, and, even If m theory 
we take the Absolute View, it IS only lapses between 
event~ that can actually be observed and measured. 
It IS rherl'fon' assumed that we have some process 
which recogmsably repeats Itself, and that the tl'lle
lapse between corrl'spondmg stages 10 each repetitIOn 
IS the same. A Uniform mOUon IS one that covers 
equal distances dunng the same number of repetItions 
of some standard process which IS Itself Isochronous 

The questIOn at once arises How are you to tell 
[hat your standard process IS Isochronous, I.e, that the 
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time-lapse betw~en corrt"spondlng ~tage~ In It I~ always 
the same? If you determlnt" lhl'> Indlrt~ctly by mechalllcal 
arguments the first la\\ of motlOll beconw'> a tautology, 
for you wdl tir.!.t u ... e argumt>lIl.., ba ... t:'d Oil the law to 
prove that such and such a pi 1)( 1' ... ., I~ I"O( hronou!> and 
will then u"'c tluo, proces.., tu gJ\ t' d. mealllng to the 
uniformity uf mOtion, WhlLh lhe tir~t I<\w I ... abuut 
ThiS fallacy IS not, of course, commonly committed In 

so glaring a form But, In a r'lther ~ubtler form, .'>ome
thing very like It 10. committed Our common ~tandard 
of Isochron) 10. the "'U(CeS!>IVe .'>\\ Ing~ of <t pendulum 
Suppo~e then Wt" detine Uniform motion with re~pcct 

to a certain set of axe'), as motion thaL loVt"r ... equal 
distances With respe,'t to these axe ... durlllg .'>lIrn'o,o.,lve 
sWings of a pendulum So far no falldcy nao, been 
commltted_ But If we venfy the first law t"'\.penmcnt
ally on thiS detillltlOll of uniformity, and tht'n I.Her on 
use the first Id,w a ... tht" ba'ilo, of an argumt'nt to t"l\.plam 
that the pendulum does not tak(" quae equal tllne.'> for 
successive sWing.'>, dnd tu LUrr('ct Ih l rror .. , \\ t' do 
commit a fallacy If unlformHV of motH)n _n thl' fir.!>t 
law Just mealls uniformity as compareu \\ Ilh a pendulum, 
anyone whu after\O,ard" .,ay.., that pendulJ. do not mOVl' 

qUite Isochronou ... ly l-d,T1llotcontlnlll tIl 11'>(' "unlformlty" 
In the onglnal "en~e III whICh It W,1'> u'ocd III formulat
llll{ the fir~t law And then tW() ddli( llltw,> will .tn ... e_ 
( I) We must a ... k hlln what prot e'>o, hi' I ... now taking 
a!> hi!> standard, .'>lnLe It I!> admltteu thJ.t um[ormlt\, If 
It IS to be ob,>ervable and mt'asur.lble, must mvolvi' 
a Lompan!>on WIth '>ome standard phY"l('al pror'ess 
(2) We may rcrnlnd him that, If ttl{" firo,t law ha~ been 
venfied when unIformity IS mterpreted by reference to 
a pendulum, no argument resting on tht' law can fairly 
be used to pruve that pendulums du not I1l dlll( .fttlSf 

move i.'>ochronDU!>ly. \Vhilst (31, If the law be not 
accurately true, when uniformity ~ defined In thiS wa}, 
it ought not to be u ... ed to prove an} th IIlg untd either 
(II) It has been modified ~o as to be accuratt'ly tnl(' on 

l 
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the old definition of uniformity, or (b) a new meamng 
of uniformity has been given In which it IS accurately 
true Ifl Its onglnal form 

There are In fact only two alternatives open to us 
Either the first law IS simply a definlllon of untformlty, 
IO WhlLh ca!>e It reduces to the statement that a untform 
motIOn mean!:, one that take5. place under the action of 
no forces_ Or It 15. a substantial statement, in which 
ca .. e ,>orne "tandard proce!:.s or set of processe5. must be 
Judged Immedlatrly to be Isochronous and used after
wards a!> the criterion of untformlty I thmK It IS qUlte 
cert;lIn that the first alternative 1'0 not [he fight one It 
'icems quilt' clear that tht' meanrnfr of unlfurmlty or of 
I!>O( hrnnl!>Ol has nOlhlng- to do With the law;, of motton. 
People Jullged c('rtam prOCe5!lCS, sULh a., the swwgs 
of pt>ndul.l., the burning of candll"!> In the absence of 
draught ... , the dr,>cent of .-.and In hour-gla<;ses, etc., as 
l'illchronou!> long before they had thought of the 
qut".,tlOn wht'ther forces were pre!>cnt or ab"ent 

\Vt' muM therefore take thcsecondalternatlve ThiS 
IlTIpht·., that, under favourable Circumstances, we can 
dlrt'( tly Judge equality of lime-lapses, Ju!>t as we can 
J udg-t· eq uahty of leng-ths ThiS ~eems to be true It 
dOt·;, not of course imply that such Judgments are 
Infallible And the yLle~tlOn anst's _ Can we ever con
sl'>tt"ntly correct our standard procc!>'> by mean~ of laws 
which .ire lh tcrm~ Originally defined by It'~ I think 
that we can and do, and that the logiC of such a pro
eedure IS well ",orth conSidering-

I take It that our Immediate Judgment that the ttme
lapses between successtve swmgs of an ordinary 
pendulum are equal IS very approximately true, If we 
be at rest With respect to It SUppO'H:" we lake thiS as 
our (lng-lIlal !>landard of Isochrony and d"fine uniformity 
by mt"an~ of It, and that we find that, With thiS defihl
tlOn, the fir!>1 law IS venfied o"er a Wide rdnge ThiS 
verification agalh wtll only be \\ Idlln the limits of 
expenmental error Now, ~upposc we apply the first 
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law, thus stated and thus approximately venfied, to a 
very large number of phenomena We may find, as we 
extend our observattons and make our measurements 
more arcurate, that a great number of phenomena are 
very approximately, but nol t'xactly, In accordance With 
the first law Tht're are, we will suppose, small residual 
effeLts It'ft unexplatned tn a number of cases At this 
stage two alternatIve,> art' open to us (I) We may keep 
thp lirst law, as originally "tated, and hold that !>mall 
disturbIng causes are operatIng In all the exceptional 
r.a.. ... es We may then put forward phYSical hypothe~es 
to account for these Or (2) we may say that the lirst 
law, as originally stated, I~ not accurately true Sup
pose we find that a Single slIght modificatIOn In It wIll 
account for all the slight InarcuraCles III the predlrtlOns 
bast'd upon It ObViously It IS more reasonable to 
make thl!> one moddicatlUn than to put forward different 
supplementary phYSIcal hypotheses In each case which 
the ongInal law fads accuratl:'ly to account for Now, 
thiS modIficatIOn of the first law mIght Itself take place 
In two alternative ways (a) We mIght say .. The 
pend ul urn IS accurately I'>ochronous, ard under the 
action of no forces, bodies move With very nearly, but 
not qUite, UnIform rectIlInear motIOns With respect to the 
fixed stars" Or we might say (b) "rhe SWIngIng of a 
pendulum IS an approximately, but not exactly l'iO
chronou'i process, and therefore a body that moves 
• UnIformly,' a.!. Judged by a pendulum, IS noL really 
movIng unIformly" If we assume that the time.!. taken 
by successIve .'>WIngs differ by a certain very ~mall 

amount, we may be able to keep the form of the first 
law unmodIfied, and yet accurately explam aJl the fact.'> 
So, In a sense, you may say that the first law was 
formulated In term ... of uniformity, as defined by a 
pendulum, and was then used to .,how thal ... uch 
.. unIformIty" I.!. not qUIte uniform I... thert' any 
logIcal objectIOn tn .'>uch a proce.'>s I 

Not If we clearly under!>t't.Jld what we are dOIng 
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We did not start by defining equahty of time-lapses to 
mean the relation between the succesSive sWings of a 
pendulum. We simply said that these two durations 
could be Immediately perceived to be In fact very nearly 
equal We admitted that this Judgment might quite 
well Ignore differences too small to be immedIately per
ceived. Again, we find that, WIth the sense of uniformity 
which IS based on the assumption that pendula are 
accurately Isochronous, the first law IS true Within the 
limit!> of unaided observatIOn More extended and more 
deli( ale observations forced us either to modify the law 
Itself, or to make a large number of supplementary 
phY<;lcal hypotheses, or to reject the view that pendula 
are exactly Isochronous We preferred to take the last 
of the~e alternatives. The result IS that both the law 
and the standard of uniformIty contain a small leaven 
of convention and a large mass of substantial experi
mental fa( t. Uniformity IS tested by a standard phYSical 
proct",o., known to be nearly Isochronoll~, but slightly 
"cookl.'d," so a~ to keep the form of the first law fixed. 
Tht:' lirst law IS known to be very nearly true, even when 
uniformity IS teo.ted by the uncorrected process, but the 
te~t for Uniformity I!> slightly changed, 50 as to make the 
law, In ItS Original verbal form, qUite true and yet 
rompatlhle With all the fact!>. 

Thl~ mn"ture of Convention and observatIOn IS d. very 
common kature In .!>Clenufic laws, and IS unobJectIOn
able on three condition!> (1) That, even WIthout It, 
tht: law I!> verified very approxlmatt"ly over a very Wide 
range, (2) that the amount of Ii Lookmg" needed IS 

beluw lltt' limits of poSSIble direct observation; and 
(3) lhat, With It, the law keeps I~ onglOal Simple form, 
and yet now accuunt .. accurately for all the (acts Without 
~lIpplemcntary hypothe!>e!> 

The rt malnlllg amblguuu~ term 10 the first law 
I~ j·O/l. C ranll'd that the first law l~ not a defimtion 
or unlform,t)', It might sull be held to be a defimtion 
of tilt' ab'>CllC-C ui forces. II It I!:. not tu be thIS, but IS to 
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be a substantaal statement, the followlOg conditions 
must be fulfilled. We must, In certain cases at least, 
be able to know whether a body IS or IS not aLted on 
by forces, mdependently of knowmg whether that body 
is in fact movmg uniformly in a straight line In the 
sense defined above For the first law say ... that, undE'r 
the action of no forces, bodies rest or move uniformly 
tn straight lInes. If thiS be an experimental fact about 
nature It must be based on obserVing bodIE'S whIch were 
known to be under thl:' actIOn of no force'i, and findIng 
that they alway,!, re~ted or moved In straIght I1ne~ WIth 
respect to the fixed star,> WIth a velOCIty whIch I~ 1I1l1form, 
as judged by some standard proce~ ... , corrt'rtl'd, If 
necessary, In the way dIscussed above \VI:' must 
therefore ask· What do wt' mean by folC., 2 nd can 
we ever tell, apart from tht' laws of motIOn, whether 
forces are acting on a body or not? 

To answl:'r thiS questIOn we shall need to takt' OlLcount 
of the second law of mollon as well a!:o the first Many 
emInent men have held that th!" nohon of force IS n!"ed
less a.nd useles5 In Meehan IC'> TheIr vIew 1'<' that the 
so-called second law of motIOn IS not thl:' exprl:'s'<'lOn 
of an experimental fact, but IS ~Imply a definItIOn of 
force, so that, wherever the latter word occurs In 

MechaniCS, we can substItute for It the definitIOn gIven 
m the second law Now, the second law may be put 
In the form that the rate of change of momentum of 
a particle at any moment In a given directIOn IS equal 
to the force whIch IS actmg on the particle at that 
moment m that dIrectIOn •• Dlfec[)on" of course 
involves a tacIt refelence to '!'ome set of axes, and 
" rate of change" Involves a reference to some 5tandard 
process for tIme measurement. These may be taken to 
be the same as tho~e whIch have already been fixed 
upon m dlscussmg the first law Now, we might regard 
the second law In two dIfferent ways (1) We mIght 
suppose that we already know what we mean by force, 
and already have a method o"'measurmg Its magnItude 
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and directIOn. On that view the second law IS a sub-
stantlal statement expressmg the observed connexion 
in magnitude and direction between a force and the 
rate or change of momentum of a particle (2) The 
other view 1<; that the second law Simply gives a meaning 
to the word " force," and defines the phrase II a force of 
such and ",uch a magnitude acting m such and such a 
directIOn." The latter interpretation IS, for some reason 
or other, considered to be tremendously hard-headed and 
.. SCientific," the formt"r to savour of metaphYSICS. We 
shall .. ee that, although there IS a certain amount of truth 
underlYing the second view, It IS greatly exaggerated 
and has nothing' to do With any antitheSIS between 
I I sCience" and' I metaphysIcs." 

It seems clear to me that no one ever does mean or 
ever has mrant by .. force" rate of change of momentum. 
It IS certam that the '5econd law, as onglnally stated, 
was not Intended for a definitIOn of force but for a 
substantial statement about It. Unquestionably the 
sensatIOnaL basiS of the sCientific concept of force IS 
the feelmgs of slram that we experience when we drag 
a heavy body along, or throw a stone, or bend a bow I 
do not understand that thIS historical fact IS denied by 
the upholders of the .. descnptlve " (or better, .. defini
tIOnal ") th{'ory What they would probably say IS 
that, In thl<; sense, force IS purely human and has no 
relevance to the laws of MechaniCS We cannot 
seriously !.uppo .. e, e.g, that the sun feels a strain In 

keepmg the earth In Its orbIt, as we do when we whirl 
a weIght on a stnng Hence It IS argued that what we 
mean, when we say that the sun exerts a force on the 
earth, eannm be derived from the expenences of stram 
which we feel I thmk there are two answers to this' 
(I) We must dIstingUish between our feeling of stram 
and the stratn~ that we feci, lu~t as we must distinguish 
betwet'n our feehng of movement and the movement 
which we feel ourselves to be making. Force IS not 
suppo!.ed to be our feelmg-s of straIn; it IS Simply 
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supposed that the strains which we feel are forces. or 
are indicatIOns of forces. It IS of course ab!>urd to 
suppose that the sun feels a stram when It pulls the 
earth; but this is absurd, not because the sun could not 
be subject to a strain, but because-having no mmd-It 
cannotftel a stram or anythmg else It IS thus perfectly 
consistent for a man to descnbe forces as the sort of 
factors In nature which reveal themselves to us directly 
in our feelings of strain, and to add that Inanimate 
bodies, like the sun, are subject to forces (2) The 
argument under diSCUSSIOn, If pressed, would make It 
as unreasonable to say that an mammatf' body lIke the 
earth IS round or rotates as to say that It IS acted on by 
forces. For there IS no kmd of doubt that our concepts 
of roundness and rotatIOn are founded upon sensations 
of sight and touch. If I had not had sensation!> of 
round or approximately round obJect!>, I should no 
more know what roundness means than a colour-blmd 
man knows what red means The person who uses the 
argument about the sun not feelmg strams, as an 
objectIOn to the view that the feelmv of stram IS the 
sensational experience which gives a meaning to the 
concept of force, may be mVlted to Lon!>lder the follow-
109 parallel argument· .. How can the concept of 
roundness be based on our sem,atlOn ... of sight and 
touch when the earth, which can neither see nor feel, 
is admitted to be round?" The ano;wer of course IS 
that the earth has the sort of properties which we have 
become acquaInted with by seemg and feeling, and that 
it does not need to see or feel In order to have them 
Similarly, there seems to be no reason why the earth 
should not be subject to forces which It does not 
feel, whilst forces are the sort of natural facts wtllch 
we become acquainted With through our feelings of 
strain 

1 think then that we may qUite reasonably hold 
that the strams that we feel,..re the onglnal sen!>atlOnal 
data on which we have based the concept of physical 
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force, Just as coloured and shaped patches sensed by 
us are the original sensational data on which we have 
based the concepts of physical shapes and colours_ The 
descnptlve theory Simply puts our sensations of Sight 
and touch Into a qUite IrratIOnally pnvtleged positIon 
as compared with our sensatIOns of straln_ We shall 
see later on, what amount of practical Justification there 
IS for thl~ procedure 

Now, Lven If we confine ourselves to the crude data 
of mu~cular sen~atlOn, we can dlstmgul!>h the factors of 
direction and magnitude We have to exert ourselves 
mOre to throw a heavy hammer than to throw a small 
stone with the same velouty And to make a thmg 
move In a given directIOn we have got to adjust our 
boches so as to push, pull, or throw It In that dIrectIon 
Thus force, as actually ... ensed In our feelings of strain, 
IS obviously In rough general agreement with the second 
law, when the 'iurface of the earth IS taken as our spatial 
axe!) and any common rate measurer as our standard 
of time The trouble, of course, IS that felt strams are, 
and remalO, va~ut' both 10 magnItude and dlrectlOn_ 
Moreover, most of the forces With which we have to 
deal In "clenu~ are not felt by us a~ strainS We cannot, 
then, ba~(' a s.ttl~fd.(-tory suentlfic mea!)ure of force on 
felt '>tram., But thl~ IS not d. peculianty of strams_ 
It IS equally true of felt temperatures The meanzng of 
temperaturt' and of force I!> denved from felt hotness 
and fdt stram re!)pectlvely A person who had no 
such -"en~ati()n~ would not understand the'!'e terms at all 
Again, both the'>e kIt characteClstlcs have a perfectly 
notIceable though" aguely dl!>cnmmated mten!)lve mag
nrtude We want [0 define methods of measurement 
m each case, which !:ohall agree In the maIO With our 
rough Immt'dlate Judgment~, but "hall be capable of 
much greater acxuracy, and of applIcatIOn to cases 
where the sensatIOns cannot be got at all ThiS IS what 
a thermometer does for u~, 10 the mstance of tempera
lure, but no one "except a fL)()1 or an advanced thinker"' 
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(to quote Mr Bradley) imagines that what we 7'lUtln by 
temperature is the height of a column of mercury. 

In any case, then, the second law IS not a statement 
of what IS meant by force. But It might stili be merely 
a statement of how force IS to be measured for sCientific 
purposes It will be so If the one and only way of 
measuring force IS by measuring rate of change of 
momentum If, however, there be any mdependent 
way of accurately determtntng the direction and magm
tude of a force, the second law will be neither a defiOl
tlOn of force nor a mere statement as to how It I~ to be 
scIentIfically measured. It will be a substantial state
ment about force Now I think It IS qUite eVident 
that, ID favourable cases, we can measure force wllhout 
reference to rate of change of momentum Suppose a 
number of strings are attached to a body, that they 
then pass over pulleys j and have weights attached to 
them. Then the momentary directIOns of the stnngs 
give a clear and measurable meaOlng to the directIOns 
of the forces, and the weights give a clear measure of 
thelT magnitudes And these magnl~udes and dIrec
tions are (I) to faIr agreement with what our sensations 
of stratn tell us m all cases where a comparison can 
be made, (2) are far more accurate and definlte, and 
can be determined In c;ases where we cannot get sen
sations of stram j and (3) art' qUI te mdependen t of all 
reference to rate of change of momentum The second 
law IS, therefore, neither a definitIOn nor a statement 
as [0 how force IS to be measured, but IS a substantial 
propOSition, assertIng a connexlOn between two mde
pendently measurable sets of [a<.ts In nature. Of course, 
once thiS connexlOn between the magOitude and dIrec
tion of a force on the one hand and the rate of change of 
momentum of a body on the other has been established 
from a study of those favourable cases where force can 
be measured mdependently, we can use the law to 
measure mdirectly the force. which are actmg in un
favourable cases, where direct measurement IS Impossible, 
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If I want to find the pull on a string whIch IS whirling 
a weight, my best plan nOW IS to find the angular 
velocity of the weight and its mass; to determine from 
these data Its rate of change of momentum j and to 
equate the magnttude of the pull to this. But I now 
use this method, not because I mean rate of change 
of momentum by " force"; nor because thiS is the only 
posSible way of mmsunng force accurately, but because, 
in the past and In more favourable cases, I have been 
able to measure force mdependently, and have found it 
to be proportIOnal to rate of change of momentum 

So far then we have not seen anything ID favour of 
the" descriptive" theory of force. Yet I beheve that an 
important truth underlies it, and that it has been obscured 
by can:le!.sness of statement The typical descnptlonist 
generally combmes the two views that force Just means 
rate of change of momentum and that force is not 
ultimately a very Important conception ID Mt"chamcs. 
He often gIves the former as a reason for the latter 
proposItion We have seen that the former IS false. 
And In any case It IS inconSistent to combine It With 
the latter. For, If force Just means rate of Change of 
momentum, and If force be unimportant In MechaOlcs, 
It follow!. IneVitably that rate of change of momentum 
is unimportant ID MechaDlCS. And no one In his senses 
would mamtalD thiS propositIOn. I believe the truth to 
be that force rs not ultimately a very Important concep
tion In MechalJlcs, although thIS IS not ImplIed by the 
view that force means rate of change of momentum, 
and although that view about the meaning of force is 
ml.!otaken. 

1 Will now try to explalD why I hold thiS. To know 
what forces are acting on a body you need to know 
what other bodies, near and far, are made of, what 
phySical and chemical state.!. they are In, and so on. 
For IDstance, when magnetic forces are under diSCUSSion, 
It IS Vital to know whether the moving body and those 
in Its neighbourhood are made of Iron or of wood, and 
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so on. Again, when motion IS produced by Impact or 
Impeded by friction, It is Vital to know the elasticIties 
of the bo(iles and the state of their surface~ Now, 
when we reflect on the special laws of namre which 
Involve these specIal properties that vary from one bIt 
of matter to another, we notice that force Simply acts 
as a kmd of mIddle term between the special laws of 
nature and the general laws of motilln ; and that, except 
for convenience of expresSion, It might be dropped. 
You may regard the law., of motIOn as being f'xpressed 
by equatlOn~, With force on one Side aoo rate of change 
of momentum on the other. You may regard the 'ipeclal 
laws of nature as being expressed by equatIOns, With 
forces on one SIde and the speual configuratIOns, electriC 
charges, magnetic properties, etc, of the bodIes that you 
are dealing with, on the other. Thus you mIght Just 
as well express the facts by a SIngle set of equatIOns, 
directly connectIng the configuratIOns. charges, etc, 
With the rate of change of momentum. and drop the 
mention of forct' altogether. In practice thiS I!> what we 
generally do when we get the final equatIons for solving 
any partIcular problem. To take a very Simple case, 
the final set of ddlerentlal equatIOns for the motion of 
a partIcle 10 a central orbit con tam .... nothIng that stands 
for force. They connect the rate of change of momentum 
of the particle dIrectly WIth the mass and dIstance of 
the attracting central body, and With the gravItatIOnal 
constant. 

Why then do we trouble to keep the concept of force, 
and why were the laws of MechaOlcs stated In terms of 
It? The maIO advantage of keepmg It IS when we want 
to make general statements We want to be able t,o 
state and discuss the general laws of motIon, Without 
reference to any particular cause whIch produces or 
modIfies motion. It IS then conveOJent to lump to
gether every such cause urfl!er the common name of 
force Again, we want to be able to state the special 
laws of nature (e g., those of electricity or magnettsm), 
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without referring to the particular mobon of some definite 
body in some definite system of other bodies. It IS 

then convement to use the term force (or the effect of 
any such system on a hypothetical particle of umt mass. 
When we pass from general statements to some definite 
problem the notIOn of force becomes useless and drops 
out Now many, though by no means all, matenal 
systems which affect the mouons of a body also cause 
feelings of stram 10 our own bodies That IS why (orce 
does not appear to us as a mere mathematical parameter, 
although thiS IS the positIon that It actually comes to 
occupy In the treatment of concrete problems Lastly, 
matenal systems which affect the motIOns of bodies do 
also produce other measurable effects, such as balanCing 
weights on stnngs uver pulleys, or stretching spring
balances The first and second laws are really state
ments about the observed relatIOns bet\\een these latter 
effects of matenal sy ... tems and their effects In modifying 
the motIons of bodIes. 

We have now cleared up the notion of force, so far 
as It IS common to the first and second of the traditional 
laws of motion. But the second law Involves another 
concept, VIZ, that of mass, and thIS we must now diSCUSS. 
The 1n(JlJlenlum of a body IS defined as the product of 
It.!! velOCIty by Its mas... All that we need say at present 
about Its velOCity IS that Its magnItude and directIOn 
must be determined With reference to a SUitable set of 
matenal axes, such as those given by the fixed stars, 
and a SUitable phYSical time-measurer, such as an 
ordinary pendulum. 

The factor of mass actually enters IOto the traditIOnal 
MechaniCS 10 two quIte different ways, and It 15 Simply 
a strange cOlncldence that the two kinds of mass are 
proportional to each other, so that, by a SUItable chOice 
of uOIts, the two masses of a body have the same 
measure. We may call the two klOds of mass gravlla

t,o"at and ,nertlal respectively The first is the mass 
that IS mentioned In the law of gravitation, the second 
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is the mass which IS Involved in the second law of 
motion. At present we shall deal with inertial mass, 
a factor which occurs equally 10 every kind of motIon, 
whether produced by impact, gravitation, electric or 
magnetic attraction, or any other cause. We Will start, 
as we did In treating force, with the crude data of 
sensation, and conSider what feature It IS In the.':>e which 
forms the basiS of the sCientific concept of lRertlal mass. 
If we take two bodies which are geometrically exactly 
alike, say a sphere of wood and an equal sphere of 
platlRum, we may find that we have to exert ourselves 
to a markedly different extent to make them move with 
the same velOCity relative to the same axes and the 
same time-measurer. We have already seen that, with 
a single body, e g, the wooden sphere, we have to exert 
ourselves more the faster we wish tu make It move We 
see then that the effort that we feel ourselves exertlllg 
when we try to make a body move depends on two 
factors One of these IS the velOCity which we give to 
the body The other IS a factor which apparently depends 
Simply on the material of the body Itself It IS the latter 
which give" us the primary meanlRg of merttal mass. 
As usual, the crude data of sense unly allow o~ a very 
crude measure of magOltude We therefore need some 
method of measurlOg mass which shan agree pro tanto In 

ItS results With the rough Judgments based on our ex
periences of effort, but shall be capable of much greater 
accuracy 

Experiments on the Impact of bodlcs give us a means 
of accurately measurlRg lRertlal mass IR favourable 
cases When two bodlc.':> B. and B t hit each other, It 
is found that we can aSCribe a numerical coeffiCient Hilt 

to BI and a coeffiCient 11ltl to B~, such that, If U I and u~ 
be their respective velOCities before and VI and v: their 
respective velOCIties after the colll!>lon 

m1J!l. +mnu~ = muvi + mtJ.v! -What we have learnt at thiS stage is that (I) the two 
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coefficients are independent of the velocities "1 and 
"2. And (2) that, for any pair of bodies, such a pair of 
coefficients can be found. But, suppose that we first 
try the experiments with a pair of bodies B] and Bl , 

and then with B2 and a third body B3• It is ante
cedently possible that mZl • the coefficient which has 
to be ascribed to B2 In Its transactIOns with B], might 
differ from 1It<EJ, the coeffiCient which has to be ascribed 
to B t In Its transactIOns With Ba. Further experiments 
prove that thiS IS not so, t.t. that the coeffiCient of any 
given body IS Independent, not only of Its velocity, but 
al1>O of the other bodies with which It is Interacting. 
We can thus ID futUre drop doubly-suffixed coeffiCients, 
like ", l1' and write simply m1 ) f1l2' etc We find then 
that to any body there can be asCribed a certam co
effiCient, which IS Independent of Its velocity, and 
which It carries WIth it IDto all It.!. mechantcal trans
actions WIth other bodies ThiS coefficient IS the 
scientIfic measure and meaning of mertial mass. It 
ObVIOU!>ly accords 10 rough outline WIth the notIOn of 
mass which w(" get from our sensations of effort, but 
it IS capable of accurate measurement. HavlOg defined 
ami measured the Inertial mass of a body In thiS way, 
we find two further Important facts about It byexperl
ment (I) It belongs to a body. not only In the case 
of motIOns caused by Impact, but In all Its motions 
however produced or modified. (2) Such coeffiCients 
are additive scalar magnttudes If you do expenments 
With a compound body, made up of two smaller ones, 
to which you have already ascnbed the masses 'llt1 and 
m i , you WIll lind that you have to ascnbe to thiS 
compound body the mass m1 + m 2• 

We can now deal WIth gravitatIOnal mass All 
bodies, no matter what their inertIal mass may be, 
fall to th(" ground with the same acceleratIon tn vacuo 
in the same regIOn of the earth Now the rate of 
change of momentum of a body of constant mass IS 
equal to the product of It!> mass by Its acceleration 
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Since bodies of different inertial mass all fall with the 
same acceleration, it follows from the second law that 
they must be acted on by unequal forces, and that 
these forces must be proportional to the mertlal mas!>es 
of the bodies. Again, If we do experiments with a 
dehcate torsIOn balance, we find that the attraction of 
a body A on a body B IS proportional to the Inertlal 
mass of A. ComblRlng these two facts we see that 
the gravitatIOnal attractIOn between any two bodies IS 
proportIOnal to the product of their inertial masses. 
It 15 eVident then that, even If we had never done 
experiments With moving bodies at all, but had con
fined ourselves to statical experiments WIth balances, 
torsion apparatus, etc, we .!>hould have come to aSCribe 
certain coeffiCients to every body We should also 
have found that these coefficients were Independent of 
the velOCity, chemical or phYSical state, etc, of the 
body to which they were aSCribed, and were more
over IDdependent of the other bodies With which It was 
Interactmg And these coeffiCients would have been 
additive. They would, In fact, be propurtlOnal to the 
mertlal masses J and therefore, With a SUitable chOKe 
of URlts, Identical with the latter Now, the coeffiCients 
reqUired by the gravitatIOnal facts are what we mean 
by gravitatIOnal masses, and, on the traditional theory, 
it is just a strange coinCidence that the two masses of 
a body are proportional to each other. The theory of 
gravitatIOn which IS bound up With the General Theory 
of RelatJ\.lty suggests a reason for thiS Identity of 
mertlal and gravitatIOnal mass. 

We must next conSider the third law of motion, 
which says that action and reactIOn are equal and 
opposIte It Involves no new concepts, but It makes 
a most Important additIOnal statement about force. 
h says, In fact, that the force on one particle IS only 
one Side of a transaction whIch, taken as a whole, IS 
a stress between two partIcles'" It IS In virtue of this 
pnnclple that we are able to deal WIth the motIOns 
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of finite rigid bodies, which rotate as well as change 
their places, and therefore cannot be treated as particles. 
The law, as stated, IS mdefinlte both as to direction 
and a!> to time. The actIOn and reactIOn between two 
partIcle!> might be equal and Opposite, but might make 
any anglf' With the Ime Joinmg them. It seems to be 
!>ometlme.'> a.'>sumed that the law requires the directIOn 
of the two forces to be the hne Jommg the particles. 
This IS not SO, and the law would be false if It were. 
Two movmg electrons exert equal and opposite forces 
on each uther, but these are not m Lhe hne Joining 
the two electrons. I n fact the questIOn of the directIOn 
of the Lwo oppo.'>lte and equal forces belongs to the 
!>peclal law.., of nature, ..,uch as gravitatIOn, electricity, 
magnetl..,m, etc, and not to the general laws of motIOn. 
Again, I thmk It IS often assumed that actIOn and 
reactIOn are always contemporary. If the law be 
understood to assert thIS, It IS certamly false, unless 
we supplement It by a.'>summg particles of ether and 
a mechanical theory about stresses among them 
When a beam of light from the sun stnkes upon any 
surfa.ce on the earth It produces a prf"ssure on that 
surface If there be any reactIOn from the earth It 
Will be exerted prImarIly on the surface of the ether 
next to the earth, and will not be conveyed back to 
the sun In Ie..,.., time than light takes to travel between 
the two. Thus, If you Lonfine yourself to the earth 
and the sun, actIOn and reactIOn are not contemporary 
a!o regards i1ght-pres.'>ure 

The first two laws of motIOn have been stated ,.,ith 
respect to motions relatIve to the fixed stars and to a 
.'>tandard time-measurer, .'>uch as an ordinary pendulum. 
Now, It IS very Important to notIce that, apart from the 
thIrd law, lhl.!> restnctlOn to a particular 5et of axes 
and a particular ph}·.!>lcal tlme·measure could be rt.moved, 
proVIded that we mtroduLed SUItable new forces With 
each new frame of reference. I Will illustrate what I 
mean by two examples; <I> Suppose that a particle IS 
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at rest on a plane with respect to a Newtonian fr::tme 
of reference, z.~., wIth respect to such axes and such a 
time-measurer as we have hitherto been assuming. 
Suppose that m thIs plane there lies a wheel. and that 
we take two mutually normal spokes of this whet'l as 
our X and Y axes respectively. So long as the wheel 
IS at rest. these two spokes and the hne through the 
centre of the wheel perpendicular to the plane In which 
it lIes, constitute a NewtOnian set of axes • and the 
particle IS at rest With respect to them. It IS therefore 
under the action of no NewtOnian forces Now suppose 
that the wheel IS spun With a Uniform angular velOCity 
II) In Its own plane. Let us continue to take the two 
spokes as our axes, and the old clock as our tlme
measurer. The resulting frame IS, of course. non
NewtOnian, for It IS neither at rest nor In Uniform 
rectIimear motIOn with respect to the fixed stars. 
Relatively to thiS new frame the particle de ... cnbes a 
Circle m the X-V plane with uOlform angular velocity w 

It therefore has a relative acceleration of amount TW' 

towards the ongln. But thiS can be maOe compatible 
With the first and second laws If we as<;ume a force of 
thiS intenSity per Unit mass attracting" the particle to 
the origin. The particle 15 acted on by no forces With 
respect to the NewtOnian frame i It IS acted upon by 
an attractIOn of amount mrw' towards the ongIn With 
respect to the ne", non-NewtOnian frame Thus the 
first and second laws have been rendered Independent 
of special reference to Newtontan frames by [he assump
tIOn that force (lIke pOSitIOn, velo'lty. etc) IS relative 
to the spatlO-temporal frame of reference which IS 
used for placmg and dating the phenomena under 
consideratIOn. 

(2) Let us now take a slightly more complex ca!.e. 
Let us suppose that the particle In questIon IS a fflctlOn
less rmg which can slide alon&., the particular spoke 
of the wheel that IS chosen as the X-aXIS, and that the 
wheel rotates a<; before. Relauve to NewtOnIan axes 

\I 
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the ring has no acceleration along the mstantaneous 
directIon of this spoke. Along the Instantaneous 
direction of the normal to It, It has an accelerahon 
2Xw. It IS therefore acted upon by a Newtoman force 
(VIZ, the pressure of the spoke pushmg it from behind) 
of amount P - 211lrlJl_ How will thiS appear to people 
who rotate with the wheel? Relatively to their axes, 
the particle WIll move along the X-axIs with an accelera
tion ,1, whilst It will havl" no velOCity or acceleratIOn 
along the Y-axIs They Will therefore have to say (if 
they \~ant to keep the form of the first two laws of 
motion I that the ring IS repelled from the origm with a 
forc!'"" And It I.!. ea.,y to show that the mtenslty 
of lhl~ mu.!.t be mtw', ,t", It will be a force varying 
directly wIth the distance of the partIcle from the ongm. 
On [hI." othf'r hand, they will have to say that there IS 

no resultant force actIng on the ring m the directIOn 
of their Y -ax I.!. For the nng keeps all the tIme to the 
X-axIs But, If they measurt'd, they might be expected 
actually to find thl" pressure P acting from the spoke 
to the nng-. lIow ",ould they get over thiS? They 
would .!.ay •• fhc ~poke attract~ the rIng With a force 
equal to P, and thiS Just balances the pressure of the 
spoke on the ring" Thus by assuming a repulSive 
force from the orlgm, varying directly with the dIstance, 
and ,In aUraclIve force bet\\een the f1ng and the spoke, 
varying- directly With the velOCIty along the spoke, they 
could rt'concIie the form of the first two laws WIth theIr 
non-NewtOnian frame of reference ThiS latter force 
would mdeed be of a curIOus kind, for particles would 
hI." attracted by th!' SIde of thl" spoke that faced the 
dlreclIon of rotation and repelled by the other face, but 
they could deal with thIS by somethIng lIke a .. two· 
flu Id theory" 

In thc~e two exampll"s we have only partially departed 
from a N ewlonlan frame of reference \Ve have taken 
non-Ne\\ toman axe.!. but have kept to a Newtonian clock. 
It IS obVIOUS that, If we kept Newtoman axes but took a 
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non-Newtonian clock, we could equally preserve the 
form of the first two laws by Introducing suitable non
Newtonian forces Suppose a particle were mQvlng 
with a umform rectlhnear velOCity with respect to a 
NewtOnian frame Suppose that we then substituted 
for a pendulum clock a water-tank With a hole In It as 
our time-measurer, and Judged equal times as those In 

which equal masses of water flowed from the tank Let 
us keep the Newtonian spatial axes thiS time As the 
head of water In the tank decreases the water Haws out 
more slowly, as Judged by a NewtOnian clock It follows 
that, at the latter part of the experiment, the particle Will 
move further while a pound of water flows out of the 
tank than It did at the begmnlng. Hence, With respect 
to our new non-NewtoOlan clock, the particle will be 
moving With an accelerated rectilinear motIOn If we 
want to keep the form of the first two laws we shall 
therefore have to Introduce a non-NewtoOlan forc!", acting 
In the directIOn of motIOn of the particle 

It should now be eVident that, so far as concerns the 
first two laws of motIOn, their form can be kept, Irre
spective of the framl' of reference chosen, provided we 
admit the (at any rate partial) relatiVity of forces to 
frames of reference It remains to con~lder more care
fully the nature of the non-Newtonian forces that would 
have to be Introduced wuh non-Newtonian frames of 
reference In particular we want to know whether the 
third law can be kept too when we give up the restnctlOn 
to NewtOnian frames One thing we notice at once 
That IS that the non-NewtoOlan altractlOnsand r!"pulslOns, 
which were Introduced by the adopuon of non-Newtonian 
frames of reference, are all proportIOnal to the Inertial 
masses of the particles on which they act Again, they 
act on every particle under conSideration, regardle.!ls of 
Its phYSical or chemllal pecullantles, of the medIUm In 
which It may happen to be, and so on. Now thiS reminds 
us irresistibly of gravitatIOnal attractIOns, and ~uggests, 
as it did to Elnstem, that the law of gravitatIOn may 
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have some conneXlon wIth these non-Newtonian forces 
whIch are bound up with non-Newtonian frames of 
ref~rence. Compare e g , the two cases of a heavy body 
rC!ttmg on a welghmg machIne, and the ring in the 
second t·xample. The heavy body rests in a Newtonian 
frame, and yet the spring of the machine IS compressed, 
thus andlcatlng that an upward thrust IS bemg exerted 
by the spring on the heavy body We say that thiS 
thrust mmt be balanced by a pull downwards on the 
body, and Wt' a~cnbf' thIS pull to the gravItational 
attractIOn of the earth In c>..actly the same way we 
found that the observers who used the rotatlng wheel 
as thClf o:;patlal axc,> would have to a~sume an attraction 
between the rang and OIl!" Side of the spoke, to account 
for thl:' fact that thl:' ring did not move at right angles to 
the spoke In spIte of thl' observable pressure of the latter 
on thl:' furmN Lastly, ronslder the repulSive force 
from the ongan which the observers on the movIng 
wheel would hav(' to !.uppo~e to be actIng on the flng. 
Th~ peeuhant}' of thl~ IS thdt to all appearance It does 
not obey the lhu·d law There IS a fieM of force, to 
Which ever)' parttcle I!. Sll bJccted '" hen referred to the 
axe!t an que~tlon, but It ran not be said that the force 
on onl:' particle IS balanced by an equal and opposIte 
force on anothl'r parllcll' Somt' non-Newtonian forces 
then, It would seem, do not obey the third law. Thus 
It !.eem!. that the first tWll laws are more general than 
the thIn.!, !.tnce lh~y can be reconctled with any frame 
of reference by thc tntrodllrtlon of !>ultable forces, whIlst 
It I!> onl) for Newtonian (orCl ~ [hat the third law holds 
uhlversally ThIS conelll!.lon ("()Uld however, In theory, 
be avoldl'd by till' Introduction of hypothetical concealed 
maSst'';, 'iO that the non-Ne\\ tontan forces on observable 
masse's ml~ht b£' rt'g-arded, as the third law requITes, 
as one !>Ide of sln'sses berwl'en these observable masses 
and the h) pothettcal concealed ones Thus all the laws 
of mollon can be formally pre!.en ed relative to any 
frolmf' of reference, pro\ Ided It IS assumed that new 
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frames imply new forces, and provided that we are 
all owed to assume such concealed masses as we need. 

I Will end this chapter by trying to make clear the 
difference between the laws of motion and the special 
laws of nature, such as those of electriCity or magnt'tlsm 
or heat. We shall then see that, on the traditIOnal 
View, the law of gravitatIOn occupies a CUriOUS pOSitIOn, 
in[ermedlate between the two sets of laws. 

The laws of motion do not profess to tell us In detail 
how motions are caused or modified What they do IS 
to tell us the general conditions which all motions, how· 
ever produced, must conform to They take no account 
of the kmd of matter which IS moved, or of ItS phYSical 
or chemical state at the time, the one property of 
matter, other than purely geometrical propertlc'<', which 
appears m the laws of motIOn IS mertial mass The 
special laws of nature, on the other hand, tell u'; about 
the varIOUS causes of motion They have to take mto 
account all sorts of properties of bodies be!>lde their 
mertIal masses They have to conSider whether they 
be electrically charged or not, whether they be hot 
or cold, magnetised or unmagnetlsed, and what sort 
of medium surrounds them. Now, the law of gravI
tatIOn, on the traditIOnal View, IS In one way like a 
special law of nature, and, In another way, more like 
the general laws of motion It professes to tell us one 
of the causes which start and modify motIOns So far 
it resembles a speCial law of nature But the only 
property of matter that It has to conSider is common 
to all maller, VIZ gravitatIOnal mass And thiS proves 
to be Idt·ntu...al With the one property which is conSidered 
in the la\~s of motIOn, VIL. inertial mass Thus there 
seems to be a very much closer connexlOn between the 
Jaws of motion and the law of gravitatIOn than between 
any of the speCial laws of nature and the laws of motIon. 
Again, If \\e are In earn"..,t 'ntlt the Relational Theory 
of Motion, '\e mu.,t ,>uppo.,t- th~t all the motIOns With 
which McchaOlcs dl'ab takL place wuh respect to 
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matenal axes. And, since all matter attracts all other 
matter gravitationally, on the tradItIOnal view, all bodies 
Will be attracted more or less by the axes to whIch their 
motIons are referred It thus seems not unlikely ante
cedt'ntly that there should be a very close connexion 
betwl"f'n the laws of motion and the law of gravItatIOn, 
and that a completely RelatIOnal system of Mechamcs 
should contain a theory of gravitatIOn. The detaIls of 
this are re~erved for the next chapter, but it IS hoped 
thai the foregOIng discussion of the tradItional laws of 
motIOn and gravitatIOn may have brought the reader 
tnto a proper frame of mtnd for understanding and 
cntlcl'ilng the General Theory of RelatiVIty 

The follOWIng additIOnal works may be consulted 
With advantage. 

II A \'; RUSSFLL, I'nnClp[u 0/ Mal/ILmal.es, vol 
E ~1ACII, ,:,cuna o/lv{ullanJ(s 
II 1'00NLAlI.f, Ll ~cunCt' el fHypollrbr 

" 
~-Clmce d ,lIe/node 
1.L Va/fur d, fa Scuna 

I, Part VII 

P PAINL~\~, LnAnom'Idf/aMaaJ1lf/u, (Pans Gauthier
Vlll.us) 



CHAPTER VI 

"What's the u~e of Mercator's North Poles and Equ,llors, 
TropIcs, Zone~, and Mendlan Lmes ' " 

So the Bellman would cry and the crew would repl} , 
.. They arc merely LonventiOnal ~Igns I" 

.. Other maps are such shapes, With thLir !';Iand, and lapc' I 
But we've got our brave Captam to thank," 

(So the crew would prote,t), .. that he'b bought U~ til(. bc~t
A perfect and absolute blank I " 

(LEWl~ CARROLL, The Hunhng of the Snark) 

Modification of the Tradibonal Kmetlcs (contInued) 
(2) The General Theory of RelatiVity Summary 
of Part I 

IN the last chapter we treated the tradItIOnal law" of 
motIOn Without reference to the klnematlc rr'>ults of the 
SpeCial Theory of RelatIvity, outlined In Chapter IV. 
That IS to say, we combmed the tradItIOnal KinetICS 
with the traditIOnal Kinematics We mu.,t now take 
a step forward, and show that the traditIOnal law~ of 
motIOn are not ('ompatlble With the modified kinematics 
of even the SpeCial Theory of RelatiVity We shLdl 
then be able to advance to the General Theory. 

There \" no need for me to treat the kinetiCS of 
the ~pecial Theory In any detail, because It I" only a 
half-way house to the General Theory I Will therefore 
content myself With a smgle example to show that 
the traditional laws of motIOn cannot be reconCIled, 
without moddi.catlOn, With the kinematic" of the Speual 
Theory and With the RestrIcted PhYSical PrinCiple of 
RelatiVity. "-

Let us suppose that two sets of observers were dOIng 
179 
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experiments to determine inertial mass by the impact 
of bodies, as deSCribed in the last chapter. One shall 
be on the platform P. and the other on the platform}. or 
Chapter 1 V_These platforms are In uDlform rectihnear 
relative motion In a Newtontan frame. The velocity 
of the first with respect to the second, as measured by 
observers on the second, IS VII Let two bodies be 
moving along P. In the directIOn In which P1 is itself 
moving reiativt'ly to PI Let their velOCities relative 
to P., a<; measured by ob.!.ervers on It, be U I and u. 
respectively, before they hit each other After they 
have hll, let their vt'locltles with respect to PI be W. 
and 71'1 respectIvely Let the observers on P. a~cnbe 
to the!>r: bodIes the inertial masses MI and w. respec
tively As we saw In the last chapter, 

M.U. t mlu.=MIWI+tI11WI (I) 

Each hody ha<; It!. own coeffiCient, which It keeps when 
its velonty IS altered by the colliSIOn, and which IS 

Imlt'pendent of Its Initial velOCity There is no doubt 
that thiS IS Vf'ry approximately true under ordinary 
c()ndltlOn~ of f'xpl"rIment, the questIOn IS whether It 
can bl" IXtTdly true, consistently with the PhYSical 
PrInCIpiI" of RelatIvity and the kmematlC"s of the 
SpeCial Theory 

Let Iht' wholt' cxp(,f1ment be also watched by the 
ob"icf\'t"r!> on PI_ Ll't the velocltlc"i whIch they ascribe 
to the budle.!. relatIvely to PI be lJ l • "., WI and w. 
respectl\elv The Phpu:al Pnnclple of RelatiVity tells 
us that If t'quatIOIl ([) expres.!.es a genuine law of nature 
In tt'rPl~ of the ob"icrvatlOn.!. of people on p" the people 
on PI muo;[ bt· able to find an equation of preCisely the 
samc form In terms of tl,('Ir observations on the same 
phLnomena That IS, they ought to find that their 
ob.!.!' f\ cd rdatl VI' velocItIes are con nected by an equation 

Mll's+nr.".=M.WI+mlw •. (2) 

In tlll~ t"i}Uatlon MI and "'1 will havt' to be Independent 
of the velOCities of the bodies, for It IS obVIOUS that 
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the form of the law would not be the same for both sets 
of observers, if, in the one case, the coefficients were 
constants, and, In the other, were functions of the 
velocity of the body. 

Now it is easy to see that anything of the kind IS 
inconsistent with the kinematics of the Speual Theory 
of Relativity. If the reader wIll look back to equa
tion (3) in Chapter IV he WIll see that 

V _ VI =-_VI~ 
.- U 17'1l' 

1- cI 

with similar equations, mutatrs mutandIS, for till W. and 
'WI It is qUIte obvIOUS that, If these value ... be substI
tuted tn equation (2), we shall reach a result which is 
Inconsistent WIth equatIOn (I), on the assumptIOn that 
the masses are Independent of the veloclUes It follows 
that the tradItIOnal vIew that mass IS Independent of 
velocity cannot be reconctled with the PhysJl.al Pnnrlple 
that genuine laws of nature have the ... ame form for 
all observers who are In unIform rcctdl'lear relative 
motion, and wIth the kmematlc", of the SpeCial Theory 
of Relativity. It I ... not dIfficult to see what modificatIOn 
IS needed Let us denote by Ml I the ma ... s which has 
to be as"'lgned to a body rnovlng- With a mea.!.ured 
velOCity V I relatively to the N ev. tOnlan frame PI Let 
us put 

M, v= ..j~1uUI.=KI u M., 
I-?-

and 

lit. J = fl..l I~ 1/101 

I It • .", \_ 1 
L~ 

where 1\1. and III. are mdependent of the velOCIty Let 
us then !>ee whether the equatlU,,", 

:'1.1 1 " U I + 1111,,,"1 = Ml' .... \\rl + 11l1,~WI (4) 
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expresses a possible law of nature, consistent with the 
Physical Principle of Relativity and the kinematics of 
the Special Theory If It does, we ought to find that 
the measured veloCltle'i U t , etc., which the observers on 
p! ascribe to the bodies under experiment, are IDler
conneLted by the equation 

Mlll U~+ml,.u2= MZ'.W2 +",z,.W2• (5) 

Hy U~1n g the transformatIOn equation for relative 
velocltlc~. and dOing a little tediOUS but qUite straight
furward algebra, the reader Will be able to see for him
self that thiS IS !.o, on one conditIOn The condition is 
that the lotal mas~ of the system In the directIOn of 
mollon IS unaltered by the colliSIOn, z t., that 

(6) 

On the traditIOnal view thiS IS of course a merely 
analytical propOSition, since It IS part of that view that 
the ma.,b of earh body IS an absolute constant On the 
present VICW of mass, It IS an additIOnal assumptIOn. 
The law, obtained by combining (4) and (6) WIth the 
defimtllJn!. embodied In (3), IS then a permissible law 
of nature, whilst rhe tracltJonal law emb(xiJed In (I) IS 
not 'I h(' d.ssumptlOn (6) IS, to a very high degree of 
approXimatiOn, eqUivalent to the assumptIOn that the 
total kinetIC energy of ~J.e system IS unaltered by the 
colliSIOn For 

MIII=.J
I 

M. 
lJI_'"1 IM•V,1 
~,'-I>.+ .. 2" 

Whence ~6) practically reduces to 

very nearly 

Thub the attempt to e"press the laws of Mechanics ID 
a form whIch IS consistent With the kinematics of the 
SpeCIa.l Theory of RelatiVity leads to a connexion 
between the three principles of the ConservatIOn of 
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Momentum, of Mass, and of Energy, which was not 
obvIOUS on the traditional View 

The modified conceptIOn of mass, which the Special 
Theory of Relativity reqUires, differs so little ID 

magmtude from that of the traditIOnal Vlew, for all 
ordinary velOCities, that It IS reasonable to suppose 
that the rr.odlfied laws are not merely admiSSible ID 

form but also true in substance Moreover, the modified 
laws agree with observatIOns on the motIOns of electrons. 
shot out with enormous velOCities 10 vacuum tubes; 
whereas the traditIOnal form of the law cannot be 
brought into accordance with these re.'>ults, except by 
the help of supplementary physzcal hypotheses about 
the charges, shapes, etc I of the particles 

The General Thl'ory of Rdatzvzty. Enough has now 
been saId to show that the traditIOnal kinetICS needs 
modification as soon as the traditIOnal kinematics IS 
dropped and that of the SpeCial Theory of RelatiVity 
IS substituted for It. And, as I have tned to show In 

Chapter I V, the negatl ve re.'>ul ts of the M Ichelson
Morley and other expenments leave us no option about 
making at least thiS substitutIOn. The questIOn now is. 
not whether we shall go so far, but whether we ought 
not to go further stili. Let us open the subject by 
asking In what way I.'> the SpeCial Theory of 
RelatiVity speczal;J 

The answer to thi.'> questIOn IS obvious. In dlscuss-
109 the SpeCial Theory of RelatiVity we expliCitly 
confined ourselves to NewtoDlan frames In the first 
place, our kInematic transformatIOns assumed that the 
two platformsPl andpz were m uniform reddtnear relative 
motion. We did not deal at aJJ with the case of PI 
rotating With respect to PI or movmg With a rectllmear 
but accelerated motIOn with respect to P1" But thiS IS 

not aIL If one frame be NewtoDlan and another moves 
With a uniform rectilinear mo~n reJatlvely to It, the 
second IS also Newtoman But the converse of this 15 

not true. Two platforms mIght be ID uniform rectilinear 
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relative motion, but neither of them need, for that reason, 
be Newtoman E.C., if their docks were non-Newtonian 
(I.r., were water-tanks, as 10 a prevIous example) both 
these platforms would have accelerated rectilinear 
motIOns in a Newtonian frame, and therefore neither 
of them would be a Newtoman set of axes. Again, 
suppo!>e that p. and p. were attached at different 
dlslanre'i from the centre to the same spoke of a wheel 
which rotated Uniformly m a Newtoman frame. There 
would be no relative motion between them, but neIther 
of them would be Newtonian axes So the" speclahty" 
of th(' Special Theory IS that It IS wholly concerned 
With Newtoman frames j and thiS not only rest[lcts 
the tr.ln.'tformatlOns to Uniform rectilInear relatIve 
motion, but Impo,>es a further conditIOn, In vIrtue 
of which one at least of the set IS known to be 
Newtolllan 

How docs thiS limitatIOn show Itself? The funda
mental fact on whIch the kmematic transformations 
of the ~pecldl Theory was based was that lIght was 
found to travel With the same velocity, and In a 
straIght !tne, re\atlvf' to all the observers, although 
they were In motIOn relltlvely to each other. It IS 
qUite obVIOUS that, If observers had chosen the spokes 
of a rotiltlng wheel a<, thl.'lf dxes, they would not have 
found that light travelled In straight lines wuh respect 
to them And, If they had taken as their time-measurer 
sorne proces.'t which \\'a~ not l.'todHonous as compared 
With a N('wtonlan clock, they would not have found 
the velocIty of hght to be uniform, even though they 
had us£"d the fi'\cd ;,tar.!> no; their a:\.cs A Newtonian 
frame may then be defined m one of two alternative 
ways (I) It IS a ~t't of axes and a phySIcal tlme
measurer with reo;pe('l to whl( h light In a homogeneous 
mt'dlum trav('\!> With a Uniform reC"tdmear veh>Clty. 
Or (2) It IS a ;,et of .n::es and a time-measurer With 
re~p('Cl to "hl('h d partlt Ie, umJf'r the actIon of no 
resultant fon t', rc.'tl-'> or ll11l'l.l'<, lIllIformly In a straight 
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line. Owing to the uOIversahty of gravitation the 
second criterion cannot literally be applied. We shall 
also see, later on, that the same reason renders the 
first criterion not strictly true of any natural frame. 
Thus a Newtonian frame IS an ideal limit rather than 
an actual fact Still, the frame m which the fixed stars 
form the axes and a properly constructed and regulated 
clock forms the lime-measurer is very nearly Newtonian 
for all experiments that we can do. The transformatIOn 
equations of the Special Theory enable us to pass from 
the place and date of any event 10 anyone such frame 
to Its place and date in any other such frame But 
they tell us nothing about ItS place or date in any 
frame which is not Newtonian, and no frame IS 
NewtOnian unless ItS axes either rest or move With 
a uniform rectilinear velOCity, as Judged by a New
tonian clock. relatively to Newtonian axes AgalO, the 
Restricted PhYSical Principle of RelatiVity only says 
that observers on different Newtonian frames Will all 
find law!> of Identical form for the same natural 
phenomena. It does not assert that an c.bserver on 
a non-Newtonian frame will find no difference 10 the 
form of the laws which Interconnect the magnitudes 
that he measures. when watchlOg a Cf'rtam natural 
phenomenon 

The questIOn IS whether, and to what extent, thiS 
restriction to a certain set of frames of reference can 
be removed. It is easy to state 10 general terms the 
'm,d of problem With which we are faced On the 
one hand, we can get at the laws of nature only by 
measuring variOUS observable magnitudes and finding 
out the functional correlations that hold between them. 
And we can do thiS only by referring all events 
an nature to a spatlo-temporal frame of reference of 
some kmd. m which each event has a certaIn place 
and date. Innumerable different frames of reference 
could be taken for datmg and),lacmg the events of 
nature. On the other hand. presumably there are laws 
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of nature which are absolute, and independent of any 
particular frame of reference The laws dIscovered by 
observers who use a certain frame of referf'nce wIll 
be tranScriptIOns of these absolute relatIons, 10 terms 
of that particular frame Thus, we may suppose that 
they WIll dept'nd partly on the absolute relations of 
events In nature and partly on the partIcular frame 
used by (hese observers It would thus be reasonable 
to suppose that, on compartng the laws discovered by 
observers who observe the same phenomenon and use 
all kInds of dIfferent frames of reference, we might be 
able to extract a kind of "kernel," whIch should be 
neutral as between them all ThiS kernel would be the 
absolute law of the phenomenon In questIOn, and It 
IS thiS which the Gt'ncral Theory of Relativity seeks 
to extract 

h may be worth whdt' to give a few illustratIOns 
from other regIOn!:>, In order to make the Idea familiar 
to the reader (1) Suppose the League of Nations 
were to lay down certain general rules about naviga
tIOn, whIch wt're binding on all members of the 
League They would have to be translated Into 
English, Frf'nch, Italian (and soon, one hopes, German 
and Ru~slan) Thr!:>e vanou::. tr.IO~lations would look 
("xtfrmely dlffer!"nt And It \Hluld be ImpOSSIble to 
expre~~ the rul('~ without SOlIZI' ..,ymbollsm or other 
lIntd telepathy become.., (ommoner than It now IS. 
Yel tht're would be somethIng, VIi: \ the content of the 
rules, whIch would ht' Independellt of any partlcu/aT 
language or otht'r sptem of ..,ymhols In which they 
happened to be {"'pressed 

(2) Another example may be helpful to persons With 
an elementary knowledge oi mathematiCs. It IS a very 
SImple IntrinSIC property of the tnangle that the bisectors 
of Its three angle!> all meet at one pOint If you try 
to prove thIS by analytical geometry you will have to 
choose some set of co-ordinates, they may be rect
angular CarteSians, or oblique CarteSians, or palars. 
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In any case you will get very complicated equations 
in teems of the co-ordlnates which you assign to the 
three corners of the triangle And these equations 
will be very different according to the system of co
ordinates that you have chosen for reference. Yet they 
all express the same simple fact, whIch IS intrinSIC to 
the triangle as such, and qUite Independent of any set 
of co-ordinates. 

Now, on the traditional View, the distance between 
two events and the time-lapse between them are two 
distinct facts. It IS true that, on the tradJt10nal view, 
the measured distances between non-contemporary events 
will be different for observers who are in unIform rectl
lanear motIOn With respect to each other But It IS 
supposed that theIr dates will be the same for all 
Newtoman frames, and that it will be Independent of 
the distance between the events Now, the SpecIal 
Theory shows that thiS IS not true even when we 
confine ourselves to Newtontan frames Wt' saw that 
observers on platforms which are In relative rectI
linear umform motIOn WIll not ascribe the same ttme
lapse to the same paIr of events; and that, If these 
events be separated in space, the amount of tIme-lapse 
asCribed to them by observers who move relatively 
to them wIll depf'nd on their distance apart Thus, 
measured distance between events and measured tlrne
lapse between events are mixed up With each other, 
and are partly dependent on the frame of reference, 
even when we confine ourselves to Newtontan frames. 
Is there anything connected with spatial and temporal 
separatIOn whIch has the same measure for all Newtontan 
frames? There IS, as can easIly be seen. Suppose that 
two adjacent event!> have respectively the co-ordinates 

and dates Xl' Yu ZU I" and Xl + dx1 , Yl + dYlI Zl + dZ11 and 
I. + dt. with respect to the Newtontan frame jJ. Let 
them have the corresponding letters, With 2 suffixed 
Instead of I, With respect to the"rrame P., which moves 
relatively to PI in the x-dIrectlOn With the untform 
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velocity'Dn . It follows imme(iJately from the transfor
mation equations of Chapter IV that 

dXI - ku(d%)- 1Iu dt)) 

and it. = kll ( tit) - V;dx,). 

Whence 

dXI"- c;ldt.· = k,,' {dx,l( 1- V;~') - c;ldt)'( [-V~~} = d%)' -r;l~', 

'>lnce ku = -- -~ - by definition. 
..; Vi 

1- n 
c" 

Now d.v,· = dy.· and dz," = dz.", since there IS no relative 
motion In the.'> .. dlrertlOns. Therefore finally, 

dx,' -l dy.' + dz,'-c'dl.' ~ dx,' + dy." + dz1'- c;ldt.". (8) 

Here then we have a magnitude, connected WIth a 
pair of ev("nts, which has the same numerical measure 
With respect to all NewtOnian frames We will take 
thl'; ma/{nltude With It.., sign reversed, for reasons which 
Will appear later We will call It the square of the 
Spatl(1- rl'mpoml Seprlr('(IO" of the two events, and will 
denote It by d~_ The square of the spatzal separation 
IS, of course, dT,!+dy'!+dJ:.! In the one system and 
tU.'1+ d.v/ + d1:~~ In the other The temporal separation 
is dt) In one system and dt2 In the other It IS clear 
that the spallo-l'emporal separation has a claim to 
represent .'>omethlng Intnnslc to the pair of events, 
and neutral as betwt'en different frames of reference, 
which dalm cannot be made for eIther the spatial or 
the temporal separatIOn It IS, at any rate l invanant 
and neutral as between all NewtOnian frames, whilst 
the otht'r two are not invariant or neutral, even with 
"'hs rest nCl10n 

It will be noticed that, If the two events be the 
succeS!lIVt' occupations of two adjacent places by some
thing that lravt'ls With velOCity ". With respect to one 
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frame and II. with respect to the other, the spatio-
tempoml separation takes the form 

JaJ = (cI- 1I.I)dt.1 = (cI- 1I.I)dll
l

• 

If what IS travelling be light, or any other electro
magnetic disturbance, "l = "I = c. Whence dal = o. 
That IS, the spatlo-temporal separatIOn between two 
events which are the successive arnvals of a wave of 
hght at two adjacent positIOns IS 0, although of course 
both the spatIal and the temporal separatIons of the 
two events are fimte ThiS explains whf we took the 
expression With Its sIgn reversed. We want the square 
of the separatIOn to be always POSitive for the successive 
events that constitute any real motion With the present 
chOlce of sign thiS will be so, unless the movmg thmg 
travels faster than hght. With the other chOice of 
sign the square of the separation would always be 
negative for anything that travelled more slowly than 
light Now we know nothmg that travels faster and 
Innumerable thIngs that travel more slowly than hght. 
Hence our conventIon as to sIgn IS Justified 

This concept of spallo--temporal separatIon IS funda
mental to the General Theory of Relatlvltj We take 
It as a hypothesIs that thiS separatIOn IS an mtnnslc 
relatIOn between a pair of events, whl,=h has nothmg to 
do With frames of reference, though, of course, we shall 
always meet WIth It and measure It IR terms of the 
particular frame that we happen to use m order to place 
and date the events of nature. If It be asked what 
ground there IS for thiS hypothesIs, I thlRk we must 
beglR by dlstmgulshmg between what suggests It and 
what Justifies It What .!Juggest.!J It IS the mvanance of 
thiS measured magnitude as between all NewtOnian 
framt's. But, If It IS to be Justified, this must be done 
m the usual way by workmg out the consequences of 
the hypothesIs and seemg whether they accord with 
expenmental facts 

We have seen what form ~e spatl~temporal separa-
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lion takes when expres:;ed in terms of Newtonian co
ordinates and clock-readlOgs It will be worth while, 
however, explicitly to mention the Important character
istacs of this expresSIOn before gOlOg further. (I) It 
is homogeneous and of the second degree in the four 
variables whLch It anvolves. (2) The coefficients of the 
variables are all constants. In fact, by a SUitable choice 
of Units, they could all be reduced to unity. When 
distance IS measured 10 centimetres and time-lapse 10 

seconds, light has the velOCity c, and the time-factor .. 
ha!J tl) be multlphed by this constant. But, If the umt 

of time were taken to be, not the second, but :! of a 
c 

second, the Vl"locity of light would be unity. We chose 
our UflltS of space and our units of time qUite inde
pendently, when It was not suspected that there was a 
fundamental con nexlon between these two factors ID 

nature It so happens that we have chosen a very 
large Untt of time as compared with the unit of space, 
and that IS the only reason why the large constant c 
appears In the expressIOn for the spatia-temporal separa
tton. (3) The last Important pOInt to nullce In thiS 
connexlOn IS that the coeffiCient of the time-variable is 
of opposite sign to that of the space-variables In the 
expression for the spallo - temporal separatIOn. ThiS 
betrays the fact that there IS ultimately a radical diS
tinctIOn between the space factor and the time factor 
10 nature, In spite of their antlmate mterconncxlOn, and 
an spIte of the fact that the two are, WlthlO certain I Units, 
mterchangeable. 

Now we can qUite well understand that the expres
sion for the spatio-temporal separatIOn, in terms of the 
co-ordanates and time - readangs of a non-Newtoman 
frame, may be very different from the expressIOn for the 
same fundamental fact 10 terms of a Newtonian frame 
Let us first illustrate this by a very simple example 
from ordinary geometry. 1£ we take the traditIOnal 
VICW of Space and Time the distance between two POints 
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is an intrinsic relatIOn between them, and 15 wholly 
Independent of the system of co-ordinates to which we 
refer the POInts Let us first suppose that they are 
referred to a set of rectangular Cartesian c~rdinates 
C1 Let their x-co-ordlnates In this system be ZI and 
Xl + u 1 respectively, With Similar expressions for their 
)'- and z-co-ordlnates. Then the expressIOn for the 
square of their distance apart l:;i 

dA1" + dYl" + dZ1" 

Now refer them to another set of rectangular Cartesians 
C. This might consist of the onginal ones tWisted as 
a rigid body about their origin The three edges of a 
biSCUit box with one Lamer fixed would be an example 
Let the ('a-ordinates of the pOints With respect to this 
system be x. and XI + lUll etc, respectively The ex
pressIOn for the square of the distance apart of the two 
pOints In the new co·ordlnates IS 

dx.· t-dy.'+d:::." 

It IS of the same form and the same magnItude as 
before This IS exactly analogous to the Invaflance of 
the expression for the spatlo-temporal separatIOn of two 
nentr With respect to two NewtOnIan frames 

Suppose now that, Instead of refernng the two pOints 
to Carte'>lan co-ordinates, we were to refer them to poJars. 
Call thiS systt'm P J Let the co-ordInates of the two 
pOints be rc.<.pectlvely rJ,eJ,'PS and r, + drs, Os + dBB'</>J + d."s, 
In thiS system 1 he squarp of the dl~tan('c apart 'A III now 
be expressed by t hr formul.l 

dr/ + 7}deJ
2 + rlsIn 20!lirlo8

2 

It Will be noticed that thiS expressIOn has one Important 
analogy to, and one Important difference from, the ex· 
pressIOn In terms of Cartesians. It resembles the latter 
In that It IS stili a homogeneous functIOn of the second 
degree In terms of the three differentials. It differs In 
that these differentIals no longer all have constant co
effiCients Their coeffiCients now contain {unctIOns 
of the co-ordlnates themse\tes. 
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Now, Just as the passage from Cartesian to Polar 
co-ordinates makes this difference In the expression for 
the distance between two POints on the ordinary geo
metncal view. so we may expect that the passage from 
a NewtoOian to a non-NewtOnian frame of reference 
will make a Similar difference to the expression for the 
spatlo-temporal separation between two events. We 
may expect that the expression will stili be homo
geneous and of the second degree 10 terms of the 
differentials of the non-NewtoOlan co-ordmates and 
dates, but that these differentials Will no longer have 
constan t coefliClen ts 

I n order to make the next step, let us agaJD revert 
to a ~Imple example In ordinary geometry. Let us 
confine ourselves to pOInts on a surface. and let us 
SUppOSf', to begm with, that thiS surface IS a sphere. 
We will ~uppose that persons confined to the surface 
of the sphere are trYlOg to find an expression for the 
distance apart of two adjacent pOInts, as measured on 
the surface of the sphere ThiS will of course be that 
part of the great nrcle passIng through the two 
pOInts, which IS Included between them Now the 
surface of the sphere could be mapped out IOtO a 
network of co-ordlnates m Innumerable dIfferent ways 
We might fix the positIOn of a pOInt by parallels 
of lautude and meridian... of longitude, as ordmary 
Alla"es do Or we might fix It by taking an origIn 
on tht" I'quator and drawmg a great Circle from here to 
the pOInl JD question, and noticing the length of thiS 
arc and the angle that It makes With the equator. 
Again we might take the equator and some mendlan 
of longitude as a paIr of mutually normal axes and 
define the pOSItIOn of a pomt by the arcs of the two 
great Circles which pass through It and are normal to 
the equator ,1IId the meridian respectively The last
mentIOned ... et uf co-ordlOalc!> would be analogous to 

Carteslam, In a plane, and the <,et mentIOned before 
would be analo~uu~ to plane Polars. We should find 
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that two independent variables were always necessary 
to fix the posItion of a point. And we sbould find that 
the distance between any pair of adjacent pomts on the 
sphere. as measured along the sphere's surface, was 
always a homogeneous quadratic functIon 01 the small 
differences between theIr correspondmg cD-<lrdmates 10 

any system So far there IS complete analogy wIth a 
plane. But we should find the following very Important 
difference In the plane, or 10 ordinary three dImen
SIOnal Space, as we saw, we 3.lways can find a system 
of co-ordinates, VIZ. CarteSians, In terms of whIch the 
expressIon for the dIstance involves no coefficIents 
other than constants (which can of course always be 
reduced to uDlty by a suitable chOIce of our UDlts) 
On the sphere we should find that It was Imposnble to 
choose any set of co-ordmates for the whole surfaLe, in 
terms of which the expressIOn for the distance between 
two pomts mvolves nothmg but constant coefficients. 
Always Wf' shan find that one or both of the dIfferentials 
IS multiplied by a functIOn of the co-ordInates 

This then IS an mtI Inslc dIfference between spheres 
and planes It IS connected with the fact that a sphere 
cannot be unfolded IOta a plane wlthom stretchmg, as, for 
mstance, a cone can We see then that there are at least 
two mtrmslcally different kinds of surface. With both 
of them the expressIOn for the distance of two pomts 
measured along the surface Will Involve non-constant 
coefficlent.s, when expressed m terms of some set of ca
ordmates upon the surface But with the one kmd of 
surface thiS wIll be so, not merely for some, but for all 
pOSSIble sets of co-ordmates upon the surface And, 
WIth the other kmd, It WIll be poSSIble to find a set of 
co-ordmates on the surface, m terms of which the ex
pressIOn for the distance of two adjacent pomts Involves 
no coeffiCients but constants 

Let us now leave the pomts and surfaces of pure 
geometry, and apply our re!tults to the events of nature 
and their spatia-temporal separatIOns. Just as surfaces 
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may be of two mtrinslcally different kmds. so nature. 
as a sum total of events, might theoretically be of one 
kind or another It might have such an Intnnsic 
structure that It was always possible to find a frame, 
VIZ., a Newtonian one. with respect to which the Spatlo
temporal separatIOn of any pair of events takes the form 

~dt- dzI- dy-dZ-. 

On the other hand nature might, like the sphere 
In geometry, have such an mtnnslc structure that no 
possible frame could be found with respect to which 
the spatlo-temporal separatIOn IOvolved only constant co
effiCients. Now the most general homogeneous quadratic 
expression for the spatia-temporal separatIOn of a pair 
of adjacent events In terms of any frame IS obVIOusly of 
the form 

~lId9,' + li.d9.· + liud9." + ![u.dt·+ glld9,dfJ. + lil3d9,de. 

+ Cud8,dt + liad8p8. + ~lId8ldt + g ... d9.cit, (9) 

where 81, fl., and 8. are the spatial parameters, and t IS 
the temporal parameter, wJuch one of the events has m 
respect to the spatial axes and the clocks of thiS frame 
The ,is are any functions whateveI of these four 
varlable~ Now, If It IS to be pOSSible to find a frame 
with respect to which the spallo-temporal separation 
take!> the NewtOnian form, these g'., cannot be Just any 
functions. The reducibility to the NewtOnian form 
Imposes certalD very general conditIOns on the gs. 
h can be shown that It IS pOSSible to find a frame, 
With respect to whlC"h the spatlo-temporal separatIOn 
assumes the form With constant coeffiCient!>, If and only 
If the g's are of such a kind that a certain very com
plicated functIon of them, called the Rumann-Chnstojfd 
TnlSor, vanl!>hes To say that the Riemann-Christoffel 
Tensor vanishes would therefore be equl" alent to saymg 
that nature, as a system of IOterconnected events, has 
a certain kind of IntrinSIc structure, which IS formally 
analogous [0 that of the plane m Euclidean space and 
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formally unlike that of the surface of a sphere in 
Euclidean space. 

The next thmg that we have to consider IS the 
dynamical meanings of the various conceptions which 
we have been introducing and diSCUSSing. There are 
now two problems to be considered. The first IS 
Independent of the view that we take as to the two 
alternative possible intrinSIC structures of nature. ThiS 
leads to a generalisation of the first law of motIOn, so 
that It becomes IIldependent of any particular frame of 
reference. The second depends on which alternative 
the facts force us to choose as to the Intrln!>lc structure 
of nature ThiS leads to a generalisation of the law of 
gravitatIOn. We will now consider them In order. 

(I) According to Newton's first law of motIOn a 
particle which is under the actIOn of no resultant force 
In a Newtontan frame either rests or moves with u:lIform 
rectilinear velocity In that frame. Consider two events 
In the history of thl!> particle as It moves One IS 
ItS presence at the POint x .. , Y .. z .. In the axes of the 
frame at the date t.. as measured by the A-clock of 
the frame The other 15 ItS presence at the pOint x'" YIJ, 
Z8' In the same axes ",hen the B-c1ock reads t8 Since 
the particle IS under the actIOn of no NewtoOlan forces 
It will have moved In a straight hne between these 
two pomts With a untform veloclty_ Let us consider 
the total spatia-temporal separatIOn between these two 
events By thiS we are gOIng to mean the sum of 
all the InfiOlteslmal spatlO-temporal separatIOns between 
successive closely adjacent events In the history of the 
particle, which are mtermedlate between the first and the 
last event under consideratIOn It IS easy to show that, 
when the particle moves uOlformly In a straight hne, 
thiS total separatIOn has a statIOnary value ThiS 
means that It would either be greater for all alternative 
ways of moving from the one place to the other In 

the gIVen time, or that It ~uld be less for all alternative 
ways. As a matter of fact the actual path IS that which 
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makes tbe total spatio-temporal separation a maximum. 
If the particle moved JO any other course, or with a 
non-uDlform velocity, the total spatlo-temporal separa
tion would be less than It IS when It moves uDlformly 

in a straight lme 
Now the fact that the total separation between remote 

events In the history of thiS particle IS a maximum IS 
an .1II,mSIC fact about the history of the particle. It 
depends In no wayan the frame of reference which is 
chosen for plaCing and dating the events. We have 
thus got to something about the motIOn of the particle 
which IS Independent of frames of reference Now 
refer the partlclf' to any other frame you like The 
characterlstlLS of the new frame are completely summed 
up In the ten g's which appear In the expressIOn for 
the spatia-temporal separation of two adjacent events 
In terms of the spatial and temporal parameters of thiS 
frame. We have therefore Simply to express the fact 
that the Integral of [he expres1>lOn (9) has a stationary 
value for the cour1>e which the particle actually takes 
With respect to thiS frame ThiS can easily be done 
by the Calculu!> of VariatIOns As a result a set of 
four second-order differential equatIOns emerges These 
are the equat\On~ of motIOn m any frame whatever for 
a particle which IS under the action of no forces m a 
Newtonian frame 

Now, as we saw III last chapter, the change from a 
NewtOnian tu a non-NewtOnian frame of reference in
volve.!> the introductIOn of non-Newtonian forces These 
forces are completely determined by the nature of the 
non-NewtOnian frame chosen. Again, as we have seen, 
the nature of the frame IS completely determined by 
the ten Ii's wluch appear In the expressIOn for the 
spauo-temporal separation In terms of the parameters 
oC the frame Thus there IS complete correlatIOn between 
the g's which charactense the frame, and the noo
NewtOnian forces which people who used thiS frame 
would observe to act on particles. Thus, If all forces 
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be of this type, the four differential equations which 
express the fact that the total spatuHemporal separation 
{or the actual course of the particle IS to be statIOnary 
will In the laws of motion. For they Will sum up the 
relations between the motion of any particle with respect 
to any frame and the observable forces which people 
who use that frame find to be actang on the particle. 
To observers on a NewtOnian frame It Will appear that 
the other observers are usang very foolish axes and 
very \\ aid clocks (e.r, a rotating wheel and a water
tank). For the Newtoman observers then, theg-'.!" Will not 
seem to have anythang to do With forces, but only to 
characterise the particular kand of axes and clocks which 
the other observers are usmg. But, for the observers 
who use the frame characterised by the g's, these g's 
Will appear as the potentIals of forces which are functIOns 
of poSitIOn and time with respect to their frame. (I 
say as potentIals of forces, and not as forces, because the 
g's do not appear as such an the equations of motion, 
but appear m the form of first·order differential co
effiCients with respect to the co-ordanates and dates 
which events have m the frame) The fou" dIfferential 
equatIOns of motIon, thus deduced for any frame what
ever, degenerate, an the speCial case of a Ne\\toman 
frame, to the three ordmary equatIons which express 
the fact that the acceleration of the parucle vaDlshes 
ID three mutually rectangular dIrections, and to the 
platitude 0"" o. 

1 will illustrate the connexlOn between the g-'s and 
the potentials of the non-NewtoDlan forces whIch are 
introduced along WIth a non-NewtoDlan frame, by 
working out a httle further a Simple example whIch 
was used \0 the last chapter It Will be remem be red 
that we there took a partIcle at rest on a plane In a 
Newtoman frame and referred It to a non·Newtonlan 
frame, conslstmg of the same clock as before for the 
time-measurer and two mJtually rectangular spokes 
of a rotatang wheel, that lay an thIS plane, as the spatial 
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axes. We saw that the observers who use this frame 
will ascnbe a non-Newtonian attraction from the particle 
to the Orlgm of amount mn.," The non-Newtonian 
potential required to produce this force IS 1m,.'c.,I, since 

F - - av by definItion, and Fr ... - mrwl 
In this case. 

• A., 
Now let us consider what wIll be th.e expression for 
the separatIOn of two adjacent events 10 terms of the 
new frame. In terms of the onginal NewtOnIan frame 
It IS, of course, ~d~-dxl-dy It IS easy to show that 
It will be (c1-u"")dtl-de-drl+ 2w.,d,dt-2w,d.,dt in 
terms of the new frame Thus the new frame is 
characterised by the follOWing values for the sar g's 
whlC h are needed when we confine ourselves to a two 
dlmf'nslonal space, as we are dOing In thiS example:
.fa = ~ - wi,., KH - g'l'l = - I. g~l = 2u,.,; g "I = - 2wf; 

.f{., = a If we ascribe to the non-Newtonian force a 

potential - imgll , we shall account for the observable 

o 
farts, since -:l (-~mg )= -mw"l', and the observed 

ur II 

nOI1- Newton ian force IS - 7nw"r Th us we see that gil' 

which, from the pOint of view of observers on the 
Newtonian frame, IS merely one of the coeffiCients 
that characterise the specIal non-Newtonian frame used 
by the other observers, IS, from the pOint of vIew of 
the non-NewtoOian observers themselves, the potential 
of a force WlllCh acts on all particles With respect to theIr 
frame 

So far we have confined ourselves to the case of a 
particle whlrh IS under the actIOn of no Newtonian 
force, and we have derived the equations of motIOn for 
such a partIcle under the actIOn of the non-Newtonian 
forces to whICh Jl Will be subjected when referred to a 
non NewtOnian frame But of course most particles, 
If not all, arl:', at '>ome time at least tn their hIstory. 
under (he acllon of NewtOnian forces, and do not move 
umformly or In straight hnes With respect to Newtonian 
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frall"Ps. What are we to say of the equations of motion 
of such particles? 

We have said that a particle under the action of no 
NewtOnian force moves in such a way that the total 
separation between two remote events In its history IS 
greater than It would be for any other possible way of 
moving We also said that this property of the actual 
history of the moving particle IS independent of the 
particular frame of reference to which It may be referred. 
Before we can get any further we must clear up these 
two statements a little further We wlIl begin with a 
geometrical analogy 

Suppose there were two remote points and we were 
told to find the shortest posszble path from one to the 
other. The problem would not yet be perfectly deter
minate PosslbJllty IS always relative to a set of 
conditIOns Implied or asserted What would be the 
shortest possible path, relative to one set of conditIOns, 
would not be so, relative to another set If we were 
allowed to move from one pOint to the other on the 
EuclIdean plane on wluch they both In') the shortest 
pos'i1ble path would of course be the Euclidean straight 
line JOIning them But If we were told that we must 
keep to the surface of a certain sphere on which both 
pOints are situated, the shortest pOSSible path would be 
along the great Circle on [hiS sphere which JOinS them. 
And a great Circle 15. an intrinsically different kind of 
curve from a Euclidean straight line Thus the rurve 
which IS the shorte5.t path between two pOints depends on 
the intrinSIC structure of the regIon In which the pOints 
are situated, and to which all paths between them are to 

be confined Once thiS intrinSIC structure IS given, the 
property of bemg the shortest path between the two 
pomts IS mdependent of all pOSSible sets of axes which 
might be used for mapping out the region. But, of 
course, the intrin'iIC character of the region will impose 
certain restflctlOns on the km/! of axes that are poSSible 
for mappIng It out. Similarly, the nature of the move-
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ment which gives the rnaximum possible spatio-temporal 
separation for two remote events in the history of a 
movmg particle wilt depend on the structure of that 
part of the history of Nature In which the events happen, 
and withm which all courses from one to the other are 
to be confined Given the structure of this part of the 
history of Nature, the course with the maXimum poSSible 
total spatlO-temporal separation IS Independent of all 
frames of reference which can be used for plaCing and 
dating events Within thiS regIOn But the intnnslc 
structure of thiS part of the history of Nature Will 
impose certam t"estnctlOns on the kmd of frames that 
are poSSible for mapping It out 

We can now deal With the case of a particle subject 
to NewtOnian forces We assume (a) that It IS a general 
fact about aIL moving particle,> (and not merely about 
those which are under the actIOn of non-Newtonian 
forct"!.) that tht"y move In stich a way that the total 
spatlO-temporal separatIOn for two remote events In 

their history IS greater than It would be for any other 
way of moving which the intrinSIC structure of the 
part of thp. hl<;tory of Nature In which the two events 
fall would allow (b) That, In those parts of the history 
of Nature In which NewtOnian force~ show themselves, 
the intrinsIC' structure IS 'lOt such that the expressIOn 
for the spatlO-temporal separatIOn for two adjacent 
eVl'nts can be reduced to the form With constant 
cOt'fficients. ThiS IS eqUivalent to a'S1>umlng that 
Newtoman framt"s are strIctly appbcable only to those 
parts of the history of Nature llf such there be) In which 
no Newtonian force1> are acting 

On these assumptions the general equatIons of 
motion, which hav!' Just been deduced for non. 
NNJ1tolUIln forces, will hold for a/I forces_ These 
four equations are Simply the analytical conditions 
Which must be fulfilled If the actual course of a particle 
IS to bt> such that the total spatlO-tt"mporal separation 
between two remote events In Its history shall be a 
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aau:imum or minimum. And they were deduced from 
the most general expression possIble for the Spatlo
temporal separation of a paIr of adjacent events. For, 
although we were In fact dealing wIth cases where the 
expresSion for the separation can be reduced to the 
Newtoman form WIth constant coeffiCIents, no use was 
made of thiS specIal assumptIOn in dedUCIng the con
ditions that the total separation for the actual course 
shall be statIOnary We may say then that, If the 
above assumptIOns be true, we have got the general 
equatIOns of motIOn In a form which IS (a) mdependent 
of any speCIal frame of reference, and (b) applies equally 
to Newtonian and non-N ewtonlan forces If the forces 
be all non-Newtoman there WIll In addrtzon be a set of 
equations between the gs of all poSSible frames, ex
pressing the fact that the structure of the regIOn under 
dISCUSSion IS such that the separation can be reduced 
to the form With constant coeffiCients. If some of the 
forces be Newtonian thi~ extra set of conditions will 
not of course hold, though It will still be pOSSible that 
the lis of all pOSSIble frames are subject to some less 
ngld set of condItIOns 

On thiS View the one fundamental mechaDlcal fact, 
which IS absolute and IDdependent of all frames of 
reference, IS the statIOnary character of the actual history 
of a moving partIcle, ' e, the fact that It moves WIth 
such a velOCIty and In such a path that the total 
separatIOn between remote events in its history is a 
maxImum or mimmum. ThiS IS Independent of whether 
It be under the action of NewtODlan forces or not But 
the course whIch ID fact has the grt'atest or least pOSSIble 
separation will dIffer wtnnslcally, accordmg to the 
mtrmslc structure of the history of Nature In the spatlo
temporal regIOn under dlscu~slOn If thIS region be 
such that the separatIOn between two adjacent events 
in it can be expressed in the form with constant co
effiCients, the course which ht;.li the stationary property 
IS a Euclidean straight line traversed WIth a uDlform 
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velocity as Judged by a Newtonian clock. If the region 
be such that the separation cannot, by any choice of 
frame, be reduced to this specially simple form, the 
stationary course wIll be some intrinsically different 
kind of curve traversed with a non-uniform velocity. 
It IS assumed that the presence of Newtonian forces in 
a region of the history of Nature IS a sign that the 
Intnnslc structure of that regIOn IS such that no frame 
can be found, with respect to which the separatlon of 
two adjacent events takes (he form with constant 
coefficients. 

How are we to venfy or refute these assumptIOns? 
ObVIously the only way IS to see whether (a) they 
agree with known facts as well as the traditional 
theory, and (b) account for and predict facts which were 
not predicted or accounted for by the traditIOnal theory. 
We have seen that, when the forces are purely 000-

Newtonian, the g's of any frame of reference appear 
to the observers who use that frame as the potentials 
of the non·Nt'wtoman forces. ReverSing thiS analogy, 
It IS reasonable to suppose that the potentials of 
the NewtOnian forces that are observed with respect 
to any frame will be the g's whIch charactense the 
spalla-temporal separatIOn of two adjacent events In 

that part of the history of Nature '" which these 
NewtOnian forces act In dealIng with any particular 
field of Newtonian force we must therefore find a set 
of g's which (a) satIsfy the general equatIOns of motion, 
and (b) differ numencally from the potentials which 
the traditIOnal theory would aSCribe to thIS field by 
amounts which fall below the limits of experimental 
error In the e'l(penments that have already been done 
With such fields If thiS can be done, the resulting 
equations Will have at least as good a claim to represent 
the facts of motIOn ID thiS field as the traditIOnal 
equations And If, In additIOn, they enable us to 
predu;:t small reSidual effec~, wluch are not accountable 
for on the tradItIOnal theory but can be observed when 
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looked for, they will have better claims to truth than 
the tradittonal equatIOns It muSt be admitted, how
ever, that this would not amount to a knock-down 
proof of the truth of the assumptions, sirrce the 
modified equations could no doubt be deduced on 
traditIOnal views of space and time, provided suitable 
modificatIOns were made In the expressIOns for the 
potentials. 

EVidently then we can only hope to find eVidence 
for or agamst the present theory by considering definite 
fields of force and the observable phenomena that 
happen m them. And, even so, as It seems to me, 
no absolutely conclUSive proof of the theory will ever 
be found, smce alternative explanations which mvolve 
the traditIOnal views of space, time, and force could 
always be constructed to fit the facts. If, however, 
these should prove to be very complicated and artdiclal, 
as compared With the explanatIOn offered by the new 
theory, we !>hall have the same sort of grounds for 
preferring the latter as we had for preferring the 
Relational Theory of MotIOn, m spite of the fact that 
no downright refutation of the Absolute Theory IS 
pOSSible. 

(2) We have now to raise the questIOn whether 
Nature, as a sum total of events, ha!> anyone type of 
intrInSIC structure always and everywhere, and, If so, 
of what type the mtrlnSIC structure IS It IS admitted 
that not all forces are non-Newtonian, Ie, that, If we 
inSist on trymg to refer all the events 10 Nature to 
a NewtOnian frame, many particles Will at some time 
in their history be subject to observable forces With 
respect to It. And there IS no fJ-ame that we can take 
which Will transform away all forces always and every
where, though It IS always poSSible to find a !>ufficlently 
Wild frame which Will transform away Newtoman forces 
over a small enough regIOn of space for a short enough 
lapse of time. Now we might deal With thl!> fact 10 one 
of two alternative ways. (a) We might hold that the 
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intrinsic structure of Nature is such that the spatia
temporal separation of a pair of adjacent events can 
cake the Newtoman form always and everywhere. We 
shall then have to hold that thiS fact IS disguised from 
us by the presence of forces m Nature, which appear 
In every frame we choose ThiS IS a little like Swift's 
VieW that the English Government always chose admlr. 
able bishops for Ireland, but unfortunately they were 
always stopped on Hounslow Heath by highwaymen, 
who exchanged clothes With them and travelled on in 
their coaches. Or (b) we might hold that Nature IS SCI 

constituted lhat no frame can be found With respect 
to which the separation takes thiS Simple form. We 
might then try to explam the forces, which are found 
In all frame.!!, by reference to the IntrmSlc peculiarity 
of structure In Nature, which prevent.!! the separalion 
from being expressed In thiS Simple way. 

Before attemptmg to deCide between these two 
alternatives for the dynamical case, I will, as usual, 

Illustrate their precise meaning by 
a geometncal example Suppose 
people were confined to the sur· 
face of a sphere, and that they 
took as axes a pair of mutually 
normal great Circles The co
ordinates of any pomt P on the 
sphere are to be the arcs of the 
two great clfcles through It which 

arc normal to these two axes respectively. The figure 
above will Illustrate the arrangement. 

If tlwy measured the arcs OP, Pill and Pn, and 
found their lengths to be ", .1- and y respectively they 
would find that ~ IS not equal to r' + y, as It would be 
If the .'>quare of the spatial separatIOn for adjacent pOlOts 
on a sphere were of the form d.r+dY. But, If they were 
speCially wedded to the view that the spatial separation 
,nusl take thl.!! form, they could get over the difficulty 
by assuming Lhat there arc forcc.!! of suitable mag-ni. 
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tudes and dil1lCllons at diffenmt points on the SpUR! 
whtch distort their measuring rods. Conversely, they 
might Just recogmse that they were "up against" .an 
intrinsic peculiarity of sphencal surfaces, and avoid the 
supposition of distorting forces Similarly, when you 
find that there are un transformable forces With respect 
to NewtOnian frames, you can either leave It at that, 
or take up the suggestion that Nature has such an 
lRtnnslc structure that the spatlO-temporal separation 
of two adjacent events IS not accurately expressible in 
the NewtOnian form. 

The actual relatIOn between r, the total separation, 
and x and y, the co-ordmates In thiS system is 

sm'~=sm'~ +sm' ! k k k 

where k is the radiUS of the sphere If the observers 
confined themselves to a very small region, the .. mes 
could be replaced by the angles themselves, and the 
relatIOn 

rA=x'+y, 

which is characteristK of the Euchdean plane, would 
approximately hold ThiS IS analogous to the fact, 
already mentIOned, that It IS al ways possible to find 
a frame, In terms of whIch particles move with Uniform 
rectllmear velocities for a suffiCiently small regIOn of 
Space and for a suffiCiently small lapse of time, though 
not for all places and all time. 

We can now return from the geometrical analogy 
to the dynamIcal problem. If we conSider the vanous 
kinds of NewtOnian forces we find that they divide 
sharply IOtO two classes, VIZ., gravitatIOnal attractions 
and the rest We have already pOlRted out the 
peculiarities of gravitatIOn It acts always and every
where, It IS Independent of all properties of matter 
except its mertlal mass, It IS wdlfferent to the sur
roundIng medIum, and so on We saw that these 
peculiarities make gravltatlbn closely analogous to the 

(J 
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non-Newtonian forces to which a particle, at rest or In 

uniform motIOn In a Newtonian frame, is subjected 
when referred to a non-Newtonian frame_ Again, we 
saw that, In no frame composed of material axes and 
clocks, could a particle literally be under the actIOn of 
no forces, SlDce there would always be gravitatIOnal 
attraCtions between It and the axes themselves, though 
these mIght be negligible If It were a solitary particle 
referred to the fixt'd stars as axes For these reasons 
it seems plausIble to suppose that graVitatIOn, at least, 
IS somethlDg connected With the IntnnslC structure of 
Nature as a sum total of events ThiS structure IS such 
that no frame, In which the spatlO-temporal separatIOn 
takes the SImple form with constant coeffiCIents, accu
rately fits the whole of Nature and the gravitatIOnal 
forces, which we find when we use a Newtoman frame, 
are an expre!.slon of the" mIsfit" of that frame to the 
structure of Nature ThiS IS exactly analogous to the 
fact that the contracting and expandmg forces, which 
observers on tht' sphere would havt' to assume to be 
actlDg on their measuring rods m the last example, 
would SImply be an I'xpresslOn of the" misfit" between 
the mtnnslc character of the surface of a sphere and 
the plane system of co-ordmates whIch they mSlsted 
on applymg to It 

As regards other kinds of Newtoman forces, whIch 
depend on the speCIal propt'rtles of bodies and of the 
medIum, and do not show [hemselves always and 
everywhere, as gravitatIon does, we can hardly expect 
a SImIlar explanatIOn to work We may illustrate thIS 
dIfference again fcom the example of people hVlng on 
the surface of a sphere and trying to measure It, on 
the assumption that the expressIOn for the square of the 
spana! separation of t" 0 adjacent pOInts must be reduc
Ible to the slmpll' form cU-"+~y" Let us suppose that 
there wl're big fires burDlng at some parts of the surface 
of the sphere_ The measurements of the observers 
would then be IDconslstent With their fundamental 
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assumption and would have to be •• cooked" in two 
different ways: (a) They would be S'J'steMtJhcaily 
wrong on account of the fact that 1JO system of c0-

ordinates on the surface of a sphere can really give 
an expression for the separation. which shall involve 
only constant coefficients This systemauc error they 
will have to correct by ascnblng contractmg and ex
panding forces on their rods to the sphere Itself (6) 
Apart from these systematic errors, there will be specral 
discrepanCies when they measure near one of the fires, 
owmg to the phYSical expansIOn of their rods an such 
a neighbourhood Now we should say that It was 
not unreasonable of the observers to ascribe the spt'clal 
discrepancIes In theIr measurements near the fires to 
forces acting there on their rods, for there IS somethlOg 
viSible and tangible there (vu., the fire) to account for 
these assumed forces But we should thank It very 
fooltsh of them to ascnbe the systematIC dl,>crepancy 
between measurement and theory, which they find 
everywhere on the sphere, to forces bound up with 
the sphere and varymg In a ~ystemahc way from place 
to place on Its .'>urface We should adVise them, 
mstead of sticking" obstinately to their vIew that the 
separatIOn of adjacent pOints on the sphere must take 
the form With constant coeffiCients, and then Invokmg 
forces to account for the discrepancIes between thIS fact 
and theIr observatIOns, to see whether they could not 
account much more Simply for the facts by supposing 
that the surface on which they hve is IOtnnsl(:ally of 
such a character that no set of axes, 10 which the ex
pression for the separatIOn of two adjacent poants takes 
thlS speCially Simple form, can eXist upon It In the 
same way, when you find that there IS a certain kmd 
of force, VIZ, graVItatIOn, whIch acts always and every
where on all particles, when referred to NewtOnian 
frames, It becomes reasonable to suppose that thIS 
.. force" IS merely an exp~sslOn of the inappropriate
ness of a Newtoman frame to the IOtnnsic structure 
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of Nature, as • sum totJll of events. Other Newtonian 
forces, which act in one place and not In others, or 
at one time and not at another, or on one kind of 
matter and not on another, are ID a different situation, 
and may be compared to the fires at various places 
on the sphere In our geometrical example. 

We are gomg to see then, whether we can account 
for the gravitatIOnal forces, which are present ID all 
NewtoDlan frames, by the assumption that the events 
of Nature form an IDterconnected maDlfold of such an 
intrinSIc structure that no frame of reference can be 
found, ID respect to which the expressIOn for the spatia
temporal separation of two adjacent events QL:cura/~ly 

takes the form (8) With constant coeffiCients. 
Now we have so far dlstmgulshed two kmds of 

surfaces In ordmary space. With one of them (such 
as the plane, the cone, the cylinder, etc.) It was 
pOSSible to find a system of co-ordlnates on the surface, 
in terms of which the expressIOn for the spattal separa
tion of two adjacent pOInts, as measured along the 
surface, contains only constant coeffiCients. The sign 
of thiS was the vaDlshlng of the Riemann-Christoffel 
Tensor The more familiar criterion IS that such 
surfaces are either planes or can be unfolded without 
distortIOn or stretching Into planes In the other kind 
of surface thiS condition IS not fulfil1ed We gave 
the sphere as an example. We agree then that the 
Universality and other peculiantles of gravitatIOn suggest 
that the structure of Nature, as a sum total of events, 
IS not formally analogous to that of surfaces of the 
first kind, J t , we shall henceforth reject the view that 
the intrinSIC structure of Nature IS such that the 
Rlemann-Christoffel Ten .. or var"SMS for all frames of 
reference Within Nature Does Nature then Impose 
no general condition on poSSible frames of reference 
except this negative one? 

If we return once more to elementary geometry we 
shall see that the surfaces for which the expression for 
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the spatial separation cannot take the form with constant 
coefficients can be further subdivided. We took the 
sphere as an example of such a surface. The outside 
of an egg would be another example Now these two 
surfaces have an Important mtrlnSIC difference. A 
sphere is a much more special type of surface than 
an egg·shell, Just as a plane or a cone is of a much 
more speCial type than a sphere. The sphere agrees 
with the plane and differs from the egg-shell In the 
followmg respect. A trianglE" bounded by arcs of 
great Circles on the sphere could be slid about all 
over the surface, remaining everywhere in complete 
contact with It, and needing no stretchmg or dl.!>tortlon. 
In fact any figure that fits on to the sphere In one part 
Will do so in all parts The same IS obVIOusly true 
of figures In a plane I t is not true of figures on 
the surface of an egg-shell A cap, which fitted the 
blunt end of the egg-shell, could not be made to fit 
exactly on to the sharp end WIthout stretching some 
parts of It and folding others Thus, granted that 
the Rieman n-Chrlstoffel Tensor does not vaDlsh for 
Nature, and that the intrinSIC InterconneXlOns of events 
In Nature are therefore not formally analogous to those 
of points on a plane, the questIOn can stdl be raised 
Are the Intnnsic relatIOns of events in Nature formally 
analogous to those uf pOints on a sphere or to those of 
POlOts on an egg-shell? If the former alternative be 
fulfilled a funchon of the ~'s, derIved fcom the Rlemann
Chnstoffel Tensor, and called the Modified Rzemann
Cltnstoffel Tensor, Will have to vaDlsh ThiS Imposes 
a lImitation upon poSSible ~'s, and therefore upon 
possible natural frames of reference, but the restrIction 
is less rigid than It would be If the unmodified Tensor 
were to vanIsh. 

I{ then graVitation be the way In which a certain 
mtrinslc peculIarity In the -structure of Nature exhibits 
Itself, we (I1lght suppose tlfat the equating of the 
Modified Tensor to 0 would be the generalIsed expres-
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sion for the law of gravitation, with respect to any 
admissible frame of reference. So far, however, this is 
merely a conjecture. It might be that gravitation is 
not the expressIOn of a general intrinSIC peculiariry in 
the structure of Nature, as a sum total of Interconnected 
events And It might be that, even If thiS were true, 
the structure IS not of the particular kind which IS 
expressed by the vanishing of the Modified Tensor. 
Here, as elsewhere, we must carefully distinguish 
between what .Ju~guts the theory and what venfies It. 
What suggests that gravitatIOn IS an expressIOn of the 
general Intnnslc structure of Nature IS ItS Universality 
and ItS peculiarities as compared With other forces. 
What suggests takmg the vantshing of the Modified 
Tensor as the expressIOn of thiS structure IS that It IS 
the next simplest assumptIOn to make, after the facts 
have proved to be inconSIstent WIth the stili more 
speCial structure which would be indicated by the 
vam.,hlOg of the unmodIfied Tensor. We have now 
to !>ee what verifies the theory thus suggested 

We know the traditional form of the law of gravita
tIOn, WIth respect to the nearest approach that we can 
get to Newtonian frames For a regIOn free from 
matter (approximately for the IIlslde of an exhausted 
bulb) It takes the form of Laplace's Equation 

fJ2V fJ2V ()2V 
ail + ()J'~ + iJE~ - 0, 

where V stands for the gravitatIOnal potential at a pOInt 
In the regIon, and ..T, y, and z are the Cartesian co
ordmates of thIS POlOt With respect to a NewtOnian 
frame There IS no doubt that thiS equatIon IS true 
to a very high degree of approXImatIOn. It follows 
that any candidate for the pOSitIOn of the true law of 
gravitation must reduce to somethIng whIch differs 
very ~Ilghtly Indeed from Laplace's equatIon, when 
e'l.pressed In terms of the nearest approach to a 
Newtontan frame that we can get. 
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Now the Mochfied Riemann-Christoffel Tensor is 
an expression involving second order dlfferenti'al co
efficients of the g's for a frame, with respect to the co
ordinates and dates of an event as referred to thiS frame 
So far there is a formal analogy between It and the 
left-hand Mde of Laplace's Equation, If [he g's be re
garded as analogous to Laplace's V_ The right-hand 
Side IS 0 In both cases Now Laplace's V IS a potential, 
and we nave a~ready seen the close analogy between 
the g's of a frame and the potentIals of the forces which 
act on partIcles when referred to that frame. The 
only questIOn that remainS then, IS the following Can 
we find a !oet of ten functIOns g,.. of the NewtOnian 
co-ordlnales and clock-readIngs, whIch (a) when sub
stItuted In the expressIOn for the ModIfied Tensor 
make It equal to 0, and (b) dIffer so "ttle from the 
gravitatIOnal potentials of tht' ordinary Newtoman 
theory that the dIfference could only have been df'tected 
by very specIal methods, and when thert' was a very 
specIal reason for lookIng for It? If so, \lie may 
rrasonably suppose that gravItatIOn zs an t'xprc!o!olon 
of the fact that Nature has a kind of IntrlnSIL structure 
formally analogous to that of the sphere, and that 
the formula obtained by equating the Modd'ied Tensor 
to 0 lS the true form of the law of gravItatIon The 
answer to thIS questIon IS In the affirmatIve, and so 
we may take It that the vanishIng of the ModIfied 
Tensor IS the true form of [he law of gravItatIon for 
a regIOn empty of matter 

There IS one pomt whIch must be mentIOned here_ 
We are accustomed to think of the tradlllOnaJ law of 
gravItatIon In the form that two parLlcles attract each 
other WIth a force proportIOnal to their mas!ocs and 
Inversely proportIOnal to the square of the dIstance 
between them And we are wont to regard Laplace's 
dIfferential equation as a ra~er rt'condlte mathematical 
deductIon from thIS In the Relatlvlly theory of gravI
tation the order IS reversed_ The law obtatned by 
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equating the Modified Tensor to 0 IS directly analogous 
to Laplace's Equation. The notion of remote particles 
attracting each other IS here a rather recondite mathe
matical deduction from the differential equations. In 
£act, matenal particles turn up now only as pomts of 
Slngulanty m a gravitatIOnal field, the field Itself IS 

the fundamental thmg And, when you do make thiS 
deduction, It IS found that the force between two 
particles is not wholly m the hne JOIning them, if I 
may put It rather crudely. The remaining term, 
which the new form of the law Involves, accounts for 
the slow rotation of the orbits of the planets as wholes 
m [heir own planes ThiS had been noticed for the 
planet Mercury, and was unmtelltglble on the tradi
tional law of gravltatton. It IS accounted for both 
qualitatIVely and quantitatIvely by the RelatIvity 
theory 

The last pOint to be noticed IS that, on the present 
theory, gravitation moddies the movements, not merely 
of ordinary matenal particles, as on the traditional View, 
but also of any form of energy, such as light, radIant 
heat, etc, which travels through space. We must 
now see how this comes about. In the first place some 
such consequence IS suggested at once by the modifica
tions which the SpeCIa.l Theory of RelatiVity entails 10 

the traditional conceptIon of mass We saw at the 
begtnnmg of thiS chapter that, If a body moves with 
velocity v in a straight line With respect to a Newtonian 

~ t -b M • • rame, I IS necessary to ascn e to It a mass ==---- m 
";I-~ 

cI 
order to get the PrinCiple of the ConservatIOn of 
Momentum into a form consistent with the Restricted 
Physical PrinCiple of Relativity. We also saw that 

this IS approximately equal to M. + • M~tJ. Now the 

second term in thiS IS the klOeuc energy of the particle 
divided by the square of the velOCity of light It is 
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tbus certain that the kinetic energy of a particle of 
ttUZlJer appears as an IOcrease 10 Its I1IeriUlI mass. It 
is therefore plausible to suppose that any regIon filled 
with any form of energy, such as lIght or radiant heat, 
would thereby acquire an mertlal mass equal to the 
total energy contalOed In it divided by the square of 
the velocity of lIght. It by no means follows, on the 
tradltlOnal theory of gravitation, that such a region 
would contalO any gravrtatronal mass. It IS true that 
for any particle of matter the gravitational and the 
mertlal masses are proportional, to an extremely high 
degree of approximatIOn StilI, this would be com
patible with the view that the gravitatIOnal effect 
depends wholly on the factor M., seeing that the 
second factor m the lOertlal mass contains the square 
of the velocIty of lIght 10 ItS denommator, and 15 there
fore excessively !>mall unless the energy of the body be 
excessively great On this view we should not expeC't 
a beam of light to have gravitatIOnal mass, 10 spIte of 
Its haVing Inerttal mass On the other hand, It IS of 
COl:rse possible that the gravitatIOnal and the inertial 
masses are always exactly, and not merely approxI
mately, proportIOnal In that case we should expect 
the course of a beam of lIght to be modified when It 
passes through a gravitational field, Just as the path 
of a matertal partIcle IS known to be modIfied under 
like condItIOns Now experiments With pendulums 
had already suggested very strongly that the gravIta
tional mass of a piece of matter IS accurately, and not 
merely approximately, proportIOnal to ItS whole lOertlal 
mass, and not only to the first factor 10 thiS Thus, 
the Special Theory of RelatiVity had already made It 
extremely ltkely that the course of a beam of light or 
any other klOd of radIant energy would be modified 
when It passed through a gravItatIOnal field. 

Now what IS thus merely,. plausIble suggestIon on 
the tradItIonal theory of graVitation, combmed With the 
modified dynamiCs of the Special Theory of Relativity, 
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is a necessary consequence of the General Theory of 
Relativity. We know that light would not travel 
uniformly or an a straight hne With respect to non
Newtonian frames. The people, e.g., who used the 
spokes of the rotating wheel as their axes would not 
find that light travelled an a straight hne with respect 
to their axes, or with a Uniform velOCity With respect 
to their clocks. And the actual course that a beam of 
light would follow in their system would be determmed 
by the g's which characterise that system Now It IS a 
fundamental assumptIOn of the General Theory that 
the analogy between the g's of a non-NewtOnian frame 
and the potentials of the non-NewtOnian forces Which 
act on particles With respect to that frame IS to be 
extended to the potentials of NewtOnian forces 

Suppose then that we have found the equations for 
the path of a beam of light With respect to any frame, 
In terms of the g's of that frame, on the assum phon 
that It would move accurately ID a straight lme With a 
Uniform velOCity relative to a Newtolllan frame w the 
absence of gravitation. To find Its actual path with 
respect to a NewtOnian frame an a gravitational field we 
must Just substitute an these equatIOns those values of 
the g's which (a) satisfy the condition that they make 
the Modified Riemann-Christoffel Tensor vanish, and 
(b) account for the observed strength and distributIOn 
of the field These equatIons Will not In general 
represent a motion With a Uniform velOCity ID a 
straight line with respect to the axes defined by the 
fixed stars The divergence, which IS excessively small 
even In the intense gravitatIOnal field which surrounds 
a huge body like the sun, can be calculated and has 
been experimentally detected. 

I have now sketched to the best of my ability the 
gradual modlficallon5. which experimental facts and 
reflt'ctlOn upon them have forced upon physiCISts. 
There are two dangers to be aVOided here by plaID 
men. One IS to thwk that the Theory of RelatiVity is 
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essentially unintelligJble to all but profound m .. the
maticians, and that therefore it is useless to try to 
understand It. The other, and much more serious 
danger, is to suppose that It can be made IOtelhgible 
10 popular exposItions of a few pages to men who have 
never had occasion to consider the subjects With which 
it deals. Like every other conceptual scheme It grew 
up, by a kind of lOner necessity, against a whole 
background, of IOterconnected concepts, prlOclples, and 
expenmental facts Presented 10 the absence of thiS 
background It IS and must be as unintelligible as the 
orthodox doctrine of the Trlmty IS to persons who know 
nothlOg of the theological controversies whIch preceded 
the formulation of the Athanaslan Creed. In the course 
of my expositIon I have constantly enlivened the diS
cussIon by geometrical anecdotes about men livlOg on 
spheres, and dynamical parables about persons With an 
unintelligIble fondness for rotatlOg wheels as axes of 
reference I think thIS course was lOevitable, 10 order 
to Illustrate the conceptIOns which I was expounding. 
But It has the grave disadvantage of bredklOg the tram 
of argument and obscuring that dlstlOctlOn between 
IOference and illustratIOn which It IS so Important to 
keep clear. I shall therefore end by summarlslOg the 
whole matter In a connected form 

Summary of Arguments and ConclUSIons of Part I. 
(I) Nature IS a sum total of Interconnected events; 
and every actual event lasts for some time, has some 
extenSIOn, and IS 10 spatlO-temporal relatIOns to the 
other events 10 Nature. (2) But the extenSIOns, 
duratIOns, and spatlO-temporal relatIOns of events are 
of such a kmd that we can apply the PrinCiple of 
ExtenSive Abstraction to them, and .thus define 
"lI1stantaneous polnt-events" and their exact spatlo
temporal relations. We can then give a clear meamng 
to the statement that the act..-I extended and endunng 
events of Nature are "composed of" IOstantaneous 
polOt-events, and that the crude relations of such actual 
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events are H compounded out of" the exact relations of 
the IOstantaneous polOt-events which compose them. 
(3) This being so, we can henceforth safely state our 
theory in terms of instantaneous pOlOt-events and their 
exact relations, which are "ohora "obu, though not 
"Dtzora Natura. For we know how to translate pro
poSitIOns about mstantaneous polOt-events and their 
merely concezvable relations IOta propoSitIOns about 
actual extended and endUring events and their per..
uptiMe relatlOns-

(4) It IS ImpOSSible to state general laws about the 
events In Nature till we have fixed on some way of 
ilSSlgDlng a date and a poSition to every instantaneous 
polnt-event In Nature For the laws of Nature express 
uDlversal types of connexlOn between events of one 
kind happemng m one place at one date and events 
of the same (or some other) kmd happenmg at the 
same (or some other) place at the same (or some other) 
date If the places and dates be different, the laws of 
Nature Will m general mvolve the difference between 
the spatial co-ordmates and the difference between the 
dates of the events (5) There are mfinltely many 
different ways of assigning places and dates to all the 
IOstantaneous pomt-events m Nature; but each will 
Involve the chOIce of certam observable events and 
processes In Nature as spatial axes and time-measurer. 
All other events will be placed and dated by their 
spatlo-temporal relations to these chosen ones Any 
such chosen set of events may be called a Frame of 
Refer-ma. (6) It IS reasonable to suppose that the 
expression for the laws of Nature 10 terms of any 
frame Will depend partly on the partJcular frame chosen 
for placmg and dating the events of Nature and partly 
on the IOtnnslC structure of Nature The aim of science 
should be to find general formulz for the laws of 
Nature, which Will Immediately give the special ex
pression of the law 10 terms of any particular frame, as 
soon as the definang charactenSbcs of the frame are 
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known. This is as near as anyone but God can get 
to the absolute laws of Nature. (7) There are two 
intrinsIc peculiarities of Nature which reveal them
selves at once (tI) No matter what frame we choose, 
we shall need four independent pieces of informatIOn 
to place and date any Instantaneous pomt-event This 
fact IS expressed by saying that Nature is a four
dimensional mamfold; and nothing further IS expressed 
thereby. (6) In whatever frame we choose we shall 
find that our four pieces of :nformatlOn divide Into 
two groups; three of them are spatial and one IS tem
poral. Thus we must be careful not to talk, or listen 
to, nonsense about "Time being a fourth dimenSIOn 
of Space" 

(8) There IS one frame which has been tacItly used 
In the past for placmg and dating the events of Nature 
for SCientific purposes, and therefore the laws of Nature 
have been expressed In terms of this frame The axes 
of it are defined by the fixed stars, the dating IS done 
by pendulum clocks set 10 agreement With each other 
by means of light slgnab. (9) The chOice of thiS frame 
IS not altogether arbitrary. With It, the supposed laws 
of Nature can be expressed In a comparatively simple 
form, and yet are verified to a high degree of approxI
matIOn With It, agam, distances and time -lapses 
which we should immediately Judge to be unequal, 
when we are favourably situated for making such 
compansons, are unequal, whdst those that we should 
immediately Judge to be equal, under Similar condi
tions, are either exactly or approximately so In many 
frames thiS approximate agreement with our Immediate 
Judgments of equality and inequality would not hold. 
(10) With respect to such a frame, light m vacuo 
travels, to an extremely high degree of apprOXimatIOn, 
In straIght lines and With a constant velOCity j and the 
laws of motIOn, 10 the traditIOnal Newtonian form, are 
very approximately true U nt" quite recent years there 
was no motive for adding these qualifying phrases. 
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(II) Suppose now that we take a set of frames, whose 
clocks are set in the same way as those of the funda
mental frame Just described, and which only differ from 
it and from each other In that they move with various 
uniform velOCIties In the same straight hne With respect 
to the fundamental frame. On tradltlOnal views about 
the measurement of space and time the measured time
lapse between any pair of events should be the same 
With respect to all these frames, and should be inde
pendent of their spatial separatIOn and of the relative 
velocUles of the two frames The spatial separatlOm. 
should have different measured values 10 terms of any 
two frames of the set, and they should depend on the 
time-lapse and the relatIve velocities; but they should 
depend on nothmg else, and the connexlon between 
them should be of a very simple form If thIs be 
so, the measured velOCity of anythmg that moves With 
respect to the vanous frames should be different for 
each frame (12) But very accurate expenments, which 
would be qUite capable of detectmg these expected 
differences ID the measured velOCity of light With 
respect to a pair of such frames, fall to show any 
sign of dIfference. Hence the traditIOnal views about 
the measurement of time and space must be reVised, 
or some purely physical explanatIOn must be found 
for this discrepancy between theory and observation. 
(11) No plaUSible phYSical explanatlOn can be found, 
which does not conflIct with other well-established 
physical results Hence the traditIOnal views about the 
measurement of space and time must be revised. (14) 
The transformation equatlOns of the Special Theory 
of RelatiVity express the relations which must hold 
between the measured distances and the measured time
lapses of a pair of events With respect to any two frames 
of thiS set, If the measured velOCity of light with respect 
to all these frames IS to be the same They must 
therefore be accepted (15) Accordmg to these trans
formation equations the measured time-lapses between 
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the same pair of events will not be the same with 
respect to all frames of the set. They WIll depend on 
the measured dIstances of the events and on the relative 
velocItIes of the frames And the measured dIstances 
WIll not be connected with the measured tlme·lapses 
In the simple way In which they are connected on 
the tradItional theory. The differences between the 
trcuhtlonal transformation equations and those of the 
SpecIal Theory of RelatiVity are, however, so extremely 
small, when the relative velocities of the frames are 
small as compared With that of hght, that It IS not 
surpnslng that the defects of the traditional view should 
have remamed unnotIced until recent years. (16) It 
follows that, although (as stated In (7)) the dIstinction 
between time and space WIll appear In every frame, lime
separatIOn and space-separatIOn are not zndtpendtnl facts 
In Nature Events that are separated In time but co
inCident In space for one of these frames Will always 
be separated In .. pace for another of them And events 
which are separated In space but COinCident In time for 
one frame Will be separated to time for another. But, If 
a pair of events be comcldent both In time and in space 
for one frame, they Will be so for all 

(17) Newton's laws of motion are in such a form that 
they are co-variant With respect to thiS set of frames for 
the traditional transformatIOn-equatIOns, but are not 
co-variant for the transformations of the SpeCial Theory 
of Relativity On the other hand, Maxwell's equatIOns 
for the electro-magnelic field are co-variant for the latter 
and not for the former. ThiS means that Maxwell's 
equations are already m a form which remams un
changed With change of frame, so long as we confine 
ourselves to the particular group of frames at pre!>ent 
under diSCUSSIOn and use the transformation equatIOns 
whIch the facts about hght have shown to be necessary 
Since thIS is not true for New~n's laws, unless we use 
a set of transformallOn eo uatlons which the facts about 
hght have proved to be slightly tOaccurale (VIZ., 
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those of the traditional kinematics), we must con
clude that Maxwell's equations are a nearer approach 
to II absolute" laws of Nature than the laws of motIOn 
In their traditional form (IB) It IS, however, easy to 
make quantitatively small mochficatlOns In the traditional 
laws of motton, which will render them co-van ant for all 
frames of the present set when the true transformation 
equatIOns are used. The modified laws will tl)en be 
as near an approximation to absolute laws of Nature 
as Maxwell's equatIOns. (19) The necessary modifica
tions require us to drop the notion that inertial mass IS 

an absolute constant The measured inertIal mass of 
a particle WIth respect to a frame of the set depends 
on Its velOCity In that frame, and very approxImately 
splIts up Into two factors, one of whIch IS a constant 
and the other IS ItS tradItIOnal kInetic energy dIVided 
by the square of the velOCity of lIght. (20) DelIcate 
experiments With pendula strongly suggest that the 
gravItational mass of a body IS accurately proportional 
to Its lolal m~rllal moss, and not merely to the part of 
thiS which IS Independent of the energy (21) The 
frame whose axes are determined by the fixed stars 
and whose clocks are regulated by light-SIgnals, and 
all other frames whose clocks are regulated In the 
same way and whose axes move With a uOlform recti
lInear velOCity With respect to the former, together 
make up the set of empirically N~wtonranframes With 
respect to all frames of thiS set It IS certain that light 
travels very approxImately In straIght hnes WIth the 
same constant velOCIty, and It IS certain that Newton's 
laws of motIOn-as moddled by the SpeCIal Theory of 
Relatlvlty-ver} approximately hold So close IS the 
approxlmallon In both cases that nothing but theo
retiC-AI conSiderations would Induce us to look for any 
exceptu)O to It \Ve ha, e now to remove our prevIOus 
restrictIOn to NewtOnian frames, and to try to generalise 
the laws of Nature for frames that are not NewtOnian. 

(22) It IS poSSible to keep the form of Newton's first 
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two laws of motion for non-Newtonian frames, provitled 
we will intrO<luce appropriate non-Newtonian forces 
with each non-Newtonian frame These forces will be 
peculiar in that (a) they act on all particles referred to 
the frame, and are In general functions of the position 
and date of an event 10 the frame; (6) they depend on 
no property of the particle except Its inertial mass j and 
(c) they do not in general obey Newton's third law, 
unless concealed particles be assumed ad "oc to carry 
the reaction In the first two of these respects they 
resemble the Newtonian force of gravitation (2J) 
According to Newton's first law a particle under the 
actIOn of no force rests or movcs Uniformly In a 
straight hne with respect to a NewtOnian frame. ThiS 
IS eqUivalent to saying that the total spatlO-temporal 
separatton between any two remote events In Its hl~lory 
IS either greater or less than It would be for all other 
poSSible ways In which the history of tht' particle might 
unfold Itself between these two events (24) The SpatlO
temporal separatIOn between two adjacent events (unlike 
the spatial and the (emporal separations) I~ Indepen/' .t ... 
of the frame of reference, though It ciepenJ5 on the 
Intnnslc structure of the regIOn In which the events 
happt"n, and thiS In turn determlncs tI.e set of f. ames 
which can be used for mappIng out thl~ part of the 
history of Nature I~ particular expreSSIOn, 10 It'fm~ of 
co-ordmates and dates, of course vanes with the partIcular 
member of the whole set of admiSSible frame!> which 
IS used Thus, the fact that the total spatlo-temporal 
separatIOn between a paIr of remote t'vents IS a maxI
mum or mlOlmum IS Independent of frames, though the 
particular course for which the total separation IS in fact 
statIOnary differs according to the IOtrmslC struc(Ure of 
the region 10 which the events are contained. (25) The 
particular conditions which must hold If the total !>patlD
temporal separation is to be " maximum or mInimum 
can be stated In a form WblCh applies equally [0 all struc
tures and all frames. The four equations which sum 

I' 
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up these condItions constitute the equatIOns of motion of 
a particle, at least under the actIOn of non-Newtonian 
forces. On comparing them WIth the traditIonal 
Newtoman equatIOns, we see that the g's whIch 
characterise any non - Newtonian frame are of the 
nature of potentials of the non-NewtoDlan forces intro
duced by that frame. (26) We now make two assump
tIOns, whIch are only JustIfied In so far as they work 
(a) We a.!.sume that It IS a unzversal law of Nature 
that a partIcle moves tn such a way that the total 
separation of remote events In ItS hIstory IS statIonary, 
as compared WIth that of all other pOSSIble ways of 
movlng_ ThIS IS to hold equally whether It be subject 
only to non-NewtOnIan or also to Newtontan forces 
In that case the equations deduced for the non
Newtontan case become the equatIOns of motton (b) 
We assume that In those regIOns of Nature, regarded 
as a sum total of events, In whIch NewtonIan forces 
show themselves, the structure of Nature IS not such 
that the separatIOn can be reduced to the form With 
c~\tant roefficlents If that be so, the cour,!,e WIth 
the rnilxlmum total spatlo-temporal separation IS not 
a Eudidean straIght hne traversed With a con.!.tant 
velocity, as Judged by a Newtonian clock VIe treat 
the traditional potentials of the Newtonian forces In 
any fiftld as first approxImatIon,!, to a set of g's, whIch 
satisfy the general equatIOns of motIOn thus deduced 
And we treat the result as the true law of the field 

(27) Continuous manifolds of several dimenSIons, 
such as Nature has proved Itself to be, can be of various 
tntnnslcally dIfferent ktnds_ As we mIght put It, they 
can be •• plane-like." ., sphere-like," ,. egg-like," and 
so on. \Vhatever tntnnslc spatlo-temporal structure 
Nature may have, there Will be an Infintte number of 
different pOSSible frames to be found for plaCIng and 
dating the events of Nature. Nevertheless, the tntrlnSIC 
structure of Nature Will Impose certain conditions on 
all poSSible natural frames of reference. These re-
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stnctlons will take the (orm of certain very general 
equations connecting the fi'S of any pOSSIble natural 
frame If the structure of Nature be plane-like, the 
condition IS that the unmodJlled Riemann-Christoffel 
Tensor shall vanish for the t'S of all pOSSible natural 
frames. If ItS structure be sphere-like, the condition 
IS that the Modified Riemann-Christoffel Tensor 
shall vanish for the g's of all pOSSible frames The 
latter IS a les~ rigid conditIOn than the former (28) 
If the intrinSIC structure of Nature be plane-lIke, an 
accurately Newtoman frame will be fitted for dating 
and plaCing all the e\ent~ of Nature I otherWise It 
wIll not (29) If we try to map out a mamfold by a 
frame which l'i un,>ultt"d to Its IOtrInSIl' .,LrUl'turt", we 
.!>hall only bl' able to square our mea~urt'ment~ With 
our [heory by the a~ .... umptlOn of forces which distort 
our measuring lI1Mrumenh and upo:;et thclr readlng-s 

(30) We cannot tind any frame that wIiI tran .... form 
away gravItatIOnal fun e'> always and everywhere, 
though we can find non-Ncwtonlan frame.!> which will 
tran!.form them away O\,er ~ufficrently .... mdll regions 
of spact" and lime With re.!:.pett to N,'wtonlan frames 
all particles are a 1\ .. a}!. deted on by gravitatIOnal forct's, 
though these may SOITlt'Llml'" be negt.glbly !.mall for 
practical pllrpose~ It I~ therefore plau.!>lbll:' to .!>uppose 
that the unlversd.lIty of gravitatIOn With re-"peLt to 
Newtol11dn frames I.!:. a mark of the ml .... tit bet,",een thiS 
type of frame and the l/ltnnO:;lc .,tructure of Nature. 
(,31) On the other hand ((1\ gravitatIOn ha<; many 
analogIes to non·Newtonlan forces, (b) the tradltlo'1al 
law of gra"ltatlOn, whICh I .... certainly very nearly true, 
can be e"pre .... sed as a dIfferentIal equatIon of the 
second order, Invohll1g the gravItatIOnal potential at 
a place and the co-ordinate'> of the place With re"pect 
to Newtontan axes, and (l) '"'c have already a.,~umed 
that potLntlals and the g's ,~Jf frame~ are mutually 
eqUivalent. (32) The [act .... menlloncd In (3') strongly 
suggest that the law of gravitatIOn must be some 
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general condition imposed on the rs of all possible 
natural frames, and expressed as a differential equation 
of the second order involving these rs. The facts 
mentioned In (30) suggest that this condition is 1101 

that the unmodified Tensor vanishes. For, if thiS 
were so, the intrinSIc structure of Nature would be 
!)uch that a Newtonian frame IS SUited to it, and the 
neceSSity of assuming gravitatIOnal forces al"ays and 
everywhere WIth NewtOnian frames strongly suggests 
that thiS IS not so. (33) It IS obVIOUS that the 
next suggestIOn to try IS to suppose that the law of 
gravitatIOn IS expressed by the vanishing of the 
ModIfied Tensor, z e, that gravitatIOn IS the sIgn of 
an Intnnslcally sphere-like stn.\cture In Nature (34) 
It IS found that, If thiS be the true law of gravitation, 
the observable t'fTects will In most cases dIffer so httle 
from those predIcted by the tradItIOnal law that the 
dIfference could not be detected Hence the very full 
venfiratlOn which the tradItIOnal law has receIved IS 
no ob~tade to accepting the amended law (35) On 
the other hand, there are certaIn vt'ry speCIal cases 
10 whKh a small observable effect .nlght be expected 
on the new form of the law and not on the old In 
such ca~(>~ {notably the movement of the penhellon of 
Mercury and the bending of a ra), of light In passing 
'Wolr a very massive body like the ~un) the predicted 
effect~ have bet'n venficd both qualltatlvely and 
quantltatlvel} 

The followmg additIOnal work'!' may be consulted 
WIth advantage: 

A S EDUIN('TON, R~f!0rt on tht: A'dtliL-,ly T"(o,-y of 

" It ... ~(lt t, 7 uJt~, Iflld 0ra'i.IZlrlllon 

E LUNN'''l,HAM, "'tlal"'tly,Ekd,,,n Tllror)',Ilnd&"r."tat:on 
II I{I~M \1'11'1, Ulur du llyjJf>t/us,,, 'Wei.!" de,- Gt:omt:l'-"=II 

C'-krl.l,.lu~~" (juiuJS Springer Berlin) 
H \\'I!.Yl, !lpau, Tillie. and Jlf,"/ ... 
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CHAPTER VII 

.. Fallunt nos ocuh, vaglque sensus 
Oppressa ratIone menbuntur 
Nam turns, prope quae quadrdta surglt, 
Detntls procul anguhs rotatur .. 

(Pe/romus Arb,~, ) 

Matter and Its Appearances, Preliminary Defimbolls 

IN the First Part we have been dealing with the 
gradual development and modIficatIOn of the traditIOnal 
sCientific concepts of Space, Time, and MotIOn, within 
the regIOn of PhysIcs These concepts were taken over 
by sCience from educated common-~ense, and we have 
been tracIng the process of clarificatIOn and definition 
which they have undergone at the hand ... of SCientists 
In pursuit of their own business. At two places only 
have we deliberately gone outside the range of ordInary 
')Clentlfic reflectIOn The first wa~ where we explained 
the Pnnclple of Exten~lve Ab~tractlon, and trIed to 
Justify by It~ mean~ what mathematical physlcl~l~ take 
for granted, VIZ, the applicatIOn of geometry and 
mechaniCS, 3tated In terms of POInts, Instants, and 
particles, to a world of extended objects and non-Instan
taneous even t~ The second wa~ where we dealt With 
the general problem of Time and Change, and tr.ed 
to defend their reality agaInst the very plau~lble ob
jectIOns which have been made to them by certaIn 
philosophers 

Now the careful reader will have been struck by 
two POInts in Part I (I) He,wlll have noticed that the 
II raw material," which sClenc~ tuok over from common
sense and elaborated, was really anything but" raw." 

!!7 
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It was already highly complex and sophisticated. The 
common-5ense notIOns of a single Space, a slOgle Time. 
and persIstent bits of Matter whIch eXist, move, and 
change Within thent, are by no means primItive. They 
must be the re ... ults of a long and complex process of 
reflection and syntheSIS, carned out by countless genera
tions of men on the crude dehvenes of their senses, 
embodied 10 everyday ~peech, and thus handed down 
from father to son for further elaboratIon. The main 
outlines of thiS conceptual scheme have been accepted 
without questIOn by 5Clentlsts, and we have so far 
merely been tracing those modifications of detail Within 
the scheme, which a more accurate knowledge of the facts 
of nature has shown to be necessary In Part II, I 
want to dig below the foundauon~ of Part I, and to 
try to connect the concepts of science and common
-"ense With their roots In crude sensatton and perceptIOn. 
If we ... hould find, as I thmk we shaU, that recent 
moddicatlOns In the traditIOnal concepts, which have 
been made on purely sCientific grounds, bnng the 
general scheme mto closer connexlOn With Its senSible 
and perceptual baSIS, thiS will be an additional argument 
10 favour of such mO{i1ficatlOns, and should tend to 
neutralise the ImpreSSIOn of paradox which these later 
developments produce on men who have been brought 
up on the traditIOnal scheme 

(2) The second pomt which will have struck the 
reader IS that practically nothlOg has been said so far 
about the concept of Matter ThiS IS true There IS 
a much Wider divergence between the common-sense 
and [he sdentllic concepts of Matter than between the 
two concepts of Space or of Time The sCientific con
cepts of Space and Time are fairly straightforward de
velopments and clarificatIOns of the concepts of common
sense But common-sense thinks of Matter as havlng 
many lnlnnslC qualities, such as colour, temperature, 
etc., beSides Its merely spatJO-temporal charactenstlcs. 
Science, on the other hand, tends to think of Matter 
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as being simply .. the movable in space," and to ascribe 
to it no intrinSIC non-spatl~temporal qualities except 
mass. Now the treatment of Matter and our knowledge 
of it will bring us in the most direct way to the heart 
of the problem of Part II. Matter IS admitted to be, 
or to be specially closely connected with, what we 
perceive with our senses. And agalO, it would be 
admItted by most people that we should never have 
known of spatIal attributes. like shape, size, and posi
tion, If we had not perceived bIts of matter of various 
shapes and sIzes 10 various places Lastly, we learn 
about Motion by watchmg bIts of Matter moving about, 
and by mOVIng about ourselves Thus, In trying to 
clear up the relations between Matter, as conceived hy 
science, and what we perceive with our senses, we 
shall at the same tIme be dealing with the sensIble and 
perceptual bases of the concepts of Space, TIme, and 
Motion. So, ID one sense, thIS Part wJ\1 be wholly 
about the cuncept of Matter But thiS wlil Involve a 
reconsIderatIOn of the concepts of Space, Time, and 
MotIOn I shall beglD by stating the problem In Its 
most general form, and shall gradually go Into greater 
detail. 

The Tradltzonal Notlon of a bzl of lIIatler.-When we 
ask what IS meant by a bit of Matter the questIon IS 
Itself ambIguous In one sense a complete answer to 
It would be a complete theory of Matter, and this 
could only be made, If at all, at the very end of our 
diSCUSSion. ThIS, however, IS not the sense In whIch 
I am asklDg the question here All that I am asklDg 
is "What IS the IrreducIble mInimum of propertIes 
wiuch practically everybody would agree that an object 
must possess If It IS to be called a bit of Matter?" I 
thlDk that science and common-sense would agree that 
at least the follOWing condItions must be fulfilled: 
(I) Its eXistence and propertu~s must be Independent 
of the mlDds that happen tOlii observe It, and It must 
be capable of bemg observed by many minds. ThiS 
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characteristic may be summed up by sayIng that Matter 
is neutral as between various observers, or is Ii public" 
-to use a convenient word of Mr Russell's. This dis
tingUishes Matter sharply from any ordinary conscIous 
state of mind The latter IS In a UnIque way private 
to the person whose state It IS. My belIef that 2 + 2 =4 
IS different from yours, though the two beliefs refer to 
the same fact My belIef cannot literally wander out 
of my mind and turn up In yours. It IS true that I 
may convert you from your erroneous behef that 
2 + 2 = 5, and replace It by my true belIef that 2 + 2 = 4-
Thl1> does not, however, mean that my belief has 
become your'i, 10 the sense that It has left my mmd 
and taken up Its abode In yours Were thiS so, I 
could never persuade you of anythIng Without losmg 
my own belief In It, and schoolmasters would pre
sumably be dIstinguished from other men by an ultra
H umlan scepticism a!> to all the subjects that they 
tcaLh ThIS IS not, In fact, found to be the case All 
that really happens when A converts B to hiS own 
belief IS that A's arguments, or the amount of A's 
bank balance, produce In B's mind a state of belIef 
whIch refers to the ')amI' fact as B's belIef, and has 
the same relatIOn of conrordance or discordance to thiS 
fact My belief and yours are only called the same 
belIef In the derivative sense that they are two different 
aLl!> of belieVing which are related In the same way 
to the same fact 

Exactly the same IS true of deSIres We do some
times !oay that you and I have the same desIre, but 
what we mean IS that your deSire and mme, though 
two states of mind, have a Single object Now, If 
there be !>uch things as bits of Matter at all, they are 
not private In lhl!> way to each mInd, but are common 
to all the mind" that observe them We talk of my 
beliefs and )'our wishes; we do not talk of my hydrogen 
atom or of your electron We Just speak of '"e or lilts 
atom or electron. It IS, of course, true that a hat or 
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an l'mbrella is regarded as a bit of Matter, and that 
we do talk of my hat and of your umbrella. But this, 
which at first Sight seems an obJectIOn, IS seen on 
further reflectIOn to support what we have been saying. 
The sense In which my umbrella is mine IS different 
from that In which my beliefs are mine My umbrella 
IS mine only In the sense that It IS legally my properly; 
my belIefs.are mine In the sense that they could not 
eXist out of my mmd or pass mto yours You cannot 
take my beliefs, It IS only too fatally easy for you to 
take my umbrella So that even those bits of Matter 
to whIch we apply possessIve adjectIves are publtc In 
a way In wtllch no state of mind IS publiC 

(0) A bIt of Matter IS supposed to be neutral, not 
only between different observers, but also to be In a 
certain way neutral as between several senses of the 
same observer Weare said to see, hear, and feel a 
belL ThiS sort of neutrality IS not supPo!:.l'd to be 
complete The shape and sIze of the bell are Indeed 
supposed to be In some way common to Sight and 
tou('h As regards ItS !:.enslble q ualltle" the view of 
common-sense IS that any bit of Matter -:ombmes a 
number of these, and that different !:.enses are needed 
to reveal different senSible qualttJes Thus Sight, and 
It alone, makes us aware of the colours of bodies, 
touch, and It alone, makes us aware of theIr temper
atures; and so on But It IS part of the ordinary view 
of a pIece of Matter that all these various sen.,1 ble 
qualities C~XISt In It, whether the requIsite sen!:.es 
be In actIOn to reveal them all or not If we first 
only look at a body, and then shut our eyes and go 
up to It and feel It, It IS not supposed that It had no 
temperature on the first occasIOn and no colour on 
the second 

(III) These two properties of publICity, as between 
different observers, and neutrality, as between the 
vanous senses of a Single o"bsf'rver, are closely con
nected With a third feature which IS held to be 
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characteristic oC Matter. Bits of Matter are supposed 
to persist with very lIttle change, whether anyone 
happens to observe them or not, and to pursue their 
own affairs and interact With each other, regardless of 
our presence and absence. 

(IV) ThiS brings us to the fourth characteristic of 
Matter It IS commonly held to be part of what we 
mean by a bit of Matter that It shall have a more or 
less permanent shape and Size, and that it shall have 
a pmHtlOn in Space, and be capable of moving from 
one posItion to another. J t IS admitted that bIts of 
Matter are constantly changmg theIr shapes, Sizes, 
and posltlOn1>, but It IS held that they do thIS through 
their mteractlons WIth each other and not through any 
change 10 our acts of observatlOn, and that 10 all theIr 
changes they contmue to have some shape, sIze and 
poSItIOn. If It could be shown that nothing In the 
world actually has such properties as these, It would 
commonly be held that the eXIstence of Matter had 
been disproved, even though there were pubhc, ande
pendent, and persIstent objects. 

Berkeley, e~, 11> commonly held to have dented 
the eXI1>lenCc of Matter, and he certatnly thought 
himself that he had done so. Yet Berkeley's theory 
uodoubtedly Involves the eXIstence of certain entItles, 
VIZ., the volitions (and perhaps the sensatIOns) of God, 
whIch are mdependent of the mmd of any fimte observer 
and are neutral as between my mind and yours_ The 
reason why we say that, If Berkeley be nght, there IS 
no Matter, is because the vohtlOns of God, though 
neutral and Independent of us observers, have nothing 
corre~pondlng to shape, SIze, and poSitIOn j whilst the 
only entitIes which Berkeley allows to have these 
attrIbutes, VIZ, our sensatIons, are private to each of 
us, and eXist only so long as we have them. Very 
few phllosopher~ have demed that there are entities 
answenng to the first three condItIOns, but a great 
many have demed that there are any answenng both 
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to these and to the fourth condition. Such philosophers 
are held by themselves and by common-sense to have 
denied the eXistence of Matter. Now we shall have 
pJenty of opportumty for seelOg that there IS a real 
difficulty In holding that the entitles whIch have shapes, 
sIzes, and positIOns are neutral and IOdependent, and 
that those whIch are neutral and IOdependent have 
shapes, Sizes, and positions 

Before we consIder these pOInts 10 detail at all we 
must mentIOn an additIOnal complicatIOn which, though 
partly verbal, IS sure to puzzle us If we do not resolutely 
drag it Into the lIght No doubt It IS part of what we 
mean by a bIt of Matter that It shall, In some sense, have 
shape, SIze, and poSitIOn But In how literal a sense 
must this be true? We have already seen that, In some 
sense, an extensIOn or a duratIOn IS composed of pOInts 
or of 'nstants respectively But thIS sense I!:> highly 
complicated and sophisticated, or, to use a happy 
phrase of Dr G E Moore's, "Plckwlcklan It Now 
we shall doubtless be able to find Plckwlcklan '>en!:>e!:> 
10 which there are entities that are at onCl publiC and 
extended. The questIOn IS: How PlckwKklan may 
the terms 10 our statement become before It cea~e~ to 
be u!:>eful, and becomes merely misleading, lo ..,ay thal 
we accept the eXistence of moitter ~ Our th(,ologlCal 
friends have much the same difficulties In their Inter
pretatIOns of the terms that are uo;ed 10 the Creed!:>. It 
could obVIOusly only be true 10 a hlghl} PI( kWlcklan 
sense that the Second Per.<.on of the Trlmty 1'<' the .<.on 
of the First No one suppo.<.es It to be true In lh, 
hteral sense 10 which George V 1'<' the '>on of Edward 
VII j and the only substantial pomt at I!:>sue I~ whether 
the sense 10 which It mIght be true (a.<.!:>urnlOg. for the 
sake of argument, that the Persons eXist) I'> not !>o 
extremely Plckwlcklan that the statement I!:> mo!"!! likely 
to mislead than to enlighten Fortunately for us the 
terminology of our problem 15 ~~t surrounded With thl' 
same emotional fringe as ~urrounds the terms used In 
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Theology. It 15 no part of our duty to pay comphments 
to Matter, and 50 long as we state clearly what we do 
mean, It IS of little Importance whether our terms be 
used In a literal or In a highly Plckwlcklan sense. It 
will be a que~tlon of taste whether It shall be said that 
the theory that we finally adopt amounts to the accept
ance or the demal of Matter If we should be accused 
of saying that" Matter IS not Matter," we shall at least 
be better off than ·Dr F R Tennant, who labours under 
the dreadful Imputation of teaching that" Sin IS not 
SIn IJ 

Tile NotIOn of .lens/ble Appearance -1 have now tried to 
pOint out what IS the trrt'duClblt' minImum uf propertIes 
whIch ordInary people consIder must be possessed by 
anything If It I~ to count as a piece of Matter r have 
also pomted out, by antICipatIon, that the history of 
philosophy shows there to be a great dlffi('ulty In 

holdIng- that there are any entItIes whIch fulfil all these 
condItIons In a hteral sense Lastly, we have notIced 
that the question of the realtty or unrealtty of Matter, 
thus ddined, IS not perfectly dear-cut, because of the 
practIcal certaInty that many of our term!. WIll have to be 
Interpreted In a more or less Plckwl('klan manner, and 
the doubt whether It I~ worth while to go on uSing 
familIar phrasf's after [heIr lIteral meanlllg has been 
departt'd from beyond a certain pOlllt \Ve must now 
('()n~lder what facts make It hard to bplleve that anything 
obey!> all four ('ondltlon., In at all a literal <;ense 

Tht' difficulty afl~CS becau~e 01 the group of facts 
wlm h WI' !>um up by saying thal It IS necessary to 
dl..,tII1g"UI'ih hl'twf'en thing.., ,i!> tht·} are and things as 
th('~ "el'm {O U<;, or betwren phv'>ILal rf'altty and senSible 
appt'dT,lnct' »1 fficul tH'~ a 1\\ a)'., arl!.c when two set!. uf 
propertll" appan'mly belong to [he same ubJect, and 
yet are apparentl} JnLllmpatJble WIth each other Now 
the dllliculty hf're I ... [0 recon('lle the ~upposed neutralIty, 
per~15ten('e, and JndependenLe of a phYSical object with 

• Sl< hI> {J..I,~" "I -,>"' 
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the obvIOUS differences between Its various senslbl~ 

appearances to different observers at the same moment, 
and to the same observer at different moments between 
which It IS held not to have undergone any ph}slcal 
change We know, eg., that when we lay a penny 
down on a table and view It from dJJferent poSitIOns It 
generally looks more or less elliptical In shape The 
eccentnclty of these various appearances vane!> as we 
move about, and so dot's the dIrection of their major 
axes. Now we hold that the penny, at which we say 
that we were looking all the lime, has not changed; 
and that It IS round, and not ellIptical, In shape ThiS 
is, of course, only one example out of mtlhons. It would 
be easy to offer much Wilder ones j but It IS Simple and 
ObVIOUS, and Involves no complicatIOns about a trans
mitting medlUm; so we Will start With It as a typical 
case to diSCUSS. 

Now there IS nothing In the mere ellIptICity or the 
mere vanatlOn, taken by Itself, to worry us The 
dIfficulty anses because of the incompatibility between 
the apparent shapes and the supposed rt'..J.I shape, and 
between the change In the appearances and the supposed 
constancy of the phYSical object W I' need not at 
present ask why we believe that there IS a slOgle 
phYSical object With these characten~tlcs, which appears 
to us In all these different way~ It 15 a fact that 
we do beheve It It I~ an equally certain fact that 
the penny does look different as we mov!' about 
The difficulty IS to reconcile the dlllerent appearances 
With the supposed constancy of the penny, and [he 
elliptiCity of most of the appearances With the ~uppo!>t'J 
roundness of the penny It i~ probable that at first 
Sight the reader will not see much difficulty In tlll.!.. 
He Will be mchned to .. ay that we can explain thf'!>e 
various visual appearances by the law,> of perspeLtlve, 
and so on. ThiS IS not a relevant answer. It" qUite 
true that we can predICt what Ja1 tzeu/ar appearrlna an 
object wtll pre~ent [0 an observer, when we know the 
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shape of the object and its position with respect to 
the observer. But this is not the question that is 
troubhng us at present Our question is as to the 
compatibility of these changing elhptJ(:a1 appearances, 
however they may be correlated with other facts in 
the world, with the supposed constancy and roundness 
of the phYSical object. 

Now what I call Senslhk Appearance is just a general 
name for such facts as I have been describing. It is 
important, here as always, to state the facts in a form 
to which everyone will agree, before attempting any 
particular a"alyslS of them, with which it is certain 
that many people will violently disagree. The funda
mental fact is that we constantly make such judgments 
as "This sums to me elliptical, or red, or hot," as the 
case may be, and that about the truth of these Judgments 
we do not feel the least doubt We may, however, at 
the same time doubt or posilively disbelieve that thiS 
IS elliptical, or red, or hot I may be perfectly certain 
at one and the same time that I have the peculiar 
expenence expressed by the Judgment II ThiS looks 
elliptical to me," and that 10 fact the object IS not 
elliptical but IS round 

I do not suppose that anyone, on r."!f\ectlon, wiJI 
quarrel With thiS statement of fact The next question 
IS as to the right way to analyse such facts; and it is 
most Important not to confuse the facts themselves 
With any particular theory as to how they ought to 
be analysed. We may start With a negative remark, 
which seems to me to be true, and IS certamly of the 
utmost Importance If It be true. Appearance is not 
ml'rely mistakl'n]lIdgmtl'lt about phYSIcal objects. When 
I judge that a penny looks elliptical] am not mistakenly 
ascribing elliptical shape to what IS In fact round. 
SenSible appearances May lead me to make a mistaken 
Judgment about phYSical objects, but they need not, and, 
so far a..'> we know. l"ommonly do not My certaInty 
thal the penny look~ ~Ihptu.al t!XI~ts comfonably along-
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side of my convictIon that It is round. But a mistaken 
judgment that the penny r..r elJiptu:al would not continue 
to exist after I knew that the penny was really round. 
The plain fact is then that II loolung elliptical to me" 
stands for a peculiar experience, which, whatever the 
right analYSIS of It may be, IS not Just a mistaken 
judgment about the shape of the penny. 

Appearance then cannot be descnbed as mistaken 
judgment about the properties of some phySical object. 
How are we to describe it, and can we analyse It "I Two 
different types of theory seem to be possible, which I 
wiII call respectively the Mrdhple Relatwn Tkeory, and 
the ODJtct Tluory of sensible appearance. The Multiple 
Relation Theory takes the view that '" appearing to be 
so and so" is a unique kind of relation between an 
object, a mlOd, and a characteristIc. (ThIS IS a rough 
statement, but it will suffice for the present.) On thiS 
type of theory to say that the penny looks elliptIcal to 
me IS to say that a unique and not further analysable 
relation of .. appearing" holds between the penny, my 
mlOd, and the general characteristic of elliptiCity. The 
essential POint for us to notice at piesent about theories 
ofthis ktnd IS that they do not Imply that we are aware 
of anytlung that really JS elhptlcal when we have the 
expenence which we express by sayIng that the penny 
looks elliptical to us. Theones of thiS type have been 
suggested lately by Professor Daweor; Hicks and by 
Dr G. E. Moore. So far, they have not been worked 
out in any great detail, but they undoubtedly deserve 
careful attentIon. 

Theories of the Object type are quite different. 
They do not involve a umque and unana/ysab/e 
multiple relation of II appean"g," but a peculiar kInd 
of object-an II appearance." Such objects, It IS held, 
actually do /rave the charactertstIcs which the physu:al 
object sttmS to me. Thus the QbJect Theory analyses 
the statement that the penny looks to me elltptical in~ 
a statement whicb involves the actual existence ~1 
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elliptical object, whIch stands JD a certain cognitive 
relation to me on the one hand, and In another relation, 
yet to be determined, to [he round penny. ThIs type 
of theory, though It has been much mIxed up with 
irrelevanl matter, and has never been clearly stated and 
worked out tIll our own day, IS of respectable antiquity 
The doctrrne of "representatIve Ideas" IS the tradi
tIOnal and hIghly muddled form of It. It lIes at the 
ba~IS of such works as Russell's Lowell Lec/u,.es on eM 
External World In thIs book I shall delIberately con
lint" my~elf to th,!> type of theory, and shall try to stale 
It dearly, and work It out In detaIl 

The follOWing additIonal works may be consulted 
with advantage 

(, F MOOR~, I'''''osojl",:al Iludur, V ;,nd VII 
(. n HICK\ f'rourd"'J:sollluAIIstold,an :,oc:uly, 1913,1916 
(. F STOUT, .Manual,,! f'sycllOlogv, Hk III. I'art II Cap I 

P,oc.~dtngs "I the Anstot~"an .sOdely, 1913 



CHAPTER VIII 

.. JACK -That, my dear AIgy, IS the whole truth, pure and 
ISlmple 

.. ALGERNON -The truth IS rarely pure GIld never sImple 
Modern hfe would be very tediOUS If It were either, and modem 
lIterature a complete llIl~SSlbdlty " 

(WILDE, Importaf'IU oJ be 'Hi: Ear"".') 

The Theory of SeDsa, aDd the Cnbcal 
Scienbfic Theory 

I PROPOC:;E now to state more fully the theory that 
appearances are a peculJar kind of obJect!>, and to con
Sider what sort of object!> they must be. The reader 
will bear In mind throughout the whole of the long 
story which follows that there IS a totally different View 
of sensible appearance, VII.., the Multiple RelatIOn 
Theory, and that thl'i may qUite poSSibly be true 
In thiS book I shall leave It wholly aSide On the 
theory that We are now gOIng to dISCU!>1>, whenever 
a penny look!> to me ellipllcal, what really happens 
is that I am aware of an object which IS, In fact 
elliptical ThiS obJcct IS connected In some !>pel ally 
intimate way With the round phy1>lcal pcnny, and for 
thiS reason IS called an appearance of the penny It 
really IS elliptical, and for thl!> reason the penny I~ said 
to look e/Izptzcal We may generah!>e thiS theory of 
sensible appearance as follows Whenever J truly 
Judge that.T appears to me to have the sensible quality 
9. what happens IS that I am directly aware of a certaIn 
object y, which (a) really does have the quahty q, and 
(6) stands In some peculiarly intimate relatIOn, yet to 
be determmed, to I (At [he pre'ient stage, for 01.11 that 
we know, y might !>omellntts be Identical With I, or 

i39 
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might be literally a part of or.) Such objects as y I 
am gOtng to call Se,utz. Thus, when I look at a penny 
from the side, what happens, on the present theory, 
is at least this: I have a sensation, whose object IS an 
elliptical, brown sensum; and this sensum is related 
in some specially intimate way to a certam round 
physical object, viz., the penny 

Now I think it must at least be admitted that the 
sensum theory IS highly plausible. When I look at a 
penny from the side I am certainly aware of sometlung; 
and It IS certainly plausible to hold that thiS something 
IS elliptical In the same plain sense In which a sUitably 
bent piece of wire, looked at from straight above, is 
ellipticaL If, In fact, nothing elhptlcal IS before my 
mind, It IS very hard to understand why the penny 
should seem e/l'l'tlcal rather than of any other shape. 
I do not now regard thiS argument as ab30lutely con
clUSive, because I am inclined to think that the Multiple 
Relation theory can explain these facts also But it is 
at least a good enough argument to make the sensum 
theory well worth further consideratIOn 

AS~llmlng that when I look at a penny from the Side I 
am directly aware of something which IS In fact elliptical, 
It I!) clear that thiS somethmg cannot be Identified With 
the penny, If the latter really has the characteristics that 
It I~ commonly supposed to have. The penny IS sup
posed Lo be round, whilst the sensum IS elhptlcal Again, 
the penny I~ ~upposed 10 keep the same shape and size 
as we move about, whilst the sensa alter In shape and 
size Now one and the same thing cannot, at the same 
time and In the same sense, be round and elliptical Nor 
can one and the !.ame thmg at once change its shape 
and keep Its shape unaltert'd, If .. shape" be used in the 
same sense In both statements Thus It IS certaIn that, 
If there be sensa, they cannot In general be ldentified 
WIth the phySical objects of which they are the appear
ances, If these literally have the properties commonJy 
assIgned to them. On the other hand, all that I ever 
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come to know about physical objects and their qualities 
seems to be based upon the qualities of the sens.a that 
I become aware of in sense-perception If the vIsual 
sensa were not elliptical and did not vary in certam 
ways as I move about, I should not Judge that I was 
seeing a round penny. 

The distinctIOn between sensum and physical object 
can perhaps be made still clearer by takmg some wIlder 
examples. ConSider, I!.~., the case of lookmg at a stick 
which IS half In water and half In au. We say that It 
looks bent And we certamly do not mean by thiS that 
we mistakenly Judge It to be bent, we generally make 
no such mistake We are aware of an object which IS 
very much like what we should be aware of If we "ere 
looklOg at a stick With a phYSical kink In It, Immersed 
wholly In air. The most obvIOUS analYSIS of the facts 
IS that, when we Judge that a straight stick looks bent, 
we are aware of an object which really lS bent, and 
which IS related 10 a peculiarly intimate way to the 
phySically straIght stick The relatIOn cannot be that 
of Identity, slOce the same thlOg cannot at once be bent 
and straight, 10 the "arne ~ense of these words If there 
be notlung With a kInk In It before our mlOds at the 
moment, why should we think then of kinks at all, as 
we do when we say that the stick looks bent? No doubt 
we can qUIte well mIstakenly be/ltvl! a property to be 
present whIch IS really absent, when we are dealing 
wIth something that IS only known to us IOdIrectly, like 
Juhus C;esar or the North Pole But In our example 
we are deahng With a concrete VISible object, which IS 
bodIly present to our senses; and It IS very hard to 
understand how we could seem to ourselves to sel! the 
property of bentness exhibIted In a cor.crete Instance, 
if In fact no/lung was present to our minds that possessed 
that property. 

As I want to make the grounds for the sensum theory 
as clear as possible, I wit! take one more example. 
Scientists often assert that phYSical objects are not 
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II reatly II red or hot. We are not at present concerned 
with the truth or falsehood of this strange opimon, but 
only with Its applicatIOn to our present problem. Let 
us .. uppose then, for the sake of argument, that it is 
true. When a scientist looks at a penny stamp or 
burns hi!> mouth with a potato he has exactly the same 
~ort of experience as men of baser clay, who know 
nothing of the .'>clentlfic theOTles of light and heat 
The vl~ual expenence seem!> to be adequatrly deSCribed 
by saymg that each of them IS aware of a red patch 
of approximately .'>quare shape If such patches be 
not In fact red, and If people be not In fact aware of 
.'>uch patche!>, where could the notIOn of red or of any 
other colour have come from? The SCientific theory 
of coluur would have nothing to explam, unless people 
really are aware of patcht'~ under vanou.'> circumstances 
which really do have different colours Thl" .'>Clentlsts 
would be In the pO.'>ltwn llt Mr Munro's duches.'>, who 
congratulated her!>elf that unbelief had become Impos
!>Ible, a'> the LIberal Theologian,> had left U'i nothing 
to dl!>belJeve In Thu'> we seem forced to the view 
that there are at It'a.'>t hot and coloured sen.,a, and, If 
we accf'pt thl' .'>clt"nLlil(' view that phy.'>lcal objects are 
neither hot nor (oloured, It wIll follow that sen'>.! cannot 
be Identified With ph)sl(al object.'> 

The reader may be Inclined to ... a), .. After all, these 
sen~a an' not real. they are mere appearance!>, so why 
trouble about them ~.. The an.'>wer I'> that you do not 
get nd of anything by labelling It " appearance" 
Appt'arames are as real In their o",n way as anything 
elst· If an appearance wert' nuthmg a[ all, nothmg 
would appear, and If nothmg appt"ared, there would be 
nothmg for '>clenutic theones to allount for ro put 
the matter III .mother \\a) \Vord~ like Iwland realzty 
are amblgUl}ll~ A round penn} and an elliptical vI.'>ual 
.'>en.'>um a It' nol real In precl~ely lhe ~anJe !>ense But 
both are real In the mo.'>t general !>en~e lha[ a complete 
IOventory of lhe ul1lver~e must mention the one as 
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much as the other. No doubt the kind of reality whicb 
15 to be ascnbed to appearances will vary with the 
particular type of theory as to the nature of sensible 
appearance that we adopt. On the present theory an 
appearance IS a sensum, and a sensum IS a particular 
eXistent, though It may be a short-lived one On the 
Multiple Relation theory appearances have a very 
different type of reality But all possible theories have 
to admit the reality, In some sense, of appearances, and 
therefore It IS no objectIOn to any particular theory 
that It aSCrIbes a sort of reality to appearances 

I hope that I have now made fairly clear the grounds 
on which the sensum theory of sensible appearance 
has been put forward Closely eonnt'cted Ydth It 15 a 
theory about the perceptIOn of physical objects, and 
we may sum up the whole vIew under dl'>cu'<'slon as 
follows Under certain conditIOns I have statt's of 
mind called sensatIOns These sen.<.atlOns have obJelts, 
which are always concrete particular eXI.'.tents, like 
culoured or hot patches, nOl'ieS, smells, etl Such 
objects are called sensa Sensa have propertlf''<', 'ouch 
as shape, Size, hardness, colour, luudness (oldness, 
and so on The eXistence of such ,>('nsa, and theIr 
presence to our minds In sensation, lead U5 to Judge 
that a physIcal object eXists and IS pre.'.enl to our 
senses To this physical object we a.<.erlbe vanouS 
propertle.<. These propertIes are not In generdlldenllcal 
With those of the sensum whIch IS be/ore our mind.'. 
at the momenL For Instance, the dlrp/llal 5en'>um 
makes us believe In the eXIstence of a 101l1ld physIcal 
penny Nevertheless, all the propertH's Lhal we du 
aSCribe to phySIcal ubJects are based upon and corrt.iated 
WIth the properties that actually characterIse our .<.ensa, 
The sensa that are connected With a phY'>lldl object 
x In a certain speCially intimate way art' called the 
appearances of that ubJect to tho.,e ob.'.1 rvers who .,en.'.e 
these sensa. The propertl.- which x IS .,ald LO appear 
to have are the properties which tho.'.e sen.<.a that are 
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TI appearances really rJq have. Of course, the two 
properties may happen to be the same, I.g., w'ben I look 
straight down on a penny, both the physical object and 
the visual appearance are round. Generally, however, 
there IS only a correlation between the two. 

It follows from this theory that sensa. cannol appear 
to have properties which they do not really have, thougb 
there IS no reason why they should not have mote 
properties than we do or can notice In them. This point 
perhaps needs a hltle more elaboration, since a good 
deal of nonsense has been talked by opponents of the 
sensum theory In this connexlon. We must distanguish 
between falling to notice what IS present in an object 
and" notICing" what is not present in an object The 
former presents no special difficulty. There may welJ 
be In any object much which IS too minute and obscure 
for us to recognIse distinctly. Again, It IS obvious 
that we may !lense an object without necessarily bemg 
aware of all Its relatIOns even to another object that 
we sense at the same time. StIli more certain IS it 
that we may sense an object Without being aware of 
all its relatIOns to some other object which we are not 
sensmg at the time Consequently, there IS no difficulty 
whatever 10 supposing that sensa may be much more 
differentiated than we thlDk them to be, and that two 
sensa may really differ 10 qualIty when we thmk that 
they are exactly alike. Arguments such as Stumprs 
render it practu:ally certain that the latter possibility 
IS In fact realtsed 

The real difficulty IS when we seem to be dIrectly 
aware of some property in an object, and thIS property 
IS not really present and IS perhaps IOcompatlble With 

others whIch are present. This is the kIDd of difficulty 
that the sensum theory IS pUl forward to meeL We 
.seem to recognise elliptical shape in the penny, when 
the penny really bas the Incompatible quality of round
De5S. The solubon which the .sensum theory offers IS to 
II change the subject." SDJlU1Ju"K. it admits, IS elliptical, 
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and something is round; but they are not the same 
something. What Is.round IS the penny, what is ellip
tical is the sensum. Now, clearly, this would be no 
solution, If the same sort of difficulty were to break 
out In sensa themselves In that case we should need 
to postulate appearances of appearances, and so on 
indefiDltely 

We must hold, as regards positive senSible qualities 
which characterise a sensum as a whole and do not 
involve relations to other sensa, that a sensum IS at 
least all that It appears to be Now, so far as I know, 
there IS no eVidence to the contrary. Some people have 
thought that arguments lIke Stumprs raised thiS diffi
culty; but that IS simply a mistake. Stumprs argu
ment deals merely with the relatIOn of qualItative 
likeness and difference between different sensa, and 
shows that we may think that two of them are exactly 
alIke when there IS really a slight qualItative or quanti
tative difference between them ThiS has no tendency to 
prove that we ever find a positive non-relatIOnal quahty 
In a .. ensum, which IS not really there. 

Next, we must remember that attflbutes whIch m 
volve a negatIve factor often have pOSItive names A 
man might qUite weH thmk, on IDspectmg one of hiS 
sensa, that It was exactly round and Uniformly red 
And he might well be mistaken. But then, .. exactly 
round" means If with no vanatlon of curvature," and 
.. Uniformly red" means "with no vanatlOn of shade 
from one part to another." Now universAl negative 
judgments like these can never be guaranteed by mere 
mspection; and so, ID such case!>, the man IS not"!>ee-
109 properties that are not there" ID the sense 10 which 
he would be dOlOg so If a round sensum appeared to 
him to be elliptical. To sum up, It is no obJectlOn to 
the sensum theory that a sensum may seem to be less 
differentiated than it IS; It_'Would be a fatal objectIOn 
If a sensum ever seemed more dIfferentiated than It IS j 

but we have no eVidence that the latter ever happens, 
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Before going further we must remove a baseless 
prejudice which IS sometimes felt against the sensum 
theory It is often objected that we are not aware of 
sensa and their properties, as a rule, unless we specially 
look for them. It IS a fact that It often needs a good 
deal of persuasion to make a man belIeve that, when 
he look!> at a penny from the Side, it seems elhptlCilI 
to him And I am afraid that very often, when he is 
persuaded, It IS not by hiS own direct Inspection (which 
pj the only relevant eVidence In such a matter), but by 
some absurd and Irrelevant argument that the area of 
hiS retlDa affected by the lIght from the penny, IS an 
oblique projectIOn of a Circle, and IS therefore an elhpse 
Accordingly, It IS argued that we have no nght to 
believe that !>uch a man IS directly sensIng an object 
which IS, 10 fact, ellipticaL To thiS objectIOn a partial 
answer has already been glvf'n, by ImplicatIOn. It IS 
only when we are looktng at a penny almost normally 
that any doubt IS felt of the elhptlclty of the sensum; 
and, In that case, the sensum IS, lD fact, very nearly 
round Now we have seen that It IS no objection to 
our theory that a sensum which IS not qUite round 
should be thought to be exactly round, though It would 
be an objectIOn If an exactly round sensum seemed to 
be elliptical The reason, of course, IS that an elhpse, 
With Its varIable curvature, IS a more differentiated figure 
than a Circle, With Its uDlform curvature There IS no 
difficulty 10 the fact that we overlook mInute differentia
tions that are really pre!>ent lD our sens.l., difficultIes 
would only arIse If we seemed tf) noUce distInctIOns that 
are not really pre!>ent 

Apart, however, from thiS speCial answer, a more 
general reply can be made to the type of objectIOn under 
diSCUSSIon Tht" whole argument rests on a misunder
standing of the View about percepuon which the sensum 
theory holds If the theory were that, 10 percelvlDg a 
penny, a man first becomes aware of a sensum, then 
notices that It I!> elliptical, and then tnfers from thiS 
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fact and the laws of perspective that he IS lookmg at 
a round physical object, the argument would be fatal 
to the theory. But this IS qUite obViously not what 
happens. Perceptual Judgments ale Indeed based upon 
sensa and then· properties to thiS extent, that If we were 
not aware of a sen,!,um we should not now Judge that 
any physical object IS present to our sen~es, and that 
if thiS sensum had different properties we should ascnbe 
dIfferent properties to the phySical object But the 
relation between the sensum and Its properties, on the 
one hand, and the perceptual Judgment about the physical 
object, on the other, IS not that of mference The best 
analogy that we can offer to the relatIOn between our 
senslOg of a sensum and our percelvmg a phYSical 
object, IS to be found In the case of reading a book In 
a famIliar language What Interests us as a rule IS the 
meaning of the prmted words, and not the pec'Jllantles 
of the print. We do not expliCitly notice the latter, 
unless there be something markedly wrong With It, 

such as a letter upside down Nevertheless, If there 
were no print we should cognlse no meantng, and tf the 
pnnt were different 10 certam !>peclf.c ways we should 
cognlse a different mf'anlng We can attend to the 
pnnt Itself If we choose, as 10 proof-reading In exactly 
the same way. we are not as a rule Intere,>led In sen!.a, 
as such, but I)nly In what we think they can tell us 
about phYSical obJect'l, which alone can help or hurt 
u~. Sensa themselve!> .. cut no Ice II We therefore 
pass automatically from the sensum and It~ prupertle'i 
to Judgments about the phYSical object and It!> propertle~ 
If It should happen that the sensum IS queer, as when 
we see double, we notice the sen.!'.um, as we notice an 
Inverted letter And, even m normal case!>, we generally 
can detect the properties of !>ensa, and contra!>t them 
WIth those which they are leading u!> to a~cnbe to the 
phySical object, provided that we make a ~peual effort 
of attention "-

From what has Just been said, It will not appear 
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strange that, even though there be sensa, they should 
have been overlooked by most plain men and by many 
philosophers. Of course, everyone is constantly sensing 
them, and, in specially abnormal cases, has noted the 
difference between them and physical objects. But 
sensa have never been objects of speCial interest, and 
there Core have never been given a name in common 
speech A result of this IS that all words like" seeing," 
.. hearing," etc, are ambiguous. They stand sometimes 
Cor acts of sensing, whose objects are of course sensa, 
and l>ometlmes for acts of perceiving, whose objects are 
supposed to be bits of matter and their senSible quahtles. 
This IS especially clear about hearing. We talk of 
.. hearing a nOise" and of II hearmg a bell." In the 
first case we mean that we are sensing an auditory 
sensum, with certaIn attributes of pitch, loudness, 
quality, etc. In the second case we mean that, In 
consequence of sensIng such a sensum, we Judge that 
a certaIn phySical object eXists and IS present to our 
senses. Here the word j, hearing" stands for an act 
of percelvlOg Exactly the same rr-marks apply to 
Sight I n one sense we see a penny, 10 a somewhat 
stricter sense we see only one Side of the penny j 10 

another sense we see only a brown elliptical sensum. 
The first two uses refer to acts of percelVlOg, the last 
to an act of sensing. It IS best on the whole to confine 
words like "seeing" and I' hearing" to acts of per
celvmg ThiS IS, of course, their ordinary use. I shall 
therefore talk of seemg a penny, but not of seemg a 
brown elliptical sensum. I shall speak of the latter 
kmd of cognition as II Visually sensing," or merely as 
II sensmg," when no misunderstanding IS to be feared 
by droppmg the d.dje<"tlve ThiS distinctIOn Will be 
found Important when we come to deal With Illusory 
pen;eption!> 

I have now tned to clear up certain ambigUities in 
the sensum theory, and to remove certain mistaken 
objections which many folk feel against it. If It be 
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admitted that there may be such things as sensa, and 
that the sensum theory at least provides a possible and 
even plausible way of analysmg sensible appearance, 
we can pass to the question of the nature of sensa and 
their status 10 the universe This splIts mto two 
questIOns, VIZ., (I) the relatIOn of sensa to minds, and 
(il) their relation to phYSical objects Neither of these 
can be completely answered at the present stage, but 
we can say a good deal here that IS relevant, and will be 
useful, about them. 

<I) Are Senl&. In a.ny way Mental 'I-Sensa have been 
supposed by many philosophers to be In some way 
mental. ThiS opinIOn IS based partly on .. heer verbal 
confUSIOns, and partly on genuine facts The verbal 
confUSIOn IS that the word "sensation " ha~ often been 
used ambiguously, and that, In one of Its meamngs, It 
does undoubtedly stand for something that IS mental 
When a man talks of a II sensatIOn of red," he IS some
times refernng to a red patch which he senses, some
times to hiS act of sensing the patch, and sometimes [Q 

the whole complex state of affairs which, on the sensum 
theory, I.!. analysable mto (act of sen.!.lng)-dlrected on 
to-(red patch) I n the second meanIng, "sensatIOn" 
is obVIOusly mental, In the third It IS undoubtedly a 
complex whole which Involves a mental factor In the 
first meaning It IS by no means ObVIUU~ or even plaUSible 
to say that a sen~tlOn IS mental I shall alway~ use 
"sensatIOn" In the third meanIng Now, as the ~ame 
name IS thus often used, both for the patch and for 
something which undoubtedly IS mental, or IS a complex, 
InvolVing a mental factor, It IS not surpnslng that .:iome 
people should have been inclined to think that the red 
patch IS itself mental For IS It not a "sen~tlOn"? 

And IS not a sensatIon a mental state? Thl.!. IS, of 
course, mere verbal confUSion, and need not trouble 
us further. But phllosoptvrs who have not fallen Into 
thiS confUSion between sensum, .!>ensatlon, and act of 
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1SenslOll, have yet held lh.1l sen~ are mental. Tbt most 
important living holder of thiS view IS Professor Stout 
(at any rate h~ held It at the time when he wrote the 
lasl edition of hI!. Ma"tlaJ of Psyclwlogy) 

Btofore wt" atn profitably carry the dl'>Cusslon of this 
POint further, we mu:o.l clear up the various meaOlngs 
whlC..h can be atta,hed to the statement .• ~ IS mental." 
(I) The first dl.5tlnclIIm that we mu!>l draw IS belween 
being" a !Il .. ue of mind" and UeIIlK "mlnd-dependent." 

It I" ('OJnmllnly held (and I do not here propose to 
qUfO .. t"JI1 It) that whatever 15 a sl<l.Lt' of mind 15 mlnd
d!"J",nllrnt, • , I llul.l It could nut eXI,!,l except a~ a con
.. utuf'nt or ., mllld, and, In falt, tholt H (ould only eXIst 

a ... a (On"lItllf'nI or '},oJl p,,,/leu/a,- mind, who't(' state It 

I .. 'Wild tu ~ An I xample would bt" my belief that 
2 +-:J""" or m} df'~lrt" for 111" It'a But It .,el'm .. perft'ctly 
pn'''lble lhill a tr-rm mlF(hl bt- mind-dependent Without 
bl'lng a "lOUt' 01 an\,ollt ':0. .llIlld \Vhal would thIS 
ml'Afl / I dllnk II would Inl'a.n (hat ~udl a term Lan 
only e1(I~1 a'i .i I on~t([Ut'fll 01 a Ilall (J/ PIIurd, bUl that 

it IS not I('il'lf a ,on~t1tll~nl or .1 1TIlJ'ld 'lolKe ~ome 
admltlt'(i "t.l.ll" (If /lllnd, ~1I1 h .J.~ my perrt'pllOl1 of my 
tabl~ [hl"rt"" (1,·.uI.V .In IInpurtant !>l'nM' which we 
tAil all ft"C0Jo:"nl~t·. I VI n IhlJu~h nun!' of u~ ran define It, 
111 ~hll hitI', !rur II. 'Id.} that Lhl~ perrrption I!> a 
t lIll!>lltUt'III ul tn\ \TlInU. whd.,\ the lable IS not I 
~houh.l ... n Ih .. 1 dU'fI' '10\4" ..lbo an Important (though 
\-N) dlffrn Ill) ~t'n~r III \Iohll h It I.'> Irue (0 say that the 
Ulhlt, " .l l Iln .. lllur'll vI 1J1) pt"rcepw)[1 of 11, MJ long as 
thai pt'rt ('pl\l)\l l.l~h J I 1'1 thll.., qUite Lommon for a 
(t-rm to \)(' a lon~tllu('nt oj (lilt' of my ~Glte., of mind 

""Ilhout bt'ln~ a llln:o.lIlLlf'1I1 (dnd therdore ".nhout being 
a .. raU~J uf m) mllId \0"., If eh.urs are anything like 
Whill they 11ft' lommonh' <;UppIJ<;ed to be, lhey do not 
('"1,, eSI.,t a.., lon~lllu('nh Ilt .. Ules of mind, 5lOce It IS 

(\Immunlr be\te\'l'd tholl ~uch thing:, go on eXisting 
Wllh llltle ur no lh .. ng .. of qualll) when we c.e4I.Se to 

perceJve them But, Just as ~lJ1les of mlQd can only 
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exist as constItuents oC mmds, ~ there ",rglt, be termll 
whIch can fI1Iiy eXIst as constituents oC states of mind. 
Such terms would be mlnd-depl'ndent without being 
states of mind. If Berkeley'!> famou!> saymg thdt " the 
t'~senre of a sensIble object I~ to be perceived" be laken 
qUIte htt'rally, It Implies that such objects an' mlnd
dependent, whilst It does not llllpl}' (though It I'>, of 
course, wnrlSlml 1IIrllr) lhe vIew that tht'y are ~late~ 

DC mInd 
(2) Evt'n when thIS dl~tmctlOn has bet'n drawn, there 

IS a poSSIbility of confusIOn We mu~t dl.'.ungulsh a 
more and a le,>~ radIcal ~ense oC II mlnd-dept'ndence " 
Tht' ~f'n~e Ju!>t dlsclI'>5ed I.', the more radlcdl, and may 
be tt'rmed "exl.,tentJal ,mnd-dependence" A term that 
I~ eXI~tentlally m Ind-dt'pendt'nt, though not a .,td.tt" (If 
mind, lan only eXI!>t a, a UJO!>tltuent of d (ertaln .. tate 
of mind But a term ,~hlCh wa ... not ('xl'>tentlall) mlnd
dependent, might be to a l ertam ,''(tent'' qualltatlvl Iy 
Dllnd-dependt'nt" By thl'" I rnt'an that, .llthrlugh IL 

ran t'\.I.',t and have qua lit\{'.., when It , .. no! d lOn.,tltuenL 
of any ... tate of mInd, It might a( qUIre somt' nl'W quahtw.', 
or alter some of Its old qualltIt'., on bel OInlng a LlIn

stltuent of a state of mInd It 1-'> cenalll that ev("r~,th,"g 
that at 'iome perIod In Its h I'>tory be! omt'., a con.',tl tuent 
DC any ~tate of mind then'byacqulrt''i at lea .. t om new 
quality, VIZ, that It I., now logm'>t'u, or de.,ln'd, or 
!>hunnt'd, or .,0 on, by that mind And I do not ~e 
any reason tn prinCiple why thc.!>I' (hangt''> of rt'lalum 
should not produce change~ In tht' non - relarlOnal 
quail tie!> of the obJe<'t If wax melts when brought 
tnto the relation of proxImity 10 a fire, J know no rca'>on 
why some quahlle5 of an object .3hould not bt- added 
or modIfied when It come~ tnto tht' relallon of hell 
sensed by a mind I 

(1) Some psychologlsl.,>, of whom StoUI IS ont'r 
a fundamental dlsttnctton betwepn two '>Orls of .. tate.f 01 

mtnd. They dIVide them Into acts and non-al l'>. And a 
state oC mind whIch IS not an act they call a I'rumlflllOtI. 
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1 propot.e to state lhlS disttnctlon an a different way, 
for re&SOns which I will now explain. A little while 
ago I took my percepuon of my table as an undoubted 
example oC a Slate of mind And I said that there was 
no doubt that the table IS a constItuent oC It. That is. 
1 took the wholf' complex SituatIOn (my percelvlng)--of 
--(table) as a state of mtnd What Stout calls an 
II act" IS " my perceivi n g" He calls th IS a" state of 
mlOd," I call It a II conslltuent of a state of mind." 
The table IS not a constituent of the state of mind, in 
Stout's ~nse of thl" word, whilst It IS a constituent 
of the state of mind, in my sense of the word. In 
my terminology thl" art may bt- df'scnbed as the non
obJectiVe' ron'olltucnl an a !>late of mmd whose other 
const.ltuent I~ It ... ohJert An an IS something which 
cannul eXl'ot by Itself, but can only eXist as a constituent 
In a ('omplex, whose other constituent IS Its object. 
And It I!>, of coun.t", the characteristically mental factor 
In such a complex, '"nee the other constituent may 
(though It need not) be non-mental My reason for 
call1Og the whole complex falt, and not the act Itself. 
a !alate of mind, I') the followIIIg Practically everyone 
agrees that there oUe such things as states of mmd. 
And prilctlcally everyone agrees that the phrase " my 
perception of the table" descTlbes somethmg reaL 
But people differ grl"a.dy as to the nght analYSIS of 
thiS facl, and the notion of .. act" IS connected with 
one- special mode of iIonalysis which would not be 
accepted by I'lieryone It therefore seems better to g'lve 
the name .. ~tate of mIOd" to the fact which everyone 
admits to eJust, and not to a supposed cunstltuent. 
which some people deny to be present In it. 

It IS qUltl' easy to restate the distinction which Stout 
has In mind In terms of my phraseolOgy. Some mental 
states can be analysed IOto an act dIrected on an object. 
These are non-p~ntauonal !otates of mmd Others 
cannot be analysed IOto acl and object These are pre
sentations. A non·presentatlonal state may contain a 
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presentation as object. For Instance, a feeling of tooth
ache would be a presentation on Stout's view For, 
according to him, It '.f mental and IS "01 analysable Into 
an act of sensing and a II toothachy .. obJect, It IS Just 
a "toothachy" state of mind Now, If I were to intro
spect my toothache, In order to descnbe It to my 
dentist, my introspection would be a non-pre~entatlOnal 
mental state whose object IS a presentation, for It IS a 
complex contalnmg an act of introspecting directed on 
to a toothachy feeling The perceptIon of a chair would 
be an example of a non-presentatIOnal mental state, 
whose object IS not a presentatIOn, because not mental 

We are now In a better pOSitIOn to deal wuh the 
questIOn " Are !>en'ia mental?" ThiS might mean (.) 
Are they acts? (2) Are they states of mind analysable 
Into act and obJect? (J) Are they presentatIOns? (4) Are 
they eXistentially mind-dependent, though not states of 
mind? (5) Are they to some extent qualitatively mmd
dependent, though not eXI!>lentlally mind-dependent t 

Nu one has ever "uggested that 5ensa arc act!> or 
that they are !>tates of mind analysable Into act and 
object A red patch sensed cy me \\ hen I look at a 
pillar-box I" an example of a sensum It I!> plau!>lble 
to hold that the whole fal t known a.. ..... my '>('nsatlOn of 
the red patch" 15 a "tate of mind, analy!>ablf' Into .let of 
sensing and red patch !>en"led But there would be no 
plaUSibility m holdmg that the red patch ILseif was an 
act, or that It was Itself diVISible Into act and object. 
Thus, If sensa be states of mmd at all, the) must be 
presentatIOns Now, there are two very different vIews 
Included under the "Itatemenl that !.ensa are prc!>l'nta
tlons The Erst would deny the anaIY!>I!> of "my 
sensatIOn of red patch" mto aLt of sen .. lng and rf'd 
sensum. It \\ould Lre. Lhe whole thing a. ... an un
analY!>ablc state of mind, and therefore as a pre'iCnldtlOn 
ThiS view \\ ould hold tbat there IS no real distinctIOn 
between ~ensa and sensalion... It \\ould say that 
.. sen!>aUon or red patch" •. n d p.1.Lch -,en.,l·d." and 
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IS a prc!>entation.. The second View would admit that 
In my sen<;allon of red we can dlstmguish my act of 

..en~lng and the red pa[('h sensed, but it would hold 
that the red p.1tch I'> It,>elf a state of mmd, and, bemg 
mdlvlslblt> Into act and object, IS a presentatIOn. I do 

not rhlOk that most phdosophers have very clearly 
(h~tlOgulshf'd thf'sf' two varieties of the presentatIOnal 

theory of ~n!>a Moreover, those phIlosophers who 
have a(l t'rJlf'O the anahsl" IJf sensations into acts of 

o;tm"lng and '>f'n<;a, and have a!>!>erted that sensa. are 
nWllt.!.l. hav!" ... eldom dearly dlsungulshed the alterna
tIVC~ Ih,J.( 'if'n..a art' pre'>entatwn-,> and that sensa are 

milld-<lcpt·ndl·nl without being !>tale .. of mmd. And 

la"II'I. the J I ~!I/1Cllon between t'l\ I .... !entla! and qualttatlve 
ml'ld·dt'pcndt'nce ha!> /lot a!\\,ays been clearly seen So 
lIIat till n' I ... 1 ~en prt'lh Olt'S, for u!. to wIpe up as 
wl'll a~ Wt" I.in 

III I" '>rnl,lllmll 'lfIr,h I"bl, 11110 A {/ of SOl$mg (rnd 
\""'11"1.1 'Ill\' Olll.,l plau ... Il.lk argument agal/1~t thiS 
,lJ\.II~ ~I" \\(.Itld 'tt'm to llt lht. follOWing If we 
COn.,lllt'r the \',lfJOU'o t 'I perlt' 11 , e., raIled "~en.o,atlOns," 

WI' sU'", til 1)(' abl<' til arJJ.l1ge tht"m In an order, 
.. tar[ln~ With Ibmt' uf "I g-Ill , pJ. ... "'ng through thuse of 
t.l~lt Lll)d .. rnt·Il, and t'IlUlllg \\-lth boddy ,>en:.atJOns, like 

l'ta.U,1I he '\0 ..... ,IS fl·g,mJ ... (he top members of the 
",'rlt "0, lht' .1IIal\,,,,-,> 11'10 ,lct IJf sen31ng and object ~ensed 

"t"t'111., pro II. I h'M. A WI1!-.\tlon ur fed ~cems clearly to 

mt',ln .1 ... tall (If mlfld \1 I til aiI'd obJel t, and not to mea.n 
,I n·d "'.ill' of mllld 

11 \\1' 1111~ pJ.~'" tll lht" other end uf the sefle~ the 
"Pfl(l~llt .... ·t·m .. to ~ true II I ... b, 110 ml"ans obVIOUS 

that;l !>l n~.llilln (If ht'ad<lLht' m\'ohes an act uf sensing 

and a •. h. ,Hlarhy" flbJl'( I . un the Lontrary, It ~eems 
(111 tlr., 1,1t"I,' mort· pl.lU~rblt" tll Jl'SC'flbe the whole 
eXpt'flt'I1'I' ,I .. 1 "hf'<lJalhy" stolt.- of rnmd In fact 
I}w Jl:o.\IIH l",n of at t ,1.111.1 obJt'11 'oLem., hert: to have 

• 1 hi,. ~ "\~ , , t ................ 

tC' 1D1~Il~Cr~).t-1ulf. hun 
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vanished; and. as there is clearly sowutJ.r"g mental 10 

feeling a headache, Just as there IS In senstng a red 
patch, It seems plausible to hold that a sensatIOn of 
headache IS an unanalysable mental fact, wtthtn which 
no dlsttnction of act and object can be found 

Now this contrast between the top and the bottom 
members of the senes would not greatly matter, were 
it not for the fact that the two ktnds of sensatIOn sl"em 
to melt insensibly mto each other at the middle of the 
series It 1'5 about equally plausible to analyse a 
sen.!latlon of a sweet taste In to an act of sensmg and a 
sweet sensum, or to treat It as an unanalysable mental 
fact, haVing no object, but posses.,lng the property of 
sweetness Common speech recognises the'ie dl~tlnc

hans. We talk of a sen .. atJOn of red, but never of a 
feeling of red or 01 a red feeling On the other hand, 
we talk Indifferently of a sensatIOn of headache, a feeling 
of headache, a headachv sensatIOn, and a headachy 
feeling The English ralk of a sensatIOn of 'imell, 
whereas the Scots mor .. usually speak of "feehng" a 
smell Now sensatIOns of smell are Just on the border
line between the two klnd'i of sensatIOn Th .. rule IS 
that, when a sen.,uous expenence o;('em~ clearly to 
Involve act and object, It IS called a ..,en.<.atlOn and never 
a feeling, when It IS doubtful whether any such analYSIS 
can be applied, It i.., called indifferently a fcellng or a 
sensation 

Now the fact that all these experience,> arc cJaso;f'd 
together as sensatIOns, and that the two klnd'i mt'lt Into 
each other at the middle of the senes, naturally tf'mpt'i 
men to treat them all alike If we do thiS, we mll.,t 
hold either (fI) that It IS a ml ... take to think thelt a 
sensation of red £tJn be analysed IOto an act of 'ien..,lng 
and a red sensum, or (,8') that It I'> a mlstakt [() think 
that a sensatIOn of headache cannot be analyo:,cd Into an 
act of sensing and a headachy sen,!,um Thf' former 
alternatIve makes sensatIOn alld sensum fall tog-ether 
moo a smgle pecuhar 'itate, even I n [he (".lse of .':lIght I 
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and, since the experience as a whole certainly is mental, 
we have to say that a sensation of red = a red sensum
a ftehng or presentation which IS red The second 
a.\ternatlve IS that which IS taken by Realists, hke 
Professors ulIrd and Alexander. 

Now It IS eVident that, If you Insist on treating all 
expc-nrncf's whll.h are callt'd "sensatIOns I' 10 the same 
way, It I'" an!l"Ct'df'ntly as reasonable to take the Lalrd
AJexandrr alterna.tlve as the Prl"'ientallonlst alternative 
You mlg'ht argue ., It I'i obvIOUS that a sensatIOn or 
red lfHOh ..... an act of sen~lO~ <lnd a red sensum, so • 
.... n'WltIOJI (If heada( he mur,l IOVO!\'(' dn act of sensmg 
and II hraddLhy sen ... um" Thu'i the mere fact that 
'iI'n..atlun., (an be arrangt'd m a serlt''>, such as I have 
dt'-"( rib-I'd, do(· ... not JP'n"'~~ favour thr presentatloOist 
VII'W, ""WI' ",(lIrlly thr 'klmt' type of argument, startIng 
from ,h,' othl"r end of the serll"S, would lead to exactly 
tht' 0JlP()~ltl' (Ondll~HlO Tht'rf' are Just two remarks that 
!>t't'm ... me wurth maklllg ar thl'" pomt 

(tl) I do not lind t'lItHor tht' rt'ahsl or the presentatloOist 
view \t'n 'i.1l1 ... f,u lor\' as J. cnmpJete acrount of all the 
ex[wrll'O( t'., whll hart' ',llled "!oot'n..atlOns" But, If I 
wt'rl' fllnl'd to ldk,' 001' allt'rnatlve or the other, I should 
pr('(rr tIll: former It ~eem ... to me much mort" certain 
th.ll III a sen'>aUllll (If rt'd, I um dl!ollngul!oh the red 
patch and Ihl' .ill of ~t'n"'lng Il, than lhat, In a !oensatlon 
of h .. adaehe, I '''''''''1 dl,>llngUlsh a headaLhy object and 
an 4( [ of '>t'n.,lng It (6) I think, however, that Lhere l.!o 

nll lIt't'd III IIlSI!>! un the red.h ... t anafysl!o of I.lOdliy feehngs 
In urdt'r to de.d with the quesllOn whether sen!oatlOns 
b(o analy...allie Into act of st'nslng dnd sen ... lIm. It seems 
10 In.' thaI Ihe ... ,mples[ alJd it:asl doubtful \IIay of trealmg 
Ih, who'" qUl'sllon raised by the St'rlt'!oo of ... ensatlOns IS 

lh .. /oJ"l\\lng The word" scn-"-1uon," a!o commonly 
u:'('d. I" tletinffi, not b, dlrt'Cl inSpectIOn, but b) causa
tum \Ve!>a~ thaI we are ha\ mg a -"<!nsatlOn, If Our 
!ow,[(' of rIll/td ,'> the Immt'dlate response to the stlmula
Ulln of a n('f\e. Now, !ollln.· ~n~lIon!> are not defined 
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psychologically through their intnnsic properties, but 
physiologiaJly through their bodily antecedents, It IS 
surely very likely that they may Include two very 
ddl"erent kinds of expenence, one of which can and the 
other cannot be analysed Into act of sensing and sensum. 
These might be caJled respectively .. true sensations" 
and "bodily feelings" The mere fact that both are 
often calkd II sensations" IS surely a very poor reason 
for inSisting that the structure of both must be the same. 
It IS true Indeed that there are marginal cases of which 
it IS very difficult to say Into which class they fall But 
thiS ought not to make us slur over the plain intro
spective difference between the top and the bottom 
members of the series The top ones at least do seem 
qUite clearly to Involve acts of sensing and sensa on 
which these acts are directed It does seem clear that, 
when I have a sensation of a red triangular patch, some 
things are true of the patch Itself (~g, that It IS red and 
triangular) which it IS very difficult to beheve to be true 
of my sensatIOn of the red patch. If so, It !Jeems neces
sary to hold that the sensatIOn and the sensum are not 
identical; that the sensum IS an objective constituent 
of the sensatIOn i and that there IS another constituent 
which IS not objective and may be called "the act of 
sensmg." Into the question whether thiS latter factor 
is capable of further analYSIS, and, If so, what the right 
analYSIS of It may be, It IS fortunately not necessary to 
go for our present purposes. 

I conclude, then, that some sensatIOns at least are 
analysable Into act of sen!Jmg and sensum, and there
fore that we cannot argue that sensum = sensatIOn = 
a presentation. 

(2) Ar~ Snua, tlwugk dIS/mel/rUM Smsalwns, IMm
sdves Pr~smtatums? 1tough senbatlOns are not pre
sentatIOns but contain objects, which are sensa, It IS 
perfectly poSSible that these objects might themselves 
be presentatlons_ To prove that sensa are presentations, 
It would be necessary to prove that they oIre states of 
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mind. And this IOvolves provmg (n) (hat they are 
existentially mlnd-dependent, and (6) that they are 
LonS(ltuents of minds and not merely of certain state!> 
of mind ObvIOusly It might be possIble to prove the 
first, even If It were not possIble to prove the second, of 
these propoSItions. I do not know of any reasonably 
plau1>lble argument to prove that sensa are not merely 
mind-dependent, but are abo states of mmd, once you 
accept the view that sensa must be dl!>tlngulshed from 
sensatlOn<; Indeed, the a!>sertlOn would be open tu 
the !>ame kind of objection which we made to the View 
that sen!>a and sen!>atlOns can be Identified On either 
view something Io!! said to be a state of mmd, though It 
posse!>!>es properties which It IS very dlffiLult to ascribe 
to !>tates of mind If a :.ensum be a :.tate of mind, then 
there are stales of mInd which are literally red or round 
or hal or loud or triangular, and 1>0 on I have no 
difficulty In belu:vlng that mdny statt'" of mind contazn 
such Lerm'> a!> obJect!>, but I do find It very dlffiLult to 

believe that any state of mmd actually IS a term of thiS 
!>orl. Yet the latter IS Implied by the "tatement that 
sen!>a are presentatIOns, Just a:. much a!> hy the state
mt"nt that sensatIOns are presentatIOns In faLt, the 
rea~ons which forced us to dlstmgUlsh sensations from 
sen!>a, d.nd to regard the latter as obJect~ con tamed In 

the former. equally forbid u.;. to treat sensa them<;elves 
ao!! 1>raLes of mmd. ThIS objectIon may, of course, be a 
mere prc!Judlce, but It lS wurth whde to pOint out that 
the view that ... ensa are presentatlolls does logically 
Imply tile very paradOXical proposItion.;. that some states 
oC mind are lIterally hot or red or round, for most 
phIlosopher!> who have ht'ld the vIew under diSCUSSIon 
have 1>u('ce:.sful1y concealed thiS consequence from them
,!,elv(".;. and their readers I !>hall therefure reject the 
vIew that sensa are state5 of mmd, until .;.omeone pro
duce!> much better reasons than anyone has yet done 
for belieVing such an extremely paradOXical propoSitIon. 

Thert~ are, huwever, qUite plaUSible arguments to 
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prove that sensa are eXIstentially mmd-dependent. though 
not states of mmd_ That I ... to 'oay, that, although .!oen~
tlons are analY3able mto act and ~en~utn, and the sen"um 
must therefore be dlstillgulshed both from the sensatIOn 
and from the act of sensing, whlC"h I':' the other factor m 
the ... en~tlon, yet these two fal.Lor~ are not capable of 
eXlstlllg ~eparately from eaC"h uther No act uf semmg 
Without ~omc .!oensum on whIch It I ... directed, and no 
sensum Without an act of sensmg directed upon It The 
arguments for thl'" view are three _ (a) The pnvacy and 
variability of sen!>a, (0) the analugy between !>ensa and 
bodily feehngs, and (l) the analogy between sensa and 
so-called" men(al Image ... " 

(a) We notice at once that .:.en<;a have some uf the 
characteristics of phy':'lcal objects ami 'iome of tho!>l' uf 
mental state!>_ On the one hand, they are extended, and 
have shapes, Sizes, colours, temperature~, etc On the 
other hand, they do seem to be private to each ob ... erver , 
and thl." It will be remembered, I~ one of tht' C"hler mark ... 
of tl1l' mental a~ dl'itlnc-t from the phy~lcal It I.'> at 
lea~t duubtful whether two people, who liay that they are 
percelvmg the same object, are ever ... en"lIlg the ~ame 
sen ... um or even two precisely .'>Imllar !>en ... a Thl'> doe ... 
~uggest that sen.:.a arc mental-at any rate In (he ~en"e 
of bf'mg mind-dependent. 

If, however, we look more Llo.,ely. we ~el' that ttl1~ 

conclUSIOn does not necc~.:.anly follow The far t., are 
on the whole much better explamed by ... uppo ... mg that 
the sensa whIch a man .:.en ... e~ are partly dependent on 
the pOSItion, mternal states, and 'itructure of hi.'> body 
SlIlce no two men'., bodle .. Cdn be III pre< 1.,e1y the ... ame 
place at preCisely the !>arne tIme, It I':' not ~urpn"lIlg- that 
the ... ensa of the two men should differ And, .,lnLe the 
mternal states and the \t!mute .:.truclure of no two hvmg 
bodies are exactly alike, It IS stJII Ie., ...... urpn.,lng Now 
thiS explanatIOn not only au::ount!> as well for most of 
the facts a.:. the view lhat .:.en.:.a are mllld-dependent. It 
accounts a great deal better Cor some of the musl-!)tnkang 
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of the facts. The orderly variation in the shapes of 
visual ~nsa, a~ we move about, is intelligible if we 
~uppose that the sensa which we sense are partly con
ditIOned by the posItion.!> of our bodies The assumption 
that they depend on our mlOds gives no explanation 
whatever of such facts. 

There 15, however, a better form of thiS argument, 
which ha!>, I think, been somewhat neglected by people 
who want lO hold that sensa are neve,. mlOd-dependent 
to any degree It does .!>eem to me undeOlable that 10 

certain ca~es, and to a certain extent, our past experi
ence ... and our pre'ient expectatIOn.!> affect (he actual 
propertle ... of the ... ensa that we sense, and do not merely 
affect the Judgment ... about phYSical objects which we 
ba ... e upon ... en,l,3.. \Ve ... hall go Into thl.!> pomt In some 
detail in a later chapter, at pre ... ent I will Ju.!>t Illustrate 
my meaning by two example ... 

When I look at the" staircase figure," which IS 
given In mo'>t psychology text-books as an Instance of 
amblguou.!> figure!>, It seems to me that It actually looks 
!>en"'lbly different from time to time Its senSible 
appearance changes" With a chck," as I look at It, from 
that of a <;UlIrcase to that of an overhang 109 cornice. 
Thl'" change tends to take place as I concentrate my mind 
on the Idea of the one or on that of the other Now, 
on the present analYSIS of senSible appearance, such 
a change as thiS 1Ovolves an actual quahtatJve change 
ID the sen ... um So far IS It from bewg a mere change 
10 the Judgments which I happen to base on one and 
the 3ame sensum, that the dlfectlOn of my thoughts 
changes fir ... t and IS the condition of the change ID the 
!>enslble appearance. 

AgalO, when I turn my head, the vl.!!ual sensa are not 
as a rule affected With any ... enSlble movement. If, 
however, I put my glasse!> a little out of focus or look 
through a w1Odow made of Irregularly thick glass, 
and then turn my head, the sensa do senSibly move. 
Whether they move or keep sull seems to depend on 
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my past experiences and my present expectations about 
physical objects. The" hole psychology of VISion is 
full of such cases, some of them of a highly complex 
kind. 

Now, of course, these examples do not suggest for a 
moment that sensa are eXistentially mind - dependent, 
but they do strongly !.uggest that they are to some 
extent quahtatlvely mmd-dependent. And It cannot be 
said here, as In the prevIOus examples, that reference 
to the mind gIves no help m explammg the facts Here 
the boot IS rather on the other foot No doubt the facts 
just mentIoned could Iff theory be accounted for by 
refernng to the past history of the body, m additIOn 
to Its present state and position 11'., we could talk 
learnedly about the traces left on our brams and nervous 
systems by the past experiences, and could say that 
they are among the conditIOns of our sensa But thiS 
would not help liS to explam any concrete characterlsuc 
of our sensa in any partlcular case. For the plam fact 
IS, that we do often know what relevant experiences we 
or others have had, whilst we know nothing whatever 
In detaIl about traces In the bram and nervous system. 
So here a reference to mentaL conditions really dOt's 
explain concrete facts, whilst a reference to hodlly con
ditIOns does not. We shall have to return to thl.!> POint 
at a much later stage 

(6) We have already noticed the arrangement of 
., sensatIOns" In a scale from sensations of colour and 
sound to bodily feehngs We saw that thiS might be 
used as an argument to prove that even sensatIOns of 
colour and sound are presentatIOns, or equally as an 
argument to prove that even sensatIOns of headache 
are dIVisible mto act and object. Suppose we take the 
latter alternative, whlcll~ as I have saId, seems to me 
to be the more plausible of the two, though I do not 
think that the facts compel us to adopt either. It IS 

then poSSIble to produce a fairly plaUSible argument for 
the View that sensa are eXIstentially mmd-dependent. 
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The argument would run as (ollows: "Granted that 
a sensation of headache can be analysed Into act of 
o;enslng and headachy sensum, It IS surely obvIOus that 
the latter, from Its very nature, could not eXist Without 
the former An unfelt headache IS !>urely a mere U"drng. 
Now, If this be true of headachy sensa, does not the 
very contlOulty of the senes of sensatIOns on which you 
have been IOslsting make It hkely to be true of red 
sensa, and Indeed of all sensa? If so, sensa will be 
from their very nature eXistentially mmd - dependent 
and IOcapable of eXlstmg save as objective constituents 
of sensations" 

I thlOk that thl!> IS qUite a plausIble argument, but 
I do not thlOk It conclUSive. Two quc!>tlons could be 
asked about It (u) ~UppO!>lOg It to be true that an 
unfelt headache 11> IOconcelvable, does the contlOUIty of 
the sene!> of expenences called .. <;en5atIOn1>," Ju.,tlfy us 
10 extendlOg thl.!> conclUSIOn to all sensa, and, m par
ticular, to those of Sight and heanng? Secondly ({3), 
IS It really true that an unfelt headache IS Inconceivable? 
(0) To the first questIOn I an"wer that, a" a matter of 
fact, I do not find the shghte1>t mtnnslc difficulty 10 

concelvmg the eXI!>tem.e of unsensed red patches or 
unsensed nOIses, whilst 1 do find a conSIderable dIfficulty 
10 conceivlOg the eXI!>tenLe of unfelt headaches. I do 
not thmk that It 11> safe to reject thiS plam difference on 
the grounds of a mere argument from contllluity 

(,B) Moreover, I think I can see why It seems so 
difficult to conceIve of the eXistence of unfelt headaches, 
and can see that thl.!> difficulty IS not really conclUSive 
Our maIO IOterest In budtly feelIngs IS that they are 
pleasam or patnful. sensattons of sight are, a~ a rule, 
intrinSically neutral, or nearly so Now I am qUite 
prepared to beheve that an object has to be cogolsed 
by us In order to be pleasant or pamful to us For It 
seems to me that the pleasantness or painfulness of 
anything IS (or, ar any rate, depends upon) my recog
OlSlng It and takIng up a certalO altitude of hking or 
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dishklng to it It might, therefore, be pedectly true 
that \n unfelt headache would not be n parn. Just as an 
unmarried woman IS not a wife. Smce WI' are mainly 
IOterested 10 headaches as painS, '\-e are inclined to 
think that an unfelt headache would b~· ,to/lung, when 
the truth merely I~ that It would not bt' a pm,. ThiS 
would be comparable to the mistake which a fanatical 
admIrer of matrimony would make If he Ignored the 
eXistence of all ~pln.!.ter~ becau.!.e they wert' not '\\ I yes. 
I, therefore, am not convlnCl'd that, II a feeling of hCd-d· 
ache be a genuine sen.!.atlOn and not .J. mere preo;entatlDn, 
the headachy ~eTl~um Wllldl It containS umld not I.'XI5t 
unsensed StilI Ie ........ could I extend thl~ Vlt'W to 'ilglll 
and .!.ound sensa 

(c) The thIrd argument for lhlllkwg that .!.t'nsa are 
Incapable of eXisting 111l .... en~ed I~ founded un tht'lr 
resemblance to ,. mental Image .... ," who ... e very name 
ImplIes that thev art' commonly .!.uppu.!.cd to bl:' eXI~tcn
tlally mlnd-dependl'nt, If not a( lually ~tatc~ of mind. 
The resemblanct' .... rnu'>t be admllLed, though In favourable 
ca.!.es there seem .... tu be ~ome IntflnslC difference which 
It IS ea~y to rt'cogm~e but hard to deSCribe But It 
seems to me doubtful whether Images are eXIstentially 
mInd-dependent I do not see any very obvlOu~ reason 
why there should not be Ii ummaged" Images It IS, 
of course, perfectly true that Image.!. are to a much 
greater extent qualitatively mind-dependent than are 
sensa Most, If not all of them depend on our pa.!.t" 
expenences, and many of them depend 111 pan on our 
present vohuons Voluntary Images do, no doubt, 
depend on our minds, In the ... ense that they wuuld not 
be Imaged here and no'\\, If we did not wzli them But 
exactly the same IS true of many thlng~, which no one 
would think of callml eXistentially mmd-dept'ndent. 
Most chemical reactions that take place In a laboratory 
would never have happened If someone had not delIber
ately mixed the reagents 10 a flask and heated the 
latter over a flame. No one supposes that thiS renders 
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such reactions In any Important sense mlnd-dependent. 
Thus the fact that some Images are voluntary seems 
Irrelevant to the present subject. 

The other POint, that all Images that we can now 
Image are in part determmed JD their characteristics by 
our past expenences, IS more important. It must be 
counted along with the (act, already admitted, that many 
sensa are to some extent quahtattvely mind-dependent. 
Here, as before, we can, If we like, substitute a reference 
to traces in our braIDS and nervous systems But here, 
too, the doubt remains whether thIS kInd of explanatIOn 
IS ultimately of much phIlosophic Importance, ID VIew 

of the fact that we often know dIrectly what our relevant 
past experIences are, whilst the traces. etc, of the 
phYSiOlogIst are purely hypothetical bodily correlates 
of these. Further treatment of thiS subject must be 
deferred till we face the problem of the part played 
by our own bodies in sensation and Imagination 

I WIll now try to sum up the results of thiS rather 
long and complex diSCUSSion on the relatIOn of sensa 
to mlOds and their states The sensum theory IS 
bound up With a specIal vIew as to the rIght analYSIS 
of the kmd of fact whIch IS described by such phrases 
as .. my sensation of .+" It holds that thIS IS complex, 
and that wlthm It there can be dlsttngulshed two factors 
-x Itself, whIch IS the sensum and IS an object, and 
a subjective factor, whIch IS called the" act of sensing II 

The latter may, of course, be capable of further analYSIS, 
such, t./r., as Russell attempts In hIS A1talyszs of 111znd; 
or It may be (or contatO) a peculiar un analysable 
relation. Now, there IS also a theory Which refuses to 
analyse "my sensation of .%" .. In thIS way_ It holds 
that the whole thlDg IS unanalysable IDto act and object. 
On such a vIew the dlsttOctton between sensum and 
sensatIOn vaOlshes j and the expertence, which may be 
called Indifferently by eIther name, IS a mental state of 
the klDd called pru~nlaholJ.l ThiS view IS supported 
by ~ference to bodily feelings, and by an argumenl 
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from the continuity between them and the higher 
sensations. As a.galnst this we POinted out (a) that 
tht:re IS Just as good reason to u.!te the argument from 
continUity In the opposite directIOn j and (b) that very 
possibly, 10 spite of the continUity, there IS a real 
difference 10 nature between genuine sensations and 
bo(hly feelings. In favour of the view that genuine 
sensations are analY!>able Into act and object, we pointed 
out that there seem!:. to be a plalO dJllerence between a 
red patch sensed by me and the total fact de!:.crlbed as 
" my sensation of a red patch" And we suggested that 
those who refuse to make this analYSIS are fon'ed to 
the very paradoxical concl\.lslon that there are states of 
mind which are literally red, round, hot, loud, etc 

The next POint was thIS Assuming that sensatIOns 
are analysable Into act of !:.enslng and ~ensum, we 
raised the question whether sensa are .!Itate!:. of mind, 
or, If not, whethr-r they an' eXistentially mind-dependent. 
We agreed that, If they are slates of mJrJd at all, they 
must be presentation!:. But we found no pO!:.ltlve reason 
for thinking that they are states of mind, and much the 
same reasons against that vie\\, as led u!:. to hold that 
sensations ;ire analysable Into act and sensum 

We then discussed three more or less plau!:.lble 
arguments to show that sensa are eXistentially mlnd
dependent, l.t! , that they cannot eXist except a~ objectIve 
constituents of sensatIOn!:.. \\I L !:>doW .. 0 IntrinSIC reason 
why coloured patches or nOises should not be capable 
of eXIsting unsensed And we refused to be moved 
from thiS View by an argument from continuity With 
bodily feelings For we were far from sure whether 
bodily feelings really are analysable Into act of senSJOg 
and sensum; and we suggested that, even If they be, 
it IS by no means ce.tlin that thelT sensa could not 
eXist unsensed. We tried to show why thIS was tltoughl 
to be ObVIOUS, and to show that It IS not really so 

The two remaIning arguments seemed to u!:. to show 
that sensa are partly dependent on the poSItIOn, etc, 
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of the hody, but they did not have any tendency to show 
that they are enslen/rally dependent on the mInd. Still, 
some of the facts adduced did rather strongly suggest 
that sensa and, tl fortzorz, Images, are to some extent 
qualItatIVely mInd-dependent. We thought that this 
reference to the mInd mzg/lf be removed by extending 
the bodily conditIOns, so as to mclude phYSIOlogIcal 
traces and dispositIOns But, In vIew of the wholly 
hypothetical character of these, we were not prepared 
at this !:Itage to deny that sensa and Images might be 
to some extent qualitatively mind-dependent And 
there we leave the matter, till we deal more fully with 
the part played by the human body In sense-perceptlon_ 

We have seen that the whole question IS highly 
complex, and that the arguments for the view that sensa 
are mental are by no means lackIng m plausibility We 
shall not therefore be tempted to thmk that everyone 
who has been persuaded by them must be either a 
knave ur a fool Some of those who call themselves 
Nl'w ReallSIs have been too much Inclined to take thiS 
attitude. and, on one reader at least, they have produced 
the ImpreSSIOn of being rather offensively" at ease In 

ZIOn. " 

(II) Bow are Benn, rela.ted to PhYSICa.l ObJectl!?
We can now turn to the second questIOn whIch we 
raised about sensa The plam man does not clearly 
dislingu Ish between phYSical objects and sensa, and 
therefore ft"els no particular difficulty about their mutual 
relatIOns. \Ve first come to recognise sensa as dlstmct 
from phYSical objects by reflectmg on the fact of 
senSible appearance, and the contrast between It and 
the supposed properties of phySical reality. But once 
the eXistence of sensa has been clearly recogmsed. the 
problem of their relatIOn to the phySical world becomes 
pressing \Ve all believe In a world of phySical objects, 
and profess to have a great deal of detailed knowJedge 
about It. Now [hiS world of phySical objects makes 
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Its eXistence and its detaJled nature known to u!> by 
the sensible appearances which It presents to us. And, 
on the sensum theory, these appearances are sensa. 
Sensa are therefore m some way the rallO cognOHt'1fdl 

of the physical world, whilst the phY'ilcal world IS In 

some way the ratIo essendl of se-n~a Our problem 
therefore divides mto an epistemological and an onto
logical one The two problems are not ultimately 
independent, but It IS useful to state them ~eparately 

(I) How far IS it true that our belief., about the 
phYSical world depend on our sensa ~ Before we can 
answer thiS, we must draw some distinctIOns among 
our behefs First, there IS our belief that there I~ a 
phYSical world of some kmd ThiS, a.!. we have 'icen, 
Involves at least the belief that there are thlng~ which 
are relatively permanent, which combine many quahtles, 
and which per~lst and Interact at times when they are 
not appeanng to our senses. These we may call 
constitutive properties of the phY.!.lcal world, ~lnce they 
are part of what we mean by "phY.!.lcaJ." Then there 
IS the belief that these objects have .!.patlal or quasl
spatial charactenstlcs ThiS may almost be called 
constitutive, but It IS a shade less fundamental than 
the first set of properties. Lastly, there are what might 
be called empirical beliefs about the phYSIcal world. 
These are behefs about pOints of detatl, f g, that some 
thmgs are red, and that there I~ now a red fluted lamp
shade In my rooms. 

Now I have already asserted that It IS fal'i!: p'iycho
logically to say that we, 10 fact, reach our perceptual 
Judgments about the eXistence and propeTlles of phY.!.lcal 
objects by a process of IDference from our se-nsa and 
their properties. Further, It IS fal.!.e loglcallv to ,>uppose 
that the eXIstence of a p~yslcal world In general could 
be mferred from the eXistence of our sensa, or from 
anything that we know about their In[nn.!.lc properties 
or their mutual relations. I suppose that the eXlstl"nce 
of sensa IS a necessary conditIOn, but It IS certamly not 
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II sufficient condition, of my belief In the existence of 
the physical world. If there were no sensIble appear
ances to me, I suppose that I .!>hould not Judge there to 
be any physical reality But, on the othf"r hand, there 
is notbmg In my sen!>a to force me logIcally to the 
conclUSIOn that there must be 'lomethlng beyond them, 
havmg the constitutive properties of phYSIcal objects. 
The belief that our sen<,a are appearances of something 
more permanent and complex than themselves seems 
to be primitive, and to arise mevltably In us With the 
sensing of the sensa It IS not reached by inference, 
and could not logICally be Justified by mference On 
the other hand, there IS no posslblltty of either refuting 
It logically, or of gelling rid of It, or--!>o far as I can 
lIee-of co-ordmatlOg the facts without It 

There are groupings among my own sensa and 
correlations between my sensa and those of others 
which fit m extremely well with the belief In a phySical 
world of which all the sensa are so many appearances. 
It might be held that thiS at least forms the basis of 
a logical argument In Invcr.!>e probability, to show that 
the belief ID the phYSical ~orld IS highly probable. 
But the snag here I!> that all such arguments only 
serve to multiply the anteLedent probabilIty of a pro
poSItion, and, unless we have reason to suppose that 
thiS probabilIty starts With a finite magmtude, they lead 
us nowhere Now, although I do not know of any 
reason antecedentl) agalflst the eXistence of a phYSical 
world, I also know of no antecedent reason for it So 
Its antecedent probability seems qUite mdetermmate, 
unless we arc prepared to hold that the fact that 
everybody does In practice beltevc It, I~ a ground for 
asCribing a 1i00te antecedent probability to IL It seems 
to me that the belief that tht"re IS a phySical world IS 

10glC:ally in much the Slme p()~lOn as those assump
tIOns about lhe t on!:.titutlOn of the e,,(l!:.tent on which all 
inductIVe proofs of special laws of nature rest. If these 
assumptions start With a finite aUlet-edent probability. 
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their success justifies us in ascnbing a high final prob
ability to them. But do they have a finite antecedent 
probabIlity? We can say of them, as of the belief In a 
physical world, that we all do believe them In practice, 
chat there IS no posItive reason against them, and that 
we cannot get on without assuming them But, having 
said so much, we sha:.l1 do wIsely to change the subject 
and talk about the weather. 

We shall not then attempt to prove the eXIstence of 
a world of entities haVing the constitutive properties of 
phYSical obJects, for, If thiS can be done, I at any rate 
do not know how to do It But we shall POint out (host" 
facts about our sensa and theIr groupings which SPI"( lally 
fit In With the view that sensa are various partial and 
fleeting appearances of relatively permanent and inde
pendent thmgs That IS, we shall try to indicate those 
facts about our sensa which would give a high final 
probability to the belief In a phplcal world, jwvldl'd II 
had a finite antecedent probability ThiS will be our 
main task In the next two chapter!>, which deal with 
the spatial and temporal charaLtenstlc!> of sensa and of 
phYSical objects and events The first of these chapter!> 
will be conrerned with the facts about our !>eno;a which 
fit In With the view that they are appearance~ of objects 
whIch combme many properties, and which can be per
ceived by many dIfferent observer!> at the same time 
The second WIll be concerned with the fact~ about our 
sensa whIch fit m WIth the view that lhf'y are relatively 
fleeting appearances of more permanent tntng~ and 
processes. 

Now, assummg that there I~ a world flf endUring 
and mdependent things, therr IS !>tlll room fur Wide 
differences of opmlOn as to the kind of whole [hat It 
forms, the way m whicK It IS diVided wto part-", and the 
various empirical qu.wtles whIch these part-'> pu~-"e" .. 
Common-!>en-'>e and science are agreed that It 1'0 In some 
sense a spatial whole, whose part-" have varlou-,> shape .. , 
SIzes and poSItiOnS, and are capable of mOHng about 
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within the whole This alleged spatial character of the 
phYSical world may be called" seml-consututlve "i for, 
as I have said, we hardly admit that a world of non
spatial entities would deserve to be called "physical," 
even though It were persistent, Independent of us, and 
md.ny-quahtled Now, It IS clear that all the spaual 
charactenstlc<; which we ascribe to the phYSical world 
are based, both In general outlme and In det<,d, on the 
spatial ('haracten~tlcs of our sensa. Moreover, I think 
It ('"An be rendered highly probable that, If therc be a 
phYSical world at all, and our '>ensa be appearance'> of It, 
then that world IS quasI-spatial The Importance and 
complexity of thiS subject seem to Justify the length 
of the next ('hapter, In which I havc treated It to the 
b('st of my ability 

When we {'ome to the purely empirical qualities of 
the physlc,ll world there IS a sharp difference of opinIOn 
betwecn St len('e and lommon-~ense The latter aSCribes 
qualltle.!>, ld, .. e colour, temperd.turc, etc, to physilal 
obJect." \I h Ibt the former refuscs to do so In dls
('u~slJlg thl~ matter the partial dependence of '>cnsa on 
what goc.!> on m.'lide thc body of the ob~erver bccomes 
of great Importame, and thl loncludlng chd.ptcr has 
been devoted to thl.!> problcm 

~2) ThiS la.!>t questton leads In the most natural way 
to the ontologl( al problem a ... to the status of sensa In 

the eXlstcnt world. There IS a world of phySical objects 
and a world of !>cnsa In some way the latter .'leems to 
be depf'nden t on the former Hut both are parts of the 
whole of eXl!>tent reaht) Hov. are the two related '/ 
ThiS IS J. problem which common-sense Ignores, because 
It doe!> not definttely dlshngul<.,h between sensa and 
phYSical objects. Suence abo Ignores It, because, 
although In theory It makes an equl\alent dlstmctlOn, 
It uses It sllnply as an excuse for Ignoflng sensa and 
concentrating on phy~lcal objects and processes ThiS 
IS a perfectly legitimate procedure for the speCial 
purpose which natural sCience has 10 view, but It IS not 
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permissible to the philosopher HIs whole business is 
to drag such skeletons from the cupboards In whlrh II 
has been found convenient to shelve them, and to give 
them their nght place In the whole ~cheme of thing .. 

Now the epl5temologlcal and the ontologica.l problem!! 
about sensa and their relatIOns to physical obJect~ are 
connected In the followmg way Our primitive bt-Ilt'f 
In the eXistence of a world of relatively permant'nl, 
Independent, thmgs IS extremely vague It I~ hul!" 
more than a general scheme, In terms of whICh tht "I.( tllal 
groupings which we find among our .,ensa arp ~tatt'r1 
Even when we go a step further, and say that the spatial 
charaLter and the speCial groupings of sensa practically 
force us to think of the phYSical world a .... a qua~I-~patlal 
whole, contamlng parts With faIrly delimIt' .,hape." "lie'>, 
and POSltIOIIS, we stdl have only a very general, though 
much more defimte,sc-heme Wlthm thl .... gelleral qua51-
spatial ,>cheme al! kinds of alternative sJl('Uficallon" art' 
pOSSible We are not lied down 10 an~ "Iwrlal view 
a~ to the number of Its dlmt'nslUns Again I w~' art flot 
tied down to any speual view as to thl' " gf'ometry" of 
It, when the number of ItS dimenSIOns IS !>I'ttlf'd La .... tly, 
we might put forward do/en'> of dlffer!"nt thNJrt(· .... ,1" to 
the nature of phYSIcal objects, all compa.tlble ""th the 
general scheme and With the speCial fact .... aboul our 
!>ensa and their groupings It IS lhl~ extn'me \arll'ty 
of alternatne theortf's, left open to u!> by the general 
concept of a phYSIcal wurld and the .... peCial farb about 
our .... ensa, whIch gives a legitimate hope for IndefinIte 
progress WIth the problem under dls( U5'iIOn, prOVided 
the SCientists and the patrrot') bet",e"n Ihpm do not 
destroy clvtllsatlOn, and wuh It all dl~lntere5tl'd thinking
WUh traditIOnal vIews abf"tut the natul"e of .... pdl P, Tlml', , 
and Matter, It IS extrt'mely dIfficult to fit the "'orld of 
sensa and the world of phYSical obJec~ together tnlo 
a coherent whole But, onle the 1m men~e nUfTl ber of 
poSSible alternatives wlthm the scheme I'> grasped, the 
deVising of theOries of the phYSIcal object which shall 
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g1Ve sensa a l~s stand, In the physical world will be a 
winter evening's pastime for symbohc logICian!!. This 
task we shall leave to tho!!.e better fitted than ourselves 
to accomphsh It; we shall be concerned rather with 
those facts about our sensa wIth whIch any theory of 
physIcal objects must deal 

The Ontu:a.1 SClentlfic Theory -1 propose now to 
try to state clearly, In terms of the Sensum theory, 
what appears to be Involved In the common scientific 
view of phySIcal objects and their senSible appearances. 
As SCientiSt.<. never state their own posItion on thIS 
pOint clearly, It IS necessary for us to do so for them. 
We can then see how far the view can be accepted, 
and how far It'> plaUSibilIty ha.!. depended on Its modest 
obSCUrity 

Let us take the old example of a boy lookIng at a 
penny He believes that It I!:I qlllte literally round and 
Just as literally bro", h He belJeves that the brown 
(and, as he thinks, round) patch which he IS sen.!.lng 
IS qUIte literally a part (VIZ., the upper .!.lde) of the 
penny And he beheves that thIS, whu,h he now sees, 
IS the same a~ what he Lan feel If he put~ out hIS 
hand. As he grows up ht' IS probably told, on the 
authOrity of "science," that the penny I!:I not" really" 
brown, though It IS "really" round The sort of 
reason which he IS gIven for thIS startling statement 
IS (so far a.!. I can remember) that things appear to 
havt' different colours In dlfterent lights If he should 
study heat and light, he will be told that the colour 
which he S~ depends on VIbrations which strike hIS 
eye, and that the temperature that he feds depends on 
molecular movements whJ(-h are gOing on In the penny. 
He stilI thmks of the penny as literally round, and 
thinks now of all sorts of movements gOIng on Within 
Its contour, and sendmg disturbances to hIS eye and 
hiS hand But he no longer thmks of the penny as 
hterally brown or cold The brownness and coldness 
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are thought to be effects which the processes In the 
penny produce by transmIS'iIOIJ. The round shape IS 
.. In " the penny; the brownness and Luldness are not. 
They are t!./ft!Cts which the penny produces "In" hiS 
eye or hiS hand or hiS brain or hiS mmd He sull 
thinks that he literally senses the same round uppf'r 
Side of the penny, both with hiS eyes and wnh hiS 
hand, but he no longer thinks that there IS a brown 
colour or a cold temperature literally spread over thl!. 
round surfact' 

ThiS, I think, IS a fair account of what the avrrage 
person \\ Ith a !.clentdic tralnmg believes On tht'!.e 
matters, so far as anything so Incoherent ('".an be .,ald 
to be behevt'd by anyone It I!> perfectly obvlou'i 
that such a view as thiS cannot stand CritH Ism It I!. 
an inconsistent mixture of two utterly different theon!'!. 
u[ percf'ptlOn As regards spatial attrlbule~, It kcep~ 

to the naively realistIc" le\. of unsophlstlcateu (ommon
srnst' Accurdlng to It, [he seen and felt ... hape I ... not 
an dfeLl produced In us by !>omethlng else It '.'0 out 
there, whedler we !>ce It or feel It or not PrOle.,.,e., In 

It sImply make us .'>ee It or feel It under !>ultdble CIr
cumstances But, as regard!. colour and temperaturr, 
the sCientIfic theory takes qulle a d,ffen'nt vIew It I!> 
a cau!>al theory The prcx:esses In the penDy do not 
make us see a colour or feel a temperatun' wh,('"h I., 
already there to be seeD or felt They produce the 
colour or temperature "iIJ us," to u.'>e a d I.,cretely 
vague phrase, whIch may cover OHr minds, our brain!>, 
and our speCial .'>ense-organs 

Now (hiS muddled mixture of theorle!> IS not con
Sistent With Itself or With the facts It IS lI1Lon!>l.'>ten t 
With Itself for the follOWing reason \'\'hcn I louk at 
a. penny, the brown colouir that I see I.'> .,een ~pn ad out 
over the I"ound contour Similarly \\-Ilh the (uld tt'm
pera[ure that I feeL We are asked to bf'll! I'f' thaI 
there IS brownness without 5hape ,. lIJ me," anu round 
shape Without colour out [here where the penny I~, 
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and yet that 10 some mysterious way, the shapeless 
brownness .. In me II is projected IOto the round con
tour of the penny II out there." If this be not nonsense 
[ do not know what nonsense IS. We can all say this 
kind of thing, but can we attach any dear meaning 
to what we are saylOg? 

Moreover, as Berkeley long ago pOlOted out, the 
theory only takes account of half the facts. Certainly 
colours vary wIth the IlluminatIOn, the state of our 
eyes, and so on HlIt It only needs a lIttle Lareful in
spectIon to SCI' that" ISlble shape1> also vary WIth changes 
10 the medIUm, and wIth the pOSItIOn of the observer. 
If the former fa! t pro\'e5 that colours and temperatures 
are not" I n the obJect" but "JO us," the latter should 
prove tht, ~amc thing for vlMble ~hapes. It IS Impos
.!-Jlble to reCOIl! tie the view that the penny IS round, 10 

lhl' lIteral straIghtforward 'iense, WIth the view that, 
when we look at It, we literally sense vI!>ually the upper 
surface of It For we 'icn!>e all sorts of elliptIcal patche5 
from varIUUS pU!>ltlDns It I!> clear that none of these 
lan be zdwtLC!l1 WIth the round upper surface of the 
penny, and It I~ elluaJly clt-ar that they are not parts 
of It III the literal 'iel1se III whIch tht' King's head IS a 
part of It 

If we want ro be eon1>lstent then, we must treat Visual 
~hape III the sallll' \\ ay a... lolour and temperature 
\Vhal \\C 1>cn ... e \ I .... ually IS a .... ensum. and the shape 
and tile brownne., .... both belong (Q It If an} thlOg be 
prodllced .. 10 liS" by an external object when we look 
at It, It 11> nOl JlIst thl' colour, but IS the whole patch 
wuh It', colour and I(S shape And, as we have seen, 
till' .. pat( h (dllllot be regarded as beIng the upper 
!>urf,llc of tht· ("ternal object, or as bemg literally a 
part of that .,lIrf,ue Nor can \\1:' any longer hold that 
what we ~en .... (' by touch IS Inerally IdentIcal With what 
ne Srn .... e b) .,Ighl, and thaI 51ght and touch merely 
reveal two different qualities of thIS one object For 
10\ hat \\ e ~en3t. tactual I }' IS rou nd and of constan t sIze. 
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What we sense visually IS not round, except when we 
are In that very special set of positIOn .. from which 
we are !>aId to be "lookIng straight down on" the 
penny And, e"en If we confine ourselves to thl!> serle!> 
of ptl!>ltlons, the sizes of the vanous round patches 
whllh we sense are not the same for different pOSitIOns 
In the sene!:. It IS therefore clear that the "clenld}c 
view need., to be completely restated In term!:. of the 
sensum theory And thiS I'> not easy, because the 
SClentilic theoq a.,sunwd that we really \\l're !:.{'n~lng the 
contour of the actual physil al object out In "pace, and 
that our sensation., \\ere due to whal \~a!> gOing un 
WithIn that contour 

A!> we mOVt' about and contInue, as we !>ay, to II look 
at the same object, \I we are aware of a !>ene!> of .,en<;a, 
eal h havlllg shape and colour, and all vcr) milch .lit ke 
'" the<;e .-e"pecl', But there are certain vaflatlon~ 

which we commonly overlook The.", .,tnke u!> III 

exaggerated ca.,e!:., dnd can be nuLil ed by l areful 
lIl!>pel tlon III all Ca.,e5 Moreover, they are <is a rule 
re\er.,ed "hen w,' rNral(~ our !>tep-' If we .H(' gOing 

to attempt a lausal theory of peneptlon \\1' mu.,t try 
to explain thl., conjUnctIOn of predominant agreement 
throughout the !>cfle!> With slight, regular. <ind n ver."blt, 
vanatHlIl!> between 1L5. different member., Thl~ ,· ... plana
tlon that naturally !>trlke ... u., I., th<it the '>('rll'., of .,ensa 
depend!> on two <;('t ... of condnlons One of the'>e IS 

relatlvdy permanent, and account!> for tilt' pro dominant 
agreement of the members of the sene5. Thl other IS 

vanable, and account" fur their mmur VarlatlOlls 
Ag-atn, .r we feel an object, ~1Il h a,> a pen n.), <ind 

meanwhtle look at It from vanuu,> pOlnt~ of VICW, tht' 
scnes of predomInantly !>Imll.u, but ... lIghtly varIant, 
"15.ual ... eno.,a IS correlated"uh an invariant l.u tual.,ensum 
The shape of the latter I~ very mULh, but not exactly, 
Itke tho~e of most of the former It I~ t'xa( t1y like that 
of [he Visual 5.ensa which are 'ien!>ed from a certam 
series of posluons. A~ regards other qualities, there 
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is complete difference between the vIsual and the tactual 
sensa The former have colour, but no temperature or 
hardnes.!., the latter have coldness and hardness, but no 
colour Now we have to explam thIs predommant 
agreement, combmed with mmor differences, between 
the shapes of the many Visual sensa and the shape of 
the one tactual sensum. And we have to remember 
that, as regards other senSIble qualIties, the dIfference IS 
complete Here, agaIn, It seems natural to suppose that 
tht're IS something common and relatively permanent, 
which accounts for the predommant agreernent In ... hape 
bl'twecn tne vl~ual and the tactual sensa, and somethtng 
variable that accounts for theIr mInor differences in 
shape This other [,lChH seems clearly to be connected 
With the position of the ,>cnsc-organ As the eye moves 
about, the .,hapt' of the vI,>ual sen!>a vanes The shape 
of the tactual sensum does nut chan~e. but then we 
cannot mo\ l' the hand to a distance and continue to sense 
the ta('tlldl St'nsum at all, a,> ,",e Gan change the place 
of the eye and still GOnttnue to ~ee \Ve may further 
suppose that different factors are needrd to detcrmme 
such very different 5en~lble qualllu's a<; colour and tem
perature; but It I~ rc,l~onable to ~uppo:.e that, whatever 
thl'~{' factor,> Ill,ly be, they art' sub,ect to ~ome common 
conditIon whIch dett'rmme!oo the very SimIlar shape of 
both vl!>ual and tal tual sen!oo3 

La,>!l)" when we compare note!> WIth other people who 
say that they ..\fe looking at the same thing as we are, 
we tind again a predominant agreement between their 
sensJ. and our~, comblnt'd WIth minor variatIOns It seems 
rea.'oonable to ~uppu~e that there I!> a '>ct of condItIons, 
common to their ~ensa and ours, which account~ for the 
predomllldnt .l~reement bt'!wepn the two I n addItion, 
(here mil!>! be \ .lrIdble factor~, one speCially connected 
wllh "nt· nhsen er and another \\ Ith another observer. 
Thp.'oe art" rt'''p()n~lble for the mIDor Variations It 
seem'>, then, thaI we have good grounds for supposIng 
that there are phYMcal obJec~ In the sense of conditions 
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whIch (a) are common to us and to others; (6) are 
relatIvely permanent, and, at any rate, do not IPSO facio 
change when we move about, and (I) determine In 

some way the attnbutes of our sen .. a, In conjunctIOn 
with other condltJOns whIch do vary from pf'r!>on to 
peTsUn at the same tIme and for the same per,on at 
d.ffeTen t tImes. 

It might be asked at thIS pOInt by a 'iceptlcal readt'r, 
" Why go out!>lde the '>erles of correlatt"d ~enSd. at all ~ 
Why not bt" content to take them a ... a fact? Why 
make them all depend on condltlOn~ outside the sene .. 
of sen .. a Itself?" A!> I have said, thiS I.'. a step whu .. h 
everyone does take, but whrch nu one (an be logically 
compelled to take A[ present we may .. ay that what 
IOduces u.'. to do thl~ I!> the fact that we have rea ... on 
to thmk that physlLal objects change and a( t on La( h 
other when we do not happen to he sensmg any !>cnsa 
from them. Wf' can dwp ,>uch .. erte,> of .. en .. a a!> I 
have been descrlbmg (e g, by turnmg our hCJ.d .. or 
gomg out of the room), and then by making ,>urtable 
movements we can pick It up again either where we left 
It, or m a form that IS obVIOusly a latl'r dl'velopmenL of a 
cour'ie of change whose ('arher .,tage5 we notlcl'd before 
we turned away It IS fact~ of thiS kwd whlLh (fI~htly 
or wrongly) make u;, look beyond .. ueh ~ene~ (If ('orrelated 
sensa to relatIvely permanent (onUItlOnS, whlLh he out
Side the !>ene'> and can develop on their own a('( ount 
when the !>ene~ I'> Interrupted 

Now these common and relatlvcl) permallent (on
ditlOns might, for all that we have seen up to the 
present, be so utterly unlIke the ~en~;t that Ihey 
condition that It would be ml.'.leadrng to tall thLm 
phYSical objects The qut";,tlon therefore at (Jill C afl!tl';' -
.. Can we determIne a~lythrnl-i further about theIr 
propertIes, either WIth certainlY Or With re,l!tol,ably 
hIgh probablhty'~" I du nut lhlnk that we (ould 
determIne anythIng- furthl r \\ rth Lertalnty, but [ do 
thmk that we might determine !>umethIng fUrlher With 
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high probability, 1l15, of course, perfectJy true that a 
.set or conditIOns -and, moreover, a set which 15 only 
one pfI,., of the [Dlal condluons-of a sensum, must not 
be aSSI,lftui tll rt'semble In Its properties the sen!oum 
whKh It partially determine!:. On tht" other hand, It 

wert" I"qually unrt"a,>onable to assume that the two ca""ot 
rt"'>t'mble each mher There can be no Inner contra
dlc lion In thl" qualities of shape and 'iIZe, since seNsa, 

at II-as I , (erlalnly ha'vt' shapf' and SILl' and certainlY 
f"XI<;( If ~u( II quahlH'~ Involved any kind of Internal 
• Illl (r,ld ICliun t 110 I"X l!oten I whatI''' er cou Id posse!:.s thf'm 
I It-nl I" It I., pt"rfcnly I"'gllimale to postulate hypothetic
ally any am"unt of If'semblance that we choo!:.e between 
'ien5a olnd Ih .. pt"rmant"nt parr of Ihur lOlal condltlOn~ 
If now we find that, by po..,tulatlrg Ct"rtalO qualities In 

lhe~ permanent cO/l(htlon." ~e can account for the 
mo';t .,tnklng f"'d~ about our .,en~a, and (hat Without 
mllkmg thiS hypothf' ... I., ~I' lannot do !:.o, the hypo
thl"SI~ In que~t\On molY reach a very high degref' of 
probability 

Now we find that tht' \ I-"ual !ocn"d. of a group which 
WI" a~'ntw to a 'ilngll' ph}!:.lcal lIbJeu art" rt"lated pro
Jecllveh to each otht-r ,lnd to lht" tactual ..,en ... um which 
we a..,UI be to the -.amt" obJeu I f we rt"gard their 
common permanenl lonthtulIl a_~ haVing something 
analogous lO ... hapt" , \lot" Lan explalll the !ohape.., of the 
\ anllU!> sensa In lht' gruup a-" proJc( lIun ... of the shape 
of their common pt"rmant'nl conditIOn If \\e refuse 
(0 allnhu!l' an)lhlllg 111.(' .,hape to the permanent 
cond'lIon~. \\1 1;\11111.1 explain dll~ \anatlon ... III shape 
of thf' vl ... ual .')cnsa a-" (he ob-"erver mo,e!:. Into different 
pO!olllon-" Till'> dot!!o not, of lour~c. /"O,,/: that the 
("ommon and relall\dy pt"rmanent londltlons of a 
group or wn.,. du ha, c .. hap(·, but It does rendt"r the 
h) pothesl~ tllghl} plau .... ble \Vc have already seen 
that It I~ a leg.lnn,lte onl", Ihal then I~ no rea!>on why 
these common cHndll,o" ...... hould nOI han:" .!ohape. we 
now set' thaI It I!> abo a plau!>lble une, ... rnce With It we 
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can, and without It we cannot, account for the variatIOns 
In the shapes of the sensa of the group_ 

What about the so-called .. secondary qualities," 
like colour and temperature? We know that Descartes, 
Locke, and the orthodox natural sCientists, hold that we 
have no right to aSCrIbe them literally to physical 
objects, whilst Berkeley and many other philosophers 
have argued that primaries and secondane3 must stand 
or fall (and that they, In fact, fall) together What IS 
the truth about thiS matter? The fir3t necd I!. to state 
the doctrine of prImary and secondary quaht1e!. In a 
clear and IntellIgIble form Unqut>.'ItlOnably, colour 
and temperature belong to our SCI/CIa, at any rate, In 

the same lIteral way In which shapl:. and !.ILt' belong 
to them_ What I am Immediately aware of when I 
look at a penny stamp IS as IndubItably rt"d a!. It IS 
IndubItably more or less square ~lmIlarly, when I 
hold a round piece of Ice In my hand, what I am aware 
of IS as certaInly rold as It IS certainly round Thus, 
to say that colours and temperature~ are" unreal," or 
"do not really eXIst," 13 patently fal'ie, If thiS means 
that there 15 nolllln{{ In the UnlvNse ofwluch It IS true 
to say "Thl.'l 15 lIterally red," or "Thl.'. IS I.terally 
cold" Such statement!. are true of many !.ensa, at 
any rate, and sen3a are parts of the eXIsting UnIverse 

The only substantial questIOn I.'. "Do rolour!. and 
temperatures ever lIterally belong to physl( . .al objects, 
or do they belong lIterally only to .!.ensa?" What the 
SCIentIst IS tryIng In an extremely muddled way to 
do IS to assert the pllySlwl realIty of ~hapes and !.Izes, 
and to deny the plzyszcal reality of colour ... , temperatures, 
nOIses, etc Now thl.'. View, when clearly stated, comes 
to the follOWIng - "Shape? and SILCS belong to phYSical 
objects In the same Itler'1l way In which they brlong 
to sensa, and from the 3hapes and .'.17CS of !.ensa we can 
generally Infer With reasonablt· (crtalnty tho'iC of that 
phYSical object of whKh these ~Ln'>a art appearancc3 
Colours, temperaturc!., etc, bdong IJlcrally to <;cnsa, 
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but they belong to physical objects only in a derivative 
and Plckwlcklan sense, There must, of course, be some
tlm'/i In lht· pt'rmanent conditions of a group of 'iensa 
which v.holly or partly determine., the colour or tern
pcratur" lit the lalter Hut thl!> something IS not colour 
or tcmpn.Hur,," We have ~een what 1>ort of ground 
thert' .'> for Ilw pOSItive part of Ihl1> view IS there any 
good. n'J.~on to bt'lll~ve tht' negative part of It? 

It I" "Ol1ldll1ll-" Ihought that the physKal theones 
lIr light and ht-at pO'>III\ely dlJpr(lZ'f the common-"ense 
\'II"W th,H pin ~Il dl Oh1crh are IJlt'r.llly coloured or hot. 
fhl., I'> ,1 .,Iwer IOg-lldl blundn The phy!:.lcal theory 
or light, r j' , J.~"t'rl', that, wlll"nLvt'r we sen1>e a red 
:'I'n~um, \ lilrollllln ... of a (l'rlam pl'Tlod are !:otnklng our 
retina 1111" dut." nul rrm! that bodies ",hlch emit 
Vibration, (If that pLnod dft' not literally red, for It 

mlghl WI II hI Ih.!.l only bodll~!:O .... hll h are literally red 
can ,'mil jll'-l tht ... , Vibration... The Vibration:, might 
.... mply Ilt· the mt"an, Df ~lIrnulatlnR us to Sl'n~e the 
red I "lour, \. hll h I:' hh'rdll~ III tht' bod}, whether we 
h.lpP"n to ..... n~t II or nol (I ,lIll quite LertalO that 
thl~ .... rnplt-rnlndI"J Ihenq l<1I1llUl hl made tlJ fit the 
t'"lrrll1elv I umpll( ,l[ul la( I... b\1l 11 IJ ('ompaublt' With 
the L\ll thaI "'t' onh tWltllT\l' J.\\ J.n of <I,lollr., when 
vJilfJllon!> of a ct'rtall) k.lIld ,dh ct (JIlT l'~t"" and there
(()n' "Ill (.," dill· ... nUl, .1" I~ lI(11 II ~lIpp()"'t'd, rt'fute the 
('ommon St'IJ"(, \ It"\\ Ih.H lJodlt .... Ut lilt rally loluured 
and thai VI t' alluall) ~en!:ot' the Lolours \\- IHeh are on 
thl'lr 1>Urfo.lle~ ) 

[ thInk lhal the neg-atn't' pan of the sCientific view 
do("~ t'lI.pn:!t'" an Import.lnt [,l( t, but that It Ilt'eds to be 
5tolliffi 111 a mUt h mort' guardtd \\a\ (I) It IS In/am 

that. If ph~ .,Ical obJl'ct., pll!>.,t'~:' ~hapt' dnd !:-Jl/e at all, 
they mu~1 haH" IO,., .. otht"r 4l/d.llt), rt.ld.ted to .,hape and 
Sll.f' 111 lht !.anlt' general kind or \\ ay In \\, 11Ieh colour 
and Irmpt.'ralure art' reialf"d til tilt ~hape and size of 
sen~ \' IlU cannot ha\ eo C'l.ten::'lun " pUplt'rld " till! , 

you must ha VI:' ~(lInt'lhl ng that ("an be spread out and 
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cover an area or fill a volume. (2) There IS no reason 
why these to extensIble" qualities, whIch 1t/~st be 
present \0 physIcal objects, If they be e'(tended at all, 
should not actually be colour and temperature Since 
sensa certainly eXIst, and are certamly coloured, there 
can be no Internal contradictIOn In the notlon of an 
eXIstent colour (J) On the other hand, f)f course, the 
extenSIble qualitIes of physKal oblt'ct~ IIced not be 
colour or temperature So long as they are qualities 
lhat can cover areas and fill volumes, as (OIOlIr and 
temperature do, they mIght differ from any quality 
that IS e1'er present 10 our sensa (4) Whilst "t' [ound 
that the assumptIOn that the permanf'nt conditIOns of 
groups of sensa have shape, and that they and our 
lxxiJes have pOSitIOn, does help us to prf'dH I the ~hapt'., 
of varlou~ sensa 10 the group, we do nol find that the 
a~lrJptlon of colours or temperdture~ to these permanent 
condItions helps us tu predllt the colour., or tpmpera
tures of the sensa 10 the group It IS found mort' 
profitable to correlate the colour,> and temperatures of 
sensa WIth the hypothelJcal movt'ments of hypothetICal 
part,> of their permanent condl~lon., ThiS doe,> not 
prove, as has often been thouglH, that phYSical object!. 
cannot literally have colours or temperature'> Of course, 
If the sensa that we sense cannot Iiterall~' be part .. of 
the surfaces of phySical obJect." It follows that the 
colours and temperatures of the~t' '>ensa cannot literally 
be ,den/~~a/ wz/h the colour~ and temperatur~s of 
phYSical objects, even If the latter have such qualities 
The facts under diSCUSSIOn do show that the hypotheSI,!, 
that phYSical objects hterally have colours and tempera
tures, though legitimate enough, IS not capable of 
empmcal verificatIOn, and therefore cannot be a.!oserted 
With any high probabdll;. 

The view which I havf' been trYlOg to stale may 
be called the Crztl~al Scuntl}U TIU!ory h IS Simply an 
attempt to formulate clearly, 10 terms of the ~ensum 
Theory of senslblf' appearance, the view about thf' ex-
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ternal world which has been at the back of the scientific 
mind Since the time of Descartes and Locke. In Its 
onglnal form this vlewwas a m3..'JS of inCOnsistencIes, smce 
it was naively realistiC (or our perception of shape, Size, 
and positIOn, and held a c-ausal theory for our perceptIOn 
of colour, tempt'rature, ~tL ThiS rombmaUon oftheorles 
proved to be Incon!tlsrent wnh the Inextncable entangle
ml"nt ofthe two klnd!t of qualltlf'5, which we actually find. 
Moreovrr, the naively realistiC part of It proved unten· 
able In face of the varl at 10 Ill, of vl!tual shape and SIze, 
which are obvlOu~ when we View what IS rt'garded as a 
.!tingle unchangrd phY~lcal object from varIOUS positIOns 

Thus the only hope for the snenl1fic view was to 
restate It In a completely causal form A .. t>rIOU., diffi
culty at onCe aru!>(" The causal part of the old view 
pre!tuppo!tt'd thl" naively reall.!ltJc part When '"I:' were 
told that mollon.!> Within a urcular contour at a certam 
placr In !tpace caused Sen.,atlOn, of coluur and tempera
ture "10 us," we undentood thl .. , becau.,e we thought 
that WI" IllNally .!>od.W and (t'lt thiS Conlour In thiS place 
8ul, a." c,uon as the theory 15 made CI'7t1p/ete1l' causal, 
bot}, .. pallal and non-spatial attnuute!. bt'long primarily 
to th~ clTt"Ct produLed .. In U!." by ~omethJng else It 
thl!'n become!. dd'firuh 10 .,t't' th.!t WI!' have any better 
nght to n"j{ard thl'> liluse as literally endowed With 
shapt·, !t1J't', and pO!tlllun, than as literally endowed With 
colou r and tern peratun Yet tht' sCientific theOries 
about the cau~1.llon of our s~nsatlon., of colour, tem
peratur(', ell' , are statt'd III term~ which seem to lose all 
meanmg unle!.s thl' cause, of these sen!>atlOns literally 
have !.hape.!>. Sl7es, and pO!.ltlons The Cntll:al SClentdlc 
Tht,tlry, a!> !.Iated by U~, has been an auempt 10 meet 
thest' dlffil ultle!., to rerurmulate the distinCtion bt-tween 
pnmary and St"Condary quahtles, and to estimate [he 
alnount of value which thlS distinctIOn can lustly claim. 

I think that the Critical SClenllfic Theory IS Internally 
conSistent, so far as It goes, but I certamly do not 
believe that It IS ultimately sausfactory. In the first 
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place, it continues to use a number of phrases whose 
meanings are no longer obvIous when we have given 
up the notIOn that we lIterally sense parts of the surfaces 
of physical objects. It still talks of pennieSlbemg 
.. round," of a number of different people at "the same 
lime" and the same person at "different lImes" all 
perceivIng" the same penny" from "different places." 
We must reinterpret all these phrases In terms of our 
sensa and thel r relations bc(or@ we ("an hope to get a 
consistent theory ] ... hall try my hand at lhl'. very 
difficult Job In the next three cha pter ... 

Secondly, our theury uses the phrase that proct'sses 
In external phYSical obJen ... and our bodies ,. JOIntly 
produce In us·' the sensa by which we become aware 
of them The phra ... e In Inverted commas cover ... a 
multitude of problems Do phY"'lcal processes ('reate 
sensa out of nothing I Or du they Ju ... t cau'iC U!'J to ... ense 
now one and now another selection out ot a rna ...... of 
already cXI ... tlng sen"a ( A nd, on either altc:rnatlve, 
what IS the '>latus of ... en ... a onct' the) have ("orne IIIto 
eXistence? Do they Ju ... t t'XI"t dlong ..... :~e of phYSical 
objects? Do they ever Interact With each other or pro-
duce effects on the phY"'lcal world? Or are they, In ... ome 
Plckwlcklan sen~e, parts of physlLal objects? WIth ... ome 
of these problcl,ls I shall try to deal In my last chapter 

The follOWing addItIOnal "urks may be consulted 
With advantage 

B A \\ HU'i~ELL. Lectures 011 Ih~ LX/er'nal War/d, Lut., 
HI and IV 

., AnalysIS oj MInd, LCLt.<, V and VII 
L }< STOUT, M a1luaJ oj Psychology, Bk II I Part II Cap 

I , and Bk II Lap I 
p,.Wuedrngs oj the At-lSlote/lan S(J{;lety, ]913 

J LAIIlD, P,oblems oj the Self Cap III 
S AU,.XANDI:.R, Space THrlL, and DeIty. Vol II p 124. 

et seq • I' 1']O •• t seq 
G E MOORE. PhJlosOPlucaJ Stud.es 
BERKELEY. Pr'I7t.t:lpks of Human K7IoU'kdte 
DESCAIlTES, MedaUUlO7ts 



CHAPTER IX 

" Nam 51 colore'> ct som m IpsO Ob]octo essent, Qepaxan ab 
llhs non pos!IC=nt !:>ep.uantur dutem, ut manllestum m rellexlon:
bu~ vlSlbwum pcr ~p<'cula, et audlbIlmm pcr loca montana 
Sclmus autcm corpu~ quod vldemus m uno tantum loco esse, 
sed apparentJas III plunmJS .. 

(HOBBES, Levuuhan, Part I up I) 

Tbe PositioDS aDd Shapes of SeDsa and of 
Pbyslcal Objects 

WE have now to dig beneath the assumptIOns that are 
tacitly made by the Cntlcal SClentJiic Theory, and to 
discover thclr precise meaning and value In expound
Ing It we talked of a number of p('ople all "looking al 
the same penny_" W(' assumed that there IS a certarn 
place "seen" by all the ob~('rvers, and that In th IS 
place therc l'i a round physical object We have now 
to a"k what IS mt'ant by a common place, what is 
meant by a phySical object occupying that place; and 
what I~ meant by calling that object round We shall 
find that all th('sc questrons, which .,ccrn so childishly 
Simple, present great dlfficultlt·s, and can only be 
answert'd In highly PiCkWiCk Ian sen~es_ They seem 
easy, be1::ause we habitually confine ourselves to cases, 
which are mdeed of frequent occurrence, and are of 
practical IIlterest, but which really ow(' their ,)Impilcily 
to the eXistence of specially Simple conditIOns These 
condlUons are not always fulfilled, and then difficulties 
a.nse ThiS happens, for instance, with mirror Images 
which turn up In places where nothing relevant is 
gomg on As a rule, we Simply Ignore these "wild" 
sensa, but we shall find that the only way to deal fairly 
with all the facts IS to base our theory on them, and to ... 
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regard II tame" sensa as oWing their tameness to the 
fulfilment of certain specu\ simplifYing conditIOns 

In dealIng Wllh our present problem we !>haIl not 
only be learning somethIng more about the concept of 
Matter and Its appearances, we .'>hall also be carryIng 
the theory of Space a step further In Chapt('r I ",e 
simply took the common-sense notion of a .'>lngle all
containIng Space for granted, we have now to (onslder 
the exact ca!>h value of that conceptIOn 

If we want to discover the meaning of the ~ta[l'menl 
that we all see a certaIn phyt,u:::al obJeLl III ,\ ('('rta," 

place, we must start from tht' "'pahal charJ.( tt'fI'\tlC.'> of 
our vl!>ual sen..,a Unfortunately, (here .~ ,1 good deal 
of dl!>Clgreement as to what the..,e actually an- Thu., 
we are often told that we do not .... ("," d '-"[,\11('" or 
.. ohdlty, and thl.':> IS undoubtedly meant to mean that 
distance and .,oll(!Jty are not characterI.,t1n (If vl.,ual 
sensa, as sha(.Jl" and ..,Ize are Thl'> .. cern .. to me lO ht· 
a rTIlstak(', and the whole matte:- ha., become .,0 mlll h 
confused that our first duty I.'> to try to clear It up 
Thl'> Will be rather a long proce'\s_ 

Spatial Chara.ctenBtiCB of the VlBua.1 Fleld - When
ever I open my eye .. I am awa\l~ of d (olourl'd field of 
View, which I will Lall a "vl5ual field" II I., .Hlrnltled 
that thl., I., spread out and Internally dlfft'rl'nllal,'d Into 

patche .. (If vanou .. ~hapes and (oluur.'> J Ill .. , art' at 
once JOined and '>Cparated by a backJ::"round, will( h .11.,0 
ha .. colour The middle part of till" field ... tilt' 0I0..,t 
distinct If I turn my hl'ad a little, (hI' 1i.,hJ (h..tngc.':> 
.'>llghtly What IS now 111 the mluult- and mo .. t u • ..,lInrl 
differ .. from what wa.., In the mIddle of my (nroll r field 
But It i .. extremely Mte !1omethlllg that wa .. .'>llghlly tn 
one .,Ide of the former field and \Va .... IIghlly IlIdl .. UIll[ 

Conversely, what i~ .. lIghtly to ont' .,idl' (If tlJl' pre.." 111 
field I .. vf'ry much like what \\a!> 111 lht mIddle of [Ill' 
former field and had there maximum dl'ilIRLtlll·.... Till' 
prOCC!1!1 of turning one's head .s, of cour!1e, a.!>.!.uuated 
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with certain kinzsthetlc sensations, which last longer 
and grow more intense the more the head IS turned. 

(a) Vuuai Mot,on -So much, I suppose, is admitted 
by everyone I now want to call attentIOn to certain 
facts that have an Importan~ bearing on our present 
problem, and are not so commonly noticed As a rule, 
we ~e obJec~ [hrough a practically homogeneous 
medium, VIZ, air, In which they and we are Immersed. 
Under these conditIOns the slight turning of the head 
only produces those changes In centrahty and dlstmct
ne.!.S that we havt' noticed, combined, of cour!>c, with the 
los5 of rertam features whKh were on the extreme edge 
of the Iir~l field and the gain of others on the opposite 
e"treme edge of the ~t'Lond So long a.'> the medium 
I.'> homogeneous, the turmng of the head doe ... not affect 
the vl,>ual sensa Wllh ... en~lble movement If, on the 
oltwr hand, we arc looklOg through a ba.d bit of wlOdow 
gla.,." or through any optIcal Instrument Imperfectly 
fO( u.,ed, tht' .. en~a In the field do vl~lbly move as we 
turn our heads. What I call "~en~lble mtnt'ment" IS 
a~ d...,tllH t and IrredUCible a character of (ertaln sensa 
at certain hmes as colour or .,hape We notlct' then 
that, under normal conditIOns of Sight, the sensa In our 
vl,>ual field may hI' unaffected With sen"'lble movement, 
though we turn our heads; but, a ... .'>oon a" the condl
lIOn!> bt>coml" unu!>ual, a turn of the head affects all the 
!>cnsa of the field With .senSible movement 

Ag-am, somr of the sensa In a field may be affected 
With st'nslblc mm'ement though I keep my head stili 
As I write, I am slttlng itt an open Window 10 Trinity, 
and looking out at the opposite Side of Nevile's Court. 
All tht' pOIOU, that I have mentIOned are Illustrated In 
my prc~ent Visual field I ('".an turn my head without 
tilt" Visual appearances of the opposite wmdows being 
affected with ~nslble movement If I look through the 
shut Window, which IS at the Side of my open one, and 
is made of rather Irregula .. glass, I find that I cannot 
[urn my head WithOut lhe Visual appearance of the 
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opposite side or the Court jumping about. Lastly, there 
are certain features In the field, viz, the visual appearances 
of bedmakers and washerwomen-for It IS a Saturday
whIch sensIbly move, even though I keep my head ~tlll 
To these cases we muM add one more, which IS the 
least common In ordinary experience. Sometimes we 
find the whole field afferted wHh !>enslble movement, 
thou~h we keep our heads stilI. Thl'i happens Ir my 
open Window sWings to In the breeze 

The pOSitIOn, then, IS thl!> There IS no doubt that 
sensible motIOn and rest are genuine unanalyo;able 
properties of visual sensa I am aware of them as 
dlrt'ctly a~ I am aware or the redne!>'i of a red patch, 
and I cuuld no more descflbe them to anyone who had 
never sen~ed them than I could de ... cnbe the colour of 
a pillar-box tu d man born blind Now, there are three 
entirely diStinct, but constantly confused, que!>tlOns that 
can be asked about a quality of a 'lcnsum. (I) Do sensa 
really have thiS quahty'/ (2) What conditions must be 
fulfilled In order that !>en ... a With thiS qualIty may occuri' 
and {3} What fight have I to ba!>e on thl ... quality of 
my scn!>a those Judgments about phY"IC"al obJens and 
their propertJe" whl{.h I do In fad base on It;o The first 
questIOn IS absolutely Independent of the other two. 
The only way to find out whether a .,en ... um does or 
does not have a certain qualIty I ... to Inspect the .'tCn'ium 
It'>elf as carefully as pO!>"'lblc The second question 
belong!> partly to phY"'ICS, partly to phY"lOlogy, and 
partly perhaps to psychology (If ... ensa be to any extent 
mind-dependent) The third IS a question for Critical 
Philosophy. Naturally, the an!>wer to It will determine 
the InterpretatIOn which we put on the "nswers gIven 
by "clentlsts to (2)i Conversely, the dn'iWer to (.1) will 
have to be such as to allow for any well-e .. ubhshed fac~ 
that the SCIentists have dl ... covered In answenng (2) 

Now It IS a very common mistake to ",uPllO'ie that If 
(2) has to be an ... wered In a certain way It follows that 
sensa cannot have the quality in question. ThiS fallacy 
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seems to me to have been commItted by those persons 
who deny that vIsual sensa have sensible solidity and 
posItion They argue that those qualItIes could only 
have hf'en acquIred through certain past experiences, 
and I!)"dude from thIs that the qualItIes In questIon 
cannot now belong to vIsual sensa_ ThIs IS, of course, 
a .'>ht"er fallacy, but befort" dISCUSSing- It in detail for 
p.:)~ltlOn and soltdlty, I propo.'>e 10 deal WIth the case of 
scn~lblt' mollon For exactly SImIlar arg-uments could 
be used to prove that vl ... ual 'iensa do not have sen'ilble 
moUon, and It mu'>t '>ufely be ObVIOllS, even to the most 
advanced thInker, that some VIsual <;t'nsa do have this 

quallt} 
\Vhl'n I look through a homogeneou,> medIUm and 

turn my head, tht' .'>t1mulu'> of lIght from varIOUS objects 
move,> oVl'r my retIna, nevertheless, my ... ensa are not 
affelltd \~Ith !>ell~lblt' ITIOUUIl When I look through 
a nOn-hIlI1Hlf,'IIII""I" II1ldlllm, and turn my head, the 
stlmllill" mOVe., ,1< co.,., 111) n'tll1a, and thl'" tIme my 
sen"a ,,1'(' alTt'Ltl'd WIth .,t'Il'>lble mOllon Thus the 
movt'mt'nt of the .,tlmlllu., OH'r [he retIna may be a 
nelt'.'>!>an, but I., ct'rtalnly not a ... uflinent, condItIon 
of lhl' .,1 n~lble Illll\ ('mlllt of my vI!>ual sensa When 
I belt('\(, that the Llblll t thal I am lookIn~ at IS the sort 
of ob]!"t t that wIll not rnllve (, . .:, till' opposite slue of 
tllt' COllrt), anu \\ ht n I am o.,et'lI1l-:" It unul'I" normal 
com.\ItIUJI!> (I r, through a homo~t'nL'ou", medIum) the 
sen-.a kef p ~tlll, III "plte of the m<J'rl'tnt'IH of the stlmulu ... , 
prO\ Ided thl!oo mOl.-t'ment IS Lau~eJ b) the voluntary 
turlllng \If my head_ -I hu~ It "'l'em" to me to be clear 
that 1lI1t" (lind ilIOn wiuch partly dett'rmines the present 
motllln or I('!>t of my vl,>ual sensa I~ m} belief ... as to the 
motIOn and re!>t of the obJt!C.;ts of whlLh these sen~ are 
appt:aranu... rhl'.,e bellt'fs must be due to past expen
enCl-", ntll "holly Visual, In connexlOn With SImilar 
senSe"), rhe}' an' prc ... umably present In the form 
ot trau~ .. _ LJ IIdt'r normal cu"Cumstances the~ traces 
neutralise the !>CnSlble movement which the mOUon of 
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the sttmulus over the retina would Itself produce. But, 
as soon as the conditions beC'ome abnormal, thl~ neutral
IsatIOn (which IS merely as~oclatlve and In~tln! live, not 
dehberate and rallonal) fads tu fit the unu.,ual C'onlhtlOns, 
and the sensa visl bly move 

If the above theory be true, the present motion or 
rest of a sensum IS not entirely determlnl'd by any tiling 
In the nature of the present stJmulll'5 The trace ... left 
by past experience ... , ~ome of which wrre not wholly 
visual, also co-operate, and we ha VI" \~ hat M r R u ... .,ell 
calls a case of " mnemic ("au.,atlOn" V,'t It I., dear 
that thl ... makes no difference to the fMt th,ll here and 
now visual motIOn and re.,t art' propertlt' ... of vl.,ual ~en .. a, 
which are II ... een, " as truly a ...... hapes and r()lour~, and 
whlC'h would be lne'Cpllcable to a bltnd man 

These facts are typical of vl.,ual pen epllOn, and 
render the .... ltuatlUn \\dth "lllch \\ t' have to de,1I hl~hly 
complex dnd confu'ilng On the unl' hdnd, we I1mv 

pa ... s from the vl'>lble motIOn or rI.,r of our .,"n~a to 
pt'rceptllal Judgments about the behav!l)ur of our bodw .... 
of the medium. and of the object at \\ 1,1( h \\(' <,ay 
that we arc looking We could not ~t L "1) much out 
of so little If It were not that Ill..!n) pa.,t cxperlt"nce'i 
of ourselves and other .... co-operatl' With thl"' pre'>ent 
Visual sen"ul11 to form the ba ... l .... of our pen' ptual Judg
ments But lhey do not only co-operate to jorm .Jlufg

nun!s The actual pre .... ent qualltle'> and movement~ of 
Our sensa are modifit'd by the trdt eo; left by the ... !' pa .... I 
experiences \Ve have thu~ to dedi with a double 
process The experlt'ncc'> of mtiny people (convIYI·d 
10 us from our earlle ... t years by ~peech and corporat( 
action) and man} P\~t expenenef''> of our own, ha\ie 
helped to produce our present beIH~f., In lhe place ... , 
shapes, movements, etc, of phY'>lcal ()bJeu .... and have 
helped to prodw'e our present t la'><'lfit.lllOn of these 
into medIUm, ohserver's body, obJ"ct lool.ed at, elc 
Pan passu WIth thi~, the Iracl's left by (he!>" pa ... t experi
ences (which express therru.elve~ In conSCIOusness, if 
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they do so at all, as expectatIOns and beliefs about 
physical objects) co-operate with present stimuli, and 
modify [he quahtle., of our sensa. And our present 
Judgmem ... about physical objects are, of course, based 
on our 'ien...a a.'> thus modified 

(b) VuuaI5olld,/;- -Let us now apply these general 
principle,> to the debated case of VIsual solIdity and 
dlstancr, and let us begin with sohdlty. It seems to 
me perfet tly clear that, whatever may have been true 
of my Infancy or of my remote ancesrors, SOlidIty IS now 
as genuine a quality of some of my Visual sensa as flat 
.'>hape or rt'd colour A sphere does look different 
from a llrcle, Just .1.'> a Circle looks different from an 
elllp,>t' That thl" I!> due to past experiences of touch 
and past kln;esthetlC .'>en-.atlOns may very well be 
true III one .'>en'ie, thoug-h I think that It IS certainly 
faht In anOlher We mu.'.t dlstlngul',h between a 
gent"ral qualIty, capable of various speCific mochficatlOns, 
and the pdrtlcular form of It possessed by a certain 
partICular sen .. um Thu.'> Vlsudl solldlt}, on my View, 
I.'> a gem'ral quality of VIsual sensa, whilst ... phenclty IS 
a parhcular furm of It, which belongs to some sensa and 
not to other.. Now I can qUite well behl'I.e that the 
particular form of 'oohdlty posses.'>ed by a certain !>cnsum 
may he In part due to trace.'> of past expenences of 
touch and movt'ment I can believe, fur Instance, that 
the particular dl ... tnbut\()O of light and shade over my 
presem sensum resembles that of a past 'icnsum which 
wa ... a ... .,()( lated wllh the expent"nce of passing my hand 
over a -'>phencal surface And I can believe that the 
rest'mblance of tht' stimulus excites the trace.'> left by 
that experience, and that these co-operate WIth the 
present ... tlmulus on my retina (0 produce a sensum 
whIch IS vl.'>lbly sphencal But I find It very hard to 
believe that f'xpenences of touch or movement could 
crttJ/~ a thIrd dimenSIOn 10 Visual sensa whIch ongmally 
had only two 

Now It does seem to me clear that Visual solidIty is 10 
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itself as purely visual as visual shape and size It does 
not consist of visual flatness, together with JudlJ""Nlls 

about past or future tactual sensations. Nor does it 
consist of Visual flatness, together with associated 
I~U of past or future tactual sensa It IS a matter 
of plaID IDspection that the experience of Visual .!.olldlty 
IS as unitary an expertence as that of vl~ual shape an 
two dimenSions, and that It IS Impo.!>slble to dl.!olangUl!oh 
It Into a Visual and a tactual part We are then"fore 
forced to suppose, either that the expeflence .. of one 
3ense can create an addItional dUnensIOn In [he .!.ensa 
of another sense, or that VIsual ,<,ensa are of their own 
nature three dImensIOnal I should nm be prepan'd 
to accept the former alternative unles.!> very slrong 
arguments could be produced against the secOfld We 
shall ,<,ec In a moment that the argument.!> are ft"cble 
m the extreme. I shall therefore suppose that vl!>ual 
solidIty is a pnmltIvI' charactefl.!.t.c of VIsual sensa, and 
that the traces left by past VIsual anJ [aLtual ("xpertencc'i 
merely help to determmc what /Jartlcular (orm uf vl,>ual 
.!.olldltya particular .!.cn,<,um shall have 

If thiS be thc genume result of (arcful mspcctlOn, 
no argument from the phYSical and phY.!>lOloglLal con
ditions of Visual sensatIOn can pOSSibly have anythIng 
to say agamst It On the contrary, II \\ 111 be one of 
the facts With which any theory as to the LOndltlOn.'> of 
Visual sensatIOn Will have (0 reckon All arguments 
which attempt to prove that .'>Olldlty IS not .t pnmllive 
property of Visual sensa arc of the follOWing type 
Whenever we ,<,ee an object, a certalO aren of the retma 
is stimulated by the light from thiS object 'J hi.'> area 
is a projectIOn of t~e object on to the surfaLl' of the 
retina, and such an area could equally well be the 
projection of a solId or of a plane figure of SUitable 
shape Consequently, It IS argued, there IS nothmg 
m the retinal stimulus to dlslmgUlsh between light from 
a solid and hght from a plane figure of SUitable contour. 
Therefore Sight cannot give us an awareness of sohdity. 
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This may be Illustrated In the followmg way: Take 
a sphere, and suppose that we are looking at it with 
one eye The hght from It affects a cucle on the retina, 

of diameter, 'nT'. 

If \\e WI re to cut away all the sphere tn front of SS' and 
all the o;phNe behind It, leaVing merely the circular 
dl~( of diameter SS', the area of the retina affected by 
till' 1".:-lIt frum lhl~ diSC would be exactly the same as 
that afT!'! ted by the light from the whole sphere, VIZ, 
thl' Clft ular area of diameter rrr/ Hence, It IS argued, 
tht· vl~lIal ~ensum must be the same In both Lases No 
doubt there wIll he a dlfferencf' In light and shade in 
ttte ~en~um connected With the sphere, but thiS IS the 
only dIfference. And ttllS effect could be reproduced 
by u~lng a SUitably shaded flat diSC Instead of an 
ulliformly Illuminated onf', as IS tn fact done when 
p'::lInters want to r!'pre~ent spheres on Hat canvases. 
Conversely, arrangements of lines which are really In 

one plane may" look sohd" It IS concluded (a) that 
solidIty IS not a pnmltlVI" property of Visual sensa, 
and <b) that, even nuw, "to look solid," means Simply 
to 1'\ oke certam Images, memones, or expectatIOns of 
tactual and kln.cslhetlc expenences 

ThiS argumf'nt, which must be mistaken If It IS a 
fact that Visual solidity IS a umtary and unanalysable 
property o[ 5oen3&, does rest on taCit assumptIOns, and, 
when these are laid bare, It lmes Its plaUSibility. It 
assumes (") that, becauo;e the retmal sl,mw/us for Visual 
sensation I!> two-<hmenslonal, therefore, the corre
!>pondmg t'lJ-,uU so/slim cannot have more than two 
dimenSions. It IS thiS assumption that makes It so 
plau'>lblt> to hold that the Visual sensum must Itself be 
a mere surface, and therefore that VISual solidity needs 
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to be explained. But there IS not the least reason to 
accept the assumption. There IS no reason, whatever, 
why a sensum should not have a greater number of 
dimensions than the physiological stimulus on which 
It depends Hence, even If It be true that the necessary 
and SIlfJidml condItIOn of a visual sensatIOn IS an 
excited area on the retina, thIS IS no reason why some 
or all visual sensa should not be volummous. (b) The 
argument m question does make the further assumptIOn 
that the complete conditions of a vIsual 'iensum must 
be present In the retinal stimulus With which It IS 
connected If anything else, such as the trale of a 
pa!Jt tactual or kma:sthetlc expenence, co-operates, It 
IS assumed that It can only produce as.')oclated tactual 
Images and not modifications of vlsual sen.,a ThiS 
again IS a sheer assumptIOn, and one that IS not even 
antecedently probable In any case, the vl.')ual.')ensatlon 
does not arise ull the stImulus ~as pa.').')t"d from lhe 
retma, through the OptIC nerve, to the brain It IS thl" 
wIldest dogmatIsm to assert that what happen~ m the 
bralll rorresponds POint for pUlnt to \\ hat happened 
on the retma, and that no additIOnal fa( tor.') coml' Into 
operatIOn there, which may be ron'itant wht'n the 
reunal stimuli vary, or variable when tht' retinal stImulI 
are the <;arne Now If e7Jcry Visual sensatUln IS partly 
dependent on what happens In the bram as nell as on 
what has happened on the retma, It IS surely mere 
pedantry to a!>sert that the solId shape of a ct'rtaln VIsual 
sensum cannot be a genume property of II, becau.')e one 
of Its conditions was a trace left on the braIn by a past 
tactual experIence. We must Judge sensa, lIke O. B E '!o, 

by their present propertJes and not by their ancestry. 
The truth seems to me to be as follows. (I) Visual 

sensa, as such, are capable uf being solid. There I!> 
such a quahty as Visual solIdIty, and It belong.') to ')Orne 
sensa as much as the !>hape of a flat sen'>um belong.!> to 
it. (z) The complete condItIOns of any Visual .!>en.')um 
include (a) a .')umulated area of the relma (or what 
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corresponds point to pOint with this In the brain by 
transmiSSion through the optic nerve); and (0) certain 
conditions In the bram which are mdependent of the 
present stimulus on the retina. (3) Among these 
Independent conditIOns are traces left on the brain by 
past experiences of sight, touch, and movement. These 
do not generally show themselves In consciousness at 
all. If they happen to do so, they expres5. themselves 
as memories and expectations about phYSical objects. 
(4) Generally these traces merely co-operate with the 
brain states which are due to the retmal stimulus, to 
produce a Visual sensatIOn whose sensum IS of such and 
such a kind. It IS, therefore, reasonable to expect that 
the visual solidity of two sensa may be dIfferent, though 
the stimulated retmal area I~ the same Let us Illustrate 
thiS by the case of the diSC and the sphere. In both 
cases the same CIrcular area of the retina IS stimulated 
and the disturbance is transmitted from it to a correlated 
part of the bram. In neither case is this suffiCient to 
determme completely the nature of the Visual sensum 
which shall be sensed at the moment. The other 
necessary conditions include factors in the bram which 
are mdependent of the present stimulus and eXisted 
before It took place. Among these are traces left by 
past expenences Now the dlstnbutlon of the light 10 

the case of the sphere excites certam traces, t., whilst 
the different distributIOn of the light in the case of the 
uniformly Illuminated disc excites certam other traces, 'd. 
CaJhng cr. and cr. the Visual appearances of sphere and 
(lIse respectively, and, the common area of the retina 
stimulated, we have 

rr. = «,r,t.) and rrd= q,(r,td); 

and the senSIble shape of the two sensa takes different 
forms, VIZ., the solid spherical form and the flat round 
form. Conversely, suppose we are looking at a per
spective draWing of a cube on a flat bIt of paper. If 
we happen to be thinking maInly of solids, as we 
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generally are, a trace, t., left by pa~t experiences of 
touching cubes, will tend to be excited; if we are think-
109 mainly of the flat bit of paper a different trace, 
tf' will tend to be excited. The two visual sensa, 

S, = "'(r, t,) and Sf = ",(Y, tf ), 

Will then differ 10 the specific form that their senSible 
shape takes. 

(c) Vzsual Dzstance -We can now pass to the question 
of visual distance, which is more Important for our 
present purpose, and about which almost exactly the 
same controversy has arisen We have been told 
ad nauseam slOce the days of Berkeley that we do not 
see objects at a distance from ourselves, but that the 
perceptIOn of distance by Sight is Simply assocIated 
images of tactual and kln<esthetic sensations. I take 
thiS to mean that distance is not an intrInsic property 
of our visual fields, as colour, size, and shape are. 
Now It IS perfectly obVIOUS to me that I do sense 
different patches of colour at different Visual distances 
When It is said that we do not see distances out from 
the body, the only sense 10 which It IS true is that, 10 

monocular VISion, there IS nothmg 10 the retmal stimulus 
which IS unzquely correlated With the distance of the 
source of light from my eye. In bInocular VISion 
there IS, I suppose, parallax between the two retinal 
ImpreSSIOns To make thf' case that I am arguing 
against as strong as possible, I wIll confine myself to 
monocular Vision. 

It IS true that, If I fix a stick 6 IOches long at 6 feet 
from my eye, Its projectIOn ,on my retma is the same 
as that of a suck I foot long held at 12 feet from my 
eye and parallel to the first. The one factor of length 
In the retinal Impressmn has to represent the two factors 
of length and distance in the phYSical object ThiS IS, 

of course, stilI clearer If we keep one end of the stick 
fixed and move the other end about m various dIrections 
tn Space. The varIOUS projections on the retina are 
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of many different lengths; but all these various pro
jections could equally have been produced by sticks of 
suitable lengths, with their directions all confined to 
the plane parallel to the observer's body. Hence there 
IS nothing in the retinal ImpressIOn to dIstingUIsh 
between a number of sticks of various lengths put in 
vanous dIrectIOns In a plane parallel to the body, and 
a single stick with one end at a fixed dIstance and the 
other turned In varIOus dIrectIOns In Space. The con
clusIon drawn IS that dIstance out from the body 15 

not an attnbute of vIsual sensa as such, like length 
and breadth, the distance that IS apparently II seen" 
consists of associated Images of klncesthetlc and tactual 
experiences that have been enjoyed in the past 

We must make much the same CritIcIsms on thiS 
argument as we have already made on the argument 
to prove that there is no such qualIty as visual solidity. 
{I} Whatever may be the hIstory of the process, it is 
now a fact that one visual sensum IS VISibly remoter 
than another, and that a stick 6 iOches long and 6 feet 
away looks different from a parallel stick 1 foot long 
and 12 feet away. (2) This sensible distance is not 
now analysable Into a sensum of a certaIn size and 
no distance, together With reVived Images of past kin
;esthetiC and tactual sensatlOns Visual distance is as 
Simple and unitary a quality In Itself (whatever may 
be true of ItJ condItIOns) as visual length or breadth. 
(3) It IS extremely dIfficult to believe that vIsual sensa 
started WIth no such q uahty as distance, and then 
acquired an extra qualIty, perfectly Interchangeable 
with their former qualItle~ of length and breadth, 
through a~soclatlOn WIth experience.!> of another sense. 
(4) The fact that there IS nothing In the retInal stImulus 
whIch IS unIquely correlated with distance In no way 
proves that vIsual sensa do not, from the very first, 
have some form of visual dIstance It IS equally true 
that there IS nothmg in the retinal stimulus that 
uniquely corresponds to the length or breadth of the 
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object at which we are looklflg i yet the present theory 
does not hesitate to hold that length and breadth are 
genuIne qualities of visual sensa. In fact, nothing 
but prejudice can make us suppose that, because a 
phySIOlogical stimulus has only n dimensions, the 
sensum which is correlated with It cannot have more 
than n dImensions. It is, therefore, perfectly open to 
us to hold that all visual sensa have, of their very 
nature, some Visual dIstance or other. The only problem 
IS to account for the fact that here and now one VIsual 
sensum has one senSible dIstance and another visual 
sensum has another (5) To account for thIS we have 
to remember that, on any view, It IS not the retmal 
stimulus Itself, but a process in the bram, which is the 
last lInk In the train of events which ends with a visual 
sensatIOn Thio; bemg so, It IS not unreasonable to 
suppose that the total phYSiologIcal conditions of any 
visual sensatIOn include (a) a set of braIn-states which 
correspond by transmiSSIon to the events in an eXCited 
area of the retina j and (b) certaIn braw-states which are 
Independent of the present rehnal stimulus. Among the 
latter are traces left by past experiences of SIght, touch, 
movement, etc., and these play an Important part in 
determimng the particular Visual distance that a given 
Visual sensum shall have It IS thus perfectly mtelliglble 
that the senSible length and distance of two sensa should 
differ when the retmal stll"1ulus IS of the same sIze 
and shape, and conversely. This IS SImply another 
instance of the same general prInciple which we have 
already seen at work In the case of sensible motion and 
rest and in that of Visual solidity. 

A speCial difficulty with which we must now deal, 
has been felt about aSCribing distance to visual sensa. 
It IS argued that distance IS essentially a relation between 
two terms, and that a relation cannot lIterally be sensed 
unless both its terms are also sensed. Thus we do not 
visually sense a given line, unless we visually sense 
both ends of it. Now we certainly do not visually sense 
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our own retm<E, and therefore It is ImpossIble that we 
should vIsually sense the dIstance of vIsual sensa from 
them. ThIs is a perfectly sound argument, and to meet 
it we must draw certain dIstInctIOns. 

(I) The first thIng to recognIse IS that the awareness 
of visual distance IS pnmarlly an awareness of the 
distance between two Visual sensa, and is not an aware
ness of the distance of either of them from our retina. 
It IS perfectly true that the dIstance of sensa from our 
retma IS not sensed by Sight Indeed, It IS only pOSSIble 
to give a meanIng to the notIOn of dIstance between a 
visual sensum and something, hke the retIna, which is 
not a sensum at all, In a hIghly Plckwicklan sense. All 
I am assertIng IS that, when I open my eyes, I am aware 
of a VIsual field In which dIfferent parts have different 
depths What I sense as visual dIstance IS the dzfference 
of depth between two sensa 10 thIS field 

(2) We must therefore distInguish between visual 
depth and VIsual dZJtanu. Depth IS a senSIble quahty, 
not a senSIble relation. VIsual dIstance IS a senSIble 
relatIon between two Visual sensa, founded upon the 
difference of their respective VIsual depths. When we 
sense two sensa With dIfferent VIsual depths we IPSO 

facto sense the relatIon of VIsual dIstance between them. 
IC we only sense a SIngle Visual sensum (say a luminous 
flash on a perfectly dark nIght) we do not sense dIstance, 
but we do sense depth It IS, of course, qUIte true that 
it IS extremely difficult to estimate depth accurately 
apart from dIstance. But there IS nothing odd In this. 
It IS extremely difficult to estimate length accurately 
except by comparmg an object WIth some other. Never
thele~s, objects do have lengths of theIr own, and the 
relatIons between them whIch we notIce when we com
pare and measure, are founded on the lengths of each 
of them. 

(3) Sensa are at no distance from our retina, not In 
the sense that they are at zero distance from It, as the 
POInts of contact of two bIllIard balls are from each other 
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when they hit, but in the sense that the concept of 
visual distance does not apply at all to anything but 
pairs of visual sensa. They are at no distance apart 
in the kInd of way in which It is true that my belief 
that 2 x 2 = 4 IS at no distance from my desire for my 
tea. A Plckwlcklan sense of distance can be defined 
in which It IS true generaHy to say that visual sensa of 
less depth are nearer to my eye than visual sensa of 
greater depth. But thiS Plckwlcklan sense IOvolves a 
reference to movement and other things which we have 
yet to conSider. The interpretatIOn of the depth of a 
slIlgle Visual sensum In terms of distance between it 
and the eye is, of course, greatly helped by the fact that, 
when two sensa of dIfferent depth are both sensed, the 
correlated relation of visual distance between them IS 
also Immediately cognised. 

I have spoken at some length about visual motIOn 
and rest, solidity, and distance, for three reasons· (i) 
They Illustrate the extreme complexity of the relatIOns 
between sensa (if there be such things, as we are assuming 
throughout thiS book) and phYSical objects and processes, 
and show that the past history and present expectations 
of the perCIpient must be supposed to be partial con
ditions of some of the qualities and relations of sensa. 
ThiS cuts out at once any of those cheap and easy forms 
of naive realism which are produced 10 mass and ex
ported in bulk from the other Side of the Atlantic. (ii) 
The problem of the perceptIon of distance and solidity 
by Sight IS an lOtnnslcally IOteresting and very complex 
one, and we have at least shown that many venerable 
arguments on these subjects rest on assumptIons which 
are not conVIncing when clearly stated (ill) The con
clUSIOns which we have reached about visual distance 
and solidity are of the utmost Importance for our 
Immediate purpose, viz., a discussion of the concepts of 
positIOn and shape, as applied to sensa on the one hand 
and to physical objects on the other. 

My view is that nearly all the general concepts that we. 
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use In deahng with Space, e g., distance, direction, place, 
shape, etc., come from sight, whilst the notion of one 
Space and the partzcular quantttatwe 'Values which these 
general concepts assume in speCial cases are due mainly 
to touch and to movement. SerIes of klnCEsthetic sensa
tions are not, as such, experiences of distance, direction, 
etc.; and I do not see how they could ever be interpreted 
In such terms unless the necessary concepts had already 
been supplied by sight. Before g01ng further, I will 
sum up our conclusions and sketch the general outline 
of the view that I take 

(a) The phYSical world IS conceived as comprIsing 
at any moment a i1umber of co·exlsting objects of 
vartous shapes and sizes in vanous spatial relatIOns to 
each other. (0) The concepts, In terms of whIch this 
view IS stated, come mainly from Sight, and could 
hardly have arisen apart from it Sight supplies each 
of us at each moment With an extended visual field in 
which there are outstandIng coloured patches of various 
shapes and sIzes These co-exist i are 10 many cases 
sensibly solid; and have various spatial relatIOns to 
each other In three dimenSIOns, which relations are 
directly sensed. (c) These visual experIences, however, 
need much supplementation before they can give rise 
to the traditIOnal concept of phYSical Space. In the 
first place, visual shape, Size, distance, etc, are not 
quantitatively very definite. Again, Space IS not 
thought of as either momentary or private. It, and 
the objects in it, are thought of as public property 
which all observers can perceive_ And It is thought 
of as the permanent container 10 whIch phYSIcal objlcts 
exist, persist, change, and move. Thus it is necessary 
to connect up with each other (I) the successive visual 
fields of the same observer, and (II) the contemporary 
visual fields of different observers. This fact may well 
make us anticipate that the traditIOnal separatIOn of 
Space and Time is not an ultimate fact, but is a con
venient fiction, which works as well as it does because 
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of certain simplifying conditions which are generaUy 
fulfilled In everyday life. (d) The connecting link 
between various visual fields I believe to be mainly 
experiences of bodily movement and of touch. These 
also enable us to give quantitative defimteness to the 
mainly qualitative conct'pts which we derive from Sight 
(e) These series of movement-sensatIOns are not them
selves sensations of spatial relations. They are series 
in Time, whereas spatial relatIOns are conceived to 
link contemporary terms. They are mterpretedspatlally, 
ID terms of the concepts which Sight alone can supply, 
through their associatIOn with Visual expel'lence_ (f) 
The accurate quantitative detail, and the unity of 
physical Space, as conceived by us, are thus due to 
the mtlmate aSSOCiation of sight with touch and move
ment-sensations. But the traces of the latter do not 
work Simply by calhng up judgments or images of 
past or possible movements and touch experiences. 
They also contmually modify the actual properties of 
Our Visual sensa; so that the sensa connected with a 
given retinal disturbance may come to acquire different 
visual shape, Size, and depth, from that which they 
at first had. (g) I do not, of course, mean that the 
spatial attrlbutes of visual sensa can be mdefin£tely 
mochfied by aSSOCiation With other expel'lences, or that 
such aSSOCiation does not often express itself by mere 
judgment, Without modification of the quahtles of the 
sensa. For lDstance, It IS true that if I look at what 
I believe to be a round object In a considerably oblique 
direction, the Visual sensum IS not rendered round by 
the traces of past experiences, but remams VISibly ellip
tical. What the traces do here is not to modify the 
sensum, but merely to produce the Judgment that I 
am In fact deahng with a round phySical object. The 
"uaning of roundness IS mainly based on Visual ex
periences; the fact that I apply the concept of roundness 
and not that of ellipticity to the perceived object is 
mainly due to the associated traces of past tactual and 

II 
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motor experiences; but the latter only modify my judg
ment about a physICal object In this case, and do not 
actually render the visual sensum round. This may 
be contrasted with the case of looking through a 
homogeneous medium at an object which IS believed to 
be stdl, and turning my head. Here the traces left by 
tactual and kmresthetlc experiences, which I have had 
In the pa5t In connexlOn with similar retmal stimuli, 
do prevent the sensum from havlI1g any senSible move
ment If the medIUm be not In fact homogeneous, 
these traces Will automatically supply an II over-correc
tlOn," and the sensa Will vIsibly move. (It) On the 
whole, we may say that traces of past experiences do 
tend Lo modify the qualities of VIsual sensa m such a 
dIrectIOn that they approximate more closely to those 
which we believe the object at which we are lookIng 
possesses Often the approXimatIOn IS very Imperfect, 
but, as a rule, thiS makes little difference to the Judg
ment5 that we make about phySical obJect5 on the baSIS 
of our sensa (11 In any case, the spatial attnbutes 
that we ascribe to a phYSical object, on the baSIS of a 
present stimulus and the traces of past experiences, 
gam their whole meanzng from sensa and their proper
ties, and In the maIn from the properties of Visual sensa. 
I may Judge that I am looking at a round penny 
because I am sensmg an elhptlcal sensum, but what 
I mean by callIng It II round," IS that It has the same 
sort of &hapc as certain Visual sensa that I have sensed 
in the past (e g. when I look straight down on pennies). 
(J) We must further remember that, In nInety-mne cases 
out of a hundred, the result of aSSOCiatIOn, whether 
It modifies the present sensum or not, IS not to produce 
an expliCit Judgment about a phySical object and its 
properties, but to gUide us to appropnate actions. 
When we say that an elliptical sensum, together with 
traces of past experiences, leads us to Judge that we 
are looking at a round phySical object, thiS IS generally 
an over-mtellectual statement of the facts. The peculiar 
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experience of Judging or believing may not arise in our 
minds at all, and probably will not, If we are at the 
time more mterested m action than in reflectIon-as the 
present state of the world proves most people to be 
at most times. What really happens is that we act as 
we might reasonably have been expected to act if we 
had made such and such a Judgment. 

The CODceptof Place· (a) Sensrble Place -Let us now 
deal in detail With the concept of place, as applied to 
sensa and to physical objects. We Will start with 
visual sensa. The fundamental meanmg of Of place" 
for visual sensa IS theIr place in the vIsual field of the 
observer who senses them. This I shall call SensIble 
V,sual Place. We shall also find it convenient to say 
that such and such a coloured patch IS sensIbly present at 
a certam place in a visual field. Sensible presence IS 
(a) directly experienced by sIght; (b) IS hteral and un
analysable, not Plckwlcklan, and (e) IS private to a 
single observer, In the sense that It only applies to the 
sensa of hIS field. It IS a relatIOn between a sensum, 
which is part of a field, and the rest of the field. Two 
different men have different visual fields, and the same 
man has different fields at different times. A given 
field may be said to last as long as the specIous present 
of the observer whose field it IS We shall have to go 
fully Into this matter when we deal with the concepts 
of date and duratIOn, as apphed to sensa and to physical 
objects. In the present chapter I shall make the 
slmphfying assumptIOn that our successive fields are 
literally momentary This is certainly not true, for a 
momentary field is something that can only be defined 
by Extensive Abstraction; but It IS best to deal With 
one dIfficulty at a time. 

I have already said that It seems to me that the 
visual field, With Its various coloured patches standing 
out at different depths and 10 different dlrections agamst 
a more neutral background, is the senSible basis which 
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alone gives meaning to the concept of Space. The 
concept of Space IS that of a perfectly unique klDd of 
whole of co-exIsting parts, and, if we had never been 
sensibly acquaIDted wIth a concrete IDdlvldual lDstance 
of such a whole, we could never have formed the con
cept. The visual field seems to me to be an IOstance, 
and tlte only instance, of a space-lIke whole wIth which 
we are directly acquainted. Now, of course, once a 
concept has been acquzred through senSIble acqualDtance 
wIth a partIcular tnstance of It, It can be applud by 
thought to wholes which are never sensed as such, 
but are only concel ved by reflectIOn on expenences 
which come to us piecemeal. In order to apply the 
concept to such wholes, many modificatIOns tn d{"tail 
may be necessary, and these WIll be 5uggested by the 
characteristics of the vanous expenences which we are 
syntheSISing under the concept of a quasI-spatIal whole 
For example, If you ask a SCientist what he under
stands by the statement that an atom consists of a number 
of electrons arranged In a characteristic pattern in 
Space, he Will not be able to answer you by defimng 
hiS meantng In terms of other concepts. But he will be 
able to answer you by exemplifyzng what he means He 
can ask you to look up at the ~ky on a clear mght He 
can then say that he thInks of the electrons a!. analogous 
to the lIttle tWinklIng dots In your Visual field, and that 
he thinks of them as forming a pattern In Space, In the 
sense lD whIch those little dots form a pattern in your 
VIsual field. In fact, a bIt of matter IS to physical Space 
as a visual sensum IS to a Visual field ThiS IS the 
fundamental, non-Plckwlcklan sense 10 which things are 
conceived to occupy places In Space. What we have 
now to conSIder IS the facts about our sensa and the other 
experiences which encourage us to extend the apphca
tion of thiS concept beyond the Visual field and its 
sensa 

(b) Comprese1Ice of Vzsual Sensa from dr..fferent Fzelds
If I look at a penny, and eIther ~tand sttll or walk 
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about, I sense a successive series of vIsual fields. In 
each of these there IS a sensum which is an appearance 
of the penny. Again, If a number of observers look 
at the penny togetheI", there aI"e as many dIfferent visual 
fields at any moment as there are observers. Each 
contains a sensum whIch is an appearance of the penny. 
We say that the appeaI"ances In the successive fields of 
each observer, and the appearances in the contemporary 
fields of the varIOUS observeI"s, are In a certain sense all 
.. In the same place," and we say that thIs is the 
II place wheI"e the penny is." It is eVIdent that facts 
such as I have Just been descrIbing are the sensIble 
baSIS of such statements as that I .. go on seeIng the 
same penny," and that other people and myself" see the 
same penny together" If there were no such correla
tions between the successive fields of myself and between 
the contemporaI"Y fields of several observers, theI"e would 
be no ground for makmg assertions of this kind. 

Now It IS qUIte clear that when I say that a number 
of sensa from different fields are In the same place, I 
cannot be talkmg of II sensIble place," as described 
above, for that concept refers essentIally to the relation 
between a sensum and Its own field. We must, there
fore, try to find the exact cash-value, in terms of sensIble 
experIence, of the statements (a) that the varIOUS visual 
sensa are 111 the same place. and (b) that this is the place 
where the phySIcal penny is. By consideI"ing abnormal 
cases, like mirror images, we shall see that sometImes 
the first IS true when the second is false But we will 
begIn With more oI"dinary cases. 

Very often the successive VIsual fields of an observer 
are largely simIlar. In particular, there may be a serIes of 
sensa $1. ••• $" in his successive fieldsJ;. .. .. fR' 
which are very much ahke. Let us take the case of a 
man who would be saId to be lookIng du ectly at some rest
Ing lummous object through a homogeneous medium. 
What sort of visual sensa will he sense? To start with, 
a certain sensum So in the field fo may attract hIS atten-
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tion. This may be somewhere to the side of the field. 
Suppose he turns his head so that, as we say, he IS now 
looking at the object of which this sensum IS an appear
ance What happens IS that he turns his head until he 
IS aware of a fieldJ';., In the mIddle of which is a sensum 
Sl' which In colour, shape, etc, very much resembles 
the sensum So, whIch oTlglnally attracted his attention. 
This will have a certain sensible depth Suppose that 
he now beglOs to walk, 'f followlOg hIs nose" He Will 
sense a series of visual fields, of which the follOWing 
propOSitIOns Will generally be true. (I) In anyone of 
thesef.. there will be a sensum s .. 10 the middle, closely 
resemblIng Sl 10 shape and colour. (II) The senSible 
depths of the successive sensa Sl • • • Sn Will steadily 
dlmimsh, whilst their bTlghtness, dlstlOctness, and size 
will Increase (111) ThIS Increase 10 dIstinctness and sIze 
Will go on up to a maXimum, say in the sensum s .. of 
the field /n. (IV) If he now goes further, vanous new 
and startlIng things WIll begm to happen. He wll1 
often find that, If he stretches out hiS hand 10 front of 
him, he Will sense tactual sensa, correlated 10 shape 
with the Visual sensum He may also burn his fingers 
badly. He wIll generally find that hiS path IS blocked. 
(v) If he manages to get past the obstacle he will find 
that his field fn+l contams no sensum SMll like those of 
the seTles Sl • •• • Sn' (VI) Very often he Will be able 
to sense a field f'n+lI which does contain a sensum .s'TJ+l of 
the TIght kind, provided that he turns nght round. The 
essence of the process, then, IS a succession of visual 
fields, each containing at Its centre one of a senes of 
qualItatively Similar sensa of steadily diminishing depth 
and IOcreastng brightness and clearness. followed by a 
great discontinuIty and the beginning of new, though 
often correlated, sensations. 

Next, let us suppose that on another occasion the 
man does not try to turn hIS head so as to sense a visual 
field With a sensum ltke So In the mIddle of It. Let him, 
instead, walk in some other direction, and let him stop 
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at some pomt In this course. Call hIs visual field at 
that time rp" rp. mayor may not contain a sensum hke 
so. If It does, the sensum will certamly not be In the 
middle of the field, and will probably be a very distorted 
projectIOn of so. But, on eIther alternatIve, he will 
generally be able, by sUltahly turning hIs head, to sense 
a field f'l' In the mIddle of whIch there is a sensum S'I' 

whIch IS a good deal like so. though not as a rule so 
much hke It as the sensa of the senes SI • •• Sn are 
hke each other. (As we say, he IS seeing a dIfferent 
side of the object) If he now follows hiS nose, he will 
in general sense a senes of VIsual fields II· - - - f' ,,' 
in the mIddle of each of whIch IS a sensum of a series 
, , 

s) • . S 1\. ThIS senes will have the same sort 
of internal relatIOns as the senes SI _ • _ Sn, and 
WIll end up In the same catastrophIc way_ Now our 
solitary observer Will often find that, wherever he 
starts, he can, by SUItable head-turmng, sense such 
a serIes of sensa_ He thus comes to recogntse a central 
regIon of dIscontinUIty, to whIch he can walk from any 
pOSItIOn, and to whIch he passes through senes of 
SImilar VIsual sensa of decreaSIng depth and IncreasIng 
bnghtness. 

Now he WIll find thiS notIOn of a central volume rein
forced by some of hIS other senses_ The two other 
!>enses that act at a dIstance are hearIng and the feeling 
of radIant heat. They have ;nterestlng differences from 
each other and from SIght, which will be worth mentIon
Ing Let us begin WIth sound. There IS an audItory 
contInuum from which partIcular nOises stand out, as 
particular coloured patches stand out from the Sight 
contmuum_ But, whIlst patches of colour have defimte 
shapes and SIzes, nOIses do not_ It IS extremely hard 
to state the vague '>patlal characteristics of a field of 
sound. Differences of dIrection In It can Lertalnly be 
sensed, but each sound seems to fill the whole sound
field, though one IS more mtensely present in one part 
of it and another In another part. Coloured patches 
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in the same visual field do not interpenetrate. Two 
different colours cannot be sensibly present in the same 
place in the same visual field. A colour is either 
sensibly present an a place or It IS not. There is no 
question of degree But each sound seems to be present 
everywhere in the auditory field, though It is •• more .. 
present an some parts than an others_ This difference 
between the sensible presence of sounds and of colours 
leads to a dIfference in the way in which common-sense 
supposes them to be present in phySical Space. 
Common-sense says that the colours that It sees are 
spread out over the surfaces which it can touch. It 
refuses to say that they are present In the medIum 
between thIS and the observer's body. But common
sense does not hold that the nOIse of a bell is spread out 
over the surface of the bell, or even that It is confined 
to the volume of the bell I think it would prefer to 
say that the nOIse 15 present throughout the whole 
surroundIng air, and that there IS merely .. more of It 
per Unit volume" as we approach the belL 

Apart from thIS very Important dIfference, to which 
we shall have to return, there are strlkmg lIkenesses 
betwe~n Sight and heanng If we sense a sound So (e ~. 
the audItory appearance of a toIling bell) we can turn 
our heads In such a way that a Similar sensum SI 

•• occupies the middle of the audItory field" If we then 
follow our noses we shall, as a rule, sense a succession 
of audItory fields h _ - _ _ _ /., each of which contains 
at Its centre one member of a senes of auditory sensa 
$. - - - - s.. These are quahtatively alIke and of in
creasIng loudness, though I do not think we can say 
that there IS anyth10g correspondang to the cont1Oual 
decrease in sensible depth which we should find in a 
series of VIsual sensa. After you have reached a certain 
stage 10 thiS senes you Will generally find that, on 
stretching out your hands in front of you, you get 
tactual sensa, and that, as you do so, the sound ceases 
or IS modified_ Exactly parallel results to those. 
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descrIbed in the case of sight are found, when we 
approach from different starting-pOints, or pass the 
obstacle In which such senes generally end. Thus 
audItory sensa equally lead us to the notIon of "centres." 
Now In very many cases, whether you move under the 
gUIdance of your vIsual sensa or under that of your 
audItory sensa, you WIll end up with SImilar tactual 
sensations after a sImIlar series of kin~sthetlc sensations. 
ThIs happens, e.g J If we first look at a soundIng bell 
with Our ears stopped, and then unstop our ears and 
shut our eyes Thus we come to think of centres of 
dIscontInUIty whIch can be approached from all sides, 
and whIch are not merely centres for colour or for 
sound, but are centres for both. 

If we now ask ourselves why colours are held to be 
on the boundmg surfaces of such central volumes, and 
not anywhere else, whIlst sounds are held to be both 
m and all round the soundmg centre, the answer IS 
plam. VIsual sensa have sensible depth, this steadily 
dlmlmshes m the successIve sensa that we sense as we 
approach a centre, but never vamshes altogether till we 
are too near the centre to sense any sensum of the series 
at all. On the other hand, noises have no fixed 
boundanes, they do not exclude each other from the 
same sensible place j and they do not, I think, have 
senSIble "depth" We have thus no ground for saymg 
that we approach the .found when we approach the .found

zng centre. A part of the sound IS held to be wherever 
we are when we hear it; it merely is present m greater 
denSIty at places nearer the sounding centre 

Let us next say a word or two about our sensation 
of radIant heat. We have here serIes of sensa of the 
same kmd as we have with sound. They lead us again 
to the notIon of centres of discontinUIty, and in general 
to centres which are common to radIant heat, sound, 
and SIght. But there is one mterestlng and important 
peculiarIty m the case of heat. If we start at a dIstance 
from a centre we feel a heat sensum; and, as we 
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approach, our successive heat sensa are more and more 
Intense, In the usual way Now, as usual, when we 
get to a certain pOInt In the series we can sense tactual 
sensa, If we stretch out our hands In front of us. These 
sensa will usually be tntensely and painfully hot The 
mterestmg pOint IS that, 10 thiS case, heat IS felt both In 

the surroundmg space and on the surface of the central 
volume There IS no senSible depth 10 the field of heat 
sensa, so that, as With sound, we do not localise the 
successive sensa on the central volume. On the other 
hand, when we do feel the central volume, the tactual 
sensa are themselves hot So the heat IS regarded as 
both filling the surroundmg space and reSiding in or on 
the central volume. Now common-sense regards what 
can be felt as the phYSical object par excellence, and the 
place to which one has to move 10 order to sense the 
tactual sensa as the place of the object. OWing to the 
fact of Visual depth, and ItS gradual decrease as such 
central volumes are approached, common-sense regards 
all the successive Visual sensa as locahsed on this 
volume. It therefore says that the central volume t.S 

coloured, not that It causes colour_ In the case of the bell 
It does not say that thiS IS endowed wzth sound, but that 
it is the cause of the surroundmg space being filled With 
sound_ I n the case of heat It thinks of the central 
volume as both bezng hot and causzng the surrounding 
space to be filled With heat. The discrete Side of the 
common-sense view of the phYSical world is based on 
the peculiarities of the Visual field, and on the fact that 
long mtervals of free movement often corne between 
tactual sensatlons_ The contmuous Side of the common
sense view of the phYSical world IS based on the 
peculiarities of the fields of radiant heat and sound_ 
Heat sensatIOns m some way form a connecting link 
between the two aspects of nature, smce they are felt 
both on and between the centres of dlscontmulty_ 

I t IS obvious that these two sides of the common-sense 
view correspond to real facts in nature_ But we may 
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reasonably suspect that the separation between them 
has been made too sharp, as all separations that are 
made pnmanly 10 the mterests of practice tend to 
be. As a matter of fact, the common-sense view has 
been based mamly on expenences of touch, sIght, and 
movement Pervasive media, like air and ether, have 
only been recognIsed in historical tImes Thus the 
contInUOUS and transmISSive side of nature has had to 
be fitted into a prehis[Qnc metaphYSIC of the external 
world, made up mamly to deal with our experiences of 
viSible and tangible volumes with sharp outlmes. 
Atomic theOries are so much more comfortable to most 
of us than hydrodynamiC theories, because they fit In 

so much better with the scheme that we have inherited 
from the practIcal philosophers of the Stone Age. We 
learn, as tIme goes on, that lIght Itself travels through 
a medIUm wIth a velocity, that colour~ seen depend on 
events in central volumes, Just as do sou'1ds heard, and 
that these colours may turn up In places where no 
correlated tactual sensa can be felt. All thIS wIll have 
to be dealt WIth later, more especially when we come 
to treat of date and duratIOn. But, in the meanwhile, 
we may offer the suggestIon that a good deal of our 
difficulty WIth the phIlosophy of the external world is 
due to the fact that we are trying to fit new data Into a 
scheme based on experIences which did not mclude 
them, and which Ignored or mInImIsed the sensible 
facts, such as Images, shadowl>, echoes, etc., to deal 
with whIch new concepts are needed In Just the same 
way we inSIst on forcmg the facts of modern society into 
the ethIcal and politIcal framework of a SImpler age, 
without even the excuse that this .. works well in 
practIce. " 

So far, we have confined ourselves to the case of a 
solItary observer, Immersed In a homogeneous medium, 
such as aIr, and deahng wI~h resting objects. These 
are, of course, very common and practically Important 
condItions, and the correspondmg experiences are there-
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fore common, and have left their traces deeply on every
one. I have tried to show that such an observer will 
soon reach the notIOn of "centres of discontinuity," 
dotted about In various places which he can reach by 
movement; and that hIs successive visual sensa fall 
into series which he willlocahse on the surfaces of these 
central volumes. Further, we have seen that the senses 
of hearmg and of feeling heat wIiI remforce this notion, 
and Will lead him to recognise these centres as common 
to the sensa of different senses In particular, heat and 
sound Will combine to give him the notIOn of centres 
surrounded with II physical fields." Sight, for reasons 
mentioned above, does not gIVe to unsophisticated people 
the notion of a phYSical field; and when the advance of 
science makes It necessary to Introduce thIS, conSider
able difficulties are felt ID reconcihng the omnipresence 
and the finite velocity of the lIght field With the strlet 
localisatIOn of colours on central volumes remote from 
the observer. We may say, If we like, that colour 
belongs phYSically to the continuous Side of nature, but 
that It has so far belonged epzstemologlcally to the dIscrete 
Side of ndture. 

We can now pass to the case oCa number of observers; 
and thence to the more complex cases of non-homo
geneous medIa, whIch conSiderably II stam the white 
radiance" of our OrigInal view about Sight and the 
localIsatIOn of Its objects Even With the solItary 
observer m the homogeneous medium we have passed 
to a new meaning of .. place" for VIsual sensa. The 
first and most primitive meanmg was the place of a smgle 
Visual sensum In Its own Visual field. We have passed 
beyond thiS to a group of visual sensa, each selected 
out of different senSIble fields of the same observer. 
The members of such a group are saId to be in the 
same place, through their correlation with each other 
and With the movements of the observer. The" place" 
referred to here is clearly not a place in any VIsual field, 
but IS a place in the continuum of poSSible positions of 
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the observer's body. And the presence of a visual 
sensum at such a place IS not an ultimate unanalysable 
relation, like Its sensible presence at a place In ItS own 
visual field. On the contrary, we have Just been 
analysing the meaning of the statement that a visual 
sensum IS present at a certaIn place in the movement 
continuum, and have found that It means that the 
sensum in question IS one of a set of sensa belonging 
to successive Visual fields and connected with each 
other and With the observer's movements In the ways 
indicated above 

When a set of visual sensa from successive fields of a 
smgle observer have the sort of relatIOns that we have 
been descrIbmg, we wIll say that they are optzcally 
com present WIth respect to that observer. Each mem ber 
of the set maybe said to be optzcally present at the 
place in the contInuum of pOSSible positions of the 
observer's body whIch he reaches when the character 
of the set begins to change abruptly Looking at the 
matter from the point of view of thiS place In the move
ment-continuum, we may say that it IS optreally oecupud 
by sensa of such and such a kmd from such and such 
a directIOn. When we have a number of such sets, 
which all converge on a central volume wherever the 
observer may start, we will say that thIS place is 
If optrcally filled" With sensa of a certam kInd. We shall 
see later that a place may be optically occupied WIthout 
being optIcally filled We have seen that, as a rule, 
when a place In the movement-contInuum IS optically 
filled, correlated tactual sensa are present at that place. 
(We have not as yet conSidered what is meant by 
saying that tactual sensa are present at a place in the 
movement-contmuum, but we will for the moment take 
this notion for granted We have also not as yet ade
quately discussed the notion of place m the movement
continuum. To these pOints we shall return later.) 

Now, under normal condItIons, we can not only 
find groups of optically compresent sensa in the sue-
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cesslve vIsual fields of a single observer. We can also 
find something of the same kind in the fields of different 
observers Let us consider what IS meant by sayIng 
that the sensa SA and SA' belonging to vIsual fields fA and 

fB of the observers A and B respectIvely, are In the same 
place. We WIll suppose that A and B have turned their 
heads 10 such directIOns that SA IS 10 the middle off .. and 
sIJ In the mIddle of/IJ' If they change places and repeat 
the process, A's new sensum WIll, as a rule, resemble 
B's old one In shape, and conversely. Suppose that, 
when they have both turned theIr heads so as to sense 
fields wIth these correlated sensa at theIr respectIve 
centres, they start to walk, fullowmg their noses Let 
A do thIS tIll he senses the sensum s:, whIch IS the 
most dIstInct of the senes. Let hIm then stop, and let 
B now start to follow kzs nose. B's body WIll, In general, 
get nearer and nearer to A's, a.nd by the tIme that B 
senses hiS must dlstmct sensum s~, they wJlI be nearly 
In contact. If they now follow up theIr respectIve 
courses they WIll certamly run Into each other. If they 
both stretch out theIr hands they wdl, In general, both 
sense tactual sensa. correlated m 5hape WIth their VIsual 
sensa Thus the notion of a common centre in the 
movement-continuum, at whIch a number of VIsual 
sensa are optically compresent, IS extended to mclude 
serIes of optIcally compresent sensa belongIng to the 
fields of different observers as well as to those of a 
SIngle observer 

Now It wIll be notIced that the place whIch a group 
of optIcally com present sensa are saId to occupy is 
defined by bodIly movement I have called lhe con
tinuum of pOSSible positions of an observer's body If the 
movement-contInuum." I think that II place," In the 
phYSical sense, refers pnmanly to places In thIS con
tinuum. Before we can deal WIth the more complicated 
cases of Visual sensa sensed by an observer who IS not 
surrounded by a homogeneous medIum, we must get 
clearer about the notion of place In the movement-
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continuum. The experIences of turning one's head so 
much and then walking so far In a straight lIne are. not 
In themselves spatial experIences. They are simply 
senes of klniEsthetlc and muscular sensations, different 
stages of which fall Into dIfferent specIous presents. 
They last for sensibly different times, and tire us to 
sensibly different degrees How do they come to lead 
to the notIOn of a continuum of physical places, which 
are common property to all the observers and are co
eXistent? We cannot fully deal With thiS questIOn till 
we have dealt With the dates and duratIOns of sensa 
and of phYSical objects j but we can at least say thIS 
much These serIes of successzve kin <EsthetIc sensa
tIOns would not lead to the notion of a contllluum of 
contemporary places If It were not for their correlation 
With experIences of Sight All the fundamental con
cepts needed for dealIng With Space have their OrIgin. 
and their only lzteral exemplIfication, In the Visual field. 
Space IS thought of as a whole of contemporary parts, 
spread out at varIOUS distances and In vanous directions. 
A whole of thiS klOd IS sensed, If I am right, at each 
moment by Sight, and In no other way. Turnings of 
the head are Interpreted 10 terms of directIon because 
(a) different sensa do have different viSible directIOns 
In the same Visual field j and (b) because With every 
turn of the head is correlated a change 10 the senSible 
pOSitIOn of some sensum WithIn the field of view. Or, 
to put It more accurately, when we turn our heads a 
field f1l With a sensum Sl at a certain senSible place in It, 
can be replaced by a field h, With a Similar sensum Sz 

In a different place In It, e g in the middle. Again, 
a senes of kiniEsthetic sensatIOns IS interpreted as the 
traversing of a phySical line of a certain length by the 
observer, because the senSible depths of the simIlar 
sensa SI ••••• s.. in the middle of the successive 
fields h ..... f. contmually dIminish as the serIes 
lasts longer. Sight and movement are thus under 
reciprocal oblIgations. Were it not for Sight, with its 
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extended fields of contemporary parts with different 
sen,:;ible depths and m different sensible directIOns, we 
should lack the very concepts needed for Interpreting 
the movement-continuum spatially. On the other hand, 
were it not for the eXistence of groups of visual sensa, 
correlated with each other and wIth movements, m the 
way descrIbed, we should never have reached the notion 
of the optical com presence 10 the same place of visual 
sensa from different fields. 

But, although the facts about Visual sensa which 
lead to the recogmtlOn of "centres" in which groups 
of Visual sensa are optically compresent, are necessary 
in order that the movement-continuum may be mter
preted spatially, we must not suppose that all places 
in the movement-contmuum are optically full or even 
optically occupIed at all. The vast majorIty of them 
are not Moreover, some which are optically OCCUpIed 
from several directIOns are yet not centres at whIch 
correlated tactual sensa are present. Let me Illustrate 
the first pOInt. If I dIrect my movements by a certain 
series of optIcally compresent sensa m the way deSCribed, 
but stop before I reach the end of the series, I have 
Teached a place In the movement-continuum. But I 
have not arrived at the place 10 whIch the sensa of 
thIS senes are optically com present, and when I stretch 
out my hands I may feel nothmg at all And the place 
in the movement-continuum at which I have stopped 
may qUite well not be occupied by any visual sensa 
of any series. What do we say under such circum
stances? We say that we have mdeed reached a 
phYSical place, for we have walked so far, and In such 
and such a dlfectlon. But we add that this place is 
neither optically nor tactually occupied. If no places 
had been optically or tactually occupied, we should 
almost certamly not have interpreted the muvement
contmuum spatially, or have arrived at anythmg like 
our present conception of the external world. As It is. 
a large number, though a minOrity, of places in the 
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movement-continuum are optically occupied; many are 
optically filled; and most of these are also centres for 
sound and heat, and are also tactually occupied. ThiS 
fact gives us the contrast between the filled and the 
empty parts of the movement-continuum, and helps us 
to conceive It as a Space dotted about with phYSical 
objects In definite places and With definite boundaries. 

We are now In a position to deal with the less 
usual forms of optical presence. These arise when, as 
the physicist would say, we are surrounded by a non
homogeneous medium Our present task, however, IS 
to descnbe as accurately as possible the actual facts 
about our visual sensa, and not to offer causal explana
tIOns of them 10 terms of their correlatIOns with phYSical 
events. To begm With a very Simple case, let us 
suppose that I am lookIng at the Image of a lummous 
point in a plane mirror I can, as before, turn my 
head in such a way that I sense a Visual field fit With 
a sensum Sl In the mIddle of It, Similar to the sensum 
So that ortgmally attracted my attentton. Havmg done 
thiS, I can, as before, follow my nose. Up to a pomt 
my expertences wIll be exactly lIke those whIch we 
have already descrtbed. There WIll be the same kmd 
of senes of sensa Sl • • s,,' qualltatnrely much alIke. 
each In the middle of Its field, of steadIly decreasrng 
visual depth. and so on But at a certam stage 10 the 
series I shall suddenly sense certam tactual sensa, qUite 
uncorrelated With the Visual sensa of the sertes (z.e. I 
shall If bump mto the mirror ") ThiS IS Illustrated by 
the figure below: 

If I, or anyone else, were to start from B mstead 
of from A, the same sort of experIences would be 
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enjoyed. This, however, is by no means all. A and 
B might both have experiences of this kind if they 
were both looking dIrectly at some source of light 
through a thin sheet of transparent glass The differ
ence IS the foIIowlDg. I n the former case, If A or B 
break through or get round the mirror and try to 
contlDue theIr course, there wIll be nothlDg ID their 
vIsual fields correspondlDg to the visual sensa that led 
them up to the mIrror. (That IS to say, their visual 
experiences, as they move along the dotted part of the 
hne AI or HI, are qUite dIfferent from those whIch they 
had when they traversed the undotted parts of these 
hnes.) If there were merely a thlD sheet of transparent 
glass at M, and A and H were viewing through It a 
source of lIght at I, the senes of visual sensa would 
go on steadIly after they had broken through or got 
round the obstacle 

The next pOInt to notIce IS that the courses of A, 
H, C, etc., who start from the same sIde of the mirror, 
really do converge on a common place ID the movement
contlDuum If they pursued them through the mirror 
or the glass they really would meet at I The dIfference 
In the two cases would be thIs: If they ",ere looking 
at !>omethlOg directly through a thlD piece of glass, the 
senes of Visual sensa of each of them would end at about 
the time when theIr bodies came In contact with each 
other, and correlated tactual sensa could be sensed by 
each If he stretched hiS hand forward. If they are look-
109 at a mIrror-Image the senes of Visual sensa which 
leads them up to the mirror not only ceases abruptly as 
soon as they get through or past it J they also find 
that, when they meet, they either sense no tactual sensa 
at all, or, If they sense any, these are qUIte uncorrelated 
With the Visual sensa that Originally gUided them on 
their respective ways If they want to sense correlated 
tactual sensa, they Will have to go to quite a different 
place 10 the movement-continuum, and one that is not 
on their course of movement at all, VIZ., the place 0 
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in the figure. Now this place 0, which is on A's and 
B's side of the mirror, is also a place In which visual 
sensa, much lIke those that guided A and B up to the 
mirror, are optically compresent But, as we have 
remarked, It IS lIT qUite a different direction from those 
followed by A and B; and people who walked up to 
It would sense tactual sensa correlated With the visual 
sensa that led them to It, and therefore also correlated 
With the visual sensa that led A and B away from it 
towards I 

There is one further pomt to notice about I as 
compared With O. Not only are there no tactual 
sensa at I correlated With the visual sensa that guide 
observers from the other Side of the mirror on their 
paths towards I; there IS also a purely optical 
peculiarity about I. The place 0 IS optically filled 
With visual sensa of the kmd In question. That is, 
any observer, no matter m what direction he may 
approach 0, will sooner or later begIn to sense a series 
of visual sensa of thiS kind, which are optically com
present at o. Thl.~ IS far from bemg true of I I IS 
not a centre which is occupied by Visual sensa of the 
kind in questIOn for all observers, or even for the latter 
parts of the course of ,my observer. People at the back 
of the mirror, who look directly at the place I, either 
see nothIng there or else they sense sensa which have no 
resemblance to those wluch A and B sense on the earlIer 
part of their courses Agam, A and B, dUring the latter 
part of their courses, ~ense no ..,uch sensa as they did 
when they were on the reflectIng Side of the mirror. We 
must say, then, that I is occupzed by the sort of sensa that 
constitute the mirror-Image, from certaIn places, but 
by no means from all; whilst It may be filled With 
visual sensa of qUite a different kmd On the other 
hand, 0 I.'> not merely occupied, but IS filled, with such 
visual sensa as constitute the mirror-Image. (For the 
moment I neglect the JDverSlOn of the Image, which of 
COurse makes a characteristic difference between the 
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sensa that fill 0' and the otherwise similar sensa that 
optically occupy I from places on the reflecting side of 
the mirror.) 

We may sum up the peculiarities of mirror-images 
with respect to place, as follows: (I) The usual correla
tion between visual and tactual sensa breaks down. 
Usually, when visual sensa are optically compre.!>ent 
at a certalD place, correlated tactual sensa can be sensed 
by an observer who walks up to that place. If, however, 
you want to sense tactual sensa correlated With the 
visual sensa that constitute a mirror-image, you must 
go to qUite a different place from that at which these 
Visual sensa are optIcally com present. ThIs is, of course, 
puzzhng, because unusual j but there IS no theoretical 
dIfficulty In the fact that two sorts of sensa, whIch are 
generally compresent, should sometimes not be so. 
People whom we meet are generally compresent with 
theIr trousers, but this rule IS hable to break down 10 

sWlmmlDg-baths (11) The optical places of mlrror
images are never optically filled with the sensa that 
constitute the Image, but are only occupied by such 
sensa from certalh directions and from the remoter 
places on these directIOns. On the other hand, they 
may be at the same time optically filled WIth Visual 
sensa that are not In the least lIke the mIrror-Image, 
but are correlated with tactual sensa which can be 
sensed by people who walk to these places. 

We can now ask. What IS It precisely that the 
laws of geometrIcal optICS tell us about mU'ror-images? 
The answer IS SImple. They tell us where SOurces 
would have to be placed, and what tangIble shapes 
they would need to have, 10 order that an observer 
who stands In a gIven pOSItion shall continue to sense 
the same visual sensum when the heterogeneous medIUm, 
WIth whIch he IS in fact surrounded, IS replaced by air. 
If we lIke to use the convenient language of the general 
Theory of RelatiVIty, we can say that the introduction 
of SUItable sources Ih SUItable places in a homo-
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geneous medium will always "transform away" (l.e. 
be equivalent to) the effects of any heterogeneous 
medIUm for anyone visual sensum of anyone observer 
in anyone position. In favourable cases the trans
formation may apply to many sensa of many observers 
In many positIOns. But no arrangement of sources in 
a homogeneous medIUm will be eqUivalent to the 
effects of a heterogeneous medIUm for all observers 
10 at! positIOns. For instance, If we remove the muror 
M and put a lumInous point of the right colour at I, 
A's and B's visual sensa will be unchanged, but very 
different sensa will now be introduced into the fields 
of observers at the back of the mirror. The laws of 
geometrical OptiCS are then Simply the rules according 
to which we can calculate the tactual shapes and the 
positIOns of such hypothetical sources as would trans
form away the effects of a heterogeneous medium for 
a given sensum of a given observer in a given place 
in the movement-continuum 

(c) The Reiatzon of Opttcal Occupatwn.-I think that 
we are now 10 a posItIon to go a step further 10 our 
analYSIS of the optical places of visual sensa. We 
notice that three types of case can anse. rangmg from 
the completely normal, through the mildly abnormal, 
to the Wildly abnormal. (I) There IS the case of seeIng 
thmgs by dIrect vIsion In a homogeneous medIUm. 
Here all observers 10 all directIOns (proVided they be 
not too far off) can sense very slmtiar sensa, and can 
bring them Into the middles of their respective fields 
of view j and the paths of all these observers converge 
to a common place In the movement-continuum, at which 
all the sensa of all these senes are optically com present. 
The proVISO that the observers are not to be too far off 
IS added In order to allow for the pOSSIble mterposltlOn 
of opaque obstacles between the place where the observer 
is and the centre of optical com presence. If a luminOUS 
pomt be IOslde a room, It IS true that the place where It 
is said to be is optically occupied by sensa of Similar 
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quality from all drrecllons, it is not true, however, that 
it IS occupied by such sensa from all places on anyone 
of these directIons It IS not so occupied from places 
that are outSIde the room. What we can say IS that 
there IS some fintte distance r, such that the place in 
questIOn IS optIcally occupied by such sensa from all 
places wlthm a sphere of radius r drawn with thiS place 
as centre. The figure below Illustrates thIS restriction. 

" The dotted parts of the lines are 

E1J
.. the positions from which P IS not 

• - : -----4 optically occupIed by sensa of the 
'. sort With which It IS optically filled_ 

", (11) In the case of seetng a 
~ mIrror-image there IS a certain 

place behmd the mIrror which (a) IS occupied by 
SImIlar VIsual sensa from many, but not from all, 
directions whIch converge on the pomt (b) It IS only 
occupied by VIsual sensa of thIS ktnd from certaIn places 
on anyone of these dlfecttons, and no senes of such 
places extends up to the place where the Image IS saId 
to be On the contrary, these senes always end abruptly 
at a fintte distance from the place (c) The place of the 
mirror-Image may, though It need not, be also a place 
of complete opttcal com presence from all dIrectIOns 
But, If 50, the sensa With whIch It IS optically filled 
will be qUite unltke those whIch optically occupy It 
from places on the reflecttng Side of the mIrror. In 
the figure below, M IS a mirror, N an opaque obstacle, 
and I the place of a mIrror-image. The full thIck part 

• of a Ime represent., the places on It from whIch I IS 
optically occupied by the sensa which constitute the 
mIrror-Image. The full thm part represents the place~ 
from whIch It i~ optically occupied by sensa of the sort 
WIth which It IS optically filled. The dotted parts 
represent places from which It IS occupIed by neIther 
kind of sen~a 

(ui) Lastly, With dIstorted mIrrors or other klhds of 
more heterogeneous medIa, any observer may find that 
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he has continually to turn hIs head at each step, If he 
wants to sense a series of VIsual fields wIth at all similar 
sensa at theIr centres. In such cases the observers Will 

N 

also generally find that theIr ~ensa are affected with 
senSible movement as they turn theIr heads. 

We thus have a series of cases, ranging from the 
complete tameness of (1) to the extreme Wildness of (III). 
Now It seems to me that the psychological and the 
logical order are here opposite to each other. Psycho
logically our concept of Space, and of the places of 
thmgs In It, IS bUilt on (I), l e , on the commonc'>t and 
most practically Important cases. If these had bt"en less 
common and less practically Important, It IS doubtful 
whether we should have reached anythIng hke our 
present view of the external world But. logically 
conSidered, It IS the Wild cases, of type (111). that are of 
fundamental Importance. It seems pretty clear that the 
normal cases can only arIse when certaIn speCial SimplI
fyIng conditions are fulfilled, VIZ, those which we sum 
up by saymg that the medIUm is homogeneou<;. These 
speCial conditIOns mask the real compleXIty of the 
relations Involved, whereas the wtlder cases exhIbit 
these relatIOns In their most general form. There is 
some hope that, if we treat the WIld cases as funda-
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mental, we may be able to deal with the normal ones 
as speclalIy simplIfied Instances of a more general 
relatiOn, as, e g , a circle may be regarded as a specially 
simplified case of an elhpse_ But there IS very little 
hope that, if we take the relations Involved In the normal 
cases as fundamental, we shall be able to interpret the 
abnormal cases In terms of them. And, as Cntlcal 
PhIlosophers, It IS our buslne~s to try to deal With all 
the facts, and not to hush up the eXistence of abnormal 
sensa, as though they were the peccadillos of a Cabinet 
Minister. 

We can now say something about the logical 
charactenstlcs of the relation of aptleal accupatlOn (I) 
It IS a relatiOn between a Visual sensum on the one 
hand and a place In the movement-contmuum on the 
other (2) It IS a many-one relatiOn ThiS means that 
a given sensum s can only occupy optically one place 
m the movement-continuum, but one place in the 
movement - continuum can be optically occupied at 
the same time by many sensa (3) I thInk we must 
also hold that the relatIOn of optical occupation IS 
Irreducibly tnadlc_ ThiS means that any complete 
statement, which asserts thiS relatIOn to hold, Involves 
three terms, VIZ, the sensum, the place that It optically 
occupies, and a third term My reason for saying thiS 
IS the followlOg The statement that the place p IS 
optically occupied by the sensum s seems to be incom
plete, the full statement would seem to be that P is 
optically occupied by s from q, where q IS the place in 
the movement-continuum occupied by the observer's 
body We see thiS more clearly If we state exactly 
what we mean when we say that s optically occupies p. 
s Will be a sensum which IS senSibly present In a certain 
observer's Visual field at the time ThiS observer will, 
In fact, be In a certam place q. To define the direction 
of p, the place optically occupied by s, we have to 
suppose that the observer turns tIll he senses a Visual 
field With a sensum 5', Similar to s, In its centre. The 
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direction of p is then the direction in which he would 
start to walk if he followed his nose The distance of p 
IS determined by the sensible depth of s' In the observer's 
visual field. It IS the distance that he would have to 
walk to reach a source if, In fact, the medIUm were homo
geneous and s' were due to the transmiSSIOn of light 
directly from this source to his eye. It seems therefore 
that the full meaning of the statement that S IS optically 
present atp cannot be understood Without a reference to 
the place q occupied by the observer In whose Visual field 
S IS senSibly present If so, the relatIOn of optical occupa
tIOn IS triadiC, and the mimmum complete statement IS 
that s occupies p from q 

Of course, In a great many cases, If the observer 
were to walk to a place p, thus determined, he would 
not find any centre of discontinUIty there which could 
be taken as the source of his original sensum s. And, in 
many cases, he would not find that a series of sensa like 
s were senSibly present In the middle of hiS successive 
Visual fields as he moved in the line from q to p. ThiS, 
however, does not prove that our defimtlOn of optical 
occupatIOn IS wrong. It merely shows that the fact that 
a sensum S occuplesp optzcally from q IS no guarantee that 
p IS plzyszcally occupied by anything closely connected 
With s. ThiS we already knew from our experiences 
With mirrors and other types of non-homogeneous 
medium. 

We must not be frightened of triadiC relatIOns, for 
there are plenty of other examples of them In dally life. 
The relatIOn of gzvmg IS an example, since It essentially 
Involves a giver, a gift, and a reCipient. The mInimum 
intelligIble statement whIch asserts the relation of g-zvzng 
IS of the form" x glvesy to z." It IS true that we some
times use apparently simpler phrases, like II Smith gives 
to the Additional Curates' Fund", but these are clearly 
elliptical, and, when fully stated, appear In the form 
.. Smith gives some/lung to the AdditIOnal Curates' 
Fund" Of course, whenever x, y, and e stand JO a 
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triadic relatIOn, this znvolves certam dyadic relations 
between them by pairs i but the assertIOn of the triadic 
relatIOn IS not analysable mto the conjoint assertion of 
these dyadic relatIOns The latter are derived from the 
former, and the former IS not buIlt up out of the latter. 
Contrast the relatIOn of II uncle" with that of II glvmg." 
Both mvolve three terms For to say that Z IS uncle of 
s means that x IS brother of some third person y, who is 
a parent of z. This does not make the avuncular 
relation tnadic. for It IS completely analysable into the 
conJo1Ot assertIon of these two dyadIC relatIons, and 
they are not merely derived from It. 

Now we are very liable to Ignore the fact that a 
relation 15 polyadic and to treat It as dyadiC. ThiS 
happens If two of the terms mainly interest u!> and the 
rest are unmterestmg or generally constant. When 
thiS conditIOn cease!> to be fulfilled we are hable to find 
apparent contradictIon!>, which can only be aVOIded by 
recogOlsmg the polyadlclty of the relatIOn. When we 
say that A IS to the right of B, we often ignore the fact 
that we are really asserting a triadiC relation between 
A,. B, and our own hands Eventually we meet some
one as Sdne as ourselves, who inSists that A IS to the 
left of B. ThiS IS a contradictIOn, untIl we take Into 
account the neglected thud term, which IS different 10 

the two cases, and see that both partIes may be nght 
when their full meanings are made explICIt. 

If we accept the vIew that the relatIOn of optical 
occupatIOn between Visual sensa and places 10 the move
ment-conttnuum IS trIadiC, there IS no dIfficulty in the 
fact that a place may be at once optically filled WIth 
sensa of a certain kmd and optically occupied from 
many places WIth sensa of qUIte a dIfferent kmd, whIch 
have no connexlOn WIth the phYSIcal filhng of thIS place. 
P is optIcally filled WIth sensa of the kmd k If there is a 
closed surface in the movement-contmuum such that It 
con tams P, and such that P is optically occupied by 
sensa of the kmd k from all places between the outsIde 
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of P and the Inside of this surface. This is qUite com
patlble with the fact that there are other places m the 
movement-contmuum from which P IS not occupied by 
sensa at all. It is also qUite compatible with P beIng 
optically occupied from many other places with sensa 
of a different kInd k' This IS what happens In the case 
of mirror-Images. With a plane mirror the situation IS 
as follows: There IS a set of places from each of which 
a sensum of the kmd k' IS optically present at P. 
These places are on hnes of approach which converge 
on P. But (a) all the hnes on whIch such places are 
situated are confined Within a certaIn solid angle with P 
as vertex; and (b) even for hnes withIn this regIOn the 
senes of places from which sensa of the klOd k' are 
optically present at P does not reach P, but stops short 
at a fiOite distance from It. 

The question might now perhaps be raised: .. Is It 
enough to suppose that the relatIOn between a Visual 
sensum and a place which It occupies In the movement
contInuum IS triadic?" Ought we not, 10 the case of 
the mirror-Image, for instance, to bring In the pOSItIOns 
of the source and the mirror as well as that of the 
observer, and thus make the relauon at least pentadlc? 
ThIS IS a plausIble questIOn, but I thmk that It rests on 
a confUSion U ndoubtedl)" If we want to predIct 10 what 
place a sensum of a certaIn kInd Will be optically present 
from the place of a certam observer we need to know 
the pOSitIOns of the source and the mirror But these 
are not Involved 10 the meanzng of the statement that 
such and such a sensum IS optically present in such and 
such a place We saw that a reference to the place 
of the observer ts an essential part of the mean 109 

of thiS statement But the parts played by the source 
and the mirror are merely causal and not constztutlve. 
This IS clear from the fact that we have been able to 
give a satisfactory defimtlon of optical occupatIOn With
out mentIOning the positions of the source or the mirror 
The way In which these do become relevant IS the 
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following: The positions of the source and of the mirror 
do determme causally, accordmg to the physical laws 
of light, the sensible place of the sensum s in o's visual 
field. And the place p m the movement-continuum, 
which IS optically occupied by s from where the observer 
is, depends (by defiDltlOn) on the sensible place of sin o's 
visual field. But It IS one thing to say that the positIOns 
of the source and the mirror are factors which causally 
tktermzne the nature of the sensum which optically 
occupies a particular place p from another place q, and 
qUIte another thing to say that the positions of source 
and mirror have to be stated before the proposition that 
s optically occupies p from q can be understood If the 
latter were true, the relation between a sensum and Its 
optical place would be at least pentadlc, for the mInimum 
IntellIgible statement about optical occupatIOn would be 
of the form".r optically occupies p from q with respect 
to the medIUm m and the source fT." But this does not 
seem to be true, and therefore I see no reason at present 
to hold that the relatIon of optical occupatIon IS more 
than tnadlc. 

(d) PhysIcal Place -HavIng dealt with the puzzlIng, 
but most Illummating. case of abnormal optical occupa
tIOn, we can now treat the places of physical objects. 
Before the notIon of physIcal place can be profitably 
dIscussed, we must form a clearer Idea of what we mean 
by a physical object For a phySIcal place IS the sort 
of place that can be occupIed by a physical object. So 
far we have simply contrasted phYSical objects wIth the 
sensa which are their appearances. But It may well be 
that II phYSical object," 10 thiS sense, IS a somewhat loose 
term, and covers several different kmds of entIty. We 
must even be prepared for the pOSSibilIty that what 
common-sense calls a phYSical object may be really a 
number of correlated objects of fundamentally different 
kmds. 

That thiS is so Will be plaIn, I thmk, If we compare 
the following four entities: a particular visual appear-
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ance of a certain penny; an Image of the penny In a 
plane mirror; what common,.sense understands by the 
penny; and the atoms, electrons, etc., which science 
asserts to be the ultimate phYSical constituents of the 
penny. The first, no one would think of calling a 
physical object. The second would not indeed be 
called a phYSical obJect, but It IS much more than a 
mere sensum. It can be .. seen" by a number of 
different observers from different places in exactly the 
same sense 10 which the penny Itself can be seen. And 
It has <I certam persIstence and Independence. It is, m 
fact, a group of closely correlated Visual sensa, and a 
certain place 10 the movement-contmuum IS optically 
occupied by members of Ihls group from a great many 
places, although It IS not filled by them. We refuse to 
call It a physical object, because of the lack of complete 
optical filling, and because of the absence of correlated 
tactual sensa when we come to the place whIch IS opti
cally occup' ~d by sensa of such a group I wIll call 
such a thmg as a mirror-Image a Partza! Optlm! ObJect·
optical, because It consIsts wholly of VIsual sensa; 
partial, because It does not optically fill the place which 
It optically occupies 

Now what common-sense understands by a physical 
object, such as a penny, is somethmg more than this 
lD two ways at least (I) It Involves a Complete Optzcal 
Object, for the place where the penny IS saId to be IS 
optically jilled WIth correlated brown ellIptIcal and round 
sensa. (2) It mvolves something more, which IS not 
optical at aiL The place in the movement-contmuum 
which IS marked out for us by being filled WIth the 
complete optIcal object very often resists our efforts to 
move mto It It IS often a centre for sound and radlant
heat sensa. And, as a rule, we .!.ense tactual sensa of 
charactenstic shape and of some temperature or other 
when we come to thIS place. It IS very exceptional for 
condillon (I) to be fulfilled Without condition (2); though 
I suppose we may say that conditIOn (2) is evanescent 
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10 the case of clouds and \\ISPS of coloured vapour. 
Let us call the penny, as common-sense understands 
It, a Perceptual ObJect Now the Important thing to 
notice IS that a perceptual object IS really not one slOgle 
homogeneous object, present In a place In the movement
continuum 10 one single sense of .. presence_" It IS 
a number of Interconnected objects of dIfferent types, 
and the dIfferent kinds of object Included In It are pr~sent 
In different senses In the place where the perceptual 
object IS saId to be 1 wdl call the various correlated 
objects whIch together constItute a perceptual object 
constltuents of the perceptual object It would be mIs
leading tl) call them parts of It, because thIS would 
suggest that they literally fit together to fill up the 
place In whIch the perceptual object IS saId to be ThIS 
could not be true, because they are of radIcally dIfferent 
kinds, and are In thIS place in radically dlfferent senses. 
Take, for example, the perceptual object whIch IS what 
common-sense means by a penny. One constItuent of 
thIS IS a complete optical object- ThIS consIsts of VIsual 
sensa Each of these IS literally present only at a place 
in ItS own VIsual field. The optIcal object IS only 
present at the place In the movement-continuum in the 
sense that thl!> place IS optIcally filled by the VIsual 
sensa which together make up the complete optIcal 
obJect_ Another constItuent of the perceptual penny 
is a group of tactual sensa_ Each of these IS literally 
present only In its own tactual sense-field_ The whole 
group IS present at the place where the penny is saId 
to be, In some Plckwlcklan sense which we have not 
yet defined, but whIch, from the nature of the case, 
cannot be Identified either with senSible presence or 
With optical presence. It IS because the perceptual 
object IS not one homogeneous thmg, but a complex 
of correlated constItuent objects of vanous types, that 
sCience finds It necessary to pass beyond the perceptual 
objects of common-sense. ThiS does not mean, as we are 
liable to think, that the latter are" unreal." It only means 
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that they are unsuitable units for scientific purposes, 
though admirably convenient UnIts for the purposes of 
everyday lIfe This leads us to the last meaning of 
.. physical object," viz., what Whitehead calls SCIentific 
Olijects. (Though I use this convenIent expression of 
Whitehead's, and mean It to apply to much the same 
things as he applies It to, it does not necessarily follow 
that he would agree with the account that I am gOing 
to give of the concept of such objects.) 

SCience tells us that a penny "consists of" large 
numbers of colourless particles, movmg about With great 
velocities In characteristic ways. This IS under,stood 
both by sCience and common-sense to mean that the 
colourless particles are parts of the perceptible brown 
penny In the same lIteral sense In which a Visual 
appearance of the King's head IS a part of the Visual 
appearance of the penny. It would be dIfficult to 
accept this mlerpretatlOn, even on a naively realistiC 
view of pennies and our perception of them. It is not 
easy to beheve that the brown continuous surface of the 
penny, which, on that View, we sense, can lIterally be 
composed of colourless particles. Anyhow, thiS Simple
minded mterpretatlon of the sCientIfic statement becomes 
impossible when we remember that the perceptual 
penny is not one homogeneous object, but is a complex 
of connected constituent objects of different types, 
which aU occupy a place in the movement-contmuum In 

different Plckwicklan senses. It IS clear that nothing 
could be a part of all the constituent., of a perceptual 
object In anyone sense of the word .. part," whether 
literal or Plckwlcklan. If It be ilterally part of one of 
the constituents, It can only be a part of the others in as 
many dIffe~ent Plckwlcklan senses as there are different 
types of constituent. Moreover, some at least of the 
constituents are such that nothmg could lzterally be a 
part of them. One constituent, e.g., of a perceptual 
object IS a complete optical object Nothing could 
claim to be a lIteral part of this except one of the visual 
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appearances of the perceptual object. And even these 
are not literally parts of the complete optical object. A 
visual appearance of a penny IS a "part" of the complete 
optical object only In the sense that the latter IS a group 
of optically compresent sensa of which this appearance 
is one member. But the various members do not hterally 
fit together to make up a surface, and therefore they 
are not lzteratly parts of the complete optical object. 

We can now return to the statement that perceptual 
objects, like penDles, are .. composed of" sCientific 
objects, hke electrons From what we have Just said, 
this cannot mean more than that the sCIentific objects are 
literally parts of one of the constituents of a perceptual 
object It IS further qUite clear that they are not literally 
parts, or even members, of the optzcat constituent of the 
perceptual object This, I take it, IS why there is no 
objectIon to the vIew that a brown penny IS composed 
of colourless electrons The brownness belongs to the 
optical constituent, and the electrons are not hterally 
parts of this, but at most of some other constituent of 
the perceptual object. 

Now I thmk that by a sCientIfic object we mean 
somethmg that Ittcratty occuple~ a place In the move
ment-contmuum. And by this I mean that It occupies 
It in the same Indefinable way in which a sensum 
occupies Its ~enslble place ID ItS own field. If this be 
right, the relation between the place of the perceptual 
object and Its component sCientific objects may be stated 
as follows: The perceptual object marks out a certain 
regIOn in the movement-contmuum by the presence In 

thiS region of its vaflous constituents These con
stituents are all present in this place IU different ways, 
and these ways are all definable and Plckwlcklan. We 
have attempted to define the way in which the optical 
constituent is present, because this IS the most difficult 
and important case. Science conceives that the regions 
in the movement·contmuum, thus marked out, are liter
ally occupied by certain objects which have an Important 
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causal bearing on the nature of the sensa which occupy 
such regions in theIr varIOus Plckwickian ways These 
supposed obJects, defined as the Itteral occupants of 
places In the movement-continuum, are what we mean 
by sCientific objects. And a perceptual object IS com
posed of ce.-taln scientJiic objects, In the sense that the 
Jatter l,terally occupy that region of the movement
rontmuum which the constituents of the former occupy 
2n Pzckwzckzan senses. 

(e) Summary of ConclUSIons about Place.-The.-e IS one 
and only one literal sense of II being In a place." ThiS 
IS not definable, but it is exemplified in our sense
expenence most clearly in the presence of a visual 
sensum at a certain sensible place In its Visual field. 
The concept of being In a place IS based on our senSible 
acquaintance With such instances as thiS. It can then 
be applIed In thought to types of object and of con
tinuum which we cannot sense as Simultaneous wholes 
AgaIn, the.-e IS one and only one kind of place which 
we deal With when once we leave indiVidual sensa and 
thei.- fields and pass to phYSIcal objects In the WIdest 
sense of the term. ThiS IS a place In the contInuum 
of pOSSible pOSitions of our bodies as we move. ThiS 
continuum IS not sensed as a Simultaneous whole, but 
ou r successive expenences of motIon are synthesised 
under the concept of a spatial whole, through analogy 
With Visual fields which we can sense simultaneously. 
Now, although there IS only one literal sense of being 
In a place, and although by •• place" we always mean 
IIplace In the movement-contInuum, spatially con
ceived," so soon as we leave the indiVidual sense-field; 
still there are many derivative, definable, and Pick
wicklan senses of .. bemg In a place" Whenever we 
talk of any sensum occupying a place in the movemeI1t
continuum, we are uSing terms In a Plckwicklan manner, 
and are bound to define them And for different kinds 
of sensa different Plckwlcklan kinds of occupation Will 
have to be defined. \ 
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Now there are certain correlations between the sensa 
of successIve fields sensed by the same observer, between 
contemporary sensa of different observers, and between 
sensa of different kinds, whIch constantly occur ID real 
hfe, and make these definItIons pOSSible and useful. 
But we are liable to overlook cases where these correla
tions break down In whole or In part, and thus to 
produce an Illusory SImplIficatIOn ThIS mistake is 
aVOIded by conSidering such facts as mirror-Images. 
We found that the perceptual objects of everyday life 
are not homogeneous, but are really composed of a 
number of correlated con'itltuent obJects, all occupying, 
in various Plckwlcklan senses, the same region of the 
movement·contlnuum. A mirror-Image bears a close 
resemblance to the complete optIcal object whIch IS one 
of the constituents of an ordinary perceptual object. It 
dIffers from a perceptual object In three ways - (I) It 
IS not a complete optical object, but only a partial one. 
(:!) The place whIch It optically occupies IS not also 
occupIed by correldted tactual and other types of object 
(3) There IS good reason to think that the place of a 
perceptual object IS lIterally occupied by certain sCientIfic 
objects. which are intImately connected causally Wtth the 
sensa whIch occupy thIS place In Plckwlcklan ways. In 
the case of a mIrror-Image, the place whIch IS optIcally 
occupIed by the sensa whIch make up the Image may 
or may not also be literally occupIed by sLlentIflc objects. 
But, on eIther alternative, the nature of the sensa is not 
causally determmed by the sCientific objects which occupy 
thzs place, and IS causally determined by the scientIfic 
objects whIch occupy certain other places, VIZ, the places 
where the source and the mirror are perceptually present 
Fmally, Just as a place In the movement-contmuum may 
be optIcally occupIed Without contalnmg any relevant 
sCientIfic objects, so there may be many places in the 
movement-contlnuum whIch contain Important scientific 
objects WIthout belngeltheroptlcallyortactuallyoccupled. 
If there had been no perceptual objects, or If the relevant 
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scientIfic objects had not as a rule occupied the regIOn 
marked out for us by the perceptual obJects to which 
they are most relevant, we should hardly have reached 
the notion of scientific objects at all. But, once haVing 
reached this notion from reRectmg on perceptual objects, 
there IS no reason why we should not apply It to regions 
which are not occupIed by perceptual objects at all. 
Nevertheless, thiS IS a late development of human 
thought, which has happened wel1 wlthm histOrIcal 
times, whereas the recognItIOn of perceptual objects is, 
of course, prehistOrIC and almost certainly pre-human. 

The Concept of Bb&pe.-lt remains to consider what 
IS meant by II shape," and what IS the exact cash value 
of common statements about shape, such as II ThIS 
penny IS round" The notIOn of shape IS one of the 
many pomts where the traditIonal separatIon between 
Space and TIme wears very thm ThiS is readIly seen 
if we a'ik II What IS the shape of a cloud of coloured 
vapour?" As the outlines of a cloud are continually 
shlftmg, there IS nothmg that can strictly be cal1ed tke 
shape of It. \Ve can, however, diVide up the hIstory 
of the cloud mto shorter and shorter successl .. e sectIOns, 
and talk of the .,hape of each of these Shape only 
becomes a perfectly defilllte concept when It refers to 
a momentary extended obJect, It can therefore only be 
defined strictly by the use of ExtenSIve Abstraction 
It IS true, however, that there are many objects, 
such as pennies, for whwh the shapes of successive 
momentary sectIons are practIcally IdentIcal over a 
long shc!" of hIstory In such cases we can talk of 
the shape of the object- We can say that a penny has 
a defimte shape, and that thIS IS circular. We have 
now to consider the precIse meantng of such statements. 

(a) SensIble Sllnl'e -Just as there IS one and only 
one non-Plckwlcklan sense of bemg 10 a place, so there 
IS only one hteral sense of havmg a shape We cannot 
define "shape" In Its literal sense, any more than we 
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can define "being In a place" In its literal sense. 
But we can and do become acquainted with concrete 
Instances of shape In our sense-fields The literal 
meanIng of shape IS best Illustrated by a visual sensum 
which persists unchanged throughout the whole of 
the short duratIon of a smgle sense-field It WIll be 
remembered that, In the present chapter, we are making 
tht> simphfymg assumption that sense-fields and the 
sensa which they contaIn are hterally momentary_ 
This assumptIOn will be corrected In the next chapter_ 
But in the mea",\ htle we may say that SenSible Shape 
IS the sort of shape po.,se..,~ed by vIsual and other 
sensa, and that thiS i ... lht' fundamental meaning of 
shape 

(b) Opt1m/ Shape - \\' e talk of a number of different 
observers" seemg the same object from different places II 
We have already dlscu~sed the cash value of thiS state
ment wIth suffiCient accuracy for the purpose of defining 
optical occupatIOn For the present purpose we must 
go a little further and draw a distInctIon which we 
have hitherto Ignored fur the sake of slmpllclty_ When 
several people are said to "see the same obJect," thiS 
sometimes means that they all "see the same part of 
the obJt'ct," and It sometimes means that they f f see 
different parts of the same obJect." Moreover, when 
they are seeing dIfferent parts of the same object, it 
would be held that sometImes the parts which they 
see are entirely separate, and that sometimes they 
partially overlap each other The follOWing example& 
Will tllustrate these dlstlOchons (I) If a penny be 
laid on the table and a number of people stand round 
and look at it, we should say that they all "see the 
whole of the upper surface of the penny" (:z) If I 
am In my rooms With the door shut, and I look at 
the door from InSide the room whtlst you look at It 

from outside 10 the passage, we should be said to be 
., seeing wholly separate parts of the same object." 
(3) If a Cricket-bali be put on the table and a number 
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of people stand round and look at it, we should say 
that -they all "see partIally different parts of It, but 
that the parts seen by adjacent observers partially over
lap." It IS qUite eVident that these three different 
types of statement express three genUInely different 
situations, all of which often anse in real life. On the 
naive View, that we literally sense parts of the surfaces 
of physical objects when we look at them, the meanings 
of such statements are tolerably obvIOus. But we have 
long ago deserted that view; and Indeed one of the 
reasons which made us do so was the differences In 

sensible shape of the sensa of various observers who 
were all "seeing the whole of the upper surface of a 
penny" It IS therefore necessary for us to define Plck
wlcklan senses In whIch such statements are true_ 

A and B may be saId to see the same part of a 
perceptual object when the VIsual sensa SA and S'" whIch 
are the appearances of thiS object to A and B respectively, 
are optIcally present in preCIsely the same regIon of the 
movement-continuum It mIght be said' /I How IS 
thIS pOSSible, when SA may be Circular and S8 elhpt\(:..al ; 
or, agaIn, both may be circular, but s .. much bigger 
than so?" ThiS objection rests on a confUSIOn between 
optical and literal occupatIOn. There IS nothIng in the 
defimtlOn of optical occupatIOn to prevent preCisely the 
same regIOn of the movement-continuum bemg optically 
occupied from dIfferent places With sensa of various 
senSIble shapes and sizes What would be ImpOSSible 
IS that either (a) the same place 10 a sense-field should 
be senSIbly occupIed by two sensa of different shape or 
size, or (b) that the same region of the movement-con
tinuum should be phYSIcally occupIed by sCIentific 
objects of different shape ar size It IS now easy to deal 
with the other two cases. We see wholly different parts 
of a perceptual object if the VIsual seusa, whIch are the 
appearances of thiS object to us, are optically present in 
wholly separate regIOns of the movement-continuum. 
Lastly, A and B see partIally overlapping parts of a 
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perceptual object If (a) the sensa s, and s" are optically 
present In different regions of the movement-continuum j 

(6) these regIOns partly overlap; and (c) the overlapping 
part is optIcally occupied by a part of s" and by a 
part of s What we must clearly understand IS that 
literally It IS nonsense to suggest that the vanous 
sensa whIch constItute a complete optical object them
selves overlap and together make up a smgle surface. 

It is hardly worth while to take great trouble to 
define Ihe optical shape of a perceptual object. ThiS 
would involve defining some Plckwlcklan sense in which 
we could talk of tke shape of the complete optical object 
which IS a constituent of the given perceptual object. 
Now common-sense would admit that no one can literally 
see the whole of any perceptual object from anyone 
pOSitIOn And It would admIt that the Visual shape and 
size of any part depend on the pOSItIOn of the observer. 
In fact VIle only use Visual shape and size as mdlcations 
(tru!>tworthy enough under normal conditions, If suit
ably corrected) of the shape of the perceptual object 
And by the <;hape of the perceptual object common
sense understands ItS felt shape It IS pOSSIble, and 
perhap!> useful, to define the optical shape and size of a 
part of a perceptual object from a given directIOn ThiS 
mIght be done as follows If we look at the place where 
a perceptual object is, bring the Visual appearance of 
the object mto the middle of our Visual field, and then 
follow our noses, we do sense a senes of visual fields, each 
contaiOlng an appearance of the object. These sensa, 
as we have already <;een, do mcrease to a maximum 
of size and brightness as we approach the place which 
they optically occupy. We might, perhaps, take the 
sIze and shape of the largest and deare!>t sensum of 
such a senes a<; \\hat IS meant by the optical size and 
shape from a given dIrectIOn of a certain part of the 
perceptual object But I do not think that It would be 
possible to generalise thiS definition, so as to give a mean
ing to the size and shape of a complete optical object. 
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(c) Physr·ml Shape - \Ve have said that common
sense IdentIfies the" real" shape of a perceptual object 
with Its felt shape. This statement requires a good 
deal of analysIs The first thmg to notice IS that we 
are much more inclined to believe that we feel literal 
parts of the surfaces of physical objects than that we 
see them. Mirror-Images, and the varIatIOns of Visual 
shape and size with the position of the observer, make 
It fairly eVident, even to common-sense, that Visual sensa 
are not lIterally parts of the surfaces of perceptual 
objects, though, of course, common-sense does not under
stand what radical changes a consistent applicatIOn of 
this conclUSIOn Involves. But we are conVinced that 
what we touch IS literally a part of the surface of a 
physical object. I belIeve that, With SUitable explana
tions and qualificatIOns, some such view can be held. 
but we must gradually work up to It, and make the 
necessary dIstInctions as we go along. 

(I) There are tactual fields, Just as there are vI.'oual 
fields. And wlthm them there are sometimes out
standmg tactual sensa, with recognisable senSible shape 
and pOSItIOn Within the field Tactual sen~a stand out 
from the rest of the tactual field, If they be markedly 
different In temperature or m .. feel" from the rest. 
These remarks would be Illustrated by laymg ont"'s 
hand on a table with a small bit of ice lymg on It or 
with a nail stICking up from It In each case we should 
sense a tactual field With a certain outstandIng tactual 
sensum at a certain senSible place within It In the 
first case the sensum would stand out by Its coldness 
from the background, and It would have a senSible 
shape. In the second a sensum would stand out from 
the background by ItS peculIar II prickly feel" But, In 

the ordinary man, the tactual field is much les<; clearly 
differentiated than the visual field, and senSible tactual 
pOSitIOn and shape are far vag-uer than the sensible 
shapes and pOSitions of Visual sensa Very possibly 
this IS not true of blInd men. The tactual field, such 
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as we have Just been describing, is connected with what 
psychologists call "passive touch", and It IS genera11y 
admitted that passive touch by Itself gives very vague 
IDformatlOn about shape and size 

(2) Just as visual sensa are hterally present only in 
their own fields, so tactual sensa are literally present 
only ID tactual fields When we say that there is a cold 
round tactual sensum at a certain place in the movement
continuum, we are necessarily speaking In a Plckwicklan 
sense, as much as when we say that there IS an elhptical 
brown visual sensum there. ThiS Plckwlckian sense 
IS fairly ObVIOUS, A certain tactual sensum may be said 
to occupy that place In the movement-contmuum to 
which I have to move my hand before I can sense 
thiS sensum The total region m which a certain 
perceptual object IS present may, m thiS sense, be 
oCLupled m different parts by a great number of different 
tactual sensa from contemporary fields of dIfferent 
observers and from successive fields of a smgle ob~erver. 
The whole of such a group of tactual sensa would he 
the 1 angzble Constztuent, which, along with the complete 
optical object and perhaps other conStituents, makes up 
the perceptudl object. 

(3) It would generally be admitted that It is by 
"active touch," z e., by passing our fingers over surfaces 
that we learn about the II real shapes" of objects like 
pennies Now active touch IS partly a movement
experIence and partly a tactual experIence The purely 
tactual Side of It IS Illustrated In IsolatIOn in passIve 
touch, and we have seen how very little It has to tell 
the normal man about shape and size But active 
touch IS movement of very much the same kind a.s we 
experIence when we walk about, accompamed by sensa
tIOns of temperature, pressure, II sharpness," II blunt
ness," etc We find that there are certam regions of 
the movement-continuum Into which we cannot enter or 
push our hands. Our previously free course IS stopped. 
ThiS stoppage IS accompanied and emphaSised by 
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tactual sensations of various kmds. It IS always 
accompanied by pressure-sensatIOns, which grow in 
intensity the more we try to penetrate the regIOn lD 
question. When we actively feel a body we are trying 
to penetrate a certain regIOn of the movement-contlDuum 
from various directIOns, and are failing to do so And 
our failure IS marked by characteristic tactual sensations. 
The pOInts on Its surface are the POInts at which 
attempted courses of further movement are !>topped. 
Thus, It seems to me that what we feel when we are said 
to be actively explormg a certalO perceptual object is 
a closed surface in the movement-contmuum. The felt 
boundaries are the boundanes of a volume which IS zn 
the movement-continuum In the same hteral sense lD 

which a tactual sensum IS In ItS tactual field or a visual 
sensum m Its visual field. The optical constituent and 
the tangible constituent of the perceptual object are on 
the surface of this felt regIOn In their respectne PiCk:· 
wlcklan ways, whilst relevan t SCientific objects are 
WlthlO thiS region 10 a perfectly lIteral sense 

There is one Important pOInt to remember here. 
The experience of bemg stopped when we try to ppne
trate a certain regIOn of the movement-continuum from 
various dIrectIOns is not one Simultaneous expenence, 
but IS a senes of successive attempts and failures, accom· 
panled by characteristiC tactual sensation!> On the 
other hand, the regIOn which we are said to feel IS con
ceived as a network of contemporary points If we had 
not got the concepts of shape and volume from our 
visual, and lD a much smaller degree, our tactual fields, 
we should never have been able to Interpret these 
successive stoppages as a network of contemporary 
points lD a kind of space. ThiS IS Simply a further 
illustratIOn of the general fact, already noted, that apart 
from the charactenstlc peculIarities of Visual fields 
and their correlations With our bodIly movements we 
should never have Interpreted the movement-contmuum 
spatially at aIL 
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(d) Summary of Conclusions about Shape.-Shape 
has a perfectly definite meamng only as applied to 
extensive wholes of co-existent parts. It is therefore 
Impossible to deal wIth It adequately apart from time 
StrIctly speakIng, only momentary extended t"Vetlts 

have shape, and we can only talk of the shape of a 
pNslstent obJect on the assumptIon that successIve 
momentary sectIons of Its hIstory are extended events 
with the same shape. LeaVing these temporal compli
catIOns aSIde ttll the next chapter, we may say that we 
reach the concept of shape by acquamtance wIth 
partIcular Instances of It In the form of Visual and (to 
a much less degree) tactual sensa. HaVIng reached 
the concept In thiS way, we can, as usual, proceed to 
apply It to other cases which we cannot Sense. 

The noUon of the shape of a perceptual object has 
the same kInd of confUSIOn as the perceptual object 
Itself. For the latter IS a com/ostIum of constituent 
objects of varIOUS types. Each of these constItuent 
objects will have a shape only In a Plckwlcklan sense, 
If at aiL And the Plckwlckian sense wtll be dIfferent 
for each different type of constituent object. It PlOved 
to be unprofitable, and perhaps impossIble, to define 
a meanIng for the shape of the optIcal constituent or 
the tangible constituent. In fact, what IS meant by the 
shape of a perceptual object seems not to be the shape 
of any of its constituent objects. It IS rather the shape 
of a certain regIon of dIscontinuIty WIthin the move
ment-continuum. ThIS is the regIon on whose surface 
the optical and tangible components of the perceptual 
object are present ID the Pl(,kwlckian senses of 
" presence" appropriate to each. And withtn this 
volume are supposed to reside those sCIentIfic objects 
which are matnly relevant in determining the optical 
and tangIble filhng of the region_ 

The boundarIes of such regions of the movement
continuum are learnt by active exploratIOn. Attempts 
at further movement are here stopped, and the stoppage 
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is emphasised by the accompanying tactual sensations. 
The Interpretation of these successive stoppages as a 
network of contemporary pOints within the movement
continuum IOvolves the applIcatIOn of concepts denved 
malOly from the visual field, and the same IS true of 
the spatial 1OterpretatlOn of the mO\·ement-continuum 
Itself. The shapes of visual sensa are taken as indica
tions of the shape of this region m the movement
contlOuum, but are admitted by common-sense to need 
correctIOn, a correctIOn which we apply automatically 
and properly In famllJar cases. 

ThiS IS as far as we can profitably go without con
Sidering the temporal charactenstics of sensa, phySical 
objects, and phYSical events With these we shall deal 
10 the next chapter 

The follOWing additIOnal works may be consulted 
With advantage 

G F STOUT, Manual of Psyckol0l:Y, Book III Part II, Caps 
III and IV 

W JAMES, PnnClples of Psychology, Chapter on Space 
BERKELEY, Theory of VISIOn 



CHAPTER X 

.. She IS settling fast," saId the FIrst LIeutenant as he returned 
from shavmg 

.. Fast, Mr Spoker} " asked the Captam .. The expressIon 
15 a strange one, for Tlffie (If you wIll thmk of It) is only 
relatIve .. 

(R L STEVENSON, The Smklng Slnp) 

The Dates and Durations of Sensa and of 
Pbysical Objects and Events 

WE have now to raise the same kind of questions about 
date and duration as we have Just been raisIng about 
place and shape. As In the last chapter we were 
learnIng somethIng fresh, not only about Matter, but 
also about Space, so here we are gOIng to dig beneath 
the traditional concepts of Time and Change which 
were treated In Chapter II We shall also be correcting 
certaIn SimplifyIng assumptIOns which were made in 
the last chapter, such, e.g., as the assumptIOn that our 
successive sensible fields are lIterally momentary. 

Compllorison of SpatIal and Tempora.l Chara.ctenstlcs 
of Senaa..-Let us begm with the temporal characteristics 
which belong to sensa In the same direct and literal 
way In which senSible place In their own fields belongs 
to them. There are three ways in which temporal 
characteristlc5 are more pervasive than spatial ones. 
(i) Only objects have places and shapes in a lIteral or 
even a PICkwlcklan sense. Mental acts, hke believing, 
wishIng, etc, neither have sensible places, such as 
sensa have In their own fields, nor are they commonly 
held to be In physical Space, even In a Plckwicklan 
sense. This is denied by Alexander, but I am quite 

3U 
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unconvinced by his argllments. It IS no doubt possible 
to give a Plckwlcklan meanmg to the statement that our 
mental acts are m our heads, but we make so little 
sCIentific use of such statements that it IS hardly worth 
tr.oubling to do so. On the other hand, It seems to me 
that mental acts have dates m the same lIteral sense as 
sensa and other objects, whIch are not acts. When I 
say that I began to think of my dmner at the moment 
when I heard a noise, I am assertIng that a certam act 
of thought and a certam sensation of sound were con
temporary, and thIs IS an expressIon of an ImmedIate 
experience, and has nothIng PICkwlckian about it. 
(II) The spatIal characteristics of the sensa of one sense 
do ·not literally extend to those of another sense, even 
m the case of a sIngle observer. My vIsual sensa have 
places In my vIsual field, and my tactual sensa have 
places m my tactual field, there IS no place In whIch 
both are lIterally present We do, Indeed, come to say 
that certaIn vIsual sensa are compresent WIth certam 
tactual ones; but, as we have seen, this only means 
that both are present, in dIfferent Plckwlcklan senses, In 
a regIon of the movement-contInuum. ThIS IS not the 
kmd of fact that can be dIrectly sensed On the other 
hand, It does seem to me that temporal relatIons do 
lIterally connect sensa belongmg to dIfferent senses of 
the same observer I can often Judge qUIte ImmedIately 
that a certam nOIse that I sense IS contemporary with 
a certam flash that I sense, and IS later than a certam 
twmge of toothache whIch I remember Here I seem 
to be usmg the names of these temporal relatIons quite 
hterally, and in no Plckwlcklan 'iense. On the other 
hand, temporal relatIons do not literally stretch across 
from one observer to another. You and ] may Judge 
that two VIsual sensa, one of whIch was sensed by you 
and the other by me, were contemporary j and you may 
Judge that your VIsual sensum was contemporary with 
a twinge of toothache that you felt. But my flash and 
yours are not contemporary, m the samt" lIteral sense 
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in which your flash and your toothache aTe con
temporary_ TempoTal relatIOns between the sensa 
or the mental acts of two different observers have to 
be defined m terms of a good many other facts beside 
the two which they are said to relate, Just as we found 
with spatial relations bet\\een the sensa of different 
observers (111) Spatial relatIOns do not literally extend 
from the sensa of one field of a certaIn observer to the 
sensa of a later field of the same sense of the same 
observer. It IS only In a Plckwlcklan !.ense that we 
can say that a certaIn vI~ual sensum of mme IS com
present with another VIsual sensum of mme, which 
belongs to a later field On the other hand, direct 
memory seems often to bridge the gap between two 
of our sensa of different dates, and to enable us to 
Judge directly that one IS i1teralIy later than the other. 

Sennble Dura.tlon (a) Sl'1lsa and Sense-obJCcts.-We 
assumed temporarily, and for the sake of slmpilclty, 
In the last chapter that our succe~slve senSible fields 
are lIterally momentary, and that a sensum In one field 
IS zpso facto different from any sensum In another field 
We must now get bel1Jnd the~e ~Impilfylng assumptions. 
The second of them IS partly a matter of definition 
It IS ObVIOU" that "hat IS no'v past cannot be preCisely 
and numerically the !:lame as what I~ now prt'sent, even 
though the senSible qualltle~ and ~hapes of both should 
be exactl) the ~ame, and though they should occupy 
preCisely SimIlar sen~lble place,> In [heir respectIve 
senSible fields I am therefore Jllstlfied In USIng the 
term" sensum" In such a way that they shall be called 
different sensa ThiS IS, of cuur~(", Without prejudice 
to the fact that the re~emblance!. and the contInuity 
between the members of a series of different sensa in 
successIve fields may be such that It IS pOSSible and 
useful to spedk of a Single persistent sense-object, of 
whose history the sen~a of the series are dIfferent and 
successive slIces. When there IS a ,erles of sensa 
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SI • • • • • s. ID a set of successive fields of an observer 
0, and when there is enough qualitative likeness between 
adjacent sensa of the senes, we can say that a sense· 
object S exists and persists, and that these sensa are 
successive parts of Its hIstory. If all the sensa of the 
senes be IndIstingUishable In their qualitIes, we can 
say that the sense·obJect S has persIsted unchanged 
throughout a certaIn duratIOn If the successive sensa 
have different places In theIr respectIve fields, and if 
certaIn further conditIons be fulfilled, we can say that 
the sense-object S has moved. The sort of continuity 
that IS required of the sensa 51 ••••• S" In order that 
they shall all count as parts of the history of a SIngle 
sense-object S, is that the nearer together two sensa 
are In the senes the more alike are their senSible places 
In their respecttve fields. If this conditIOn be fulfilled, 
we say that there is a SIngle sense-object, and If the 
!';\IcceSSlve senSible places are different, we say that it 
has moved We can, of course, remember the place of 
a sensum s .. 10 its field f .. , and compare It with that of 
S"+1 in Its field h+l This is not generally an act of 
delIberate memory and comparison, but we automatically 
notice If s,..+/s positIon IOf"+lls greatly different from s..'s 
positIon 111 f... If the fields whIch come after a certaIn 
fieldf .. do not contam sensa With the right sort of resem
blance and contlDulty WIth the prevIOus s's, we say that 
the sense-object 5 has ceased to eXist. As we have 
already explaIned, nothing that has ever eXisted really 
ceases to eXist The parts of ItS history that have be
come, merely recede Into the more and more distant 
past; and nothing that henceforward becomes, IS of 
such a nature that it adds on to these past events to 
make a continuation of thai parttcular sense-object. It 
were therefore less misleadIng to say that the sense
object In question ceases to persist. The past, lIke 
the unhappy Theseus, II Sedel, a!ternumque sedebzt." 

(0) Duratzon of Sense:fields and of Sensa.-On the 
assumption that sensible fields are literally momentary, 
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it fol1ows that sensa are also literally momentary. But 
this assumption must now be dropped, and we must 
come closer to the actual facts of senSible experience. 
A sensible event has a finite duration, which may 
roughly be defined as the time dUring which It IS sensed, 
as distinct from being remembered. The two kmds 
of act are markedly different when a long gap of time 
separates the act of rernem bering from the obJeC"t re
mem bered As the time-lapse between act and object 
decreases, the dlstmctlon between sensing and remember
Ing grows fainter, and no absolutely sharp lme Can be 
drawn where one ends and the other begms Stili, 
it IS certam that what can be sensed at any moment 
stretches a httle way back behind that moment_ This 
is the phenomenon to which we have already referred 
as the SpecIous Present. I do not find the accounts 
of the Specious Present given by psychologists very 
clear, and I shall therefore try to Illustrate the matter 
In my own way, which will lead us to definitIOns of 
momentary fields and momentary acts of sensing. It 
is obVIOUS that, if we are to hold that all obJect-events 
are really of finite duratIon, and that momentary obJects 
are to be defined by ExtenSive A bstractlOn, we ought 
to take up the same attitude towards acts I shall 
begm by assuming literally momentary acts of sensing, 
and shall then correct thiS abstraction 

Let us represent the hIstory of O's acts by a directed 
hne 00. Let us represent the history of hiS senSible 
fields by a parallel lIne ee. Let 010 on the upper hne, 
represent a momentary act of sensing done by 0 at 
a moment 1'1" I take It to be a fact that thiS act grasps 
an event of finIte duratIOn which stretches back from 
the moment 1'1 to a moment III which is earlier by an 
amount T. ThiS duration T is the length ofO's SpecIOuS 
Present. I call this event e1e'u and I represent the act 
of sensing which grasps It as a \\ hole by the right
angled triangle elOle'l' With el'l as base and 0 1 as 
vertex. 
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Let us now suppose that, at a slightly later date 
(separated by less than the length of the SpecIous 
Present), ° performs another act of senslDg We will 
represent this by the dotted triangle e'J.0-F'~1 whIch IS 
simtiar to e101e'1 This grasps an 
event of duration 7", stretching 0/0 0" 

back from the moment when the 
act happens. The event IS repre
sented by e~'2. Now It IS eVident 
that there IS a part t'lf'll which is 
common to the two events tle'l 

and e'lf'z. ThiS part is sensed 
by both the acts 01 and Oz. On 
the other hand, there IS a part e1eZ of the first event 
which IS not sensed by the second act, and a part 
11e'~ of the second event whIch IS not sensed by the 
first act It will be notIced that the duratIOn of t'lf'I' 
the event whIch IS sensed by both 0 1 and 0 21 is such 
that, when added to the time that elapses between the 
two acts, It makes up the duratIOn of O's SpecIOus 
Present If we finally take an act 0 .. , separated from 
0 1 by the length of the Specious Present, the event t"e'" 
which It grasps has nothlDg ID common with e,e'I' except 
the single pOint whIch IS labelled both t'l and e.. Thus, 
If two acts of senslDg by 0 be separated by the length 
of O's SpecIOus Present, the only" event" that IS sensed 
in both of them IS a II momentary event" In general, 
we notice that the shorter the tIme-lapse between two 
of O's acts of sensing, the longer is the event which IS 
sensed 10 both of them i and that, as the lapse tends 
to nothing, the duration of the event tends to 7" 

(c) Momentary Fzeldsand Momentary Acts of Senslng-.
We are now able to remove the supposition of literally 
momentary acts, and to define by ExtenSIve AbstractIOn 
both momentary acts and momentary fields. If the 
reader WIll look back at the dIagram he WIll see that 
the event e'll'11 which IS common to the two acts of 
sensang 01 and 0 1, IS a fortIOrI common to 0. an~ any 
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act that happens between 0 1 and 02' For it WJIJ be a 
proper part of the longer event which IS common to 
this pair of more closely adjacent acts. If we imagine 
a continuous senes of momentary acts between 0 1 and 
0Il we can regard them as momentary sections of an 
act or process of finite duration, and can say that the 
finite event e'l/I IS present throughout the whole of thiS 
process of sensing. The parts elt. and I1II form a kmd of 
penumbra, the latter was not present at the begmnmg, 
and the former IS not present at the end, of this finite 
process of sensing j but the part eall IS present all 
through A momentary sensible field may thus be 
Toughly defined as the limit which the event that is 
present throughout the whole of a process of sensing 
approaches, as the duratIOn of the process of sensmg 
approaches to the length of the observer's Specious 
Present The reference to limits can then be got rId 
of In the usual way by Extensive AbstractIOn The 
momentary field e'l might finaIly be defined as foHows. 
It IS a class of events such that each member of It IS 
present throughout the whole of jomt! process of sensmg 
which begms at 1'1 and does not last longer than O's 
SpecIous Present. 

In the same kind of way we can define a momentary 
act of 5.ensmg. The longer an event the shorter IS the 
process of sensIng throughout the whole of which It IS 
present. As the length of the sensed event approaches 
that of the SpecIous Present, the duratIOn of the process 
of sensing throughout the whole of which the event is 
present approaches to nothing. We could, therefore, 
roughly define a momentary act of sensmg as the limit 
which a process of sensmg approaches as the duration 
of the event which is present throughout the whole of 
this process approaches to that of the observer's SpecIous 
Present. The reference to lImits can then be got rid of 
in the usual way. The momentary act 0 1 might ulti
mately be defined as follows: It IS a class of acts such 
that throughout each member of It there is present some 
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event which ends at (I and does not last longer than the 
duratIOn of O's SpecIous Present. 

In real life we may assume that our acts of sensing 
are not momentary, but are processes that last for a 
finite time. What we choose to count as one process 
of sensing, of course, depends on many factors, of which 
the most important IS probably Unity of interest If our 
account of the Specious Present be right, the funda
mental fact IS that a process of sensing which lasts for 
a finite time (provided It be shorter than the duration 
of the SpecIous Present) wIll actually sense a certain 
event of finite duration throughout the whole time that 
the process lasts. Since, however, we have succeeded 
in defining momentary acts and momentary senSible 
fields In terms of proces~es of sensing and sensible 
fields of finite duratIOn, we are henceforth at lIberty 
to use the momentary conceptions whenever we find It 
convenIent to do so. 

(d) S enslble Change -We are now in a position to deal 
With senSIble change and movement We have already 
defined what IS meant by the statement that a sense
object has changed or moved. We saw that It depended 
on a comparison between the senSible positions and 
other qualmes of sensa In successive fields. But It IS 
a notorIous fact that we do not merely notice that some
thlDg has moved or otherWise changed; we also often 
see something movzng or changmg. ThiS happens If we 
look at the second-hand of a watch or look at a flickering 
flame. Tbese are experiences of a qune umque kind; 
we could no more descrl be what we sense in them to a 
man who had never had such experiences than we could 
deSCribe a red colour to a man born bhnd. It IS also 
clear that to see a second-hand movzng IS a qUite different 
thmg from II seelDg II that an hour-hand has moved. 
In the one case we are concerned With somethmg that 
happens wlthlD a slDgle sensible field, In the other we 
are concerned with a comparison between the contents 
of two different senSible fields. Now we have Just seen 
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that, In the total event which IS sensed by a process 
that lasts for less time than the duratIOn of the Specious 
Present, there IS a finIte part which is sensibly present 
throughout the whole process of sensmg. Even if a 
certam process of sensmg goes on for longer than a 
SpecIous Present, there wIll be parts of It that are 
shorter than the duration of a SpecIous Present, and 
solnl! event of finite duratIOn will be sensed throughout 
anyone or these shorter parts of the total process. Let 
us conSider any such finite event, which IS sensed 
throughout the whole of a finite proces.!> of sensing. 
It Will constitute a senSible field, and It lasts for a 
finite time. It can therefore be divided IOta successive 
fields of shorter duration, which together make It up. 
If anythlllg In one of ItS earlIer sectIOns be qualitatively 
different from anything In any of Its later sectIOns there 
will be change wlthzn the anginal finite field But the 
whole of thiS field IS sensed throughout a finIte process 
of sens1l1g Thus the qualitative differences between 
ItS earlier and Its later sectlOn~ Will be sensed togetker, 
u:. the observer WIll actually .!>ense the changIng and 
wIll not merely notIce that somethIng has changed. 
We can now eaSIly see why a change must surpass a 
certain mInimum speed If It IS to be sensed as such. 
If a change takes place slowly, thiS means that closely 
adJdcent events are qualttatlvely very little different 
from each other It may therefore happen that two 
events are not qualitatively dIstInguIshable by us unless 
they are separated by more {han the duration of a 
SpecIOus Present. If thiS be 50, these two quahtatlvely 
dlstlOgulshable sections of a slOgle long event are too 
far separated to be sensed together even by a momentary 
act A for/zorz they could not be sen 'led throughout the 
whole of any process of sensing which lasts for a fimte 
time, as all real acts of sensmg do Thus we may be 
able In such a case to Judge hy memory and comparison 
that something has changed, but we shaH not be able 
to sense Its Clloll.f1l1ff. 
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The fact that, In favourable cases, change.!> can 
actua)Jy be sensed, IS of great Importance in developing 
the concept of change 10 generaL A sufficiently short 
act of sen.!>ing senses a field of finite duratIOn. This 
field IS divIsIble IOta earher and later parts, whIch to
gether make It up Now, smce I sense this fiOite field 
as a whole, I actually sense the way ID whIch Its euller 
half Joins up with Its later half to make up the whole 
By analogy with this, I am able to conceive how two 
successIve adjacent fif'lds, whIch no act, however short, 
can sense together, are JOIned up With each other in 
nature to form a smgle long event I thus Interpret 
those qualttatlve differences, which I can notice only 
between successIvely sensed fields, In terms of the 
changes which 1 can actually sense WIthin a field that 
IS short enough to be sensed as a whole by an act of 
finite duratIOn If there were no sensIble change, It 
would stili be true that a suffiCiently short act of senslOg 
senses a field of finite duratIOn; but It would be ex
tremely difficult for us to recognIse that thIS was dIVisible 
IOta successive shorter sections which Join up With each 
other to make the fiOlte field. For there would be no 
recognisable q uahtatlve difference between the earher 
and the later sections In thiS case, It \\/ould be ex
tremely difficult for us to conceive the way in which a 
finite field, which IS now sensed, joms on to an earher 
finite field, whIch IS now only remembered It would 
be proportIOnately difficult for us to Interpret any 
qualitatIve differences that we might find between two 
such fields In terms of slow continuous change 

(e) Conc!uslO7u about SenSIble DuratlOlt. - We have now, 
I think, got all the facts that are needed to deal With 
the concept of the duratIOn of sensa A sensible field 
IS the total event that IS sensed throughout the whole 
of any process of sensing. No process which lasts for 
longer than the dura.tlon of a SpecIous Present senses 
a Single sensible field, and no senSible field can last 
longer than the duration of a SpeCIOUS Present But, 
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on the other hand, every process of sensing that lasts 
for a shorter time than a SpecIOus Present senses 
throughout the whole of it a sensIble field of finite 
duration Since we can always divide up a process 
of sensing IOta succeSSl\"e bitS, each of whIch IS shorter 
than a SpecIous Present, we can always dIvIde up the 
total event that an observer has sensE'd 10 the course of 
a long process of senslOg IOtO successive sensible fields, 
each of a finite duration less than that of the SpecIous 
Present There IS thus a maxImum possIble duration 
for a sensIble field. but any sensIble field IS dIVISible 
Into ~horter fields whIch JOin together at their ends to 
make up the whole ThIs diVISIbIlIty IS made obvious 
to us by the fact of sensible change, and the mode of 
JunctIOn of successIve adjacent fields IS conceived to be 
analogous to that whIch IS actually sensed in the case 
of the earlIer and the later half of a Single senSIble field. 

Now we have already seen that even a momentary 
senSIble field (espeCIally, for example, a Visual one) is 
spatIally extended. We have now seen that any real 
senSIble field has a certain duration, whIch cannot 
exceed that of the observer's Specious Present. It IS 
thus also temporally II extended" It may thus be 
regarded as a four-dImenSIonal spatlo-temporal whole. 
I define a sensum as a part of a senSible field. Now, 
If we conSIder an ordinary three-dimenSIOnal volume, 
lIke a cube, and neglect the questIOn of duratIon 
altogether, we ~ee that anythIng that IS hterally a part 
of It must be a three-dimensIOnal volume too For It 
IS only such things that could lIterally fit together to 
make up the cube Plane sections of the cube are not 
parts of it In thIS lIteral sense, though It IS perfectly 
easy to define by Extensive Abstraction Plckwlcklan 
sen~es In which planes, hnes, and pOints can be truly 
and usefully saId to be II parts" of volumes. In the 
same way, It IS clear that the only sort of thing that 
can lIterally be a part of a spatlO-temporal whole, like 
a senSIble field, must be somethIng that IS extended in 
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time as well as in space. Any actual sensum is there
fore extended both spatially and temporally. Granted 
that no sensum is to be held to last longer than the 
sensible field of whIch it is a part, we have stIll to ask 
what is meant by the statement that one sensum persi/its 
through the whole of a certam sensible field and that 
another sensum does not. The follOWIng cases can 
arise: (I) A certain place 10 a sensible field may be 
occupIed by a sense-quality (e~., a colour of a certam 
definite shade, brightness, and saturatIOn) throughout 
the whole duratIOn of the senSIble field We should 
then say that a sensum of thIS colour has persisted and 
rested in one senSIble place throughout the whole 
duratton of the field. Of such a sensum we can only 
say that It cannot last longer than the senSIble field of 
which It IS a part (and therefore not longer than the dura
tIOn of a SpecIous Present), though, of course, it may 
be contInued by qualItatively indlstmgUIshable !>ensa, 
occupymg sImIlar senSIble places ID successive sensible 
fields. (II) A certaIn place mIght be senSibly occupied 
by a continuously changJOg sense-quality throughout 
the whole duratIon of the sensible field. ThIS means 
roughly that, If we divIde up the history of thIS place 
throughout the duration of the field IOta ~uccesslve 

thinner sections, any two sectIons WIll be occupied by 
a different sense-quality, but the thlOner we make the 
sections the more nearly alike Will be the sense-qualitIes 
that occupy thIS place throughout adjacent sectIons. 
In this case we should actually "sense the change of 
quality." The senSIble Identity of place, and the 
contInuIty of the sense-quahty, would generally be 
regarded as suffiCIent to Justify us 10 saying that a 
sIngle sensum has perSisted throughout the senSIble 
field and has rested In one senSIble place, but that It 
senSIbly and conrinuously changes 10 qualIty (IiI) 
It might be pOSSIble to dIvide the history of a certain 
senSible place in a senSible field into three successive 
sections, of which the first IS OCCUPied by a qualIty flu 
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the second by a markedly different quality ge' and the 
third by a markedly different qualJty gS" \Ve should 
then say that there were three successive sensa, each of 
which persisted for so long, and thE'n was succeeded by 
another. If the middle one of these sections should 
be excessively short, we could say that we had sensed 
a Of sense-jlash of quality g2 at this sensible place" (IV) 
It might happen that, as we divide up the sensible field 
Into successive thmner sections, we find that In each 
section there IS a sensible place occupied by the same 
sense-quail ty Moreover, the shapes of these sensible 
places might be JOdlsttngUishable But the sensible 
places occupied by this qualIty 10 successive sections 
of the sensible field might differ. And It might be 
found that the thmner we made the sections the more 
nearly alike were the sensible places occupied by 
thiS quality 10 adjacent sectIOns On the grounds of 
thiS contmulty of place and Identity of shape and 
sensible qualIty, we should be justified In saYlOg that 
we were dealmg with a smgle sensum, which persists 
throughout the whole of the sensible field But we 
should actually sense ItS movement, and should there
lore say that a movmg sensum of such and such shape 
and sensible quality persisted throughout the whole of 
thiS sensible field In real life It IS unlikely that the 
shapes of the successive places would be exactly alike, 
or that precisely the same sense-quality would occupy 
each of them But, provided that the change of shape 
and of sense-qualIty was continuous In the sense defined 
above, we should still say that we were dealing With a 
SIngle sensum, but should add that It changes sensibly 
In shape and quality as It sensibly moves Of course 
a moving or qualItatively changIng sensum need not 
persist throughout the whole of a senSible field, any 
more than a resting or qualitatively fixed one need do 
so The change may begin after the begInOlng and 
end before the end of the senSible field 10 question 

I think that we have now said all that IS necessary 
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about the duration of sensa. As in all questions of 
duration, the answer depends lR part on mere matters of 
definition. When we ask how long so and so lasts, we 
have first to lay down our criterion of identity for so 
and so. If anything lasts at all, the successive parts 
of its history are necessarily numencally different, or 
they could not be successive. Our cntenon of Identity 
must, therefore, depend on Identity of quality, ID a wide 
sense of that word, which includes shape and place. 
Thus the question is: .. How much qualitative differ
ence can we allow between successive slices of a long 
event before It ceases to be appropriate to call the whole 
event the history of so and so"" ObViously, thiS IS a 
question which admits of various answers; but no one 
holds that complete qualitative Identity of successive 
events IS necessary If they are all to be regarded as 
parts of the history of one persistent object I have 
defined the word sensum tn such a way that nothmg 
which cannot be sensed throughout the whole of some 
process of sensing IS to be called one sensum, no matter 
how great the quahtative resemblance and the con
tinUity betwf'en successive slIces of thiS long event may 
be. Such a long event may count as the history of a 
smgle sense· obJect I because the kind of Identity needed 
for the persistence of a sense-obJect, as defined by me, 
is different from that required for the persistence of a 
sensum Within these limits, however, I have not 
considered that complete Identity of place, shape, or 
sense-quality is essential to the identity of a sensum. 
I therefore recogmse the eXistence of sensibly moving 
and sensIbly changing sensa SInce the experiences 
of senSible change and movement are peculIar and 
Important, and since they occur withm fields -that are 
sensed as wholes by processes of sensing of finite 
duration, thiS seems to be the most reasonable course 
to take. Anyone who disapproves of It has merely to 
make appropriate modifications ID hiS defimtlon of the 
word sensum. he wtll stili have to recognise and deal as 
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best he can with all the facts which we have been 
paSSIng under review. 

DatlDg of SeDla - We can now turn to the subject 
of date. The notIOn of date only becomes perfectly 
defimte when we deal With momentary events; and no 
actual events are momentary. It therefore has to be 
defined by ExtenSive AbstractIOn We will first (.on
sider the dattng of sensa which are sensed by a single 
observer, and we Will then pass to the concept of 
temporal relations between sensa of different observers. 
When a meantng can be asSigned to the statement that 
a sensum Sl' which is sensed by 0 .. IS contemporary 
With Sz. which IS sensed by °2, and later than Sg, which 
was sensed by Os. It wIll be possible to see what IS 
meant by the notion of a date which IS neutral as 
between variouS observers. But I must Just say a 
word about the dates of acts of senszng 

(a) Temporal Relatzon between Act of Senszng and 
Sensum.-If the reader will refer back to the diagram, 
by which we Illustrated the facts of the SpecIous Present, 
he wJlI see that we there tacitly assumed that a 
momentary act of sensing would be contemporary with 
the end-pOInt of the finite event which It senses This 
IS Implied by making lines, like Olil m the diagram, 
normal to the lIne of objects sensed I suppose that It 
IS possible that an act of sensmg might be later by a 
fimte amount than the whole of the event that It senses. 
It could not, of course, on our view of the future, be 
ear/zer than any part of what It senses. For, when the 
act IS present, there IS nothing later than It; and to 
sense what has not yet become, would be literally to 
sense notkmg. Our assumption seems to be the most 
reasonable one to make. On the one hand, there is, 
so far as I know, nothing conclUSive against It. On 
the other hand, the distingUIshing mark of an act of 
me11l0ry IS that It IS separated by a fimte time-lapse from 
the latest part of the event which It remembers. Hence. 
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any other assumption than that which we made, would 
render it difficult to distinguish, even in theory, between 
an act of sensmg and an act of remembering. The 
praetteal difficulty which there sometlmes IS In drawing 
this distinctIOn can easily be accounted for on our view. 
We can well suppose that, as the gap between an act 
of remembering and the end of the event remembered 
gets shorter and shorter, it will be more and more 
difficult to distingUish the act of remembering from an 
act of sensing, In WhiCh, If we are right, the gap 
vanishes altogether. I shall therefore take It that the 
assumption tacitly made In the diagram IS justified. In 
general, then, we may say that the beglOnlng of a pro
cess of senslOg, throughout the whole of which an 
event of fimte duratIOn IS sensed, IS contemporary with 
the end of the event In questIOn. Thus, In the diagram, 
0 1, the beginning of the act 0IOl' IS contemporary 
with e'p the end of the event e",'l' which IS sensed 
throughout the whole of this process. This will suffice 
as to the connexlon between the dates of an act of 
sensing and of an event sensed by It, a questIOn to 
which nothing comparable arises when we deal with 
Space, since mental acts do not have places, as they 
have dates. 

(0) Temporal Relatwns wzthzn a Sense-field.-Having 
cleared this pOint out of the way, let us conSIder 
the dating of sensa that are sensed dUring the hfe
history of a single observer. ThiS mqulry falls Into 
two parts. We have first to conSider the dating of 
sensa that fall within a single senSible field of the 
observer, and then to conSider the extensIOn of thiS to 
sensa that do not fall mto the same sensible field but mto 
succe<;slve ones. I must first clear up a slight ambiguity 
In the term senszble field. In the last chapter we counted 
the fields of two different senses, e.g, an audItory and a 
Visual field of the same observer, as dJiferent senSible 
fields which do not form parts of a single larger whole. 
ThiS IS true as regards spatial characteristIcs. which we 
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were then considermg j since sensIble spatial relations 
do not connect the sensa of one sense wIth those of 
another. But, as regards temporal characteristics, the 
dIstinction between the sensIble fields of different senses 
ceases to be of importance. A nOIse that I sense 
audltonly may be sensibly and lIterally contemporary 
with a flash of colour that I sense visually. We can 
therefore say that the speclal sensible fields of the various 
senses form parts of a single ~eneral sensible field, so far 
as temporal characteristics are concerned. When I 
speak of a senSible field In the sequel, I shall mean a 
general senSible field, unless the context makes it plain 
that I am referrIng to some speCIal one, such as that of 
sight or that of heanng. 

Let us then take a certain senSIble field of a certain 
observer As we have explained, thIs IS of fimte 
duration and its parts of fimte duration are sensa. Some 
of these endure throughout the whole of It, others do 
not. Of two sensa, neIther of whIch endures through
out the whole of this field, one may be completely 
separated from the other, l.e., one may cease and some 
thIrd sensum may Intervene before the other beginS 
On the other hand, the end of one may exactly comclde 
With the beglnmng of the other Or, finally, the two 
may partially or totally overlap These varIOUS temporal 
relatIons between sensa of fimte duratIOn that fall Into 
the same senSible field can be and are dIrectly sensed, 
Just as the spatial relations between two coloured patches 
m the same Visual field can be. Two sensa would be 
said to be senszbly Sltnultaneous If each completely overlaps 
the other. If one sensum only partially overlaps another, 
there IS a shorter part of one which completely over
laps and IS completely overlapped by a certam shorter 
part of the other. Thus these two parts Will be senSibly 
simultaneous, though the wholes are not. It wIll be 
seen that sensa which are senSibly simultaneous both 
persist through the same shce of the senSible field As 
this slIce is made thinner and thmner, the sensa that 
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persist through it are made shorter and shorter. Pro
ceeding to the limit, we get the notion of exact simul
taneity between momentary events. The reference to 
hmlts can then be removed by ExtenSive Abstraction. 
The details of the process will be found In Whitehead. 

(b) Temporal Relatwn$ wzlkm a Sen$e-hutory -We 
can see roughly how, In this way, the sensa that fall 
within a single sensible field can be arranged 10 a 
temporal order and dated. We have now merely to 
extend this to successive fields of the same observer. 
Any sensum In a later field is later than any sensum 
In an earher field A field IS later than another if It 
was sensed when the other could only be remembered. 
(This IS not the meanl1lg of being later, as we have 
seen, but It IS a criterion of It that l.\e can and do use 
In practice) Now we have seen that earher and later 
sections of anyone sensible field can be dlstmgUlshed 
and dated SuccesSive fields of the same observer are 
conceived as JoInmg on to each other In the same way 
In which succeSSive sectIOns of the same field are actually 
sensed to JOIn up With each other and to constttute that 
field Thus we conceive of the total event, that IS 

gradually and plecf"meal sensed by an observer In the 
course of hiS hfe, as being completely analogous In Its 

temporal characteristics to those short sectIOns of It 
which can be sensed as wholes throughout the whole of 
a Single process of sensing 

The particular duratIOn of an observer's SpeCIOUS 
Present may fairly be regarded as a peculiarity of 
himself or of hiS species It IS known that thiS duration 
is much the same for all men under normal conditions. 
It IS known that It IS short as compared With the dura
tion of mo~t eVt:!nts that are practically lDterestmg to u,!" 
but long as compared with that of many events-such as 
a Single Vibration of an electron-which are of great 
SCientific Importance. (These statements can, of course, 
only receIve a perfectly defimte meaning at a later stage, 
when the temporal charactenstlcs of phYSical objects and 
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events have been discussed.) In the meanwhtle it IS a 
fact that we can easily conceive of Specious Presents 
which are longer than our own In particular, we can 
imagIne ourselves replaced by an observer who differs 
in no respect from us except that his SpecIous Present 
covers the whole of hIs history Such a man would still 
d1!,.tingulsh the present from the past and the future, 
and the less from the more remote past. But, whIlst the 
distinctIOn between present or pa,<,t and future would be 
as important for him as for us, since It IS the dIstinctIOn 
between something and nothing, the difference between 
present and past would be much less Important for him 
than for us WIth us the sinking of an event Into the 
past IS accompamed by a change in our mode of 
cogmslng It We have to cogmse it by memory or 
Inference, If at all , and the further It sinks Into the past 
the vaguer IS our knowledge of J[ lIkely to become. 
But the hypothetical observer would sense the whole of 
hIS past history at every moment, and therefore would 
have the same full knowledge of Its earhest parts as of 
those that have only Just become ThIS f'onceptlOn of 
an observer with an indefinitely long SpecIous Present 
is useful, because we concezve the whole content of our 
history to be such as thIS observer would sense It to be 

(c) Neutral Temporal RelatIOns -We have now to 
deal with the temporal relatIOns between sensa of 
different observers Let us call the whole senes of 
senSIble fields which an observer 0 senses m the course 
of hiS hfe, O's sense-Iltstory We have seen that, within 
any sense-history, momentary sectIOns can be defined 
and dated by ExtenSive AbstractIOn. We have now 
to take mto account the eXistence of a number of ob
servers, each with hIS own sense-hIstory. Our task IS 
to treat the temporal relatIOns between a certalll event 
In one sense-hl!:.tory and a certam event in another. 
Let us start wIth the fundamental relatIOn of slmul· 
tanelty ThIS IS Illustrated m Its most literal sense by 
sensa III the same field j the questIOn is, how far It can 
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be extended to a pair of sensa, one from the field of 
one observer and the other from the field of another 
observer. 

We will begIn by pOInting out a complication which 
dId not arise over spatIal relatIOns. When we dIs
cussed In the last chapter the meanIng of the statement 
that VIsual sensa from several dIfferent fields are II In 
the same place," It was clear that we were gIVing a 
definztzon and not a mere test ThIS IS perfectly eVIdent 
from the follOWing consIderatIOn. Two dJfferent VIsual 
appearances of a penny are at once senszbly present 
in dIfferent places and optrcally present in the same 
place ThIS would be a sheer contradIctIOn If optIcal 
and senSIble presence had the same meamng. Thus, 
when we say that, under such and such condItIOns, 
two VIsual sensa are optIcally compresent, the con
dItIOns are part of the definitIOn of what IS meant by 
.. optJcal compresence." It IS ImpossJble to hold that 
optIcal presence really means the same thIng as senSIble 
presence, and that the condItIOns mentIoned are Simply 
tests, by which we can establIsh that thIS relauon holds 
In cases where the eVIdence of direct sense-awareness 
fails us. 

Now, when we deal WIth temporal relatIOns, and try 
to state the condItIOns under whIch two sensa In dIfferent 
sense-histOrIes are saId to be contemporary, It IS by 
no means obvious whether we are dejinzng a new sense 
of szmultanezty, or merely gIving a test by which the fact 
of SImultaneIty, 2n tke old sense of tke word, can be estab
hshed In cases where It cannot bt' directly sensed. I 
think that failure to dIstInguish clearly these two POSSI
blhties has caused much confUSIOn in the writers and 
readers of books on the Theory of Relattvlty It IS 
very much mOre plausible to hold that II simultaneity" 
always means the same In all ItS applications, than to 
hold that .. compresence" means the same always and 
everywhere. For it IS admitted that sensa belOng~·n 
to different senses of the same observer can be ~ 

-:::t 
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temporary with each other, in precisely the same way 
in which two visual or two tactual sensa of the same 
observer can be contemporary. It is therefore not 
glaringly absurd to suggest that sensa belonging to 
different sense-histories may be contemporary JD the 
same way In which sensa in the same sense·hlstory can 
be so. In that case the conditions under which two 
sensa belongIng to different sense-histories are said 
to be Simultaneous do not define a new meanIng of 
U simultaneity," but merely give a test for SImultaneity, 
In the old meanIng of the word, which we use In those 
unfavourable cases where the relation cannot be directly 
sensed. 

The only way of deCidIng between the ,two alter
natives would be the follOWing The relauon of sensible 
Simultaneity has certam logical characteristics For 
instance, It IS tranSitive, t e., if A has It to B, and B has 
It to C, then A necessarily has It to C If we found that 
.. simultaneity," as tested by the conditIOns commonly 
laid down, did not have all these logical characteristIcs, 
we could conclude that we were dealing With a new 
meanIng of U simultaneity." This would not, of course, 
preclude the pOSSibility that sensa from different sense
histories have also In fact the relatIOn of Simultaneity, In 

the original sense But It would show that the conditIOns 
laid down were not a test for that relatIOn. And It 
might turn out that no conditions that we could thlOk 
of would be a test for that relation between sensa belong
ing to different histOries. In that case, It would be a 
mere personal Idiosyncrasy to hold that Simultaneity, in 
the ongmal sense, ever holds between sensa In different 
histories; and It would be better to regard the conditions 
laid down as defimng a new sense of II simultaneity." 
For the present we must confine ourselves to the question 
of fact. II Under what conditIOns do people hold that 
sensa from different sense-histories are contemporary?" 
We may later on raise the question whether these condi
tions are Simply a test for simultaneity, an the onginal 
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sense of the word, or whether they define a new meaning 
of II simultaneity." I Will use the vague word detennzne, 
to cover both "being a test for" and" being a condition 
of" so and so. 

Under what condItions do two observers in fact 
judge that they sense two contemporary sensa? Often 
two men assert that they both II see the same flash" or 
" hear Ike same nOise." If this means literally that the 
two men sense precisely and numerically the same visual 
or auditory sensum, and If their statement be true when 
so interpreted, It IS easy to lay down the conditions 
under which sensa from their respective sense-hIstories 
would be saId to be simultaneous. If A's tWInge of 
toothache be sensibly contemporary with this common 
sensum, and B's twmge of stomach-ache be also sensibly 
contemporary with it, we mIght say that A's toothache 
and B's stomach-ache are neutrally contemporary with 
each other, 

Now there is no doubt at all that it is und~r condi
tIOns of thIS kind-that sensa belongIng to dIfferent sense
hlstones are said to be "simultaneous." But it Will 
take us some tIme to find the exact meanmg of these 
conditions, and to make sure what are the propertIes of 
" sImultaneIty" thus establIshed. EVIdently the first 
questIon that arises IS: What IS meant by the common 
statement that two observers' I hear the same nOIse" or 
• I see the same flash"? Do they mean that they sense 
a sIngle sensum whIch is common to the sense-histones 
of both of them? And, whether they mean It or not, 
is It ever true? As ordinary people do not explicidy 
draw a distinction between sensa and phySIcal objects, 
It is difficult to say whether they mean that they sense 
a common VIsual sensum when they assert that they see 
the same flash. But, as It is quite certain that by words 
like" seeing" and" heanng," people commonly mean 
to refer to acts of percelvmg and not to acts of sensing, 
it is probable that by .. the same flash" or II the same 
noise" they mtend to refer to a common playszeal tvl!nt 

l- It. 
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and not necessarily to a common sensum. In that case 
no such simple interpretation of the statement that A's 
toothache and B's stomach-ache are contemporary, as was 
offered above, can be accepted. For we should need to 
know how to determine whether two sensa are con
temporary with the same phYSical event before we could 
determine whether they are contemporary with each 
other. Now, at present, all that we know IS what IS 
meant by one sensum of an observer bemg SImultaneous 
with another sensum of that observer. Hence to determme 
neutral simultaneity between two sensa. In terms of the 
Simultaneity of each with a common phYSical event tells 
us nothing, since It Involves Simultaneity In a sense 
which has not yet been determined. 

Let us then ask ourselves what IS the exact cash 
value of the statement that A and B hear the same nOIse 
I would ltke to pOint out at the beginning that nothIng 
that has been said so far about sensa and sensible fields 
precludes the posslbllzty that one and the same sensum 
should be In several sensIble fields of d1fferent observers. 
A sensum IS defined as a part of some sensible field; 
thiS clearly leaves open the pOSSibilIty that two or more 
sensible fields, sensed by different observers, might have 
a part In common If so, there are sensa common to 
several fields of several dIfferent observers. \Vhether 
thiS IS an actual fact remains to be seen. 

It IS fairly easy to show, subject to certaIn subtle 
qualifications, that when a number of observers say that 
they hear the same nOIse and that they see the same 
flash, thiS cannot mean both that they all sense the same 
audItory sensum and that they all sense the same vIsual 
sensum. For, as we shall see 10 a moment, It IS very 
difficult to reconcile thiS view With all the facts Let us 
suppose that I fire a pistol, and that there IS a number 
of other observers dotted about at different places. Al1 
the ubservers, includIng myself, Will sense a short 
audItory sensum and a short Visual sensum. These 
Will be senSibly contemporary for me; for an observer 
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at some distance from me they will only partially over
tap, the visual sensum beglOnlOg before the auditory 
one does so. For an observer still further off, the visual 
sensum will totally precede the auditory one, though 
both may be In the same sensible field Finally, for a 
very distant observer the visual sensum JIIay fall Into a 
different (and earlier) field from that Into which the 
auditory sensum falls Nevertheless, aU the observers, 
on comparing notes, Will say that they heard the same 
noise and saw the same flash. Now, if thiS literally 
means that there IS one single Visual sensum which 
they all sense, and one single auditory sensum whIch 
they all sense, we shall have to hold that the same pair 
of sensa can be both senSibly simultaneous, partially 
overlappIng, and completely separated 10 tIme. Now 
these relations seem to be Incompatible With each other, 
and therefore we seem forced to conclude that, when 
several observers say that they see the same flash and 
hear the same nOIse, thiS cannot mean both that they all 
sense one and the same Visual sensum, and that they all 
sense one and the same auditory sensum. Theoretically, 
it would be pOSSible to interpret one of these statements 
(e g., that they all saw the same flash) 10 thiS hteral way, 
proVided we dId not Interpret the other (VIZ., that they 
all heard the same nOIse) lIterally But, even apart 
from the additIOnal facts which have led phYSICists to 
aSCrIbe a fiOlte velOCity to light as well as to sound, 
such a course would hardly be reasonable. I f at least 
one of the statements, that we all hear the same nOIse 
and that we all see the same flash, ml~st be Interpreted 
10 some Plckwlcklan manner, It IS hardly reasonable to 
suppose that the other can be lOterpreted hterally. 

Is there any way out of the conclusion that to hear 
the same sound and to see the same flash cannot mean 
that anum ber of observers literally sense a SIngle VIsual 
and a SIngle auditory sensum? So far as I can see, there 
are at least two alternative ways In whIch thiS conclUSion 
could be aVOIded. One would be to hold that sensa can 
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be sensed at various times alter they have ceased to 
persist, and that the further a man is from a source of 
sound, the greater it. the gap between his act of sensing 
and the end of the auditory sensum which It senses. [ 
do not thInk that this is a satisfactory alternative, for 
reasons whIch I have gIven earlier In thIS chapter, when 
I tried to Justify the view that the beginnmg of a process 
of sensing. throughout whIch a fintte event is sensed, 
IS contemporary wIth the end of that event. 

The second alternatlve IS a much more important 
one It IS to adopt the usual expedient, whIch has 
already been mentIoned as useful when two entItIes seem 
to have Incompatible relatIOns to each other. ThiS 
expedient IS to assume that what has been taken to be 
a dyadic relatIOn between these two entities IS really 
irredUCibly polyadlc, and Involves some other term or 
terms beSIde the two entities In questIOn. It IS un
doubtedly true that the same pair of sensa cannot be 
simultaneous, and partIally overlapping, and wholly 
separated, wlth respect to the sense-hlstory of a szngle 
observer But suppose that thIS pair of sensa belongs 
to the sense-hlstones of several observers, and that the 
temporal relatIOns 10 question are realIy Irreducibly 
triadic. Suppose that the mlntmum intelligible state
ment that can be made about the temporal relations of 
two sensa lD a sense-history IS of the form ""1 is con
temporary with s. (or partially overlaps It, or wholly 
succeeds It, as the case may be) with respect to the 
sense-history h." In that case there need be no Incon
Sistency In the same pair of sensa being contemporary 
with respect to one sense-history, partldlly overlapping 
with respect to another, and completely separated with 
respect to a third sense-history. We set! then that our 
argument from the facts of sound does not conclusively 
prove that. when a number of observers say that they 
all hear the same sound and see the same flash, they 
cannot all be sensing precisely the same auditory 
sensum and precisely the same VIsual sensum. It does, 
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however, tie us down to one of two alternabves. Either 
this conclusion must be accepted, or we must give up the 
common-sense notIon that the temporal relations between 
the sensa in the same sense-history are dyadIC, and must 
substitute for It the view that they are at least triadiC, 
and that the thIrd term which IS always involved IS some 
sense-history 10 which both the sensa are contaIned. 

Is there any way of decIding between these two 
alternatIves? I think that we can at least show that 
the second alternative could not stand by itself, but 
would need to form part of a general Multiple Relation 
theory of senSible appearances. The various observecs 
In my example do not really all sense auditory sensa 
which are exactly alike m quality. Both the auditory 
and the VIsual sensa which are sensed by very distant 
observers are much falOter than those which are sensed 
by me and by observers near me Now, on the sensum 
theory, sensa have all the qualities that they appear to 
have. What really differs In quality cannot be numeri
cally Identical, hence a famt sensum cannot be the same 
sensum as a loud one, however much alIke they may 
be In other respects ThIS argument would not be 
conclusive on a MultIple RelatIOn theory of senSIble 
appearance j because, on such a theory, sensa need 
not have the qualItIes that they seem to have. But I 
am deliberately ignoring Multiple RelatiOn theories 
of senSible appearance 10 this book, In order to test 
Sensum theOrIes, as Cardmal Newman tested the 
Thirty-nine Articles to see how much Catholic Truth 
they could be made to contaIn. I am as IndIfferent as 
he Was to the pOSSibilIty of the subject of my experi
ment blowing up at the end of the process i for negative 
results are often as valuable as positive ones. Accord
ingly. I think I may conclude that, on the Sensum 
theory of sensible appearance, it cannot be true that 
when a number of observers say that they see the 
same Bash or hear the same nOise they htecally sense a 
single Visual or auditory sensum common to all of them. 
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On either alternative the determination of neutral 
simultaneity between A's toothache and B's stomach
ache IS gOing to be a much harder Job than it would be 
ir the facts about sound (and as we shall see later, about 
light) were different. If what we call the same nOise be 
really a I{roujJ of auditory sensa, the simultaneity of A's 
toothache and of B's stomach-ache with this nOIse only 
means that the former IS sensibly contemporary with a 
certalO auditory sensum sensed by A, and that the latter 
is sensibly contemporary with a dIfferent audItory sensum 
sensed by B. It IS true that these two auditory sensa 
are both members of a group of sensa whIch are so con
nected with each other that the whole IS called one nOIse. 
But It IS by no means obvIOUS that thiS rather indirect 
relatIOn between A's toothache and B's stomach-ache will 
have the klOd of properties that we demand of Simul
taneity The same difficulty anses If we suppose that 
there is lIterally only one auditory sensum, which IS 
sensed by both A and B, and that the relatIOn of 
sensIble simultaneIty IS tnadlc. The fact that A's 
toothache IS contemporary with a certalO auditory 
sensum With respect to A's sense·history, and that 
B's stomach-ache IS contemporary With the same 
auditory sensum With respect to B's sense-history, does 
IOdeed constitute a relatIOn between the toothache and 
the stomach-ache But there seems no particular reason 
to expect that thiS relaIlon Will have the kmd of pro
perties that we demand of Simultaneity. 

Let us begtn by ImaglnlOg a set of observers who 
tried to determine neutral SImultaneity entirely by 
sound We need not suppose them to be bllOd, but 
we WIll suppose that they have no means of prodUCing 
flashes of light eIther by Igmtlng combustIble things 
or by openIng and' shutting opaque shutters. A 
number of them hear what they call the same nOise. 
They aU sense short, ou tstandlng auditory sensa. 
These are very Similar In quahty and are connected 
With a common centre ID the way descnbed In the last 
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chapter. They agree that any pair of sensa belonging 
to the sense-histories of different observers shall count 
as neutrally simultaneous provided that one IS sensibly 
contemporary with one member of such a group of 
auditory sensa and that the other IS sensibly con
temporary with one member of the same group of 
auditory sensa. What properties will neutral simul
taneity, so determined, possess I' 

In the first place, It will be necessary slightly to 
extend thiS way of determining neutral sImultaneity, 
so as to deal with the various auditory sensa that 
constitute a smgle nOIse If we are gOing to allow 
them to have any neutral temporal relations to each 
other, we must suppose that they are all neutrally con
temporary, or we shall get into difficulties. For suppose 
that any two sensa, Sl and $2' belonging to different 
sense-histOries, were neutrally contemporary, as de[er
mined by the present method. ThIS wIll mean that Sl 

is senSibly contemporary With one auditory sensum and 
that $2 IS senSibly contemporary With another auditory 
sensum, and that these two auditory sensa belong to 
a smgle noise. Now, unless we hold that the two 
auditory sensa In questlOn are neutrally contemporary 
With each other, we shall have to admit that two 
neutrally contemporary sensa can be respectively 
senSibly Simultaneous With two auditory sensa which 
are neutrally successive to each other. ThiS does not 
accord With the view of neutral temporal relations as 
a consistent extensIOn of the senSible temporal relatIOns 
that hold between sensa In the same sense-history . We 
must therefore determine neutral SimultaneIty, OJ) the 
present method, as follows Two sensa In dIfferent 
sense-histories are neutrally contemporary If (a) they 
are two auditory sensa belonging to the same noise j 

or (b) they are respectively senSIbly sImultaneous WIth 
two audItory sensa whIch belong to the same nOIse. 
Would such a mode of determination be satIsfactory? 

Let A and B be two observers at a conSiderable 
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distance apart, and let there be a bell near A and 
another bell near B. Let the strokes of both bells be 
audible to both observers. We will call them "A's 
bell" and II B's bell" respectively. Suppose that A's 
bell rings and that B hears the noise. It may happen 
that B's bell rmgs at such a date that he hears ito; stroke 
at the same time as he hears the stroke of A's bell. If 
so, A Will hear thiS stroke of B's bell sensibly later than 
the stroke of hiS own bell Call A's sensum or the 
stroke of A's bell a .. , A's sensum of the stroke of B's 
bell aB , B's sensum of the stroke of A's bell b .. , and 
B's sensum of the stroke of B's bell bB , Then by 
definition we have: 

(I) a .. IS neutrally contemporary with b .. ; 
(2) as IS neutrally contemporary with bB ; 

and, by the terms of the expenment, we have 

(3) bB IS sensibly contemporary with b ... 
Under these circumstances we should find that 

(4) as is sensibly later than a ... 

Now, if neutral simultaneity be Just an extended 
applIcation of sensible Simultaneity, we should expect 
that (2) and (3) would together Imply that a~ IS neutrally 
contemporary With b... CombinIng thiS With (I), we 
should expect to find that a.. and aB were sensibly 
slmultaneou<j. But this contradicts the fact stated In 

(4). In fact, If we determIne neutral Simultaneity in 
thiS way, we shall find that two sensa In the same 
sense-hIstory can be neutrally SImultaneous respectIvely 
With two sensa In another sense-history, which are 
senSIbly SImultaneous With each other; and yet the 
first pair of sensa are not sensibly Simultaneous with 
each other, but are senSibly successive. Thus neutral 
SimultaneIty, determmed by this method, cannot be a 
mere extension of sensible Simultaneity. ThiS can 

only be fot over if we admit that, when two 'Qeop\e 
.. hear the same nOise," the auditory sensum of the one 
who is nearer the source IS neutrally earlier than that 
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of the one who is further away from it. But, as soon 
as we admIt this, the purely audItory determination of 
neutral simultaneity has been given up; for we cannot 
determme m purely auditory terms the neutral temporal 
relations between auditory sensa which belong to .. the 
same nOIse" We have to Introduce spatial measure
ment, and the notion of mfluences travelltng out from 
sources with a finite velocity. The intimate linkage of 
Space and Time becomes eVident here, as In so many 
places. 

So far then we see that, if observers tried to determme 
neutral temporal relations by sound alone, they would 
be forced to the view that what they call the same nOise 
IS a set of auditory sensa of different neutral dates j 

these dates dependlOg on the distance between the 
observer who senses a sensum of the group and the 
source of the nOIse. ThiS fact was early recogntsed 
about sound for several reasons. (i) Sound travels so 
slowly that the difficulties pOInted out above are qUite 
obvIOUS to ordinary observers at reasonable distances 
apart, and proVided with no delIcate apparatus (II) 
Sounds, as we have seen, are not thought of as confined 
to a central volume, but as bemg In all the space that 
surrounds their source. Each observer IS thought of 
as sensmg the particular part of thiS physical field of 
sound which IS II where he is at the moment." It is 
thus natural enough to think of this physical field as 
travellIng out from the centre and reaching different 
observers at different times. (Ill) Agam, the phen. 
omenon of echoes makes the notlOo of the velOCIty of 
sound pretty obvious to anyone. An echo IS quah
tatlvely very much hke the onginal sound With which 
it 15 ObVlOusly connected. But It IS separated from it, 
as a. rule, by a dbtinct senSible interval ThiS naturally 
suggests something travelling from the observer to a 
wall (for Instance), and then travelling back to him. 
(iv) La.stly, we are not like the observers in our example. 
We can produce flashes of Itght by varIOUS means at 
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will. Now, if a number of observers count two sensa 
as neutrally contemporary with each other, when each 
is sensibly contemporary with the same flash of hght 
that they all see, they will not, m ordmary hfe, get IDtO 
dIlnculues whIch arIse for observers who try to define 
neutral sImultaneIty by meanS of sound. But, of course, 
if they do thIS, they wIll be oblIged to recogmse that the 
various auditory sensa whIch they sense when they say 
that they all hear the same nOIse are not neutrally con
temporary. It IS, in fact, by a combmatlon of Ight
SIgnals and sound-sIgnals that the velocIty of sound IS 
generally measured 

The next step that naturally suggests Itself IS to 
determtne the neutral sImultaneIty between two sensa 
In dIfferent sense-historIes, as the relatIOn whIch holds 
between the two when each IS senSIbly contemporary 
WIth some sensum of the group whIch constItutes a 
Single flash of light If we adopt thIS method, we shall 
have to begm by extendmg It slIghtly ID the same 
dIrectIon, and for the same reasons as we extended the 
audItory method of determmmg neutral SImultaneIty. 
That IS, we shall have to assume that two VIsual sensa 
belonging to the same flash are neutrally contemporary, 
or we shall get mto dIfficultIes. We may therefore gIve 
the following as the VIsual definition of neutral Simul
taneity Two sensa, belongtng to dIfferent sense
hlstones, are neutrally contemporary, If (I) they are two 
Visual sensa of a group whICh constItutes a Single flash i 
or (II) are respectively senSIbly SImultaneous WIth two 
VIsual sensa which belong to such a group. 

There IS, I thmk, no doubt that this IS the way of 
determmmg neutral s~multanelty, with which we all 
work 10 practice, except 10 extremely delIcate SCientIfic 
mvestlgatlons or 10 cases where dIstances of astronomIcal 
order of magnitude are under dISCUSSIOn Nevertheless, 
we all know that no sCIentIst would accept It as ultImately 
satIsfactory. He would pomt to the facts which are 
alleged to prove that light travels WIth a fimte velOCIty 
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as a conclusIve objectIon to the defimtlon The asser
tion that lIght travels wIth a finIte velocity ImplIes, 
inter alta, that there IS an extremely important sense In 

which the various sensa of observers In different places 
who see the same flash are not sImultaneous but succes
sIve. The above definItIon of neutral simultaneity IS 
therefore unsatisfactory, becausp. It leads us to call sensa 
simultaneous, whIch are In some very Important, but as 
yet undefined sense, successive. 

Let us then consIder thIs definItion and the facts that 
are held to render It inappropriate. In the first place, 
there are two things to be said In ItS favour It IS not 
circular, and It does not drrectly conflict WIth our 
Judgments about sensible temporal relations, as the 
attempted auditory definItIOn did. It would, of course, 
be Circular If we could not define what we mean by " the 
same flash" Without introducIng temporal relatIOns 
between sensa In dIfferent sense-hIstorIes But we can 
define "the same flash" WIthout thIs. A number of 
observers may be saId to see the same flash when the 
follOWing conditIOns are ftlifilled (I) Each IS aware of 
a smgle outstanding visual sensum of very short dura
tion. (II) These sensa are all qualitatIvely very much 
alike (III) They are all optIcally com present at a 
common centre, 10 the sense defined In the last chapter 
(The first condItIOn seems to be enough to secure that 
we are all dealIng WIth a Single flash, and that dIfferent 
observers are not seeing sImIlar but successIve flashes 
For, If successIve flashes were being sent out, some at 
least of the observers would sense two or more quahta
tlvely sImilar sensa whIch were senSIbly successive) 

Again, there IS nothing 10 our hght-expenences to 
correspond to the case that we adduced of two distant 
observers hearing two bells, and one of them finding 
hiS auditory sensa senSIbly contemporary, and the other 
finding the auditory sensa belonging to the two noises 
senSibly successive We can only deal With pairs of 
observers separated by distances of a few miles i and 
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for such distances there IS no conflict between sensible 
temporal relations and neutral temporal relations as 
determined by light-signals. 

It IS therefore possible to determine neutral simul
taneity visually without committing a circle and without 
conflict with any Judgments of sensible simultaneity 
that we can make. The conflict is with the facts that 
prove that light has a finite velOCity. What are these 
facts and what do they prove? When people say that 
light travels With a finite velOCity they mean that some 
change moves from a distant centre to the observer and 
that hiS visual sensum beginS as soon as thiS change 
reaches him and goes on till It ceases to reach him. 
By a Single flash they think of a single event at the 
source (e.g, the opening of a shutter) and the change 
that travels out from thiS Let us consider the facts 
and arguments which are supposed to prove thiS We 
may take three typical examples These are Fizeau's 
expenment, With a rotating cogwheel and a mirror j 
Romer's argument from the times that apparently 
elapse between successive eclIpses of a satellIte of 
Jupiter, and Bradley's argument from the shift In the 
apparent pOSitions of the fixed stars These three 
arguments are placed In order of SimpliCity The first 
keeps the source and the observer relatively at rest for 
the whole time, and lIterally consists in producing 
"light-echoes," and ShOWlDg that there is a time·lapse 
between them and the flash of which they are the 
" echoes." The second depends on the fact that an 
observer and a certain source are at different distances 
apart at different times of year. The last depends 
on the relative veloaty of source and observer, and 
belongs rather to the subject of the next chapter than 
to the limits withm which we are at present confining 
ourselves I must state as shortly as pOSSible the facts 
on which these arguments are based, so that we may 
be able to see what exactly they assume in order to 
reach their conclUSion. 
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(i~ F;selZ"',r Erje,.;metlt.-Llght JS sent through a hole, 
in front of which is a cogwheel. When one of the teeth 
of the wheel is in front of the gap, light cannot pass; 
otherwise It can. The hght travels some considerable 
distance, and IS then reflected back along Its old course, 
and the image IS viewed from behind the cogwheel. If 
the passage of the I1ght between the source and the 
mirror and back again be Instantaneous, the Image will 
be vIsIble, no matter how fast the cogwheel revolves; 
for If no time has elapsed, the cogwheel cannot have 
moved any dIstance since the flash left It and before the 
lIght returned to It. The gap cannot, therefore, have 
become shut, In the meanwhile, by the rotation of the 
cogwheel. But If any finIte time elapses between the 
departure and the return of the I1ght, it must be pOSSible 
to cause the onglnal gap to be replaced by the next 
tooth by the tIme that the lIght returns, proVided that 
the cogwheel has moved fast enough. In that case no 
Image Will be seen If the speed of the wheel be now 
increased enough, the Image ought again t-o be seen, 
since the wheel Will have turned so far In the time taken 
by the passage of the light that the next gap WIll be In 
pOSitIOn to admit the reflected beam when It returns. It 
is found that the Image can be made to disappear by 
rotatIDg the wheel fast enough, that it can be made to 
reappear by rotatIng the wheel faster, and that the 
wheel needs to be rotated faster and faster the nearer 
the mirror IS to the source, If, order to make the image 
disappear. All these facts are what we should expect If 
the reflected sensum depends on the passage of some
thing With finIte velOCity from source to mirror, and from 
mlfror to observer, and begins when thIS somethmg 
reaches the observer's eye, and does not end till It ceases 
to reach h IS eye 

It IS clear that the result of the experiment does not 
bear dzrectly on the questIon of the neutral temporal 
relations between two sensa of observers who see the 
same flash. For we are actually dealmg with a smgle 
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sensum (the reflected Image) of a sIngle observer. The 
conneXlOn, however, is this It is argued that the result 
of the experiment shows that any vIsual sensum begins 
when somethIng that has started from a source reaches 
the observer, and that this somethIng takes a fintte 
time to travel. The varIOUS visual sensa that together 
constitute a smgle flash are Simply those sensa which 
begin to be sensed by various observers when somethIng 
that left a source at a certam moment reaches them. If 
the observers are at dIfferent distances from the source, 
their variOUS sensa will be correlated with different stages 
In thiS process of transmiSSion Hence, there is an Im
portant sense Jfl which what IS called one flash is a 
group of succeSSlve sensa It would, therefore, be incon
vement to determme neutral simultaneity tn such a way 
that all the sensa In a smgle flash would count as 
neutrally Simultaneous 

Thus a SIngle flash of hght comes to be treated as 
a set of successive sensa, because different sensa In the 
set are held to be correlated With different stages Jfl a 
certaIn process of transmiSSIOn from the source through 
the surroundIng Space. 

(II) Romer's Argument - The earth and the planet 
Jupiter revolve about the sun In approximately the 
same plane and approximately in Circles. Jupiter has 
a much larger orbit than the earth, and takes much 
longer to complete it Thus, at certaIn times, the two 
are in the positIOn shown below, 

S~/ ____ ~~~ ____________________ ~~I 

and at other times they art~ In the pOSitIOn shown below. 
The first IS ca.lIed a conjunction and the second an 
opposition 

~~~_§.z~ ________________ ~Jz 

Jupiter has satellttes which revolve round it as the 
moon does round the earth When a sateJllte moves 
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into the shadow on the far side of Jup]ter from the sun, 
It is eclipsed, and becomes invIsible to us. Now it 
is found that the number of echpses that take place 
between a conjunction and the next opposlt]on ]S the 
same as the number that take place between an 
opposItion and the next conjunction. But there IS 
qUIte a marked dIfference (about 33 minutes) between 
the total times that elapse from the first to the last of 
these eclipses in the two cases. 

Now the eclipse of a satellite IS comparable to the 
shutting of a shutter. The movement of the earth 
ensures that the observer on It IS at different distances 
from thiS shutter at different times of year He IS 
nearer to It at the time of conjunction than he]s at the 
tame of oppOSitIOn by the whole dlameter of the earth's 
orbIt. If we suppose that the v]sual sensum ceases to 
persist as soon as the shutter ]S closed, we can only 
explaIn the facts by supposrng a periodIC change In the 
time of revolutIOn of the satellite. ThIS would be 
extremely ~hfficult to fit In WIth the facts that we believe 
about the laws of mechaniCS and the forces actrng on 
the satellites. If, however, we assume that the visual 
sense-object perSists after the shutter is closed, for a 
time which increases With the distance between the 
observer and the shutter, we can fully account for the 
divergence of 33 mlDutes, without needmg to suppose 
that the pel'lodlc tIme of the satellIte changes as Jupiter 
progresses rn ItS orbit. The time-lapse between an 
eclipse and the cessation of the corresponding visual 
sense-object, which IS necessary to account for the 
33 minutes' dlscrepancy, can eaSily be calculated; 
and, If the radiUS of the earth's orbit be known, the 
velocity of light can be determmed. It IS found to be 
approximately the same as that deduced from Fizeau's 
expenment. Here there IS no complIcatIOn about 
mirror-Images i we Simply have a source and an 
observer whIch are at different distances apart at 
different times of year. 
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Once agam the result of the argument does not bear 
directly on the question whether It is ~pproprtate to 

determine neutral simultaneity in such a way that the 
various sensa which constitute a smgle flash of light 
shall be all neutrally contemporary. We are not deal
ing with two observers seemg a single flash; on the 
contrary, we are dealing with a sIngle observer who sees 
three different flashes (if an eclipse may by courtesy be 
called a flash) at Widely different dates in his history. 
There IS, however, an Indirect connexlon. The 
argument is, that you must either abandon certain very 
well-estabhshed laws of motion, or assume that the 
occurrence of Visual sensa depends on the motion of 
somethIng from the source to the observer. The Visual 
sense-object lasts so long as any of thiS somethmg 
meets the eye, no matter what may have happened 
to the source in the meanwhIle. On this assumption, 
you can account for the facts Without abandomng the 
familIar laws of motIon But, as before, If you make 
this assumption, you must suppose that what we 
call a SIngle flash is a group of sensa correlated with 
various stages in the process of transmiSSion of this 
something. And, on that SUppOSItion, It is unsatis
factory to determIne neutral simultaneity by a method 
which presupposes that the various sensa whIch belong 
to a smgle flash are neutrally simultaneous. 

(Ill) The ]fberratzon Argument.-It is found that, If 
the fixed stars be observed mght after D1ght, their 
apparent POSitIons undergo a perIodic change. Each 
describes a closed curve In the course of a year. Now 
the apparent pOSition of a star IS, of course, the optical 
place of the Visual sensum which IS an appearance to 
us of the star The direction of this place Will be 
determined by the directIOn In which we have to point 
our telescope 10 order to bnng thiS visual sensum into 
the middle of our Visual field. Now, of course, we might 
suppose that all the fixed stars are descrlbmg closed 
.curves m the time which It takes the earth to move 
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round the sun. But this would be a most extraordmary 
state of affairs, and It IS not one that we readily accept. 
Now It happens that the facts can be qUite easily ex
plained on the same assumption as before about light. 

Let S be a star, and let the hne 00 represent the 
course of a movmg observer with a telescope. In the 
first figure we WIll suppose that he is pOlntlllg hIs 
telescope at the phySical place of the star. At a certain 
moment let his posItIOn be 0, and let lIght from the 
star have reached 'I' a pOint m the mIddle of the far 
end of his telescope At a slIghtly later moment let 
his position be 0.. The light will then have got to '. 

l, 

0, o<!' 

In its origmal straIght line, and will no longer be passIng 
down hIs telescope at all. It IS clear then that, If the 
moving observer pOInts his telescope at the physual 
place of the star, he will see no star at all. Suppose 
now that he tIlts hIs telescope forward by an appropnate 
amount In the direction of his movement. Let 01' O~, 
Os. O. represent four successive posItIons of the tele
scope, and 'I' '2' 'a. ' •. the four correspondlOg posItIOns 
in the course of the light which IS travellIng from the 
star. It IS clear from the figure that the light will pass 
down the telescope and meet hiS eye, provided that he 
slopes the telescope forward at an angle to hiS course, 
whose tangent is clv, where c is the velOCity of lIght 
and v is that of the observer Now an observer on the 
earth is moving With It In the course of a year round 
a closed curve - the earth's orbit - with considerable 

l--IJ 
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velocity. It is thus easy to understand that, although 
the phySIcal place of a slar remaInS constant, the optical 
places of the sensa by which the star appears to us will 
vary in the course of the year, and Will repeat their 
variatIOns over and ove.- agam In that penod From 
the speed of the earth ID Its orbit and the amount of the 
aberration of a star, it IS easy to calculate the velOCity 
of light It IS once more found to be the same, WIthin 
the lImits of expenmental error, as that found by Romer's 
argument and by Fizeau's method. 

This argument is of partlclJlar interest to us, not 
merely in connexion With the question of neutral dating, 
but also as remforcing the dlstmctlon that has already 
been drawn on other grounds between phYSically and 
optically occupied places We Introduced that diS
tinction orlglOally because of facts which are found 
to anse when the medIUm surrounding an observer IS 

non-homogeneous. We now see that the optical place 
of a Visual appearance and the phySical place of Its 
Source may be different, even when the medIUm IS 
homogeneous, if the source and the observer be In 

relatIve motion 
Let us now consider what these arguments have to 

teach us (i) We see that three extremely dlfferen t 
lines of argument tend to the conclusion that VIsual 
sensa are connected With something that is transmItted 
from a source to an observer With a finite velocity. 
And they all lead to approximately the same numencal 
value for thiS velOCity. Now, in each separate case, 
there is no doubt that the facts could be explained 
without taking thiS particular view about hght, prOVided 
we made some other assumption. But, 10 the first place, 
each of these assumptIOns would conflIct WIth some law 
of Nature which has been well established 10 other cases. 
And, in the second place, these assumptIOns would be 
quite disconnected With each other; each would be an 
independent piece of Of cooking." On the other hand, 
a SIngle assumptIOn as to the nature of lIght explams 
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all these very different facts, and reconciles them with 
the established natural laws with which they would 
otherwise conflict Thus the hypotheSIS in questIOn IS 
established about as solidly as any sClentIfi.c hypothesis 
can be. The sImple-minded SCIentIst may think that I 
have needlessly laboured this POInt, but I have deliber
ately insIsted on it, because I know that some eminent 
.. realist" phIlosophers, finding that the finIte velOCity 
of light" stams the whIle radiance" of their theories of 
perception, are inclIned In private to deny It, or at least 
to •• damn With faInt praise, assent With CIvil leer." 

(il) We notice that the fimte velOCity of light IS 
never proved dzrectly, but always by the argument that, 
unless It be true, certain observable facts will not be 
reconcIlable WIth well verified laws about tke molton of 
matter. The only direct way to venfy the proposItIOn 
would be for twa observers to stand at a distance apart, 
see the same flash of Itght, and find that their respective 
Visual sensa were not contemporary. Now there IS both 
a practical and a theoretical difficulty about any such 
experiment. The theoretical difficulty is this The 
two observers would need to be prOVided WIth some 
means of marking, and thus comparIng, the dates of 
their respectIve sensa Suppose that the means adopted 
were two stop-watches ThiS would be useless, unless 
they had reason to suppose that the two watches agreed 
in their zero pOInts and were gOIng at the same rate. 
They might, of course, set the watches In synchronism 
when they are both together, but what guarantee have 
they that they will remaIn In synchronIsm when one 
has been carried a long distance away? To asmme 
that they do, is to make an assumptIOn which IS con
tradIcted by qUIte gross experIences To test their 
synchronism after they have been separated, can only 
be done by means of I1ght or electncal Signals, and 
there IS ObVIOusly a Circle In settmg two watches by hght
signals and then uSing them to test whether two VIsual 
sensa belonging to the same flash are contemporary or 
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successive. The only way out of thIs dIfficulty would be 
if both observers could observe a certaIn pair of flashes, 
and if one of them sbould find that hIs two visual sensa 
were sensIbly SImultaneous, and the other should find 
that hIs two VIsual sensa were senSIbly successive. But. 
in practice, this cannot be done, because of the great 
velocity of lIght and the fact that the only observers 
who can compare notes wIth each other are confined to 
the earth's surface. Thus it seems clear to me that the 
neutral sImultaneIty of VIsual sensa belongmg to the 
same flash IS denied wholly and solely because It con
fliCts with another system of datmg whIch depends on 
certain alleged laws of motIon. 

(ui) It IS eVident that If we accept the view that the 
vartous sens.a belongingto the same flash are not neutrally 
SImultaneous, we shall have to admit eIther that two 
sensa which Jeem simultaneous may not really be so, or 
that two sensa which are neutrally successive may be 
senSibly SImultaneous. The latter alternative would 
prevent neutral temporal relatIOns from being consistent 
extensIOns of senSIble temporal relatIOns. and we shall 
therefore not take It, unless we ale forced to do so Now 
there IS nothmg m the Sensum theory of senSIble appear
ance to force us to the second alternative. A sensum 
belonging to a certaIn fla"h and a sensum beJonglOg 
to ItS reRected flash, seem to uS to be senSIbly Simul
taneous. If the phYSical theory of light be accepted, the 
latter IS neutrally a httle later [han the former. But the 
senSIble SImultaneity of two sensa only means that each 
exactly overlaps the oth~r m theIr common seD!:.lble 
field. Now the notIOn of exactness always involves a 
negatIve factor, It means that no part of the one sensum 
stiCks out beyond the end of the other. And we saw, 
when dealIng With the general theory of sensa, that 
there IS no reason why neg-atIVe Judgments about sensa 
should be infallible. Thus, two sensa may often seem 
to be sensibly qUite SImultaneous, when really one begins 
a httle later and ends a little later than the other. 
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We see then that the question of a neutral dating of 
events In different sense-histories leads inevitably to the 
question of matton, whether It be the transmiSSIOn of 
those changes which are connected with sound and light, 
or the mahan of ordInary phySical bodies through Space. 
Thus the separatIOn of Space and TIme, With which we 
started, which has been weanng thinner and thinner as 
the argument has advanced, has now broken down 

.altogether. This does not mean that there IS no differ
ence between temporal and spallal relatIOns; but It does 
mean that it IS Impossible to apply the concept of a 
Single Space to Nature without referring through Motion 
to Time, and that It IS equally Impossible to date the 
events of Nature in a Single TIme Without referring 
through MotIOn to Space. And this, It will be noted, 
IS one of the charactensttc features of the Theory of 
RelatIVity. 

To sum up If I want to determme neutral temporal 
relatIons between an event which IS In my sense-history 
but not In yours, and an event whIch IS m your sense
history but not In mme, the only possible way seems to 
be to find somethIng which IS common to the sense
histOrIes of both of us, and to determine the neutral 
temporal relatIOns between the two "prIvate" events 
by means of thelT respective sensIble relatIOns to this 
" publIc" event. At first Sight this seems perfectly 
plain sailIng, since there are events, like nOIses and 
flashes, which are admIttedly "publIc" In a way In 
which headaches and toothaches are not. If It were 
really true that, when we say that we "hear the same 
nOise" or ~" see the same flash," there IS a SIngle auditory 
or visual sensum In all our sense-hlstones, It would be 
easy to determine neutral SImultaneity In thiS way. 
And, Since It would have the same logical properties 
as sensible simultaneity, It would be reasonable to hold 
that It IS really the same relatIOn, and that the pro
posed method of determinatIOn IS Simply a test and not 
a rkjillltlon of a new kind of relatIOn. But, although it 
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is not loglcally Impossible that a sIngle sensum might be 
In a number of different sense-hlstones, closer observa
tion of the facts makes It almost Impossible to belIeve that 
a nOise or a flash really IS d single sensum. Moreover, 
it seems Impossible to hold that It IS even a group of 
contemporary ~ensa. Thus, such methods of determma
tlon, though practically useful for most purposes, owmg 
to the considerable velocity of sounds and the very great 
velOCity of light, are not theoretically ~atlsfactory. 

Tempora.l Cha.ra.cterlstlcB of PhYSICa.1 Events -The 
further development of thIS subject must be left to the 
next two chapters, but It IS possible In the meanwhile to 
say somethmg about the duratIOns and dates of phySical 
objects and events A single flash of lIght or a slDgle 
nOIse may be called a perceptlble physlcal event When a 
man says that he sees a flash of lIght, he does not mean 
either (a) merely that he senses a certain visual sensum, 
or (b) that he sees the movement, e g , of an electron at 
the source which IS responsible for the flash. For (a) 
he admits that other people can see the same flash, 
whereas we have found reason to thInk that two people 
who see the same flash do not sense the same VIsual 
sensum. And (b), so far from admittIng that he saw 
the movement of the electron, he would say that thiS 
IS InVISible, and that he only belIeves It to have taken 
place on the authority of a sCientIfic theory which he 
does not himself understand. Thus, to see a flash means 
somethIng more than to sense a Visual sensum, and 
somethIng, partly more and partly less, than to perceive 
the motIOn of an electron. An angel might perceIVe the 
motIOn of the electron and see no flash, whilst a man 
sees the flash and does not perceive the motion of the 
electron. SeeIng the flash Involves sensIng the sensum 
and also ~omethIng more It Involves the excitement 
of traces connected With SimIlar expenences 1D the past. 
These mayor may not actually produce the explIcit 
perceptual Judgment that other observers are sensing 
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similar sensa which are optically In the same place, 
and that some movement has happened in that place. 
But, whether these Judgments actually arise or not, the 
observer Will tend to behave In a way in which It would 
be reasonable to behave if he had explicItly made these 
Judgments If suchjudgments be not true 10 a particular 
case, we say that the observer IS mistaken In hiS behef 
that he has seen a flash of lIght, even though he has 
sensed a short, brIght Visual sensum Thus a man 
who" sees stars," because he has hit hiS head agaInst 
a post, senses a bnght Visual sensum, but v. auld be 
decelvmg hImself and others if he saId that he had seen 
a flash of light. 

A perceptible phYSical event, lIke a flash or a nOIse, 
may therefore be defined as a certain group of sensa 
haVIng certaIn SImIlarities to each other and certam 
neutral spatial relations. Nearly always they Will be, 
m some sense, compresent at a certain place In Space. 
We have seen that, as a rule, they will not all be 
neutrally simultaneous, but that their neutral dates will 
depend upon the pOSitions of the vanous observers who 
sense them. To perceive such a perceptible event 
means (a) to sense a sensum belongIng to such a group; 
and (b), In consequence of the traces left by Similar 
expenences In the past, either expliCitly to Judge that It 
IS a member of such a group, or to act as It would 
be approprIate to act If one had expliCitly made thiS 
judgment 

(a) Dates of Perceptlble Physlcal Events -Now, smce 
a perceptible phYSical event conslst~ of a number of 
sensa of different neutral dates, It IS obvIOUS that the 
question: II What IS the date of a certaIn perceptible 
phYSical event?" can only be answered m a more or 
less Plckwickian manner. To give any answer to It 
we must notice the two followmg facts: The neutral 
dates of the sensa in such a group are none of them 
earher than the date of a certain phYSical movement, 
such as the opening of a shutter. If we include In the 
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flash not only actual sensa but the sensa of possible 
observers, the dates of the various sensa would approach 
the date of thiS movement at the source as their lower 
limit. ThiS date might, therefore, be defined as "the 
date at which the perceptible phYSical event be~n.r." 
'The second pomt to notice IS that, where a group of 
sensa have later and later neutral dates as the observer 
is further and iurther from the source, the sensa Ifl 

questIOn are fatnter and famter. Thus the dates of the 
sensa which constitute a Single nOIse approach a hmlt 
where We are dealing With an observer so remote that 
he can only Just sense a sensum of the group. This 
does not give an absolutely sharp date which may be 
taken as "the date at which the perceptible physical 
event ends," because the questIOn of the different acute
ness of different observers comes m. Still It IS clear 
that m thiS way we could define approximately the 
date at whIch such an event ends. The duration of a 
perceptible phySical event may then be defined as the 
time that elapses between its beglnOlng and ItS end. 

(b) Re/atzve Dates of Act" 0/ Percelvm~ and Event 
Percezved -Next we see that, although the begmning 
of an act of sensmg may be regarded as contemporary 
With the end of the senSIble field that IS sensed through
out the whole of It, there IS not the same SImple relatIOn 
between the datI" of an act of perceiving and the date of 
the phYSical event perceived by It. ThiS IS ObVIOUS, 
sInce there IS nothing that can appropriately be called 
the date of a perceptible phYSIcal event. We may 
rea~onably Idenhfy the date of an act of perceiving 
with that of the act of sensing on which it is based. 
So that, In general, all we can say is that an act of 
perceiving IS later than the beginning and earlier 
than the end of the phYSical event that It perceives. 
It IS very common to suppose that an act of perceiVing 
must be contemporary With the event perceived. ThiS 
IS, of course, a mere mistake, due to a confUSion 
between an act of sensing, whose object IS a sensum, 
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and an act of perceiving, whose object IS a physical 
event. 

There is one more confusion to be pointed out 
before we leave this subject. It might be said: II Does 
not a physical event, such as a flash of light, persist 
for ever once It has started?" I answer that the move
ment that IS transmitted from the source and is COrre
lated With the various visual sensa of the group. may 
very well go on for ever. But thiS movement, of what
ever nature It may be, IS not the flash of light. A flash 
of lIght IS a }erce}tzhle object j the movement m the 
ether IS not perceptible-by us at any rate. It il> merely 
silly to say that a certain perceptIble event lasts forever, 
because a certain Imperceptible event, with which it is 
closely connected, does so. 

(c) Sczentzjic Events.-ThiS naturally brings us to 
the question of the dates and durations of lmperceptlble 
phYSical events. We know that perceptible phYSical 
events, such as flashes of light, are supposed to be 
intimately connected with movements of electrons and 
changes m the ether which we cannot perceive. These 
are much more Important theoretically to the SCIentist 
than perceptible events. The epistemological relation 
between the two IS the follOWing It is by obserVIng 
and noting the relations between perceptible events 
that we infer the eXistence of these Imperceptible events, 
whIch, foIlowlOg Whitehead, I Will call suentzfic events. 
Instead of statmg the laws of Nature as direct relations 
between perceptible events, we analyse these relatIOns 
into the relative product of two different kinds of rela
tions, viz " (a) those of SCientific events to each other, and 
(6) those of scientific events to perceptible events. This 
process seems to be indispensable, if we are to deal 
satlsfactonly with Nature at all. The relations between 
perceptible events are very complflx, and few simple 
and Invariable laws can be stated about them. On the 
other hand, the relations of imperceptIble events to each 
other and to perceptible events are reasonably Simple, 
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and laws of very wide range can be stated about them. 
We can then use these hypothetical laws to predict 
what perceptible events will be perceived under assigned 
perceptible conditIOns In so far as the predicted 
events actually take place, our hypothesIs about Imper
ceptible events and their laws IS strengthened It IS 
very easy for a sCientist, who constantly deals with 
sCientific events and sees their great practical and 
theoretical im portance, to fall Into the mistake of 
supposlDg that they alone are II real." This IS a great 
error. The actual pOSitIOn IS this The eXistence of 
sensa is absolutely certain, and those positive senSible 
properties which they seem to have they certainly do 
have, If the Sensum theory be accepted at all. The 
eXistence of some perceptible physical events IS prac
tically certalD, If we are prepared to accept the existence 
of other observers and to believe what they tell us 
about their sensa. But, In any particular case, an 
observer who thinks that he perceives a certain physical 
event may be mistaken For he may sense a sensum 
of a certain klDd and mistakenly suppose that It IS one 
of a group of connected sensa, when really it IS "wild" 
and Isolated Lastly, slDce imperceptible physical 
events are only assumed m order to fill the gaps 
between the various sensa of smgle perceptible events 
and to connect different perceptible events with each 
other, It IS clear that our certainty that there are such 
and such Imperceptible events cannot logically exceed 
our certainty that there are such and such percep· 
tible ones. 

There IS a connecting link between purely percep. 
tlble events, lIke flashes of lIght, and purely sCientific 
events, like the movements of electrons and ether-waves. 
This link IS the unpercewed parts of perceptible events. 
We defined a flash as a certain group of Visual sensa, 
and we said that ItS duratIOn was the time that elapses 
between the earlIest and the latest of these sensa. But, 
it must be admitted that the really Important pOInt about 
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perceptible events is not the actual sensa In the group, 
but the possible sensa. Actually only a few of the 
sensa In such groups are sensed by anyone, and It may 
qUite well happen that only one of them IS sensed. The 
perceptual Judgment does not assert that other sensa of 
the group are sensed, but only that they would be by 
any observer sufficIently lIke ourselves placed In any 
suitable positIOn Thus the cash value of the statement 
that perceptible events persIst, even when no one happens 
to sense any sensum of the group, IS that whml!'lIer a 
suitable observer IS present at any posItion in a certam 
spatIa-temporal region, he wzll sense a member of the 
group We are not content WIth thIS merely hypo
thetIcal assertIOn. We assume that If any observer at 
any pOSitIOn of a certatn spatlo-temporal regIon will 
sense a sensum of a certain group, thIS must be because 
somethlDg IDdependent of all observers IS gOlDg on at 
all POSItIons m thIS regIon. ThiS assumptIOn rests 
partly on our passIOn for spatlO-temporal continUity. 
When there IS a close connexion between events m 
different places and of dIfferent dates, we feel that the 
gaps between them must be filled In somehow. And 
thiS conVIctIOn IS strongly reID forced If we find that 
any observer who takes up hIS pOSItIOn at random 
WlthlO the spatlO-temporal region In questIon equally 
senses a member of the group. 

We must notice, moreover, that the presence of an 
observer IS found to be irrelevant to most chams of 
phYSical causatIOn. If I put a kettle on the fire and 
watch both, the perceptible event of the fire burning 
is followed after a certain time by the perceptible event 
of the kettle bOIling. If I and all other observers go 
away for a tIme and then return, we find that the kettle 
has boiled after the same lapse of time These and 
mllhons of other experIences show that the gaps 
between the sensa belonging to a perceptIble event 
are filled by somethmg that produces Just the same 
effects as If we were present. Thus, even at the level 
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of common-sense, a perceptible physical event IS thought 
of as a group of sensa connected by events that go on 
in the absence of observers. Common-sense is very 
vague as to the nature of these unperceived parts of 
perceptIble events I think that It generally supposes 
In a rather half-hearted way that they ale of the same 
nature as the parts that are actually sensed How far 
such a view can be maintained cannot be deCIded until 
we have dealt with the physiological conditIons oi sensa. 
But, at any rate, we can say that It seems essential to 
suppose that somethzng bridges these gaps j and science 
professes to determme more and more accurately the 
nature of thIS somethmg Whether it has the properties 
of sensa or not, It certamly has the propertIes of sczentific 
events, subject of course to the posslbtlity of scientific 
theones bemg wrong on pOInts of detail. 

In the last chapter I said that SCientific objects are 
conceived to have shapes and to occupy places m the 
movement-continuum In the same hteral way In which 
Visual sensa are Immediately sensed to have shapes and 
to occupy senSIble places In their fields. In fact, the 
concepts of what I WIll' now call Scuntzfic Space and 
sCientIfic phYSical objects are constructed together In 

an inseparable union They are constructed on the 
analogy of sensa and theIr fields out of data derived 
from the sense-expenences of many observers through 
various senses and at vanous times. Exactly Similar 
remarks apply, mutatZJ mutandts, to the concepts of 
what I WIll call Scuntzfic Tzme and sCientific events. 
SCIentific Time IS conceived by analogy with a sense
history j sCIentific £fvents are conceIved to have dates In 

SCIentIfic TIme as sensa have dates in the sense-hIstory 
of the observer who senses them; SCientific 9bJects are 
conceived to have duration ID SCIentific Time as sense
objects have duratIOn In a sense-history. There IS one 
dIfference, however. For reasons already stated, It IS 

ImpOSSible that sensa should lIterally occupy places In 

SCientific space, though It may not, of course, be im-
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possible to construct a space-like whole of more than 
three dimensions, In which sensa of all ktnds, and 
scientdic objects, literally have places. If so, I suppose 
that Scientific Space would be one klOd of section of 
such a quasI-space, and e.g., a Visual field would be 
another klOd of sectIOn of the same quasI-space. But, 
if such a construction can be made at all, I, at any rate, 
am not capable of dOing the trick. On the other hand, 
it IS not obVIOusly impossible that sensa should literally 
have dates and durations In the same SCientific Time as 
scIentIfic events, for, as we have seen, temporal relatIons 
are much more pervasive than spatial relatIOns. The 
sCIentIfic dates of sensa would seem to be the dates at 
which certam sCientific events happen In the bram of 
the observer who senses these sensa. Unfess there be 
some posItive inconSistency between the temporal rela
tions of such scientific events and the sensible temporal 
relatIOns of the correspond 109 sensa, there seems no 
reason to reject the naive view that the temporal re
latIOns between sensa In our own sense-history, with 
which we become acqualOted through sensation and 
memory, are literally the same as the temporal relations 
between the correspondlOg sCientific events in our brains 
Whether thIS view can be held, is a question which must 
be reserved for a later chapter. 

Dura.tion of PhYBlca.l ObJectB.-We have now said 
all that can be said With profit about the dates and 
durations of phYSical events before dealing With motion 
and the union of Space With Time. It remains to say 
something about the durauons of phYSical objects or 
II things." A thing, as we have seen, IS Simply a long 
event, throughout the course of which there IS either 
qualItative slmllanty or continuous qualItative change, 
together WIth a characterIstic spatio-temporal unity. 
A sense-object, as defined earher in the chapter, IS an 
example of such a long event j though, for reasons wh ich 
will appear in a moment, it would hardly be called a 
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.. thing," and It IS certainly not" physical." Thus the 
dividing hne between events and things cannot be 
very sharply drawn In theory. Nevertheless, we can 
draw a rough practical distinction, and It IS useful to 
do so, in order not to depart too far from common 
speech. 

(It) Perceptual ObJects -A flash of lJght would be 
called a perceptual event, but not a perceptual thing or 
object. ThiS IS because each person who sees the flash 
senses a single short sensum, and not a series of sensa 
In successIve fields whIch JOin up with each other to 
form a sense-object of decent duration. ThiS IS true, 
although, as we have seen, the flash Itself as a per
ceptible event has consIderable duratIOn, which may 
extend to thousands of years. Thus one pOint about a 
perceptible object IS that It mu.!.t be capable of being 
perceived for a long time by the same observer. And 
this means that its appearance to him must be not 
merely a sensum but a sense-ohFc! AgalO, a perceptible 
thing IS always understood to combine a number of 
connected quahtles whIch can only be perceived by 
different senses An observer might see a mlrror
Image for an hour at a tIme, but he would never say 
that he was seeing a phY.!.lcal object, so long as he knew 
that It was a mIrror-Image For he would know that, 
If he went to the place where It is optically present, he 
would sense no correlated tactual sensa, and that there 
would be no relevant sCientIfic objects there. 

Of course, as I have already hinted, these criterIa 
are not theoretIcally satIsfactory What we count as 
a perceptIble object may be moving so fast that we 
sense only one short sensum 10 connexlon with It. 
Conversely, an observer who moved In the right direction 
With the velOCIty of light would continually sense sensa 
connected with a Single flash, so that he would be 
aware of a sense-obJect of conSIderable duration, and 
might therefore be Inchned to say that he was seeing a 
perceptible thing and not merely a perceptible event. 
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Still, the criteria that we have Just laid down work In a 
great many cases and will do for our present purpose. 

We can now Improve the definitIOn of a perceptual 
object which we gave In the last chapter, where we 
deliberately overlooked for the moment complicatIOns 
due to time. We still cannot give a perfectly satiS
factory definition, because we have not yet dealt 
properly With the movement of phYSical objects and 
observers and the consequent dIsplacement of Visual 
.sensa In the movement-contlnuum. We wdl as.sume 
for the present that we are confining ourselves to a 
restmg object and restmg observers, and we shall not 
attempt to remove thiS restnctlon untIl the next chapter. 
Suppose that a .scientific event of the kind which is 
connected With a smgle flash of light were to happen 
at a certam moment at a certain place m sCientific 
space Suppose that observers were dotted about in all 
dlCectlOns and at all distances around thiS place. Then 
It IS true that the place m questIOn would be optlcaHy 
occupied by Visual sensa from all dzrectlons for a very 
long time But It would be optically occupied only 
for a moment by Visual sensa from a given dzstance. 
At any given moment the sensa which occupied the 
place would occupy It from places on a certalD sphere 
surroundmg It, and at a later moment it would be 
occupied only by sensa from places on a larger sphere. 
It would never be occupied at once by sensa from places 
on two such spheres If the!"e were a persistent optical 
object, Instead of a mere flash, at the place, thiS place 
would be optlcaIly occupied at a given moment from 
many different distances as well as from all directIOns. 
We might regard a persistent optical object as a con
tinuous senes of successive flashes Each Bash IS 
itself a .serJes of succeSSJve sensa belongmg to different 
fields, and the later a sensum IS 10 its flash thf' further 
all is the place from which It IS present at the luminOUS 
centre. Thus there are two temporal series to be con
sidered (I) The senes of flashes which together make 
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up the history of the persistent optical object; and (2) 
the series of successive sensa which together make up 
a single flash. It IS obvIous that an early sensum 
belonging to a later flash and a late sensum belonging 
to an earlier flash may be Simultaneous with each other. 
The former wJlI be optically present at the centre from 
a near place, and the latter will be optically present at 
the centre from a more remote place. Thus the centre 
IS optically occupied by sensa from different dutances at 
the same moment. Imagine for Simplicity a VISible 
object of very small spatial dimenSions, which we can 
treat as a pomt. Suppose It lasted for a time T, and 
that a time t has now elapsed slOce It began to exist. 
Then the places from which sensa are 

present at thiS pOint at the moment tare 0 
all the pOints contained In the volume 
between a pair of spheres With the ~!---
pOInt as centre and ct and c (t + T) as ;? 

radll_ (Here c IS the velocity of I1ght.) 
The diagram Will make thiS plain_ 

At thiS moment sensa from the first flash in the 
history of the object Will be present at P from places on 
the outer sphere, and sensa from the last flash 10 its 
history Will be present at P from places on the lOner 
sphere_ Sensa of mtermedlate flashes will be present 
at P from places 10 the volume contained between the 
two sphencal surfaces_ Thus the thickness of thiS salad 
shell of places, from which sensa are contemporaneously 
present at P, is characteristIc of the duration of the 
optical object. From places wlthm the smaller sphere 
there are no longer any sensa present at P, and from 
places outSide the larger sphere there are not yet any 
sensa present at P. The II shell" Will continually 
spread out from the centre, but It Will always remalO of 
the same •• thickness," and this thickness is character
IStiC of the duration of the optical object. 

So far, we have confined our attention to the places 
from which sensa are present at a given place at a gJVe7I 
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1IIDmn1t. But we can equally well regard the whole 
Situation from another point of view. We can consider 
the mo-nents at which sensa are present at a given place 
from a gwen place. In the case of a flash each observer 
senses Just one sensum, which IS optically present at 
the place where the flash is said to be. In the ca~e of 
a persistent optical object all the observers wiIJ be aware 
in course of time, not merely of a Single sensum, but 
of a sense-obJect. And the duration of this sense-object 
would commonly be Identified with that of the optical 
object. The sense-object In thiS case is a group of 
successive visual sensa In a single sense-history, one 
of which belongs to each of the successive flashes Into 
which the history of the persistent optical object can be 
analysed by ExtenSive Abstraction. It is clear that we 
must distinguish between (I) the durat£on lif an opt:cal 
o!J.Ject from aplau, and (2) the total durat:on of an optIcal 
o!J.Ject. The former 15 simply the duration of the !>ensible 
object which IS the appearance of the optical object 
to an observer at that place. But an optical object, 
however short Its duration from anyone place, has an 
enormously great duration, when you take Into account 
all the sensa which belong to it from all places. Its 
total duratIon IS the time that elapses between the earliest 
and the latest vJsual sensum which belongs to it. And 
thiS, even In the case of a momentary flash, may amount 
to millIons of years. A flash, in the limit, has only 
duratIOn of the second kind; a persistent optical object 
has both kinds of duration. 

We can now define a persIstent complete optIcal obJect, 
subject to the limitations about motion which we have 
already indicated. Such an object is a group of Visual 
sensa of various dates, correlated With each other, and 
havmg the follOWing properties: (I) There IS a certain 
closed contour m Scientific Space (the" place occupied 
by the optical object "), such that every member of thiS 
group of sensa is optically present at some part of its 
surface from somewhere. (2) Every part of thiS contour 

l-l 
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IS optically occupied from somewhere by some member 
(or members) of the group (3) At any moment after 
the optical object has started to eXist, any part of this 
central contour IS occupied by sensa of the group from 
all the places WithIn a certaIn volume This volume is 
bounded by two closed surfaces, both of which contain 
the place occupIed by the optIcal object. After the 
optical object has completed Its hIstory, the thickness of 
thIs volume IS a measure of the duration of the object 
from any POInt. (4) From any pomt a certain part of 
the central contour IS occupied by a senes of successIve 
sensa, formmg a sense.obJect In the sense.hlstory of an 
observer who stays at thiS pOlOt. The duratIon of thiS 
sense-object IS the duration of the optIcal object from 
thIS place 

To define a non-persIStent complete oftual ollject, ' e 
a complete optIcal event, or ,. flash," we leave clauses 
(I) and (2) standtng, and modIfy clauses (3) and (4) as 
follows In (3) substitute II on a certaIn surface" for 
II withIn a certaIn volume" In (4) substitute" a smgle 
sensum" for II a senes of successIve sensa," and omIt 
the rest of the clause FInally, a mIrror-image of a 
chair or a pm would be a persIstent incomplete optIcal 
object, whilst a mIrror-Image of a flash would be a non
persIstent Incomplete optIcal object. 

We saId m the last chapter that an ordInary per
ceptual object, lIke a penny, as understood by common
sense, IS really a composztum consIstIng of a number of 
correlated constItuent objects of varIOUS kInds, all 
occupyIng a place 10 the movement·contInuum m theIr 
vanous approprIate PICkwlckian ways ThiS place, 
moreover, IS conceived to be lIterally occupIed by cor
related sCIentIfic obJects, and the dIfference between 
science and common-sense IS largely a difference In 

the amount of knowledge whIch the two claim to have 
about these sCIentIfic objects. It IS obVIOUS that some 
of the constituents of a perceptual object may cease 
to persIst while others remain. Again, a place where 
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a perceptual object has once been, may continue to be 
haunted from certain places by Its ghost, in the form 
of Its optical constituent The composlteness of a 
perceptual object Infects the notIOn of "ItS" duratIOn 
with an incurable vagueness We can make accurate 
statements about the duratIOns of Its constituents, and 
we can make accurate statements about the durations 
of the correlated sCientific objects, but the perceptual 
object of common-sense IS too much a mixture of non
homogeneous constituents to be worth treating very 
seriously as a whole 

We saw that an observer can very well be mistaken 
In thinking that he perceives a physical event of a 
certain kind, because thiS Imphes a reference beyond 
the sensum which he senses to other sensa, actual and 
possible, of other observers. A /0 rtzorl , we can be mis
taken In supposing that we perceIve a certain phYSIcal 
thing, and thIS can happen even when we are qUIte 
right In thinking that we perceive a phYSical event or 
a series of them Such mistakes take variOUS forms, 
and contain VariOUS amounts of error (I) We may 
mistake a parhal for a complete optIcal object, Z.I: , we 
may think that a certain place IS optically occupIed from 
all directIOns when really It IS occupied only from one 
or from a restricted range of directions ThIS happens 
In optIcal IllUSIOns which really deceIve us. (11) If we 
make thIS mIstake we shall almost certainly make the 
further mistake of supposing that the place In question 
is also occupIed by correlated tactual and other con
stituents, that It IS a centre for sound and radIant heat, 
and that It is occupied hterally by SCIentIfic objects 
speCially correlated wuh our VIsual sensa. Actually 
the most relevant sCientific objects Will be ar some 
remote place. (Ill) We may make very grave mistakes 
about time. \Ve practically always thmk that phYSIcal 
things have endured and remamed III the same place 
longer than our VIsual perceptions really Justify us m 
behevmg. If an ordinary man sees a star 10 a certain 
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optical place, he assumes that it must have been there 
at least up to the time when he ceases to see It. This 
is of course unjustified. My visual sensa are Indeed 
optically present at this place at the time when I sense 
them. and for as long as I go on sensing them. But, 
in saying that the star is there at that time, I am assert
ing much more than this I am asserting that other 
types of constituent object are also there, and that the 
place is now occupied by correlated scientific objects 
and events This m,ay happen to be true, but it is not 
Justified by my visual perception alone The star may 
have blown up or moved elsewhere smce the light left 
it. The first statement ImpIJ,es that there IS now no 
centre occupied by sCientific objects correlated With my 
present visual sensa. The second Imphes that there 15 

stili a centre occupied by events of thiS kind, but that 
it IS no longer at the place where the optical object IS 
present. The facts of aberration show that such diver
gences between the place of a perceptual event and 
that of the thmg With which It IS connected, may arise 
through mere movement of the observer. 

(b) SCIentific ObJects.-It IS admitted that ordmary 
perceptual objects, hke pen DIes and chairs, begm to 
eXist, last for so long, and then come to an end. In 
the chapter on Time and Change in Part I, I tried to 
explain what exactly IS meant by saymg of any object 
that It began to exist, lasted so long, and came to an 
end. Now perceptual objects are supposed to be con
nected With scientific objects In the way described 
earlier ID the present chapter. And the total sCientific 
object specially connected with any perceptual object 
IS believed to be a very complex whole of related 
parts Such structures have more or less stabIlity, 
once they are formed, but they do begin to exist and 
come to an end under SUitable condItIons. We shall 
have to dlstmguish between sCientific objects of varIOUS 
orders The ::.ort of sCientIfic object whIch IS specially 
connected With a perceptual object, lIke a chair, may be 
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called a first order object. It is supposed, as we know, 
to consist of a great many molecules arranged in 
a pattern In space. These may be called second orde,.. 
objects. Each molecule is supposed to consist of a 
number of atoms, characteristically arranged In space 
and movmg In characteristic ways In time These 
atoms are thzrd order objects. Finally, each atom is 
supposed to be an arrangement of positive and negative 
electrons, with characteristic types of motIon. These 
are fourth order objects j and It is of course pOSSible that 
they are themselves complicated structures composed. 
of fifth order objects 

Such a hierarchy represents real facts about Nature. 
The simplest way to look at it IS the followmg: Many 
agents, such as the presence of a sufficiently prosperous 
profiteer on the seat, will break up a chair without 
affecting the molecules of cellulose of which It IS com
posed. Other agents, such as heat, WIll break up the 
cellulose molecules, but leave the atoms of carbon, 
hydrogen, and oxygen of whIch they are made, un· 
altered. A very few agents WIll, WIth great dIfficulty, 
break up the atoms themselves mto their constituent 
electrons. So far as I know, no agent yet employed 
wIll break up an electron, though It IS pOSSible by 
herOlc methods to knock pieces off the nucleus of an 
atom. Thus the orders in the hierarchy of scientific 
objects are the stages where certain diSintegrating 
agents, which have previou.!!ly been effective, cease to 
be so. Chairs really are permanent under a great 
variety of conditions, cellulose molecules under a greater 
variety, carbon atoms under a still greater range, and 
electrons under all variatIOns that have been tned. 

Now, for our present purpose, the Important thing 
to notice IS that sClenttiic objects of different orders need 
different mimmal spaces and duratIOns to hve in This 
is generally recognised In regard to space, though It IS 

stated in a rather mlsleadlDg way, t! g., that II molecules 
are divisibJe and electrons are not." It IS equaJJy true 
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of time, and it is one of Whitehead's great merits to 
have pomted this out clearly. I will first explain what 
IS meant by this statement as regards space. If you 
divide up the space which IS occupied by a chair mto 
two parts, neither of these parts Will be occupied by a 
chair, though one may be occupied by a leg and another 
by a seat Again, you could diVide up the space occupied 
by a chair Into partitIOns, each of which was occupied by 
a cellulose molecule. If you further subdivided one of 
tht'se diVISIOn.!, you would find that some of your sub
divisions were occupied by a hydrogen atom, some by 
a carbon atom, some by an oxygen atom, and some by 
nothing at all When a person says that a molecule is 
diVIsible In space, whilst an electron IS not, what he 
means, over and above the fact that one has been experi
mentally split up and that the other has not, is roughly 
the follOWing If you take a space contaInlDg one and only 
one molecule and nothing else, you can divide it mto a 
set of exhaustive and mutually exclUSive partitions, such 
that there IS a pOSitive difference of quality between the 
contents of some of these partitIOns and the contents 
of others (E.g, the contents of one may have the 
"hydrogen quality," that of another the "oxygen 
quality," and so on. Of course, some of your partitIOns 
may have no contents at all.) If you take a space 
containing one electron and nothing else, then eIther 
(I) all sets of exhaustive and mutually exclUSive par
tillons Into which you can diVide the space are occupied 
by contents of the same quahty, or (2) you can diVide 
the space Into two mutually exclUSive and exhaustIve 
partItIOns, one of which IS empty whlJ..,t the other has 
the property (I) What IS called II IndivisibilIty" IS 
really rather homogenezty of qualzty for all spatial sub
diVisions below a certain maximum Whether In fact 
an electron answers to thiS definitIOn IS, of course, a 
matter for empirIcal investigation 

Now, as WhItehead has pOinted out, we have the 
same distInctIOn among objects as regards diviSion of 
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their history into successive slices. There are many 
types of object whose charactenstic qualities need a 
certain minimum of duration to Inhere in. E g., memory 
is one of the outstanding features of the sort of thing 
that we call a .. mind." It is, therefore, clear that the 
very notion of a II momentary mind" IS nonsense Now 
the same IS true of any sCIentific object which IS partly 
charactensed by some special type of motion. Suppose 
that a certain kind of atom conSisted of a nucleus and 
an electron rotating about It at a certain charactenstlc 
rate. Such an atom would need at least the duratIOn 
of one complete rotatIOn to display its charactenstic 
properties. The history of such an atom IS a" pattern .. 
in time, just as the momentary arrangement of electrons 
and nucleus IS a pattern In space If the duratIOn of 
one complete rotation be sliced up into adjacent successive 
parts, the contents of the parts will dIffer In quality from 
the contents of the whole. 

On the other hand, there may well be objects which 
are temporally homogE'neous. ThiS would mean that, 
however you choose to diVide up their history, the 
contents of all the slices are the same as each other and 
as the whole In quality. Many types of SCientific object 
then have a charactenstlc minimum duratIOn as well 
as a characteristic mlDlmum extensIOn. 

N ow science regards the ultimate sCientific objects 
as bemg spatlo.temporally homogeneous. And it 
assumes that these ultimate SCientific objects never 
begin or end Thus thE' ultimate sCientific objects are 
regarded as eternal in the sense of eXisting throughout 
all time. The only ultimate sCIentIfic changes are the 
groupings and regroupmgs of such objects according 
to a slOgle set of fundamental laws. Whether thiS 
assumption be true, and whether it be self-eVident, I do 
not profess to know. But I believe we may assert (as 
I have pomted out elsewhere, and as Mr Keynes has 
independently and much more clearly shown in his 
Treatrse 011 Probabrlzty) that, Without some such assump-
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tlon, it is Impossible to justify the confidence which 
we feel in the results of II well-established" inductions. 
I do not propose to pursue this subject further here. 

In the next chapter I shall say what I can about 
MotIon, and, in the next but one, I shall discuss the 
concept of Space-TIme, from which Scientific Space 
and SClentt~c TIme are two abstractIons of different 
types. 

The following addItional works may be consulted 
wIth advantage: 

B A W. RUSSELL, Lectures on tile Exltrnai World, Lectures 
III and IV 

A N WHITEHEAD, PnnczjJles oj Natural Kn0'lU1edrl!, Part IV 
S ALEXANDER, Space, TIme and DetJyl Book I 
A. A ROOB, A bsolule Relahons oj T",,,: and Space 



CHAPTER XI 

" Dh, how glonous and resplencJent, 
Fragile Body, shalt thou be I" 

(Hymns Anclmt and Modern) 

SenSlble and Physical Motion 

IN the last chapter I touched Incidentally Qn the 
sensible motion of sensa within their own fields. Both 
in It and In the chapter before I talked of the motion of 
our bodies, and said that the concept of physical Space 
is based on such motIons, Interpreted spatially by 
analogy with our visual fields. I propose now to go 
consIderably more into detail about these matters; to 
consider exactly how the concepts of physical Space 
and Motion are connected, on the one hand with our 
bodily movements, and on the other with the posItIons 
and movement!;, of our sensa In their fields; and finally 
to work up to the concept of physical Space-Time. 
We shall find that the conSideration of our own bodies 
and of the bodies of other observers who can communi
cate with us about their experiences fills a gap In our 
concept of physIcal objects, and IS an essentIal ractor 
In the development of the concept of physical Space. 

General Remarks about Change and MotlOD.
When we say that something changes, or, more 
partIcularly, that it moves, we Imply a certaIn identity 
and a certain difference. There must be enough 
Identity for us to be able to say that we are dealIng 
with the same object, in spite of the movement or other 
change. And there must be some difference between 
one part of tpe history of the object and others, or we 

MIl 
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should not say that It had changed or moved. Change 
is a more general concept than movement, smce move· 
ment is Simply change of posltJOn ID space. We will, 
therefore, begin with change m general. 

In ordmary life we dlstmgUlsh between aD object 
and Its history, and we are inclined to think that the 
former IS logIcally pnor to the latter. We say, e.g., 
that there IS a cerlam object, such as a penny, and that 
It may either rest or move, keep bright or tarnIsh, 
and so on. These events, we say, II happen to" the 
object, and its history IS Just all the events that happen 
to It. You mIght, we think, have an object without a 
history, but you could not have a hIstory without an 
object. I beheve this to be a profound mistake, which 
arises from takmg ., history" In too narrow a sense. 
An object, separated fmm Its history, IS clearly not the 
kind of thIng that could possIbly eXIst. Every object 
that IS not merely momentary has a history of some 
kind, and no merely momentary object could really 
eXIst. II Object," apart from II hIstory," IS therefore as 
much an abstraction as II hIstory," apart from II object." 
Of course some h,s tones are very tame, e g., that of a 
penny whIch keeps In one place and never vanes in Its 
otber qualities Others are more excIting, e.g., that of 
a penny which moves about, gets bent and defaced, 
and IS finally dropped IOta the collection-plate. Now 
we are mchned to identIfy history WIth excltmg, ,.e., 
vanable, hIstory \Ve then identify the object With 
the tame tracts of ItS history; and forget that these are 
history at all, because they are so umfOl"m. But really 
all that hterally eXists IS strands of history, some tamer 
and some more excitmg. 

Now it is conceivable [hat there might have been 
successIOn but no history If so, there would have 
been neither an object nor a pluralIty of objects. Let 
us consider a fragment of the whole course of Nature, 
lasting for an hour. Let us imagine it cut up into 
successive slices, each lasting for a second. Theoreti-
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cally there are three possibilities. (I) We might find 
that the contents of any adjacent pair of seconds had no 
particular resemblance either In whole or in part. And 
we might stdl find the same result If we took shorter 
and shorter diVISions. In that case we could hardly 
talk of history at all, there would merely be a perfectly 
chaotiC hall of events (il) We might find that there 
was considerable qualitative resemblance between the 
whole contents of any adjacent pair of seconds, and that 
this resemblance mcreased as we took shorter and 
shorter sub-divIsions But we mlght have to compare 
the contents of each second en bloc. We might not be 
able to diVide It Into clearly distmgUlshable co-existing 
parts. In that case we should say that there IS a history 
(of the world as a whole), but that there is not a 
number of dlstmct strands (}f kzstory. We could then 
talk of an object, which endures and perhaps changes, 
VIZ, the UnIverse, but not of a number of dlstmct 
objects (111) We might find, as we actually do, that 
the content of each second is distmgulshable into 
different co-existIng parts, and that a certain part of 
the content of one IS hooked on to a certam part of the 
content of the next by close qualitative resemblance. 
Under thiS head I mclude resemblance of shape and 
poSitIOn, as well as resem blance of colour, temperature, 
etc. We should then say, not only that there is a 
history of the world as a whole, but also that there are 
various distinct strands of hu,tory. Each strand would 
be called the history of such and such an object, but 
this does not mean that there IS another eXistent, VIZ., 
(I the object," beSide the strand Itself. It is only 
because there are such strands that we can talk of a 
plurality of objects. The world as a whole would have 
a history, partly because it is composed of such strands 
of history. But Its history IS more than the sum total 
of a number of distinct strands lying side by SIde. If 
there be causal and other regularities which hold 
throughout the whole penod under diSCUSSion, there 
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will be characteristIc rt'lations between the strands, 
and the history of the we-rid as a whole would have 
more umty and complexIty than is implied by the 
sImple statement that it IS composed of such and such 
parallel strands. 

Whenever we talk then of .. obJects," the funda
mental fact IS the eXistence of distlOct strands of history. 
A given object IS a certalO strand, pervade9 by a certain 
special UOlty and continuity, which characterise it and 
mark It out from strands of other kinds To say that a 
certam object has not changed in any respect is to say 
that all the successive slices of a certain strand are 
qualitatively mdistmgulshable from each other. An 
unchanging object IS thus a completely uniform strand of 
history. To say that a certam object has moved, but 
has not otherwise changed, IS to say that the positional 
qualities of successive shces of a certam strand are 
progressively different. A moving object IS therefore a 
posztzonalty non-uniform strand. 

Now It happens, of course, that there are many distinct 
strands which are so much alIke In the characters of 
their slices, and m the type of UOlty that pervades them, 
that they are called his tones of objects of the same kind. 
Yet some of these strands may be positionally umform, 
whilst others are pOSItIOnally non-umform. An example 
would be given by a restmg and a moving penny. 
Again, a strand which has enough umty and continUity 
throughout to count as the history of a single object 
may yet for some part of Its length be pOSitionally 
umform and for others be positionally non-uniform. 
An example would be a penny whIch sometImes keeps 
still and sometimes moves. I thmk that it is partly in 
consequence of such facts that we tend to separate 
objects from theIr histOries, and to treat their histones 
as somethmg more or less external, which mayor may 
not ., happen to" them. A given penny really is a 
certam defimte strand of history, positionally Uniform 
if it be a restmg penny, positionally non-uniform if it 
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be a moving penny, and so on But you can always 
find plenty of other strands of history sufficiently like 
this one ID their non-positional qualities to be called 
histories of penmes, and yet uniform where this history 
IS positionally non-uniform_ You tend to Identify the 
first penny with a uniform history, such as the second 
penny, and to regard the non-umform part of the first 
penny as somethIng that •• happened to" it, but was not 
a part of it_ The real fact, however, is that the first 
penny tS the first strand and nothmg else, and the 
second penny 7S the second strand and nothing else. 
Of course the general characteristic of II being a penny" 
IS common to both, SInce It is the general type of 
qualitative character which pervades all such strands; 
but this IS a uDlversal, not a particular eXistent, and 
when people talk of II objects," and say that they rest 
or move, they are certamly not prlmanly talking about 
universal characteristiCS but about particular eXlstents_ 

It IS evident then that every object has a time
dimensIOn as well as any space-dimenSIOns that it 
may have_ There IS nothing mystenous about thiS j It 
means no more than that every eKlstmg object, whether 
at rest or In motion, IS a strand of history With some 
duration. The questIOn whether It IS a changing or 
an unchanging object IS simply the question whether 
successive slices of the strand, normal to the time
dimenSIOn, are exactly ahke or progressively dIfferent 
in quahty. The notion of an object WIth nothmg but 
spatial dimensions is an abstractIOn. You can divide 
up the object IOta thlDner and thlnl1er slices normal to 
its time-dimension, and these slices will approximate, 
as you make them thlOner and thinner, to purely spatial 
figures. In the limit each Will be a purely spatial 
figure, in general of three dlmensions_ But these art! 

not the object, nor are they hterally even parIs of it. 
The object IS the whole four-dimenSional strand of 
hIStory. And these momentary spatial figures are 
" parts " of the object only ID the Plckwlckian sense in 
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which plane sections of an ordinary sohd are .. parts " 
of the solid. A person who refuses to Identify an object 
with Its whole history must either Identify It with a 
momentary sectto" of that history or with a uniform slue 
of it. If he does the former, the object is a mere abstrac
tion, incapable of eXistence. If he does the latter, his 
restrictIOn to the uniform part of the whole strand of 
history IS clearly arbitrary 

If it should happen that all the successive momentary 
sectlons of an object have the same shape, you can call 
this tlte shape of the object But, If they have different 
shapes, there IS nothing that can be cal1ed the shape of 
the object A penny and a mist are both obJects; but, 
whilst you can talk of the shape of the former, you 
cannot talk of the shape of the latter 

Motl0n and Rest In Vlsua.l FIelds a.nd Sense·histories. 
-After these general remarks about the nature of objects 
and their motIOn or rest, we can consider the various 
types of motion and rest which happen within our visual 
fields and sense-histories. 

(a) Mallon and Rest if Vzsual Sensa -A single sense
field lasts for a finIte, though short, time. Spatially It 
IS of three dimenSIOns It IS therefore a four-dimensional 
spatlO-temporal whole In sensIng It, we thus sense 
directly a four-dimensIOnal whole WIth three spatial 
dllnenslOns and one temporal. A sensum IS an outstand
Ing part of the total content of a sense-field I t has some 
duration, whIch cannot be greater than that of the sense
field, and It has spatial extensIon It IS therefore in 
general a four-dimensional object Now, as we have 
seen, a visual sensum may shift Its positIOn In Its own 
field or not If It does, It IS affected With sensible motion, 
otherWise It IS sensibly at rest Thus nil visual sensa 
are four·dlmensiOnal objects, and those that are affected 
With senSible motton are positIOnally non·untform objects. 
] ust as we can not see at once an object of more than a 
certam SIze, so we cannot sense by one act an object 
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that exceeds the duration of a SpecIous Present, whether 
it be uniform or non-uniform. In sensmg a restlOg 
sensum we are aware m one act of a positionally uniform 
four-dimenSional object of short duratIOn, m sensing a 
movmg sensum we are aware In one act of a positionally 
non-uniform four-dimensional object of short duration. 
Thus, senSible motIOn IS the way in which the positional 
non-uniformity of a four-dimensIOnal object presents 
Itself to us when thiS non-uOIformity IS II sharp" enough 
to be noticeable wlthm the duration of a smgle sense
field 

(b) MotlOn and Rest of Vtsual Sense-objects. - Our 
successive Visual fields Join up With each other to 
form a single sense·hlstory, as already deSCrIbed. ThiS 
IS simply a four-dlmenslOnal whole, of the same general 
nature as a smgle Visual field, but of greater duration. 
It cannot, of course, be sensed as a whole, though some 
of ItS earlier slIces may be remembered whIle its latest 
slice IS bemg sensed Now, when a certain resting 
sensum has occupied a certam pOSitIOn throughout the 
whole of one field, SimIlar sensa may occupy exactly 
Similar pOSItIOns In a senes of successIve fields Just 
as the fields JOin up to give one sense-history, of which 
they are successive slices, so these restmg sensa Jam 
up to give a Single sense-obJect, of which they are 
successive shces ThiS Will be a positIOnally Uniform 
sense-object, and may be described as a sense-object 
which rests In the space of the observer's sense-hIstory. 

Now It may happen that there IS a series of more 
or less simIlar sensa In a series of successive fields, but 
that they occupy progressIvely dissimIlar pOSItions In 

their respective fields_ And It may be that the thinner 
two fields are and the nearer they are together, the less 
is the dlsslmJlanty between the posItIons of the sensa 
of thIS set which belong to these fields. On these con
ditions the sensa of the set still JOIn up to form a sense
object of which they are successive slices. But this 
sense·obJect IS positIOnally non-uniform, and may be 
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described as a sense-object which mO'lJes 'n lhe space of 1M 
observer's sense-/us/ory Often there is no sensible non
uniformity in the mdivldual sensa of such Ii group, 
although they join up to form a pOSitIOnally non-uniform 
sense-obJecl On the other hand, It often happens that. 
each of the component sensa of a movmg sense-obJett 
IS Itself affected with sensible motion In its own field. 
It IS reasonable to suppose that, even in the former case, 
the component sensa are really not quite positionally 
uniform objects, but that theIr departure from umformity 
is not "sharp" enough to be sensed as movement within 
the sense·field. 

Now, It IS very Important to notice that the move
ment of .sen~a in theIr fields and of sense-obJects in the 
spaces of their sense-hlstones IS the ultimate empincal 
baSIS of the concept of absolute motIon. The sensible 
motion of a sensum ID its field really is something 
absolute, it does not SImply consISt In the fact that 
this sensum alters Its spatlal relattons to other sensa 
m the field, though, of course, it Involves this as a 
necessary consequence This is quite clear, from the 
follOWing example. Suppose I am looking at the sky, 
and a shooting star darts across I am aware of a 
field, and wlthm thIs are sensa which are the appear
ances of the other stars, and a sensum which IS the 
appearance of the shooting star. The latter is affected 
with sensible motIOn, whilst the former are not Now, 
if the sensIble motion SImply conSisted in a change of 
relative positIOn within the field, it would be perfectly 
symmetrical, and It would be ImpossIble to say that 
the shooting star sensum senSibly moves and that the 
other sensa do not. But It IS quite clear that in fact 
we do sense an IDtnnsic peculiarity of the shooting 
star sensum which IS not present in the others. Thus, 
senSible motion and rest are something absolute and 
intnnslc, not merely relational; and I take it that this 
fact is at the basis of the concepts of absolute motion 
and rest. It does not, of course, follow that the 
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concept thus formed really is applzcable beyond sense
fields and sense-histories. It may well be that the 
absolute motion or rest of a sense-object in the space 
of my sense-history IS connected wIth merely relative 
motion between my body al)Jl other physical objects. 
This does not alter the fact that the motIOn of the 
sense-object In the space of my sense-history IS Itself 
absolute, and not a mere change of relatIOn to other 
contents of the history We shall conSIder this questIOn 
at a later stage In the chapter. 

CorrelatIons between the Motions of Visual Objects 
and the KlIliBsthetlc Sensations of an Observer.-The 
best way to approach thIS complicated subject seems 
to be by takIng special cases as IllustratIOns. Taking 
a single observer and a SIngle physical object, we 
can begIn by distinguishIng four cases whIch con
stantly happen: (A) The ob~erver stands stIll, and 
(i) watches a restIng- physical object, or (il) watches 
a movIng phySical object. (8) The observer moves 
bodily, and (I) watches a restIng physical object, or 
(II) watches a moving physical object. These four 
cases must be distingUIshed from each other by certain 
differences In our senSIble experIences, and I shall begin 
by pointIng out the peculiaritIes of each In turn 

(A) There are two kInds of kmiEsthetlc sensatIOn, 
one connected with walkIng, and the other WIth turnIng 
the head. I WIll call them respectIvely translatzonal and 
rotational klna!sthetlc sensations. The A-cases are all 
alike in the fact that the observer feels no translatIOnal 
kinzsthetlc sensations. 

(I) When a resting observer watches a restIng 
phYSIcal object he finds that, once haVIng turned his 
head so as to sense a field With a visual appearance of 
this object In the middle of It, he must henceforth keep 
hiS head still If he wants to go on sensing fields with 
similar sensa at their centres. That is, In order that 
the physical object may appear in his sense-history as a 

2--0 
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resting sense-object, he must henceforth keep free from 
rotational klnzsthetIc sensations. If at any moment 
he chooses to start turnmg his head, the physical object 
will still contmue for a time to appear in his Visual 
sense-history. But the visual sensa by which It appears 
will occupy progressively dlsSlmtlar places In his suc
cessive fields. Moreover, they may be affected with 
sensible motion within their fields. Thus, m thiS case, 
the physical object still appears, for a time at least, as 
a Visual sense-object ID the observer's sense-history 
But ItS appearance is now a positIOnally non-uniform, 
z e_, a moving, sense-obJect. 

There are also certaIn points to be noticed about the 
shapes, etc, of the successive sensa ID thiS sense-obJect. 
Whde the observer keeps his head Stl)), the successive 
sensa WI)) be mdlstlngUishable In shape, unless, of 
course, physical changes are gomg on m the object. 
But when he moves hiS head, the successive appear
ances will differ m shape; they Will be more and more 
distorted as he turns hiS head more, and as they occupy 
more eccentric positions In his successive fields. Thus, 
when he turns hiS head, the sense-object by which the 
phYSical object appears ID hiS sense-history IS not only 
pOSitIOnally non-umform j It IS also non-uDlform as 
regards shape. There IS another difference between the 
successive sensa, which I Will Just mentIOn here and deal 
with more fully later. They do not differ merely m 
the fact that each IS a distortion of the anginal central 
sensum_ Very often there is something in the later 
sensa to which nothing corresponded m the earlier 
ones, and conversely. ThiS IS the senSible basis of 
the fact which we express by saying that, as we turn 

our heads, .. fresh parts of the object come Into View, 
whilst others which were formerly Visible cease to 
be so" 

A final and very important pOint to notice IS that, 
10 the present r.ase, by exactly reversmg the series of 
rotational kinzsthetic sensations I exactly reverse the 
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series of sensa, and end up With a field hke that from 
which I started, with a sensum like the original one 
m Its centre. I can do thIs as often as I hke, and 
always With the same result AgaIn, I can move my 
head from its imtlal positIOn in a great variety of 
ways, which are dIstinguished for me by characteristic 
differences in my rotatIOnal kln;;esthettc sensations. 
Each such way Will involve a non-unIform sense-object 
of the kind described, and each, on reversal, will 
bring me back to a field lIke that with which I started. 
But there are characteristic differences of detaIl between 
the various non-umform sense-objects which correspond 
to the vaflous series of rotational kln;;esthetic sensations_ 

(il) When I stand still and watch a movlOg phYSical 
object, I find that I must keep turning my head If I want 
to keep the successive appearances of the phYSical 
object in the centres of my successive fields_ And I 
must do thiS In a perfectly definite way_ Moreover, 
there IS a difference between the sense-obJect which I 
sense in thiS case and In the last In the last case, if 
I keep my head stili, I sense a completely UnIform sense
object In the present, the sense-object never IS com
pletely unIform; it IS not even completely umform in 
POSition What we should find would be this. There 
would be a steady Increase, a steady decrease, or the 
one followed by the other, 10 the sizes and depths of 
the sensa_ There Will be distortIOn in their shapes. 
There Will be vartatlOns m Lnghtness_ And, finally, 
the later sensa Will have parts to which nothmg corre
sponds In the earher, and conversely 

Suppose now that, at a certain moment, I stop 
moving my head From that moment the successive 
appearances of the phYSical object will begm to occupy 
dissimilar pOSitions In my successive fields_ Very 
probably each Will have senSible motion In ItS own 
field. And the distortion of later sensa, and the 
addition of new and dropping of old features, wiII be 
greatly accelerated_ In fact, the phYSical object will 
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henceforth appear as an extremely non-uniform sense
object, both posItionally and In other respects. Very 
soon It will cease to appear at all In my sense-history, 
,e., the later parts of the sense-history will be fields 
containing no sensa connected With this physical object. 
When this IS so, I could, as a rule, start again at will 
to sense a field With an appearance of this physical 
object at Its centre. In order to do this, I shall have 
to turn my head to a defimte extent, Independent of 
my chOIce And, when I do at length sense another 
field With a sensum of the required kind ID the middle 
of It, I shall find that this sensum differs in shape, 
brightness, depth, etc, from the one that was m the 
middle of the last field which I sensed before I stopped 
turnlllg my head. 

(B) The B-cases resemble each other, and differ 
from the A-cases, m that the observer experiences 
translatory as well as rotatIOnal klna!sthetlc sensations. 

(I) If a man walks, and wants to keep hiS eye on a 
I"esung phySical object, he Will find that he must 
contlDually turn hiS head as he walks. And the amount 
of rotatIOnal klna!sthetlc sensatIOn needed IS correlated 
With the amount of translatIOnal klna!sthetlc sensation 
experIenced. ProVided he turns hiS head properly, the 
phYSical object will appear In IllS sense-history as a 
partly, but only partly, UnIform sense-object. It Will 
not be Uniform In depth or brightness. There Will 
also be distortIon and revelation of nllw parts But 
the sensa will be at the centres of hiS successive fields. 
If he walks, and keeps hiS head and eyes fixed, the 
phYSical object will appear ID hl.s sense-history as a 
moving sense-object, and pOSSibly the constituent sensa 
may have senSible motion m their respective fields 
The non·unIformity in respect of shape will be very 
much greater than when he keeps his eye on the 
physical object, and soon this Will cease to appear at 
all In hiS sense-history. Aftel" It has dIsappeared he 
can agalD sense a field with a sensum of the I{I"OUp 
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at its centre, provided he turns his head properly The 
amount of rotational kmOEsthetlc sensation needed for 
this purpose will be completely determined by the 
nature and amount of translational kmcesthetlc sensatIOn 
which he has experienced since he ceased turmng his 
head Lastly, the sensum which will occupy the middle 
of his present field will never be exactly like that which 
occupied the middle of the field which he was sensing 
when he stopped turmng his head. There will be 
differences In shape, depth, bnghtness, etc ; and there 
will be parts to which nothmg corresponded m the 
last sensum, and conversely 

It is obvious that, on the visual side, there IS a 
close analogy between B (I) and A (Ii), z e., between 
the visual experiences of a moving observer watching 
a resting object and those of a restmg observer watchmg 
a movmg object. There IS also a partial resemblance 
between the mtatlOnal kIna!sthehc sensatIOns, smce both 
of them are obltged to keep movmg their heads In a 
c~rtam way In order to keep the appearances of the 
phYSical object In the centres of their succes~lve fields. 
The difference IS that m A (11) the rotational km
<esthetiC sensation needed IS absolutely mdependent of 
the observer's volitIOn, whilst In B (i) It IS mdIrcctly 
dependent on hIS volition It IS primarily dependent 
only on the amoun t and kind of hiS translational kln
OEsthetlc sensations, but these m turn are dependent on 
hiS will, since he can walk as he chooses. ThIS gap, 
however, is bridged by the case of observers whose 
bodies are carned about In trams, motor car!>, etc 
Their movements do not IDvolve translatIOnal kinOEsthetlc 
sensatIOns, and here the analogy between B (I) and A 
(Ii) becomes practically complete. Such facts as thiS 
analogy he at the baSIS of the concept of the relatiVity 
of physical motion. 

(iJ) When an observer moves about and keeps hiS 
eye on a movIng phYSical object he Will find that the 
nature and amount of kmOEsthetlc sensation needed are 
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determined paltly, but only partly, by his translational 
klniesthetJc sensations He will sometimes have to turn 
his head more qUickly, and sometimes less qUickly than 
If he were walkmg In the same way and keeping his eye 
on a resting physical object If he were to retrace hiS 
steps, and then walk over hiS old course again, It would 
be ust"less to repeat the same head-movements which he 
made on the prevIOus occasion. If he did thiS, It IS very 
likely that the physical object would no longer appear 
in hiS sense-history at all, and, even If It did so, It 
would certamly not appear In the form of a sense-object 
whose successive sensa occupied the centres of his 
successive fields 

There IS a very Import,!nt pOint to notice about these 
B-cases I n them the observer has both translational 
and rotatIOnal kiniesthehc sensatIOns. Now these fall 
into pairs of correlated senes In the following way The 
successive appearances of a phYSical object can be kept 
at the centres of one's successive fields In an mfinite 
vanety of different ways, all of which Involve dIfferent 
combmatlons of translatIOnal and rotatIOnal kln<Esthetlc 
sensatIOns. Take first a resting phYSIcal object. (a) 
Its succeSSive Visual appearances can be kept In the 
centres of one's successive Visual fields by suitably 
turnmg the head and henceforth movIng neither the 
head nor the body (~) A Similar result (though not an 
identical one) can be produced by walktng In Innumpr
able different ways, and at the same time continually 
turmng the head In correlated ways Lastly, (y) there 
IS one and only One way of walklOg Without turning the 
head whIch wIll produce Similar results, though, of course, 
this one way may be pur,<,ued at different rates. This IS 
what we call .. walking stralgh[ up to the obJect" (a) 
and (y) are two extreme cases of the huge grollp included 
under (~) It must be noticed that the various combina
tions of correlated rotatIOnal and translational klniesthetic 
sensatIOns are not absolutely eqUivalent In theIr results 
on the sense - object by which the physical object 
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appears in the observer's sense-history The (a)-method 
gives a completely uniform sense·obJect. Each of the 
(tl)-methods gives a somewhat different sense· object. 
AIJ these sense-objects are non-uniform In shape an·d 
depth; for different component sensa will have different 
depths in their respective fields. Moreover, there IS 
always that difference between successive sensa which 
we descnbe by saYlOg that we .. see fresh parts and lose 
sight of some which we saw before." Lastly, the 
(oy)-method gives a sense-object which IS umform, In the 
sense that there IS no dIstortion between the successIVe 
sensa which constitute it. But each of these sensa has 
a larger size and a smaller depth than the one before, 
whIlst there WIll be a progressive increase In brightness 
I n spite of this, there may be the dIfference whIch we 
should express by saYlOg that the earlIer sensa" reveal 
parts of the physical object which cease to be revealed 
by the later ones." 

Somewhat sImilar remarks apply to the correlatIOn 
between rotational and translatIOnal kln<Esthetlc sensa
tions In watching a moving physical object. But there 
are certain differences. Ca) Its successive appearances 
cannot be kept in the centres of our successive fields If 
we neither walk nor turn our heads. (~) If we choose 
to do both, there are innumerable combinatIOns of the 
two whIch WIll produce the required kind of sense
object. But the rotatIOnal kln<Esthetic sensations whIch 
have to be combmed with 3. gIven set of translational 
sensatIOns for thIS purpose are not the same as they 
would be If we were lookmg at a resting object. In fact, 
no general rule of correlation can be laid down WIthout 
bnnging In an additional factor, viz., the motion of the 
physical object itself. (oy) There is one and only one 
way of keeping the successive appearances of a movlOg 
phYSical object 10 the centres of our successive fields with
out continually turnlOg our heads, and that IS, of course, 
by walking parallel to ItS line of motion at a suitable 
pace. The particular series of kina:sthetic sensatlons 
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needed for this purpose vanes, of course, with the motion 
of the particular physical object which IS being watched. 
By the (y)·method, and by It alone, does a moving 
physical object appear to us as a completely uniform 
sense·obJect 

Then' IS thus a close resemblance between the cases 
A (I) and B (II) (y). So far as the Visual object IS con
cerned, they are precisely ahke The difference IS that an 
A (I) a completely uniform sense-object requires complete 
absence of both kInds of kIn.esthetlc sensatIOn, whilst 
In B (II) (y) It requires a characteri~tlc senes of trans· 
latlOnal kln.esthetlc sensations. The gap here IS to 
some extent bndged, as m the analogy between A (ii) 
and B (I), by the fact that an observer's body may be 
carned parallel to another phy~lcal object without effort 
of hiS own ThiS happens, e g., when an observer in 
a movIng tram keep~ hiS eye on a certain WIndow of a 
carnage, moving at the same rate and In the same 
directIOn on a parallel hne. Here we have another 
senSible fact which lIes at the baSIS of the concept -of 
the relatiVity of phYSical motIOn 

(b) Summary of Facts elzclted zn the last Sub-sectzon. 
We have been diSCUSSIng the senSible expenences, 
both Visual and kIn.esthetlc, which make an observer 
say sometimes that he stands stIll and watches a restmg 
body, sometimes that he stands still and watches a 
movmg body, sometimes that he moves and watches a 
resting body, and sometimes that he moves and watches 
a mOVing body The most Important general conclUSIOn 
that emerges is that there IS a mixture of arbitrariness 
and compulSIOn In all such cases, and that it is the 
particular character of the mixture which causes us 
to make now one and now another of these four types 
of statement. 

(I) I can always, If I choose, sense a series of VIsual 
fields, each of which con tams an appearance of an 
as.!Jlgned phYSical object at its centre (Ii) I can alway~ 
If I choose, sense a senes of fields In which successive 
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appearances of the assigned pbysical object occupy 
progressively more dissimilar sensible positions. But 
(lit), once I have decided which ktnd of sense·obJect I 
want to sense, conditions are zmposed on my kin.esthetic 
sensations, which I must simply accept. And these 
imposed condItIons vary from case to case. Sometimes 
I must keep my head and body stili if I want to sense 
a completely umform sense-object j ,sometimes I must 
move bodily to secure this result. If the latter, I 
cannot move Just as I hke; only one way of moving 
Will secure the result 10 a gIven case, and the right way 
wIll vary from occasIOn to occasIOn Then (IV) there 
are vanous mixtures of rotatIOnal and translational 
klniesthetic sensations which Will cause the physical 
object to appear as a partzally unIform sense-object wIth 
Its succesSIve sensa at the centres of my successive 
fields. But (v) the sense-object will not be uniform 
10 depth, shape, brightness, etc And (VI) not every 
mIxture of translatIOnal and rotational kinoesthetlc sensa
tions Will secure even thIS result If I arbitranly choose 
to experience a certain series of translational km.esthetic 
sensations, the amount and speed of the rotational 
kimesthetlc sensations needed will always be partly 
and sometimes wholly determtned by the former serIes. 
SimIlar remarks apply, mutatzs mutandzs If we arbitrarily 
choose a certain series of rotatIOnal kmoesthetic sensa
tIOns. (VJ1) SometImes when we delIberately confine 
ourselves to rotational ktn<esthetlc sensations, l.e., when 
we dehberately stand still and merely turn our heads, 
we find that as often as we completely reverse the series 
a qualitatively unchanged appearance of the gIven 
physical object occupies the centre of our final visual 
field On other occasIOns we find that, If we have once 
turned our heads and thus ceased to sense an appearance 
of a certam physical object at tht... centre of our field, 
mere reversal of tbe original series of rotational kin
~sthetlc sensations will not suffice to restore a Similar 
field. In such cases the amount and kmd of rotational 
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kmoesthettc sensatIOn needed for the purpose are 
Independent of our choice, and vary from one object 
to another. (V1l1) When, 10 spite of our best endeavours, 
the physical object falls to appear In our visual sense
history as a completely uniform sense-obJect, the kind 
of non-uniformity m depth, shape, brightness, etc J 

whIch It dIsplays IS independent of our choice. It IS 
determ10ed partly by the particular mixture of trans
latIOnal and kmoesthehc sensatIOns which we have 
chosen out of the whole set which WIll keep the 
succeSSIve appearances in the centres of the successive 
fields As a rule. it IS not wholly determined by thiS, 
but IS partly determwed by another factor which IS 
qUite Independent of us ThiS other factor IS what 
we come to know as "the phYSical motion of the body 
at whIch we are looking." 

It IS thiS mixture of arbItrary chOice and subsequent 
external compulSIOn which IS at the baSIS of our dis
tInctIon between II obJecttve phYSical motion and rest," 
and "subJective senSible motIOn and rest." I shall 
now go Into thiS Important matter a lIttle more fully. 
taking some Important speCial cases which we have 
so far touched on only incidentally. 

(c) Successzve Senszble Appearances of Co-e:rzstzng Physzcal 
Objects -We have already seen that, when a phySIcal 
object moves away from us while we stand stIlI and 
keep our eyes on It, It never appears in our sense
history as a completely uniform sense-object, although 
ItS successive appearances are In the centres of our 
succeSSive fields I am not at present concerned with 
the non-umformlty of the sense-object in respect to 
depth or brIghtness. Nor am I now concerned with that 
kind of non-uniformity which may be deSCrIbed as "dIs
tortlon" of the successive appearances as compared With 
the appearance In some standard field of the sense
history, z e , With the kind of variation whIch takes place 
in the succPsslve appearances of the upper surface of 
a penny as It moves away from us while we keep our 
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eyes on it. What I want to discuss is that kind of 
change which we describe by saying that, as time goes 
on, we see parts of the object which we could not see 
before, and cease to be able to see parts of It which 
we could see before. 

As far as our visual sensa are concerned, there IS 
no particular difficulty In describIng such experiences. 
We sense a series of sensa which have enough con
tinUIty WIth each other to count as successive slices of 
a Single sense-object. But, dlthough closely adjacent 
sensa of the senes are barely distinguishable In quality, 
those at some distance apart dIffer In the follOWIng 
way' The ear/ler has some parts to which nothing 
corresponds In the later, and the later has some parts 
to which nothing corresponds In the earlIer The real 
problem i5 thIs: These sensa are successzve, when the 
last IS present the first IS past But we suppose that 
the part of the first to whIch nothIng corresponds In 

the second, and the part of the second ta whIch nothIng 
corresponds In the first, are appearances of co-exzslzng 
parts of the phYSIcal object Why do we assert phYSical 
co-exIstence on a baSIS of sensIble successIOn? Since 
the spatial parts of phYSical objects are themselves 
phYSIcal objects, and the spatIal parts of sensa are 
themselves sensa, we may generait!>e the problem as 
follow!. Under what condItIOns do two succeSSlve sensa 
Justify us In assertIng the eXIstence of two contemporary 
phYSIcal obJects? 

ThIS questIOn IS, of course, roughly equivalent to 
a very famous one dIscussed by Kant 10 the Analytzc 
of Prznaples of hIS Crztl(jue of Pure Reason I thlOk 
that Kant hit on one very important part of the answer, 
but that other Important factors are Involved beside the 
one which he stresses. Moreover, the Sage of KOnIgs
berg did not number clearness of eXpOSition among hIS 
many merits, so that It Will be well worth whIle to 
discuss the whole question afresh_ Let us tak~ a very 
Simple concrete example From where I am Sitting, 
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if I look straight In front of me, the middle of my 
vIsual field IS occupied by an appearance of a certain 
pIcture The rest of the field consists almost wholly 
of a cream-coloured background, which is an appear
ance of the wall In this field there IS nowhere an 
appearance of a door If I turn my head enough to 
the left I sense a field whose general background is 
much as before But, 10 the middle of It, IS an appear
ance of a door, and nowhere In It IS there an appearance 
of the plcmre. From where I sit It is ImpossIble for 
these two physical objects to be represented by simul
taneous Visual appearances In a SIngle field Neverthe
less, I Judge them to co-eXIst, although their appearances 
are always successIve. 

Now, first of all, what does my Judgment of co
eXistence really profess to assert~ It does not, I think, 
mean that the part of the hIstory of the pIcture which 
appears to me when I look In one direction, and the 
part of the history of the door whIch appears to me 
when I look In the other direction, are contemporary. 
If phYSical objects eXIst and endure, they must be strands 
of hIstory, just as sense-objects are, 1 e , they must be 
extended In tlmt" And a sensum IS presumably an 
appearance of a short slIce of the history of a phYSical 
object Now, apart from complicatIOns about the velocity 
of light, It IS reasonable to suppose that successive sensa 
are appearances of successive sltces of phYSical history, 
and I think we always do assume thiS In the absence 
of speCial reasons to the contrary Thus the judgment 
that the picture and the door co-eXIst, although their 
appearances are succeSSive, does not mean that the 
succesSive appearances reveal contemporary slices of 
their hIstories What It means IS this' The history 
of the pIcture has gone on whIle I turned to the door; 
and, when the door appears to me, there IS a slice 
of picture-hIstory contemporary WIth the slice of door
hIstory which now appears to me, and practically mdis
tinguishable in quality from the shce of pIcture-history 
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which appeared to me when I last looked toward the 
picture. Conversely, the door-history extends back
wards from the slice which IS now appearing to me; 
and there IS a sltce of It which IS contemporary with 
the sltce of picture-history which appeared to me when 
I formerly looked at the picture So what we are really 
asserting is that the picture-history extends forward for 
some time with practically no qualttatlve vanatlon after 
the last shce that has appeared to me, and that the 
door-history extends backwards for some time with prac
tically no qualitative vanatlon before the first shce that 
appeared to me. 

Now, I have already said that I do not profess to be 
able to pr01le that such assumptIOns are ever true. If 
anyone says that the eXistence of long strands of phySical 
history of almost umform character does not follow logiC
ally from the mere eXistence at certaIn times of plcture
sensa. and at other times of door-sensa, I heartily agree. 
I can only answer that we all do, in fact, assume that 
sensa are appearances of short slices of things which 
last longer than themselves, and that we can neither 
refute thiS assumption, get nd of it tn practice, nor 
stir a step wltho.Jt It What we can do, however, IS to 
state the special conditions under which we hold that 
successive sensa are appearances of co-exlsting phYSical 
objects (in the sense defined above), and show that, 
subject to the general assumption Just mentIOned, these 
conditions are reasonable. 

I find that over a long period of time I sense a practi
cally uOlform plcture-sense-object, whenever I look in 
a certain dlrectton. Moreover, I can look away and then 
look back agatn after all ktnds of different Intervals, and 
I stdl find a similar sense-object. Exactly Similar remarks 
apply, mutatu mutandiS, to the sense-object by which thf' 
door appears to me. Now, theoretically, there are four 
possiblhtles: (I) My looking In a certam direction is a 
suffiCient as well as a necessary condition for producmg 
a field With a picture-sensum in the middle of it. (ii) 
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The occurrence, at a certain moment, of a field with a 
picture-sensum at the middle of It, IS a necessary and 
suffiCient conditIOn of my turning my head at that 
moment to a certain dlrectlOn_ (Ill) There IS a certain 
event which (a) 6iluses me to turn In the given direction 
whenever it occurs, and (/3) produces the picture-sensum 
at the same time. (IV) The head-turning, and the pro
ductIOn of the sensum when I have turned, are the 
results of two causally Independent senes. 

We Will first give familiar examples of these vanous 
pOSSibilities. Suppose that on a certam day I pass a 
certain bUilding several times at varIOUS Intervals, and 
that on each occasIOn a brick falIs on my head as I pass_ 
It might be (I) that my passIng shakes down a loose 
bnck, which would not otherWise have fallen. Or (il) 
that whenever I see that a brick IS about to fall, I am 
so much Interested that I rush to the spot, and that 
nothing else ever takes me there Or (lIl) that I go to 
the place when and only when a workman who IS working 
there calls me, and that he throw1> down a brick when 
and only when I get there, because he IS a .. c1ass
conscious proletarian" and regards me as a .. lackey of 
the bourgeoIsie" Or (IV) It might be that my Journeys 
to the place and the failing of the bncks belong to 
causally mdependent serIe1>. Now I might be able to 
cut out the first three alternatives by reflecting on the 
fac11>. I might know that I am not heavy enough to 
shake bricks down by pas!>mg underneath I might 
know that I had not gone to the place because I saw 
that a bnck was gOing to fall, and I might know that 
no workman had called me or thrown the bricks at me 
I might be able to explato why I had passed there on 
each occasIOn Without needmg to refer to anything going 
on at the place whatever 

SUppOStog that thiS is 50, only one explanation of 
the facts would be reasonable, VIZ, that a fairly steady 
stream of bncks has probably been fallmg for most of 
the day It IS almost incredible that each of my visits 
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to the place should happen to cOincide with the fall of 
a brick, granted that the causes of the visits and of the 
falls are quite mdependent, unless many more bricks 
fall than the few that I happen to .. stop" Now let us 
apply this argument to the sensible appearance of the 
picture and of the door. It IS certam that merely to 
look m a given directIOn is not sufficient to produce one 
particular sensum m the middle of my visual field i for 
at other times I can look In the same dlTection and sense 
no such sensum (e g., If someone has moved the picture). 
It IS also certam that the occurrence of the sensum does 
not make me turn my head In that directIOn, on the 
contrary, I often turn my head simply In order to see 
whether I shall again sense the same kmd of sensum 
as before And, m general, I know why I turn my 
head on each occaSion, and can see that my act is com
pletely determined by causes which have no discover
able conneXlOn WIth the causes which produce the 
sensum In the middle of my field when I do turn. I am 
therefore forced to conclude, either that there IS a pretty 
contInUOUS strand of very similar picture-sensa, of which 
I sense the particular one which happens to be occur
ring when I turn my head, or at least that there must 
be a pretty steady stream of sImilar phYSical events, 
each of which is sufficient to produce a sensum of the 
requIred kmd whenever my eye IS turned m the right 
direction. WhIch of these two alternatives IS to be 
accepted does not much matter for the present purpose, 
and the questIOn must be left to Chapter XIII On 
either alternative we are justified In concludmg that 
there IS a persistent and practically untform .. picture
obJect," slices of which fill up the gaps between my 
successIve picture sensa On the same grounds I am 
Justified in SUppOSIng that there IS a persistent and 
practically umform .. door-obJect," slices of which fiJI 
up the gaps between my successive door-sensa. 

Now let uS suppose that I start by lookmg at the 
picture, and then turn my eyes several times between 
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the picture and the door, ending up finally with the 
picture. We will suppose that I do this at different 
rates on different occaSions, also that I sometimes dwell 
for a time on one of the objects without movmg. Let 
us represent plcture·sensa by lIttle crosses, door-sensa 
by httle Circles, and the lapse of time by a direction from 
left to right Then my sensible experience may be re
presented by the diagram below 

Now let us represent the phYSical events which appear 
as picture-sensa by dots, and those which appear as 
door-sensa by little hnes Then the argument from 
causal Independence, apphed to both objects, JustIfies 
me In filling out my senSible experIence as Indicated 
below. 

A slightly more dangerous argument would Justify me 
in extrapolating to some extent, t.e., in assuming that 
the history of the door and that of the picture extend 
backwards for some distance before my earliest door
and picture-sensa I t would also Justify me In su pposlng 
that J.be history of the door extends forward for some 
distance after my last door·sensum. For, unless there 
be some special reason to thInk otherwise, it is highly 
improbable that I should happen to have looked first 
In the door- or the picture-dIrectIOn Just when there first 
began to be door or picture events. And it is highly 
Improbable that door events ceased to happen just when 
I happened to turn my head m the picture-directIOn for 
the last time. Like alI extrapolatIOns, this argument 
IS weaker than an mtrapolation, and its probablhty is 
qUickly dlmlRlshed as It is extended further before the 
first sensum of one series or after the last sensum of 
the other series. 
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The argument for co-existence is now quite straight
forward. There IS a shce of picture-hIstory between 
my first and last picture-sensum. And there. is a slice 
of door-hIstory between my first and last door-sensum. 
But my first door-sensum is after my first picture-sensum 
and my last door-sensum IS before my last plcture
sensum. Hence the interpolated picture-history com
pletely overlaps the IOterpolated door-history, as the 
second diagram shows. I belIeve thiS to be the truth 
underlymg Kant's rather confused argument in the 
AnalytIc of PrinCIples) but that is a purely histOrIcal 
questIOn 10 which I take no particular mterest. 

There are, however, at least two other CrIterIa of 
phYSical co-existence 10 face of sensIble succession. 
One of these can be dealt With only when we have 
considered our knowledge of our own bodies. The 
other may be mentioned at once. I am not obliged to 
stay in one place. While I Sit m my chair at the table 
It IS true that the picture and the door can only appear 
succeSSively m my sense-history. But, if I move back
wards to the other Side of the room, J can sense a smgle 
field With a picture-sensum at the middle, and a door
sensum to the left. These sensa co-eXist, and they are 
extremely like the correspond 109 sensa In my successive 
fields when I was nearer the wall. They are smaller, 
and have greater depth; otherWIse there IS very lIttle 
dlfference_ As I approach the wall on which the picture 
IS hangmg, keeping my eye on It, I first sense a series 
of fields With both the door and the picture-sensa in each 
of them. As I go on, the door-sensum IS more and 
more to the extreme left of Its field, and more and more 
distorted. At last there comes a pOInt where the field 
does not contain any appearance of the door. The two 
kmds of sen~ can now only be sensed successively 
Now the co-exlstent sensa were presumably appearances 
of contemporary shces of two overlapping strands of 
physical history. And the subsequent successive sensa 
are so much hke the former Simultaneous ones, that it 

2-E 
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IS reasonable to suppose that the same pair of strands 
of physIcal hIstory contmue, and contmue to overlap In 

time, although contemporary slIces can no longer appear 
in my sense-history. 

SImilar remarks apply to lookIng at a physIcal object 
and gradually feelIng Its surface It IS true that the 
tactual sensa are succeSSIve, and yet that I take them as 
InformIng me about the shape of the physIcal object at 
some one mommt. But we find that we can make the 
tactual sensa follo\\ each other m varIOUS serIes at wIll, 
provIded we InItIate SUItable senes of ktnOEsthetlc sensa
tIons And we can repeat any of these senes as often 
as we lIke. MeanwhIle, the vIsual appearances keep 
constant, and we sense a completely unIform visual 
sense-object. In whatever order we sense our tactual 
sensa, they are connected WIth a part of the vIsual 
appearance at the tIme It IS dIfficult to resIst the con
vIctIon that we are dealIng WIth a unIform strand of 
phYSIcal hIstory, and that each of our tactual sensa 
reveals a bIt of some slIce of It. True, the slices revealed 
by successIve tactual sensa are presumably succeSSIve, 
but then the UnIformIty of the vIsual sensa-object 
suggests that they are all altke In theIr spatIal character
IStiCS. Hence, what wt' learn by touch about different 
parts of successIve slzces may be put together to tell us 
about the whole of anyone slzce. Here, again, there are 
certam facts about our experIences of ollr own bodies 
whIch reInforce thIS mterpretatIon. 

Cd) Szngle Observer l¥atchzng two Physzeal Ofljects In 

Relatzve llfotzon -In the last sub-sectIOn we were really 
dealtng WIth the case of one observer who watches two 
phYSIcal objects which are at rest relatIvely to each 
other and to hIS body, but which cannot both be seen 
at once Let us now consider the case of an observer 
who watches two phYSIcal objects, which are In motion 
relatIvely to each other. As we have already seen, 
the observer WIll always be able to make one of these 
phYSIcal objects appear as a uniform sens~bject, 
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whose successIve sensa are at the centres of hIs successIve 
fields, provIded he moves sUItably. We can therefore 
sImplIfy matters by supposing that one of the bodIes 
appears In the observer's sense-hIstory as a completely 
umform sense-object Let thIS body be A It may be 
that at first he WIll sense a serIes of fields In whIch 
both A and the other body B appear as sense-objects. 
If so, he wllI notIce that B does not appear In the form 
of a Uniform sense-object. Each sensum of the sense
object by whIch B appears, WIll very Itkely have sensible 
motton In ItS own field Again, successIve B-!>ensa wlII 
occupy more and more eccentrIC posItions In theIr 
respectIve fields and will be more and more dIstorted. 
Thus A and B appear at first as two sense-objects whIch 
overlap In tIme, 1 e , as two overlapPIng strands In the 
observer's sense-history. But, If we take successIve 
paIrs of contemporary slices of the two strands, we shaIl 
find a progressIve vanatlOn In their respectIve sensIble 
dIstances apart Sensum a. and sensum b. In the field./. 
have a certain sensIble dl!>tance d, ThIS IS slightly greater 
than dT • 1I the sensIble dIstance between a.~1 and b'~l 10 

the field t,.~1 And It IS slightly less than d.+1• the 
sensIble dIstance between a.+l and bTT1 In the field h+\. 
I n fact, If you take the two sense-objects together as 
formIng a kind of composIte sense-object of a hIgher 
order In the observer's sense-hIstory, It has the pecuhar 
kInd of non-unIformIty which I haveJust been descrIbIng 
And thIS kind of non-umformlty IS characterIstIc of the 
relatIve motton of sense-objects 

Now as time goes on the sensa of the B-sense-obJect 
WIll occupy more and more eccentric posItIOns In tht'lr 
respectIve fields, till at length no more sen'Sa of the 
B-klnd appear III the observer's sense-hIstory. After thIS, 
he will sttll be able to sense appearances of A and of B, 
provIded he turns hIS head; but he WIll no longer be 
able to sense them In a single field. they must be sensed 
!ouccesslvely or not at all. Let us now compare and 
contrast thIS wIth the cases dIscussed In the last sub-
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sectIon. (I) Obviously the later stages oftbis case bear 
a certain resemblance to the last; t,e., in both. tht' 
observer can only sense appearances of the two physlc.!1 
objects successively. One important dIfference IS that 
thIS situation has developed out of one in WhICh he could 
sense appearances of both objects together And It has 
developed mdependently of the observer i 'it IS not due to 
any changes of bodIly pOSItion that he has made. In 
the prevIous case. If he started by bemg able to sem£' 
appearances of the two objects In the same field, he Wen! 
011 bemg able to do so, unless he deltberately moved 
nearer to the two objects. (2) It IS true that, In the 
present case, If the observer chooses to walk backwards 
qUIckly enough, he can again sense fields In which both 
A and B appear But, whereas In the former case he 
could contmue to sense the two appearances together by 
merely walkmg a certam distance backwards and stoppzng 
there, he Will now find that he must keep on walking 
backwards If he wants to keep on sensing fields In which 
both the objects appear It IS thus clear that m thiS 
case there IS a lack of reverSibility, due to the operation 
of some external condItIon, which IS not present In 

the former cases The externally Imposed conditIon IS 
eVIdently somethlOg of the nature of a contmuous process, 
With a rate and dIrectIOn of Its own, whIch, If It IS to be 
compensated for at all, must be compensated for by 
another approprIate contmuous process In the observer's 
body. The interpretatIOn of thiS process as movement IS 
rendered almost lOevltable by the fact that, so long as A 
and Bare appearmg under the form of two sense-objects 
With contemporary sllces ID each of the successive fields 
of a sense-history. there IS senSible relative motion 
between these sense-obJects, as desCrIbed above. (3) 
FInally, the Irreverslbiltty of the present, as compared 
With the reverSibIlity of the last case, shows Itself In 

another way. When I dealt With two resting phYSical 
objects which I could see only succeSSively, I could 
always pass from the field containing an appearance of 
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A at its centre to the field containing an appearance of B 
at its centre, and back again, by a mere reversal of my 
rotational kmzsthetic sensations. And the amount df 
turning needed was quite independent of the rate at 
which I turned, or the time for whIch I dwelt on one 
of them before turning to the other With the relatIvely 
movlDg phYSical objects thiS complete reverslblhty breaks 
down. The posltlOn here IS as follows: If I turn from 
A to B on one occaSion, a reversal of the process Will 
indeed bflng me back to A. But, if I now repeat the 
process, the amount of turmng Will always be greater 
than before, and It Will be greater the longer I have 
dwelt on A Agam: If I turn too slowly, I shall not be 
able to pick up an appearance of B at all; and, If I turn 
qUickly enough to do thiS, then the quicker I turn 
the less amount of turnmg will be needed. Lastly, the 
mlmmum qUickness needed Will be correlated with the 
sWiftness of the relative motIon between the sense-objects 
of A and B, when both these co-exist m my sense
history 

(e) Rotatzon -For the sake of completeness I must 
say somethmg about rotation, and for the sake of breVity 
I shall say but httle. It wIH be fairly easy for the 
reader to work out the details for himself by analogy 
With what has already been said. I have so far assumed 
that we were lookmg at objects which either rested 
altogether or moved With a purely translatory motion in 
space. Let us now conSider the experiences of an 
observer who stands still and watches a rotatmg phYSical 
object which IS translatlOnalIy at rest He Will be able 
to keep Its successive appearances In the centres of his 
successive fields WIthout needmg to have either transla
tlOnal or rotational kmzsthetic sensations. But the 
sense-object, which IS the appearance of the rotatmg 
physical object In hiS sense-history, Will be far from 
uniform. In the first place, each of the sensa may have 
sensible rotatlOn (a qUite pecuhar and charactenstlc 
sense-quahty) in ItS own field. Then, although closely 
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successive appearances wIll be very much altke, there 
will always be a part of the later to which nothing 
corresponds In the earlIer, and conversely. In this 
respect the sense-object which IS the appearance of a 
rotating body bears some resemblance to the sense
object by which a movlOg, but non-rotating, body 
appears In the sense-history of an observer who follows 
the body with his eye by turnlOg hiS head. 

There IS, however, an Important difference After 
a time the series of sensa will begin to repeat Itself in 
the same order, and It will do thiS again and again. 
We may say, then, that a rotatmg body, which keeps In 

the same place and 15 looked at by a resting observer, 
appears 10 hiS sense-history as a posztlOnally UnIform, 
but perlOdzc, sense-object. Now It IS possible for a non
rotating body to appear as a periodiC sense-object, and 
for a rotating body to appear as a non-periodic sense
object But m each case the observer Will have to 
"walk round" the body; and, as he does so, sUitably 
turn hIS head at eaLh moment "\ValklOg round" a 
body appear5 In the sense-experience of the observer as 
a peculiar senes of kIn<esthetlc sensations If he wants 
a rotating phYSical object to appear In the form of a 
completely Uniform sense-object, he must walk round at 
a perfectly definite rate, whIch depends on circumstances 
over ,,,hleh he has no control Thus, agaIn, we are 
forced to the conclUSIOn that there are external pro
cesses of change, connected With changes In our vIsual 
sense-historIes; and that certaIn definite senes of kIn
;esthetIC sensations are the sIgns of processes of change 
In our own bodies which art' "equivalent to" these, In 

the sense that they compensate for them and gIve a 
UnIform sense-object. 

(f) Summary of Results of tIle pre.Jmt Sectton -The 
upshot of our dl5CUs'iion on the correlations between 
visual motion and rest and the kin <esthetIc sensations 
of a Single observer seems to be as follows: (I) In 
dealing With a SIngle phySical object we can generally 
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arrange at Will whether It shall appear In the form of 
a positIOnally umform or a positIOnally non-umform 
(z.t'., moving) sense-object. But (2) In order to do thiS, 
we must sometimes Initiate senes of klnoesthetlc sensa
tions, and must sometimes refram from domg SQ 
Sometimes a physical object Will appear in my sense
history as a umform sense-object, If and only If I 
refraIn from startmg a senes of kmoesthetlc sensations. 
If so, It wIll appear as a non-unIform sense-obJect when 
I do mitlate any such senes. And the nature of the 
non-unIformity wlil depend wholly on the nature of the 
series which I choose to carryon. (3) Sometimes a 
physical object Will appear In my sense-history as a 
umforrn sense-obJect If and only If I initiate a certam 
senes of kinresthetlc sensations If so, the appropriate 
senes IS fixed for me. If I do not carry out one of the 
group of appropnate senes, the phYSical object Will 
appear as a non-uniform sense-object, whose particular 
non-umformlty depends partly, and only partly, on me 
and my kmalsthetlc sensations HaVing made up my 
mInd whether I want a phYSical object to appear as 
a uniform or a non-ulllform sense-object, I have to 
conform to conditions which are Imposed on me. And 
these conditIOns vary from one case to another (4) Now 
a senes of kmoesthetlc sensatIOns III me IS presumably 
an appearance of a certam process of change In my 
body I know that thiS process is one conditIon which 
produces non-uniformity of sense-objects III my sense
history, for III many cases I do sense a umform 
sense - object so long as I rifyatn from haVing kIn
resthetlc sensatIOns, and It becomes non-unIform so soon 
as I start to have such sensations Conversely, I know 
that in many other cases sense-objects have the same 
kind of non-uniformity when I have no kmoesthetlC' sensa
tIOns, and that thiS non-uniformity can be ellmlllated 
If I start a SUitable senes of kmresthettc sensations. It 
therefore seems reasonable to suppose that the other 
set of conditions, to which I have to conform, is another 
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process of the same general character as that in my 
own body whIch IS revealed to me by my kinzsthetic 
sensatIons I n fact, It seems probable that the positional 
umformlty or non-umformlty of the sense-object by 
whIch a certam physical object appears to me, depends 
in general on the co-operatlon of two sets of physical 
processes, one m my body and the other m the phYSIcal 
object i and that the latter process IS of the same general 
character as the former, which IS revealed to me by 
my kmccsthetlc sensatIOns (5) Of course It remams a 
questIOn whether these processes should be regarded as 
1IlotJons, and, if so, in what Space and what Time they 
happen For the present all that we can do is to 
make the followmg tentative suggestion - Two dIfferent 
phYSical objects often appear as two temporally over
lappmg sense-objects throughout a long tract of my 
sense-history One may be posItionally umform and 
the other not i If so, one of the sense-objects will be 
m senSible relative motion to the other_ Let A be the 
phYSical object which appears as a uDlform sense
object a i and let B, the other phYSIcal object, appear 
m my sense-history as the non-umform sense-object {3-
From what has gone before, I conclude that the uni
formity of a depends on certam processes (or, 10 the 
hmltmg case, on the absence of such processes) m my 
body and m A Similarly, the pOSitIOnal non-uDlformlty 
of /3 depends Jomtly on certain processcl> m my own 
body and B Smce the process In my body IS common 
to both, It seems certam that there must be a difference 
between the A-process and the B-process; for otherWise 
there IS no apparent reason why a should be uDlform 
and {3 non-umform_ Thus a dzifeTence between the 
processes m A and B IS correlated WIth sensible Telatwe 
motIOn between a and {3, the two sense-obJects by which 
A and B appear In this tract of my sense-hlstory_ 
Conversely, If A and B had both appeared as Uniform 
sense-obJects, a Similar argument would show that there 
is no reason to assume that there is any dIfference 
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between the relevant physical processes in A and B. 
Thus sensible r~latz'lJ~ rest between a and {3, the sense
objects by which A and B appear in this tract of my 
sense-history, is correlated with tden/tty of the processes 
in A and B. 

This, I think, IS about as far as we can go without 
entering mto further detail about the human body as 
a physical object, and our knowledge about It When 
we have done thiS, we shall find that the general con
clUSion (4), and the more speCial conclUSion that the 
physical processes on which the UnIformity or non-um
formlty of visual sense-objects depends are of the nature 
of motions, are greatly strengthened. We Will, there
fore, make this the subject of our next section. 

The Human Body as a. PhYSICa.1 Object. - Human 
bodies may be, as we are told that they are, .. temples 
of the Holy Ghost"; in which case It must be admitted 
that the Thud Person 10 the Tnnity sometImes displays 
a strange taste In temples. But, whatever else they 
may he, they certatnly are physical objects as much as 
chaIrS or tables. Nevertheless, they do occupy a peculiar 
pOSitIOn among phYSical objects In the first place, 
each IS connected In a perfectly unique way With an 
obserVing mmd, whIch looks out at the rest of the world 
from Its body Secondly, ea.ch of these mmds has a 
peculiar knowledge of its own body, which It does not 
have of any other body 10 the umverse. A given mind 
perceives every other body except Its own 10 exactly the 
same way as It perceives a chair or a potato. It per
ceives Its own body, partly Ifl thiS way, and partly in a 
qUite different way, VIZ., by organic sensatIOns. Lastly, 
the minds connected With vanous human bodies can 
and do constantly communIcate With each other, so that 
observer A learns that observer B perceives B's body in 
the same way In which A perceives his own body. A 
also learns that B can no more perceive A's body Jh 

this way than he himself can perceive B's body In this 
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way. I believe that these peculiarIties of human bodies 
and of our knowledge about them are essential factors 
ID founding the common-sense and sCientific notions of 
physical objects, and In developing the concepts of 
physical Space, Time, and Motion 

(a) A Solztary Obse,ver'.! Perceptzon of Itt.! own Body -( I) 
I do not know very much about my own body directly 
by sight, but I do know something. I cannot see my 
own head at all, though by means of a mlTror I can see 
an Incomplete optical object ID a different place, and I 
now conclude on varIOUS grounds that It IS very much 
like the optical constituent of my head. I can see the 
front of my trunk from a little below the chin, can see 
my hands and feet often qUite dlstlDctly, and can see 
less distInctly the upper parts of my arms. The greater 
part of the Visual appearance of that fraction of my body 
which does. appear in the Visual field is very vague and 
distorted. 

There are two Important points to notice about the 
Visual appearances of my trunk. (I) Although they are 
so fragmentary, they are almost Invariably present in 
my VIsual sense-history. To sense a VIsual field With 
no such sensa in it, I have to follow the adVice gIven to 
the" happy band of pIlgrIms," and" look upward to the 
skies," m a most unnatural and uncomfortable way In 
fact, my own twnk appears to me as a highly uniform 
and hIghly persistent Visual sense-object. Whenever I 
carryon a serIes of translatory kincesthetlc sensations the 
greater part of the contents of my later fields bears no 
resemblance to that of my earlIer fields But the Visual 
appearances of my body are present WIth little vanation 
throughout. (11) The other peculiarIty is that all the 
VIsual appearances of my trunk have a very small visual 
depth in all the fields. They are at the extreme" front" 
of each field, and the Visual appearances of all other 
phYSical objects are " behind" them at various greater 
depths In the field. 

Now, with other objects that appear in my visual 
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sense-history, I have to mit/ate a certain series of trans
latory kln<Esthetic sensatIOns before I can sense any corre
lated tactual sensa. As this series goes on, the visual 
depths of the successive sensa, which together make up 
the sense-object, steadily decrease In each successive 
field But, as I have said, the visual appearances of 
my own body have a practically constant minimal depth 
In all my successive visual fields. Thus, when I walk 
up to a resting phYSical object, there are two sense
objects which co-exist throughout thiS tract of my sense
history. One IS the sense-object by which the distant 
phYSical object, to which I am walkmg, appears. This 
IS positIOnally non-uniform, In so far as the successive 
sensa that belong to It have progressively dlml:1ishmg 
depths In their respective fields. There are also corre
lated variations in Size, bnghtness, etc. The other is 
the sense-object by which my own body appears In my 
sense-history ThiS IS practically uniform, Since all its 
successive sensa have mmimal Visual depth. Thus, 
successive pairs of contemporary sensa, one from one 
sense-object and the other from the other, have progres
Sively smaller Visual distances apart. So the senes of 
translatory km<E!>thetlc sensatIOns, expenenced In walk
ing up to an external phYSical object, IS asSOCiated With 
sensible relative motion between the sense-object which 
represents the external body and the sense-object which 
IS the appearance of my own body In my Visual sense
history. 

(2) My tactual sensations of my own body are 
peculiar. (I) As I have said, most phYSical objects 
which appear In my Visual sense-history can only be 
touched after an appropnate senes of translatory kln
<esthetiC sensations. If thiS senes be reversed, we soon 
cease to be able to sense any tactual sensa correlated 
with our Visual sensa. But we do not need to walk 10 

order to touch our own bodies; and, havmg once 
touched them, we do not cease to be able to do so by 
walking away. In fact, all other tactual sense-objects 
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are ngldly bound up with series of translatory kin
zsthetic sensatIOns j but the tactual sense-object which 
represents my body IS Indifferent to all such series. 
This must be correlated With the fact that translatory 
kmzsthetic sensations make no difference to the depths 
of successive visual appearances of our own bodies, 
whereas they do make a difference to the depths of the 
successive visual appearances of nearly all other physical 
objects. My trunk IS the only physical object which 
appears throughout the whole of my Visual sense-history 
as a pOSitIOnally uniform sense-obJect, and It IS the 
only physical object whIch I can touch whenever I lIke, 
t.t., which I need not walk up to and cannot walk 
away from 

(u) The tactual sensa which I sense when I touch 
my own body are characteristically different from those 
which I sense when I touch any foreign body. Suppose 
that 10 each of two successive Visual fields of my history 
there IS an appearance of my hand. In the first, let this 
be 10 Visual contact With an appearance of my table, 
and In the second let It be In Visual contact with an 
appearance of my leg. Apart from minor qualitative 
differences there Will be the fundamental difference that, 
in the second case, I •• feel my leg belOg touched" as 
well as •• feel my leg With my finger." This peculiar 
experience of " double contact." as It IS called, helps me 
to dlStlOgUlSh the surface of my own body from those of 
all other physical objects It also helps the solitary 
observer to fill out the very fragmentary knowledge of 
hiS own body which he would have If he were confined 
to Visual appearances alone. He can feel a closed 
surface, marked out by the charactenstlc of double 
contact j and can gradually explore its contours. Only 
a very small part of these tactual sensa will be correlated 
With hiS Visual sensa. But I can start With a visual 
appearance of my hand VISibly In contact With a Visual 
appearance of some part of my trunk. and can gradually 
move my hand so that its successive appearances in 
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successive fields are nearer and nearer to the extreme 
edge of the appearance of my trunk. At length I shall 
no longer be able to see my hand j but the character
istic tactual sensa will stili be sensed, and they will be 
continuous with those earlier ones which were correlated 
with the visual appearance of my hand vIsibly in contact 
with the visual appearance of part of my trunk. 
Finally, as I go on moving my hand, It may become 
visible again, and ItS visual appearance wIll again be 
in Visible contact WIth the extreme edge of a visual 
appearance of part of my trunk My own body is thus 
known to me by tactual exploration as a closed surface 
whIch resists my efforts to penetrate It, hke any other 
physical object. But It IS marked out from the other 
closed surfaces that I feel by the qualitative peculiarity 
of the tactual sensa, and by the fact that I do not have 
to walk up to It and cannot walk away from It 

(3) We come finally to a most important peculiarity 
of our sense-expenence of our own bodies. I am 
constantly getting mIld tactual sensations from the 
whole surface of my body Without actively exploring It 
With my hand. These come from the contact of my 
clothes, from alr-currents, and so on In each SpecIous 
Present they form a mass which IS the largest part of 
what I will call the somatIc }ield. These somatic fields 
are, Ih the mam, extremely alike over long periods of 
time j they thus Jom up WIth each other to form an 
extremely umform somatIc sense-ob.;ect WIthin each 
somatic field certain characteflshc sensa stand out j e.g., 
at one tIme I may itch m one place, and at another time 
I may feel a burn at another place, and so on. Now 
literally " inside" the somatic fields there are from time 
to time outstandIng bodily feelings, hke headaches and 
toothaches and stomach-aches, which enliven my somatic 
history and prevent It from bemg perfectly tame and 
uniform. Again, my kmlesthetic sensations are senSible 
events WIth places In my somatic fields. Thus a 
pecuitarity of my body IS that I have sense-perceptIOn 
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of events which happen 10 Its Insrde, as well as of events 
on Its outside. Of course, events in the inside of my 
body appear to me In a very peculIar way, VIZ, by kIn
zsthetlc sensations, bodily pains, etc. But the insides 
of other bo(hes do not appear to me In sense-perception 
In any way whatever, unless, of course, I cut them open 
or .. turn them inSide out" And If I do thIS, I am not 
percelvlOg their inSides while they are inside, but am 
only perceiving new outsides, which for various reasons 
I take to be exactly simIlar toformer mSldes 

(b) Severallntercommumcatrng- Observers watchzng each 
other's Bodzes -If I were and had always been a com
pletely solItary observer, these facts about my body 
would not help me very much to form the concept of 
physical objects, having InSides as well as outsides, 
occupyIng pOSitIOns m physical Space, and moving 
about In It as physical Time elapses_ I should rather 
be InclIned to stress the differences between my own 
body and all other objects that appear to me, and leave 
the matter there But I am not m thiS sohtary sltuation_ 
The Important fact IS that there are other people hke 
myself, whose bodies I can see and touch, and With 
whom I can exchange notes by verbal commUnication 
and gestures I am conVInced that thiS fact plays a 
Vitally Important part both In the development of the 
general concept of phySIcal objects, and In the develop
ment of the connected concepts of phYSical Space, Time, 
and Motion 

Any other human body IS perceIved by me In exactly 
the same way as I perceive a stone or a chair If I look 
at It, It appears as a characteristic VIsual sensum In the 
middle of my Visual field I can then approach It and 
sense correlated tactual sensa. And there IS no essential 
difference in the expenences which I have In thIS case 
and m that of an ordmary Inorganic object Similarly, 
I perceIVe the motion or rest of another human body 
In precisely the same way as I perceIve those of any 
other external object. But I recogntse that other human 
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bodies are connected with minds hke my own; and, 
although I can only know their bodies from the outside, 
they tell me that they know them from the inside, and 
that they know mme only from the outside. I under
stand what they mean, because of my own experiences, 
described In the last sub-section I thus come to 
recognise that there are plenty of other bodies beSide 
my own, haVing Internal processes; although I cannot 
percezve these processes In any body except my own. 
So the fact that I cannot perceive such processes else
where ceases to be any reason for supposmg that they 
do not exzst elsewhere. I know that they happen In my 
body, although other people tell me that they cannot 
perceive them; and I am therefore ready to believe that 
they happen In other men's bodies, though I cannot 
perceive them; smce they tell me that they can 
do so. 

The logical POSition IS therefore as follows. (I) I 
know what IS meant by mternal processes from my own 
sense-experiences of pleasures, pains, kln<esthetlc sensa
tIOns, etc (11) I beheve that there rue other Instances 
of bodies with such mternal processes, from communica
tIOn With other minds, though I cannot myself perceive 
these processes In the other Instances (Ill) I then 
extend thiS conceptIOn that bodies have "msldes," In 
which all kinds of interesting events happen, from 
human bodies to others, which, so far as I know, are 
not connected With minds. (IV) ThiS IS reasonable, 
because they appear to me In exactly the same way as 
do all human bodies except my own; and I already 
know, from the Instances of other human bodies, that 
the non-appearance of Internal processes to my senses 
IS qUite compatible With the fact that such processes are 
going on I thus conceive that all my sense·obJects are 
appearances of physical objects, which have an Inner 
history of their own, and are seats of mternal processes 
in the way in which human bodies are the seats of those 
processes which appear to the minds connected With 
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them as headaches, toothaches, kma:sthetic sensations, 
etc. How far in detad the analogy is to be pressed IS 

of course another question, which can only be gradually 
answered by empirical IOvestigation. I propose now 
to apply these general consideratIOns, first to the general 
concept of physical objects, and then to the more special 
concept of physical motion and rest. 

(c) The Human Body as the typICal PhYSICal Object.
Intercommunication With other human minds, and 
observation of the appearances of their bodies, fill out 
the general concept of phySical objects m the following 
ways' 

(I) Any of the sense-objects by which other phySical 
objects appear to us is liable to sudden 1OtenuptlOns. 
The Visual sense-object comes to an end in darkness, 
or when we shut our eyes or turn our heads away. 
And the tactual sense-object eXists only when we are 
at or near a certain place. But, In spite of these 
interruptions In the senSible appearances of other men's 
bathes In my sense-history, the mInds connected With 
these bodies tell me that their somatic history has gone 
on all the tIme With very lIttle change Thus, In the 
case of human bodies, I have reason to beheve that 
their inner history IS much more permanent and 
continuous than their appearances In my sense-history. 
I extend thiS conclUSion by analogy to non-human 
bodies, which appear In the same kInd of way 10 my 
sense-history. This argument IS strengthened by the 
fact that I know that my own somatic history IS going 
on steadily at times when other men tell me that my 
body has ceased to appear In their sense-hIstories. 

(2) I know that I can 100tiate nOIses, bodily move
ments, etc., and that when I do so they are preceded 
by speCial series of events in my somatic sense-history. 
Other people tell me that they hear nOIses, see move
ments, and so on, at the centre which is the optical 
place of the Visual appearances of my body. Similarly, 
when I hear noises or see movements connected With 
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[he place occupied by the optical constituent of another 
man's body, he will tell me that he has been II making" 
the nOIses or movements. This means that he produced 
them by Initiating an appropriate ~erles of sensible 
events In his somatIc history. Thus we arrive at the 
general conclusIOn that many changes 10 the vIsual 
appearances of A's body In B's visual sense-history are 
connected wIth changes In A's somatic sense-hIstory. 
Now the latter are appearances to A of physical events 
witilln hiS own body Thus, 10 the case of a human 
body, we reach the notIOn that the place which IS optzcally 
occupIed by ItS optIcal constituent IS physzcally occupied 
by certam events which produce changes In thIS optIcal 
object, or at any rate 10 parts of It ThiS IS the crude 
begInning of the notton of sCIentific events and the IT 

connexlOn with senSIble appearances. We extend thiS 
result In the usual way to those places whIch are 
optically occupIed by complete optical objects whIch 
are constituents of non-human bodIes That IS, we 
conclude that these places are phYSIcally occupied by 
certam events willch are responslbl~ for the changes 
that take place from time to time m the complete 
optical object. 

(3) The comparatIve constancy of my somatic sense
history, combmed with the fact that no one can" see" 
the whole surface of my body at once, supports the 
vIew that successIve Visual sensa often Justify a behef 
10 co·exzstzng phYSical objects, or parts of one phySical 
object. No one can see my face and the back of my 
head at the same time, though there may be an appear
ance of each of these In successive visual fields of the 
same observer. But I know that my somatic history 
IOcIudes .. face-feehngs" and II head-feel lOgs " m each 
of ItS successive fields. Thus, although the observer's 
visual sensa were successive, and presumably revealed 
non-contemporary slIces of my body-history, yet there 
is reason to suppose that each of these slices (and all 
that came between them) included a part corresponding 

L -1 
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to the appearance of a head, and a part corresponding 
to the appearance of a face. 

These seem to be the main factors which our per
ception of our own bodies and our IOtercommuDlcation 
with other observers supply to the concept of phYSical 
objects 10 general. The human body IS the phYSical 
object par excellence, with an "lOslde" which is con
tlOually, If lOadequately, perceived by Its own mind 
through bodily feel lOgs , With an outSide which is 
perceived on and off by other observers through their 
Visual and tactual sensations, and With internal pro
cesses, which reveal themselves to Its own mind as 
klnlesthetlc and other bodily feelings, and reveal them
selves to other mlOds as movements and other changes 10 
Its Visual and other appearances. Each observer reaches 
the notIOn of human bodies as complete phySical objects 
by comblOlng hiS own experIences of the inSide of hiS 
body With what other observers tell him about their 
experiences of the outSide of his body He then extends 
the general conceptIOn, thus formed, to non-human 
phYSical objects, which cannot tell him about their own 
inSides. 

(d) The Human Body and the Concept of Physzeo/ 
MotIOn -In the sectIOn on the correlatIOns bet\\leen 
klnlesthetlc sensatIOns of a Single observer and the 
motion or rest of Visual sense-objects 10 his sense
history, we made no speCial assumptIOn as to the nature 
of the physical objects which he was watchlOg. They 
might be other human bodies, or they might be 
100rgaDlc bodies, like pen DIes or chairS. Even so, we 
reached the follOWing results, of which I will remind 
the reader: (I) That thiS observer might reasonably 
conclude that the pOSitIOnal uniformity or non-uOlformlty 
of the Visual sense-object, by which a certain physical 
object appears 10 hiS sense-history, depends 10 general 
on the co-operation of two processes, one 10 hiS own 
body and the other in the phYSical object which he is 
watchlOg The one 10 his own body appears to him 
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In the form of a senes of kmcesthetlc sensatIOns in his 
somatic sense-history And it is reasonable to think 
that the other IS of the same general nature. (II) That 
this observer might reasonably hold that a certaIn 
identtty between such processes In two physical objects 
A and B Involves relatIVe rest between them, and that 
differences between the two processes Involve relative 
motion between A and B. 

Now these conclUSIOns, which are rendered highly 
plauSible by the mere correlations between a solitary 
observer's kln;esthetlc sensatIOns and the motIon or 
rest of hiS sense-objects, are greatly strengthened when 
the phYSical objects whIch he watches are the bodIes 
of other observers who can communicate With hIm. 

([) Suppose that observer a watches B, the body of 
observer /3, and that at the same time observer 8 
watches A, the body of observer a. The correlatIOns 
between the kln<esthetic sensatIOns and the Visual sense
objects of each observer are of exactly the same kind 
as If he were watching an Inorgamc body. But, in 
the present case, the observer and the observed can 
compare notes about their klna!sthetlc sensatIOns and 
their visual sense-objects. Let us first suppose that a 

does not have to keep turnIng his head in order to keep 
his eye on B, and that B appears to him as a completely 
uniform visual sense-object Then f3 wJll tell a that 
he, too, does not need to keep turmng hiS head In order 
to keep hiS eye on A, and that A appears In hiS sense
history as a completely umform Visual sense-obJect. If 
they now compare their translatory kmcesthetlc sensa
tions, they Will find either that they are absent In both, 
or, If present, are of precisely the same character. 

Let us next '!'uppose that a finds that he has to keep 
turOing hiS head in order to keep hIS eye on B. B Will 
then appear In a'S sense-history as a partly, uut only 
partly, uniform sense-object The nature of Its non
umformlty has already been fully descrlbed_ Now p 
Will also find, and will tell a that he finds, that he must 
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keep turmng his head m order to keep his eye on A, 
and that A appears in his sense-history as a partly, but 
only partly, uniform sense-object of the kind already 
descnbed. In this case II and /3 will find, on comparlDg 
notes, that they both experience a series of rotatronal 
kinzsthetlc sensations, and that there IS an analogy 
between them But, on the other hand, they Will 
always find that there IS a dzjference between their trans
latory kmzsthetlc sensations ThiS wIll sometimes take 
the form that one and only one of them has such 
sensations at all (I am leavmg out of account for the 
sake of SimplIcity observers who are earned about 
Without effort m trams or motor-cars) There IS one 
other Important pomt which they will discover on 
comparmg theIr experIences_ The appearance of a's 
head '" ~'s sense-hl~tory will be a rotating VIsual sense
object, and so will be the appearance of ~'s head In a's 
sense-history Thus each Will discover that, of hiS two 
kmds of kmzsthetlc sensation, one IS correlated With a 
rotatIonally non-uniform sense-object by which hiS head 
appears In the sense-history of the other observer, and 
the other kmd IS correlated With a postttonally non
uniform sense-object, by which hiS body appears In the 
sense-history of the other observer. 

(2) So far, we have confined ourselves to two observers 
a and f3 respectively watchmg B and A, the bodies of 
the other Let us now take an observer 1', who watches 
the bodies A and B of the two observers (I and f3, who 
can communicate With him and WIth each oth,er. As we 
have said before, If l' keeps up a SUitable senes of 
kmzsthetlc sensatIOns, he can always make A appear m 
hIS sense-history as a completely umform sense-obJect, 
each of whose successive constituent sensa is at the 
middle of ItS field We wIll suppose that 'Y doe~ thiS. 
He may then find either (i) that B appears as a com
pletely uDlform sense·object, or (11) that B appears as 
a positionally non-uDlform sense-object. Each of the 
component sensa m this may have senSible movement 
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In then· fields. And, even If they do not, successive 
pairs of contemporary A- and B-sensa will have p.-o
gresslvely different sensible distances m their respective 
common fields an ,,'s visual sense-history. 

Now, to case (I), a and {j will tell y that, on 
comparing notes with each other, they find no difference 
in their translational kiniesthetlc sensations, which may, 
of course, in the hmltmg case both be non-existent. In 
case (II), a and f3 will tell y that, on companng notes, 
they do find a difference in their translational klniesthetic 
sensatIOns If one of them has no such sensatIOnS the 
other will have them Moreover, each of them will tell 
" that the body of the other appears to himself as a non
umform sense-object And y's body C will appear to 

{j's, though not In a'S, sense-history as a non-Uniform 
sense-obJect 

Now these commumcated experiences (I) and (2) 
leave no doubt at all that the positIOnal uniformity or 
non-uDlformlty of the sense-object, by which one human 
body appears an the sense-history of another observer, 
depends JOIntly on those phySical p.-ocesses m the two 
bodies which are revealed to their respective minds 10 

the form of kmiesthetlc sensatIOns. Moreover, they 
show clearly that uniformzty m the sense-object depends 
on a certam zdentzty of quahty and quantity 10 the two 
processes, whilst positional non·uniformzty m the sense
object depends on certam quahtatlve and quantttative 
dzfferences between the two processe~. Lastly (2) shows 
that relative motIOn of the sense-objects by which two 
human bodies appear 10 the sense-history of a third 
observer depends on a dzfference between these two 
processes 10 the two human bodies, whilst relative rest 
of two such sense-objects depends on an zdentzty of 
character between the two processes. 

We now extend thiS conclUSIOn m the usual way to 
phYSical objects which are not connected With mmds 
that can commuDlcate With us We assume that, 10 all 
cases, the uniformity of a sense-object 10 the sense-
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history of an observer depends upon a certain Identity 
between that physical process In his own body which 
appears to him as a series of klna::sthetlc sensatIOns, and 
another physical process of the same general type, 
which happens In the physical object of which this 
Uniform ,l,en,l,e-obJect IS the Visual appearance In the 
observer's sense-history. And we assume that, in all 
cases, the positIonal non-uniformity of a sense-obJect In 

the sense-history of an observer depends on differences 
between the physical process In hiS body which appears 
to him a~ a serle'> of klna::sthetlc sensatIons, and another 
physical process of the same general type, which happens 
10 the physical object of which this non-uniform sense
object 1,1, the Visual appearance In this observer's sense
history 

(e) Several Intcrcommuntcatzng Observers watchzng the 
same Physzcal Object -One more very Important fact 
remam'> to be deSCribed. Suppose that two observers, 
a and /3, are watching a certam phYSical object 0, and 
that a thIrd observer 'Y IS watchmg their bodies, A and 
B It may happen that 0 appears In a'S sense-history 
as an Uniform sense-object, and that It appears In f3's 
sense-hIstory as a positIOnally non-uniform sense-object. 
If thiS be SO, the observer 'Y wIll always notice that the 
sense-objects by which A and B appear In hiS sense
history are In relative motion to each other. And, as 
usual under these conditions, there Will be a difference 
In the translational klna::sthetic sensations of a and f3. 
If we generalise this from human bodies to all phySical 
objects we reach the follOWing conclUSIOn: It IS pOSSible 
for any phYSical object to appear at once as a Uniform 
sense-object In the sense-history of one observer and as 
a non-uniform sense-object In that of another observer 
But, If It does so, It Will always be found that there IS 

some difference between those phYSical processes in the 
bodies of the two observers which appear to them as 
series of theu klna::sthetlc sensations. 

ThiS result, which can actually be observed, might 
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also have been deduced from what has gone before. If 
the physical object 0 appears as a resting sense-obJect 
10 a'S visual sense-history, this implies a certain identzty 
of character between the relevant physical processes In 

A and In 0, according to the argument of the last sub
section. If 0 appears as a mOVing sense-obJect In f3's 
sense-history, this ImplIes a dzfference between the 
relevant physical processes In B and In 0, on the same 
principles. It follows at once that, under these circum
stances, there must be a difference between the relevant 
physical processes In A and 10 B And this should appear 
to a and to f3 as a difference between their km<Esthetlc 
sensatIOns. That such a difference IS actually found 
supports the conclUSIOns of the last sub-sectIOn, since 
they are here used as hypothetical premise .. from which 
it follows that such a difference ought to be found. 

In the next chapter I propose to apply the results of 
this one to the notIOns of sensible and phYSical Space
Time, and so to end my treatment of the spatlO-temporal 
aspects of Nature and their sensible and perceptual basis. 

The followmg additIOnal works may be consulted 
With advantage' 

G F STOUT, Manual of Psychology, Bk III Part II 
W JAMES, Prmctples of Psychology 
KANT, Crlhque of Pure Reason (Analytlc of Pnnc1ples) 
SCHOPENHAUER, World as Wtll and Idea, Vol I Bk II-



CHAPTER XII 

.. And nu bit and for Godes naman halsath zlcne thara the 
thas boc riEdan Iyste th<l.'t he for hme gebldde, and him ne Wlte 

glf he hit nhthcor onglte thonne be mlhte Fortbzmthe zlc 
man scea) be hlS ondgltes m;ethe and be hlS zmettan spreca.n 
thzt he sprecth and don thzt thzt he deth "-KING ALFRED, 
Preface to h,s Translallan of BClithlUS 

Sensible and PhYSical Space-Time 

WE have at length reached a positIOn where It becomes 
possible to deal with the concept of phYSical Space-Time, 
from which, as we shall see, the concepts of phySical 
Space and of phYSical Time are abstractIOns of two 
different klnd~ We shall thus finally work back, from 
a whoHy different startmg-polnt, to the pOSitIOn which 
we reached at the end of Part I 

Let us first take a backward glance over the country 
that we have crossed, and see how the Universe looks 
from our present standpoint We shaH then be able to 
see what part of our Journey from crude sensation to the 
refined concepts of mathematical phYSICS remains to 
be completed, and, havmg done so, we can try to 
complete It 

(a) Statement of the Present Posltlon.-The situation, 
so far as It has now developed, IS roughly as follows. 
There IS a world of phYSical objects, some of WhiCh, 
lIke my own body, are connected with obserVing minds 
which can COmmunicate With each other. Others, so 
far as we know, are not connected With minds. but in 
their general character they are very much like those 
which are Correlated With each human body there IS 

a general sense-history, which IS spilt up mto several 
speCial sense-hlstones, VISua~, tactual, auditory, somatiC, 
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and so on We can sense tnnporal relatIOns between 
sensa m our different special sense-histories, Just as we 
can sense temporal relations between different sensa in 
the same special sense-history. But we cannot sense 
spatIal relations between contemporary sensa in our 
different specIal sense-histories, though we can sense 
such relations between contemporary sensa of the same 
special history These spatial characteristics are much 
more marked in the 'VIsual sense-hIstory than 10 any of 
the others 

My somatIc sense-hIstory conlams sensa which are 
appearances of internal states and processes of my own 
body In my other special sense-histories are varIOUS 
sense-objects, some uniform for a time, others non
unIform There are correlations between certam sense
objects m my different speCial hlstones which lead me 
to regard them as dIfferent kmds of appearances of the 
same external physIcal object. All these remarks about 
me and my sen!>e-hlstones apply equally, mutatzs mutandIS, 
to other observers and their sense-hIstories j as I learn 
by intercommUnIcatIOn 

Between sensa 10 the hlstones of dIfferent observers 
neIther spallal nor temporal relatIOns can be sensed by 
eIther of the observers or by any third observer known 
to us But there are correlatIons between certam sense
objects of different observers whIch lead us to say that 
the same phySIcal object is appearmg to all of them. 
When thiS IS so, there IS generally a certam external 
place which all these sensa may be saId to •• occupy" 
in some Plckwlcklan and definable sense, such as optIcal 
occupatIon. Agam, there 2re certam methods, discussed 
m the last chapter but one, by which some sensa of 
different hlstortes are grouped together as .. neutrally 
Simultaneous," and othel's are grouped apart as 
.. neutrally successive." 

Then there are the very elaborate correlatIons between 
the UnIformIty or non-UnIformity of sense-obJects m 
the Visual hlstones of observers, and certain events 
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In their somatic histories called II _.:inzsthetic sensa
tions. " We have been studymg these in the last 
chapter We came to the conclUSIOn that the positional 
uniformity or non-umformlty of the sense-obJect by 
which a certam physical object appears to an observer, 
depends upon certain physical processes m the external 
object and the observer's body j and that these pro
cesses m one's own body appear to oneself as kmzs
thetlc sensatIOns A more careful study of these corre
lations revealed two further closely connected points. 
One is that the positIOnal umformlty of a sense-object 
depends on an Identity of character between these two 
phYSical processes, and that positIonal non-uniformity 
IS correlated With certam differences between them. 
The other IS that relative rest between two sense-objects 
In a sense-history depends on a Similar kind of Identity 
between two such phYSical processes 10 the bodies which 
appear as these two sense-objects, whilst relative motIOn 
between two sense-objects is correlated WIth similar 
kinds of difference between two such phySical processes 
In the bodies which appear as these two sense-obJects. 
SenSible motion and rest are absolute, but they seem to 
depend on relatIOns of Identity and dIfference respectively 
between phYSical processes in the body which appears 
and the body of the observer to whom it appears. 

(b) Statemmt of/he Remalnlng Problem -These, then, 
are some of the facts whIch have so far been elicited, 
and some of the highly probable Inferences which have 
been made from them. The next thing IS to state 
clearly the problem which stIll remams. The rest of 
the problem IS to make, If pOSSible, a further synthesis 
by analogy WIth what we already know Can we treat 
the world of physical objects and events as forming a 
whole which is analogous to a smgle sense-history? 
That is. Can we regard sClenttilC objects as analogous 
to sense-obJects; can we suppose that they have spatial 
relations to each other, such as we can sense only between 
sensa 10 a smgle sense-field; and can we suppose that 
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they endure, and have temporal relations to each other, 
such as we can sense only between sensa within a smgle 
general sense-history? Lastly, can we suppose that 
physical objects rest and move In this spatlo-temporal 
physical whole, as sensa do in their fields, and as sense
objects do In our sense-histories? This, I thmk, IS the 
real problem about physical Space, Time, and Motion. 
It is the problem of constructing a smgle, neutral, 
public Space-Time of physical objects and events, on 
the analogy of the many personal private space-times 
of the varIOus observers' sense-historIes. 

Now it IS not, of course, a question of Just making 
such suppositIOns in the abstract. Our only poSSible 
Justification for supposmg anythmg of the kind is that 
It proVides a scheme which summarises all the known 
correlatIOns between sensa, and IS, at the same time, 
familiar to us because of its analogy to our own sense
histOries With which we are directly acquainted It IS 
theoretically pOSSible that no such suppositIOn would do 
Justice to the actual correlations among sensa. It IS 
still more likely that no supposItIon which made the 
structure of phYSical Space-Time exactly analogous to 
that of an mdlvldual sense-history would account for 
the known facts Agam, If the phYSical world can be 
consistently regarded as a spatlO-temporal whole with 
considerable, though not complete, analogy of structure 
to an mdlvldual sense-history, It IS probable that this 
can be done In a number of alternative ways, all of 
which will syntheSise the known facts equally well. 
Even If up to a certain date human beings had only 
happened to thmk of one view of the structure of physical 
Space-Time, there IS no reason to doubt that, if they 
thought more carefully and paid less attention to certain 
traditional pOInts of View, they would be able to devise 
dozens of alternative structures for phYSical Space-Time 
equally capable of dOing justice to all the known corre
latIOns among sensa No doubt the phYSical world has 
a certam absolute IntrlhslC structure, and this structure 
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exhibits itself, in part at least, in the correlations between 
sensa of the same and of different observers. But we 
have to treat this structure piecemeal in the sciences 
of geometry, chronometry, kmematlcs, dynamics., and 
electro-magnetics, and by makmg suitably correlated 
modifications in the aXIOms of these various partial 
sCiences we can express the same absolute structure 10 

IDnumerable different and equally satisfactory ways. If, 
sc far, very few alternative schemes have been proposed, 
thiS IS due to nothmg more recondite than lack of 
sCientific Imagmatlon and the ImperfectIOn of our techDl
cal mathematical and logical apparatus. 

It IS, nevertheless,an mteresttng and important inqUiry 
to see how far we can do Justice to the known facts by 
supposmg that the structure of the physical world is 
analogous to that of our sense-histories, and to see what 
IS the mmlmum difference of structure between the two 
which we must postulate. For, after all, our physical 
concepts have their root!. m our sense-histOries 

It IS eVident that It might be pOSSible to regard the 
physical world as formmg a spatia-temporal whole 
analogous m general outline to a Single sense-history, 
and yet that we might have to postulate differences of 
detail. I do not mean by this Simply that the contents 
of the two mIght be different It IS perfectly certam 
that they Will be The ultimate contents of a sense
history are the sensa of the observer whose sense-history 
It IS. The ultimate contents of physical Space-Time 
are sCientific events Even If It should be pOSSible to 
regard sCientific events as composed of sensa (Which IS 
far from certaan), each SCientific event Will be composed 
of sensa from the histOries of many different observers, 
and also presumably of many more sensa which do not 
belong to the history of any observer. Thus, even on 
this hypotheSIS, the ultimate contents of physical Space
Time Will be groups of correlated sensa. But, beSide thiS 
difference which there certamly must be between phYSical 
Space-Time and any sense-history, there may well be 
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a difference of structure between the two, e.g., the kmd 
of difference which there IS- between a Euclidean and 
a hyperbolic space. A sense-history and the physical 
world are both four·dimensIOnal spatto-temporal wholes, 
and we must therefore talk of their geo-ckronometry rather 
than their geometry. What I am saying then IS that, 
although a sense.hlstory and the physical world may be 
so far analogous in structure that we can say that both 
have a geo-chronometry of some kind, yet the geo
chronometnes of the two may differ 10 detail 

The reader must beware of supposlOg that a Space
Time IS an entity which eXlSts In Its own right, Side by 
Side With ItS contents. It IS often convenient to talk as 
If thiS were so, and It does no harm, provided we 
recognist' that It IS always an abbreViated expression, 
and understand clearly what It IS an abbreViatIOn for. 
HaVIng got rid of the absolute theories of Space and of 
Time, we must not Introduce them agatn for Space
Time Many really emment writers on the Theory 
of RelatIVIty have expressed themselves In a most 
unfortunate way, which suggests to mnocent readers 
that they thInk of Space-Time as a particular eXistent, 
Wlth properties of Its own. whlch acts on matter as 
a cue acts on a billtard-ball. When we talk of the 
properties of phYSical Space-TIme we are Simply 
enumeratmg certain very general structural character
IstiCS of that spatio-temporal whole which IS the phYSical 
world. The only eXistent under dISCUSSion IS thIS 
whole, whIch is composed of SCIentific events bound 
together in a characteristIc unity by spatio-temporal 
relatlohs. 

An analogy WIll perhaps make thiS clearer than 
much discussion will do The French and Bntlsh 
armies are two elaborately, organised hierarchies. Their 
contents are different j since the former IS composed of 
Frenchmen, and the latter of EnglIshmen and Scotsmen 
and a few Items from the Celttc Frirtge. There IS a 
great analogy between the organisations of the two, 
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which renders it reasonable to call them both armies. 
But there are also considerable differences m detail. 
If a military writer set out to describe In general terms 
the structure of the French army and that of the British 
army, he would be studymg somethmg akm to two 
systems of geo-chronometry. He could do thiS Without 
referring to particular French and EnglIsh soldiers, 
such as Jacques Bonhomme and Tommy Atkms. He 
could even talk mtelilglbly of the II effects II which these 
two types of organisatIOn II produce" on French and 
EnglIsh soldiers of vanous temperaments. But, If thiS 
led him to suppose that the organisatIOns whose 
structure he IS descrIbmg were substances that eXisted 
Side by Side With the soldiers, he would be talking 
nonsense; and It would be the same kind of nonsense 
as IS talked by people who Imagine Space-Time to be 
an eXistent substance which pushes and pulls bits of 
matter about It must, therefore, be clearly understood 
that, when we talk of the geo-chronometry of Space
Time, we are Simply descnblng certain very general 
and abstract structural features of that whole which IS 
the phYSical world. 

Since the geo-chronometry which IS to be ascribed 
to phySical Space-Time depends entirely on the cor
relatIOns between our sensa, we must not be sUTprised 
If OpinIOnS about it alter With the growth of scientific 
knowledge For one view might fit all the facts that 
were known up to a certam date, and a different view 
might be needed to fit both them and certain new facts 
which were discovered later ThiS IS exactly what has 
happened In the change from Newtonian to RelativistIC 
dynamiCs and kmematlcs 

(c) The Concept of an Idealzsed Sense-hzstory -If we 
want to see how closely the geo-chronometry of the 
phYSical world can be approXimated to that of a smgle 
sense-history, \Ire must begm by conSIdering \\hat is 
the geo-chronometry of a sense-history. But, before 
domg thiS, it Will be well to remove in thought certam 
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limitatIOns, which are, In fact, present m all our sense
histories, but which ~eem rather to depend on de facto 
Itmitations of our powers of sensing and remembenng 
than on anything characteristic of the structure of sense
histones as such (I) We can thmk of a sense-history 
as stretching back Indefinitely into the past, although 
10 fact we can only remember a certam distance back, 
and although presumably the history does not extend 
backwards beyond our birth (2) We can remove in 
thought the hmltation ofafintte SpecIous Present We 
can regard the fact that only a very thin slab can ever 
be sensed at once, and that the whole history IS a series 
of such slabs, as contingent That IS, we can regard 
the whole history as a contlfluous four-dimensIOnal 
strand. (3) We can remove In thought those hmlta
tlons which our fintte powers of seeing, hearing, etc, 
impose on the extension of each of our actual sense
fields We can, e.g, Imagine the spatial lImits of our 
visual fields indefinttely extended j as they would be 
If we could see everything, however distant from our 
bodies (4) We can also remove the limitatIOn which 
is Imposed by the fact that we cannot see all round us at 
once (5) So far we have been conceptually extending 
our sense-histOries by removing certain lImits Imposed 
by sensatIOn and memory. It now remalfls to proceed 
in the opposite direction. We cannot sense fields of 
no duratIOn But we can sense events of shorter and 
shorter duration We can thus conceive any slab of 
a sense-history as cut mto thinner and thinner slabs 
In the end we can conceive of slabs of no duration, 
and can Imagme the whole sense-hlstury analysed Into 
an tnfintte series of such Instantaneous sltces, Just as 
we can conceive a cylinder as analysed Into an 10-

fintte series of parallel plane Circular sectIOns Such 
momentary shces are not of course eXistents, and they 
are not Itterally parts of the sense-history, but they can 
be defined by ExtenSive Abstraction, and a Plckwlcklan 
meaning can be given to the statement that the sense-
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history is composed of them. These momentary slices 
will be purely spatIal, whereas the sense-history as a 
whole and any finite real part of It are spatlo-temporal. 
We may call each of these momentary sections a 
momentary sense-space In the gIven sense-history. By 
further applications of ExtenSIve Abstraction within 
a single momentary sense-space, we could eVidently 
define momentary sense-plants, momentary senst-lrnes, and 
momentary sense-poznts. 

It IS pretty eVident that, If the physical world be 
analogous to a sense-hIstory at all, it WIll be analogous 
to an Idealised Visual sense-hIstory, extended concep
tually 10 the ways deSCribed. And I thlOk there IS very 
httle doubt that this IS the orlglOal of the concept of the 
physical world as a whole in Space and Time. We 
must now conSider more 10 detail the geo-chronometry 
of an Ideahsed VIsual hIstory. In the section that 
follows I am more than usually mdebted to Whitehead, 
and I shall be contented If I proVide the reader with 
.. first aId" to the study of Whitehead's two great works 
on the phIlosophy of Nature 

(d) The Geo-cnYDnometryol an Uealued VisualHutoy'Y
The Idealised VIsual history IS a four-dImenSional spatlo
temporal whole, formed by the contlOual addltlon of 
successIve shces, which are ideahsed fields Each of 
these slices has duratlon, and the duratIOn of the whole 
hIstory is the sum of the duratIOns of the successive 
shces up to and IncludlOg the last that has become. 
Now we can regard all these successive fields as normal 
to a certalO straight hne 10 the history, Just as successive 
Circular slabs of a cylinder are all normal to Its axis. 
This common normal to all the fields may be taken as 
the bme-axls of the hIstory. By Extensive Abstraction 
we then reduce the temporal thIckness of the successive 
slabs to zero, and we thus get a series of momentary 
three-dImensIOnal spaces, aU normal to the time-axis of 
the history. 

Now the geo-chronometry of the history might. 
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apart from all wilder alternatives, be either Euclidean 
or elliptic or hyperbolic According to which of these 
alternatives IS reahsed, the geometry of Its momentary 
spaces wIll be EuclIdean or ellIptic or hyperbolIc. On 
either of the two latter alternatives the successive 
momentary spaces will not be parallel to each other. 
In elhptlc geometry (which IS analogous to the geometry 
of the surface of a sphere) there are no parallels, for all 
co-planar straight hnes Intersect each other tWIce In 
hyperbolic geometry there are parallels and there are 
non-IntersectIng co-planar straight hnes which are not 
parallel. And the common normals to a given straight 
hne are not parallel to each other, though they do not 
lDtersect each other It IS only on the Euclidean alterna
live that the momentary spaces will be parallel. The 
three alternatives may be very roughly Illustrated In two 
dimenSIOns and on a Euclidean plane by the three 
diagrams below 

~ -- - -- fJl t ffit
----»-:' t----\f ;:~----~_-f- ',n' 

" .5" 

. . 
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(It must, of course, be remembered that what appears ID 

these diagrams as lzne.r normal to the time-aXIS represent 
three-dimenSIOnal -fpace-f In the four-dlmen~ional sense
history Also that the curvl!-f In diagrams (11) and (III) 
are attempts at representIng non-Euchdean stralght lznes 
on a Euchdean plane) 

We may perhaps dismiSS the elhptlc alternative at 
once. If the ge<H:hronometry of a sense-history were of 
thIS type, Its time-aXIS, hke all other straight hnes In thiS 
geometry, would be a closed curve, like a great circle 
on a sphere Whilst I see no theoretical ImpoSSIbilIty 
in the time of Nature bemg of thiS kind, I think that 

~-G 
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there is no eVidence to support the suggestion. If it 
were so, the course of Nature would contlOually repeat 
itself in cycles. These might, of course, be of enormous 
duration, and so the fact that we have no empirical 
eVidence for this alternative cannot be counted as 
eVidence agamst It; we may make a present of the 
suggestIon to the Dean of St Paul's and the Neo
pJatonlsts. 

We will therefore confine ourselves to the Euclidean 
and the hyperbolIc alternatives. On the EuclIdean 
alternative there would be an IOfintte number of equally 
permissible time-axes for the sense-history, and these 
would all be parallel to each other. The lme t' in (i) 
IS an example On the hyperbolic alternative, so far 
as my very lImited knowledge of four- dimensional 
hyperbolic geometry may be trusted, I should say that 
there could only be one time-aXIS for the sense-history. 
It IS true that there al"e plenty of straight Imes in the 
history, parallel to I. The line PP' In (iii) IS an example 
But none of them Will be normal to the momentary 
spaces which are normal to I, and therefore none of 
them could be taken as time-axes. Again, there are 
plenty of hnes beSIde t which are normal to all the 
momentary spaces. The lme nn' In (IIi) IS an example. 
But none of them are .rtrar,rlll hnes, and therefore none 
of them can be taken as time-axes. They are, In fact, 
curves called llOrorydes, and horocyc1es are to hyperbolic 
straight lines much as small Circles are to great Circles 
on the surface of a sphere. I do not thmk that the 
uOlqueness of the tlme·aXIS suffices to show that the 
geo-chronometry of an Idealised sense-history could nrJI 

be hyperbolic; but we ~hall see later that the Space
Time of Na.ture could hardly be supposed to have one 
Single untque time-aXIS, even apart from the Theory 
of Relativity. Hence, we had better work out the 
geo-chronometry of the Ideahsed sense· history on the 
Euclidean hypotheSIS, slOce we want it only as a basis 
for the geo-chronometry of physical Space-Time. 
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There is a more positive reason for rejecting the 
hyperbolic alternative for the Ideahsed sense-history 
In the Euclidean case, since the normals to the tlme
aXIs are parallel to each other, and since Euclidean 
parallels are everywhere eqUidistant from each other, 
any slab of the sense-history, bounded by two such 
normals, has the same thickness throughout (see Fig (I) 
above). In the hyperbolic case the normals diverge 
from each other on both sides of the common tIme-axIs. 
The result IS, that it IS only on the Euclidean alternative 
that a SpecIous Present would have one definite lImited 
duration. On the hyperbolic alternative sensa, far from 
the centres of a field, could last for enOrmous s[retches 
of time, remalnmg In a single SpecIOus Present. This 
seems to be contrary to fact So, on every ground, 
It seems reasonable to take the geo-chronometry of the 
IdealIsed sense-field as of the Euchdean type. 

\Ve can now advance to the very Important con
ceptIOn which Whitehead would call the tImeless space 
of the Idealised sense-history When we talk of objects 
resting or movmg in a space, we clearly cannot be 
thinking of a momentary space For both rest and 
motion Involve lapse of time We must, Ifl fact, be 
thinking of some kmd of space which lasts for the 
whole time under consideratIOn, and does not change 
as the time flows on This IS what Whitehead means 
by a tzmeless space We have now to define such a space 
for the Idealised sense-history 

Let us Imagine a completely umform sense-object 
which lasts throughout the whole of the sense-history. 
As we shce the history up mto thmner and thmner 
sections we shall, IPSO facto, be slicing this sense-object 
mto thmner and thinner sections, all exactly ahke and 
all occupyIng precisely similar POSitIons m these fields. 
Finally, by ExtenSIve AbstractIOn, we shall reach a 
senes of successive momentary spaces, each containing 
a momentary section of the uniform sense-object. All 
these momentary sections Will be exactly ahke, and 
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exactly similarly sItuated m their respective momentary 
spaces If, now, we imagine the spahal dimensIOns of 
the uniform sense-object reduced more and more, so 
that, finally, it IS the history of a mere pOint, It IS clear 
that the object reduces to a Ime parallel to the tlme,
aXIs of the sense-history. Each. pOint ID thiS straight 
hne IS m one of the momentary spaces of the history, 
and each of the momentary spaces contains one of the 
points. And these points are In corresponding places In 

their respective momentary spaces Thus any straight 
hne tn the sense-history which IS parallel to the tlme
aXIS, IS the history of a !>ense-obJect of punctual spatial 
dimensIOns, which rests In a single II place" through
out the duration of the history 

We may therefore say that every stralght lznt!, parallel 
to the time-axis of a sense-history, IS a pomt of the time
less space of the history The timeless space of the 
history thus consists of the whole bundle of straight 
lines In the history which are parallel to Its time-axis. 

We have now to define the stra,gkt ltnes of the timeless 
space To do thiS, let us Imagine a sense-object which 
is positIOnally non - Uniform and of punctual spatial 
dimenSIOns. It IS eVident that It WIll conSist of a series 
of POints, one In each of the successIve momen tary spaces 
But these pomts Will not occupy corresponding pOSitIOns 
In their respective momentary spaces, since the object IS 

poSitionally non-uniform. Thus the whole assemblage 
of them wJlI be a curve of some kmd In the sense-history 
It will, In general, be a tortuous curve; and It will, of 
course, never be a straight line parallel to the time-aXIS, 
for that would be the history of a positIOnally uniform 
punctual object. Agam, It Will, of course, never be a 
line In anyone momentary space, for it would then not 
be the lustory of any endUring object whatever. Now, 
through each of the points of thiS curve, there goes one 
and only one straight hne parallel to the time-aXIS of 
the history. And each of these ltnes, as we have seen. 
IS one pomt lD the timeless space of the history. It 
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follows that the assemblage of all these hnes IS the 
course traced by the moving object in the timeless space 
Such an assemblage of parallel straight hnes will form 
a suiface In the sense-history, which will not In general 
be flat But, If the moving object happens to descTlbe 
a straight hne 10 the timeless space of the history, this 
surface will flatten out mto a plane parallel to the tlme
aXIs. The easiest way to see this IS the folloWIng: It 
IS admitted that the jomls of the timeless space of a 
sense-history are straight lmes In the history, parallel to 
ItS time-aXIs Now a straight line is umquely determmed 
by two of Its POInts Now the only figure In the sense
hIstory, which IS Uniquely determlOed by two straight 
hnes parallel to the time-aXIS, IS the plane whIch contaInS 
them both, and IS, of course, Itself paraBei to thiS aXIs. 
It IS thus eVident that a strazgkt lme In the timeless space 
of a sense-history is a plane 10 the sense-history, parallel 
to Its time-axIs. 

It remains to define the planes of a timeless space 
A plane In the timeless space wIll be a figure uniquely 
determlOed by a straight hne in that space, and a pomt 
which IS 10 the space but not on the straight hne Now, 
we have already seen that a straight hne In the tImeless 
space IS a plane m the history, parallel to Its time-axiS j 

and that a pomt In the timeless space IS a straight hne 
In the histOry, parallel to ItS time-aXIs The fact that 
the pomt IS outside the lme In the timeless space IS 
Identical With the fact that the correspondmg lme IS 
outSide the correspondmg plane In the sense-history. 
It follows at once that a plane 10 the timeless space of a 
sense-history is a three-dimensIOnal region In the history, 
Uniquely determined by a plane, parallel to the tlme
aXIS, and a straight line, also parallel to the aXIs but 
not contained In this plane. ThiS IS an unlImited region, 
whIch plays a correspondIng part In a four-dimenSIOnal 
mantfold to a plane 10 an ordinary three· dimensional 
space. 

We have thus defined the points, straIght hnes and 
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planes of the tImeless space of a given idealised sense
hIstory In terms of certain specIal types of figures In the 
latter. These definitions are wholly due to WhItehead. 
It will be notIced (I) that the timeless point IS somethIng 
more complex than the momentary point, since It consIsts 
of a whole series of the latter, (2) some straIght lines In 
the sense-hIstory are also momentary straIght lines in 
one of the momentary spaces; but no straIght line In 

the hIstory is also a straIght line in the tImeless space. 
At best, It can only be a pomt In the latter j (3) a tImeless 
straight Itne IS a set of straIght lines In the sense· hIstory; 
of a certain kl11d. Once the tImeless concepts have been 
defined, the geometry of the tImeless space can be worked 
out. It will be of the same character as the geometry 
of the momentary spaces of the hIstory For there IS a 
one· to-one correspondence (though never an IdentIty) 
between the tImeless POInts, straIght hnes and planes, 
as defined above, and the momentary POInts, straIght 
lInes and planes of anyone of the momentary spaces. 

As a VIsual sense-hIstory IS a four-dImenSIonal 
whole, It IS not pOSSIble completely to Illustrate all thIS 
on paper. But we can help the reader to understand 
the four-dImensIOnal case by ImagInIng a sense-history 
whIch has only three dimenSIOns, two spatIal and one 
temporal. The momentary spaces will then be planes 
at rIght angles to the paper, and we can Illustrate the 
relatIOns between sense-lllstory, momentary spaces, and 
tImeless space In the draWing gIven below. 

y, y~ 
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In thIS pIcture 5. and 52 are two momentary sections 
of such a sense-hIstory. The dotted lIne PlfJ'I. IS the 
straight hne In the sense-history whIch represents the 



history of a point-object, movlOg along a certam straight 
line in the tImeless space of the history with a certaIn 
uniform veloclty_ The first momentary section of this 
object IS the momentary pomt PI In the momentary space 
5 r The last sectIOn of It IS the momentary pOint q2 
lo the momentary space 52. Intermediate sectIOns are 
momentary pOInts lo lOtermedlate momentary spaces 

The dashed line 1.1'2 IS the point P In the tImeless 
space of the sense-hIstory. The dashed hne qlq2 IS the 
pOInt Q In the tImeless space of the hIstory P would 
have represented the hIstory of the punctual sense
object If the latter had stayed In Its onglnal posItIon 
Q would have represented the hIstory of thIS object if 
the latter had always been lo the POSItion whIch It 

finally occupIes. The plane PIQ1QzP2' whIch IS deter
mined by the two straIght hnes P and Q, IS the tImeless 
straIght hne In the tImeless space of the hIstory whIch 
the movIng punctual object traverses. It IS UnIquely 
correlated with the momentary straight lInes PIQ1 In 51 
and P82 in 52' whIch might be called the "'instantane
ous directIOns of motton of the movIng object at the two 
moments II and 12 " These are of course simIlar, In 
the present case, since the object is movIng all the time 
in one dIrectIOn In the tImeless space 

The angle between the dotted line PIQ2 and the dashed 
line PIP2 depends on the velocity of the moving polOt
object in the timeless space. The hlstones of all movIng 
points which traverse thIS particular line in the tImeless 
space wIll be straight hnes In the plane Plqlqdz, but theIr 
directions in thIS plane wIll depend on the velocity with 
which the object traverses the lIne. If the velOCIty be 
non-umform, they Will, of course, no longer be straight 
lines; but they Will still be plane curves in thiS plane. 
Naturally we cannot Illustrate timeless planes in our 
diagram; for we can only get them In connexlOn with 
a four-dimensIOnal sense-history, whose momentary 
sections are not planes, as in the diagram, but three
dimensional spaces_ Also, there are no momentary 
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planes m our diagram, except the timeless spaces 
themselves. 

(e) Pkyszcal World·lznes and tkezr Mutual Relatzons.
It is evident that such an IdealIsed sense-history as we 
have Just been descnblDg would be a kmd of "world," 
With a time, a timeless space, and objects which move 
Or rest ID the latter as the former flows on. The questIOn 
now IS How far can the world of physical objects and 
events be regarded as formmg a spatlo-temporal whole, 
analogous m character to an Ideahsed sense-history r If 
the analogy be complete, the phySical world wlil have one 
tIme-dzrectzon (though many parallel tzme-axes), and one 
timeless Space, which will be of the Euclidean type. 
I n thiS Space all phYSical objects Will rest or move as 
the one phYSical Time flows on 

We must be prepared to recogmse at once that It IS 
by no means obvIOUS that any such view of the structure 
of the phySical world Will fit the known facts After all, 
why should the phYSical events and objects which are 
connected with a number of dzjferent sense-hlstones 
form a spatia-temporal whole which IS exactly analogous 
in structure to a SIngle sense-history? Even If there 
should be a certalD analogy, we have not the slIghtest 
right to expect It to extend to every detail; t.e , we have 
no nght to be surprised If the geo-chronometry of 
phYSical Space-Time should not be exactly like that 
of the IdealIsed sense-history We shall see In a moment 
that most of the apparent paradox of the Theory of 
RelatiVity IS due to the fact that It dlsappomts our slmple
mlDded expectatIOn that the geo-chronometry of phYSical 
Space-Time shall be exactly lIke that of a SIngle Ideal
Ised sense-history But, on reflectIOn, we see that thiS 
expectatIOn IS absolutely groundless, and that It would 
be rather a queer cOlDcldence If the geo-chronometnes 
of two such dlffert'nt wholes were exactly alIke 

After these general prehmlDanes, let us see how far 
the analogy can be carried. A phYSical object IS a 
succession of SCientific events, Just as a sense-object is 
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a senes of successive sensa In a sense - history. 
punctual sense·obJect, whether posItionally unIform \ 
non-umform, IS a line of some kind In Its sense-hlsto~ 
If It be posItIonally unIform, and therefore rests In the 
timeless space of the sense-history, It IS a straight hne, 
parallel to the time-aXIs j If it moves, It IS a curve of 
some kind on a surface generated by lines parallel to the 
tIme-axIs, and so on. If then a punctual phYSIcal object 
can be regarded as analogous to a sense-object, we 
must suppose that it (or Its hIstory, If you prefer It) IS a 
curve of some sort In phySical Space-TIme We Will call 
such a curve a " world-lIne," follOWing Mlnkowskl. All 
other matenal particles must equally be regarded as 
curves In phySical Space-Time We must next conSider 
the IntrinSIC characters and mutual relatIons of world
lInes, for the whole questIOn of whether It IS worth while 
to talk of a phYSical Space-TIme at all depends on the 
nature of these 

Suppose that B, the body of observer (3, appears as 
a restIng sense-object in the VIsual sense-hIstory of 
another observer (J. We know that A, the body of a, 
WIll appear as a resting sense-object In the VIsual sense
hIstory of (3, proVIded that a'S and {J's klna:sthetlc 
sensatIons are alike. The complete symmetry between 
a'S expenences In conneXlOn wIth B, and (3's experiences 
in connexion wIth A, sugge!Jts that there IS some great 
SImilarity In the world-hnes of A and B. (Or rather In 
the world-hnes whIch would represent theIr hIstories if 
they were reduced to punctual spatial dImensIons) It 
seems reasonable to suppose that, in such cases, we are 
dealing wIth pairs of IntrinsIcally slmtiar and SimIlarly 
sItuated world-lInes In phYSIcal Space-TIme. We can 
conceIve of groups of observers whose bodIes form sets of 
SImilar and SimIlarly situated world-lines. 'Ve Will call 
these sets of relatzvely restzn,r physlcal objects. We know 
that, If a certain body appears as a sense-object which 
moves In the timeless space of anyone member of the 
set, it wllI appear as a sense-obJect whIch moves in the 
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timeless space of each member of the set. If it happens 
to be the body of an observer, we know further that his 
translatory kma:sthetic sensations will differ from those of 
all members of the set Moreover, all the bodies of the 
set will appear to this observer as sens~bJects which 
move absolutely, but rest relatIVely to each other, In 

the timeless space of hiS sense-history. It seems reason
able to suppose that the world-line of this observer's 
body IS In some way different from those of the set In 

questIOn There might be an intrinSIC difference In the 
nature of the curve, or some kind of difference In ItS 
situation or direction m phYSical Space-Time. A geo
metrical IilustratlOn of the first kind of dIfference would 
be given by a straight hne and a hyperbola, an 
illustratIOn of the second kind of difference would be 
given by two non-coplanar straight hnes, or by two 
coplanar straight hnes at an angle to each other. 

We can now extend the~e suggestIOns in the usual 
way from the bodies of observers to physical objects 
In general. We can suppose that a set of relatively 
resting particles is a set of Similar and Similarly situated 
world-lines, and that any partIcle which moves relatively 
to thiS set IS a world-hne which differs, either intrinsic
ally or In Its situatIOn In phYSical Space-Time, from 
the members of thiS set. 

(f) Stmlght and Tortuous World-lznl!'s.-World-hnes 
might be curves of many different kinds, some might 
be intrinsically very complex (like highly tortuous 
curves In ordinary space) i others might be mtrInsically 
very Simple (like ordinary straIght hnes). It Will be 
remembered that a punctual sense-object, which rests 
in the timeless space of its sense-history, is a straight 
hne parallel to the time-axIS of the history. Punctual 
sense-objects, which move In the timeless space of the 
sense-history, may be straight lines (though they need 
not be); but they are never parallel to the time-axis. 
We must see how far there IS analogy to this In physical 
Space-Time. 
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If any analogy at all can be drawn between a sense
history and the physical world, we must assume (I) that 
at least some partIcles are straIght world-lines, (2) that 
at least some of these straight world-lInes are per
missible directions for time-axes for physical Space
Time; and (3) that, by takIng certain particles as havIng 
the characteristics (I) and (2), and by usmg suitable 
Criteria of sImultaneity. we can account for all the known 
general rules of spatio-temporal correlation among 
phYSIcal events We WIll now see how far the analogy 
can be car ned on thIS assumption 

A straight world-hne whIch IS a permIssible time
axis for phYSical Space-Time Will be analogous to the 
time-dIrection of a sense-history. If the whole physical 
world IS to be analogous to a SIn gle sense-hIstory, every 
momentary phYSical event must have one and only one 
straIght world-line passmg through It, parallel to the 
gIven tlme-dlrection. The whole of such a bundle of 
parallel world-hnes may be called a pkysrcal riference 
frame. From what has been said In the last sectIon It 
IS clear that every line of such a bund:e IS a pOint In the 
timeless space of the frame, and conversely. Each line 
of the bundle is, 10 fact, the history of a hypothetical 
particle, which rests at a certain place In the tImeless 
space of the frame as the time of the frame flows on. 
The place of any momentary pomt·event In the timeless 
space of the frame WIll be the partIcular hne of the 
bundle which passes through this point-event. The 
date of thiS event In the frame wIll be Its partIcular 
position on thIS line. 

Particles whIch move uniformly In straight lmes in 
the timeless space of this frame will be world-hnes 
whIch (I) are straIght, and (2) are contained in a certain 
plane parallel to the time-aXIs, but (3) are not themselves 
parallel to it. Parltcles willch move non-uniformly but 
rectIlinearly in the timeless space of the frame WIll be 
world-lines whIch (I) are not straight, but (2) are 
contained in some plane parallel to the time-axis. ThIS 
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plane In Space-TIme is, of course, the straIght line in the 
timeless space of the frame along whIch the partIcle 
moves PartIcles whIch move non-uniformly and non
rectilInearly In the tImeless space of the frame wIll be 
hnes which (I) are not straIght, (2) are not plane, but 
(3) are confined to a surface generated by straight lines 
parallel to the tIme-aXIS of the frame Finally, the 
momentary spaces of the gIven frame WIll be sectIons 
of physIcal Space-Time, normal to the hme-axls of the 
frame Momentary events In the same momentary space 
WIll he contemporary WIth respect to the frame. 

(g) The Poznt of Separatzon between the Tradzttonal 
V,ew and the Speczal Theory of Relatzvrty.-There IS thus 
a complete analogy between a physical reference frame 
and an Idealtsed sense-hIstory, on the assumptions 
whIch we are at present makIng. On these assumptIons 
every event In Nature has Its place and date In such a 
frame But now there arises a questIOn to which there 
IS nothing analogous In a sense-history. The questIOn 
IS thIs· Are all straIght world-lines permissIble tlme
axes for phYSIcal Space-TIme, or are some of them 
permlssl hie and others not? And, If the latter be true, 
what distingUIshes those whIch are, from those whIch 
are not permIssible '/ 

In a gIven sense-hIstory there IS one and only one 
time-dzrectton ThIS IS because the SImultaneity or' 
successiveness of sensa In the same sense-history IS 
actually sensed, and we have therefore no chOice as to 
which we shall group together as Simultaneous, and 
which we shall group apart as successIve. The succes
sive slabs of the sense-history are gwen to us in the form 
of sense-fields, and the only pOSSible tIme-direction is 
that of theIr common normal. The only chOIce allowed 
to us is that we could take any straight lIne In the sense
hIStOry, parallel to the tJme-dlrectlOn, as a permissible 
time-aXIs, assuming that the geo-chronometry of the 
sense-history IS EuclIdean. 

If there were an exact analogy between physical 
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Space-Time and an Idealised sense-history, there would 
be one and only one direction In physical Space-Time 
which could be taken as the time-direction. If this were 
so, there would be one and only one frame of reference 
in which all the events of Nature could be consistently 
placed and dated The only lautude allowed us would 
be that any frame which rested in the timeless space of 
the first would Itself be a permissible frame. For this 
would merely amount to takmg another world - hne, 
parallel to the onglnal one, as our new tlme-aXlS_ 

Now this IS exactly the assumptIon which the 
classical mathematIcal physIcs did make. It assumed 
that there was one and only one fundamental frame of 
reference In which all the events of Nature could be 
consistently placed and dated The timeless space of 
this IS the .. stagnant ether," and the one permiSSible 
tlme-dlfectlOn is the history of any particle of the ether 
or of any particle that rests In It. No straight hne which 
makes an angle With the one outstanding time-direction 
will be a possible time-axIs, the sectIOns of phYSical 
Space-Time normal to such a line Will not be momentary 
spaces, and the whole bundle of lines parallel to such 
a hne Will not form the pOints of a timeless space. 

Now there IS nothing antecedently absurd m such 
a vlew_ Temporal and spallal characteTlstlcs are 
different, for all observers; and therefore It might well 
be that there IS one and only one outSli!ndlng direction 
In Space-Time which can be taken as a tlme-cilrectlon_ 
Moreover, It IS certam that the assumption IS not far 
wrong, since It IS the assumption of the traditIOnal 
phYSICS, and thiS has proved capable of dealing with 
all the more obVIOUS spatia-temporat" correlations of 
phYSical events In a Single spatlO-temporal scheme. 
We can, In fact, at once reject the opposite extreme 
View, VIZ, that all straight world-hnes are equally per
miSSible as time-axes For thiS would be inconsistent 
With the admitted dIfference between spatial and tem
poral charactenstlCS for all observers, and WIth the 
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very great measure of success which has attended the 
diametrically opposite assumption, that there is only 
one directIOn 10 Space-Time which can be taken as a 
time-axis. 

(IJ) The HypothesIs of a lrmztedRange of Ttme-dzrecflOns
The only alternative worth dlscussmg IS that all straight 
world-lines whose directIOns lze wtthm en'tarn lzmtls, 
and only these, are permissible time-directIOns. The 
traditIOnal physIcs makes physical Space-Time exactly 
analogous In structure to a smgle Idealised sense-history. 
The present suggestIOn make.!> It considerably different 
III prlOclple, though not necessarily very different 10 

practice Nothing but the observable correlatIOns 
between phYSical events, as betrayed by correlations 
between sensible event.!> In vanous sense-histories, can 
decide between these alternatIves 

A little reflectIOn shows that there IS a certam 
incoherence In the traditIOnal View, as regards mechamcal 
phenomena It is admitted that axes which move um
formly m straight hnes m the timeless space of the 
supposed fundamental frame wIll do equally well for 
placmg events for mechalllcal purposes And such 
axes will be represented by straight world-hnes which 
make an angle With those which represent the funda
menu..l frame If there were only mechamcal phenomena 
to be conSidered, It would be natural to suppose that 
all such world·hnes would do equally well as tlme-axes, 
and that all the cOHespondmg frames would do equally 
well for placmg and datmg phYSical events. The only 
reason for thInkmg that there must be one fundamental 
frame connected With a certam ulllque directIon in 
Space-Time, was the notion that any pair of events must 
be either simultaneou'i or succeSSIve, and that they could 
never be both. It was thought that the phenomena of 
light, electriCity and magnetism, would show us the 
one fundamental frame, whIch was merely concealed In 

mechamcal phenomena by the particular form which the 
laws of motion happen to have. Thus the traditional view 
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holds that there is only one permIssible time-direction, 
which can and must be used for datmg all physical 
phenomena. But It allows you to place 11lecka71lCizl 
phenomena by reference teo <tny axes which move 
uniformly and rectilinearly III the timeless space of 
the fundamental frame. 

Now the expenments on which the Special Theory 
of Relativity is based, show that this supposed difference 
between mechamcal and electro-magnetic phenomena 
IS a pure myth. Electro-magnetic phenomena fall to 
reveal any unique fundamental frame ThelT laws 
remain of exactly the same form If you refer the events 
to axes which move umformly and rectllmeariy m the 
space of one fundamental frame, provzded that you take 
the straight world-hne which represents these moving 
axes as a permissible tlme-dlTectlOn, and use It for datmg 
your electro-magnetic events. 

The SpeCial Theory of Relativity may, in fact, 
be summed up In the followmg statement. There is a 
whole set of different dlTectlons In Space-Time, equally 
permissible as time-directions for datIng phySical events 
But all the permissible time-dIrections are confined 
WithIn certaIn lImits Correspondmg to anyone of 
these Will be a timeless space, whose pOints are the 
world-hnes parallel to it Every physical event has 
a uDlque place and date In anyone such frame_ Its 
place m the timeless space of any frame IS determmed 
by the hne, parallel to the time-directIOn of the frame, 
which passes through It. Its date In the frame is deter
mIned by Its positIOn on thiS line. The laws of all 
phySical phenomena have precisely the same form, no 
matter which of these frames is used for placmg and 
dating them. 

All the characteristIc features of the Special Theory 
of RelatiVity follow at once from thiS suppOSitIOn as to 
the geo-chronometry of physical Space-Time, as I wIIJ 
now show in brief outline. 

(1) There IS nothing that can be called tile timeless 
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Space of Nature. 
timeless spaces as 
directions. 

There Will be as many different 
there are different permissible time-

(2) Two events which are contemporary 10 one frame 
Will not be contemporary an another. unless they happen 
to occupy the same place In the timeless space of the first 
frame. The figure below will make this clear. 

_ .. --)~ ~ f2 

l~:::::~······-~~ . ~ J rl 
. : .5t'-------------
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Call the two frames Fl and Fl' Smce they differ, they 
Will consist of two bundles of parallel world-lInes, 
InclIned to each other. SInce the two events are not to 
be at the same place In the timeless space of Fl' they 
Will be on two different world-hnes of the bundle, say 
11 and mi' SInce they are to be contemporary In Fl' 
they must both be In some one momentary space of Fl' 
This will be a sectIOn of Space-Time, normal to the tlme
directIOn of FI Call thiS momentary space Sx.... Then 
the POInts A and 11-, in which the hnes II and ml cut SAIL, 
will represent our two events, which are Simultaneous 
In the frame Fl' but spatially separated 10 Its timeless 
space. Now let A he on the hne I. of the frame F •• and 
let II- he on the hne "'. of the frame F. In thll> frame, 
IOstead of being In a Single momentary space SAp, they 
are 10 the two successive momentary spaces SA and S,.. 
They are therefore successive 10 F .. though Simultaneous 
In Fl' Moreover, their distances apart in the two time
less spaces are not the same. In the former, It IS the 
distance between II and "'.; In the latter, It IS the smaller 
distance between '2 and mi' 

(3) Conversely, two events which are in the same 
place in the timeless space of FI will not be in the same 
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place in the timeless space of F I , unless they happen to 
be also contemporary In F1 The diagram below Will 
show this 

The two events are on a certain line t1 , parallel to I .. 
since they are in the same place In the timeless space 
of Fr Since they are not to be contemporary in FlI they 
must be 1n different momentary spaces S)I. a.nd Sx of FJ" 

-The two events will be repl:esented by the two pOints 
A and A', In which the line 'I cuts these two momentary 
spaces respectively. In F. the two events A and A' are 
necessanly on two rlzfferent hnes, I. and 1' .. parallel w 
t l , the time-directIOn of F. They are therefore at 
dzffeyent places In the timeless space of F z Moreover, 
their temporal separatIOn IS dIfferent in the two frames. 
In Fl It IS represented by the line AA', in F. by the shorter 
hne bet.ween the two dotted normals to til' which represent 
the momentary spaces of F I , in which the two events are 
respectively sltuated_ 

(4) We have stIli to conSider some Implications of 
the fact that not all straight world-Imes are permissible 
bme-axes, but only those whose directions lie wlthm a 
certaIn limited range in physical Space-Time. Take 
any straight world-hne I, whIch IS a permissible tlme
aXIS, and conSider any other non-paranel straight world
hne p_ There Will be one and only one plane In Space
Time which IS parallel to t and contams p. In thIS 
plane take a line t', parallel to t. Then p and t' Will 
cut each other at an angle ThiS plane WIll be a straIght 
line in the tImeless space of the frame of which t IS the 
hme-altls. The line P WIll represent a particle moving 

l-H 
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along this straight line in the timeless space with a 
uniform velocity As we saw in the last section, the 
greater the velocity of this particle the greater will be 
the angle between p and f. Now we know that, If the 
angle between p and t' exceed a certain size, p Will not 
be a permissible time-axIs. This would Imply that there 
is no frame In whose timeless space the particle, whose 
history IS the hne p, rests. This would be contrary to 
the complete relatiVity of phYSIcal rest and motion. 
There IS thus a certain md.Xlmum possible relative 
velOCity, whose magnItude IS determined by the size 
of the angle In Space-Time Within which all permis
Sible time-dIrectIOns he If a straight world-line make 
a greater angle than thIS With any permIssible tlme
directIOn, It cannot be the history of an actual particle 
or phYSical process. Such a world-line will, of course, 
cut each momentary space of anyone frame at a pOint; 
but you cannot take these successive momentary'polnts 
as sections of the history of anyone object, though of 
course each may be a sectIOn of the history of a dzfferent 
object Now thIS notion of a certain maximum relative 
velocity IS charactenstlc of the SpeCIal Theory of Rela
tiVity, which, on empIrIcal grounds. identifies thiS 
velOCity With that of lIght ~n vacuo. 

(5) We cannot, so far as I can see, determine any
thmg about the actual magnitude of the angle of the 
four-dtmenslOnal cone In phYSical Space-Time, Within 
which all permissIble ttme-dtrectlOns he. The tangent 
of ItS half-angle wIll Indeed be the velOCity of light. 
But we must beware of supposmg that, because c, the 
velOCIty of light in centimetres per second, IS a very 
large number, therefore the half·angle of the funda
mental cone must be very nearly a nght angle, and 
therefore that there IS a very Wide range of possible 
tlme·dlrectlOns For the numerical value of the velOCIty 
of light obVIOusly depends entirely on the UnIts that 
we choose for measunng distance and duration. The 
largeness of c may SImply mean that the centimetre 
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15 a very small space-umt, or that the second is a very 
large tlme-Untt, It tells us nothmg about the size of 
the angle of the fundamental cone 

(6) It follows at once from what has Just been saId 
that, whilst all the pOints in any ttmeless space are 
straight world-hnes, there are many straight world
hnes which are not pOints tn any timeless space. It 
follows also that some pairS of momentary point-events 
are zntrznsw:zlly separated spatially, J e., occupy different 
positions m all timeless spaces, whilst others are not, 
Z.I! , they occupy the same place In some timeless space 
The diagram below \V.Il make thiS clear: 

Let X and X' be two momentary pOInt-events at the 
<;arne POInt I of the tlmele ... s space of the frame F l -

Let p. be another momentary pOint-event at the POInt m 

of the same frame, and let X, X', and Il, all have different 
dates in thiS frame Draw the straight world-lines Xp. 
and A'}J. If both fall within the fundamental cone, both 
are permiSSible time-directIOns If so, A and p. wIll occupy 
the same place In the timeless space of the frame corre
spondIng to A}J.. and A' and p. wIll occupy the same place 
in the timeless space of the frame correspondIng to "A'}J. 
But it may happen that A'IL falls Inside the cone, whilst 
AIL falls outside It If so, AIL IS not parallel to a possible 
tIme-aXIs, and therefore IS not a pOint In any tImeless 
space. Hence the momentary pOint-events A and Il Will 
have an zntrznslc spatial separatIOn It Will be notIced 
that the questIOn whether two momentary pOInt-events, 
whIch occupy different places In the timeless space of a 
certam frame, are mtrinslcally separated In space or not, 
depends on whether their dates in the frame are much 
or little separated. A and Ii, which are Intnnsically 
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separated In space, are much nearer together in date 
than "'A' and Jl.. which are not spatially separated In all 
timeless spaces 

(7) Almost exactly similar remarks apply, mutatu 
mutandzs, to temporal separation. This IS sometimes 
intrinSIC and sometImes not. The dIagram below will 
explain how this happens. 

, ___ itnz} 
" 

m, Fi 
n, 

.t; 

"'A and Jl. are two momentary point-events, which are 
simultaneous m the frame FlJ and occupy the two pOInts 
I. and m1 respectIvely In the tImeless space of thIS 
frame v IS a third pOInt-event, which differs both In 

place and In date from both X and II- in the frame Fl' 
JOIR XV and #11 by straight world-lines. Draw the 
straight world-lmes n. and n., normal to "'All and Jl.1I 

respectively. If both n& and n. be permiSSible tIme
dIrectIOns, "'All and P.II will both represent momentary 
spaces, one In the frame corresponding to n., and the 
other In the frame corresponding to n.. If so, X and 
II Will be contemporary In one of these frames, and Jl. 

and II will be contemporary In the other Their tem
poral separatIOn IS therefore non-IntrinSIc. But It may 
happen that, whIlst nz falls Inside the fundamental cone, 
and is therefore a permIssible tIme-directIOn, n. falls 
outSide It, and therefore IS not a permissible tlme
dIrection If so, All wIll be a momentary space, and 
Jl.1I Will not. It wIll follow that p. and II are zntnnslcal/y 
separated In time, z.e., that there IS no frame ID which 
they are simultaneous Here, again, the difference 
depends on the fact that A and II are further apart in 
the tImeless space of F. than are II- and II. Hence, two 
point-events, which are successive In a certain frame, 
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are rnlnnstcally successive If they be near enough 
together In the timeless space of the frame. If they 
be far enough apart In the timeless space, they WIll 
not be intrinSIcally successive, fe, it will be possible 
to find a frame In whIch they are simultaneous. 

All these seven consequences of the view that more 
than one, but not all, du"ectlons in physical Space
TIme are permissIble tIme-directIons, are characteristic 
results of the SpeCIal Theory of Relattvlty j and, as 
this certainly fits the facts better than the traditional 
views, we may assume that physical Space-TIme has 
this partIcular kind of structure, at least to a very hIgh 
degree of approximatlOn Thus the phYSical world as 
a whole IS not completely analogous to a Single Idealised 
sense-hIstory, Since the latter has only one pOSSIble 
time-dIrection, whIlst the former has several. Instead 
of being surprised at thIS dIfference, we ought rather 
to be Impressed by the remarkable am01-'nt of SImIlarity. 
whIch eXIsts between the structures of two such wholes 

(I) The Facts underlyzng the above Theory of the Geo
chronometry of Pkllszcal Space- Tune -If the above vIew 
of the structure of phySIcal Space-TIme IS to be verIfi
able, as It IS to a hIgh degree of approXimatIOn, we 
must have some empirical means of (I) dIstingUIshing 
straIght from tortuous world-hnes, and (11) dlstlngUlsh-
109 those straight world-hnes whIch are permissIble 
tIme-dIrectIOns from those which are not We find 
that we can Unify the facts by assummg that the hIstory 
of any partIcle whIch rests relatively to the fixed stars 
IS a straIght-world hne, and that the hIstory of any 
partIcle whIch moves In a straIght hne with respect to 
the fixed stars, and with unIform velOCIty as Judged 
by clocks set by the method of hght-slgnals deSCrIbed 
In Part I, Chapter IV, IS another straIght world-lIne 
Inchned to the first And the hIstory uf a wave of light 
IS the hmltlng kind of straIght world-lIne whIch we can 
take as a permIssible tIme-dIrectIOn It IS Important 
to notIce that, although anyone permissible reference-
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frame for physical Space-Time IS stnctly analogous, on 
the present theory, to an Idealised sense-history, yet 
we have to treat the two from rather different stand
pomts. The temporal relatIons between events In the 
sense-history are cogmsed directly by sense and 
memory Certain events are gwen simultaneously and 
others are gzven In successIOn. Moreover, the sense
history has an zntnnslC Unit of duration m the constant 
senSible duratIOn of all the successIve SpecIous Presents. 
In dealing wIth the physical world we have to set up 
cnterra for the SImultaneIty or successIon of physIcal 
events j and It IS not untLI we have done thLs that we 
can say which physical events are to be put Into the 
same momentary space and which Into different 
momenta.y spaces of a gIven frame Moreover, there 
IS no intrInSIC standard of equalIty of phYSical duratIon, 
and so we have to set up some CrIterIOn for equalIty 
of time-Iap'ie. Until we have done thIS, we cannot 
df'clde whether the motIOn of a certam particle In the 
tImeless space of a certain frame IS Uniform or not. 
And, until thIS has been deCIded, we cannot say whether 
the history of thIS particle IS or is not to be regarded as 
a straight world-hne, Inclined to the tIme-dIrectIon of 
the fmme In question. 

b) Tlte DtjJercnce between tlte SpeCIal and General 
Tkeorus of J\e!atwzt)' -The traditIOnal phYSICS and the 
speCIal Theory of RelatIVIty agree in making the geo
chronometry of phYSIcal Space-Time Euclidean. Or, 
to put It more accurately, the geo-chronometry of the 
one permISSible frame on the tradItional theory IS 
EuclIdean, and that of each of the many permIssible 
frames on the speCIal Theory of RelatiVity is also 
Euclidean. ThIS amounts to saying that, on both 
VIews, all straight world-lines are EuclIdean straight 
lines. ThiS implies that the geometry of the one 
timeless space of the traditIonal theory and of the 
many tImeless spaces of the speCial Theory of Relativity 
is Euclidean. 
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Now in both theories we have taken the history of 
a particle which rests or moves relatively to the fixed 
stars with a uniform rectlhnear velocity, as Judged by 
properly adjusted clocks, to be a straight world-line. 
SimIlarly, on both theories, we have taken the history 
of a wave of light to be a straight world·llne. But, 
even on the traditional theory, It would have to be 
admitted that the universality of gravitation prevents 
the history of any actual particle from being an exactly 
straight world-hne, on this defimtion, If the geo
chronometry of physical Space-Time be EuclLdean. 
For, however far a particle may be from the fixed stars 
and ffom all other bodies, It IS, even on traditIOnal 
views, subject to gravitational forces, though these may 
be practically neghglble We have now to add to this 
the newly discovered fact that light, and all other forms 
of radiant energy, are themselves affected by gravita
tional fields. Thus It turns out that, if the geo
chronometry of physical Space-Time be Euchdean, it 
must be admItted that the history of no particle or 
process that we cquld pOSSIbly meet With IS, m fact, a 
straight world-line Thus both the traditional physics 
and the Special Theory of RelatIVity are in the odd 
pOSitIOn of holdmg that the geo-chronometry of phYSical 
Space-Time IS Euclidean, and that therefore all straIght 
world-hnes are Euchdean straight hnes, and then 
admitting that the history of no actual partIcle or 
process IS a Euclidean straight hne. The untversal 
force of gravitatIOn thus appears as a hypothesis to 
account for thIS universal divergence It must be 
admitted that thIS hardly inspires confidence. 

Now the Euclidean hypotheSIS IS only one of three 
posslbihtles; the other two being the hyperbolic and 
the elhptlc, as deSCribed earher 10 thiS chapter. These 
three types of hypotheSIS agree ID the important respect 
that any mamfold which has eIther of these three 
structures IS homaloIdal. This means roughly that the 
structure of any finite region of the mamfold will be 
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the same as that of any other, no matter where that 
regIon be SItuated wIthIn the whole. It IS only on these 
three hypotheses that this is true. Obviously then, the 
next step would be to suppose that the geo-chronometry 
of physIcal Space-TIme IS not Euclidean, but IS, never
theless, homaloidal We might then suppose that the 
hIstOries of actual partIcles and pro(.esses In gravi
tational fields are straIght world-lines, though these 
are not EuclIdean, but hyperbolIc or elliptic, straight 
lines If this view of the structure of physIcal Space
Time would account for all gravItational phenomena, 
wIthout our haVIng to mtroduce gravitatIOn ad hoc as 
a special but unIversal force, It would obviously be 
reasonable to adopt It. 

Now we can deal WIth gravitational fields on such 
a hypothesIs, so long as we confine ourselves to 
regIons of phySIcal Space-Time whIch are not occupIed 
by phYSIcal events. For here we are concerned With 
regIons for whIch the analogy to Laplace'S equatIOn 

0211 02V 02V 
OX~ + oy2 + 0.<;2 = 0 

holds This analogy, as we saw in Part I, IS the 
vanishing of the Modified Riemann-Christoffel Tensor 
throughout the region But, when we are concerned 
With regIOns occupied by phYSical events, we requIre 
an analogy, not to Laplace's, but to POIsson's equation 

(32v (32v CJ2v 
a.r2 + or + a..:;2 = 47rp, 

where p is the denSity of the" fillIng" of the regIOn. 
Now the analogy to thiS IS not the vamshm~ of the 

Modified Tensor, but the equatIng of It to another 
tensor, which expresses the II filling" of the regIOn under 
diSCUSSion. And we must remember that. under the 
heading of ., occu pied regIons" of phySIcal Space-Time 
vie have to include not merely those which contam 
matter In the ordinary sense of the word, but also those 
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which contain only radiant energy of any kmd, since 
this also gravitates. 

It is evident then, that If we want to explam gravI
tational phenomena by reference to the spatIa-temporal 
structure of Nature, we cannot do this by ascribmg a 
homalOidal structure to physical Space-Time We must 
assign different values to the Modlf:;ed Tensor for 
dIfferent regIons j since some regIOns are physIcally 
occupied and others are not, whilst of those which are 
physically occupied, some are more densely filled than 
others. The vamshwg of the Unmodified Tensor, every
where and everywhen, would Imply that physical Space
Time 15 homaloidal and Euclidean, the vanishing of 
the Modzfied Tensor only, everywhere and everywhen, 
would llnply that physical Space-Time IS homalOidal, 
though not Euclidean j but, since It is certain that 
neither of these alternatives IS compatible With explam
mg gravitatIOnal phenomena In terms of the structure 
of physical Space-Time, any such theory must assume a 
non-homalozdal structure for phYSical Space-Time. The 
only property which remams common to aU regIOns of 
physical Space-Time IS that the square of the spatlo
temporal separation of any pair of adjacent events IS a 
homogeneous quadratiC functIOn of the differences 
between the values of their four correspondmg co
ordmates in any frame. 

Now It does seem to me immensely Important that 
we should not slur over this last transition. The 
passage from one to another view of the structure of 
physical Space-Time, so long as thiS structure IS assumed 
stili to be homalOIdal, IS of no particular philosophical 
IInportance. But the Jump from a homalOIdal to a 
non-homaloidal structure ought not to be taken hghtly. 
It does IIlVolve, so far as I can see, the defimte abandon
ment of a certain concept of Nature, which has so far 
been universally held. This is, roughly speaking, 
the concept of Space and Time as inert indifferent 
"' contalOets," distinguishable from the material which 
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happens to occupy them This view appears in a very 
crude form In the Absolute theories of Space and Time. 
But It survives, and can be restated, In the Relational 
theories and In the Special Theory of RelatiVity. The 
cash value of the distinction between physical Space
Time and its contents IS that the sum total of physical 
events has a certain spatia-temporal structure which is 
the 50ame always and everywhere, and IS Independent 
of qualItative differences between events. One regIOn 
of Space-Time IS dlfferentlated from another only by 
qualItative differences \0 the filling of the two regIOns. 
Now any such view vanishes altogether on the General 
Theory of Relativity It has been said that the Special 
Theory broke down the dIstInctIOn between Space and 
Time, and that the General Theory broke down the 
distinctIOn between both and Matter. The first part of 
the statement seems to me very loose, SInce the distinC
tion between spatIal and temporal separatIOn remaInS 
for every observer. The SpeCial Theory breaks down, 
not the dZJtmctzon, but the Isolation of space and time. 
But, In a very real sense, the general theory does break 
down the dzs/mctlOn between Space-Time and events. 

Now I do not make thiS an objection to the General 
Theory All theOrIes are but ways of unifying the 
observable facts under concepts; and any theory that 
succeeds In dOing thIS IS permiSSible. 1 only want the 
reader to be quite clear that there is here a radIcally 
new way of lookmg at Nature I thmk It will always 
be pOSSIble to UnIfy the same facts by the more usual 
scheme of a homalOIdal Space-Time and SUItable fields 
of force. I n so far as thiS fits In better With our 
tradItional way of lookmg at things, thiS is to be 
preferred But I should suppose that ItS advantages 
are only temporary; that they WIll vanish as we become 
more familIar With alternative concepts j and that our 
preference for homalOIdal Space-Time, plus material and 
fields of force, has no greater ultimate signIficance than 
our preference for beginning dmn.er With hors ri'(Euvres 
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and ending It with coffee over taking It in the opposite 
order. 

The following additional works may be consulted 
with advantage. 

A N WHITEHEAD, Pnnclples of Natural Knowledge, 
Chaps IX to XIII 

Concept of Nature, Chaps V to IX 
Mathematical Concepts of the Material 

World (Proc Roy Soc, vol zo5) 
The Prmclple of Relatwlty * 

H MINKOWSKI, Raum und Zeit 
H WEYL, Space, Tlme, and Matter 
A S EDDINGTON, Report on the Relatlvlty Theory of 

Gralittatwn 
Space, Tlme, and Gt-av'Itatwn 

A A ROBB, A Theory of Time and Space 
Absolute Relatwns of Tmu; and Space 

S ALEXANDER, SPau, Ttme, and Delty, Bk I 
B RIl:::MANN, Ueber dle Hypothesen welche der Geometrie zu 

Grunde hegen 
D M Y SOMMERVILLE, Non-Euclzdean Geometry 
E H NEVILLE, The Fourth DzmenslOn 

• ThIS most Important work appeared whIle the present book was ID the 
pres~ Whitehead argues that Space TIme mml he homalOIdal, and he 
deduces the characterIstIc results of the General Theory of RelatIVIty from 
a mrnilfic:atIon of the tradItIonal law of graVItatIon, and not from supposed 
vanatlODS In the structure of dIfferent regIOns of 5 pace-TIme 



CHAPTER XIII 

quam sedem Somma vulgo 
Vana tenere ferunt, folnsque sub omnibus haerent 
Multaque praeterea vanarum monstra ferarum, 
Centaun 10 fonbus stabulant, Scyllaeque blformes, 
Et centumgemmus Bnareus, ac bellua Lemae 
Horrendum stndens, ftammlSque armata ChlDlaera 

Et nl docta comes tenues sme corpore Vltas 
Admonult vohtare cava sub lDlagme formae, 
Irruat, et frustra ferro dlverberet umbras" 

(VIRGIL, .!Ene.d, VI) 

The PhYSiological Conditions of Sensations, and the 
Ontological Status of Sensa 

AT the end of Chapter VI II we said that the CritIcal 
Scientific Theory of phYSIcal objects and our perception 
of them left two main problems on hand. One was to 
clear up the meanings of phYSical place, shape, Slze, date, 
duratzon, etc, and to establIsh their cash value in terms 
of those corresponding characterIstlcs of our sensa, on 
which they must ultimately be founded. ThiS task I 
have performed to the best of my ability In the last 
four chapters The other problem was to elucIdate the 
very obscure statement that external phYSical objects 
and our uwn bodIes "Jointly produce in us the sensa 
by which these external bodies appear to us" Probably 
any solutIOn of thiS problem wIll be found to favour 
(If not actually to require) some particular view as to 
the nature of sensa and their ontploglcal status In the 
UnIverse. So thiS book will fitly end With an attempt 
to define the meaning and estimate the truth of the 
above statement 
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Almost every phrase 10 this statement bristles with 

ambiguities (I) The notion of II JOlOt" production 
will be found to be far from clear, and Its possible 
alternative meanings Will have to be analysed. (2) We 
shall have to raise the question whether the conditIons 
jOintly produce sensations, or sensa, or both. (3) The 
word II production" IS highly ambiguous, even when 
we have settled what we mean by "JoInt productIOn." 
It may mean a kmd of creation out of nothmg, or a 
process of ordmary causation, or a process of selection 
out of a mass of pre-exlstmg matenal 

These questIOns are not, of course, mdependent of 
each other It IS pretty certam that any answer that IS 
given to one of them Will cut out certam answers to the 
rest, and will favour certain other answers to them. 
But we must start by treatlDg each question separately, 
and then try to view the results of our separate discus
sions as a whole. 

Without prejudice to the conclusIOns that we may 
reach when we discuss questIOn (2), we shall find it 
best to start by saymg that processe!:> ID external bodies 
and ID our own lomtly conditIOn sensattons, rather than 
that they Jointly condition sensa On our view a 
sensatIOn is a complex whole, in whIch an objective 
factor (the sensum) and a subjectIve factor (the act of 
sensmg) can be dlstmguished. Whether either of these 
can eXist apart from the other we do not at present 
eIther assert or deny. But thiS at least IS certam j all 
the !:>ensa of whose eXistence I am directly aware are 
constituents of my sensatIOns, and all the sensa of whose 
existence other observers tell me are constituents of 
'''e,r sensations. Hence any eVidence that I may think 
I have that certain phySIcal and phySIOlogIcal processes 
are necessary and sufficient to produce sensa is p"'lta 
facie evidence that they are necessary and suffiCIent to 
produce sensattons. It may be that they can only pro
duce sensattons by producing sensa, but this question 
must be left aside for the present So, to start with. 
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we shall talk about the productIOn of sensations, and 
shall leave It an open question whether this Involves 
the production of sensa. 

The Notion of JOlDt Productlon.-I think that the 
view of educated common-sense IS that there are certain 
events, very definitely locahsed In Time and Space, 
which happen In my brain and are the necessary and 
suffiCient conditIOns of the occurrence of each of my 
sensatIOns. If I sense a practically Uniform sense·obJect, 
It IS thought that there IS a practically uniform process 
in some part of my brain, which lasts as long as the 
sensatIOn, and IS Its necessary and suffiCient conditIOn. 
Some, but not all, of these brain-events are supposed to 
be due to external phYSical events, such as the stnkIng 
of bells, the lIghting of matches, etc. Others are 
supposed to be due to Internal causes It IS held that, 
even when a sensatIOn IS due to some external cause, 
such as the stflkmg of a bell, thIS IS never a sufficient 
conditIon. Something must be transmitted from the 
external object to the sense-organ, and something must 
be transmitted from the sense-organ to the bram. 
OtherWIse the bram-event, which IS supposed to be the 
necessary and suffiCient condItIon of the occurrence of 
the sensatIon, Will not happen, and so the sensation 
wIll not be produced I propose first to Introduce some 
necessary techmcal terms for stating the common-~ense 
vIew; then to clear up certam ambigUIties III the 
notIOn of necessary and suffiCient condItIOns; and 
then to ask m what sense, if any, there lS reason to 
belIeve that certain definitely localIsed bram-events are 
the necessary and suffiCIent conditIOns of each of my 
sensatIOns 

(a) Orlgznatlve, Transmzsstve and Productzve Condztlons 
-On the ordmary View, the productIOn of a sensation 
by an external phYSIcal event requIres the fulfilment of 
at least three types of condItIOn. Let us take the case 
of heanng a certam stroke of a certam bell. (I) The 
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bell must be struck, or I shall not hear any sound 
characteristic of It at the time. This may be called the 
ongmat,ve conditIOn. (2.) Unless there be air or some 
otht::r matenal medium between my body and the bell 
I shall hear nothing, even though the bell be struck. 
There are excellent reasons, some of which have been 
mentioned in Chapter X, for holdIng that somethIng 
travels with a finite velOCity from where the bell IS, 
through the medIUm, to my body. This may be called 
an external transmzsszve condztton for my sensation of 
sound. (3) We have reason to think that, even though 
the orIgmatlve and the external transmiSSive conditions 
for the occurrence of a sensation be fulfilled, no sensa
tion Will happen unless a certain nerve be Intact, 
leadmg from the sense-organ to the bram And It IS 
generally held that the process in the nerve is trans
missive \0 character The eVidence for thiS IS fairly 
good (a) If the nerve be cut at any point, no sensatIOn 
of the kind Will henceforth be experienced Its Integrity 
IS therefore a necessary conditIOn. La) It IS pOSSible to 
note the time when an external sumulus acts on a sense
organ, and to get the patIent to press a button as soon 
as he can after getting the sensatIOn If thiS button 
stops a clock, and the clock be delicate enough, there 
WIll always be a lapse of tIme between the two events. 
ThiS, of course, does not conclUSively prove that there is 
any lapse of time between the receptIon of the stImulus 
and the occurrence of the sensation, since the observed 
lapse might Simply be the lime between haVing the 
sensation and pressing the button. We have dIrect 
expenmental eVidence that a process, which takes time, 
travels along motor-nerves to muscles. So far as I am 
aware, we have no direct experImental eVidence that 
a process which takes time travels up a sensory nerve 
from the stimulated organ to the brain Stili, It is 
reasonable to suppose that thiS IS 'iO, and it IS In fact 
always assumed On thiS assumption, we may say 
that there IS an znternal tran.s1nZSSlve condltlon which is 
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necessary If I am to have here and now a sensation of 
the sound characteristic of this bell. 

A transmiSSive conditIOn might be defined as follows: 
It is a process which IS practically uDlform 10 character, 
and IS wmtanent. ThiS means that it is divisible into 
successive slices which are qualitatively very much 
alike They differ only 10 date and place, and the 
nearer they are together 10 date the nearer they are 
together In place And the character of each slIce IS 
the necessary and sufficient conditIOn of the character 
of the next slice. 

(4) Now, at a certain stage, VIZ, when the process 
has reached a certain part of the brain, It IS supposed 
that a tmnseunt causal relatIOn supervenes. This means 
that there IS a certalD bralD-event, which IS continuous 
with the Immanent process, and is the necessary and 
suffiCient condition of an event of an entirely different 
kind, belonging to a different" substance" or strand of 
history ThiS event IS a sensation, which IS, of course, 
an event belongmg to that substance or strand of 
history which we call the observer's mind. Even If 
the transmissive process in the body should continue 
beyond the pomt at which the sensatIOn occurs (as It no 
doubt does when the sensatIOn IS followed by a motor
reactIOn), we should say that the sensatIOn belonged to 
an entirely different series from the later events 10 the 
transmissive process In the body. If the lDternal trans
missive process ends up In the bram, we say that a 
certam sltce, which ends It, IS the productzve condztron of 
the sensatIOn. If the internal transmiSSive process 
contlDues after the sensation has been produced, we 
must say that the productive condition of the sensation 
IS a certain intermediate shce of thiS process. 

It seems to be commonly supposed that the sltce of 
the mternal transmiSSive process which IS the productive 
condition of the sensation must be extremely thin In time, 
z.e., that it cannot stretch back from the date at which 
the sensation begins for any appreciable time. We shall 
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see in the next sub-section that this belief is based on 
taCit assumptions, which are far from self-evident and 
cannot be proved. 

It :s held that all sensations have onginatlve and 
productive conditions, even though the sensation be 
•• hallucinatory." If I ., see stars," this sensation IS 

presumably due to a certam bram-event, which IS its 
productive condition. If this event can be traced to 
changes of blood-pressure in my eyes or to something 
happeDlng in my IJver, these would count as orIginative 
conditions Whether all sensations have transmissive 
Ilondltlons is uncertain. It IS certain that most of them 
have, and probably the difference between those which 
obviously do, and those which apparently do not, is a 
difference of degree rather than one of kmd. It IS 

perfectly obvIOus that an ordniary sensation of light or 
of sound has a long tram of transmiSSive conditions, 
both external and mternal. It IS fairly clear that a 
sensation of Itchmg 10 the finger, or of stomach-ache, 
has internal, though not external, transmissive conti
tlOns. But, If an auditory or VIsual experIence were 
started by a change of blood-pressure m a part of the 
braID Immediately adjacent to that In which the pro
ductive conditIons of such experIences are localised, 
the transmiSSive process would be so short as to be 
evanescent Sull, we are probably Justified ID saying 
that the vast majorIty of sersatlons have ongInatlve, 
transmissive, and productive conditIOns 

We must next notice (a) that some kinds of sensa
tions have only Internal ongmative (and therefore internal 
transmissive) conditIOns These are the sensations con
nected wIth Our somatIc sense-histones, such as feelings 
of headache, stomach-ache, etc, and kID <esthetic sensa
tions. It is a well-known fact that the places of somatic 
sensa in their fields are not always a safe gUide to the 
places of their originative conditions in physical space. 
A toothache occupies a certain senSible place in the 
total somatic field of the moment, and it may go on 

:3-J 
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occupying similar places in successive somatic fields. 
These somatic places wIll be correlated, through past 
experience, with certain places in the movement-con
tmuum, whIch are optically occupIed by the visual 
appearances of my tooth and physically occupied by 
certam sCientific events whIch dentists profess to know 
about As a general rule the part of my body which 
thus corresponds to a given sensible place in my somatic 
fields is the seat of those sCientific events which origInate 
the somatic sensum which occupies this sensible place. 
E g, If a feeling of toothache be located 11;1 a certam 
sensible place in my somatic field, my dentist Will 
generally find something wrong With the particular tooth 
which I point out to him as occupying the physical place 
correlated With thIs sen!olble place. Sometimes, how
ever, he will find that nothIng relevant IS happe11lng In 
thIs tooth, but that the originative conditIons of my 
toothache are located In a part of physical space which 
IS correlated With a qUite different part of my somatIc 
field from that m which the feelmg of toothache is 
located. 

({3) Another important fact IS that, although experi
ences of a certaIn kmd may generally have external 
origInatIve (and therefore partIy external transmIssIve) 
conditIOns, yet expenences of the same general character 
may sometzme.s be originated by purely mternal condI
tIOns. ThiS is best Illustrated by experiences of the 
Visual type. Generally these are origInated by some 
external lumInOUS body, which starts waves that travel 
to the eye and there set up a dIsturbance whIch travels 
up the OptiC nerve to the brain. But 10 dreams we have 
perfectly distinct Visual experiences, very much like 
those of waking hfe, although our eyes are shut and 
we may be in a perfectly dark room. Again, Visual 
Images are rather lIke VIsual sensa; and we can 
apprehend them best In the dark and With our eyes shut. 
Thus It IS eVident that the orlg1Oative conditions for 
experiences of the visual type need not be external to 
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the body In every case. It IS worth noticing that here 
presumably the internal onginative conditIOns are ex
tremely unlike the normal external onginatlve condi
tIOns. The inSIde of the body IS qUite dark; so that, 
whatever be the Internal condltlons whIch orIginate the 
visual expenences of dreams, they must be extremely 
different from the luminOUS events whIch are the origi
native conditIOns of normal visual sensations. 

I think that Visual ~xperiences prOVide the only 
perfectly clear case where very Similar experIences are 
ongmated sometImes from Without and sometImes from 
Within, and where the two kinds of OrIgmatIve conditIon 
are extremely dIfferent In character. If we take auditory 
experiences, the facts are much less certain. It IS qUIte 
true that I have auditory experiences an dreams, and 
that these are very much hke those of wakang hfe, 
which are originated by events outSIde my body. It 
is also true that many people can apprehend auditory 
images, and that these are a good deal Itke auditory 
sensa So far, the facts about auditory experiences 
resemble those mentIoned above about VIsual expen· 
ences. But now we have to notice two Important 
differences: (I) It IS much harder to be sure that the 
auditory expenences of dreams are not originated 
externally than to be sure that the Visual expertences 
of dreams are not thus originated Rooms are dark 
and our eyes are shut when we are asleep. But we 
cannot shut our ears, and few rooms are whoHy free 
from those phYSical events which would suffice to 
ongInate audItory expenences In a wakIng man It IS 
therefore uncertaIn whether the audItory experiences 
of dreams be not ongmated externally. 

(1I) As I have said above, our bodies are dark InSIde, 
J.e., there are no phYSical events in them of a kmd which 
would suffice to ongmate normal Visual sensatIOns In a 
wakmg man. But It cannot be saId that our bodies a,re 
SIlent inside All sorts of processes are going on 10 them, 
which would be qUIte capable of producing, in a mild 
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form, vibrations of the kind whIch strike a waking man's 
ears when he hears an externally orIginated sound. 
Moreover, our bones are capable of transmitting sound
waves Just as well as aIr or any other material medium. 
Thus, even If there be auditory experiences which are 
originated Internally, It cannot be confidently asserted 
that theIr ongInatIng condItIons are dIfferent in kind 
from those of externally ongmated audItory sensatIOns. 
E g., " head-noises" may qUlte well he noises of perfectly 
normal ong-m, which are heard by the sufferer and not 
by others, Simply because hiS brain IS nearer to and 
better connected With their onginatlve conditions than 
the braIn of anyone else can be. Thus we are reduced 
to the apprehension of auditory Images, as the one clear 
example of auditory expenences whose ongmative con
ditions are almost certamly mternal and almost certamly 
different ID character from the external origlOatJve con
ditions of normal auditory sensations I am mdeed 
prepared to belIeve that some of the auditory expenences 
of dreams and disease probably do onglOate mternalIy, 
and trom events which are not like ordlDary sound
VibratIOns, but I take thIS View, rather on the ground 
of analogy WIth "Isual experiences, than on account of 
any purely auditory phenomena known to me. 

("I) The questIOn ought be raIsed whether there be 
any type of senSIble experience wh Ich IS always originated 
by external conditions I should not cue to assert 
anythmg so sweepmg I but I think It may be said that 
tactual experiences havf' a fair claim to thIS pOSItIOn. 
Tactual experiences are far less common ID dreams than 
are VIsual or auditory expenences Tactual Images are 
extremely rare. If they eXist at all, I certamly do not 
apprehend them myself, and I have not met anyone else 
who admitted dOIDg so. Moreover, it IS qUite ImpOSSible 
to prove that such" hallUCInatory" tactual experiences 
as there are, do not originate through actual contact 
between the skm and other bodies For It IS certaID 
that throughout the whore of our waking and sleepmg 
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hfe parts of our skin are in contact with other bodies. 
Agam, there must always be contact between vanous 
parts of our internal organs i and between some of these 
and the blood, undigested food, and so on. Thus, I 
think it would be very difficult to show even that any 
tactual experience was not onglnated by contact with 
external objects, and impossible to show that such 
experIences are ever oflgmated except by contact of 
some kmd, either Internal or external. This 15 doubtless 
why most of us agree WIth the Apostle Thomas, who 
thought that touch was the best test for dlstmgUlshmg 
normal from hallucInatory perceptIOns. 

The theoretical Importance of the points which we 
have Just been raIsing WIll be seen in a later sub
sectIOn, where we shall conSlder how far we are Justlfled 
in holding that certain bram-events are suffiCle1d con
dItions of every sensatIOn. Before endmg the present 
sub-sectIon we must dISCUSS one point about orIgInatIve 
and transmissIve condItIOns. It IS fatrly obvious what 
part of the whole process IS to be taken as the productzve 
condItIOn of a sensation. At least It is obVIOUS where 
It ends, for it ends where the sensatIOn begInS. Exactly 
how far back It stretches from thIS date IS less de
terminate, and will need further dISCUSSIOn later on 
But It IS much less clear what stage in the long process, 
which ends up with a certain sensatIOn, ought to be 
taken as the ortgznatzve conditIOn of that sensatIOn Let 
us return for a moment to the example of the strIktng 
bell We took the stroke of the bell as the orlgmatlve 
condition of the auditory sensatIOn. But it might faIrly 
be asked whether we should not have had Just as good 
reasons for takmg an earlier or a later stag·e 10 the total 
process as the OrIginative condItion Whenever the 
process passes from One substance to another of a 
different klOd, and changes sharply in l..haracter, there 
is an outstandlOg slice of It which mIght plaUSIbly be 
taken as the oClgInative conditIOn. Now one such pomt 
is where and when the transmiSSive process of sound-
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waves In the air ends and the transmissive process of 
nervous disturbance In the auditory nerve begins. Why 
should we not take a terminal slIce of the external 
transmissive process as the originative condition of the 
sensation? Again, the process, of which one stage is 
the stroke of the bell, does not begin at that stage. 
Probably a man struck the bell, a contractIOn in his 
muscles caused the blow, a nervous current in a motor
nerve caused the contraction j and so on to Infinity. 
Why should we not take one of the mnumerable stages 
which precede the stroke. as the originative conditIon 
of the sensatIon? 

To these questIOns I answer (I) that we do recogmse 
the last stage of the external transmissive process as 
important, and do mark It out by the specIal name of 
stimulus. For the phYSIOlogist and the phYSIOlogical 
psychologist thIS IS the earliest outstandmg part of the 
total process which IS of specIal Importance. (2) The 
Importance of the stage which immedIately precedes 
the external transmiSSive process arises from ItS common 
relatlOn to a n umber of different observers. If there be 
a number of observers IIstentng to the same bell, there 
are as many different external and internal transmiSSive 
condlttons, stlmult, and productive conditions, as there 
are observers But all these different processes dzverge 
from a common centre In Space-Time, and at thiS centre 
is located the phYSical event which is lakl!n to be the 
common ongmatlve conditIOn of all these very simIlar 
auditory sensatlOns. (3) We can see how closely the 
notIOn of origInatIve condItIOns IS bound up with the 
fact of common optical and other centres for the corre
sponding sensa of different observers, by noting how 
difficult It becomes to apply thiS notion where the sensa 
of different observers are not correlated in thiS way. 
For Instance, when we see a mirror-Image we are 
doubtful what we ought to regard as the origmative 
conditions of our Visual sensations. The mirror-image 
IS a partial optical object, and there IS a certain place 
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behind the mIrror which is optIcally occupIed from 
many, though not from all, dIrections by sensa belong
ing to this object A child or a cat might be incltned 
to suppose that this place IS physically occupIed by 
those events which are the common originative con
ditIons of all the sensatIOns whose sensa together make 
up the optIcal object But the mcompleteness of such 
optical objects prevents a grown man, even If he be 
ignorant of phYSICS, from locatlOg the onglOatlve con
ditIOns of hIS sensation In the optIcal place of these 
objects. \Ve are left with the chOIce of events In the 
mIrror or events in the reflected phYSIcal object, as the 
origmatlve conditIOns of such sensations; and, which
ever choice we make, we have to admIt that the place 
which IS optIcally occupIed by our visual sensa and the 
place whIch IS phYSIcally occupIed by the orlgmatlve 
conditions of our sensations are widely separated. If 
we say that the events In the mIrror are the origlOative 
condItions of our sensatIOn, we must remember that 
they will not ongmate SimIlar sensatIOns In observers 
In all directIOns, as the normal originative conditIons 
of visual sensa do If we say that the events In the 
reflected phYSical object are the onglOative condItIOns 
of our sensatIOn, we must remember that, unless men
tIOn be made of the mirror as well, We cannot account 
eIther for the peculJar optIcal place or for the peculiar 
.. inversIOn" of the Image·sensa. 

(b) Dependently and independently Necessary Condztzons. 
-As I have saId, It IS commonly held that certam 
bram-events are the necessary and sufficient condltlOns 
of the occurrence of all our different sensations. We 
have now to clear up the notIon of .. necessary and 
sufficient condItions," and to see In what sense, If any, 
it is true that brain-events are the necessary and 
sufficient condItIOns of all our sensatIOns. A number 
of conditions a, h, and c, are saId to be severally 
necessary and JOIntly sufficient to produce an event x, 
if (I) whenever they are all present x happens, and (2) 
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whenever they are not all present z does not happen. 
It is obvIOusly much easier to be sure that a, h, and care 
severally necessary than that they are jointly sufficient 
to produce x. If we can omIt in turn n, b, and c, and 
find that x does not happen, we can be sure that each of 
these conditions IS necessary. But it IS far from safe 
to assume that, because abc has always been followed 
in our experience by x, therefore these conditIOns ,are 
Jointly sufficient to produce x I t IS never really 
pus sIble to get abc m complete IsolatIOn from the rest 
of the world, and there may have been some fourth 
factor d, which was, In fact, present In all the cases that 
fell under our notice and was necessary for the pro
duction of x. Statements that such and such condItions 
are JOintly suffiCient to produce a certain result should 
therefore always be viewed with SuspICIOn. 

If abc be suffiCIent to produce x, It follows that no 
other factor (unless It be simply a constItuent of one of 
the factors a, b, or c, or acorn blnatlOn of them, such as 
ab), can strictly be necessary to produce x. For to say 
that abc IS sufficient to produce x, IS to say that whenever 
abe happens x follows Hence both abed and abed WIll 
be followed by x, whatever d may be - And If x follows 
In the absence of d, as it does In the case abcd, d cannot 
be necessary for the occurrence of x. If then a certaw 
brain-event be really sufficzent to produce a certain 
sensatIOn (say that of the sound characteristic. of a 
certaIn bell), the e:l(lstence of the bell and the air, and 
the OCcurrence of a stroke on the bell, and so on, cannot 
be stnctly necessary to produce thiS sensation. Yet we 
should commonly say that the stnklng of the bell, and 
the other conditIOns whIch we have enumerated, are 
necessary, If that particuJ ar nOIse IS to be sensed at 
that particular time Our ground for this statement IS 
that we beheve that no such sensatIOn would have 
happened then, If no bell had eXI~ted, and if it had not 
been struck shortly before. 

• Here" d" Simply s~ds for" the absence of tJ." 
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It is clear from thiS that we use the word II necessary " 
in two different senses. In one of them, nothing can 
be necessary to produce an event unless It be contalOed 
In the smallest set of conditions which will JOintly 
suffice to produce the event. In the other, many factors 
which are not contained In the smallest set of conditions 
which will JOIntly suffice to produce an event are yet 
said to be necessary for Its production. We must, in 
fact, distinguish between zndependently and dependently 
necessary conditIOns. If a certam bralO-event be really 
sufficient to produce the sensatIOn of the sound of a 
certain bell, then the strikmg of the bell, the disturbance 
of the air, and so on, are only dependently necessary 
to the production of thiS sensatIOn. That IS, they are 
necessary to produce the sensation only in so far as 
theya"e necessary to produce the whole, or some part 
of, that bram-event which IS suffiCient to produce the 
sensatIOn We may say In general that a is a depend
ently necessary conditIOn of the event x, If a be necessary 
to produce the whole, or some part of, the conditions 
which are independently necessary and JOintly suffiCient 
to produce x 

Now a very Important question at once arises. 
Can a certain event a be both dependently and Independ
ently necessary to produce x;J I think that thiS would 
commonly be dented; but we shall see in a moment 
that It can only be demed on the baSIS of certain 
assumptions about causatIOn, which have very little 
plaUSibility when they are expliCitly stated. What 
would It mean to say that a IS both dependently and 
Independently necessary to produce x? It would mean 
that a, b, and c (say) were all needed to produce x, and 
that they are all that is needed, but that a plays two 
parts. Itproduces b (say). And It co-operates With band 
c to produce x. Supposing It to be possible that a should 
play both parts, and supposmg it to be certain that a is 
dependently necessary, then it would always be ImpOSSible 
to know that a is not also zndependentty necessary to 
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produce x. For, If a be dependently necessary to 
produce r, there IS some factor b in the necessary and 
suffiCient conditions of r, which cannot occur unless a 
has preceded. Since b never does occur without a 
preceding. we cannot possibly know whether b does 1I0t 

need the co-operation of a 10 order to produce r. unless 
we have some positive reason for holdmg that a 
dependently necessary conditIOn of an event cannot 
also be an Independently necessary condition of it. 

Let us apply thiS abstract logical argument to the 
Loncrete case of the auditory sensatIOn of the nOise of a 
bell. If the brain-event which produces thiS sensatIon 
could not occur unless the bell had rung a little earher. 
we cannot be sure that the brain-event IS by Itself a 
suffiCIent condition of thiS sensatIOn, unless we are sure 
that a dependently necessary condition cannot also be 
an mdependently necessary conditIOn of the same event. 
If the bram-event never happens without the bell-event 
precedmg, we cannot possibly know that the bram
event, without the co-operation of the bell-event, would 
suffice to produce the audi[Qry sensation, unless we 
have some a pn-on ground for thlS belief. For the only 
conclusive emp£rlcal ground for such a belIef would be 
to get the bram-event without the bell-event, and to 
find that the sensation stIlI followed. But, ex hypotkesl, 
we cannot get Just thiS kmd of braIn-event without a 
bell-event preceding, and therefore thiS empIrlcal argu
ment cannot be used Conversely, of course, we cannot 
be sure that the bell-event IS mdependently as well 
as dependently necessary for the productton of the 
sensation. 

Now, is there any a prion argument against the 
possibilIty of a certam condition a being at once 
dependently and IOdependently necessary to produce a 
certain event r? I know of one and only one way in 
which such a possibility could be refuted. If it be held 
that aU the independently necessary conditions of an 
event must be contemporary with each other. It will 
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follow that the same factor cannot be both independently 
and dependently necessary to produce a certain event. 
For the dependently necessary condition will precede 
that one of the independently necessary conditIOns 
which it produces. Consequently It could not Itself be 
an IOdependentIy necessary conditIOn, If these have all 
to be Simultaneous With each other. 

But I cannot accept the premise of this argument. 
(I) It does not seem to me to have the slightest trace 
of self-evidence I think there IS something to be said 
for the proposition that cause and effect must be 
contmuous With each other 10 time, and that the 
complete cause must Itself be a contInUOUS process in 
tIme. ThiS, however, is quite compatible With a and 
b bemg succeSSive, and yet both of them being inde
pendently necessary conditIOns of x Suppose that the 
end of b IS simultaneous With the beginning of x, and 
that the end of a IS separated by a lapse of tIme from the 
beginning of b. Then the pnnclple of the temporal 
conttnUity of causation would only show that the com
plete cause of .x: conSists, not merely of a and 6, but also 
of some process which brtdges the gap between the 
two. It has no tendency to show that h IS the complete 
cause of z, and that a IS only dependently necessary. 

(2) Apart from the lack of self-eVidence In the 
pnnclple that all the Independently necessary conditIOns 
of an event must be Simultaneous, there IS a serious 
POSitIve objectIon to It. We have seen that no two 
events are rntnnszcally simultaneous, unless they also 
have no spatial separatIOn. Events which are separated 
in the timeless space of one permiSSible frame, and 
are SImultaneous with respect to that frame, will be 
temporally separated with respect to any other frame 
which moves in the timeless space of the first. Thus 
the principle would presumably have to be stated in 
the much milder form that the independently necessary 
conditions of an event must not be zntnnsrcaUy separated. 
m time, z.e., that there is at least one permissible frame 
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with respect to which they are all simultaneous. But, 
when It thus loses Its anginal sweet simplIcity, It seems 
to lose any trace of self-evidence which It may have 
had before. 

(3) Lastly, it seems to me almost certam that the 
sufficient productive conditions of many sensations could 
not be momentary, and, therefore, must mclude non
simultaneous factors I do not merely mean by thiS 
that" momentary" conditions are not eXistent facts and 
can only be defined by ExtenSIve AbstractIOn. I mean 
chat, If you tned to apply Extensive Abstraction to the 
conditIOns of many sensations you would find that these 
do not converge to a set of contemporary momentary 
states It IS practically certam, e g., that the external 
orIgmatIve and transmissive conditIOns of sensations 
of light and sound are perzodzc, and It IS reasonable to 
suppose that the subsequent mternal processes 10 nerves 
and bram are periodic too There IS a very accurate 
correlation between the colour or pitch of the sensum and 
the penod of the external orlgmatlve and transmissive 
events. Now it -IS impossible that the characterIstic 
perIodIcity of red light, or of a certaIn note on the plano, 
should be carned by a purely momentary bram-event. 
Presumably the bram-event, which IS the productive 
condition of even the shortest sensatIOn of red, must last, 
at least as long as on~ complete Vibration of red lIght. 
Or, If we prefer to express ourselves more guardedly, 
we must, at lea~t, hold that the productive conditions of 
the shortest pOSSible sensations of (say) red and blue 
must both have characterIstIc finate duratIons, and that 
these durations must have to each other the same ratIo 
as the periods of a complete VibratIOn of red hght, and 
a complete VibratIOn of blue hght If the productive 
conditions have durations, they must have non-stmul
\a\\'tOU'Eo ~;!.:t\s l\.nd, 1£ the whole fimte event be the 
least that IS suffiCient to produce the sensation, all its 
successive parts must be mdependently necessary to 
produce the sensatIOn. If, further, the event In question 
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be transmissive In character (If, e.g., it be the passage of 
some kind of disturbance through a finite tract of brain 
and nerve) the earlier parts of it will also be dependently 
necessary conditIOns of the sensation, slDce the later 
parts will not happen unless the earlier ones happen and 
produce them. 

The upshot of thIs discussion ... eems to be that we 
cannot prove by any direct empirical argument that any 
condItIOn which IS dependently necessary to produce 
a sensation IS not also an IDdependently necessary 
condItIOn of it And we cannot prove a prlorz that 
dependently necessary conditions cannot also be inde
pendently necessary, except from a premise which IS 
not self-evident, IS of very uncertalD meanIng when the 
relatiVity of physical simultaneity is conSidered, and is 
almost certainly false as applied to the productive con
ditions of some of our most Important sensations. It 
follows that It is rash 10 the extreme to expect to be 
able, even 1D theory, to isolate a momentary event at 
a defiDite place 10 the brain, and to say: II ThiS is the 
necessary and sufficient conditIOn of such and such a 
sensation." We cannot be absolutely certam that even 
such remote dependently necessary conditions as the 
stroke of the bell are not also independently necessary 
conditions of our sensation of the sound which is 
charactenstlc of the bell. And we can feel fairly 
confident that at least the later stages of the mternal 
transmiSSive conditions of a sensation are independ
ently as well as dependently necessary conditIOns 
of its occurrence. To put It shortly The productIve 
conditions of a. sensatIOn almost certainly include the 
later stages of Its Internal transmiSSive conditions, and, 
for all that we can certainly know, they mIght IDc1ude 
the external transmissive and the onginatlve conditions 
as independen tly necessary factors. 

I thmk It IS pOSSible to produce a more or less 
plaUSible mdzrect empirical argument, which renders It 
probable that the mdependently necessary conditions of 
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some at least of our sensations do not extend so far 
back as the external transmissive or the originative 
conditions. But It is only an argument from analogy, 
and, as we shall see, the analogy IS none too good. 
The argument would run as follows: Although the 
particular sensation s would not have arisen when It 

dId, unless certalD external OriginatIve and transmISSive 
conditIOns had been fulfilled, there are sensible experi
ences s', vel"y much like s, which happen (e.,r., in 
dreams) when there is good reason to beheve that no 
such external orIgmatlve or transmissive processes are 
operatlDg. If so, internal conditions are suffiCIent to 
produce s'. And the analogy between s' and s may 
suggest that purely mternal conditIOns are suffiCient 
to pl"oduce s, though these cannot, m fact, arise unless 
certam external conditIOns be first fulfilled. If thiS 
be so, the external conditions are only dependently 
necessary for the productIOn of s To take a concrete 
example. Although I should not have sensed a ce.-taID 
flash at a certam moment unless someone had struck 
a match very shortly before m my nelghbou.-hood, yet 
I do have visual experiences very much hke thIS sensa
tIOn m dreams. The latter must have been produced 
by purely mtemal condItions Hence purely internal 
conditions are suffiCient to produce experIences very 
much like thiS particular sensatIOn Therefore probably 
the suffiCIent conditions of all VIsual experiences are 
internal, and the external conditIons, whIch are necessal"Y 
for the production of many such sensations, are only 
dependently necessary. That IS, the stnkmg of the 
match IS necesscv-y only fOI" pmduclDg the mternal 
process whIch IS the suffiCIent conditIon for the sensation 
of the flash; it is not also necessary as a condition which 
co-operates with the later stages of thIS process. 

It IS eVIdent that such an argument could never 
establIsh more than a probability that external events 
are not Independently necessary condItions of those 
sensations to Which they are dependently necessary. 
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The strength of the argument in any partIcular case 
will depend on two factors, viz.: (I) the degree of analogy 
between the experiences s', which are alleged to be 
originated wholly from WIthin the body, and the 
sensations s, which are externally originated; and (2) 
the degree of certainty with which It can be asserted 
that the experiences s' are orlgmated altogether Inter
nally. When the experiences s' are apprehensIOns of so
called" mental" Images I should not deem the analogy 
strong enough to bear any great weight of argument. 
For, although vIsual and auditory Images are a good 
deal like visual and auditory sensa respectively, yet 
there are such marked differences between them that 
we hardly ever mistake one for the other 10 normal 
wakIng life. I should be inclined to say that only the 
experiences of dreams, and other forms of hallUCInation, 
bear enough lIkeness to auditory and visual sensatIOns 
to support an argument such as I have outhned above. 
Now, in the last sub-section we saw that It IS by no 
means certam that auditory experiences (other than 
images) are ever originated save by external phYSical 
events or by Internal events of precIsely the same 
character. It IS therefore doubtful whether there be 
any facts about auditory experiences which the present 
argument could use as premises With tactual ex
periences, as we saw, the posItIon IS still less favourable. 
In fact, It is only with Visual expenences that there IS 
really good eVIdence that something very much lIke 
normal sensatIons can be Originated by events which 
are wholly Internal and are quite unlIke the external 
onglnatlve condItions of the normal sensations. Thus 
we can argue With a fairly high degree of probabIlity 
that the sufficient conditions of Visual sensations are 
mternal, and that the external Originative and trans
missive condItions are only dependently necessary; but, 
for auditory and tactual sensations, a simIlar argument 
leads to only a weak probabihty. 

It must be remembered, on the other hand, that It 
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IS equally impossible to prove (what the naiver Realists 
would lake to beheve) that the external originative con· 
ditions of our sensations are IDdependentIy, as welJ as 
dependently, necessary conditions for the occurrence of 
these sensations. Thus, so far as I can see, empirical 
facts and a prIori pnnclples about causation Justify little 
more than complete agnostiCism on this subject. There 
is, therefore, an almost open field for different hypotheses, 
each carrying the IDdependently necessary conditions 
backwards 10 Time and Space by different amounts. 
Each will lead to a somewhat different theory as to 
what IS involved in the perception of external physical 
objects and events, and the hypotheSIS which leads to 
the theory of perceptIOn whIch best unifies all the 
known facts IS the one to be preferred. 

W,thzn the body I know of no means of setting even 
probable limits to the distance backwards in Space and 
Time to which the independently necessary conditions 
of a sensation may stretch. It may be that the events 
in the bralh are sufficient, and that the process in the 
sensory nerve IS merely transmissive On the other 
hand, It IS equally likely, so far as I can see, that the 
process ID the nerve IS an mdependently necessary, as 
well as a transmissive conditIOn, for the occurrence of 
the sensation. The former alternative appears to be 
unhesitatingly taken by phYSiologists, and accepted, on 
their authonty, by the general pubhc. But thiS con
viction rests on no stronger baSIS than a failure to draw 
certai n distinctions among II necessary conditIons," and 
a Simple faith 10 certain dogmas about causation which 
Will not bear the light of common day. 

I will end this sub-sectIOn by considering a rather 
confused semi-popular argument, which tries to false 
doubts about the existence of external objects and events, 
on the ground of physiological theories about the 
conditions of our sensatIOns. I will call this position 
PkyslOloglCal SceptICIsm. The argument would run Some
what as follows. II My only ground fOf belIeving in 
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the existence of extetnal physical objects is the occur
rence of certain sensations which I ascribe to them. But 
physiology proves that states of my body are sujJiClent 
conditions of all my sensations. Hence I have no right 
to conclude from the occurrence of sensations to the 
existence of external phYSical objects and processes, as 
their originative conditions." To this we may an~wer : 
(I) That, even If Internal processes be sufficient condi
tIOns of our sensations, we do not know and have no 
reason to believe, that these internal processes would 
take place unless certam external events were happening 
and affecting our bo(hes. Thus we may still argue to 
the eXistence of such external objects, as, at least, the 
dependently necessary conditions of many of our sensa
tions. Moreover, the resemblance between many of the 
sensa whIch I sense and those which are sensed by 
other observers, the fact that Visual sensa from different 
observers' sense-histOries are In the same optical place, 
and the somewhat SImilar facts about audItory sensa, 
suggest strongly that there IS often a remote external 
phYSical event, whIch is located in this place, and IS 
a common dependently necessary condition of all these 
correlated sensatIons. (2) We have seen that It is Im
pOSSible to be sure that these dependently necessary 
external conditions are not also lOdependenUy necessary. 
It IS, therefore, qUite uncertam whether mternal pro
cesses are suffiCIent condItions of all my sensatIons If 
thiS be held at all, it can only vahdly be held as a 
probability based on certain partial analogies. (3) It 
IS perhaps worth while to point out that PhYSiological 
SceptIcIsm cannot consistently stop at the stage of 
doubting the eXistence of external physical objects. If 
such arguments be valid at all, they must finally be 
apphed to one's own body and its supposed internal 
structure. All that anyane knows about the physiology 
and mternal anatomy of hiS own body be has learnt by 
studymg and dissecting other organised bodies. Now, 
for each observer, these are simply external physiml 

1---1\. 
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objects, of whose existence and lOner structure he learns 
by sensations of sight and touch. If then he IS forced to 
be wholly sceptlcal about external physical objects, he 
ought, If he wants to be consistent, to be equally sceptical 
about all statements which imply the existence of a per~ 
manent lOner structure and vanable states of hiS own 
body. The conclusion of PhYSIOlogical SceptIcism blows 
up ItS own premIses, and the only consistent result is 
complete scepticism about all physical objects and pro~ 
cesses, includmg those with which physiology professes 
to deal. Physiologists with a tendency to philosophical 
speculation are liable to combrne NaIve RealIsm about 
the purely hypothetical states of their brams With Sub
Jective Idealtsm about all other phYSical Objects, includ
Ing those which they have had to study in order to learl'l 
about their own braIDS. To parody Mr Gibbon's re
mark about the Jews' .. In contradiction to every known 
pnnclple of the human mmd thiS srngular people seems 
to have Yielded a stronger and more ready assent to" 
the hypothetical entities of theIr sCience "than to the 
eVIdence of theIr own senses" 

(c) Occurrent and Contznuant CondztlOns-In the last 
sub-sf'ction I brought forward certain abstract logIcal 
con5IderatIOns to show that It IS Impossible to tell how 
far the senes of Independently necessary conditions of 
a sensatIOn must be earned in Space and Time But, 
qUite apart from these conSideratIons, It IS practIcally 
certain that no event in the braIn IS a completely suffiCient 
conditIOn for the occurrence of any sensation. Every 
event depends on two kinds of condItIOns, whll~h 

we may call occurrent and contznuant, borroWIng two 
useful names from Mr W. E. Johnson. We are 
always very liable to notice the occurrent and to 
Ignore the contlDuant conditIOns, and then to thmk 
that the former are suffiCient to produce the event. 
It would commonly be said that the stroke of a beI1 is 
a necessary and suffiCIent condItion of the occurrence 
of certain vlbratlons 10 the surrounding medium. So It 
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is,provrdedthat there is a material medium In contact with 
the bell, and that It IS capable of being set 10 vIbratIon 
by a disturbance of thIs particular period. It IS eVident 
that the latter conditIOn IS as necessary for the settlOg 
up of vibrations as the former But the striking of the 
bell is a short outstanding event in that long and fairly 
unift;>rm strand of history which is the bell; whilst the 
medium and Its structure eXisted before the bell was 
struck, and Will eXist With very ltttle change for long 
afterwards. Moreover, 10 our experience, bells are much 
more often than not surrounded With such a medium. 
The medIUm IS thus such an unexcltlOg and such a 
usual piece of physical history that we hardly thlOk It 
worth mentlOmng Now I should call the striking of 
the bell an occurrent condztzon, and the eXistence of a 
surrounding medlUm of sUitable structure a contznuant 
condztion, of the setting up of the vibratIons Both are 
necessary, and neither by Itself IS sufficient. Together 
they are sufficient. We can, If we like, call the striking 
of the bell the necessary and sufficzent occurrent condztzon of 
the VibratIons, but we must on no account call It the 
necessary and suffiCient conditIOn Without qualIficatIOn. 

I do not pretend that an absolutely hard and fast 
hne can be drawn between occurrent and continuant 
conditIOns An occurrent condition IS a short out
standIng slIce In some long strand of phySical hIstory, 
which IS fairly umform up to thiS slice and agaIn shows 
UniformIty, often of the same kind as before, after the 
sltce. A contlOuant conditIon IS a long and practically 
Uniform strand, whIch stretches out With little varia
tion before, dUring, and after the occurrent condItion 
Obviously terms like .. short, JJ .. outstanding," "uni-
form," etc., are relative. But, for our purpose, all 
that we need to notice IS that some of the condItIOns 
of an event are always of the continuant type, and that 
the more a condition IS of the contlOuant type the more 
hkely It IS to be o~rlooked. 

Let us now apply these general consideratIOns to 
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the necessary and sufficient conditions of our sensations. 
When a stimulus, which normally produces a certain 
kind of sensation, acts on a sense-qrgan, such aa the 
eye or ear. no sensation will be produced unless the 
nerve be intact and the general structure of the brain 
be not disintegrated beyond a certain very small degree. 
Agam, the structure of the sense-organ, sensory nerve, 
and brain may (so far as we know) be intact, and yet 
no sensation Will be produced If the man be dead. If 
he be alive, but asleep or In a swoon or under the 
mfluence of a drug, the stimulus may also fall to produce 
a sensation In hiS mind. Agam, there are such pheno
mena as II psychic" blindness, deafness, etc., which 
happen spontaneously m hysteria, and can be mduced 
artifiCIally by hypnOSIs Here there IS no reason whatever 
to suppose that there IS any defect m the structure of 
sense-organs, nerves. or bram-Indeed there is eVidence 
to the contrary-and yet the external stimulus is not 
followed by any correlated sensatIon m the conscious 
mmd of the patient. Lastly, we have seen in an earlier 
chapter that simIlar external sUmull WIll often produce 
m different observers sensatIOns whose sensa are partly 
different In qualIty, and that these dIfferences can be 
correlated With dIfferences m the past histories of the 
observers. 

It IS evident then that one general continuant con
dition for the production of sensatIons IS that the sense
organ and the nerve which are speCIally concerned, 
and at least a conSiderable part of the bram. shall be 
structurally intact. Given thIS conditIon, it is also 
necessary that the body shall be II alIve." ThiS is 
probably a dlstlnct condItion from the one Just men
honed. Although the structure of the bram and nervous 
system does not remam intact for very Jong after the 
death of the body, it would be rash to say that .e dIS
integrates profoundly zmmedlatdy after death. Motor 
nerves can certainly be kept alive for Some considerable 
time after the death of the body. I should suppose that 
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.. bemg alive" mvolves at least the maintenance of a 
certain moving equilibrium among bodily changes. We 
might therefore call it the general SomatiC o&CU"Hlt con
ditIon of sensations. I suppose that "being awake" 
or .. bemg conscIous" involves at least a certain movlDg 
equilibrium among processes in the brain. This might 
therefore be called the ~eneral cerebral occurrent cond,tion 
of sensations. Since a man can be alive without bemg 
awake, though he cannot be awake without being alive, 
there IS a partial dependence and partial mdependence 
between these two sets of condItIons. 

The bodIly conditions on which psychiC bhndness or 
deafness depend, If such there be, are quite unknown to 
us. It seems to me theoretically poSSible that the 
conditions of such phenomena are wholly psychic, and 
have no bodily correlates at all. Whatever vIew we 
may take on thiS POlOt, we can at least say that they 
are speCial, and not Simply general conditions, such as we 
have so far been descnbmg. A patient is not, as a rule, 
psychically bltnd to all lIghts or psychically deaf to all 
nOises. Most usually he IS blmd or deaf only to those 
which have some speCial aSSOCiatIOn for him, or to those 
about whIch suitable suggestions have been made to 
him by himself or by others We may reasonably 
suppose that psychIC bltndness or deafness, If It have a 
bodily correlate at all, depends on certain d,sconnenons 
between 'the partIcular nervous process whIch would 
normally give rise to the sensation, and the rest of the 
bram. Thus the condItion that we shall not be psychi
cally blInd or deaf when a certain stimulus acts on us 
may be ccl.lled a speW'll connutive condzt,on for the occur
rence of the sensation. As It is a condItion which 
usually holds, unless there be special causes to disturb 
It, it should presumably be counted as contlDuant rather 
than occurrent Lastly, when the quahty of the sensum 
partly depends on the past experiences of the observer, 
we may say (borrowmg a useful expression from Mr 
Russell) that the sensatIon has mnemic &ondit,ons. (By 
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usmg thIs phrase I do not Imply eIther the acceptance 
or the rejection of that pecuhar kmd of causation which 
Mr Russell calls II mnemic causatIon ") On the ordinary 
vIew that past experiences leave traces whIch persist, 
and that It IS these which condItion our present sensa
tIOns, I suppose that mnemic conditions would be partly 
contmuant and partly occurrent. The trace, having 
become part of the permanent structure of the nervous 
system, would be a contmuant condItIOn The con
nexions between this trace and other parts of the brain, 
whIch have been formed by assOCIatIon, wIll also be 
contmuant connective condItIons But the excItement 
of thIS partIcular trace, when a certam part of the bram 
IS eXCIted by some external stImulus, IS a speCIal 
occurrent condItIOn. 

All the condItIOns wluch I have Just been enumerating 
must be fulfilled If a certam stImulus IS to be followed 
by a charactenstIc sensatIOn at a given moment The 
mnemIc condItIOns may, In a sense, be called "less 
necessary" than the others, smce (a) there are probably 
some sensatIOns in whose productIon they play httle 
If any part, and ((3) even If they be necessary to produce 
a certaIn sensatIOn at a certam moment, It IS probable 
that a rather SimIlar sensatIOn would be produced WIth
out them, proVIded that all the other condItIOns were 
fulfilled. On the other hand, If any of the other con
dItIOns be not fulfilled, no sensatIOn at all WIll be 
produced In the conscIOus mind * of the observer. 

The questIon can now be raIsed as to whIch of th~e 
condItIOns are only dependently necessary, and whIch 
are also mdependently necessary, for the productIOn of 
a sensatIon The structural integrIty of a speCIal nerve, 

• I use the expressIOn "conscIous mInd" here, because I thInk that It IS 
theorehcally poSSIble that sensatIOns may be produced In conne:llon with a 
certam bram and nervous system, which do not furm parts of that mmd whIch 
normally maDlfests Itsel1 lhrough thIS organISm Such sensatIOn. (If they 
eXISt at all) mIght not form parts of anything that deserves to be called a 
mmd, or agam, they might form parts of II. mmd which seldom or never 
manIfests Il§clf. 
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and its II being alIve," are presumably dependently 
necessary condlt!ons, since, unless they be fulfilled, no 
disturbance will be produced in the brain. Whether 
they be or be not also mdependently necessary It seems 
impossible to tell, for the reasons given in the last sub
section. But I should suppose that, on any View, the 
substantial structural integnty of the bram as a whole, 
m addition to that of the particular part that is Imme
diately connected with a speCial sensory nerve, is an 
IDdependently necessary conditIOn for the production 
of a sensatIOn. In additIon to thiS, I should suppose 
that the general balance of cerebral processes, which is 
Involved 10 the statement that the observer IS "awake," 
IS an mdependently necessary condItIOn. The speCial 
connective condItIOns, which are needed for the absence 
of psychic bhndness or deafness, are also Independently 
necessary And, if the sensatIon has mnemic conditions, 
these are mdependently neces~ary for the productIOn of 
Just th,s sensatIOn, though a sensation a good deal like 
It might be produced In their absence 

We see now how loose It IS to talk of a certain bralO~ 
event, very defimtely localised In time and place, as 
the suffiCient conditIOn for the occurrence of a sensation. 
Apart altogether from the fact, ell( .. lted In the last sub
section, that \\Oe do not know how many of the dependently 
necessary conditions are also mdependently necessary, 
we see that such assertIOns Ignore many conditions, 
some occurrent and some continuant, which are Inde
pendently necessary_ At the utmost we can call a 
certain brain-event, fairly defimtely locahsed 10 Time and 
Space, the necessary and suffiCient speczal 7101t-mne11llC 

occurrent condztzon of a sensation In addition to this, 
every sensation needs at least the followmg conditions 
(I) the general continuant cerebral condition of structural 
IDtegnty of the bram as a whole j (2) the general occur
rent cerebral condition of "wakefulness", and (3) a 
speCIal contmuant connective conditIon to prevent 
psychIC bltndness, deafness, etc. Moreover, many 
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senytions require further (4) mnemic conditIOns, which 
are partly occurrent and partly continuant; (5) and all 
sensations require, as at least dependently necessary 
conditions, that the body as a whole, and especially the 
sensory nerve, shall be structurally mtact (a continuant 
conditIOn), and that the body shall be .. alive" (a general 
occurrent condition). Beside all these, there may well 
be purely psychic conditions, haVing no bodily correlates, 
whl~h must also be fulfilled If sensations are to arise in the 
mmd I am gOing to assume, for the sake of simplicity, 
In this book that there IS such a complete parallelism 
between mtnd and body that It IS enough to mentIon 
bodily conditions, because every psychiC condition has 
Its bodily correlate. I am very far from belleving that 
this is true, and am not even sure that It has any very 
definite meanzng which would survive analysIs; so I 
assume it here Simply as an excuse for aVOIding 
additional compllcatlons which are hardly relevant to 
our present purpose. 

Sensa.tIons, Sensa. a.nd Acts of SenslDg.-For reasons 
given at the beginnIng of thIS chapter we have so far 
spoken of phYSIologIcal and phYSIcal conditIOns as pro
dUCing sensa/zons We have now to ask whether thiS 
Involves the production of sensa, or of acts of sensIng, 
or of both Before we can hope to answer thiS, we must 
try to clear up the notIOn of a sensatlOn a little more 
fully than we have yet had occasIon to do 

(a) The General Process of Senszng -A sensatIOn, on 
our View, IS a complex m which an objectIve factor (th~ 
sensum) and a subjective factor (the act of sensing) can 
be dlstmgulshed. Whether either of these can eXist 
without the other IS a matter which has so far been left 
In decent obSCUrity It IS obVIOusly lopcally possible, 
and Indeed qUite plausible, that there might be unsensed 
sensa. It IS very much harder to believe that there 
could be acts of sensing which did not sense anything, 
because an act of sensing would seem to involve a 
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special relation between a sensum (which is thereby 
sensed) and something else. Let us begin by askmg 
whether every different sensation involves a different 
act of senslDg. 

It seems clear to me that we dlstlDguish different 
sensations by means of the different sensa which are 
their objects. If two sensa be In different fields of the 
same sense-history we should say that the observer had 
two different sensations. If two sensa were in the same 
field, and completely overlapped in time, we should say 
that the observer had two sensatIOns, provided the two 
sensa were separated spatially in the field by a back
ground which differed qualitatively from both of them. 
I think It would De reasonable to say that sensa m 
successive fields are sensed by different acts, which are 
themselves successive But I see no reason to postulate 
different acts of sensing for different sensa in the same 
field. When we remember that sensa do not eXist m 
IsolatIOn, but are Simply outstanding features in sense
fields, any such view seems far from plaUSible. It 
seems more reasonable to suppose that the same act 
of sensmg grasps a whole sense-field. We can then 
distinguish as many sensations as there are outstanding 
sensa m the field; but there seems no need whatever to 
assume a speCial act of sensIDg for each of these sensa. 
To say: "I have two contemporary sensations, one of 
r and the other of y," would seem to mean simply ... I 
sense a field f. m which rand yare two outstanding 
parts, which may overlap In time but are separated in 
space." Thus, although every sensation Involves an 
act of sensing, It does not follow that the production of 
every sensation involves the production of a speCial act 
of sensing. 

So far, we have been considering sensa which are in 
the same speCial field, e.g., in some one Visual field. 
But my general sense-history consists of a number of 
paralleJ special sense-histories, e.g., visual, tactual, 
auditory, etc. My general sense-history goes on 
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throughout the whole of my waking life at any rate, 
though there may be gaps In anyone of my special 
sense-histories. Now I do not see any reason to 
suppose that there are as many contemporary acts of 
senSing as there are contemporary special sense-fields. 
The various special fields are Jomed up with each other 
by sensible temporal relations to gIve a general sense
field. If I am aware at once of a visual and a tactual 
field, I see no more ground for postulating two acts of 
sensing, one VIsual and the other tactual, than for 
postulatmg two acts of sensing for graspmg a red patch 
and a blue patch m the same visual field. I would 
rather say that there IS a single general act of sensing, 
which happens to be supplied with both a Visual and a 
tactual field for its objects CertaInly a tactual sensation 
IS very different from a Visual sensatIOn. But 50, too, 
IS a sensatIOn of a round red patch from a sensatIOn of 
a square blue patch The difference In the objects 
seems to be enough to account for the difference between 
the sensations m both case!>, and It IS needlessly multi
plYing entitles to postulate different acts of sensing as 
well, unless there be some speCial positive reason for 
dOing so 

I am therefore inclined to thInk that at any moment 
In our lives, while we are awake at any rate, there IS 

a general act of sensmg; and that these successive 
general acts jOin up to give a Single general process of 
sensing, formmg the subjective correlate to our general 
sense-history which IS Its object. Some slices of thiS 
general object consist of more, and some of few"er, 
speCial sense-fields. Consequently, we have sometimes 
more, and sometimes fewer, kinds of sensatIOns. 
Again, one field of some speCial sense-history may be 
more differentiated Into outstanding sensa than another. 
Consequently, we have sometimes more, and sometimes 
fewer, sensations of the same kind. But, If I am right, 
this makes no difference to the n urn bel' of our acts of 
sensing. I do not deny for a moment that there may 
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be, from time to time, special mental acts directed on 
to special sensa. Sometimes one sensum particularly 
interests me, either because of its Intnnslc character or 
because of its associations. If so, I may specially 
attend to it. In so far as this Involves more than 
merely adjusting my body, so that I sense a new field 
In whose centre there is a larger and more distinct 
sensum correlated with the old one that first attracted 
my attentton, It no doubt Involves the directing of a 
special mental act on to a certain sensum But specially 
to attend to a sensum IS something more than merely 
to sense It, and therefore the fact Just admitted IS qUite 
consistent with our earlIer statement that there is no 
need to assume a distinct act of sensing for each distinct 
sensation 

(b) Condttzons of Senstn~ and Condztzons of Sensa.
Let us now apply some of the conclusions which we 
reached In the last section about the vanous conditions 
which are necessary for the productIOn of sensatIOns. 
We have Just seen that not every special sensation 
involves a speCial act of sensing, though every sensation 
does Involve an act of sensmg. In the last sectIOn we 
distinguished between the speCial occurrent conditions 
of a sensatIOn and certain equally and mdependently 
necessary general conditIOns, some occurrent and some 
continuant. Now It seems to me probable that the 
general process of sensing IS kept up by the continuant 
and occurrent general cerebral conditions, whIch are 
involved 10 bemg "awake" and conscious And It 

seems to me that the functIOn of [he speCIal occurrent 
conditIOns IS, not to produce acts of sensIng, but to 
produce outstandmg sensa m our speCial sense-histories, 
and thus to supply the general process of sensIng with 
vanous objects. If the speCIal occurrent conditions be 
fulfilled without the general cerebral conditions, It IS 
conceivable that sensa may still be produced, but It IS 

certain that they Will not be sensed And we know, 
from such facts as psychiC blindness and deafness, 
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that, even when both sets of conditions are fulfilled, no 
sensum will be consciously sensed by the observer 
unless certain special continuant connective condItions 
be also fulfilled. In such cases it seems still mOre 
ltk~ly that sensa may be produced without being 
sensed But these abstract possibIlities of the pro
duction of unsensed sensa canhot be properly estimated 
until we have cleared up the notion of "production," 
whIch we shall try to do 10 the next section. 

Now It might be said: "If you think it possible 
that the speCIal occurrent condItions might produce 
un sensed sensa ID the absence of the general cerebral 
conditIOns, do you thlOk that the general cerebral con
ditions mIght produce a general process of sensing, 
with nothing to sense, ID the absence of speCIal 
occurrent conditIOns?" To thIS I answer: (11) Probably 
not; because I find it dIfficult to know what, if anything, 
would be meant by a process of sensing WIth no objects 
to sense, and am therefore doubtful whether anythIng 
of the kmd be possible at all I do not feel any SImIlar 
dIfficulty about the pOSSIbIlity of unsensed sensa And 
({3) In any case the question cannot be tested emplfically, 
for the followlDg reason. The cerebral condItions which 
keep up the general process of sensmg are themselves 
dependent on more general somatIc condItions. We 
cannot be conscIous WIthout bemg alive. though, if 
there be ever completely dreamless sleep or complete 
anzsthesla through drugs or dIsease or aCCIdent, we 
may sometImes be abve WIthout beIDg conscIOus. 
Thus, whenever the cerebral condItIOns for sensing are 
fulfilled, there is a rough balance of phySIOlogIcal 
processes 10 the body as a whole. These somatic 
conditions supply the general process of sensing With 
a contlDual series of internal sensa as objects. Thus, 
in practice, the general process of sensing never could 
lack at least a somatic sense-field to sense, for the 
dependently necessary conditIons of the former are the 
ongtnative conditions of the latter. Once the general 
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process of sensing is started and supplied with a somatic 
sense-history to sense, external stimuli acting on the 
organs will supply the process with sense-fields of other 
kinds, such as the visual and the auditory. The one 
process of sensing, which is permanently proVided 
with a somatic sense-history for the reasons given 
above, grasps the other kinds of sense-field in its stride, 
as they are supplied to it from time to time by special 
occurrent conditions. 

Here we might perhaps leave the matter j but there 
IS a further speculation on thiS subject which It seems 
worth while to mention. I do not wish to stake too 
much on It, but It does seem to me to be hopeful, and 
not wIthout plaUSibilIty. My suggestion IS as follows: 
We have never attempted, so far, to analyse what is 
meant by an act of sensing. We have assumed that, 
when a sensum is sensed, It stands m some special 
relation to something else, and that it would not stand 
in precIsely thiS relation to thiS somethIng If It were 
not being sensed But we have never attempted to 
state what thiS something IS, nor to describe me relation. 
Now one result, which seems relevant for the present 
purpose, did emerge from our discussions In Chapter 
VIII on the questlDn whether sensa are In any way 
mental. We saw there that the need of distingUishing 
between the sensum and the act of sensing was most 
obvious In the case of Visual and auditory sensations, 
and that it was least eVident for bodily sensatIOns. In 
fact, we suggested that It was possible that bodily 
II sensations" are not true sensatIOns at all, but are of 
the nature of presentations. This would mean that 
they are uOltary experiences, in which there really IS 

no pOSSibility of dlstmgulshing act and object. We 
have also Just seen that, even If the distinction between 
act and object is to be drawn for bodily II sensations," 
the general cerebral conditions of the process of sensing 
cannot, in fact, anse apart from those general somatic 
conditions which supply this process With somatic sensa 
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as objects. If we combIne the latter result with the 
suggestion that bodily I. sensatIOns" are really not 
distingUishable Into act of sensing and sensum, we 
reach the following tentative conclusIOn! The general 
cerebral and the general somatic conditIOns co-operate 
to give a continuous series of unitary bodily feelings, 
In which no distinction between act of sensing and 
sensum can be drawn. This constitutes the somatic 
sense-history, and it IS broken dunng life only, If at 
all, 10 dreamless sleep and other states of complete 
unconSCIOusness. Granted that these general condi
tions are 10 operation, SUitable stimuli on the special 
organs of sense cause special sensa, visual, auditory, 
etc, to unite WIth the somatIc sense-history and thus 
to form the general sense-history Now I suggest, very. 
tentatively, that II getting sensed" may Just mean 
I. coming Into such relations with the somatIc sense
history as to form With It a general sense-history." On 
thIS view a sensation of a red patch would be a red 
sensum, so related to a somatzc field that they form 
together a general field In a certain sense-history. A 
contemporary auditory sensatIOn would consist of a 
nOIse-sensum, related m the same kmd of way to the 
same somatic field. The somatiC field itself would 
consist of feellOgs or presentations, which are not 
objects of acts of sensmg, but are unanalysable mental 
states It Will thus form the subjectIve factor In all 
true sensatIOns If we ask, • I What IS the relation 
which a speCial sensum must have to a somatic field 
10 order to be sensed?" the answer seems to be that 
the sensum must stand In the relation of senSible Simul
taneity to some part of the somatic field, ,.e., that the 
two must fall into a smgle Specious Present. For this 
IS certalOly the only known relatIOn which binds various 
speCial sense·fields together into a smgle general sense
field Of course, It may well be that something further 
than thiS IS needed, but at any rate this seems to be the 
most noticeable feature In the relatIOn. If this sug-
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gestlon be right, what we have formerly called the 
I I general process of sensmg" IS Just the somatIc sense
history, and what we have calJed .. getting sensed by 
the general process of sensing" is Just comlOg into the 
relatIOn of sensible simultaneity wIth some part of the 
somatic sense-history. 

What IS meant by the "ProductIon" of Sensa -We 
have agreed that, 10 some meanmg of the word, sensa 
are • I produced." The production of a sensation con
Sists in supplymg the general process of senslOg with 
a certam sensum at a certalO time as an object And, 
If the suggestion made at the end of the last sectIOn be 
accepted, thIs means causing a certain sensum to be 
senSIbly Simultaneous with a certain part of the somatic 
sense-history. Even so, the notIOn of .. productIOn .. 
remains highly ambIguous, and we must start by clear
ing up Its varIOus pOSSible meanings. 

(a) Selectwn and Generatwn.-Dr Johnson IS reported 
to have deSCrIbed hiS one meetmg With Mr DaVid 
Hume in the following terms: lIOn the sole occaSIOn, 
Sir, on which I entered into the Intimacy of a familIar 
conversatIOn With that notorious SceptiC, k~s contrIbu
tIOn to the mutual conviviality was to produce a draWing, 
so unutterably gross in its conceptIOn as to ment a 
murmur of disapprobatIOn even Within the walls of a 
brothel!" Now Dr Johnson's statement leaves us In 

doubt as to exactly what happened at thiS memorable 
meetmg, and the doubt IS due to a characteristic ambig
uity In the word II produce" Did Mr H ume select for 
Dr Johnson's lOspectlOn one of a number of obJection
able pictures which (like too many of his countrymen) 
he was carrying in his pocket? Or did he take a penCil 
and pollute a previously vlrgmal sheet of paper by 
~enerattn~ such a picture upon It? We mdY compare 
Dr Johnson to the general process of senSing, Mr Hume 
to the productive conditions of a sensatIOn, and the 
picture to the sensum itself. And we may raise the 
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question whether, when a sensation is produced, the 
special occurrent conditions simply pick out a certain 
sensum from a mass of already existmg sensa, and con
nect it up with the general process of sensing j or 
whether they have to generate the sensum which is 
sensed. Of course, It may well be that sensa are 
subject to both kinds of production. Even If the pro
duelloD of a sensation only needs the selection of a 
certain sensum from a mass of already existing sensa, 
It LS hardly likely that these sensa ha.ve existed for ever. 
If they have not, they must at some time have been 
generated. Conversely, if the production of a sensation 
Involves the generataon of Its sensum, It does not follow 
that thiS is suffiaent to produce the sensation No 
sensation will be produced unless the sensum which IS 
generated gets properly connected with a general pro
cess of sensing; and It IS not obVIOUS that a sensum 
could not be generated without ,pso facto becommg con
nected with. a general process of senSing. 

We may say then, In general, that production must 
be differentiated Into .felectzon and generation. Now 
selectLon may be either pontILe or negatIve. We may 
select a card from a mass of other cards, either by 
pLcKmg it up and leaVing the rest on the table, or by 
leaVing It on the table and sweeping all the others on 
to the floor I should call the first process PO.fttlve, and 
the second negatIve, selectIon. In general, to select z 
from a group K Imphes th.e following facts· (1) All the 
members of g originally stand m ILke relations to the 
selector s. (2) A particular member, x, of the group 
g IS made to stand In a different relation from all the 
rest to .f. ThiS result can be reached either by leaving 
the rest of the group in theIr old relatIons to sand 
changing the relation of x, or by leavmg r in its old 
relation to s, and changmg the relations of all the other 
members of the group to s. The former IS positive and 
the latter IS negative selection. 

Both forms of selection Imply that a mass of sensa 
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already exists for us to select from. It WIll first be 
necessary to see what precisely this means. A sensum, 
which I sense, is an event with a certain short duration. 
H I say that It existed before I began to sense it, and 
that It will eXist after I cease to sense it, I cannot 
literally mean that precisely and numerically the same 
event as that which I sensed exists before and after my 
sensing of iL What I must mean IS that this sensum, 
which I sense, IS a short shce of a longer strand which 
stretches out before the begmnmg and after the end of 
my sensum. This strand must be qualitatively ahke 
10 all Its sections If It IS to be true, even in a Plckwickian 
manner, that my sensum "existed before and after I 
sensed it." The strand, as a whole, is not eontalOed 
in my sense-history j but I can understand what is 
meant by such a strand, smce there are plenty of sense
objects which are contained 10 my sense-hiStory. The 
physiologIcal and other conditions must be supposed to 
pick out a short slace of such a strand, and to connect 
Jt up With my general process of sensing, so that It 
becomes one of my sensa. So the selective theory 
would seem to Imply that all sensa are short slices of 
longer and practically uDlform strands, even when these 
strands are not, as wholes, sensed by us, and therefore 
are not sense·obJects an our histories. 

On such a view I take it that the selective process 
would have two different parts to play. (I) It would 
select one or more out of a much larger number of such 
strands; and (2) out of each selected strand It would 
further choose the partIcular shce, long or short, which 
1S to be connected with my general process of sensing. 
Suppose, e.~., that a certain source were to send out a 
flash of red lIght and a flash of ultra-violet light. On 
the present view these would both be sense-objects. 
The former would consist of a successive series of very 
similar red sensa. The latter would consist of a succes
sive senes of sensa WIth a different sensIble quahty 
from the former. The structure of our eyes, or optic 

z- -L 
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nerves, or brains, wouJd completeJy prevent us from 
senSing any part of the latter sense-object. ThiS would 
be an f'xample of negative selectIOn Again, we should 
not be able to sense more than a short slice of the 
former sense-object The position of my body and the 
relevant events In my braIn and nervous system pre
sumably select thiS particular short slice out of the 
whole red sense-object to be a sensum In my history. 

Now, of course, there IS no doubt that our bodIes do 
act selectively. If we turn In one dIrectIon, we duto
matlcally cut out the appearances of objects In many 
other directIOns Again, It IS presumably the structure 
of our bodies which determines the comparatively small 
range of ethereal VIbrations to which sensatIOns of 
colour correspond, and so on But the question IS: 
Do our bodIes select sensa, and are they ofdy selective In 

their actIOn? Or are they also generative? I take It 
that the ordinary view of educated common-sense IS 
that they do not select sensa, and that they do generate 
sensa. The ordinary view would be that our speCial 
sense-organs and sensory nerves select VIbratIOns of 
certain wave-lengths, and transmIt correspondIng dIS
turbances to the brain, magnetic VIbratIOns, hght
waves of too high or too low frequency, and so on, are 
automatIcally cut out, and fall to dIsturb the braIn. 
The selectIon, so far, IS made out of a number of 
plryszcaL vzbratzons, not out of a number of dIfferent sense

o!vccts Again, It IS commonly supposed that If, and 
only Ir, a disturbance reaches the braIn, a sensum IS 
generated 

Now I do not thlllk that there IS any direct way 
of deCIdIng between purE-Iy selective and generative 
theones All that we can do at present is to pOint out 
the maIn merits and defects of theOries of the select'" e 
type On the face of It their chief ment IS that they 
make the ontologIcal status of sensa In the world easier 
to understand than do generative theories. With the 
latter there IS a sharp distinction between scientific 
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objects and events, on the one hand, and the sensa, 
which, under certain peculiar circumstances, they 
generate, on the other. The very notIOn of generation 
is not easy to understand, whilst that of selection IS 
fairly intelligible. And the status of sensa, when 
generated, In a world which consists almost wholly of 
scientdic events and objects, IS certainly most peculiar 
Fmally, we are directly acquainted with many sensa, 
and therefore do know that there are such things and 
what kmd of things they are. Now the natural com
plement of a selective theory of the production of sensa 
is a theory that phYSical events and objects are com
posed of sensa, some few of which are sensed and the 
great majority of which are unsensed. It might reason
ably be said that the hypothetical entities of such a 
theory are less hypothetical than those of the generative 
theory, which makes phYSical events and objects to 
dIffer 10 kznd from sensa and sense-objects. On the 
VIew of physical objects and events which corresponds 
to the selective theory of the production of sensa, all 
that we need to postulate is unsensed sensa and unsensed 
sense-obJects. That IS, we only need to assume more 
entitIes of the same kind as we meet WIth in our sense
histories 

Thus we may fairly say that, if a purely selective 
theory can be made to work, and ~flt can be accompamed 
by a satisfactory theory of phYSical objects as composed 
wholly of sensa, It Will have the double merit of aVOiding 
the difficult notIOn of generatIOn and of giving sensa 
a less ambIguous status In the universe than any 
generatIve theory IS lIkely to do. I will now pomt out 
certain difficulties In theOries of the selective type, and 
in the view of the nature and status of sensa which 
generally accompanies such theOries. 

(I) It IS difficult to work a purely selective theory 
Without postulatIng a perfectly enormous number of 
unsensed sensa. I am not now alluding to the sensa 
which have to be put 10 places where there are no 
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observers. After all, any theory has to put so",et"ih~ 
(e.g., light-waves, etc.) into such places and times; so 
that the selective theory IS here no worse off than the 
generative theory. For similar reasons I do not make 
it an objection that there will have to be many kinds of 
sensa (e.g., magnetic, ultra-vIOlet, and so on) which no 
one ever senses. What I am thmkmg of IS the following 
fact. At a place, where the phYSicist would say that 
a Single phySical process IS gomg on, It IS possible 
for all sorts of qualitatively dIfferent sensa to be sensed 
by putting In different observers or by altering the 
Internal states of a Single observer If phYSIologIcal 
processes be purely selective, we shall have to postulate 
as many different kinds of sensa co-existing at a given 
place and tIme as any observer, however abnormal his 
bodily condition, can sense if put there at that tIme 
1 say co-exzstzng, although we cannot literally have the 
same observer m two different states at once, or two 
different observers in the same place at once. For we 
do find characterIstIc changes In the sensa which are 
sensed from a place whene'CJer we suitably alter the 
Internal state of the observer there or mtroduce a 
SUItably abnormal observer Into hIS place. If you hold 
that the Internal states of the observers' bodies are 
causally tndependent of the sensa whIch they sense, 
and that they act merely selectively, you must conclude, 
In accordance WIth the argument of Chapter XI, that 
sensa Itke all those whJch the various observers sense 
co-enst, although the sensa which are actually sensed 
are successIve. (Cf. pp. 422 to 429.) 

I wIll take one very SImple example to illustrate my 
meanmg. An observer stands tn a certain place and 
senses a certalD sense-obJect. He pushes h is eye aSIde 
with hiS finger, and begins to sense two Similar sense
objects which are senSIbly separated. ThiS happens 
whenever he chooses to push his eye aside. If bodIly 
conditions be purely selective, there must have been 
two separate and Similar sense-objects all the time, 
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one of which remaans unsensed except when he pushes 
bis eye aside. I find this very difficult to swallow, and 
a supporter of a purely selective theory will have to 
swallow a large number of equally unpalatable doses. 
1£ the sensa which an abnormal observer, or a normal 
observer In a temporarily abnormal state, senses from a 
certain place were absolutely unlIke those which normal 
observers sense from that place, a purely selective 
theory would be more plausible. The difficulty is that 
the abnormal sensa are a great deal hke the normal 
ones, and yet distinctly different. It is very difficult, 
under these conditions, to resist the conviction that 
both the abnormal and the normal sensa are generated 
by two sets of conditions, one common to both, and 
one varymg from observer to observer. The former 
accounts for the likeness, and the latter for the 
difference, between the sensa. 

The only purely selective theones that I know of are 
M Bergson's in Matter and Memory and Prof Alexander's 
In Space, Tzme, and Dezty M Bergson holds, so far 
as I can understand, that phYSiological conditions are 
purely selective, and that the selection is negative. 
Our minds would normaIly be 10 Similar cognitive 
relations to every event In Nature, and the whole 
function of our bodies in perceptIOn and memory is to 
shut out the vast majorIty of these events from our 
cognisance. Unfortunately, M. Bergson does not 
condescend to enter mto detail, and the only possible 
way to decide for or agamst selective theories IS to 
work them out in detail and to see whether they 
can be made to fit the known facts. Prof. Alexander 
IS not open to thiS obJection. He has made the most 
herOIC efforts to work out a purely selective theory, and 
he accompanies It with a definite and extremely mterest
mg view as to the nature of sensa and their status in the 
universe. He takes physical objects to be four-dlmen
siona) strands of history, and here he is undoubtedly 
nght. He then supposes sensa to be II sections" across 
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such strands. Sensa are thus OJ contained in" physical 
objects, as the various sectIons which could be got by 
slicing an ordInary cylInder in various directIons are 
.. con tamed In" the cylInder. The posItion of the 
observer's body selects the partIcular physical objects, 
and the partIcular sections of each of these, whIch hIS 
mind can II contemplate" there and then. The function 
of the physIOlogIcal processes in brain and nervous 
system IS to keep up that process of "enJoyment" 
which IS the contemplatIng of such sectIOns. Such a 
theory has many advantages, If It could be made to 
work. It accords WIth common-sense ID maklOg sensa 
fragmentary and dependent, as compared WIth physIcal 
objects. And yet It makes all sensa, whether sensed 
or not, eXIst as "parts" of physIcal objects, In a 
perfectly defiOlte and IOtelllglble way They eXIst In 
physIcal objects, as the various pOSSIble sectIons of a geo
metrIcal solid figure eXIst In It. Some are momentary, 
and may be compared to the varIOUS CIrcular sectIons 
of a cylinder, If we compare the aXIs of an ordmary 
cyltnder to the tIme-directIOn of a strand of physIcal 
hl.!>tory. Others consIst of a set of momentary events 
of variOUS dates, all falling WIthIn a certaIn short 
duratIOn j these might be compared to oblique sections 
of an ordmary cylInder. 

Unfortunately, It seems very dIfficult to uphold such 
a theory In face of all the facts If we never dreamed, 
and If we always saw objects through a perfectly homo
geneous medIum, wllhout mIrrors, lenses, etc., and 
if people and thIngs never moved about, It would 
be more plaUSIble I cannot, of course, attempt any 
adequate CrIticism of It here, but I WIll raIse one pomt : 
When I see an Image of a pIn in a mirror, of what 
phYSIcal object precisely are my visual sensa sections? 
If they be sectIons of the pm's hIstory, why are they 
optically present at a place qUIte remote from that 
which IS occupIed by the pIn? And how can the image
sensa and those which I sense when I look dIrectly 
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at the pin be sections of the same strand of physical 
history? If the Image-sensa be not sections of the 
history of the pm, are they sections of some strand of 
physical ,history which IS located at their optical place? 
Surely not; for It IS well known that no relevant 
physical process IS gOing on there. Are they then 
sections of some strand of physical history located at 
the surface of the mirror? If so, why IS their optical 
place at some distance behznd the surface of the mirror 
Instead of upon It? Prof. Alexander has tried hiS 
hardest to deal With such dIfficultIes, and 10 the course 
of hiS discussion much of value has emerged; but he 
has provided no answer which I can fully understand 
or accept. 

(2) If, In face of difficulties of thiS kind, we add the 
smallest trace of generation to a purely selective theory, 
the latter at once loses many of ItS advantages. I Will 
take Mr Russell's theory, as expounded In hiS Lowell 
Lectures and hiS Analyszs of Mznd, as an example of a 
predommantly selective theory With a small trace of 
generatIOn m It He regards a phySical object as a 
group of connected sensa, With members m all parts 
of phYSical Space-Time. The vast majority of these 
are unsensed. If the body of a hVlng observer be at a 
certain place at a certaIn time, he Will sense one sensum 
from each such group, and one only i though he Will, 
of course, be sensing sensa from many different groups 
at once. 50 far the theory is purely selective. But I 
understand Mr Russell to hold that those sensa, belong
mg to a given phYSical object, which occupy regIOns 
of phYSical Space-Time where there IS no hvmg 
organised body, are systematically different I;; qualIty 
from sensa of the same group which occupy regions 
of Space-Time where such a body IS present. ThiS 
would seem to suggest that the observer's body and 
its internal processes are generative, as well as selective, 
in their action, and that they at least modify quali
tatively those sensa of any group which are in their 
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neighbourhood. Mr Russell seems generally to regard 
organised bodies as analogous to distorting media, like 
coloured glass. I take it that Mr Russell's theory, in 
Its present form, is admittedly transitional; it is only 
a first step in the direction which he wishes to follow. 
This makes it a very delightful II Aunt Sally" for the 
numerous philosophers who are more anxious to score 
neat verbal hits than to help in unravelling the com
plexities of Nature. I propose to state some of the mam 
difficulties which strike me in the theory, as presented; 
Without Imagining for a moment that they are fata.l 
objections to thiS type of theory, or that Mr Russell IS 
not qUIte as well aware of them as I am 

(I) A purely selective theory, If It could be worked 
out, would have two advantages, one ontological, and 
the other epistemological. The ontological advantage 
IS that sensa would be given a definite and intelligible 
status, as, in some sense, .. parts" of physical obJects, 
whereas, in theories of the generative type, It IS hard 
to see how they eXist Side by Side With the physical 
events and objects which generate them. The episte
mological advantage IS that the hypothetical entities, 
which every theory needs ID order to fill the gaps 
betWeen our sensations, are here of the same kmd as 
the sensa which we sense. We are therefore only 
po.stulating more entitles of a kind which we already 
know to eXist. 

Now It does seem to me that a theory hke Russell's, 
however successful it might be on the ontological Side, 
sacrifices most of the epistemological advantages of a 
purely selective theory. If our brains and nervous 
systems be a kind of "medium," they are media from 
which even the "Free Man" cannot get free. And it 
IS admitted that they II colour" to an unknown extent 
all the sensa with which we can poSSibly become 
acqualDted. We therefore do not really know that 
sensa can eXist at all apart from brains and nervous 
systems. And, even if we decide to postulate sensa of 
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some kind m places and times where there are no brains 
and nervous systems, we cannot have the shghtest Idea 
what intrinsic sensible qualities such sensa will have. 
We really know Just as much and Just as httle about 
them as we do about the hypothetical sCientific events 
and objects of the Critical SCientific Theory. To call 
them Sl!1Zsa, under these circumstances, seems rather 
misleading i for It IS hable to disgUise the purely hypo· 
thetical character of these events, and to suggest that 
we know a good deal about their intrinsic quahties. 
Really we know nothlOg about the events which happen 
at IOtermediate times and places between the opemng 
of a shutter and our sensing of a flash, except that they 
obey Maxwell's Equations. 

(Ii) In Chapters IX and X I pomted out that per
ceptual phySical objects are componta, made up of varIOUS 
correlated constltuent objects, optical, tactual, etc Now, 
Mr Russell's theory seems to have been built up wholly 
by considering the ojtzcal constituents of perceptual 
phYSical objects. It IS a theory of complete opttcalobjects, 
and, so far, of nothmg else. It cannot even be said 
that he has yet dealt With partzal ojtlcal objects, hke 
mirror-Images, or With the still worse comphcatlOns 
of non-homogeneous transmlttlOg media. When Mr 
Russell tells us that he can eaSily deal with Nature 
by regarding It as a Six-dimenSional spatial whole, 10 

which all sensa have their places, and by regardmg 
phySical objects as groups of sensa which form three
dimensional spatial wholes, I cannot help suspectmg 
that he is thinking only of visual sensa and of complete 
optical objects. At least, I can understand more or 
less what he means, on thiS interpretatIOn, but not at 
all If he expects to work all kinds of sensa and all the 
various components of perceptual physical objects into 
such a scheme. 

(III) Closely connected With thiS is the fact that 
Mr Russell has not yet treated the observer's body 
ID terms of his general theory of phYSical objects. The 
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body is a physical obJect; and, regarded as a per
ceptual object, It has all the components which an 
ordinary piece of matter has, together With a special 
component, VIZ., the somatic history If Mr Russell's 
general theory be right, my body must consist of a 
set of correlated groups, each composed of correlated 
sensa of a certain kmd ; and It must be thiS composite 
set which selects and" colours" the sensa of the other 
phYSical groups which we sense I am not sure that 
hIS theory does not at present owe some of Its plausibilIty 
to the fact that, whIle we read hiS exposition, we thInk 
of our own bodies (and perhaps of other media, lIke 
mlCrors and coloured glass) as phYSical objects m the 
non-Russellian sense, and of all other pieces of matter 
as phYSical objects In the Russelhan sense. 

(IV) It might, perhaps, be objected that Russell's 
theory makes sensa too substantial and self-subsistent, 
whilst It makes phySical objects too ghostly. Certainly 
Alexander'50 theory IS, In this respect, more In accord
ance With common-sense. But I am not IncJil1ed to 
attach much weight to thiS objectIOn myself After 
all, on Russell's theory, unsensed sensa do not as a 
rule eXist in Isolation. They are members of phYSical 
groups, connected together by qualitative Similarity and 
regular rules of spatlO-temporal correlation. And the 
alleged substantiality of phYSical objects, as compared 
With sensa, may wen rest on nothing but our speCial 
practical Interest In those groups of sensa which happen 
to be pretty stable, and our practical Ignonng of Isolated 
sensa, or of abnormal and less permanent groups, such 
as mirror-Images. 

The upshot of the diSCUSSion seems to be that selective 
theones are at present rather In the position of demo
cratic government. There is no posttwe argument for 
them; the only arguments for them are the objections 
agaznst their alternatives. And the analogy may be 
carried further, In so far as there are serious POSitive 
objections to all selective theories that have yet been 
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suggested If, to avoid these, we introduce a certain 
amount of generation, we may keep many of the onto
logical advantages of selective theories, but we lose 
most of thell- epistemological benefits and we introduce 
the new and difficult conceptIOn of generation 

(b) Causatwn and Creatwn.-It remains to consider 
the form of production which we have called generatzon 
This IS itself an ambiguous term; and generation must 
be distingUished IOto causatwn and creatIon. We shall 
see that the distinction between creative and causal 
theories does not rest on an absolute difference of kmd , 
still It IS Important, and It must be firmly grasped 
before we can criticise generative theories of the pro
ductIOn of sensa. 

When I say that the fnction of two bodies •• generates" 
heat, I am usmg II generation" in the causal, and not 
m the creative, sense of the word. I mean that a 
certain process 10 two pre - eXisting bodies (e g, the 
rubbmg together of a drill and a piece of iron) IS 
followed by a change of qualIty (or rather, by a change 
of intensity In an already existing quality) in both of 
them. All ordmary generation IS of this type_ It pre
supposes one or more already eXlstmg substances, as 
continuant conditIOns, and It asserts that one specific 
kind of change m their qualities or relations IS followed, 
accordmg to a general rule, by another specific kind 
of change 10 their quahtles or relatIOns CreatlOn, on 
the other hand, would mean that certain occurrent 
conditions 10 a pre-existing substance or substances 
are followed by the sprlOgmg into eXistence of a new 
substance of some specllic kInd. The dIfference may be 
stated shortly, In terms of occurrent and continuant 
conditions Both causatIOn and creation Involve these 
two klOds of condition. In ordinary causation, the 
event whIch IS determined by them jOl1ls up WIth one 
or other of the continuant conditions, and becomes a 
part of ,ts history. In creatIOn, the event which is 
determined does not JOIn up With any of its contmuant 
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condltlOn~ to form a further stage In their hIstory i it 
either remains isolated or is the begmning of an 
altogether new strand of history. 

Now, in real hfe, there are no examples of pure 
creation. However isolated an event may be when It 
IS generated, it has some place and date in Nature, and 
thus Joins up with and contmues the history of Nature 
as a 'Whole, if not the history of some particular Ire
exutzng object 1D Nature. Moreover, If it be determined 
by events In pre-exlstmg substances, Its place, date, 
and speCific qualities Will be fixed by those of its 
determlDlng conditIOns. So It IS, at least, jOlDed on 
by causal connexlOns to one or mOre speCial pre-exlstmg 
parts of Nature, although It lacks that qualttatlve 
slmllanty and spatial continuity with any of these parts, 
which would be needed before we could say that It 
actually Joms up with and continues the history of some 
particular pre-exlStmg substance. Thus, we may speak 
of one generative process as being" more of the creative 
type," and of another as bemg "more of the causal 
type" ; but we can hardly speak of any process as 
.. purely creative" In proportion as a generative 
process IS more of the creative type, It is less Intelligible 
to us J and one difficulty about generative theOries of 
the productIon of sensa is that, at first sIght at any 
rate, the generation of sensa by phYSIcal and phySIO
logical processes seems to be predominantly of the 
creative type. Let us see how far thiS IS true 

If processes ID our 'own bodies be suffiCient con
ditions for generating sensa, It cannot l1e said, as a 
rule, that the sensa whICh they generate Jom up with 
and continue the history of the conditions which 
generate them If a change in my OptiC nerve or my 
brain generates a red sensum, there IS no obVIOUS way 
In which thiS sensum can be said to Jom up with and 
continue the history of my braID or optiC nerve. If 
sensa and sense-obJects differ In kind from scientific 
events and objects, it IS clear that there cannot be 
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much literal continuity of quality or position between 
a sensum and its generative conditions. The only con
tinuity IS temporal and causal. Even if we suppose 
that physical objects. tncludtng our brains and nerves, 
are groups of sensa, some of whIch ace sensed and 
most of which are not, there IS still very httle con
tinuity between most of our special sensa and their 
somatic conditions. For, on such a View, my body is 
presumably a large group of somatic sensa, out of 
which I sense a certam small selection which forms my 
somatic sense-hIstory. The physIological conditions 
which generate other sensa would therefore be some
where m this mass of somatic sensa. Now, visual and 
auditory sensa are not m the least like somatic sensa i 
they fall into different special sense-historIes, and not 
mto the somatic sense-history. Hence, even If our 
brams and nervous systems be simply groups of somatic 
sensa, It cannot be said that the visual and auditory 
sensa, of which they are the contrnuant generative con
ditions. Jam up with them and contmue their hIStory 
in any plain and straightforward way. (Of course, these 
remarks do not apply to the generation of somatic sel1sa 
themselves; for they do Jom up With the somatiC sense
history. and the latter simply is a selection out of that 
whole mass of somatic sensa whIch would constitute 
my body on the hypothesis under diSCUSSion.) Thus 
we may say that, on no view of the nature of phYSical 
events and objects, can visual and auditory sensa be 
said to Join up With and continue the history of their 
generative conditIOns, If the latter be processes 10 our 
brains and nervous systems. Thus, If such sensa be 
generated at aU by phYSiological processes, it must be 
admitted that the generation IS rather of the creative 
than' of the causal type. 

On the other hand, we must not exaggerate the 
Isolation of visual and auditory sensa. (I) All those 
that we sense are at any rate events in our g-meral sense
history, and are thus related at least by sen.!Jlble 
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temporal relatIOns to parts of our somatic sense-history. 
(2) Again, It IS very rare for a vIsual sensum to occur 
apart from other visual sensa This does happen Indeed 
If we sense a smgle flash on a dark night. But usually 
a visual sensum IS an outstanding part of a much larger 
visual field, and this visual field is Itself a slIce of a 
Visual sense-history, which stretches out before and 
after It. So, In the vast majority of cases, Visual sensa 
when they occur, do jOin up with a special pre-existing 
continuant, VIZ., the observer's Visual sense-history. 
This IS less frequently true of auditory sensa, though It 
IS often true of them too (3) Often a Visual sensum 
does not merely continue the Visual sense-history In 
general, but continues the history of some particular 
sense·obJect Within It This IS true of most of the out
standing sensa In our Visual fields, If we look steadily 
In anyone directIOn. (4) Even when a sensum IS a 
qUite Isolated event In my general sense-history, and 
not part of any sense-object In one of my speCial sense
histOries (e g , when It IS a smgle flash sensed on a dark 
Olght), It may have speCially close correlatIOns With sensa 
In the histories of other observers. It may be a member 
of a group of very Similar sensa, which constitutes 
a complete or partial optical object and has members 
In various observers' histOries. And the sensum In 

another observer's history, which IS thus correlated", Ith 
an Isolated sensum In mme, may not Itself be Isolated. 
It may be a slice of a long sense-object For Instance, 
another man may be gazing at a lighted candle, and 
between It and my body there may be an opaque object 
WIth a shutter. If thl'i shutter be suddenly opened and 
Immediately afterwards closed again, I shall sense an 
Isolated Visual sensum But It Will be correlated with 
a very Similar sensum 10 the other man's history; and 
thiS other sensum Will be a short slice of a long sense
object So that, indirectly, my isolated sensum will 
be correlated With a certain speCial sense-object, although 
this sense-obJect IS not In my history. 
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Thus it IS far from being true In general that sensa 
are perfectly isolated occurrents, and that they do not 
Jom up With the history of pre-exlstmg continuants. 
What we must say is that sometzmes they seem to be 
extremely isolated; that often their connexion With pre
existing continuants IS rather remote and indirect, and 
that apparently they never Jom up With the history of 
that particular contmuant (VIZ., the bram) which IS the 
seat of their most immediate special occurrent condltlOns_ 
These facts show that the generation of sensa by 
physical and physIOlogical processes must be consider
ably different from the causation of a change In one 
phySical object by a change In another_ But they do 
not suggest that the generation of sensa, If It take place 
at all, IS a perfectly unmtellIglble process of creation. 

(c) PhYSIcal CausatIOn and CausatIOn of Sensa.-We 
have seen that there IS no radical distinctIOn between 
causation and creatIOn, but that the generatIOn of 
phYSical events IS more of the causal type, and that of 
sensa more of the creative type. We ought therefore 
to be able to give a definitIOn of generatIOn, which shall 
cover both cases, and then to pomt out what diS
tingUishes the genelatlOn of sensa from that of phYSical 
events 

In order to do thiS, we must enter a lIttle mOre deeply 
into the nature of events. An event IS a particular 
eXistent, and therefore the generation of any event IS 

the generation of a new particular eXistent By thIS 
I Simply mean that precisely and numerically the same 
event cannot pOSSibly recur, although, of course, qualI
tatively Similar events can occur at many different times 
and places_ Next, we must dlstmgulsh between de
tenmnateness andpartzculanty. A perfectly definite shade 
of red IS determInate, but IS not particular Thf' differ
ence between determmateness and particularity Will 
best be seen by an example. Let us take (I) redness 
In general, (2) a perfectly defimte shade of red, and 
(3) a certain sensum which has this shade of red. The 
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relation of (3) to (2) IS qUIte" dIfferent from that of (2) 
to (I), though this is often disguised by the statement 
that (2) IS an Instance of (I) and (3) is an instarrce of (2). 
The difference is that the sensum cannot recur, though 
other sensa of exactly the same shade may occur at 
other times and places. On the other hand, the definite 
shade of red IS sull a universal i since any number 
of sensa may have precisely this shade of red. It IS 
therefore best to say that the definite shade of red is 
a lowest determmate under the determznable of redness (to 
adopt Mr W. E. johnson's phraseology), and that the 
sensum IS a partzcular ,,,stance of this determinate The 
analogIes and differences between being a determinate 
under a determmable, and bemg an instance of a de
terminate, are the follOWIng: (I) Determinables have 
a pluralIty of determInates, and determmates have a 
pluralIty of Instances. But (2) the number of determi
nates under a gIven determinable is a necessary conse
quence of the nature of the determmable, whIlst the 
number of IDstances of a given determlDate is purely 
contingent. It is of the nature of redness that there 
should be Just such and such shades of red, but the 
number of Instances of any shade of red depends on the 
make-up of the eXistent world And (3) the instances 
of determInates are always particulars, whilst· the de
terminates under determmables are always universals. 

Now an event IS fully deSCribed t e., IS marked off 
from all other events, If we know (I) Its place and date 
ID some Space-TIme; (2) its extension and duration; 
and (3) the determinates of which It IS an mstance. 
For example, a certain VIsual sensum IS completely 
described if we know where and when it occurs in 
an observer's sense-history, what shape it has, how 
long it lasts, and what precise shade of what precise 
colour it has. Thus, the occurrence of any event con
SISts ID the II occupation" of a certain definite region 
of some Space-TJme by one or more determmates under 
one or more determmables. Now the nature of the 
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If filling" of one or more regions may fix, accordang to 
general rules, the nature of the "filling" of a certain 
other regIOn. If so, we say that the ev~nts which con
Sist In the former regions being II filled" with such and 
such determinates generate the event which consists 
in the latter region bemg II filled" with such and such 
other determmates 

We can now give a definitIOn of genera/ron In 
general. The widest form of causal law would seem 
to be of the followmg kind: If any determmate c of the 
determmable C mheres In a region,. of the Space-Time 
5, then a certain correlated determinate y of a certain 
correlated determinable r inheres In a certain correlated 
region p of a certain correlated Space-tlme~. (Of 
course, the antecedent may Involve more than one 
determmable, and more than one regIOn; but there IS 
no need to complicate matters further for our present 
purpose.) 

Now J take It that ordmary phySical causation IS 
dlstmgulshed by a very great slmphficatton of this 
most general type of law (1) AU the events under 
conSideration are in the same Space-TIme (viz., phySical 
Space-TIme) so that 5 = l:. ThiS is true, in spite of the 
fact that phYSical Space-Time can be split up in many 
different ways into tlme-axes and timeless spaces. (2) 
Very often in ph'yslcal causatIOn we have only to deal 
wIth a smgle determinable, e.g., phYSical motion, ThiS 
would be true If, e g., we were consIderIng how the motion 
of one billiard-ball generates that of another. In such 
cases C = r. (3) The determinables are generally such 
that theIr determinates can be fixed by gtving a particular 
numerical value to some quantitattve vanable. If so, 
e and y will be connected by a mathematical formula, 
such as y=", (c). Lastly (4), since we are dealing here 
With a single Space-Time, we may be able to assign 
a smgle system of co-ordinates to the whole of iL The 
regtons rand p will then have co-ordinates in the same 
frame, and the correlation between them will be expres-

2-M 
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sible in an equation or set of equations of the form 

p = '" (,-). 
Now the peculiarity of the causatIOn of sensa may be 

that these specIal slmpltfymg condItions are not fulfilled 
here. Take, e.~, the production of a red sensum by 
processes In the optIC nerve and bram, supposing that 
these are sufficlen t occu rren t conditions. (I) The brain
events consIst In the filling of a certam regwn of physIcal 
Space-Time with certalD physical determmates The 
sensum consists of the filling of a regIOn in the observer's 
vIsual Space-Time WIth a dctermmate shade of red 
Thus two different Space-Times are Involved (2) In 
consequence of thIS, the correlatIOn between rand p 

Will be of a much mOre complicated type than It would 
be If rand p. were Just two regIOns In the same Space
TIme (3) We dre here concerned WIth two qUite dIfferent 
determmables, VIZ, physIcal motIon (say) and redness 
Thus we cannot put C = T. (4) The determmates under 
redness, t e., the definIte shades of red, cannot be ex
pressed Simply by different values of the same numerical 
"anable, since they dIffer qualItatIvely Thus we cannot 
put y = rp (c), where thiS IS an ordmary algebraIC equa
tIOn or set of equatIOns 

All thIS complication IS doubtless troublesome, but 
It does not really render the causatIOn of sensa different 
ID ktnd from the causatIOn of one phYSical event by 
another. The SCIentIst has Simply banished nearly all 
qualztatzve differences from hiS world, and has contented 
hImself WIth the reSIduum But the whole mass of 
~enslble appearances, from the most ImpressIve to the 
most trIVIal, and from the most normal to the most 
outlandish, forms part of the total content of the eXistent 
world. We have no nght then to feel surpnsed If the 
structure and laws of the eXistent world as a whole fall 
to show that sweet SimplICity which distInguishes the 
particular part of It to whIch natural SCientiSts have 
confined themselves SCIence has been able to make 
the great stndes which It has made by deliberately 
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Ignormg one side of realIty. The end has Justified the 
means, for the world IS s~ complex that It can only be 
understood bit by bit. Moreover, the success of this 
abstraction does show that realIty as a whole has less 
unity than certain departments of It The physical part 
of reality and the senSible part do not IOdeed form water
tight compartments, but It doe.!> seem as If there were 
charactenstic forms of umty In each whIch do not stretch 
across from one to the other. From the phIlosophic 
pOint of view, the procedure of natural sCience has rather 
resembled that of those diplomatic Conferences which 
have done so much to bnghten European hfe since the 
Allies lOaugurated the New Jerusalem 10 19IR The 
most edlfymg uDlty has been secured on each occasIOn 
by turning a blind eye to all the less conveOlent facts, 
and referrmg them to a future Conference for further 
diSCUSSion In philosophy, as In economics, facts do not 
cease to be real by be10g Ignored, and the philosopher 
becomes the reSiduary legatee of all those aspects of 
reality which the physiCist (quite nghtly, for hiS own 
purpose) has deCided to leave out of account. The 
analogy only breaks down when we contrast the relative 
success of the sCientists and of the politiCians 10 their 
respective fields 

The difficulty which we feel about the ontological 
status of sensa may be put as follows. We feel that 
anything which can succes.!Ifully claim to be .. real," 
must be somewhere and somewlzen. And we are so 
much accustomed to phYSical Space-Time, and to the 
way 10 which phYSical events and objects occupy regions 
ID It, that we think that an event cannot be "real" 
unless It occupies some regIOn of phYSical Space-Time 
in the way 10 which a physical event does so. Now, 
It seems clear that either (1) sensible determtnates (such 
as some particular shade of red) do not inhere in regloR.!> 
of phYSical Space-Time, but In regions of some other 
Space-Time; or (2) that, if they do Inhere in regions 
of phySical Space-Time, they must lOhere in the latter 
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in some different way from that in which physical deter
minates (like physical motion) do so. Either there IS one 
sense of II inherence" and many different Space-Times, 
or there IS one Space-Time and many different senses 
of II inherence." On either alternative the world as a 
whole IS less simple than we should like to beheve; 
and. If we have come to think that there is only one 
possible Space-Time and only one possible kmd of 
inherence, we shall be inclined to suppose that sensa 
are nowhere and nowhen, and therefore are mere fictions. 
SlOce thiS IS plainly contrary to fact. unless the whole 
way of treatlOg senSible appearance whIch IS developed 
in thiS book be wrong, we must accept one of the two 
alternatives Just mentioned. 

Now, It seems to me that these two alternatives are 
not mutually exclusIve, but are complementary We 
have long ago dropped the notIOn that a Space-Time is 
a kind of empty warehouse, wIth various cellars ready 
to receive dIfferent materials j although It remainS con
vement to talk as If this were so. Our view IS that a 
Space-Time IS a characteristic form of relatIOnal umty 
which pervades a whole set of entities, and bmds them 
together Into a pecuhar kind of complex whole, whose 
fundamental structure IS summed up m the gee-chrono
metry of the Space-TIme in questIOn. When we say 
that a determlDate " Inheres ID a certam region of a 
certam Space-Time," we only mean that an Instance 
of It enters into certain relatIOns WIth other mstances 
of the same and of other determinates, and that the 
relations which it has to them are of the same type 
as those which they have to each other. I think 
that my vIew of the Slructure of Nature as a whole, 
With its peculiar mixture of unity and disunity, can be 
more clearly explained by a famlhar analogy than by 
a great deal of formal expositIOn. 

Let us compare a Space-Time to a famdy of 
brothers and slSters. Then, coming to occupy a regIon 
of this Space-Time Will be like bemg born IOta this 
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famaly. Let us take such a family, and suppose that all 
Its members are children of the same husband and wife. 
ThiS fundamental family F1 shall be taken as analogous 
to the physical world, and the simple relation of brother 
or sister wlthm It shall be analogous to the structure of 
phYSical Space-Time. Now we can suppose that some 
of the members of Fl have children, and that others do 
not. Those who do may be compared to organised 
bodies, and those who do not to unorgamsed bodies. 
I am gOIng to take the children as analogous to sensa. 
Now conSider the families of two members of Fl. Let 
these two members be A and B, and let us call their 
famlhes respectively FA and F B Then we notice the 
following facts: (I) Each of these families forms a 
group analogous to Fr ThiS corresponds to the fact 
that the sensa of each Individual (provided they are of 
the same sort) form a spatlO-temporal whole. (2) FA 
and FB do not together form one family, In the sense 
defined. This corresponds to the fact that the sense
hlstones of different observers form different Space
Times (1) Neither FA nor FB furms With F, a SIngle 
family, In the sense defined ThiS corresponds to the fact 
that sensa are not literally ID phYSical Space-Time, and 
that phYSical events are not lIterally In any senSible 
Space-Time. (4) In spite of thiS, there are relatIOns 
between mem bers of FA and mem bers of F D, VIZ, the 
relation of cousmshlp SimIlarly, there are relatIOns 
between members of FA or FB and those of Fu VIZ, 
the relations of chIld·and-parent or of nephew-and
uncle Thus, although the whole set of indiViduals 
of the two generatIOns does not constItute one family, 
In the sense of one set of brothers and sisters, yet It does 
constItute a set of mterrelated terms, which may be 
called a "famdy" In a Wider sense. In precisely the 
same way, I take It, the phySical world and the various 
sense-histories form one IDterrelated whole, although 
the relatIOns which stretch across from one sense· 
history to another or from a sense-history to the physical 
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world are more complex than those which mterconnect 
physical events or mterconnect sensa m the same sense
history. (5) Lastly, we mIght suppose that some of 
the members of FI had married tWIce m succeSSion, and 
had thus had two families. Or, again, some of them 
mIght have embraced Mormonism and a plurality of 
contemporary wIves. We should thus get a pecuhar 
relatIOn, VIZ., that of half-brother, to which there IS 
nothing exactly analogous m the famIly Fl. The whole 
family of M, the Mormon member of F I , would spht up 
mto two or more families. The relatIOn between a 
member of one of these familIes and a member of another 
of them would be more in tlmate than that of COUSlnshlp 
and less mtlmate than that of complete brotherhood. 
ThIs IS analogous to the fact that the general sense
history of an observer splits up into a number of special 
sense-histories, such that senSIble temporal relatIOns do, 
and senSible spatial relations do not, stretch across from 
one to the other 

Now, If we had taken the ongmal family Fl as 
fundamental, and had "placed" all the members of 
the second generation by statmg their vanous relatIOns, 
such as chIld, nephew, etc, to vanous members of FlI 
this would be analogous to takmg physIcal Space-TIme 
as fundamental and saymg that senSIble determinates 
of different kinds Inhere J[l different ways In regIOns 
of thiS one Space-Time If, on the other hand, we 
take the nohon of fanllhes, In the strict sense, as funda
mental, thiS Will be analogous to saying that there IS 
a plurality of dIfferent, though correlated, Space-Times, 
and that senSible determmates Inhere to their own 
Space-TImes In the same way as phYSIcal determmates 
mhere In phySical Space-Time. It IS obvIOUS that 
these are only two different ways of treatIng the same 
set of interrelated facts. Logically the two methods 
are eqUivalent to each other. 

I have taken this elementary example to illustrate In 
rough outline how we can combme sensa and phYSical 
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events into one Universe, In spite of their many Important 
differences The exact details of this must be left to 
the symbohc logIcian; but the complexities which anse 
even 10 the simple example of family relationships wlil 
show the reader that the corn plicatIOn of Nature as a 
whole IS compatible With the ultimate relations between 
Its elements being comparatively few and Simple The 
mistake IS to try to force Na(ure as a whole mto the 
mould which fits one Important part of It; and then to 
suppose that, because thiS attempt breaks down, Nature 
as a whole has no structure at all, but falls mto com
pletely isolated and mcoherent fragments There are, 
I belIeve, two different levels of .. SimplICity," and 
between them there IS a regIOn of "complexity" 
There IS the lower kind of simplICity, which we find 
when we Isolate one fragment of Nature from the rest, 
and Ignore all the awkward facts that refuse to fit mto 
the scheme which apphes to thiS fragment There IS, 
or there well may be, a higher kmd of SimplIcity, where 
we have recogmsed the fundamental structure of Nature 
as a whole, and have seen how the structure of specIal 
regIOns of Nature IS Just a special case of these funda
mental relatIOns. But, in order to pas5. from the !ov.er 
to the higher kind of simplIcity, we must traverse 
an mtermedlate stage of confUSIOn and compleXIty, 
In which we confront the lower simplICity WIth all the 
awkward facts which It has Ignored. ThiS IS a task 
In which we can all help, If we keep our heads clear 
and refuse to be put off With cheap and easy explana
tIOns. The final stage, that of finding the simple plan 
on which all thiS compleXity IS constructed, can only 
be accomplIshed by men who combine the inSight of 
geniUS with techntcal mathematical abIlIty of the highest 
order To thiS combinatIOn of gifts few of us can lay 
claIm, and the present wflter IS certamly not one of 
those who can. In our day one man, Einstein, has 
shown what such a combinatIOn can accomphsh within 
the regIOn of phYSICS. We still await the man who 
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will show us In detail how the world of physIcs and the 
world of sensible appearance are uOited into the one 
whole of Nature The utmost that we can claim to have
done here is to have stated some of the facts which he 
W111 nf'ed to take mto account and to umfy 

The following additIOnal works may be consulted 
with advantage -

A N WHITEHI!.AD, 11le PrmajJles of Natural Knowledl{c, Parts 
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The ConcejJt of Nature, Chaps I, I I 
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The PnnczjJle of RelatlVzty, Chaps II and 
IV 

HAW RUSSELL, Our Knowledge of the E:Alernal H'orld, 
Lects I II and I V 

The Analysts of Mmd, Lects V and VII 
5 ALEXANDER, ,\jJaa, Tm/(,', and Dtl/y, Bk I r ( 
H BI!.RGSON, Maller and 1lfemory 
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